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PREFACE. 

AT length appear before the p,ublic the two 

remaining volumes of a work which, some may 

think, has been rather too comprehensively 

named a" Naval Histol-Y," The tnlth is that, 

In the choice of a title, I had scarcely an alter

native. There were-already "Naval Memoirs," 

" Naval Chronology," and' " N aval Occur~ 

fences." If the use of a paraphrase had been 

allowed me, I should probably have called the 
work, Cl Impartial details of the different· naval 

actions fought between Great Britain and her 

enemies since February, 1793, atc,;" and in. 

collecting materials for a work that may claim 

even that title, I have experienced difficulties, 

which ha'Ve at least taught me how much 

easier it is to undertake than to perform. 

Had I, meaning merely to skim the surtace 

of dJings, tnade the cc Annual Registel'8," rather 
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xii PREFACE. 

than the log-books of ships and the official 

accounts on both sides, the groundwork of my 
statements, I shoUld have escaped both the 

troublesome task of seeking particulars, and 
the unpleasant one of passing censure. The 

fulness of my details would not have obliged 
Uie to violate historical unity, by dividing my 

subject into so many distinct heads; nor need 
I . have run the risk of tiring the reader with 

the minuteness, nor of disgusting him with the 
technicality, of my descriptions. I should have 

cared less about the truth and originality, than 

about the easy How and patriotic Ci. e .. partial) 
tendency of my narrative; and, instead of 
employing four or five years, I should scarcely 

have taken twice as many months, to bring my 
labours to a conclusion. . 

He, who is best read on naval subjects, can 

best appreciate the extent of my researches for 
matter that is novel: the accuracy of my state~ 

ments, a still more important point, can best 
be d~termined by those who were engaged 
ID the services I profess· to narrate. Of the 

Plany accounts of. sea-fights tQ. be f9UUd iD 
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thetre pages," thel'e, is not· one' that does not 

contain SOinething original,· something whieh 

has never before' been in piint; be it but the 

state of the wind, the name of the foreign 
captain, or the 'particulars of the force mOllllted 

by the contending' ships. That writers on naval 

history, who have followed, or who may follow 

met should draw the bulk of their materials from 
$y cc storehouse," rather than soil their fingers 

with groping among the dusty shelves, whence .. 

by almost daily toil, for several years past, I 

have obtained by far the most important facts 
~ontained in these pages, is very natural, and 

might be borne without complaint, would the 

gentlemen but condescend to acknowledge the 

source of their information. Perhaps this will be 

a fit place to throw out a hint or two, that may not 
be unworthy the attention of naval biographers. 

In. the course of my researches, I have occa .. 

sionally come across anecdotes of ollcers, that. 

could not well be introduced into a work of the 

leneru nature of this, but which, as an illu ... 
tra~oru of character, would merit a conspicuous 

place in. a work of. " Lives." A naval biogra~ 
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pher, 118 it,appears to me, should narrate"with 
milluteneS8 the personal JJerViees of- hie hero, or 
those executed by him-as leader or COlIlDiWldiag· 
officer of Po party, and, unless he' can add. or 
amend; should refer to standard works for,'the 

~tail3 Qf those lA which, as one of a commlllJity 
of individuals of equal or· superior l"8.llk. the 
officer may have merely participated. He who 
undertakelS to write, the_professionalllfeof every 

british admirBl, captain, andJieutMnant, willtmd. 
If he is, diligent, matter or the above de8oription 

to ,record, that has neither appeared in~· the 

Gazette, . nor, except it be very ~ supe:dlclally 
stated, in any other publieation • 

. When I look upon the pile of, letters, two 

hundred and upwards, the contents of wbieh 
have 80 enriched these volmnes, I, C8'BDot but: 
feel grateful to the writel'8; many of whom me 
of the first 'rank and distinction in the navy; and 

I beg them individually to accept myaeJmow .. 
1edgments. It is but j11ltice to them also to 
state, that their letters are written with modesty 

and fairness t some of the writeri betray an 

etrident 'Wlwillingrieaa to diacloie faatsCl'edit. 
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aBle to theJJlllelfts, &'Dd; othen 8tri~, enjoin 
~ rather to under, than to o'fer rate theb 

performances. Mneh, too, 88 I had calculated 

upon vOluDtary coinmunicatwns, (haTing in 
my Pro.pectus requested information of the 
profession at ~,) six· unsolie:i.ied letters are 
all that I haVe'received. Nor were the remam
hag letters replies to a IOrfl of ciroular requesting 
iDtOimaQOJl gtmerally, .but aD8wer8 to a string of 

questions, leading directly to the point in doubt. 
In stating thilt fifty of my letters, remain, at this 

hour UBatl8'Wered, I ahall perhaps be excuaed 
for .8'OIIle of the. omissions .that lOay. discoTel" 
themaelfts in the work. A few of my letters 

may have miscarried, and oth~ may . have 
given offence. One captain, indeed, was candid 

enough to tell me why he refused the . least 
particle of information : he, did not· ~e the 

freedom of my remarks upon excessive flog
ging. Let me assure him. that, on a review 

of my past labours, there is no part I would 

wish less to retract, or even soften down, than 
that which, to my regret, has provoked his 

anger. 
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. The superficial and often incorrect· manner, 

iD which Schomberg and other writers have 

handled the naval actions of the old american 

war, or that commencing in ·17.75 and. ending 
in 1783, . has induced several of my naval 
friends to request that I would turn my atten

tion to the subject. I am certainly in possession 
of much important matter, french as well as 
english, connected with the battles :0£ .those 
early days; and, could I believe that a volume, 
containing the details of all. the principal 
fleet and single-ship actions of the period, 
would be acceptable to' the public, I should 
have no. objection, . after a little relaxation, to' 
set about preparing it. 

12, CAapeZ Fields, South Lambeth, 
. December 12, 1823. 
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NAVAL HISTORY, 

~c. 

STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY. 
[1806. 

IN the abstract which we have now to introduqe,& is 
to be found the greatest number of ships of war 
that ever was, or perhaps ever will be, ordered to 
be built within a ~iD;g~e year. Considering what 
gigantic e~ortsbad, n~ti\ the close of the year 1805, 
been maktng by Buon3;p~te for the invasion of Great 
Bri~in, no su~prise need be created, that efforts, 
corresponding in, magnitude, should be made by the 
latter to frustrate the attempt. The extra~rdinary 
increase of twenty-one ships in the commissioned 
line-of-battle column, while the total of the sea~ 
service ships of the same -rank ex.hibits an increase 
of only fO}lr, proves that effectual means had been 
taken fQr a present, as \Yell as for a futare augmenta~ 
tion of force. _ , .\ , " .; 
,. A reference, to ,No .. la. abstract slrews that, at the 
comme~ceiiient of tlie yea:i"' 1805;' 'there were thirty:':, 

' .• ' See Book'of Tables, Abstract NO.H. 
VOL. IV. B 
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2 STATE 'OF THE BRITISH NAVY. [1806. 

three ships of the Jine in ordinary, either repairing 
or to be repaired for sea-service. The greater part 
of these ships were in want of what is termed a 
thorough repair; that is, a repair that would have 
cost nearly as much money, and have occupied nearly 
as much time, as a rebuild. To obviate this, a 
measure was resorted to, which, since the year 1797, 
had been recommended to the admiralty by Mr. 
Gabriel Snodgrass, surveyor to the East India com
pany. It was that of strengthening some ships by 
diagonal braces" doublirig or sheathing others with 
plank, and, where the ships were in a still worse state, 
both bracing and doubling them. By this method 
twenty-two sail of the line, fivel8-pounderfriga~es, and 
seven of a smaller class, were brought forward into 
active service. Every one of these ships, except 
the',Ganges, was at sea in the year 1805; several of 
the line-of-battle ships took an active part in the dif
ferent , engagements which occurred in that eventful 
year; and, while none of the ships returned to port 
to be laid 'up in ordinary or repaired within two 
years, two remained, out for nine, and several for 
six or seven years, after they had been thus expedi
tiously and ecollomically converted from useless 
hulks to e1fecti,,~ cruisers.a 

/ 

• 'l'he ~wing Is a list ot the ships, do\V1l to IS-pounder 
:frigates iaclulive, Which were so doubled and braced. 

Stfl!D,lbelled 
Doubled or sheathed. "ith cIlagonal 

BUD.sblp , bracea. 
98 (H) FtRIIlidable.}From top of side down to eight strakes under the ' 
~." ~~Ii, wale ••• ~ ••••• ~ ••• t •••••• , ••• •••••• It .Braced. 
'"'' Prince George, _ .... • • • • • •• ••• • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• . • • • • • •• •• Ditto. 

80 (K) Cesar, Ftom ditto down to six atrakes untler the wale •• Ditto.' 
" ,a Gibralw;. From lower sill of upper-deck ports to between the 

,. ~r &Ill! b fu~-b~ ................ , Ditto. 

• 
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1806.] STATE OF THB BR~SH ~AVY~ I 

Among the newly-built vessels of the year l~,. 
is the first regular man-of:war belonging to the 
british navy con~tructed of teak;a and at the top of the 
column of ordered ships stands a first-rate, b similar 
in size and force to the Caledonia, and whose .ton
nage is about double that of the eighteen " cruisers" 
grouped together at the bottom of the same column.c 

Nothing further occurring in Abstract No. 14 worthy 

pO-lhip 
74. (L) Pompee, 
.. (0) Audacious, 
.. .. Bellotm, 

} F~~~ ~~ .~~~ .~o~~ .~.~~~~ ~~~. ~~~~ .~: Braced. 
Ditto. 

Canada, 

." ,,-

., " F..dga:r, 

.tt " 

i, " 

Ganges, 
Majestic, 
Powerful, 

.. .. Resolution, 

.. .. Thunderer, 
.• , .. Zl!IalOllS, 
64 (P) Africa, 

.. .. Be1liqueu, 

.. .. Dictator, 

" " Nassau, 
.. .. Stately, 

18'-~' Sibylle, 
.. .. Virginie, 
.. (A) Thelia, 
36 (B) U~, 
.. (C) Thalia, 

From lo\Ver aill of upper-deck portS down to keel. 
From ditto down to betweea the floor and firat 

futtock-heads. •.• •••••••• '. • • • • • •• Ditto.. 
From top of side down to six strakes under the 

wale • • . . . • . • • • • . ~ . • • • • . • • . •• Ditto. 
From upper part 01 'frales to keel • • • • • • • •• Ditto. 
Same as Gibraltar. 
Main wales only. 
From lo.er sill of gun-deck }lI!rts. •••••••• Ditto. 
From upper part of wales to first futtock-heads •• Ditto. 
., ••••••••••••••• ' ••••••• e.' ... Ditto_ 
From lower sill of gun-deck to keel -. • • • • • •• Ditto • 
With 3-inch deal from ports to first futtock-beads. 

and thence to keel with inc:h stuff. _ 
As low as first" futtock-heads with 3-inch stuff. 
Same as Africa. 
With 2-inch stuff from gun-deck ports to keel. 
Same as :8elliqueux. 

On bottom, with li inch stuft". 
With fir 16 inch thick, from wales downlfaJ'ds •. 
From pllttB to keel with 3-inch deal. 
On bottom. with inch- board. 
W"'rtb inch stuff from ~ond strake below floor-

heads to keel. -
Also m 12 and 9 pounder frigates and one stbre-ship. 

a The 5aIsette, 
bThe Nelson. 
e For some -...eli\atks 1l~ these pigmy .. men-or-war .. ' lee 

vol. iii. p. 509, note i. 
2112 
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4 STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY. [1806, 

of notice this place, it will suffice refer 
customary lists of prizes made and losses sustained 
during the year 1805, a 

list of ships the line andfrigates late belonging the french 
navy, captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, 
during the year 1805, 

gun •• hl{' 
80 (KJ Formidable, 
74 (M) Duguay-Trouin, 
" Mllut-Blartc, 
,. " ScipioD, 

80 Indomptable, 
.. BucentaUle, rec. 

74 Achille, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
:: (0) 

Aigle, 
A1gesiras, ree. 
Bl!1'UJiek, 
FougueuJ:, 
Intr';pide, 
Redoutable. 
Swift_e, 

PD-fri,. 
40 Atalante, 

" (Z) Didon, 

How, when, and when lost. 

}
captured, November 3, by a british squadron under 

sir Richard Strachan. 

Wrecked, October 24 or 25, off Rota, near Cadiz. 

Captured, October 21, at the battle of Trafalgar •. The 
Achille accidentlllly burut before possession 
could be taken; and the Bucentaure and Alg~iras 
were recaptured, but the former was wrecked 
immediately afterwards. remainder of the 
prizes, except the Swiftsure, were lost or de
stroyed. 

Wrecked, December, near the Cape of Good 

" 
icapturecl, August 10, by the Phrena frigate, 

Cape Finisterre. 
Captured, December 24, by the Egyptielllle and 

Libre, Loire, off Rochefort. . 
" "Ville-de-Milan, J Captll!ed, 23, the Leander 50, Halifax 

32 (H) Cleopatra, stabon. 
P h'; {Captured, February 14, by the br.mg.San-l'iorenzo, 

syc , East Indiell. 

No dutch vessel of war above a gun-brig taken in 1805 • 

.A list of ships of the line and frigates late belonging to the spanish 
navy, captured, destroyed, wreekedl fouru1l!red, or accidentally 
during the year 1805. 

'80(~) SIID-RaI'al!l, 
74 (N) Finne, 

130 Santisima-Trinidad, 
112 Sartta-Ana, rec. 
100 Rayo, 

80 ArgoDau~ 
Neptuno, ;ree, 

74 " Babama, .. 
" 
" 
" 

Monarca, 
San-Augustin, 
San-Ddefonso, 
311D-JUIID Nepomuceno, 

whell, and where IOIt. 

} Captured, July 22, by 
oft' Cape Finistene. 

Robert Caldef, 

Captured, October 21, at the battle of Tra
falgar. SIIDla-Ana Neptuno recap
tured; Ra:F (captured 24th) wrecked; 
and Santi81ma.:rnnidad, MOllarea, and 

.San·Augwstin, delltroyed by the Britillh. 



1806:} STATE 01' TIlE BRITISH NAVY. 

The number of com~ssionecl officers and masters 
, 

4n abstract cif french and spanish ,hips of the line and frigate, cap
tured, (not reckoning those recttptu'ed fmmediately afterwards,). Src. 
during the year 1805. 

Loot thrnuab. Loot Ibraaab Tolal Total 
the enemy. accident. 10lt added to ID the 
~.r-~-' P.&8. the brit. 

Capl. Deal. Wrecked. FOlllldered. Bumt. :na,ie •• navy. 

Ships of the line, r fr. 12 1 13 S 
lap. 10 1 11 Ii 

Frigates, fr. 6 1 7 Ii 

Total, . 28 a 31 16 

A list of ships and vessels late belonging to the british navy, cap
tured, destroyed, wrecked, joundered, or accidentally burnt, during the 
year 1805. 

",n.ship 
M (S) Calcutta; 

-44 (V) Sheerness, 

." .. Dons. 

32 (H) Cleopa.tra, 

_Ip·llp. 
(Q) Arrow, 

, ... h.-slp. 
18 (B) Cyane, 

" (8) HfI",je;J 

., " ImogeM, 

" n 

16 (7') Fly,2 

BaDger, 

Commanding.olBeer. 

Daniel WoodrifF, 

lord George Stuart, 

Za.chary Mudge, 

Patrick Campbe1l, 

How, wheo, and where loot. 

{
Captured, September 26, by 
a french squa.dron, near 
Scilly. 

{
Wrecked, January 7, in a 
gale off Trincoioal~ bay, 
Ceylon: crew saved. 

{
Captured, July 19, by a fr. 
fngate, two corvettes, and 
a brig, West Indies. 

{
Wrecked. January 21, on a 
Bunken rock in Quiberon 
bay~ crew sa9ed. -

{
Captured, February 17. by 

sir Robt. Laurie, bart. tlie Ville-de-Milan fr. frig. 
off the Coast of North Amer. 

{
Captured, February 4, by the 

Richard Budd Vincent, fr. frigates Hortense and In-
, corruptible, Mediterranean_ 

{
Captured, May 12, by the fr. 

the bon. George Cadogan, frigates Hortense and Her-
mione, near Martinique. 

J lUl\es Tippet, 

Henry Vallghan, 

Charles Baldel'8On, 

{ 
Foundered, in Mayor June, 
in the Channel: crew pe
rished. 

{ 
Foundered, March 1, on pas

sage from Leeward islands: 
crew saved. 

{ 
Foundered, in October, near 
Jamaica: 95 of' crew pe-
rished. , 

{ Wrecked, May, on the Carys-
Pownoll Bast. Pellew, fort reef, gUlf of Florida: 

crew saved. ' 

Charles Coote, { Captured, July 17, by the 
RocheCort aqU6drou. 
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6 .HATB or 'I'IDII IIlTTSB NAVY. , [1806 • 

belonging to the british navy, at the commencement 
of the year ] 806, were, 
. Admirals. 

Vice-admirals • 
Rear-admirals a 

Captains b • 

55 
50 
56 

617 

g.-lb.-lIp. 
14 (X) Oreates,3 

g.-br.-slp. 
18,(1') Raven. 

,. (~ Sqgull. 
lib (d) Acheron. 
g.-brig 
12 Ch) Biter, 

" .. Bouncer, 

" " 
" " 

'Plumper,:! 
Teazer, 

,,. .. Woodlark. 

, .. 8ch. 
14 (i) Pigmy,:! 

10 (I) 1W6riII6eJ~ 

6 (n) Don. 

" (0) Barracouta. 

" u Pigeoll. 

ahips of the lille. 
, .. UIIder the lille, 

Total. 

Thomas Brown. 

Wi1liam Layman. 

Henry Burke, 

Wrecked, July 11, on the 
{ Splinter sand, Dunkerque 

rOad: crew saved. 
Wrecked, January 29, in 

{ Cadiz bay: crew, excepttwo 
. men, saved. 

{ FOllndered, exact date un
known: crew perished. 

Alellander Farquhar. Capt111tldalongwiththeArrow. 
. r Wrecked, November 10, near 

George Thomas Wmgate'l Calaia: crew saved. 
Wrecked, Feb., off Dieppe: 

{ crew saved, but made pri-
soners. 

Samuel Bassau, 

James Henry Gm-ety. {Captured, August, by five fr. 
George LeWIS Kerr. gun-brigs ofFSt.MlIo. 

Tboma. !nnes, 

WUliam Smith, 

J. B1Qwer Gibbs, 

. AIelIander Boyd:, 

J. Orchard.' 

John l;uckraft, 

'ABSTRACT. 

{' Wrecked, November 18, near 
St. Valery: crew saved. 

{
Wrecked, August, in St. Au
bin's bay, Jersey: crew 
save!!. 

{ Foundered, March, near Ja-
maica: crew saved. 

f Captured, August 6, by the 
1 Rochefort squadron. 

{
Wrecked, October 2, 011 the 
Jordan quay, Cuba: crew 
saved, but made prisoners. 

{
Wrecked, December, off the 
T~xel: crew saved, but made 
pnsoners. 

Lolt through Loot through 
the enemy. accident. 

,...---A---., , r---..A...----.. Total. 
(;4pt. Dntroy. Wreeked. Foundered. Burnt. 

10 

10 

11 

11 

5 

6 

26 

26 

a Exclusive of 2ca superannuated~ 
b Ditto ~6 ditto. 
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1806.] STATE 01' TBB BRITISH NAVY. 7 

Commanders a 

Lieutenants 
416 
.~ 

M asters . 541 
And the number of seamen and marines voted for 
the service of the same year was 120000. b 

• Exclusive of 46 superannuated. 
b For the pay and maintenance of 91000 

seamen and 99000 marines •••••••• 
.. the wear and tear of ships, &c ...... . 
'J the ordinary expenses of the navy. 

including half-pay to sea and marine 
officers; also the expense of sea-ord· 
Danoe •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

JJ additional pay to officers and seamen 
between May 1 and December 81 •• 

" such measures as the exigency of al· 
fairs may require for Great Britain 
and for Ireland .................. . 

" the extraordinaries, including the 
building and repairing of ships and 
other extra work •••••••••••••••• 

.. the expense of the transport-service, 
and the maintenance of prisoners of 
war, in health and sickness •••••••• 

" bospita18 for seame~ •••••••••••••• 

Total supplies granted for the sea-service ••• ; 

~. I." 
5850000 0 0 
46SOOOO 0 0 

1435858 It 11 

J.98158 2 4 

8000000 0 () 

1980880 0 0 

1695000 0 0 
30000 .0 0 

18864841 15 8 

Ditto for the whole expenditure of the year •• . 61824998 10 9l 
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.. . . . 
.ENCOllNTEltS. OF FLEETS~ 

BRITISH AND BUST FLEETS. 

IT was not until the 24th of December 1805 
that inteiligence reached the admiralty, and that by 
.a qartel from Gibraltar, of the escape from Brest of 
'a french squadron) -stated to consist of seven (instead 
'Of eleven) sail of·the line and four frigates.' Imme
diately two british squadrons were ordered to put 
to sea: one of seven sail of the 1ine, under vice-ad
miral sir John Borlase Warren, in. the Foudroyant; a 

the other of six sail, under rear-admiral sir Richard 
lames Strachan,' in the Cresar.b About the middle or 
latter end of January, after having been detained 
Meveral days by JQlJl winds, .these squadrons sailed; 

IIlD-1hlp " 
a 98 (H) London, . captain sir Harry Neale, bart. ' 5 

, , ... "{' v.-'Bd. (blue) sir John Bor1. Warren, bt. 1 
80 (K) Foudroyant, captain John Chambers White. 8 
74 (M) Namur, ~, Laurence Will. Halsted. 4 
~, (N) CourageUXj ., .. James Bissett. 7 
~, JI Hero, .,." ... ,; , . ·hon. Alan Hyde Gardner; :5 

,. ,. "Repulse, u hon. Artbur Kaye Legge. 6 
.. (0) Ramilljes~ "Fraucis Pickmore~ ~ 

Bel!ides frigates. . . ' 
1\IIl-lhip 

~ 98 (H) St. George, captai Thomas Bertie. 8 

{r.-ad. (blue) sir Rich. Jas. Strachan. bt. 1 
80 (K) Cmsar. captain Charles Richardson. 7 
74 (L) Centaur, ~, sir Samuel Hood. ~ 

JI (M) Triumph, .. Henry Inman. 5 
IJ (0) Be11ona, ,. John Erskine Douglas. 6 
IJ ., Terrible, ., lord Henry Paule&. 4 

Besides frigates. 
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1806.] DanISH AND BIlEST FLIRTS. 9 

sir John 'Warren's from St. Helen's, sit Richard 
Strachan's from Cawsand bay. The former's in~ 
&tructions were to proceed to the island of Madeira, 
and there endeavour to gain intelligence of the route 
of the french squadron: if that intelligence did not 
substantially controvert the supposition of its having 
gone to the WestIndies, the british admiral was then 
to hasten to Barbadoes; whence, if no tidings could 
be heard, he was, after leaving a portion of his force 
with rear-admiral Cochrane, to run down to Jamaica. 
There he was to consu] t with vice-admiral Dacres, 
and, if the latter should have nothing to' communi
cate respecting the route of the French, he was to 
augment the force on the Jamaica station to four sail 
of the line, and, with the remaining ships of his 
squadron, return to Spitbead. Sir Richard Strachan, 
with his six sail of the line, was to proceed straight 
to the island of St. Helena, also in search of the 
above french squadron; not finding it there, he was 
to make the beRt of his way to the Cape of Good 
Hope, to reinforce the expedition which had been 
sent to effect the capture of that important set
tlement. 

Not only had the best of the ·ships and the bulk of 
the seamen been taken froID' the Brest fleet to form 
the two expeditions that bad sailed from the road, 
but a serious deficit had been caused in the stock of 
stores and provisions at the port.. Hence, the seven 
or eight line-of-battle ships that stiU remained afloat a 

were not in a condition to go' to sea. ; nor, during 
the whole of this year, did one of them make even a 
show of sailing out. However, on the 5th of Octo-

. ~ Ol)e of tb.e t.hree-deckers was in dock. 
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10 HRITlSl! AND BRBIIT PL'IETS. [1806. 

bel', during the temporary absence of the british 
squadron stationed oft' the port, a the french 14.gnn 
ship Ragulns, after nearly a twelvemonth's luccessful 
cruise, got safe in. 

Heavy as had been the loss to the french navy ·at 
the battle of Trafalgar, it was by no means in so 
desperate a state as some of the english periodical 
writers would have the public believe. Steel, in his 
monthly Navy-list for March in this year, enumer
ates the number of line.of-battle ships then belong~ 
ing to France at nineteen; while, with an ail' of 
triumph, he states the british line-force, including 
50s, at 243 sail. This appears in a small table 
entitled, "Naval Force of Europe;" and in which 
France, as a naval power, ranks below Sweden, 
Denmark, and even Turkey. 80 far from the state
ment being correct as relates to France and England, 
the one possessed, in a state for sea-service and 
building, mote than fifty-three sail of the line, b with-

a Since the 22d of February in this year, admiral Cornwallis / 
had been superseded in the command of the Channel fleet by 
admiral earl St. Vincent~ 

b The following brief statement will illustrate this: 
Brest •.•.•• : ••.••• 18 including 8 building. 
Orient .. .. • • .. .. .. ~ both ditto. 
Rochefort. •• •• •• •• 8 including 2 ditto. 
In the Scheldt. • . . •• 10 all ditto. 
Vigo ...... ; ...... l 
Cadiz. ............ 5 
Toulon.. •• •• •••• •• 5 including i ditto • 
. Genoa . .. • .. .. .. .. 2 both ditto. 
With Willaumez.... 6 

" L'Hermitte. • 1 

53 
Several of the ships stated as building were ready to be launched, 
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out a ship among them mounting fewer than 74 guns; 
and the other, if her 64-gun ships be excluded, pos
sessed, in a state for sea-service and building, but 
102 sail of the line.a Even the addition of the 648 
would make the number only 123. The absurdity 
of including stationary harbour-ships, bulks, and 
50-gun ships, when the total on the opposite side con~ 
tains no vessels of that description, has already been 
sufficiently exposed. b Even admitting that, in the 
year 1806, Russia or Spain had about the same 
number of line-of-battle ships as France, will any 
one pretend to say, that in point of maritime enter
prise, physical strength, and means of annoyance, 
the latter did not rank far above them? Hence, lIO , 

far from the british navy, in March 1806, being to 
the french navy, in ships of the line, as twelve to one, 
the difference was, in reality, but as two to one; 
and, so far from France being, at the time referred to, 
the seventh naval power in Europe, she was" as she 
long bad been, the second. 

and some were actually afloat. Among the ships of the line which 
Napoleon at the commencement of the' war had ordered to be 
built, were two at Nantz, one at Bordeaux, one at Marseille, 
one at Ostende, and one at Saint-Malo. See vol. Hi. p. 7. These have 
been excluded from the statement, because it is doubtful whether 
or not they were proceeded upon. In the course of two or three 
years, every one of the above twenty-one buildiug ships W88 

actually in commission; and it is believed that several other 
line-of-battle ships were laid down before the close of the year 
1806. 

• See Book of Tables, Abstract No. 14. 
~ Bee voL i. p.8i. 
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BRITlSH AND FRANOo.-SPANISH FLEETS. 

The command of the british naval forces on the 
extensive station of the Mediterranean was still in 
the able hands in which we last year left it... Early 
in the month of February vice-admiral lord Colling
wood, while cruising off Cadiz, received information' 
thatfour of the five french frigates which, along with 
other ships of their discomfited fleet, had sought 
refuge in the port after the battle of Trafalgar, were 
ready for sea, and intended to sail out the' first 
opportunity. By way of inducing them to do so, in 
the hope to be able to intercept them soon after 
they quitted port, lord Collingwood, with his squa
dron, retired to a station about ten leagues distant 
from tbe harbour, where he layout of sight, leaving 
the 38-gun frigate Hydra, captain George Mundy, 
and IS-gun brig-sloop Moselle, captain John Surnam 
Carden, close off the port, with orders to keep a 
watchful eye upon the french frigates. 

On the 23d of February a strong easterly wind, 
or Levanter, began to blow, and by the 26th- had 
driven the british squadron as far to the westward as 
Cape St. Mary. Informed of this by the signal posts 
along the coast, M. La Marre-la-Meillerie, on the 
same evening, put to sea with the frigates Hortense, 
Hermione, Rhin, and Themis, and brig Furet. 
At a quarter past nine the Hydra and Moselle, then 
about three miles w,est of Cadiz lighthouse, standing 
in-shore, discovered and chased the french squadron, 
which, with a wind so strong and favourable, had 

.. See vol. iii. p. SiS. 
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already got outside 'of the former. The british fri .. 
. gate and brig immediately bore-up after the four 
french frigates and brig, captain Mundy intending 
to steer a parallel course, to watch their manmuvres. 
At elev.en, observing that the french squadron con .. 
tinned a steady course, captain Mundy despatched 
the Moselle in search of the commander-in-chief, 
while, with the Hy_dra alone, he gallantly continued 
the pursuit. At half past two on the morning of 
the 27th, in consequence of the french commodore 
having altered bis course a point to the westward, 
the british captain found that he had considerably 
neared the squadron, particularly the brig, who was 

. at some distance astern of the frigates. The object 
now was, to cut ofi' this brig; and at length, after 
a two hours' further chase, the Hydra overtook her. 
Th~ Furet· mounting eighteen long 8-pounders, with 
a complement of 130 men, commanded by lieutenant 
de vaisseau Pierre-Antoine-Toussaint Demai, and 
victualled for a five months' cruise, fired a broadside 
"pour l'honnEmr de pavilion," and hauled down her 
colours. M. La Marre-Ia-Meillerie, apparently un
moved by the circumstance, permitted the british 
frigate to carry ofi' her prize; while he, with his four 
french frigates, continued his route to the westward. 

In the course of the summer the whole of the five 
french two-deckers, that escaped from the battle of 
Trafalgar, appear to have got themselves repaired 
and in readiness to put to sea, under vice-admiral 
Rosily. The Spaniards also succeeded in getting 
ready one three-decker and five or six two-deckers; 
making a ·total of eleven or twelve sail of the line 
in Cadiz alone. In C~thagena lay ready for sea 
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14 SUPBRB AND SQUADRON lVr.r.B [1806. 

eight spanisli sail of the liile, including "!wo three ... 
deckers. In Toulon there were three french two .. 
deckers, and two or three frigates, also ready; b~ 
sides one or two sail of the line in ports of Venice, 
fitting. "Whether it was that a want of concert 
existed among the allies, that N apoIeon was too 
much occupied with his army to chalk out a plan of 
operations, or that the scenes of the 2] st of October 
1805 had made too deep an impression to be 80 
soon obliterated, the year 1806, in respect to the 
DlOvements of the enemy's fleets within the limits of 
lord Collingwood's command, was one of compara .. 
tive repose " 

ENCOUNTERS OF DETACHED SHIPS. 

SUPERB AND SQUADRON WITH IMPERIAL AND SQUADRON. 

" IN the" latter part of our last yea~s account of the 
proceedings of the Brest and Channel fleets, it was 
stated that a french Heet of eleven sail of the line, 
four frigates, and one corvette, had, on the 13th of 
December, slipped out of Brest, unperceived by 
any british cruiser, and that on the 14th this Heet 
separated into two squadrons, one of five, the other 
of six sail of the line.a On the following day, the 
15th, in latitude 46° 8' north, longitude 12° 14' 
west, a hritish convoy of twenty-three sail, from 
Cork to the West Indies, under the protection of 
the 3S-gun frigates Arethusa, captain Charles Bris-

~ See "Vol. ili. p. 19S1. 
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bane, and Boadicea, oaptain John Maitland, and 
brig-sloop Wasp, fell in with both of these squa
drons to-lt>eward; the nearest of which, being that 
of five sail of the line, two frigates, and one cor
vette, under vice-admiral Leissegues, a was steering 
to the westward, with a north-north-east wind, and 
the other, which was only visible from the mast
head, appeared to be steering to the iJouthward.b 

Early on the following morning, when the cha
racter of the only squadron now seen became clearly 
ascertained, seventeen of the convoy, by signal 
from the Arethusa, steered south-west, and the re
maining six sail, with the three men of war, tacked 
and stood to the north-we~t. The french squadron 
immediately did the same, and continued the chase 
throughout the day, but, towards evening, tacked, 
and again stood to the south-weat. At midnight, 
after having despatched the Boadicea to admiral 
C.ornwallis off U shant, and the Wasp t.o the 
stations off Rochefort, Fertol, and Cadiz, and to 
Gibraltar, the Arethusa, with the six. vessels of the 

JltD-.hlp {Yice-a'llliral Corelltin-Urbaill Leisaegues. 
a 1~ lmphial, cap. de vais. J uliell-Gabriel Bigot. 

80 Alexandre, "Pierre-Elie Garreau. 
74 Brave, "Louis-Marie Coudl!_ 
" DioIMde, . " Jean-Baptiste Henry. 
" Jupiter, "Gaapard Laiguel_ 

Frigates Com~te and Felici~. and corvette Diligente. 

1 
6 
4 
:I 
3 
6 

b At the same time that M. Leissegues' squadron was dodging 
the Arethusa and her convoy, the squadron under M. Willaumez 
was in pursuit of a Convoy from Gibraltar, in charge of the Poly. 
phemus 64 and Sitius frigate, and with more success, as the 
French succeed~ in capturing one or two transports. Four of 
the french ships. of which the V ~t'rail wall ODe, chased the Siriu8 
for nearly two hours. and compelled her to part comp ... ,.. 
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convoy then in company, made sail to the westward. 
Along with daylight on the 16th again appeared 
M. Leissegues and his squadron, in full pursuit, but 
at a very great distance. In a few hours the french 
admiral gave over the chase, and left the Arethusa 
and her small charge to pursue their course unmo
lested.a On the 23d, "near Madeira, the Arethusa 
fell in with six british sail of the line" and two 
frigates under vice-admiral sir John Thomas " Duck
worth; b who, since the preceding November, had 
been detached from the fleet ofi' Cadiz, to look-out 
for the Rocheforl squadron, which had, as already 
known, sailed on the 16th of July,C and which, it 
was understood, had recently been cruising in the 
neighbourhood of Madeira. " 

With the intelligence communicated by captain 
Brisbane, r the vice-admiral steered a course deemed 
the likeliest to intercept the supposed Rochefort 
squadron; and on the 25th, at forty-five minutes past 
six in the morning, latitude 30° 52' north, longitude 
20° 16' west, when standing on the starboard tack, 

a At first the Boadicea had been sent to watch the motions of the 
french squadron; but the SS-gun frigate Active, captain Richard 
Hussey Moubray, having joined, was ordered to take the former's 
place. " 

r8~i(K) Canopus {rear-adm. (white) Thomas Louis. 2 
, captain Francis William Austen. 8 

74 (M) Donegal," "Pulteney Malcolm. 5 
" " Spencer, " hon. Robert Stopford. 4 

Sup"e b {vice-ad. (white) sirJ.'!'. Duckworth,K. G. l' 
",. r, captain Richard Goodwin Keats. S 
,. (0) Powerful, " Robert Plampin. 6" 
64 (P) AgamemnoD, ,," sir Edward Berry. 7 

" Frigates Acasta and Amethyst. 
~ See ~ol. iii. p. 4.25. 
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with the wind about Dorth-half..east, the British 
descried, in the south-east' quarter, a squadron which 
afterwards proved to be that of rear-admiral WH .. 
laumez, consisting of six 'sail of the line and one 
frigate. a Every rag of canvass was presently on' sir 
John's six sail of the line and two frigates, in chase 
of the still supposed Rochefort squadron, offive sail 
of the line and, two frigates. 

During the whole day and night of the 25th the 
chase continued, nearly right before the wind; 
and at about eight o'clock on the morning of the 
26th, it was evident- that the Superb" Spencer, and 
Agamemnon, with the Amethyst frigate, were Ta

ther gaining upon the sternmost french ship. It was 
also discovered, in the course of this forenoon, that 
the French had six, not five sail of the' line. The 
chase continued, with increased advantage to the 
British, till on~ o'clock in the afternoon, when' the 
relative distances of the ships, according to the mean 
calculations of the two headmost british ships, were 
as follows: french sternmost ship from Superb 
about seven miles;b Spencer astern of Superb about 

",ft.'bit: {contre-amiral Jean-Baptiste-Philibert WiUaumez. ' 1 
• 80 oudroyant, cap. de vais. Antoine Hem. 6 
74 Cassard, "Gilbert-Amable Faure. 2-
., Eole, ,. Louis-Gilles Nvost-de-Lacroit. 6 
., Implltneu. i. Alain.Joseph Le Veyer-Belair. 3 
;, Patnote, " Joseph-HyaciDtbe-laidore Khrom. ' 4 
" V~~ran, " J~rlIme Buonaparte. , 2' 

I1In•fri..{.. "d "'-I. Achill J - Tb'" .' X 8 40 Valereuse, cap. e lreg, ea- acque ..... osep -.... ane, ergano. 
Another frigate of the same force, the Volontaire, capitaine de 

fregate Jacques-Franljois-Ignace Bretel, 'had parted company, to 
land at Santa-CruZ, island of Tenerii'e, some english soldier8, 
'taken in a transport on the 15th, (see p.l~, note b,) and 1tacl not 
rejoined. I ' 

~ Superb's log says 'f aine or ten mUes," Spencer'., U dve or .k,; 
ahead of, Superb:~ I have taken the mean of the ,two~ ; 

VOL. IV. 0 
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four miles, and Amethyst frigate rather nearer; 
Agameglnon about five miles astern of the Spencer, 
and hull clown to Superb; Acasta frigate and 
Powerful 14 about twenty-two miles from Spencer, 
-and out of sight from Superb; and Canopus and 
Donegal out of sight of both Spencer and Superb.a 

At this time, one o'clock, to the joy of M. Willau .. 
mez, b and to the surprise, and of course the regret, 
of such of the btitish ships as could see it, sir John 
directed to be hoisted a ~ignal annulling the chase;c 
and the Superb, with more awkwardness than she 
ever betrayed, before or since, shortened sail and 
hove-to.d 

The probable motive for sir John's discontinuing 
the chase was the divided state of the british' ships; 
owing ,to which the Superb might have got herself 
sUrrounded and ~aptured before any assistance 
could ~ach her. It appears, however, that 'the 

• One ot the french ships was plainly seen, even from the Spea
car, to be a bl~k ship ~ the nearest of the others were painted 
1e1lo'W, in apparent imitation of english ships. 

b Or, let us in charity suppose that it was the sacred person of 
prince J~r6me Buonaparte that could not he risked, in what was 
')So likely to be a sanguinary, it not an unsuccessful engagement. 
l\:{oreover, the french admiral had, no doubt, received the usual 
orders when. special service was in view, not to allow himself to 
be drawn into a _ttle, unlesa with such odds in bis favour as 
elmost ensured a victory. 

C This unfortunate signal was run up in latitude 28° 85;, north, 
and IbDgitude 19° 10' west, after a chase, reckoning till a quarter 
.past one. of thirty hours and a half, dUring which the hea.dm08t 
')UPS"had riiD OOoat 149.miles iD a louth-south-east di~ctiod. 

d 'la July 1801 the Sup~rb, Without waiting for friends, dashed 
alone among the rearmost ships (two of them three-deckers) 
,.f ea enemy'. fleet. CaptaiD Xeata, it it tl'ae, was then the fltst .. 
Dot the sec:oMl oIictr ba ... Jiaud. of her.. See voL U. p.6D. 
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french squadron itself, during the latter part of the 
chase, was by no means concentrated; lnd that, had 
the Superb brought to action, as in the course of a few 
hours she might, the sternmost french ship, the Spencer 
and Agamemnon were sufficiently advanced "to keep 
in check any other french ships that might have hove
to to cover their rear. A general action would thus 
have ensued, (for it is hardly probable that the french 
admiral would have abandoned his rearmost ship,) 
and, as the ships of the two squadrons were equal in 
number~ and all of them two-dackers, the issue 
would, in all reasonable calculation, have been fa
vourable to the British: 

Having collected his scattered ships, and d~ 
spatcbed the Amethyst to England with intelligence 
of the strength of the french squadron ann of its 
supposed destination to the East Indies, sir John 
resumed hiS course to the west, and M. Willaumez 
continued bis to the south.- . On the twelfth of 
January the former, without any other event of con
sequence, anchored in Carlisle bay, Barbadoes. 
Hearing no tidings of any french squadron in these 
seas, the vice-admiral sent the Acasta frigate and 
the 16-gun ship-sloop Kingsfisher, captain Nathaniel 
Day Cochrane, whom he found in the harbour, among 
the neighbouring islands for intelligence; and on the 
following day, the 13th, having no further occasion 
for the services of the Powerful, and knowing tbat 
he should soon be joined by sir Alexander Cochrane 
and his force, sir John (probably ordered to do 
80 by bis instructions) detach~d that' ship to the 

• We do not here take our final leave of M. Willaumez. Every 
.up of hie Itquaclron will again pass UDder ourllotiee. 

02 
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East lndies as a reinforcement to rear-admiral sir 
Edward Pellew. On the 14th the squadron, now 
consisting of five sail of the line, weighe~, and, 
steering to the westward. acr.oss Fort-Royal. bay, 
Martinique, anchored, on the evening of the 19th, 
in Basse-Terre road, St. Christopher's. On the 
21st the 74-gun ship Northumberland, rear-admiral 
the honourable sir Alexander Cochrane, (captain 
John Morrison,) and Atlas, captain Samuel Pym, 
joined company, but without, as it appears, . commu
nicating a word of inteIJigence respecting the french 
squadron. 

Sir John here commenced watering and refitting 
his ships for their homeward passage; wh~n, on the 
Ist of February, the Kingsfisher rejoined, wi~ intelli
gence, that a french squadron of three sail .of. the 
line had anchored in Santo.,.Domingo roads. Im~e.,. 

diately the british squadron, BOW consisting .of seven 
sail of the line and one frigate, (the Acasta having 
als.o .rejoined,) weighed and made sail in quest .of 
.the enemy. On the 3d the ships lay-to. off Saint 
Thomas's, and were j.oin~d by the Epervier brig. 
The squadron then ran through the Corvel passage, 
and, at noon on the 4th, passe~ the island of Zacheo 
in -the Mona passage. On the 5th, at eight in the 

. morning, t~e east end .of the island of Saint-Do .. 
lIiingo bore north-west eight or nine leagues; and· 
.shortly afterw.ards. the 36-gurr frigate Magicienne, 
~aptain Adam Mackenzie, along with a danish 
schooner which she· had detained, jQined company, 
bringing a joyful confirmation of the preVious in
telligence. a 

~ This danish schooner had saUed frOIQ Santo-DoQlingo roads~ 
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On the 6th of February, at daybreak, the british 
squadron, having been under easy sail all- night" 
arrIved in sight and nearly abreast of the road and 
city of -Santo-Domingo. At -six o'clock the Acasta, 
who, with the Magicienne, had been ordered ahead 
on the look-out, signalled two frigates, and at three 
quarters past six, nine sail at anchor. -Part of the 
latter was rear-admiral Leissegues' five sail of the 
line. ' Their voyage -hither may be related in a 
few words. On the ninth day, aft~r chasing the 
Arethusa and her convoy, the squadron having 
been directed, inconsiderately at this season of 
the year, to pass t.o the north-west of the Azores, in 
order to avoid british cruisers, encountered a heavy 
gale of wind, in which the Jupiter lost her main 
topmast, and the Diomede- sprang a leak. On the 
following day, the 25th of December, (that dreadfill 
day in the Channel,) a still more violent storm came 
on, in which the Alexandre and Brave parted com
pany .. The rear-admiral, witb his remaining three sail 

. of the line, two frigates, and one corvette, finding 
he could not, without additional risk to his squadron, 
obey his instructions, bore-up and passed to-leeward 
of the Azores. On the 20th of January M. Leis
segues 'anchored in the road of Santo-Domingo, 
and on the next day disembarked the troops that 
were on board his ships, along with a quantity of 

- aouilunition and other military stores. On the- 29th 
the Alexandre and Brave joined -the ImperiaJ, and 

while the french squadron was lying there. The french officers. 
it seems, wished to have her burnt, but the admirnl, to his 'own 
subsequent regret, would not consent. 
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landed their troops. The ships then set about repair
ing their damages, and, by the 3d or 4th of February, 
had so far completed them, as to be nearly ready to 
weigh and proceed upon their voyage.-

At about half past seven the french· sbips, ob
serving the force that was approaching, slipped 
their cables and made sail to the westward, in the 
direction of Cape-Nisao, having 'a light breeze at 
about uorth-north-west. 'They soon formed in line 
of battle in the following order: Alexandre, Imp~riaJ, 
Diomede, Jupiter, and Brave, with the FeIicite, 
Cornete, and Diligente, in a second line in-shore of 
the line-of-battle ships. The course of the British 
was immediately shaped so as to cross the leading 
french ships; and sir John teJegraphed, that the 
principal object of attack would be the admiral 
and his seconds. At eight the british squadron, in 
two divisions, was in tolerably compact order. The 
starboard and weather line consisted of the Superb, 
Northumberland, Spencer, and Agamemnon; thelar
board or lee one, of the Canopus, (just abeam of the 
Spencer,) Donegal, and Atlas: the Acasta and Magi .. 
cienne frigates, and Kingsfisher and Epervier sloops, 
keeping to-windward of the line-of-battle ships. 

Soon after eight o'clock the inequality of sailing. 
among the britishships began plainly to' shew itself .. 
By ten o'clock the Agamemnon had dropt consider .. 
ably astern, and the Canopus, the leading ship of the 
lee line, was now no further advanced than the 
former. The three leading ships of the weather line 
were in close order, and gaining fast upon the 

~ See voL ill. p. 191. 
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trench 'ql18.dron"; the ships of which, at about three 
quarters past nine, hoisted their colours, and, owing 
to the wind having shifted to' north-east.by-east, 
were now steering nearly before it. At ten minutes 
put ten the Superb, having shortened sail, opened 
her fire upon the Alexandre; as, in three ininutes 
afterward., did the Northumberland' upon the 
three .. -decker, the Imperial., In another five' mi
nutes the Spencer, who was cl08e on the Northum .. 
berJand'a .tarboard quarter, joined in the cannonade, 
taking the Diomede as her more immedia.te opponent, 
but firing occasionally at the three-decker ahead ot 
her; and all the engaged ships kept run~ng nearly 
before the wind, at about eight knots an hour. 

Either by accident or design, the Alexandre, .uter 
exohanging three broadsides with the Superb,'luffed. 
to and passed utern of her; leaving the Imperial in 
close enNement with the Northumberland, and 
rather more distantly with the Superb, who, about 
this time, signalled her friends to engage more 
closely. At twenty-five minutes past ten the Alex
andre tried to out through the narrow interval 
between the Northumberland and Spencer; but the 
latter, after pouring in a raking fire, crossed the 
french ship's bow, wore, and brought her to action 
on the larboard tack. This change of sides had, 
owing to the smoke, been unperceived by the Superb 
and Northumberland; who, the one on the star
board beam, the other on the starboard bow, of the , 
Spencer, gave her some oceuional shots,a In a very, 

a There is some reason to believe that the Alexandre herself, in 
this unobserved change Qf sides, became exposed to a portion of 
the Im~ria1'1 &re~ 
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little. time, however, the Northumberland, pushing in 
. between the Imp~rial and Diomede, became again 
c]osely engaged with the former; and the Superb 
stood-on to the westward. 

While the Spencer aud Alexandre were closely 
engaged with their heads to the southward, the re
maining ships of both squadrons continued their 
course to the westward. ·At about thirty-five minu~s 
past ten the Canopus, leading the lee division, 
crossed and fired into the bows of the Alexandre, 
whose masts, already tottering with. the Spence~s 
heavy fire, now fell by the board. The Donegal and 
At1as, in passing, fired also at the Alexandre, . the 
latter's .disabled state being scarcely perceivable in 
the smoke. The. Canopus stood-on towards the 
three-decker and her secoild; and the Donegal and 
Atlas attaching themselves to the Brave and Jupiter, 
the action, except on the part of the Agamemnon, 
who still was unable to get up, became general. 
Finding that her antagonist, besides being whGlly 
dismasted, was on fire, the Spencer, as soon· as her 
disabled state would permit, filled,. and 'at about 
eleven bore-up towards the group of ships· among 
which the action was still raging. 

The Donegal, after she had,'as related; fired into 
the Alexandre, passed on and engaged the Brave 
with her starboard guns, then wore under the latter's 
stern, and engaged her closely with her .larboard 
guns, until the Brave, being. much cut IIp. and dis
abled, : and" having sustained a heavy loss in officers 
and men, (partly, no doubt, from the fire of some of the 
other british ships in passing,) struck her colours; 
asl about tell minutes beforel had the .dism~~ed . 
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Alexandre, after a defence equally creditable. Having 
silenced the Brave, the Donegal stood-on, and after 
firing a few broadsides from her larboard guns into 
the Jupiter, (who, as well as the Brave, had been 
partially engaged with the Atlas and one or tw:o 
other british ships as they passed to the westward,) 
ranged ahead, and ran her opponent on board, re
ceiving the latte~s bowsprit over her larboard quar
ter, and securing it there by a hawser from her own 
lower-deck port to the french ship's fore-mast. Aft~r 
this prompt measure, the Jupiter, without much fur
ther resistance, surrendered, and the Donegal having 
sent on board a lieutenant, two midshipmen, ~d 
100 men, took her prize in tow. Shortly afterwards 
the Donegal directed the Acasta, by signal, to take 
possession of the Brave, then in the north-by. 

-west quarter, and who had been previously hailed 
by the Agamemnon, as the latter pressed on, in 
obedience to sir John's signal, to assist in over· 
P9wering the three-decker and her second astern. 

At about eleven the Atlas, who; after quitting the 
Jupiter, had foliowed the Canopus, in fulfilment of 
the admiral's orders, to aid him in subduing the 
french admiral and his two seconds, poured two 
broadsides into the, Imperial,. and then, bearing-up 
under the latter's stern, raked her. At this instant 
the Atlas's tiller, by the breaking of the braces, got 
jamm~d upon the tr~nsom; and at the same criti~al 
moment the ship received into her starboard quarter 
a hea\Ty fire frQm the Diomede. Her whole attention 
being thus taken up, the Atlas failed to observe the 

. Canopus,. wl10 was close ahead, time enough to shift 
-her helm with eff~~t, and whi~h, in its crippled state, 

. ' _ .' 
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could only make one'tum a-pori.' The consequenoe 
was, that the Atlas fell on board the Canopus, and, 
without doing any essential damage to the latter, 
carried away her own bowsprit. The Atlas then 
hove her after-sails' aback, and, on clearing' the 
Canopus, dropped alongside of the Diomede, whom 
she continued to engage with her starboard guns fop 
about twelve minutes, when the Spencer came up 
and joined in the action. 'What now ensued will 
best appear afte-r the fate of the french three-decker 
has been brought to a close. 

With such a multitude of foes gathering round 
her, the latter ,ship, powerful as she was, had enough 
upon her hands. The Impbrial's chief antagonist 
had been the Northumberland, whose shattered state 
gave decided proofs of the heavy broadsides and 
well-directed fire to which her gallantry had exposed 
her. The fire of this ship, aided by that of the Superb, 

,and subsequently of the Canopus, had also produced 
its effect upon the french three-decker; who, at about 
half past eleven, with the loss of her main and mizen 
masts, hauled towards the land, then not more than 
a mile distant. The Northumberland, having had hel' 
masts and rigging cut to pieces, could only send 
af~erher a few distant shots; and the Superb, 
deeming it unsafe to be in less than seventeen 
fathoms water, hauled-off to the southward. The 
Canopus, however, continued to fire at the three., 
de'cker; until the latter, at about forty minutes past 
eleven, struck the ground, and by the shock lost her 
only remaining stick, the fore-mast. The Imperial 
shorlly afterwards fired a gun to-leeward, and her 
peopl~ docked to the upper part of the ship iD 
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the utmost apparent distress; whereupon the firing 
at her-ceased, and the nearest british ships hastened 
to join the Superb. About this time the main mast 
of the Northumberland came down by the board, 
and, falling forward on the booms, broke to pieces 
all the boats, and carried away three or four skid .. 
beams, besides doing other material damage. 

The Spencer, after having bore-up from engaging 
theAlexandre, a had passed,and,notseeing any colours, 
had fired at the Brave; had passed, next, the Donegal, 
as she was boarding the Jupiter, and was approaching 
to aid the Canopus in her attack upon the Imperial, 
when, owing to the latter's proximity to the shore; 
the Spencer had no choice but to join the Atlas in 
engaging the Diomede. It was the Spencer's inten
tion to pass under the latter's stern, but in this she 
was foiled by' the position of the Atlas, who, it will 
be recollected, had dropped, and was engaging, on 
the larboard side of the Diomede.b The Spencer 
then steered to pass ahea.d of the latter, and received 
her fire, without the power of returning it, till the 
former closed, and crossed the french ship's bows. 
Meanwhile the Atlas, having, in her still ungovernable 
l!ltate" shifted her position, obliged the Spencer, for 
a time, to expose her stern to the Diomede's guns. 
The Spencer then came to the wind on the larboard 
tack, and the Atlas hauled out of her way, but too 
late to prevent the Diomede from running on shore. 
The moment the latter struck the ground, her three 
masts went by the board; but the Diomede still con
tinued to fire occasionally at the Atlas and Canopus, 
until they quitted her to rejoin the admiral. Thus" in 

~ See p.!4. ~ See p. iG. 
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less than two hours, had the five ships composing 
this french squadron been either" captured or driven 

. on shore. The two frigates and corvette, having 
got to-leeward during the action, hauled to the 
southward; and, as the Acasta and Magicienne were 
busily employed in attending to the captured ships, 

. all three effected their escape. 
For the actual force of the british ships, in guns' 

and men, it may suffice, in this case, to refer to their 
respective establishments, as set forth in various 
parts of this work.- The force of the french ships 
may also be stated with tolerable accuracy.b The 
Imperial is acknowledged to have been" le plus fort 
~t le plus beau vaisseau qui eut jamais" He construit 

_ For the guns mounted on the first and second dl?cks, except 
in the case of the Canopus, who, from the weakness of her top
sides. had been fitted with IS instead of 24 pounders, . reference 
may be had to No. I Abstract, adopting as a guide to the class of 
the ship. the letter that stands in front of her name in the list. 
The quarterdeck and forecastle guns were chiefly 82-pound 
carronades,agreeably to the establishment of 1797. (see vol. ii. 
p. 126,) and the six carroqades in the poop were all (except those 
of the Superb, which were 24s) IS-pounders. . 

b The number of men composing the crew of anyone of the 
ships is not even hinted at in the official letter. The following 
are the respective numbers that were certified' by the french 
officers, (except in the case of the Imperial, which we shall' 
hereafter revert to) and for which head-money was paid to the 
captors : 

Imperial (doubtful). .., ••.• , •••. , .• , 1500 
Alexandre ................ , .......... : . . 820 
Brave ... . ' ........ I .. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 660 
Diom~de ••••••.••••.. ,............ 620 
Jupiter ••....•... ~ .•.••....... , . . . . 660 

Total ••• " ••• - 4260 
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'dans aucun pays du monde,,,a ana to have" mounted 
on this occasion, 130 guns, 36, 24, and 18 ponnders." 
The long-gun force of the Alexandre (late Indivi
sible) may be seen in that of her class-mate, the 
Formidable, taken by sir'Richard Strachan,c and a 
reference to the force of the Scipion may suffice for 
that of either of the three 7 4s. d It is beHeved that 
all four ships carned eight iron 36-pound carronades 
in lieu of an equal number of their long guns. 

The loss sustained by the british ships was offi
cially reported as follows: Canopus, eight officers, 
seamen, and marines killed, fifteen badly and seven 
slightly wounded; Atlas, seven sealI)en and one 
marine killed, the master, boatswain, and nine sea
men wounded; Donegal, one midshipman, seven 
seamen, and four marines killed, the master, three 
midshipmen, and twelve seamen and marines badly, 
and seventeen slightly wounded; Northumberland, 

a Victoires, Conqu~tes, &c. tome xvii. p. 268. 
b Ibid. p.269. The ~ollowing account of the guns of the Im: 

perial cannot be materially wrong: 
Guns 

First deck ............ 84 long 
Second deck ...••••... 84 " 
Third deck ............ 84 JI 

Pdrs.fr. 
36 
24 
18 

Quarterdeck and forec ... 10 " 1~ 
, 12 iron carrs. 36 

Making her broad
side force in 
weight of shot 
18521bs. english 

Poop ••••••••• • . . • • .. 6 brass " 86 
" 180 

She is described, to have had thin sides, and to have been con
structed, througpout, of very,light scantling for so large a ship. 
The Im~rial (late Vengeur, 'See vol..i. p.244) must have measured 
at least 2900 tons .. 'The Commerce de Marseilles, that mounted 
but 118 guns, with.only. 12-pounders on the third deck, measured 
2147 tons. . See vol. i. p. 159. 

~ lbid. vol. ill. p.367, Dote a. d Ibid. 
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one midshipman, eighteen seamen and one marine, and 
the admiral's cook killed, one lieutenant, three mid
shipmen, one secretary's clerk, one boatswain's mate; 
the frenoh pilot, twenty-seven seamen, and twelve 
marines badly, and three midshipmen, one 'secretary's 
clerk, one quarter master, two boatswain's mates, 
twenty seamen, and six marines slight1y wounded; a 

Spencer, her boatswain, fourteen seamen, and three 
marines killed, and her captain, one lieutenant, one 
lieutenant of marines, one midshipman, forty seamen, 
and six marines wounded; Superb, three seamen 
and ·three marines killed, one lieutenant and the 
master badly, and foul' midshipmen, forty seamen, 
and nine marines slightly wounded; b Agamemnon, 
Qne seaman killed, and one boatswain's mate, four 
seamen, and eight marines wounded; making a total 
of seventy-four killed, and 263 wounded. Cl No british 

a . Total twentY-ODe killed and seventy-nine wOWlded; agreeing 
with the entry in the ship·slog-book. 

b The Superb's log says, six killed and only thirty wounded. It 
may be here observed, that the total of this ship's wounded, as 
carried out in the Gazette-accoUnt, exceeds .by on~ the Dumber 
specified in the return. 

C The following statement will shew the total.numericalloss of 
each ship: 

Killed. Wounded. 
Canopus ..• " •..•••••••.. 8 •.•••.•••• 22,. 
Atlas ................... 8 .......... 11 
~DoDegal •••••••••• •• " ••• 12 ............ SS 
Northumberland •••• h •• ~1 ........... 19 
SpeDe'er ........ ~ •••• " •.• 18 •.••••. 4o •• 50 
Superb .•• ",_ • ., ........ '- •• 6 ••• ~ •••••• 65 
Agamemnon •.•••••••••• 1 ..•••••••• IS 

The Atlas and Superb's losses, in respect to the relatiYe pro. 
portions of kiJled and woundedl form & .urpriaing c:ontraaL 
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.hip, except the Northumherland, appears to -have 
had any mast shot away: the Donegal lost her fort> 
yard, and the Atlas, by an accident, as hu been 
shewn, her bowsprit. The masts and rigging of 
most of the other ships, were much wounded and 
cut up, and sOme of their hulls not a little damaged, 
by the shots of their opponents: 

The 1088 sustained by the captured french .hips, 
for the want of a little pains on the part of the writer 
of the british official account, cannot be stated other .. 
wise than in a general way. According to'sir lohn 
Duckworth's letter, the Alexandre had 300 men 
killed and wounded, the Brave 260, and the lupiter 
200. With respect to the Imperial Bnd Diomede, 
all that appears is that their killed and wounded 
were" not known, but were certainly many." The 
Imperial, according to the french accounts, had 600 
men killed and wounded, including among the for
mer two of the admiral's aide-de-camps, and among 
the badly wounded, the first and second captains 
and five other officers. The loss sustained by the 
Diomede has not been enumerated, but must have 
been, in proportion, equally severe.b The loss Oil 

the part of the lupiter, if not of the ~rave, appears 
to have been rather overrated in sir John Duck
worth's letter. Neither of these ships had any of 
their masts shot away, nor was the Jupiter material1y 

• One account state8, that the Spencer received lixty shots in 
her hull, on the aide on which she engaged the Alexandre. The 
Northumberland's hull was, no doubt, in quite as dlUDaged a state. 

b According to iaformation deri.ed from some Americans who 
were at anchor in the road pending the engagement, the DiolDWe 
bad HO .• ta kUkcI and WoUb.lied bt tile fire of she Britith. 
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damaged in her hull.a "The" Brave's hull was tole
rably cut up, and the Alexandre's completeiy 
shattered from stem to stern; so that, what with her 
numerous shot-holes and her entirely dismasted state, 
the latter ship could with difficulty be"kept afloat. 

The spot, where the two" french ships had run on 
shore, was about midway between' Point Nisao· and 
Point Catalana. The ships lay broadside-on, the 
Diomede about 200 yards" astern of the" Imperial ; 
and, such was the rocky state of the coast, that 
the bottoms of both" were stove;..in very soon after 
their striking~ The french immediately proceeded 
to get, first their wounded, and then the remainder 
of their crews on shore, it being M. Leissegues'" in!. 
tention, when that was effected, to set the two ships 
on fire. On the 8th, when, as it appears" by the 
french accounts, all, or nearly all, of the crew of 
the three-decker had been saved, and all of the 

" Diom"ede's, except her captain and his surviving 
officers, and about 100 of the men, the british frigates 
advanced towards that part of the coast. The Acasta 
and consorts, by means of their boats, brought away 
captain Henry and his people, and afterwards set fire 
to and destroyed both french ships,b 

a The captains of both the Brave and Jupiter appeat to have 
been either mortally or very severely wounded, neither having 
been present to sign the head-money certificates. " 

b Sir John, in his third letter, states that captain Dunn, of the 
Acasta, to whom this service had been lntrustedj "rescued all 
the prisoners (number not stated) from perishing through a tre
mendous sea." The fact is tbat, although captain Henry and 
~bollt 150 of tbe surviving officers and men Of the DiomMe were 
made prisoners, scarcely half a i:lozen persons, and none above a 
forecastle-man, were taken, that hiLd belonged to the Im~rial, " 
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COIl$idered as a naval combat, the engagement 

off Santo-Domingo road displays nothing very re
markable. It was simply that seven british two
decked ships, including one 64, after a running 
fight of two hours with one three and fOUT two decked 
french ships, captured three of the latter and drove 
on shore the remainder.' It is as true that the 
Imperial was nearly a match for any two ships in the 
british, as that the Agamemnon was unable to cope 
with the weakest ship in the french line; but the 
French were totally unprepared,a and, if some ac
counts dated from the city of Santo-Domingo are to 
be depended upon, had actUally left on shore many 
of their officers and, men, including thei r very ad
miral: the latter, however, according to his letter, 
must have been on board his ship before the action 
became general. The British, on the other hand, 
had been, for weeks, anticipating this rencontre; and, 
so far from being deficient in general officers, ,three 

Three of these men swore that the latter ship mounted 186 gans, 
and went into aetion with a crew of 1500 men. It may have 
been so, certainly, but the probability is that these ignorant fel
lows (for not more than one of them, it appears, could write) 
meant. that their ship had 1500 men on board before she disem
barked the troops. That the Imperial was rather under than over 
manned. may be inferred from the fact, that all the other ships 
were so. The Alexandre had on board 820 instead of 840 or 850 
men. the Brave and Jupiter 660 each. and the Diomede 620. 
instead of 690 or. 100 men. Perhaps the ImperioJ' s crew amounted 
to 1200 men; and thl!ot is allowing her 100 men more than the 
establishment of a french HZO-gun ship. See vol. i. p. 14, note *. 

• One of the letters from the city states that. when the british 
squadron made its sppearance. the french sailors were caulking 
the sides of their ships; a circumstance that accounts for the 
appareJitly(as viewed from without) half-finisbed state, iD which 
tbe three prizes anchored at Port-Royal. Jamaica. 

VOL. IV. D 
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of the ships displayed admirals' flags at tbeir mast
heads. With the exception of the noble manner in 
which the Northumberland closed with the three
decker, and the spirited conduct of the Spencer and 
Donegal, the british ships neither did, nor had the 
opportunity of doing, any thing to distinguish them
selves. As to the French, they certainly displayed 
less than their usual gallantry and judgment; but 
there is no saying that this falling-off may not have 
arIsen, in some degree, from the absence of rear
admiral Leissegues at the commencement, and his 
apparently shy conduct at the close of the action: 
the Alexandre did all that a ship could do, and the 
Brave, if not the Jupiter, went far to emulate the 
former. 

Sir John, as soon as the two most disabled of his 
three prizes were refitted, proceeded with them to 
Jamaica; and sir Alexander Cochrane,· as soon as 
he had got a jury main mast rigged on the Northum
berland and other matters done to her, made sail 
back toMs station, accompanied by the Agamemnon, 
in case the Northumberland, owing to her crippled 
state, should require any assistance. The prizes 
were all from ten to twelve years old: the Alexandre 
measured 2231 tons, the Jupiter 1899, and the Brave 
(who, having foundered on her way home, was not 
measured in Englandh) about the same. The first 
'was too old, and too ~uch injured by shot, to be 
worth repairing for sea; but the second, under the 

& Who, it appears, t< had a miraculous escape, having lost his hat 
by a grape-shot early in the battle."-Mar,kaU', Royal NAHl Bio
",aph1/. \'01. i. p.262. 
, b And sufficient has already appeared to shew that a 1amaica 
JIleaBurement would only tend tomialead, Seevol',u.p.474, note*. 
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name of Maida, (a Jupiter 50 being already in the 
service,) became, for a year or two, a cruising ship.& 

It is not quite the province of this work to dwell 
upon the honours which the british captors, in cases 
like the foregoing, receive at the hands of their 
grateful country; but a.n account of some of the 
proceedings that were the immediate consequence of 
the Santo-Domingo victory will convey an idea of 
the extent to which the public (its own fault nine 
times in ten) may be deluded. Considering the 
panic. that usually prevails in the british West
India islands, when a french fleet or squadron makes 
its appearance in that quarter of the world, the in
habitants of Jamaica may well be excused for having 
received sir John and his prizes with" rapturous 
acknowledgments." Nor was it strange that the 
patriotism of the mercantile interest (peculiarly sen
sitive when large risks are at sea) should prompt 
the body of London merchants and the committee of 
underwriters at Lloyd's to vote vases and swords 
and sums of money to those who, by cutting short 
the career of a french squadron, had probably saved 
from capture so much valuable property. But who 
could imagine that the british parliament, a court" 
from its very nature," so well calculated to take a 
fair unbiassed view of the subject, 'Would vote its 
thanks to the officers and men who, with seven sail 
of the line, had defeated five; b thus virtually de-

& The Maida was afterwards one of the ships that were fitted, 
on their 6rst and second decks. with Gover's (a sort of medium) 
24-pounders. 

b It is probable that sir John's own vivid description of his 
exploit tended. in no' slight degree. to enhance his claims. In 

D2 
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claring, with the noble mover~ a that superiority of 
force does not, in the 1east, take from the brilliancy 
of a victory, or from the merit of those by whom it 
was achieved.b 

If Englishmen in general, who, blessed with a 
free press, could know, at least how many ships 
had been engaged on each side, felt that these re-' 
wards were cheaply bestowed, what must the French 
have thought, who had no other statement placed 
before th,em than an official letter, positively de
claring, that the victory was obtained, and with' 
great difficulty obtained, by nine british ships of 
the line and several frigates over four french ships' 

one part of his letter he says: tt I cannot, though bound to pay 
every tribute to the noble and gallant efforts of the honourable 
rear-admiral Cochrane, &c. &c. be vain enough to suppose that,' 
without the aiding hand of Providence, such a result could have 
been effected." 

a Lord Grenville. 
b See Cobbett's Parliamentary Debates, vol. vi. p. 530. The 

same sentiment was delivered by Mr. (the present earl) Grey, in 
the House of Commons. He even went further than his coadjutor 
in the upper house. The honourable mover adverted to the 
" promptitude with which he (sir J nhn) left his station off Cadiz, 
when he heard of the enemy's fleet being at sea."-Strange. 
that the first lord of the admiralty should not have known. that 
sir John Duckworth had been ordered by lord Collingwood. to 
detach himself from the latter. and proceed. with hi. six sail of 
the line. in search of an enemy's tt fleet," expected to consist of 
five. But. of all things, Mr. Grey lauds the H skill that sir John 
displayed, in taking a position to intercept them at the time the 
owed their escape entirely to the superiority of their sailing."
Can this refer to the Christmas-day chase? It does. So that 
an act. for which sir John, had he not fallen in with 1\1. Leis
segues, would probably have been brought to a court-martial, is 
held up as a pattern to imitate; and that by the first lord of the 
admiralty. 
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of the line, two frigates, and a corvette. No sooner 
did captain Raymo~d Cocault, commanding the 
Diligente corvette, reach a safe anchorage in Port
Louis road, than he gave the minister of marine an 
account of the misfortunes of the squadron he had 
belonged to; misfortunes, indeed, considering the 
glory that had been won on the occasion, they could 
scarcely be' called. After describing his first dis
covery of the british squadron off the road of Santo
Domingo, M. Cocault says, or rather, is made to say: 
(for, after what has appeared respecting the forgeries 
in the Moniteur, one may guess where the letter 
was framed :) ~, At six o'clock I distinguished in this 
squadron nine ships of the line and several frigates.m 

He then states what signals he made, and how they 
were answered by his friends in the road, and adds: 
" At seven o'clock the four ships of the line and two 
frigates got under sail, . with a very light wind; 
while the enemy's nine ships of the line and frigates 
were favoured by a shift of wind from north to 
east."bBut the most amusing part of M. Cocault's 
letter is his account of the result of the engagement: 

a t< A six beures. je distinguai dans cette escadre neuf vaisseaux 
de guerre 'et plusieurs fregates."-Mon. March 30. 1806. It is 
customary to express « ship of the line" by .. vaisseau" singly, 
but it is not uncommon for a line-of-battle ship to be called~ 
as distinguished from a frigate or sloop. «a man-of-war;" and 
that this is the sense in which M. Cocault uses the term. «vais
seaux de guerre." is evident from bis following it up with 
" plusieurs fregates." 

b et A sept heures. les quatre vaisseaux et les deux £regates 
~taient sous voile. mais avec un vent tr~s-fcJ.ible. tandis que les neuf 
vaisseaux de guerre et les fre gates de l' ennemi etaient favorises par 
la variet6 de la brise qui du Dord avait passe) rest:' 
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"Three of our ships," says he, "appeared to us 
to have grounded near the batteries; a three" (mean
ing those three) "were dismasted; the fourth was 
in the possession of the enemy: two english ships 
were aground near our own, and were as bare as 
sheer-hulks; they had fired guns of distress, and 
the frigates appeared to be occupied in saving the 
crews. Two other english ships were in the offing, 
dismasted and in a very bad state, and the re
mainder of the enemy's squadron appeared to have 
suffered considerably."b No doubt M. Cocault felt 
highly indignant, when he discovered the use that 
had been made of his name; but, had he remOB
strated, he probably would not have attained such' 
rank and honours as he now appears to enjoy.c 

a It does not appear that there were any near the spot. 
b (t Trois de nos vaisseaux nous avaient paru echoues pr~s des 

fortifications de la place; trois etaient demates; le quatri~me etait 
au pouvoir de l'ennemi: deux vaisseaux anglais etaient echou6s 
aupres de n6tres et rases comme des pontons; ils avaient tire le 
canon de detresse, et lea fregates paraissaient occupees a sauvel' 
les equipages. Deux autres vaisseaux anglais etaient au large 
demates en tr~s-mauvais etat, et le reste de l'escadre ennemie 
paraissait avoir beaucoup souffert." And yet, according to the 
official letter of the french admiral, (but which was not suffered 
to appear in the Moniteur,) M. Cocault had fled entirely out of 
sight at the close of the actilJn. Thus:« La Felicit.e et la Dili
gente n'etaient point en vue alors, (ala fin de raction,) etj'ignore 
queUe route elles ont faite."-Yictoires, Conquttes, Src. tome xvi. 
p.269. . 

c M. Cocault, at the date of his letter, was a .. capitaine de 
fregate" about two thirds down the list, and simply a It legion
naire de la ~egion d'honneur." On the 12th of July, 1808, he was 
appointed (( capitaine de vaisseau," and now (my last If Etat de 
la Marine" is dated January 1. 182t) is within eleven of being 
an admiral, with an increase of orders to" U chevalier de l'ordre 
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LONDON AND SQUADRON WITH MA,RBNOO ANn 

BELLE-POULE. 

39 

On the 13th of March,' at three o'clock in the 
morning, in latitude 26° 16' north, longitude 29° 25' 
west, as a british squadron, consisting of the 98-
gun ship London, captain sir Harry NeaJe, SO-gun 
ship Foudroyant, captain John Chambers White, 
bearing the flag of vice-admiral sir John Borlase 
Warren, and 38-gun frigate Amazon, captain Wil
liam Parker, was steering to the south-east, with 
the wind at west-south-west, two sail at a short 
distance in the north-east were discovered by the 
London, then astern and to-windward of her COJU

panious. The London immediately wore in chase, 
and made signals to the admiral with false fires and 
blue lights. In a short time the former got near 
enough to open her.fire upon the strangers, (then OD. 

the larboard tack, under all sail,) and who were no 
others than our old friends, the Marengo and Belle
Poule, returning to France from their long eastern 
cruise, and from whom, it will be recollected, we 
parted in the preceding August, at the close of a . 
third rather inglorious encounter with an enemy.a 

We must be permitted . to digress a little, to 
bring M. Linois to the point at which we now. find 
him. After quitting the Blenheim and convoy, 
the french admiral repaired to Simon's bay, where 
he arrived on the 13th of September, and found the 

royal et militaire de St. Louis/: and ~t oflicier de l'ordre royal de 
la legion d'honneur." 

~ See vo1. ill. p. 482~ 

, 
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Bato dutch 64, but quite in a dismantled state, and 
without a crew. While' waiting at this anchorage 
repairing his damages, he was joined by the Ata
Iante; but which frigate soon afterwards perished 
on the coast. Quitting their anchorage on the 10th 
of November, the Marengo and Belle-Ponle pro
ceeded off Cape Negro; thence towards Cape 
Lopez; and, although he reconnoitred all the bays 
and anchorages along' the African coast, M. Linois 
captured but one ship and one brig of trifling value. 
The two ships then steered for Prince's island, 
wbere they took in water, and afterwards cruised 
to-leeward of Saint-Helena. Here., on the 29th of 
January, 1806, M. Linois fell in witb an American, 
who informed him o( the capture of the Cape by 
the English. Learning, also, that tbe Indian seas 
were' filling witb british men of war, in search of 
himself and his companion, the frencb admiral de
cided to return borne, and on the 17tb of February 
crossed the equinoctial line for the twelfth time since 
his departure from Brest in March 1803. In Jess 
than four weeks more he reached the spot that, as 
we will now proceed to shew, proved the bane of his 
hopes. -

At half past five the London got alongside of the 
Marengo ;' and tbe two ships commenced the action, 
yard-arm and yard-arm. At six tbe Marengo, un
able longer to withstand the London's heavy' fire, 
hauled..:off, and made sail ahead. At a quarter past 
the Belle-Poule opened a fire on the lee how of the 
London, and received a fire in return, till out of 
gun-shot ahead. At seven the A mazon came up ; 
and, passing the London, overtook, and at half past 
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eight began engaging the Belle-Poule. All this 
while the London had been keeping up a running 
fight with the Marengo, and continued it until 
twenty-five minutes past ten; when the latter;seeing 
the Foudroyant coming fast up; struck her colours: 
as, about the same time, did also the Belle-Poule. 

The London, out of her 740 men and boys, sus
.tained a loss of one midshipman, and nine seamen 
and marines killed, and one lieutenant, '( danger
ously,) one midshipman, and twenty seamen and 
marines wounded. Her sails, rigging, and masts 
were also a good deal damaged by shot. The loss 
on board the Amazon amounted to one lieutenant, 
(her first,) a lieutenant of marines, one seaman, 
and one marine killed, and five seamen wounded. 
The force of the Marengo and Belle-Ponle has al
ready, on more than one occasion, appeared.a The 
former, when she commenced the action, had a crew, 
as certified by the captain and his two senior lieu
tenants, of 740 men and boys; of whom she had two 
officers and sixty-one men killed, and eight officers 
(including the admiral and his son, severely, and 
captain V rignaud, . with the loss of his right arm) 
and seventy-four men wounded; total sixty-three 
killed, and eighty-two wounded. The Bell~Poule, 
out of a crew of 330, similarly certified, lost· six 
men killed and twenty-fourwounded.b 

• See vol. iii. p. 92. 
b It may seem singular that these two ships should be so well 

,manned at the end of a three years' cruise, especially when th.e 
Marengo, if not the frigate, had manned two or three prizes. 
But it is believed that they each had on board a proportion of the 
crew of the Atalante, whose loss near the Cape of Good Hope has 
alrea\ly b~en noticed. 
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Between a british small-class 98, and a french 
first-class 74 gun ship, the relative broadside weight 
of metal is not so unequal as lIlight be supposed to 
exist between a three and a two decked ship, the 
one, in long guns only, being 958, the other 907Ibs.; 
but the London's carronades increased the prepon .. 

. derance in her favour. In point of complement, the 
two ships were equal; but, in tonnage, the french 
ship had slightly the advantage, the Marengo mea
suring 19'J6, the London 1894 tons. The two 
frigates, if we overlook a superiority of forty or fifty 
men in the french one, were well matched; and cap
tain Parker no doubt regretted that he had not met 
the Belle-Poule single-handed. The determined re
sistance of the french ships was creditable to them; 
and that on the part of the Marengo tended much to 
remove any ill impression, which commodore Dance'S, 
the Centorion's, or the Blenheim's affair might have 
east upon rear-admiral Linois. a 

. REINDEER WITH PHAETON AND VOLTIGEUR. 

On the 24th of March, at one in. the afternoon, Cape 
Rixo, in the island of Porto-Rico, bearing north-by-

. west sixteen leagues, the british IS-gun brig-sloop 
Reindeer, captain John FyfJ'e, standing on th~ star
board tack, with the wind at south-south-east, dis
covered two men-of~war brigs speaking each other 
in the south-east quarter. The Reindeer imme
diately stood towards the latter, and at forty minutes 

a The only ship of. M. Linois' Indian squadron, left cruising at' .' 

the date ofbis capture, was the &5miUante; and we may yet bave 
occasion to recur to the proceedings of tbis fertunate frigate. 
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past one shewed her -colours, and made them out to 
be enemy's cruisers. They were the. french national 
brigs Phaeton, lieutenant Louis-Henri Freycinet
Saulce, (the commodore,) and Voltigeur, lieutenant 
lacques Saint-Cricq, of sixteen long 6-pounders, and 
115 men each. 

At two the Voltigeur, hoisting her colours, passed 
to-leeward, and opened ·her broadside upon the 
Reindeer: the Phaeton, having also hoistt3d ber 
colours, together with a burgee, kept her wind. 
For the latter th~ Reindeer immediately tacked J 
and, in crossing her on the opposite board, poured 
in a heavy fire, which was promptly returned by the 
Phaeton. The british brig continued tacking, and 
alternately exchanging broadsides with the two 
french brigs until dark; when, having the leech of 
the fore-sail and clew of the fore-topsail shot away, 
and the jib-canvass and most of the running rigging 
much cut, and tbe weather becoming thick and 
squally, the Reindeer was unable to tack for nearly 
a quarter of an hour. Meanwhile the Phaeton and 
Voltigeur, having doubtless felt the effecb of the 
latter's 32-pound shot, and being, as it afterwards 
appeared, on their way to the french squadron sup
posed to be still in Santo-Domingo roads,a made 
sail: so that at seven, when tbe Reindeer tacked in 
pursuit, the two brigs were no longer visible. 

With the exception of a few shot-boles in her 
hull, the Reindeers damages were confined to her 
rigging and sails, and she escaped without any loss 
on the part of her crew. What damage or loss was 

~ See the account of its capture or destruetiOD, p. ~8. 
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sustained by her two opponents could not of course -
be ascertained; but it was afterwards understood" 
that the Phaeton had sutTered from it" as well in men" 
as in masts, rigging, and hull. 

PIQUE WITH PHAETON AND _VOLTIGEUR. 

On the 26th of March, in the forenoon, the british 
36-gun frigate Pique, captain Charles Bayntun
Hodgson Ross, crossing over from St. Domingo to 
Cura90a, fell in with and chased the two french mell
of-war brigs named in the last action; and which were 
then upon the starboard tack, with a fresh trade or 
south-east wind, standing in for the land.· At one' 
in the afternoon, having got within long range, the 
Pique commenced firing, and at two, by her supe
rior sailing, closed with the two brigs. After the 
firing' had continued about twenty minutes, the 
Phaeton, who was the stern most brig, having had 
her peak and gaff halliards shot away, and being 
otherwise crippled, fell on hoard the frigate on the 
starboard beam; to facilitate which the Pique, fa
voured by a flaw of wind, had put her helm down. 
In an instant lieutenants W illiam Wam and Baker, 
and Mr. Thompson the master, with about twenty
five petty officers, seamen, and marines, sprang on 
board the Phaeton; and the Pique, clearing herself, 
stood for the Voltigeur: who, although fier com
mander M. Saint-Cricq had, as it appears, agreed'to 
cooperate with the commodore in an attempt to 
board the frigate, when escape should be found im
practicable, and who h~d since been directed to 
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close for the purpose ~f putting the manreuvre in 
practice, was crowding sail to get away. 

No sooner' had the boarding party stepped on the 
Phaeton's decks, than a great proportion of her 
crew, headed by the officers, rushed from under the 
fore-and-aft main-sail, where they had lain concealed,' 
and, using the boom and the fallen sail both as a . 
rest, for their pieces and a shelter for their persons, 
opened, with comparative impunity, a most destruc
tive fire upon the British; destructive, indeed, for 
it killed Mr. Thompson the mastera and eight sea
men, and severely wounded lieutenants'Ward and' 
,Baker,b and twelve seamen .and marjnes. The Pique, 
the instant she was aware of what had happened, 
backed her sails, and sent a boat with a fresh supply 
of men. These, indignant at the sight of. their 
slaughtered comrades, c in a very few minutes com
pelled the french crew, though greatly superior in 
numbers, to call for quarter. Having again filled, 
the Pique crowded after the Voltigeur; who, profit
ing by all this delay, had advanced considerably 
ahead, with the i~tention of running on shore. 
Before, however, she could effect that object, the 

• A most active and enterprising officer, and who had left in 
Jamaica. an amiable young wife, to whom he had been but 
recently married. 

b Both by musket-b~; the one through the thigh, the other 
through the right arm. 

C As, when the Phal!ton fell on board the Pique, the former's 
colours, along with part of the main-sail, hung over the 
tafrail in ~e water, and her crew could neither be seen, nor (a. 
very unusual thing on board a french ship) heard, it was con
sidered that she would surrender qui~tly. A resistance, therefore, 
80 sudden and fierce, did certainly bear the appearance of 
treachery. .. 
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Voltigeur was overtaken, and, without further op
position, captured by the Pique. 

D urillg the cannonade the frigate had only one 
seaman wounded, and that by a grape-shot; making 
her total Joss nine killed and sixteen wounded. The 
loss on board the Phaeton, though admitted to be 
very severe, could not be exactly ascertained: 
among the wounded was the commodore, lieutenant 
Freycinet, who.:. had his right arm shot away. The 
loss on board the V oltigeur, who, from her position 
on the Pique's weather bow, received. very little of 
her fire, was wholly immaterial. Indeed, the frigate, 
being very light, lay over so much with the strong 
breeze, that her fire was comparatively ineffective; . 
and the same cause contributed to protract the 
chase. Both brigs were new vess'els, of about 3~ 
tons each, and were afterwards commissioned as 
british cruisers, under the names of Mignonne and 
Musette. 

SIRIUS AND FREN CH FLOTILLA. 

On the 17th of April, at two o'clock in the after
nOOI1, the british 3&gun fl"igate Sirius, captain Wil
liam Prowse, while cruising six or seven leagues to 
the eastward of Civita-Vecchia, gained intelJigence 
that a french flotilla of armed vessels was to have 
sailed thence that morning, bound to Naples: The 
Sirius immediately crowded sail in that direction, 
and, at a quarter past four, discovered the object of 
her pursuit, near the shore. The flotilla consisted 
of one IS-gun corvette, one 18 and three 12 gun-
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brigs, one 12-gun bombard, an armed cutter, and 
three ketches, mounting, altogether, 97 guns.a 

Soon after sunset the Sirius closed with the flo~ 
tilla, which, formed in compact order within two 
leagues of the mouth of the Tiber, and near a dan
gerous shoal, was lying-to to await the attack. At 
seven, being within pistol-shot, the Sirius opened 
hoth her broadsides, and continued closely engaged 
during two hours, at the end of which the corvette 
Bergere, captain Charles..Jacques-Cesar Chaunay
Duclos, the commodore of the flotilla, hailed that 
sbe surrendered. 

The determined resistanoe of this oorvette, the 
"dangers of the shore, and the crippled condition of 
the Sirins, owing to the facility with which the 
smoothness of the water had enabled the French to 
use their guns, prevented the frigate from pursuing 
the remainder of the flotilla; although several of the 
vessels appeared much disabled, and had been com
p~lled, before the Bergere struck, to cease firing and 
make off. 

The loss sustained by the Sirius amounted to one 
a Captain Prowse's official letter; thus: 
Corvette, Ber~re; IS long 12-pounders, one 36-pound 

carronade, and 189 men. 
Brig, Abeille; IS long S-pounders, two 36-pound 

carronades, and 160 men. 
Leg~re; } 12 long S-pounders each~ 

" Janus j 
" 

Bombard,Victoire; 12 long IS-pounders, and two.6S-pound 
carronades • 

. Cutter, GaUIOise;} . 
Gun-ketch, Jal~use ; . 4 long 4-pounders, and one 36-pOllDd 
." Gentllle j _ carronade, each. 

11 Proven'iale ; 
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officer and eight seamen and marines killed, and 
three officers and seventeen seamen and marines 
wounded, nine of them dangerously. That on the 
part of the Bergere, which must have been severe, 
has been accidentally omitted in the official account. 
The s.evere loss inflicted upon the Sirius proves the 
advantages under which these heavily-armed small
craft act in smooth water; but yet, bad it been d~y
light, the probability is, 'that more than one would 
have become prize to the british frigate. The gal-' 
lantry of captain Prowse in the affair derives addi
tional merit, from the handsome manner in which he 
notices the good behaviour of M. Chaunay-Duclos, 
the commodore of the flotilla~ . 

TREMENDOUS AND CANONNtERE. 

On the 2] st of April,at daybreak, latitude 30° 4£)' 

south, and longitude 30° 5' east, as the british 74-
gun ship Tremendous, captain John Osborn, and 
50-gun ship Hindostan, captain Alexander Fraser, 
with a lJght wind at east-north-east, were escorting 
a homeward-boun~ fleet of Indiamen, . numbering 
eleven sail, the french 4O-gun frigate Canonniere, 
(late british frigate Minerve,a) capitaine de vaisseau 
Cesar-J oseph Bourayne, was discovered to-leeward, 
steering south-south-west. Ordering the Hindo~tan, 
by signal, to lead the fleet, the Tremendous made 
sail in chase of the frigate; who, having hauled her 
wind on the starboard tack, bore from the former 
at noon west-by-south, and the convoy south-east. 
The Canonniere, favoured by the lightness of the 

a See vol. m. p. 28. 
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breeze, outsailed the 74, and would have weathered 
her, had not the former, by the appearance of land 
ahead and to-windward,been obliged to bear-up. This, 
with an increase of the breeze, enabled the Tremen
dous at about two o'clock to gain so upon the frigate, 
that at half past three the latter, hoisting her colours, 
opened a fire from her stern-chasers, and received 
a return fire from the bow-guns of the 74. At 
four, finding herself closely pressed, the Canonniere 
gradually hauled upon t~e larboard tack; as did also 
the Tremendous, keeping upon her opponent's lar
board quarter, and firing her guns as they could be 
brought to bear. The frigate, by occasionally lufting 
up, got her whole. broadside to bear, and thereby 
considerably damaged the rigging and sails of the 
'14. The latter, notwithstanding, rather forereached 
upon the Canonniere, and was meditating to cross het 
bows and end the contest by a raking fire, when, at 
about three quarters past four, a well-directed 
broadside from the frigate shot away the jib-stay, 
and fore-topsail ties and slings of the 74, and 
brought her fore-topsail-yard down upon the cap, 
In consequence of -this, the Tremendous dropped 
astern fast, and, having no immediate alternative, 
bore-up and poured a raking fire into her oppo
nent's stern and quarter, but at too great a distance 
to be of any effect. As soon as she had repaired her 
damaged rigging, the 74 again hauled-up, but the 
frigate had now got to-windward, and was making so 
good a use of the advantage, that the few shots after
wards fired by the Tremendous could not reach her. 
At the time that the latter hauled-up, the Cariton 
Indiaman, being ahead of her fleet, hove-to and 

VOL. IV. E 
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4ted her broadsidet but at such a distance, that the 
Oanonniltre did not deign a reply. The Tremendoul 
oontlnued the pursuit till half past BeTen; when, the 
frigate having disappeared since Bunaet, the former 
1iove-to, to await the coming up of the HindoBtan 
and convoy. 

Exet-pt a few .hots in her masts, the damages of 
the Tremendous did not exceed those already meD!
tioned; and, owing to the high fire of her opponent, 
th~ 74 bad not a man hurt. The injuties done to 
the Canonniere were of a more seriou8 description. 
A. shot penetrated aixteen inchea into her main malt, 
_d cot the h~t of it; and her fore-yard and' mizen. 
malt were also badly wounded. One of her 36. 
pound calTonades . and two of her anchors were 
broken by shots ; and she received aboot twenty ill 
her hull. Her IOM amounted to seven IDeo killed 
and twenty-fi'f'e wounded, illcinding among the lattet 
. two or three offiGft's·.- If any thing can add to the . 
c;:}Wedit of H. Bonrayne, fur the able management of 
hi' ship, aDd his persevering, and OB that acc01lDi 

8\looe.sful derence of her, it ill tile motresty of the 
a.eeount which he tmnsmitted to the freJlch minisiet 
9f marine. No rodomontade; all g plainly, yet 
m. •• .nely told, and) ill every material point, agrees 
1ritJa the entry in the britiwh ship's log." Fortunately 

• It is related of two n enseigDes," or midshq,men, named 
Prene't and Duplantos, that, after being severely wounded, they 
went below only to get the blood staU:DChetl, Md tllen returned to 
tbreit~ 
• 11 TWe eccdlUlt wbs tGo iuipii te be served... iD its ample 

state, to the french read.eC's of the ff Victoires .et Conqu~tes." The 
writer has accordingly seasoned it in a way which, he knew. 
wowd render it palatable. ~ot only is the 'fremelldou8 made to 
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fQf the CIllW! Of truth and tb~ charllCtel' Qf ~ brav~ 
~ffieel", the imperial supervieor of official cOlTespon4~ 
eDC6 either overloo~ed captain BOllr~yne'8 l~t~r, 
w, having PO iIo.mediate PQrpOlie to answer by alter~ 
ing the sta~lIJen~ it contained, suffered the Monitepf 
to insert it ill its origiJ).a.l form. The QCtion of t~~ 
TremeQ.deu$ ~Q..d Canopni~re affords a leli~oIl to 
OfiifJe18 who 1i.nd tbsJJ)selve, filuddcllly ass~iled py a. 
decidedly superior force: it teach~s thew that, py a 
jQdicious Rnd protracted def~nce, thei, ship DJay 
escape, even wher,., iJl a mflRner, cl~8e un4er ~6 
gllJls of flU 0pPQ~ell~, wb.P~ singJe broadsipe3 w~ll 
dirt'Ct#d, (the chj~f point wberein the Tre~ndou~ 
appears to have failed,) woul4 ~jther sink or cplJl!o 
plete1y disable her. tI. 

The Canonniere mounted, it is believed, 48 guns, 
the same number as when ca.ptared from the British,a 
with a crew of about 330 men. She had sailed from 
Cherbourg PO the J4th of ~ov~~ber 1805# !is a 
reinforc~eJlt to f~r-Q.dmir~l Linojs, whoQl captain 
Bow,l).Yp.e, agreeably to his orders, proceeiled to joiq 
at th~ Isle of France. Not findj.ng the admiral ther~~ 
the frigate WJI,S s.eeking ~jm pff the Cape of Good 
Hope" when fallen in with by the Trem~D.dous am} 

Iy from the field of battle, but the crew of the CanOlln~e ana 
eager to board her. f'lllle s'agiuait plull wors. paw ~s bllW~ 
~~lI, de aouatraire J.eu.- fregare au vaisseau eDllemi, ni m!~ 
de le forf!er Ii UlJe ,e.traite hon~eus~ : il,s aspiralent ~ ~e preDdrfi!, e~ 
les cris. a l'abordage! a l'ubordage ! (see "01. ij. p. 466, note a) !3l,l 
firent entendre a ,Plusieurs reprises."- Victoire" COftqultes, lire. 
tmne xvii. p. 289. 

• Tae a.J.ibers. u far at tbet' j:9v.W A:or~sP.O#ld. !lr,er., ~ ~ 
same: long eighteens, long eights for nines, a,w,l ~,G for 3~ poup.q. 
carronades. 

B2 
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her convoy. After repairing her damages, as well as 
she could at sea, the Canonniere steered for Simon's 
bay, and on the 30th anchored near Penguin island. 
Deceived by the dutch colours at all the fods, and 
on board the merchant-ships at anchor· within him, 
M. Bourayne sent a boat on shore, under the com
mand of a lieutenant. No sooner had the party dis
embarked, than the forts, changing their colours, 
opened a heavy fire of shot and shells upon the 
frigate. The Canonniere immediately cut her cable. 
and stood-out. Several shells broke over her, but 
none did her any important injury, and not a single 
shot struck her hull. The french lieutenant and his 
men were of course made prisoners . 

• 

PALLAS AND MINERVB~ 

On the 14th of May, early in the morning, as the 
british 32-gun frigate Pall as, captain lord Cochrane, 
lay close to the Isle of Aix, with a fresh breeze 
at south-by-west, reconnoitring the squadron of 
rear-admiral Allemand at anchor close to the en
trance of the Pertius, the french 4O-gun frigate 
Minerve, capitaine de fregate Joseph Collet, by 
signal from the Majestueux, got under weigh, ac
companied by the three 16-gun brigs, Lynx, Sylphe, 
and Palinure, to capture or drive off the intruder. 
To shew that force enough was sent, the guns of 
the Pallas are here confronted with those of the 
Minerve alone, as ascertained by the latter)s sub
sequent capture. 
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PALLAS.& MINERVE. 
Guns. Pdrs.eng. Guns. Pdrs. fr. 

Main deck. . 26 long 12 28 . long 18 
Quarterdeck . 8 carrs, 24 2 

" 
8 

10 carrs. 36 
Forecastle . 4 

" 
24 2 

" 
36 

2 long 8 

38 44 
Undaunted by the superiority of her opponents, 

the Pallas remained under her topsails by the wind 
to await their approach. At half past eleven a 
smart point-blank firing commenced on both sides; 
by which the main-topsail-:yard of one of the brigs 
was cut through, and some of the after sails of the 
Minerve were damaged. The batteries upon the Isle 
of Aix also opened on the Pallas; and the mutual 
cannonade continued, with such interruptions only 
as were occasioned by the frequent tacking of the 
Pallas to avoid the shoals, until one o'clock; when 
the latter, having succeeded in gaining the wind of 
the Minerve, and in getting between her and the 
batteries, poured into her, at tolerably close quarters, 
one or two heavy broadsides. The Minerve, on this, 
slackening her fire, the Pallas ceased hers, and, with 
the view of preventing the former's retreat, ran her 
on board. The french frigate's side thrust back 
into their ports the hritish frigate's guns;' but that 
did not prevent the latter from discharging their 
contents, with destructive effect, into -the hull of 
the former. The Minerve's decks appeared to be 

~ Class 1!. in the Abstracts: built of fill and launched iD 1804. 
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deserted, and three pistol. shots were all that she 
bestowed in return. Such, however, was the unequal 
collisioIi between two ships so disproportionate in 
size, that the lesser ftigate han her fote-topmast, 
jib-boom, fore· and main topsail- yards, spritsail
yard, bumpkin, cat-head, chain-plates, fore-rigging, 
fore-sail, and even the bower-anchor, by which the 
Pall as had hoped to hook on, torn away. Yet this 
accident would not probably have saved the lIinerve, 
had not M. Allemand, seeing that the latter's fore
yard was gone, and that her rigging was entirely 
disabled, sent two othe:r frigates to her assistance. 
Whereupon the Pallas, being nearly a wreck, stood 
towards the offing with what little sail she could 
set, until, meeting the Kingsfisher sloop, the latter 
took her in tow. 

The loss on board the Pall as, whose complement 
was 214 men and boys, amounted, notwithstanding 
the closeness of the action, to only one .mariu.e 
killed and a midshipman and four men wounded; 
while the loss sustained by the Minerve, who ha~ a 
crew of 330, was, as acknowledged by her officers" 
seven men killed and fourteen wounded. With 
respect to the damages ot the french frigate, all that 
appears. ill the french official account is, that her 
fore-yard was cut in two, and a few other iIijuries 
done to her. Another account states; that the 
stopper of her anchor was broken in the CODcussion 
of the- two ships, and that it was in consequence of 
its falling to the bottom and 'bringing tl~e frigate 
up, that the latter was prevented from pursuing 
tile P.&lui. 
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Comparative force 01 lite comlJatants. 

PALLA8. MJ)lERVI. 

Broadside-guns . {NO. 19 2l 
lb •• SOU 524 

Crew • • . , No. 214 S30 
Size . . • • toQt 667 llOt 

This is not quite such a disparity as distinguished 
the case of the Speedy and "Gamo;8 but, taking into 
the a.ccount the difference in the quality of those 
with whom the British had to contend, Qnd the 
hazardous position in which they fought the action, 
it does not fall far "hort of it. Lord Coohrane seem.1!J 
to have viewed bis oppo~ents through a diminishin, 
medium: they were never, in appearance, too ample 
for bis grasp, or too powerful to be .ubdued by his 
skill and intrepidity. " 

We have had occasion, more than once, to com
plain of the criminaHty (for such it ia) of naval 
writers, in garbling the official accounts, with th~ 
view of enhancing the exploits of their countrYm~Q. 
It is a contemptible practice, and deserves exposure, 
as well for the cause of truth generally, as injustice 
to tbe party whose statemeJlts have been mi6repl'Q
seBted. M. Allemand, in his letter to the french 
minister of marine, (without which we should pr~
bably Jl6ver have known who the" black frigate" 
was, that had so nearly become the prize of the 
Pallas,) states, that he ordered the Minerve and the 
avisoIJ, or brigs, attached to the advauced squa-
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dron, to weigh and attack the enemy's frigate;& and 
that he subsequently sent two other frigates to 
chase away the latter: b whereas, according to the 
account in a voluminous french work of acknow-

'ledged respectability, the Minerve alone was ordered 
· out, and alone, as we are left to infer, compelled the 
british frigate to seek her safety in flight. c 

RENARD AND DILIGENT. 

On the 25th of May, in the afternoon, the british 
IS-gun ship-sloop Renard, captain Jeremiah Coghlan, 
'(mounting sixteen IS-pound carronades and two 
long sixes,) being about ten miles north-north-east 
· of the island of Mona, standing to the northward, 
'with a light wind at east-soutb-east, saw and chased 
a strange sail under the island of Zaches, bearing 
south-east. The pursuit continued all night; and 
· daylight on the 26th discovered the stranger to be 
a brig, and apparently a cruiser. All this day and 
· night passed in chase, each vessel still on the star
board tack, the Renard gaining. At eight on the 
morning of the 27th the latter, owing to the calm 
state of the weather, took to her sweeps, and con-

· tinned plying them till eight in the evening; when 
a light breeze sprang up. That night passed, and ... . 

• , a .. 'Alors je fis appareiller la Minerve, capitaine Collet, avec les 
avisos de l'avant~garde."-Mon. 26 May. 

b «Je fis signal k deux fregates d'appareiller pour la pour-
suivre." -Ibid. '. . 

C U Cet officier-general donoa ordre k la fregate la Minerve de 
mettre sous voiles pour aller repousser la fregate eooemie "
YactoiTeI, Conqudte" Src. tome x~ii. p.290. 
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at noon on the 28th the Renard, being in latitude 
2W aO' north, longitude 68° 0' west, and having got 
almost near enough to the strangeI' to open her fire, 
was saved that trouble by the french national brig 
Diligent, lieutenant Vincent Thevenard, hauling 
down her colours, and that, notwithstanding she 
mounted fourteen long 6-pounders and two brass 
36-pound carronades, and had on board a crew 
of 125 men. 

What could have possessed M. Thevenard, that 
he should have so disgraced the flag under which 
he served as to haul it down without making the 
slightest resistance? As the bearer of despatches from 
Guadeloupe to France,· he was justified in speaking 
no one. That excused his flight, but not his 

. surrender. The moment he saw that he could not 
escape, and that the ship approaching him was of 
about equal size to his own, b he should have fought 
her: not a ten-gun schooner~privateer from the island 
he had quitted, but woUld have done so. What had 
he to fear, with the weather-gage and a battery of 
seven french 6-pounders and one 36-pound carron~ 
ade, opposed to eight IS-pound carronades and one 
6-pounder? The only difference in force between 
the Renard and a common english gun-brig, or one 
'of the large armed ~()hooners, was in number, not in 
caliber of guns. On coming to close quarters, and 
beginning to feel the weight of his opponent's heavier 
shot, what was to hinder the fre'ilch captain from 

• The Diligent had sailed from Pointe-k-Pitre seven days beforel 

and was bound to Lorient. 
~ The Renard wu of 348, the Diligent of 817 tonl, 
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boarding? To call the conduct of M. Thevenard 
by any softer name than cowardice, would be acting 
more leniently towards a Frenchman than \\'e are 
accustomed to act towards an Englishtnan. To the 
honour of both navies, cases of the kind are rare, 
very rare; and, if M. Thevenard continued to belong 
to the french navy; as it appears he did, till the year 
1817, (when a considerable reduction took place,) 
it must have been because he misrepresented the 
circumstances under which he had been captured 
in 1806. What would Napoleon have done, had 
he known that the commander of one of his brigs-ot. 
war had struck to a vessel of equal force without 
firing a shot? 

WARREN-HASTINGS AND PIEMONTAISE. 

On the 21 st of June, at half past seven in the 
morning; latitude 26° 13' north, and longitude 
about 56° 46' east, the honourable East India Com
pany's ship Warren-Hastings, captain Thomas 
Larkins, steering on her homeward voyage west-by~ 
"outh, under a presl of sail, with a very strong 
breeze from north - east-by-east, descried in the 
south-west quarter a strange ship standing to the 
lOuth-east, under treble-reefed topsails and coursel. 
At nine, baving brought the Warren-Hastings to bear 
well OD her weather quarter, and being distant from 
ht'r about fon1' leagues, the french 4O-gun frigate 
Piemontaise, ca1>itaine de fregate Louis -lacques 
Epron, tacked, and, shaking the reefs out of her top
sails, stood towards the former, who .stiJI continued on 
her course. At half past nine the frigate, though 
gaining fast OD. the IDdia.Da.n, set her tQp-p1laut-iSails 
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and foi'~ and main tOPIn8.st studding-sails, and at ten 
shewed ah english blue ensign and pendant. 

Notwithstanding these friendly demonstrations, 
the Warren-Hastings suspected the character of her 
pUl"suer, and, along with her colours, hoisted the 
private signal. Of this the Piemontaise took nO 

notice, but continued rapidly to approach. At 
eleven the Indiaman shortened sail, hauled-up a 
point, and cleared for action. At noon the frigate 
took in her studding-sails and stay-sails, and brailed
.up her main-sail; and, soon aftenvards, having ap
'proached within a mile, hauled down the english 
and hoisted french colours. As the two ships are 
now about to-engage, we will shew what was their 
respective force in gnns. 

WARREN-HASTINGS. PIEMONTAISE. 

Guns. Pdrs. eng. Gilns. l)drs. fr. 

First ormain d. 22 long ISa 2S long IS 
Second deck 10 cans. ISb 

Quarterdeck 
4 aDd forec. " 

geng.d 

2 brass " 8 fr. 
2 " carrs.36 

10 iron" 56 
Poop. . 4 

" 
12b 

---- --
36c ' 46e 

• This g'O'ft was sit. feet long, and weiglled about t6! cwt. '; 
whereas the eommon 18-pounder of the british navy is nine feet 
long, &ild weighS about 42i cwt. The forpter, when mn out, did 
not reach above a foot beyond the ship's side, and, 'in tmversing, 
~, or touched the side of the port, at nn angle of less than 
three ~ fmm tm, beam. 

" The l&-pouftd. carronade was five feet long, and weighed about 
151 cwt.; the li-peunder wu three feet ftD4 a quarter long, and 
~ .t.e.it 81 'Cwt. A navy tm!'Oilade {Jf eadt. ~ ill it! 
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At twenty minutes· past noon the Piemontaise, 
choosing a leeward station on account of the heel 

length and weight as follows: the IS-pounder. three feet four 
inches. and about 101 cwt.; the l~-pounder. two feet eight 
inches. and about 6i cwt. The carronades of the Warren-Hast-

. ings were mounted upon a carriage resembling Gover's in every 
particular but the only essential one. the having of rollers adapted 
to a groove in the slide. The consequence of this silly evasion of 
an ingenious man's patent was, that the whole of the ship's 
quarterdeck and poop guns becsme utterly useless. after only a 
few rounds had been fired from them. 

e The Warren-Hastings was pierced for, and originally carried, 
26 guns on her main deck; but two ports of a side had been 
caulked up, to afford space for a store-room. The ship had, also, 
on her outward voyage, been armed with four additional IS-pound 
carronades; but, on account of a great reduction in her crew, these 
guns had since been dismounted, and, along with the four main
deck 1Ss, were stowed away in the hold. The french prize-master, 
in reporting the mounted force of the Warren-Hastings, not only 
enumerated tbe eight guns in her hold, but added four quaker., or 
wooden guns, two of a side on her upper deck. Accordingly, 
captain Epron, in his official letter, states that his prize carried 
4S guns. 

d These had belonged to the british frigate Jason, and were 
thrown overboard by her when she grounded near Pointe de la 
Trenche on the coast of France. See vol. ii. p. 205. 

e Exclusive of swivels and musketoons in her tops and along 
her gunwales. In other respects, also, this french frigate was 
equipped in an extraordinary manner. On each fore and main yard
arm was fixed a tripod, calculated to contain a shell weighing 
5 cwt. In the event of the ships getting close alongside each 
other, the shell, having been previously placed on the tripod, 
was to have its fuze lighted by a man lying out on the yard with 
a match in his hand:' it was then to be thrown from the. tripod, 
and, falling upon the other ship's deck, would, from its weight, 
pass through to the deck below. Here its explosion would scatter 
destruction all around; and, ill the midst of the confusion, the 
Frenchmen were to rush on board. These, again, were armed 
JDore like assaseiD8 than JIlen-of-war's-men i each having,'besida 
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caused by the high wind, a opened her fire upon the. 
larboard quarter of the Warren-Hastings, within 
musket-shot distance; and which fire the latter, as 
soon as she could bring her guns to bear, returned. 
The. action, thus commenced, continued for about a 
quarter of an hour, when the frigate filled, and passed 
ahead, having done no other damage to the India .. 
man than disabling a part of her rigging. On get
ting about a mile and a half ahead of her antagonist, 
the Piemontaise tacked, and, passing close to
leeward of the Warren-Hastings, gave and received 
a smart fire. In this, the former, besides killing and 
wounding several of the latter's men, badly wounded 
her fore·mast, cut away the whole of her larboard 
fore-shrouds, fore-topsail-tie, and principal run
ning rigging and stays, also the ensign, but which 
was quickly rehoisted at the main top-gallant-mast..: 
~~ " 

Scarcely had the Warren-Hastings stoppered her: 
damaged shrouds and reeved preventer-braces, ere 
she was doomed to receive the third attack of the 
Piemontaise; who, having put about in the former's 
wake, recommenced the action, but with little addi~ 
tional effect, beyond irrecoverably crippling the 
Indiaman's fore-mast. Owing to this circumstance, 
and to the prevailing high wind and rough sea, the 
latter was reduced to such sails only, as she could 
'carry on her main and mizen masts. Having a se
cond time tacked ahead of her antagonist, the Pie
montaise was advancing to make the fourth assault, 

the usual boarding weapons, a poignard stuck through the button .. 
boles of his jacket. 

~ Captain Epron'sletter. 
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when the Warren-Hastings reopened her fire, and the 
cannonade became mutual and spirited; but to the in ... 
creased disadvantage of the latter, who had already 
had her main as well ~s fore mQst shot through, ber 
standing and running rigging ~uch cllt, and two qllQ.r
terdeck guns disabled, and had susta..ined ~ 108s of 
five men killed and about as Illany wo~nded. 
, In this, crippled state, with only the main topsail 
~et, the Warren-Hastings sustained the fifth ft.ttack 
of the Piemontaise; who, backing on the former's 
larroard quarter, poured in a heavy ancl destrQ..p~iV43 
fire, which knockecl the driver-boom into splinters. 
and presently carried away the lIJizenp QI8Bt ne~rly by 
the board. Tile latter, falling forward, disahle4 
e.-ery effective gun on the upper deck. In addition 
to 'all this, the lower deck was on iJre froUl shQt tl1~t 
Iwl entered the counter; tbe ~~gem~ ~ ~ his 
instruments destroyed, by another shot that cQ.JJJ~ 

into the place where he' was fJ.lJlplJtatjng ~ dl'~s
ing tile woun.ded ;& and the !Jail of the tiJler"'Fop~ on 
die 'barrel. of the wheel ha4 drawn, wliprepy the 
rUdder was rendered temp(m~.rily useless. r .. ~. 
cir.cumstanced, the 'W ar~n-Hastings, at ~ut fifty 
minutes past folD" in th~ afoornoon, struck bel' 
oowurs. ' , 

'Tbe loss 8V.st.aiaed by CBe' Wanen-lIAuItilll's in 
the actioB amoUDtted, ollt Qfher IBS meo and boys,~ 

a In a merdumt-wesae1,the space :aaUog1OU8 11» the ~OJ!k~ ;,. 
,,~w:ar is UtUdJy tilled with ,.,. por~ pftlle £1Il'., .awJ 
therefore the surgeon has to perform his operations in a much 
mwe e~ place. 

b On ber outward voyage. the ship had eight.ee.~J,. ,11~ 
nd 'forty Chinamen in addition, makiQs ~r ~ .. Ji6 j 
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to seven men, including her purser, killed, and 
thirteen, including her chief, third, and sixth ·officers'. 
and Burgeon's mate, wounded. The loss on the part 
of the Piltmontaise, as stated by captain EproQ. him .. 
self, amounted to seven men killed, and five badly 
wounded; nor, considering that the frigate's princi
pal damages were confined to her rigging and sails, 
cOldd the loss well have been greater . 

. Comparative force qf tke comhatants. 

Broadside-guns {NO. 
. Iba. 

Crew • . • No. 
S· a lie • • ~ tons 

W AR.RSN .. IUSTINGS. 

18 
312 
138 

1356 

PIEMONTAISlil. 

~ 
533 
385 

1003 

An action ~tween a Plercbant-v~s~l Dd a ship
(}tW8J' requires, in order 1jlirly to shew the relative 
fOl'ce of tbe par~s, some furtber explanatiop. than 
a were atatement of figures cau aJford. The chief 
purpose of the o~ ship being to cury a cargo" 
ller aJ'JWUD.ent is made a secondary considera
tion: whereas, the sole object of the other is to 

bat tire tatter "ad. beeu left' at China, and. the iGl1lle«' been . 
p'N!ll8ed by a brilish man4-war. Captain EprOll states correctly 
tile nwmber of prisoners ~ &om bis prize; il1lt, as others 
have frequently dORe, fixes the -eomplement at the total of IlIUPet 

ht he finttsOD the 'bOGks, aMi would luwe it 10 De believ.ed, tAsat 
ff"lf!l'T/ dssing JIIIUlwas killed and thl'GW'D. GWl'board during tU 
progt'efJS' 'f!If die adtioB. 

an 'is -oal1 between l'eg&lal' men-ofwal', that Cbe re1etive aiM 
ean eo'IT8poBti widt, 'Ol' in any way e1ucidaie, tile rebi.ti.-ve i>roee. / 
~ ilize of tltese ships may tberefON be ps_ <over, 01' 

lJe ·~d 881~ merelf ·to aiferd i,ufunBation on tlae 
sUbject. 
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fight; and accordingly, no pains are spared to 
render her, both in materiel and persO'1I/J'lel, fully 
adequate to the duties of her station. This applies 
to common cases. But the Warren-Hastings, by 
some mismanagement on the part of her equippers, 
could make very little use of her upper-deck and 
poop batteries, after the second or third round' of 
shot, a and, for want of hands, could man only eight 
out of the eleven guns on her lower- deck battery; 
while the Piemontaise, as has' already been shewn, 
was armed in a manner every way calculated for 
causing destruction to an adversary, and for bring
ing the 'combat, even with a regular frigate like 
herself, to a favourable issue. Under these circum
stances, the defence made by the Warren-Hastings,' 
protracted as it was to four hours. and a half, dis
played a highly commendahle zeal and perseverance 
on the part of captain Larkins, his officers and· 
ship's company; but the latter, with all their gallant 
efforts, could never have succeeded in capturing; 
although, had the ship's guns been in an effective 
state, they might, in beating off, an antagonist so 

a The first discovery of any imperfection in the new carriage 
(see p. 59, note b) occurred at exercise; but a plentiful supply 
of black-lead upon the upper surface of the slide lessened the fric
tion, and, with the aid of an additional hand, enabled the guns to be 
run out. On account of the rain, and the salt-water in washing the 
deck, the application of black-lead was obliged to be repeated 
every time of exercise. In the action, the. men stationed at these 
guns soon became fatigued with the labour of dragging them out, 
and at length were compelled to point the gun from its place of 
recoil : consequently, no other than a direct or beam shot, could b~ 
fired. The aam'e guns, from the construef;ion of their chambers, 
also hung fire, an additional defect of no slight importance. 
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well armed, manned, and appointed; as the Pie
montaise.& 

Some scenes' that now ensued would have better 
become an algerine cruiser, or a malay pinte, than 
a french man-of-war. The dismasted state of the 
Warren-Hastings, at her surrender, assisted by the 
fOlce of the heavy sea then running, caused the ship 
to ;fall off; and the Piemontaise, lying close to
leeward, under her three topsails, with the mizen one 
aback and the main one shivering, bore-up,to a.void 
being run foul of. Having by this evolution filled 
her main topsail, and being unattended to at the 
helm, the frigate again came-to, and fell on board 
fhe larboard bow of the prize. The two ships then 
dropped close alongside of each other, producing, 
in the d~.sturb~d state of the sea, a crash that rendered 
the situation of both extremely hazardous. 

A party of Frenqhmen,. headed by the first lieute
Bant, 'Charles ~or~au, now rushed on the de'cks of 
the Warren-Hastings, and, with uplifted daggers 
and horrid imprecations, threate,ned the lives of all 
on board. 1\fter, o~e ' ruffia.n had dragged captain 
Larkins about the ship, charging him with an at
tempt to run the frigate on board, in order to crippl() 
her mests; and calling him by, every opprobrious 
epitb.et, another, in the person of M. Morea'u himself, 
stabbed the captain with a poignard in the right side~b 

, a As i't was. the determined resistance of the Indiama~"very 
nearly produced the ,same effect. owing to the diflieulty there 
would have been to renew a mast at the Isle Qf France~ had any 
one of the Piemontaise' s been shot away: it was this, consid~r~tion 
chiefly that maqe tlie frigate fight so cautiously. " 

b It passed th,rough the right lobe of the liv~r/",~d occasiHned 
VOL. IV. " , F ' , ' 
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The man afte~ard8 admitted having done so, but at. 
tempted to extenuate the base act, by charging cap .. 
tain Lark.ins with purposely running his ship on board 
the Piemontaise;& The simple fact that M. Moreau~ 
as well as his followers, Was highly intoxicated, 
while it accounts for the obliviou~ !'Itste of his m~. 
morY as to the origin of the' a&Cident; clearly She-w1!f1 
that he had il~t .enough of the gentleman in' his 
(lem.eanollr to fit hi~ to be the second captain of a 
french frigate.b . 

With such, an example set them by their thief 
omcer, the prillle-crew were comparatively me'tdful 
in not absolutely slaying. their -vwtitns: they merely 
stabbed three of the offioera. So thatj inolttding the 
captain and ~ midshiptnan; Mt. lames Bllyton" who' 
was pierced in seven diiferent places in his· two 
arms by the monster Mot-eau, five persons were 
wounded in~bld blood; after tbe hOllthitable sur
tender Of . their ship.1! . Pillllge of etery desotiptioft. 
of coutse followed these tyraiiiilcttl proceedings; 
but, after a while; the ftitious paSJljioliEt 6f the captoi's, 
subsidedJ and captain Epron alld' ~me of, bis 

80 grea~ allow ot blood that captain LarkiIi. f~n'ted. Even this did 
not sat~ him from the SIh'age turj of his persecutor; who ordered 
hbn,1il his w:eak stat~j to juibpoIi board the PMmol1bl~~e, ahd, 

\ liut for the humanity of a M, Baucllb, ab lUlling' lie1iterUmt Qf Ul.1:ii 
latter; woUld ~ve driven him into the sea. . 

Ii See a ttansiation of1i~utenarit Morea~'s letter to the editor of 
the cc Isle-of-France Gazette," in Gold's Naval Chronicle .. vol. xx. 
~1~~ . 

b 1'b~ tellow \Vas the son of a negress at the island ot Swnt.· 
. Dnfuibgo by ~ white man, and seems to have inherited, unmixed, 
all the ~orst lW!slc:ins of his maternal ancestry • 

. C The three not already-named were, .tobn Wood. secondomcer; 
J'bhn &mell, SurgeOD, and .tob Ball, boatswainls mate. . 
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officers did their best to conciliate and render com", 
fortable captain Larkins and 'the Burvivors of his 
crew. 

The Piemontaise, ~g her pri~e in tow, steered 
for the Isle of France, where the two ships arrived 
on the 4th of 1 aly. As a proof of her extraordi
nary fast sailing, the former, in a moderate breeze, 
carrying three single reefed topsails, fore.saiJ, and 
mizen.atay~sai.l, towed her prize,. a deeply-laden ship, 
admea.siJring nearly a fourth more tonnage than 
herself, and having very ~mall jury-sails set, at the 
rate of seven knots and a half. . 

pOWERl'UL AND bELLO NE. 

On the 9th of July, at a quarter past three in the 
aftemoon, the british 14-gun ship Powerful, captain 
Robert Plampin, being about seven miles to the 
northward of the Little Basses, island ofCeylon, stand
ing ·nortA-west-by~west, with a Jight air at south
west, disco Yelled a strange ship upon her weather 
beam, steering free with studding-sails set, and shortly 
afterwal'ds, broad on the latter's weather quarter, 
and in full pnrsuit of her, a second ship, known to be 
the Hi-gun ship-sloop Rattlesnake, captain John .nas
tard. The stranger, which was the celebrated french. 
ftigat~privateer Dellone, captain lacques Pel'rond, 
Dot being able to haul-up without coming to action 
with the Rattlesnake, and observing that the Powerful 
lay Dearly becalmed, while she herself was running 
before a strong wind, resolved to continue her 
course and endeavour to cross between the 74 and the 
shore. In this, however, the Bellone was foiled; 

F2 
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for at about live the Powerful got within gun-shot, 
and, hoisting her colours, opened a fire, which the 
former instantly returned. A running fight was 
maintained until three quarters past six, when the 
Bellone, finding there was no possibility of escape, 
hauled down her colours and hove-to. 
o Extraordinary as it may appear, the Powerful had 
two seamen killed and eleveJl wounded by the fire of 
the Bellone; while, what is still more extraor
dinary in an hour and a half's running fight be
tween two ships so. disproportionate in p()int of 
force, the latter had only one man killed and six or 
seven wounded. This is the second instance that 
has occurred in these sea~, within less than four 
months, of a marked deficiency in gunnery on the 
part of a british 74. If the Tremendous did more 
~xecution than the Powerful, it was because. the 
former was enabled occasionally to, bring her .. broad:" 
side, or a great part of it, to bear upon her anta
gonist;& while the Powerful appears to have been 
confined to a head and stern cannonade. Still the 
latter had two long 32s, two long 188, and two long 
12s, to oppose to four long french eights; and surely 
~he might have made a better use of them. Had the 
Bellone's well-directed fire don~ more injury to the 
74's masts, rigging, and sails, and,tless to her crew, 
the former would probably have escaped; for what 
could the Rattlesnake, with her sixteen long 
6-pounders .and 120 men, have effected against the 
Bellone, .with her thirty-four lopg french eights and 
~pound carronades, and.a crew of 194 men ?b The 

a Seep. 51. 
: 11 For .the Bellone's exact force see vo!. iii. '3. 201 note a. -Her 
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Bellone was afterwards purchased for the use of the 
british navy, and, under the name of Blanche, be
came classed asa 28-gun frigate. 

BLANCHE AND GUERRIERE. 

On the 28th of March, early in the morning, a 
squadron of three french frigates and a brig, the 
Revaliche, G uerri ere, Syrime, and Nearque, under 
the command of captain Amand Leduc, a sailed from 
Lorient, on a. cruise off the coast of Iceland, Green..; 
land, and Spitzbergen, for the purpose of destroying 
hritish and mssian whale-ships; a service intrusted to 
M. Leduc, because, having himself been a Dunkerque' 
whaler, he was considered to be well acquainted, both 
with the navigation of the Arctic sea and with: the 
haunts of those who usually resorted thither ~ 

Scarcely had the french commodore got well to 
sea, than, a fine chance was afforded him of returning 
to pori with a valuable prize. At about one o'clock 
in the afternoon the british aB-gun frigate Niobe, 
captain John Wentworth Loring, cruising between 
the Glenans and the isle of Groix, disCovered and,' 
hoping to Cllt oft' OlIe of them, chased, ,M. Leduc's 
three frigates and brig. The 'latter, however, 
far from evincing any intention to molest the 
Niobe, continued their course to the southward,' 
under all saiL The british frigate (a french one 

regular complement appears to have been tz60 men; but she had 
manned several large and valuable prizes. 

BUD-Crlg. 
• 40 Guerri~re, oap. de {reg. P/!oul-Mathieu Hubert. 2 

I Revanche, ..... Amand Leduc. ' 1 

36 Srr~De~ " Alexandre Lambert. . S: 
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originally«) gained in the pursuit. At nine in the 
evening the french brig, who was at some distanoe 
astern of her companions, seeing her danger, fired a 
gun, let off several rockets, and hoisted five lights, 
one over the other, in the hope to induce the com
modore to put about and save her. But the voyage 
to Greenland presented, in the eyes of M. Leduc, 
fewer dangers, perhaps, than an action betwen Que 

english and three french frigates. At ten the Niobe 
got alongside the Nearque, and, after firing a volley 
of sman arms into ber, which fortunately injured no 
one, carried her oft' as a prize.b 

, The winter being unusually IODg, M. Leduc, as a 
proof that he need not have been in auch haste to 
run from the Niobe, found himself stopped by the 
ice : he, in consequence, bent his co,"," to a tem
perate la.titude, and, after cruising some weeks oir 
the Azores and Cape Clear, stood again to the north
ward. On the 21st of May the squadron.made the 
south-east point of Iceland, and, staoding on to the 
northward, Dlet with the ice on the 30th, in' latitude 
72". From tho 2d to the 8th of Juoe the frigato. 
tried in vain to penetrate the ie~ in the direction of 
Spitzbergen. On the 12th they came in lIigat of it, 
but, with all their endeavours, could not get beyond 
7~ 10'. About this time the Guerriere parted. com
pally in a fog. 

It was on the 9th ofluly that the· admiralty re
ceived jntelligence of the havoc which these three 
french frigates had been committing upon tbQ fijh. 

• Late Diane, eaptured in 1800. See voI. it. p. 519. 
b Mounted sixteen guns, with alnety-seven meDI and was victu

aUed for five months. 
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erie.. Immediately, the 8S--gun frigate Phrebe, cap~ 
taiJl laDles Oswald, aJl<l3~gQn (l2-pounder) fripto 
Tha1p.es" c~pt~n Benjamin William. TQ,ylor, )y~ng in 
Leith roads, w~re directed to proceed off the ~h.pt~ 
land isles; and thf! 38-~un frigate Blanche, captain 
Tl1om~ L;:t.vie, t4en at anchor in the Downs, was 
ordered, by telegraph~ to haaten to Y ~rmouth roads. 
Whe»- ~ere" paptain Lavie received orders to follow 
and take under his command the Phrebe and Thames, 
and with them' endeavour to discover and capture 
M~ ~4u..c ~I)d his $quadron. . On tke lOtb, ill the 
af~rqoOD, thtt alancbe $aijed froJ» Yarmouth" a~d, Oll 
the l~th, W~S ~ the rellde~vous ; bJlt the· rlQb~.1fJUl 
'rluuQ.~s, having ascertp,ine<l that one 'of ~e frjgatM 
}lad p~rted frOJll her two POJlsPl'ts" hQ.(bince proceeded 
i» ~ear<fb gf tbe l~ter. After remaining three ~ys off 
the Sh~~la»d i$les, the Blanche· recejve4 inteIUg~cp, 
th~t the Pperriere b~ been ~eJl alope tltr the Faro 
isles, wb~re she h;uJ eaptured Q.nd burnt serera. englisb 
.hips. TJm BIQ.n(Jhe immediately made #jail wwards 
the EfpO~, Md QJl th~ l8t)IJ at half PIJ-st ten in the 
wonQ.Pg, 13f1.W frpfll her mast-bpq.d, in. thf} ~8.it,.ilPtth" 
~t quarter, the object of hel' search, itapdjn.g .. ,OIl a. 
wipq iJl a dire,ctjon towards b.erseJf, Tb~ Gu.el'J'iere 
had intended to go into Drontheim in Norway, to land 
ur prisoner.ud pp~.i'e. lopplyof water; but, 
when off the POl"t, a pilot-boat communicated ,some 
inteUigence that induced her to put ~h.()U.t ~nd steer 
for the island of North:-Far.p, Qf wh~h ~b.e was 
within a few hour... ailwhea fallen in witB by the 
Blanche. The mounted force of th~ two ships may 
here be introduced. 
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BL.<\NO~.a GUERruERE. 
Guns Prs. en$. Guns Pdrs. fr. 

Main deck • 28 long 18 28 long "18 
" bow-ports" 2 brass carrs. 36d 

Quarterdeck . 2 ;, 12b 2" " 36 
12 carrs. 3~ 6 iron"" 36 

6 long 8 
Forecastle 4 " 3~ 4 ,," 8 . 

2 iron carrs. 36 

,46 50 

At noon the Blanche bore-up, 'under all sail, with 
a light breeze from the south-west; but the Guer
riere, as if mistaking. the Blanche for one of her 
consorts, continued to stand-on until three in the 
afternoon, when she also bore-up, spreading all he"r 
canvass. The superior sailing of the Blanche (for
merly a spanish frigate) enabled her to gain rapidly 
in the chase, and at about three quarters past mid
night she opened her fire, pouring into her antago.: 
nist two whole broadsides before the latter returned 
a shot. A warm action now commenced, . one' ship 
pointing her guns chiefly at the hun, the other ai' 
the rigging: still the Blanche maintained her po
sition in the chase, and at half past one' compelled 

a Her -class" that of .A. in. the Abstracts: had been the spanish 
frigate Amfitrite, captured in November, 1804.· 
. b Allowed in lieu of9-pounders, and fitted, by captain Lavie's 
direction, in the two foremost ports on the quarterdeck 1 thence 
to be shifted- as chasers forward or aft. . 

C All fitted upon the non-recoil principle. 
d These, being in the chase-ports, will. 'oot be reck~ned in 

computing the broadside weight of m~tal. 
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the Guerriere, whose mium-topmast had previously 
fallen, to haul down her colours. , 

The 16S8 on board the Blanche, whose damages 
were of the ·most trifling description, amounted, out 
of her 266 men arid boys,- to none killE'd, and only 
a lieutenant (severely) 'and· three marines wounded; 
while that sustained by the Guerriere, whose lower 
masts were all 'badly wounded, and hull' shattered 
above and below water, ·amounted, out of her 317 
men and boys, b -to twenty officers, seamen, and 
marines killed, and thirty wounded, ten of them 
dangerously. 

Comparative f(Wee of the comhdtants. 

BLANCHE. GUBRRIERE. 

Broadside-guns {NO, 23 ,24 . 
• Ibs . 520 516 

Crew No. 265 317 
Size . tons . 1036 1092 

According to this 'statement, the Blanche and 
Guerriere were tolerably well matched. But it was 
only-in appearance: for, as already stated,a great 
proportion of the latter's crew were ill in their cots; 
and the remainder, to judge by the impunity with 

_ Her establishment was 284; but the Blanche, like most other 
british ships of war equipped at tbis time, had been sent to sea 
twenty men short, with directions to complete her number by 
pressing: she bad not yet been able to pick up in'this way more 
than three or fgur bands, and hence was still sixteen men short of 
her net complement, 281. _ 

b 'The Guerri~re bad quitted port with a. complement of S50~ 
but had lost a great many men by the scurvy; and a great portion 

. of the remainder were too lick to attend their. quartef8. 
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wbi~h the former f,igtlto elcaped, seem to have been 
very indifferent marksmen. During thi. running
fight of fQrty~five minutes~ duration, not one .,oond 
,bot lftru.~k the hull of tha . Blanche: the three 
JP.arinejt were wounded by a single discharge of 
grap~, while atanding on the for~pa.ri of the gang
WilY near the forecastle; and the &eoond-liautenant, 
M. Butin, was shot through both thighs with a 
'Qlusket .. ball, at his quarte1'8 on the main deck. The 
chief object of the frenph frigate appears to have 
befft to cripple bet' antagonist, in order that the her
self might escape. Failing in this, the Guel'li4\re 
protracted the defence, until she could no longer 
withsta~d the vigorou~ and wall-dbre~ted fire of the 
Blanche. We must suppose, in justice to M. Ru
bed, that hi~ men were really in a deplorable state, 
61' he would not, from the first, have lied &OIP. a 
frigate, not superior ill size, as he might discover, 
nor in force, as he might conjecture, to the one ~ 
eommanded.1t 

The BlflJiChe, along with her prize, arrived OB the 
~ in Yarmouth roads; and the Guemere, OB 

lJeiDg transferre<l to the british navy, b~me a va
luable acquillitiDn to the class of lar~e 38s. . Shortly 
after his ~trull, captain L,vie received the honour 
of knighthood, and Mr. IJenry ThQmas Davies, iPe 
Blanche'S fint-lieQt~n~nt, tb~ prQlJ).otioJl ~hq.t W,,", 

due to him, 
With his two remaining frigate., M. Ledue con

tinued to harass the fisheries, unseen, though dili
gently sought, by the ;Ph~be an4 her consort. On 

• M. Hubeft, at tlae time of JUs eapturel wu • member of the 
legion of hoaov. 
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the 18th of July the two french frigate. put inle 
PatriJ..Feercien, a port in Iceland, and,. on tbeir de. 
parture a few days afterwards, were chased, it 
appears,' by two english frigates, but eloaped by 
ooncealing themselves within the small ialQci. of 
Rodesand. a .M. Led~c then cruised oft' Cape Fare. 
wen, for ship. coming out of Davit'. Stnits, and 
afterwards proceeded to the north£I'D edNmity of 
Ireland. Here he remained tiU chased oif on the 
28th of Auguet: he then nwle sail for Cape Clea:r, 
and, after· c~ng thel'e till the 17th of September, 
lteered for a french port, and on the 2'Jd' ream.hored 
in Lorient; h .. ving taken and lunle, d1lring hi, six 
months' cruise, one rDlsian and twenty..eight englilh 
merchantmen, chiefly whalers, and having lo.t, by 
captore, one fitench 4Q..gun. frigate and one french 
16.gnn brig, aJmo.t half his original squadron. 

OREYHomfD AND HAltRIKR WITII PAI,J.AS ANn 

CONSORTS • 

. On the 25th of July, in tbe evening, as the bdti,h 
3.2-gUJl frigate Greyoound, cQ.ptain Edward EJpbil1-
.ne, and IS-gun brjg .. sloop Harrier, captain Bd .. 
~ard Tho .. u Trovbridge, 'Were cruiflitlg in the Iltvt. 
sea, fout' -.il of ship. we,e de,cfied, pMsing through 
t~ Straibl of SalQ.yel'. Chase W6S immediately 
given; and at nine the stranger~ hove-to, atabout 
»even _ilet distant from the shore that IMs betwee. 
the smaU dutA;h porti of Borihean aud Ba!acowba, 

a }[oDi~»r, Nov,ll, e:!f;.U'act from a Copellhagen paper, It if 
1Ulcertaill what frigat~ these were: tlle,. do Dot appear to have 
beeR the rboebe and Thames. 
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One of the ships was easily Blade out to be a frigate, 
and another a corvette, but a third had so much the 
appearance of a line-of-battle ship, that the two 
british commanders thought it prudent to wait until 
day4.ight before tbey bore flown to examine the 
strange squadron. The Greyhound and Harrier 
accordingly Jay-to during the nigllt, at about two 
miles distance to-windward. 

The break of day discovered:that the :ship, w.hich 
had led to the cautionary measures of the preceding 
evening, was -a ,large two:'decked armed merchant
vesseJ, similar in size and appearance to'an english 
Indiaman. ShortJy afterwards,the squadron, 'which 
consisted of the dutch 32-gun national frigate Pallas; 
captain N. S. Aalbers, the f1utch company's ships 
Vittoria, (the two-decker above~mentioned,). captain 
KJaas Kenkin, and Batavia, captain William, De 
Val, both officers in the dutch company's service, 
and the 14-gun Iilational corvette William, captain 
Feteris, drew out in the order ,named, and formed a 
line of battle on, the larboard tack, under their top
sails. The PaJlas, forereaching on the Vittoria, 
caused an opening in the line; through which the 
Greyhound resolved to pass. Accordingly, the' 
latter bore-up, under french colours, as if to speak 
the Pallas, and, when within hail, all further dis
guise being unnecessary, shifted her colours, and 
commenced a cannonade. rrhe fire was' returned' 
with a smartness and spirit, which evinced that the 
Dutch were, folly prepared for the contest. The 
Harrier, who had kept close astern ofthe Greyhoundf 
seeing the latter engaged,' bore'round up; and, 
passing between the Pallas and Vittoria;' discharged, 
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18)6.] PALLAS AND CONSORTS •. "' a raking fire into each. The latter ship, and her 
second astern, the Batavia, then bore-up in .suc
cession, to return the Harrier's fire, thus leaving 
the Pallas wholly to the Greyhound. 

The latter, resolving to lose no time in taking ad
vantage of the confusion thus caused oy the Harrier's 
.promptitude, wore close round her opponent's bows, 
,raking her severely in passing. On reaching the 
starboard bow of the Pallas, the Greyhound threw 
her sails aback, and maintained a position that, 
while it comparatively secured herself, was. of de
structive eifeet to ·her. antagonist. The cannonade 
of the latter· gradually slackened, aod at the end of 
forty minutes ceased. On being hailed by the Grey
hound, the' Pallas announced that she had struck, 
and was soon in possession of the former. 

The Vittoria and Batavia,. being wholly unable to 
cope with the new. antagonist that was now advanc
ing to the assistance' of the Harrier, who had already 
nearly silenced the fire of the first-named ship, very 
soon followed the example of the Pallas. Mean
while the WiUiam, who, from her position in the 
rear, had taken no part in the action, made oft'to
wards the· sbore. The Harrier, as soon as she had 
taken possession of the Vittoria, proceeded inch8$e ; 
but the state of her sails and rigging left h.er Jittle 
chance of overtaking the fugitive, and the brig ;was 
recalled by the Greyhound. 

The force of the Greyhound was similar to the 
generality of her class, the H or small·] 2-pounder 
32. Of her complement of 212, she had one sea
.~an. killed and eight wounded. 'fhe Harrier 
mounted sixteen 32-pound carronades and .. two 
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IODg six e., and bad a net complement of 120 men; 
of whom flhe 'had three wounded. The Pallu 
mounted 86 guns, probably 12 arid 6 pounders, 
similar to the Alliance or Argo:a what her com" 
plement 1vBI does not appear In the official ac
count. The inference to be drawn is, that she had 
very few men on board. Of these she lost eight 
killed, - her captaiu and thirty.(;)ne -men wounded, 
the former and five of the -latter mortally. The 
Vittoria and Bata;via, repreAented in captain 
Bainier'. letter merely al "armed for the purpose 
of war," had, the one, two meil killed, the other 
the .ame, beside. a lieutenant and ii~ men wounded; 
the lieutenant and one of the latter- mortally~ 

With such incomplete materials for comparing 
the force of the parties; it'is -diffioult to do jn'tice to 
the merits of the case. The affair was undoubtedly 
conducted with great skill and bravery on tbe part 
of the British, and they reaped, no inet)nsidel'able adi. 
nntage from thepri~es they made; two ofwhioh, the 
Vittoria, of 800, and the Batavia, of 500 tons, were 
" riohly laden with the produce of tbe MoluccQS/'-

~AR8 WITH RKlN AND 'CO~4IORTS. 

In the mOilth of February tout of the five french 
frigates that, after the battle of Trafa)gar~ had got 
into Cadiz, succeeded in putting to sea, under the 
command _ of captain la Marrea.la-MeiIlerie, in the 

, . '. 

• See vol. i. pp.. 866. 409. The «ou\>t &rilles from the loose 
manner in which the ofticial account (as-is too often the \:ase) is 
in -this respect drawn up. The probability is that, had the 
main-deck guns heen IS-pounders. the fact would ha,ve been sO 
Mated. 
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HorteJlse.a Thole. fript4-,s proceeded to Senp,galj 
and. thellC8 to' Oayenne; where they arrived on 
the 27th of )larch. Qaitting tire latter port on 
the 7th of April, tliey steered for the West Indiel!tl 
cruiaed to--windward of Barbadoes fifteen days) then 
proceeded to Por~1ilioo,' and; after revictulllIing 
there, set sail on the . 18th of May on their return to 
Franoe .. On the 21th of July, at six. in the e~ning; 
wRen in about latitude 47° 0' nottb, longitude 7'0 tY 
west, steering BOllth.east-by-east) 8. direct cours~ 
for Boohef'ort; the :Hortenae a.nd her three colb. ... 
panions were disc01Tel'ed by the 14-gun ship Mars, 
captain Rbbert Dadley Oliver, the look-out Ihip ot 
a british iquadton uf DVe 8!lil of tho line, und~r th& 
eomm6D.d· of COMmodore Ritbard Goodwin Keats in 
the Superb. 

The Mars,' making the ne~8gSary signals) -which 
the Africa. 64 r~peated to the commodore) then far 
astern; wore, and, ·with tile Aquadrofl, crn*ded san 
in chase. The french &igates iltlfnediately set all thQ 
addilionalsail tbeycould, and eontinued their course 
to the l!IoutWallt. ; Soon llfter datk the' Mars lod 
light, D.8 well; of them aB of ... n the ship8 of her own 
squadron, ex~ept th~ Afti~a, wb-o WM seen on het lee 
quarter till eleven) ~hen slu~ alsO disappe8,rad. The 
Mars now sha.ped har CO"rse gt) as to prel"ent the 
enemy trOth getting, to-leeward; and, as a proof 
with what judgtb6nt ADa· had been steered, daylight 
on tlte fl8th diaco're~d the four frjgate~.on the satnd 

pn-f'rI(o_ , 
, 40 Ileflbi&il .. Up. le 1Nt • .Thall.iticllel Mtht. 

" Horten.se. cap. de vaial'Louia-Cbttlea-AuR1Jtte. La-Mul"e-la-MeIlletib 1 
" Rhin:, cap. de freg. :M:ichei.j ean~Andri Chesneau. 3 
31~, cap. de ~.1rltlll .. Jute. t 
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bearing as on the preceding evening, but, except 
ODe, at'a greater distance. Upon that one, which 
was the Rhin, the Mars evidently gained~ Observ
ing this, and tbat the britiRh 74 was entirely alone, 
the french commodore, with what appeared a proper 
spirit, put about, and, on joining the Rhin, formed his 
four frigates in line of battle on· the larboa'l"d tack. 
finding, however, that the Mars was' not in the least 
intimidated by the approach of four heavy french 
frigates, but was hastening on to eng~ them, M. 
La-Marre-la-Meillerie failed in his resolution, and 
~t three o'clock made off with three of hiB' frigates, 
leaving the fourth to her fate. Having already rUD' 
a distanoe of 160 miles, and the day being far spent, 
the Mars continued in pursuit of the nearest frigate; 
when, at six o'clock, in the midst of a heayy squall of 
wind.and rain, and just as the former, having gained 
a position on· the frigate~s lee quarter; had ,fired a 
shot, and was. preparing to open her broadside, the 
Rhin hauled down her colours. . 

Soon after the Mars bad taken possession of. the 
Rhin; the squall cleared up, and the. Hortense; 
Hermione, and .Tbemis, were, seen slanding to the 
south-east; but the approach of nigbt, the proximity 
of the. french coast, and the stormy state' of . the 
weather, owing t9 which not more. than a third of the 
prisoners could be. removed" rendered :any further. 
pursuit iIIlpracticable. The Mars, thereupon, aec.om
pan~d by. her prize, steered .in the direction of her 
squadron; and which, so far had she outrun it in the 
twenty-four hours' .chase, the former.did not rejoin 
until the forenoon of the 31st. Great credit was due 
to captain Oliver for having.perseveredoin. the chase 
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so long after he had got out of reach of support from 
any ship of his squadron; and, had the four frigates 
been commanded by a Bergeret, a Bourayne, or one 
of many other french captains whom we could name, 
an opportunity would doubtless have been atl'orded 
to the officers and crew of the Mars, to shew what, 
under such circumstances, could be effected by a 
well-appointed, well-manned british 74. 

The Hortense and Hermione succeeded in reach
ing Bordeaux, and the Themis appears to have 
entered Rochefort. What account of this trans
action M. La Marre-la-MeiUerie gave to the french 
minister of marine has not transpired.a We may 
conjecture, however, that the force which put the 
&ench commodore to flight was described, not· as 
" un' seul vaisseau anglais," but, as "une escadre de 
plusieurs vaisseaux anglais." Who will say, that 
four french frigates, three, if not all of them, carrying 
long IS-pounders and 36-pound carronades, with, 
hetween them, upwards of 1300 men, were not ail 
overmatch for a single british 74. What, then, but 
a ,misrepresentation of the facts could have saved 
M. La Marre-Ia-Meillerie from being cashiered?b 
Had a british officer, in the command of four, or 
even of two' such frigates, run away from a french 
74-gun ship, particularly when a comrade was likely 
to be cut o,ff, our duty would have compelled us to 
expose him. But even a single british frigate, of 
the large Class, would have. felt half-ashamed to fly 

• For his conduct on a former occasion. s.ee vol iii. p. ii4. Dote a. 
b According to the cc Etat G6n~ra1 de la Marine," for January 

lS~. M. La Marre-la-Meillerie is a peer of France, a chevalier 
of the order of St. LoWs, &c. &c. 

VOL. IT. G 
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fron1 one french 74; and, if overtaken and attacked, 
would not have surrendered until she had made a 
few shot-holes in her opponent'. hull, and had her. 
lelf become in a con.iderable degree disabled. 

PHOSPHORUS AND PRENO" LUGGBR. 

On the 14th of August, at daybreak, the Isle of 
Wight bearing north eight leagues, the british fire
brig Phosphorus, commanded by lieutenant William 
lames Hughes, perceived approaching her a large 
french lugger, pierced for sixteen, and apparently 
mounting twelve guns. At ten minules past five the 
Phosphorus hailed the lugger, and was ordered, 
in reply, to strike, or that the latter would sink her. 
At twenty minutes past five the lugger laid the Phos
phorus alongside, and, with three cheers, attempted 
to carry her by boarding; but, notwithstanding 
about seventy or eighty men advanced to the as
aauIt, they were repulsed by the twenty-four officers 
and men belonging to the british vessel. After 
lying alongside forty-five minutes, and engagingJ 
altogether, an hoUl' and ten minutes, the lugger 
made sail, and sheered oft: The Phosphorns, 81 

soon as the state of her sails and rigging wonld 
permit her to wear, stood after her opponent; but, 
losing ground in the chase, and having several men 
wounded, with no surgeon or even assistant an 
board to attend to them, she bore-up and lDade sail 
for the Downs. 

The Phosphorns, though a brig, measured only 
11.5 tons, and mounted but four 12-pound carron
ades; one of which, soon after the action COIll" 
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menced, had its breeching and goose-neck broken. 
To have beaten off a vessel" so decidedly superior in 
every respect, was a matter of just triumph on tbe 
part of lieutenant Hughes, his officers and brig's 
oompany. 

ANSON AND FOUDROY'ANT. 

The extraordinary escape, on the 26th of De
cember in the preceding year, of a french squadron, 
of six sail of the line and a frigate, under the com
mand of rear-admiral Willaumez, in the 8O-gun 
ship Foudroyant, from a british squadron, of six sail 
of the line and two frigates, under vice-admiral sit' 
John Thomas Duckworth, in the Superb, has im
posed upon us the task of recording, in a general 
way, the subsequent proceedillgs of the former.& 
teft, when the Superb hove-to, to pursue his course; 
the french admiral reached, without further molest
ation, the latitn.de of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Here he captured an english merchant-vessel, but not 
i' une corvette anglaise," b for none was lost, and from 
the former learnt, to his regret, into whose hands the 
Cape had fallen. in this port he was to have refitted" 
preparatory to a cruise off the bank of Anguillas, 
where he had hoped to have intercepted the China 
ft.eet. Thus disappointed, M. Willaumez contented 
himself with cruising between the African and South 
American continents, untit the want of provisioDs, 
in the beginning of April, sent him to the port of 

-See p. 18. 
b Victoire8, Conqu~te'J &c. tome xvii. p. 800. 

·02 
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St. ,Salvador. After a stay here of sixteen days, 
the french squadron weighed and set sail for Cay
enne. There M. Willaumez separated his squadron 
into three divisions, and cruised between the last
named port and the ninth degree of south latitude. 
He, it appears, contemplated the destruction of the 
shipping in Carlisle bay, Barbadoes; but' declares 
he was prevented by currents, contrary winds, and 
bad weather: perhaps, had M. Willaumez made the 
attempt, he would have found more formidable ob
stacles than these. 
, On the 9th of June the V Meran arrived at Fort
Royal, Martinique; having narrowly escaped an 
encounter on the 1st of July, with the Northumber
land 74, rear-admiral Cochrane, who was cruising 
in the bay, and did his utmost to cut off prince 
Jer8me's ship. On the 15th the Eole and Impetueux 
arrived: on the 20th the Foudroyant and Valeureuse, 
'and on the 24th the Cassard and Patriote. The two 
latter were seen and chased by the Northumberland 
and one or two ships with her. On the Ist of 
luly M. Willaumez quitted Martinique, and steered 
for the island of Montserrat, to-windward of which 
ne found himself on the following day. The squa
. 'dron having here separated, two of the ships appeared 
~.' 

:before the harbour, and demanded and took the three 
english merchant-vessels that were at anchor in it. 
M eanwhile information had been sent to the islands 
'of Nevis and St. Christopher, time enough for a 
'part of the homeward-bound convoy, amounting to 
sixty.five sail, collected otT Sandy-point, at the latter 
island, to put to sea, under protection of the 28-gun 
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frigate Carysfort and Dolphin store-ship; who, with 
their charge, stood away to-leeward, unseen by the 
enemy. Nine sail, however, from Nevis, and from 
Basse-Terre, St. Christopher's, tbat had missed the 
convoy, were obliged to take refuge under the bat
teries of Brimstone-bill, on the last-named island. 
These nine sail of merchantmen, about sunset on the 
3d, were attacked by the remaining four french sail of 
the line, on their return from Nevis, where they had 
found three ships and a brig. Owing, however, to 
the heavy cannoftde opened by the fort on Brim
stone-hill and a battery near the beach, the french 
ships (one ofthem with some damage to ber rigging) 
were compelled to retire 'without effecting their 
object.a 

On the 4th, early in the morning, the two sbips 
that had been at Montserrat joined the four tbat had 
been foiled at St. Christopher's, and the. sq uadron 
stood towards the island of Tortola, in high glee at 
the prospect of capturing the greater part of the 
immense fleet of deeply-laden english ships there 
assembled, ready. to proceed on their homeward
bound voyage. It so happened, however, that, at 
daybreak on the 6th, at a short distance to tbe 
south-east of tbe west point of the island of St. 
Thomas, and at about nine miles to-windward of the 
french squadron, was cruising a british squadron, of 
four sail of the line, (three 74s and a 64,) under rear-

a All this occupies a very small space in the french narrative of 
the proceedings of M. Willaumez's squadron, H Elle se dirigea 
vers Mont-Serrat, et ranc;onna (rather a strong word for al1 that 
was done) cette colonie. L'amiral Willaumez visita encore pIu
sieurs rades ennemies, ob. it fit des prises," -Vietoires, Conquttes, Bsc. 
tome x.vii. p; 301. 
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admiral Cochrane;· who bad beard, since the 4tb, 
of the an'ival of M. Willaumez off Montserrat, and 
'Was proceeding to endeavour to rescue the convoy 
from his grasp. Almost immediately on perceiving 
the british squadron, the french squadr.on, aB if de
sirous to avoid a contest, bore-up and l'an through the 
channel between St. Thomas's and Passage island, 
followed, until two o'clock in the afternoon, by the 
former; which then steered for Drake's bay, Tortola, 
and anchored there on the morning of the 8th, in 
company with about 280 sail of West-Indiamen.b 

Deeming it no longer safe to remain in the 
Antilles, c and having takeI?- on board his squadron 
at Martinique a sufficient quantity of provisions to 
last till October, M. Willaumez steered towards tbe 

"'=·;JP (M) NorthumberllUld {f.-acl. (white)the hon.A. Cochl'lUle, 1 
• captain NllthlU\iel Day Cocl1rane. q 

J, (0) ClUlada. " John Harvey. 2 
" JJ Elephnnt, " Oeorge Dundas. 8 

64 (P) Agamemnoll, "Janae Rose. " 
Frigates Ethalion, Seine. Galatea, ao4 Circe, aad sonus sloop. 

and schooners. 
b The french account of this meeting is as follows: "Le s~ 

juillet, sous l'ne de Saint-Thomas, i1 eut connaissaoce de l' escadre 
anglaise de l'amiral Cochrane, composk de quatre vais8eaux et de 
plusieurs fngatea et grandes corvettes, fonnant un total de doui. 
ou treize bAtimens a trois mlts: eette el~adr. 6iait I'U vent. WU· 
laumez fi~ diminuer de voiles pour l'attendre, et se pnpara a~ cOm
bat. L' am~ral anglllis ne jugea pas a propos de l' IlCcepter, et continua 
a tenir le vent. La position des deux escadres ne petmettait pas 
~ l'amiral fran,!ais de joindre l'ennemi, qui avait Tortole et Saint
Christophe pour refuge, et apr~s lui avoir vainement oft'ert la ba
taille, i1 reprit sa route."-J'"zetoire" Conqudtes, Src. tome xvii. p. 801. 

C Ibid. It is clear from this, that, notWithstanding the bounce in 
the last note, the instructions of M. WUlaumez forbad him to fight 
without greater odds in his favour than six to fuur; for, no other 
squadron than rear-admiral Cochrane's was then in the Antilles. 
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latitude of the Great Bahama bank; where he meant 
to cruise for the Jamaica homeward-bound fIeet.
Arrived on bis station, the french admiral looked 
anxiously for the convoy; of whose day of depart
ure, number, and escort, he had received the fullest 
information. Day after day passed, and no appear
anoe of a fleet, or even of a sail, except now and 
then an American, worth only the intelligence he 
brought. At length, the impatience of prince Jer~me 
could no longer brook so many days of unprofitable 
cruising; and accordingly, on the night of the S1st 
of July, the Veteran contrived to part company, and 
made sail towards France. Daylight on the 1 st of 
August discovered the absence of the Veteran; and 
M. Willaumez fully sensible of the danger to which 
tbe prince would be exposed, cruised in every 
direction to find him. Meanwhile the J ainaica fleet, 
consisting of 109 vessels, under convoy of a 64, 
two frigates, and a sloop or two, had sailed from 
the west end of the island on the 28th of July, to go 
by the gulf, instead of the windward passage, and 
were then rounding Cape Antonio. 

Having returned {Tom his unsuccessful search, 
M. Willaumez continued to cruise for the Jamaica 
fleet, until, at the expiration of some days, a neutral 
assured him that his hopes were at an end.' The 

• U AyaDt,lui,la"precaution d'arrMer et de retenir tousles blti
mens neutres, pour qu'on ne pt\t &avoir d'avia sur sa poaition."
J1ietoiru, C01Ique'te" Brc. tome xvii. p. 302. This is worthy the atten
tion of those citizens of the United States of America, who were 
wont to cbarge the english fleets and cruisers with being the sole 
of enders in thus harassing their commerce. 

• This delay on the part of M. Willaumez would have led to a 
rencontre between him and sir John B. Warren, had not the latter, 
OD quitting Barbadoet. (where be had arri?ed OD the 11th of July,) 
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french admiral now prepared to execute the remain- . 
ing objects of his cruise; which were, to proceed to 
the coast of Newfoundland, there to capture the 
fishing-vessels and destroy the fisheries, then to 
take up a favourable station for intercepting the 
english trade from Labrador, Greenland, and Ice
land, and to be ready, by the middle of October, to 
enter a port of France. a Scarcely had the french: 
ships turned their heads to the northward, when
M. Willaumez encountered -a greater misfortune 
than any he had experienced since his departure 
from home. On the night of the 18th of Aug'¥lt, 
in latitude 22° north, longitude 63° west, a gale
or hurricane overtook" the squadron, scattering the 
ships in every direction, and dismasting and damag
ing t}le whole of them. One ship only demands our 
present attention: the further proceedings of the 
remainder fall under a different head of the work. 

The Foudroyant having contrived a substitute for 
her lost rudder, and erected jury-masts in lieu of 
those which had been carried away, steered for 
Havana. On the 15th of September, at daylight, 
when within three leagues of her port, she was fallen 
in with by the british 44-gun frigate Anson, captain 
Charles Lydiard; who was running along-shore from 
the Matanzas, and standing directly for the former, 

kept too much to the eastward. Sir John, after returning to Spit
head from his first cruise oft'Madeira, sailed, on the 4th of June, 
with the Foudroyant and four of his five 74s, (see p. 8, note a,) 
besides an additional 74, the Fame, in lieu of the Repulse. He 
also took with him but one frigate. the Amazon: so that sir John 
had one 80, five 74s, and one frigate, and M. Willaumez (before 
J 6rame parted) had one 80, five 14s, and one frigate: by a singular 
coincidence, too, both 8O-gun, ships bore the same name. 

~ Victoml Conquetesl &c. tome ;xvii. p. ~. 
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then about six miles distant. At half past seven the 
Foudroyant hoisted the french ensign and a l'ear
admiral's flag; Havana bearing at this .time from 
the Anson west-south-west, distant between three 
and four leagues. At a quarter past eight, then 
neaTly calm, the french 80 shortened sail, and 
despatched a boat into the harbour. At a quarter 
past ten a light air sprung up from the south-by
east, on which each ship crowded all the sail she 
could set. At noon Point Moro bore from the Anson 
west-by-south four- or five miles. At one the Fou
droyant fired a gun to-windward, and at ten minutes 
past one the Anson shortened sail; as about the 
same time did the former, who then hove-to to await 
the frigate's approach. At a quarter past one the 
Foudroyant opened her fire, which was returned by 
the Anson; both ships on the starboard tack, the 
latter to-windward. The cannonade continued till 
about three quarters past one; when the Anson, 
finding she was not able to cope with her opponent, 
tacked, ceased firing, and made sail, with the loss 
of two seamen killed and seven seamen and one 
marine wounded; besides having the starboard leech 
of her fore-topsail shot away, and the slings of the 
main yard, and standing and running rigging and 
sails much cut: she had also received several shots in 
the hull. What damage or loss the french ship 
sustained has not been recorded: she was, of course, 
in a very short time, at anchor in Havana. 

A french 80-gun ship, be it remembered, in weight 
of metal, number of men, and size, is a full match 
for a british 98; and, although the Foudroyant was 
disabled in her masts, she was not (for, -if she had 
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been SO, the French would have made it known) in 
her guns. Hence, a tolerable idea may be formed 
of what chance the Anson would have stood, had 
she persevered in the contest. The Freneh were 80 

sensible of the disparity between the combatants, 
and of the little honour which had been gained by 
the larger vessel, that they not only describe the 
Anson as a "cut down line-of-battle ship, carrying 
two whole batteries," which latter assertion, by the 
by, is a mistake,- but state her to have been in com
pany with other british men-of-war; which is again a 
mistake, for she was crnising alone.b 

CENTAUR AND iQUADl\ON WITH ~LOIRE ANn SQUADRON. 

On the 25th of September, at about one o'clock 
jn the morning, as a british squadron of six sailor 
the line and a sloop, under the orders of captain sir 
Samuel Hood, in the Centallr,c was stretching in, 

a The Anson was reduced to a regular frigate. See vol. i. 
p.486, note W*. 

lJ ,. Dans les environs de ce port (la Havane) le FoudroJllnt fat 
attaqu& par une divi.ion anglais8, ~ la ~te de laquelle le trouvai. 
le vai.seau I'IlB6 l'Aason." - Yictoiru, Cotr9uAta. "'Co tome~vU. 
p,803. The Anson, with more propriety, might have said that she 
was "attacked by a .franco-spanish division, atthe head of which 
was the Foudroyant," for the spanish 14 San-Lorenzo and several 
gun-boat. were seen coming out of Ha.vana to lIIalat the freuch 
ship. 

I"n-ehlp 
c 98 (H) Windsor-Castle, captain Charles BoyIes. 

14 (L) Achille. u Richard King. 
•• .. Centaur. ., sir Samuel Hood. 
., ., Mars, ., William Lukin. 
.. .. . Revenge, "sir John Gore. 
., (0) Monarch, ,. Richard Lee. 

s 
1 
6 
5 
4: 

pn.brilolloop 
16 (a) Atalante, .Joseph Ore Masefield. 1 
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upon tbe larboaJId tack, with the wind at Dorth~ 
by-east, fOF Chasseron lighthouse, then distant six 
or seven leagnes, seven sail were discovered to-lee
ward. At this time the Revenge was to-windward 
of the Centaur,"the lIoriarch, who had first made tile 
signal for an enemy, was to-leeward, and a mile and a 
half ahead of her, and the Mars was on her starboard 
bow. The remaining ships of the squadron were 
oonsiderably in the rear. In expectation that the 
strangers, OF a part of them, were line-of-battle ship., 
a signal was made to form the line; but the almo.t 
immediate di.covery, that the formel' were fl'igates, 
caused the signal fol' a general ohase to be .ub-. 
stituted. 

Nearly al loon as seeu, the strange squadron, 
which consi.ted of five frenoh frigates and two brig .. 
of-war, under the command of commodore, or chef de 
division, Soleil, in the Gloire,' bore-up and steered 
south-aouth .. welt, under all sail. The british ships 
hore away allo,b and, by four o'clock, when the 
&enoh squadron was about eight miles ahead of the 
CentauJ', the Monal'oh had arrived nearly withiu 
gun-shot of the rearmoBt frigate, the Armide. At 
five the Monarch began firing her bow .. ohasers at 
the latter; who returned the fire with her stern 
gUD., the frigate. baving previously hoi.ted french 

IIUn•frlg • 
• 60 Annicle, cap. de '''r. JelUl·JaequeWllde Langloia. , 

" Gloire, cap. de vais. El/!onore·Jean-Nicolas Iioleil. 1 
" InfatigabJe, " Joseph.Maurice Girardias. 3 
"MlIlerve, cap. de /WIJ. Joseph Collet. 4 

36 Th'miI. cap. de vais. N lcolaa J IlgaD. i 
16 gun-brigs Lynx and Sylphe. 

• By this the Revenge. who lay well to-windward. "as thrown 
very far aatem. . 
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colours, and the commodore his broad pendant. At" 
six the Infatigable, which was the weathermost 
frigate, hauled to the northward, and was pursued 
by the Mars; while the leewardmost frigate, the 
Themis, accompanied by the two brigs, bore-up to 
the southward, and, no unengaged ship being near 
enough to pursue them, effected their escape. 

The three remaiuing french frigates, the Gloire, 
Armide, and Minerve, now kept in close order, for 
mutual support. At about ten o'clock the Monarch 
opened her starboard guns upon the two rearmost 
frigates, and a very heavy cannonade ensued between 
her and "them, so much to the disadvantage of the Mo-' 
narch, chiefly because the heavy swell prevented her, , 
during a great part of the time,from opening her lower
deck ports, that, in about twenty minutes, the latter 
was greatly damaged, and scarcely manageable .. At 
eleven the Centaur got up, and commenced a heavy fire 
from hedarboard guns upon the Gloire and Armide; 
while the Monarch continued engaging the Minerve. 
All three frigates kept up a smart and harassing fire 
in return. At about three "quarters' past eleven the 
Armide struck to the Centaur, and, soon after twelve, 
the MinerVe, to the Monarch. The-Mars, by this time, 
had also overtaken and captured the Infatigable. 
Thus left to herself, in the midst of foes so nume
rous and powerful, the Gloire, as a last resource, 
hauled-off, and made sail' to the westward. The 
Centaur, carrying all the ,canvass she was enabled 
to set, pursued her. At half past two the Mars, who 
had joined in the chase, and, who, from the entire 
state of her rigging and sails, was, for the time, the 
most effective ship, opened her fire upon the Gloire,' 
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and, at three, compelled her to haul down. her 
colours. 

So determined a rE'sistance on the part of the 
french frigates, of the three, at least, that kept toge
ther, was not without its effect. The Centaur bad 
eight of her fore, and five of her main shrouds shot 
away; also the main spring-stay, slings of the main 
yard, the chief part of the topmast and top-gallant 
rigging, and bob-stays, and jib-boom. Her bowsprit, 
fore-ma.4Jt, fore-yard, main mast, and main yard, 
were each shot through in several places; and her 
running rigging and sails cut to pieces. As a proof 
that the Frenchmen had chiefly this object in view, 
the Centaur's loss amounted to only one seaman and 
two marines killed, her captain (right arm ampu
tateda) and three seamen wounded. The damages of 
the Monarch were of a similar description to those 
of the Centaur: the former had her main top-gallant
mast shot away, and was more hit in the. hull than 
the latter. The Monarch's loss amounted to one 
midshipman and three seamen killed, one lieutenant, 
one boatswain, one midshipman, fifteen seamen, and 
seven marines wounded: total, on board the two 
ships, nine killed and twenty-nine wounded. The 
Mars, the only ship, besides these, that took, or could 
take, any part in the engagement, sustained.a slight 
injury in her sails and rigging, and, although hulled 
eight or ten times, escaped without any loss. 

• Wblle the commodore was leaning with his right hand on the 
railing of the quarterdeck, giving orders, a musket-ball entered and 
passed through between the wrist and the elbow, lodging below 
the shoulder. The shattered condition of the arm rendered am
putation necessary. -
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The Gloire mounted 46 guns, and each of the 
other french frigates 44; long 18s on the main deok, 
and. long eights, with iron 36-pound carronades, 
on the quarterdeck and forecastle. They each had 
on board, including troops, (which they had, the 
preceding evening, brought from Rocbefort, and 
were car,rying to the West Indies,) about 650 men, 
and were full of stores, arms, ammunition, and 
provisions.a Sir Samuel, in his official letter, pro-· 
mises to make a return, as soon as possible, of the 
loss sustained by the captured frigates, merely 
stating, that the result of their" obstinate resistance 
was. attended with much slaughter." No doubt, th~ 
Gloire, Armide, and Minerve, severally suffered ~ 
very heavy loss, and were proportionably cut up in 
rigging, masts,· and hull. Such gallant conduct on 
the part of the frem:h ships, merited a circumstantial 
accollnt of the state, in point of damage and loss, in 
which they were at their surrender;b and, admitting 
that return to have been transmitted to the admiralty, 
the latter ought to have published it in the Gazette; if 
only as an act of justice towards a brave enemy. 

DBSPATOH.AND PRBSIDENTE. 

On the 31st of October 1805 a french squadron, 
composed of the new 74-gun ship Regulus, two 

a No doubt it was oWing to thejr being 80 deeply ladeii, that 
these frigates were not able, in the first instance, 10 escape from 
the line-of-battle ships. 

b These captured frigates were of very large dimensions: the 
Minerve (afterwards named Alceste) measured 1101, the Armide 
1104, 'be Gloire 1Ui8, and Infatigable (afterwards Immor&alite) 
1157 tons. 
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frigates, and one brIg, under the orders of M. L' Her .. 
mitte, a sailed out of the port of Lorient, on a pre
datory cruise, first along the western coast of Africa,b 
and subsequently in the Antilles. On his first 
cruising.ground M. L'Hermitte took and destroyed 
several british slave-ships and merchant-vessels, and 
was fortunate enough, on the 6th of lanuary, to 
capture the british l~gun ship-sloop Favourite, 
captain John Davie.c The french commodore 
manned the latter as a -cruiser, and, it is believed, 
IeDt bome the Surveillant brig. After committing 
sad depredations on the african coast, the squadron 
proceeded to the Brazils to refit. M. L'Hermitte 
again put to sea, and cruised a short time in the 
West Indies; when, on the 20th of August, being 
in latitude 'B0 26' north and longitude 55° west, on 
his return to Europe, he was overtaken and his 
ships dispersed by the hurricane whioh proved so 

• The following are the names and force of the sbips : 
pn-Ib!.\! •• 

74 l\egWus, cap. de vais. Jean-Marthe-Adriell L'Hermitte. 1 
"n.',ig, 

40 CybMe, cap. ie fre,. Louis-Pime-Frall~-lticard-BarthBemi Saizien. • 
" Presidellte. .. Louis-Paul Gallier-Ia-Brosse. 2 

Brig SurveWant. 

b It bad been Napol~'s intention to haTe embatked on board 
this squadron (to which another frigate or two were to have been 
added) 1000 men, for the purpose of taking one of the british african 
settlements, thereby to have drawn off a division of the Channei 
Seet. The command, both afloat and on shore, was to have been 
glTen to the emperor's brother J~rOme; but the latter was to be 
attended by two iDtE!Uigeat oftieers, one belonging to each service, 
to preveDt him from committiDg blunders. 

C M. L'Hermi.te statesf that his prize mounted eighteen 10D! 
sixes, and eleven (one must have been for her launch) HI-pound 
earroudesJ tou.! i9 guns. Site meudled the same liumher'1Vhen 
labaeqMJlUy recaptured bJ the JIIIOJi. 
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destructive in all parts of the Atlantic. The frigate 
CybeIe, having lost her topmasts, steered for the 
United. States, and on the Ist of September an
chored in Hampton roads; but the Regulus and 
Presidente, being so fortunate as to retain their 
masts, were enabled to steer for France. 

On the 27th of September,. at about half past 
three in the morning, the Presidente, having sepa
rated from her companion, and got as near home 
as latitude 47° 17' north, longitude 6° 52' west, 
fell in with a british squadron of six ·sail of the 
line, under rear-admiral sir Thomas Louis, in the 
Canopus. Chase was immediately given by the 
squadron; and the IS-gun brig-sloop Despatch, 
captain Edward Hawkins, soon became the leading 
vesse] in the pursuit. By four in the afternoon the 
Despatch had got within three miles of the Presidente, 
and was gaining fast upon her. At half pastfive the 
former shortened sai], and at three quarters past six 
commenced firing her bow guns at the frigate; who 
returned the fire with her stern-chasers. A running 
fight between the Despatch and Presidente was 
maintained tiJl about three quarters past seven; 
when the latter bore-up and stood towards the 
british squadron, the nearest ship of which, the 38-
gun frigate Blanche, was about three miles astern of 
the brig. The Canopus shortly afterwards fired a dis
tant shot at the french fri~te, who thereupon hauled 
down her colours, and was taken possession ot; as it 
appears, by the brig.a The Despatch had her rig
ging much cut by the frigate>s fire, and received' one 

a So says the log of the Despatch j also that the frigate, had 
previously struck to her. Rear·admiral LoWs's letter contains no 
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shot in ber 'larboard bow between wind and water, 
but fortunately had not a man hurt. The french 
frigate did not, it is believed, sustain any damage or 
loss from the fire of her tiny antagonist. 

The Presidente mounted 44 guns, long 18s and 
8s, with 36-pound carronades, and had a crew' of 
330 men. She measured 1148 tons, was a remark
ably fine frigate, and became a great acquisition to 
the british navy.- The remaining two ships of M~ 
VHermitte's squadron subsequently arrived safe in _ 
France; the Regnlus, on the 6th of October, at 
Brest, and the CybeIe, in the course of the following 
year, at Rochefort. ' 

CAROLINE WITH MARIA RIGGEIlSBERGEN AND·· 

CONSORTS. 

On the 18th of October, in the morniIlg, as the 
british 36-gun frigate Caroline, captain Peter· Rai
nier, was taking possession of the dutch 14-gun brig 
Zeerop, captain Groot, at anchor between· Middle by 
and Amsterdam islands, off the coast of Java, the 
dutch 36-gun frigate Phrenix was seen to slip ·from 
Onroost, and run for Batavia road; where also 
was lying, as communicated by the officers of the 
Zeerop,' the dutch 36-gun frigate Maria Riggers-

particulars; although it would have been but fair to have given 
the brig the credit that was due to her, that of having~ when no 
ship was at hand to assist her, so boldly engaged the french 
frigate,' 

a The Scringapatam, and, several ofthe large class of1S-pounder 
frigates now building, are from the draught of the Pr6sideDie~ 
lIllDled in 1815 Pi~moDtai8e. . 

VOL. IV. B 
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bergen, captain lager. The Caroline instantly pro .. 
~eeded in chase, and soon discovered the Maria: 
Riggel"sbergen, in company with the J 4-gun corvette 
William, a and brig Zeeplong, and the dutoh com .. 
pants armed ship Patriot, of 18 guns. Not at all 
dismayed by a force apparently so formidable, the 
Caroline, having placed springs on both cables, 
raD . straight for the Maria; who, on the former'. 
Qotning within gun-shot, opened her. fire. No return, 
however, was made, until the Caroline had got as 
close as the wind would permit her, which was within 
~alf..pistc)l-shot. The latter then opened her fire, 
and, in half an hour, compelled tbe Hana, although. 
partially assisted by the three vessels already named 
and some gun-boats, to strike her colours. Thirty 
other gun-boats lay in-shore, and did riot attempt to 
come out. . 

The Caroline was an IS-pounder 36-gun frigate, 
mounting 42 guns,b with a complement, deducting 
fifty-seven men that were absf'nt, of 204 men and 
boys; of whom she had three seamen, and four 
dutcb prisoners who were in the hold, killed, a lieu
tenant of marines, (mortally,) sixteen seamen, and 
one marine wounded. Not a spar was shot away, 
and very little damage done either to masts, rig
ging, or hull. The Maria Riggersbergen was a 
frigate similar in force and size to the Alliance 
and Argo, c and therefore mounted 12 and not 
,t 18 pounders," as stated by mistake in the official 

• Called of 20 guns in the gazette-letter, b~t mounted 14.l when 
aptllred by the brit.i.sh a week or two ~arda. 
, .. Twenty-six 18s, four ts, ~4 twelve 32-pound carronodes. 

, Cl See ~ol. i. pp. 366: 409. ' 
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accoWlt. Sbe had commenced the actiQD with ~O 
men and boys; of whom sbe 101t, as represeqted, 
fifty in killed and wounded. He,r fore-.topsail-Ylrd 
was shot in two, and her rigging, masts, and holl, more 
or Jess injured by the Caroline's heavy broadsides. 

It i. reasonable to suppose th"t, had the, Maria 
Riggersbergen'8 con80rts (ad,mitting them to hav~ 
been in a 8ituation to do BO) cooperated more effectu
aUy, the Caroline would have found great-er difficulty 
in oapturing the dutch frigate. This by no mean. 
detracts from the merit of captain Rainitr, hi. 
atticers, and men'; who deserve every credit COl' 

baving ventured to attack a. force of Inch apparent 
8uperiQrity, as well as for bringing,the combat, by 
the vigorous means they employed, to so speedy a 
termination. 
. The Maria Riggersbergen was purchased into the 
lervice by the british admiral on the Eut India 
ltation, and named the Java, but, in a very feW' 
months afterwards, became the grave of her ofticefl 
and crew. 

PITT AND IUPIRBS. 

On the' 23d of October, in the evening" as the 
british '10-gun schooner Pitt, lieutenant Michael 
Fitton,· was lying at anchor in Cape Nicolas Mole, 
St. Domingo, the look-out at the mast-head reported 
two sail iri the offing, over the neck of land to the 
northward, one apparently in chase of the other. 
The Pitt instantly got UDder weigb, and" it beiDg a 

• After h4ving been manY' years an acting lieuten8J1t, this oflleer 
WN eoDfinA,d m bis appobltJQellt on $he 9th of Mafch 1804. 

. - 82 
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stark calm, swept herself out of the mole. In the 
course of the night she was occasionalJy assisted by 
a.light land wind, and on the 24th, at daybreak, 
descried three schooners, the largest evidently a 
privateer of force. Towards the latter. the Pitt 
now steered ; and the stranger, as if confident in 
her strength, hove-to. At seven o'clock a distant 
firing commenced between the two schooners; bet, 
in less than half an hour, the Pitt's opponent, which 
was no other than the celebrated french privateer 
Superbe, captain Dominique Diron, bore-up, under 
easy sail, after her two prizes, whom she was con
ducting to the port of Baracoa in Cuba. The chase 
continued throughout the day and night, the greater 
p~ of. the time in calm .weather, during which the 
crew of the Pitt plied their sweeps with unremitting 
vigour. 

On tbe morning ·of the 25th, a breeze springing 
up favourable to the Pitt, the latter was enabled, in 
the course of the day, again to get within gun-shot 
of the Superbe ; who, baving seen her two prizes safe 
into Baracoa, lay-to off the port, as if determined to 
give battle to the british schooner, Dominique being 
well aware that, in case of discomfiture, he could run 
into Baracoa, where already lay four or five free
booters like himself. A ware, in some degree, of the 
Superbe's intention, the Pitt contrived to get between 
her and her port, and at about four in the afternoon 
recommenced the action. After a tolerably close 
cannonade of thirty or thirty-five minutes, the pri
vateer again made sail; and the Pitt, who, in passing 
near Baracoa at sunset, had observed five privateers 
lying there, so manoouvred as to keep her opponent in 
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the offing. In this way the two schooners passed the 
third night, the british crew having again to laboW" 
occasionally at the swe-eps, with the additional duty of 
repairing their damaged rigging, and remounting and 
securing several of the carronades, which, having 
been improperly fitted, had upset in the afternoon's 
engagement. 

Early on the morning of the 26th the Superbe 
rounded Cape Maize, and, having to make Ochoa 
bay, where Dominique knew there was a detachment 
of spanish troops, was obliged to haul across the 
Pitt. In so doing, the Superbe brought her starboard 
broadside to bear upon the Pitt's larboard bow, and, 
as soon as she had succeeded in crossing the latter, 
ran herself on shore among the rocks. The Superbe, 
with her colours still flying, then commenced landing 
her crew; and the Pitt continued the cannonade to 
induce her to surre-nder. Finding that the French
men were quitting the Superbe in great numbers, the 
Pitt sent her boats, manned and armed, and took 
possession. When' just abreast of Ochoa bay, the 
Pitt had observed to-leeward the three top-gallant
sails of a ship; and which, by the time the schooner 
had got a hawser on board her prize to attempt 
heaving her off, made herself known, by signal, as 
the british 16-gun ship-sloop Drake, captain Roberl 
Nicolas. The Drake, however, being a remarkably 
dull sailer, (a merchantman· purchased into the ser· 
vice,) did not get up till long after the business was 
over. 

The guns of the Pitt were ten l~poond car· 
ronades and two long sixes, and her complement 
fifty-four men aDd boys. Of these she had two men 
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badly and six slightly wounded. The Superbe is 
stated to have mounted, previously to her running 
on shore, 'at which time she threw the greater part 
of them overboard, fourteen guns, twelve of them 
long 6, and two of them long 8 pounders,. with a 
complement of ninety-four men. Of these, four_ 
were found dead in her hold, and three mortally 
wounded: the remainder, including Dominique 
himself, had escaped on shore. The whole loss in 
killed sustained by the privateer was understood to 
have been fourteen, with a proportionate number of 
wounded, most of whom, by the aid of their com
panions, succeeded in reaching the shore. 

Thus, after a sixty-seven hours' arduous chase, 
including several intervals of close and spirited 
action, had a stop been put to the career of one of 
the most formidable privateers, coupling her force 
with the notorious character of her commander, that 
had, for a long time, infested the commerce of the 
West Indies. Dominique was not only one of the 
most daring and experienced of privateersmeol but 
he was a perfect freebooter. He detained american 
as well as english vessels; (the two schooners which 
he had sent into Baracoa were ameriean;) and" 
where be wanted a cause to capture, was never 
without one to pillage: few neutrals that crossed hi~ 
path, but left him with a serious defalcation in their 
'sails, rigging, or stores.b It was, therefore,' some 

a So s~ted in the letter of captain Nicolas, except that, aa 
ulually tlie ., the eight. are called nil'J"', 

11 AlPong the papers found 01\ board Cbe Superbe, WIUI a li.t 
of cllptures, englillb, spanish •• nd american, made by Domini,!'''' 
to the amount of 1470001. sterling. 
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merltto ha.ve destroyed a privateer, so ca.pable ()f 
doing fUrther mischief as the Superbe. It wu a 
still greater merit to ha"e performed the act by a 
vessel decidedly inferior in force; in men nearly 
double,- in guns at least equal. If any thing can be 
said in addition, it is that the chase was not only 
p~rsevered in during three nights and untIl the after
noon of the third day, but that it was maintained 
for the greater part of the time by sweeping; a 
service fatiguing to the men and harassing to the 
offict'rs, the latter of whom must be perpetually 
animating the former, lest they should relax in their. 
exertions: it was also a mode of progression in 
which the privateer, from the increased number of 
her crew, possessed an immense advantage. . 

Unfortunately for lieutenant Fitton, having been 
himself on deck the whole three nights, he was too 
wearied to undertake the task of writing the official 
letter, although kindly requested to do so by captain 
Nioolas." M. Dominique afterwards equipped a 
brig, which he named" la Revanche de la Superbe," 
and actually sent, by a spanish lioensed trader, an 
invitation to lieutenant Fitton, to meet him at an 
appointed place; but the latter, by the time the 
message reached him, had been superseded in the 

.. The following extract from the letter of rear-admiral Dacres. 
to the secretary of the admiralty, enclosing the one received froIq
eaptain Nicolas, will shew what the former thought of the action 
between the Pitt and Superbe. tt The zeal and perseverance ma
nife.tecl on _bis ocoaaion, during 10 long a chue, (being uP"fIlrd. 
of 6fty hool's at their sweeps with only two thirds the number of 
men the privateer had,) the very gallant conduet of, and superior 
professional abilities displayed by, Mr. Fitton, will, I trust, ~. 
cOIDIDIDd bb:b to the protection of their lordtbips:~ 
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command of the Pitt by the elbve of an admiral, 
not·to be promoted to the rank of commander, but 
to be turned adrift as an unemployed lieutenant. 

HALCYON WITH NEPTUNO AND CONSORTS. 

On the 13th of December, at eight in the morniItg, 
Cape St. Martin, coast of Spain, bearing south
south-west six leagues, the british 16-gun brig-sloop 
Halcyon, captain Henry Whitmarsh Pearse, per
ceived three sail standing towards her from the land. 
Being on contrary tacks, the two parties closed fast; 
and, when about four miles apart, the Halcyon dis
covered the strangers to be an armed ship, brig, and 
xebec. At this time also, five settees were seen from 
the tops, coming from the same quarter. The object 
now. was, to engage before the reinforcement ar
rived; and the Halcyon accordingly hastened to 
close with the three vessels, already so confidently 
approaching her. At half past ten, being within 
musket-shot, the latter hoisted spanish colours, and 
commenced the action. The Halcyon, as soon as she 
got abreast of the second vessel, tacked,. and thus 
brought her three opponents to closer action; which 
lasted till twelve o'clock, when their fire slackened. 
At half past noon, it being nearly a calm, the brig 
and xebec, assisted by their sweeps and boats, 
hauled-off to the southward. The ship, which was 
nearest to the Halcyon, endeavoured to do the same 
to· the northward; but the latter swept after ·her, 
and, in an hour, got close alongside, when the 
former struck her colours. 

The Halcyon's force. was twelve: carronades 
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24;pounders, and two long sixes, with'a net comple
ment of ninety-four men and boys. Of these she 
was short sixteen, but had on board four very active 
passengers. The Spaniards, having firea .chiefly at 
the brig's rigging, destroyed that effectually, but 
did not injure a man. The ship was the national 
corvette Neptuno, of fourteen long l~pounders, 
and seventy-two men .. What loss she sustained is 
not stated in the official account; but it was probably 
severe. The brig was the Virgine de Solidad, of four
teen 12 and 8 pounders, and seventy-eight men, and 
the xebec, the Vives, of twelve 8 and 6 pounders, 
and sixty-five men, also national vessels. The 
two' latter escaping, their loss in the action, if any, 
could not be ascertained. The five settees were 
about three miles off when the Neptuno was deserted 
by her two consorts. On observing the circum
stance, the former returned towards the shore, and 
entered the port of Denia. 

The affair throughout, although of no magnitude, ' 
was one ·of considerable gallantry on the part of 
captain Pearse, and must have inspired the Spaniards, 
if further'confirmation were wanted, with a very high 
opinion of the prowess of british seamen. 

COAST AND COLONIAL OPERATIONS. 

COAST OF FRANCE. 

ON the 5th of April, as the british 32-gun frigate 
Pallas, captain lord Cochrane, was lying at anchor 
close_'to .the Cordovan shoal, his lordship received 
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such information as determined him to attempt cutting 
out two frt'nch' men·of-war hrigs lying in the river 
of Bordeaux. Accordingly, on the same evening, 
a little after dark, the boatr-l of the frigate, under the 
command of the first-lieutenant Mr. John Haswell, 
assisted by Mr. James Sutherland the master, pro
ceeded on the service. The vessels lay twenty miles 
above the shoals and within two heavy batteries. 
The British, nevertheless, at three'on the morning of 
the 6th, boarded, carried, and cut out, in spite of all 
resistance, the french brig Tapageuse, of fourteen 
long 12-pounders and ninety-five men; which vessel, 
havlng the guard, was perfectly prepared.' The 
strength of the flood-tide preventing the boats or 
the prize.brig from ascending the l'i ver after the re
maining brig, the Tapageuse at daybreak made sail. 
Immediately the alarm was given, and the other brig 
followed and attacked the Tapageuse; but after an 
hour's firing the former was compelled to sheer oft: 
All this was etl'ected with the loss of only three 
seamen wounded, and some trifling damage to the 
rigging of the prize. 

On the same morning, while the Pallas lay at 
anchor waiting for her boats, two ships and a brig, 
making many signals, were observed coming down 
towards the former. The british frigate was soon 
undel' weigh, and, notwithstanding her reduced 
complement, chased and dl'ove on shore two french 
20 01' 22 gun corvettes and an IS-gun brig, the 
Malicieuse. Their masts shortly afterwards went 
by the board, and the vessels were all involved in a 
sbeet of spray. In a week or two afterwards this 
indefatigable oSicer, who' wu then cruising oft" 
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Basque roads, considerIng that the trench trade wal 
kept in port, in a great measure, by the knowledge 
of the exact situation of the british cruisers con .. 
stantly announced by the signal-posts, resolTed to a~ 
tempt the destTuction of Some of them. Accordingly; 
detachments of the Pallas's crew demolished, in sUC4 

ce!!!!!!ion, the two posts at Pointe de la Roche, the P0l!lt 
at Caliola, and the two in Anse de Repos; b'ringing 
away all the flags, and burning the houses built 
by the government. Lord Cochrane subsequently 
landed, and attacked a battery of three long 36-
pounders, with a garrison of fifty men, situated on 
Pointe d'Equillon. The British then laid the fort 
in ruins, spiked the guns, burnt the carriages, blew 
up the barrack and magazine, and threw all the 
shell!!! into the sea. The signal-post of Equillon, 
together with the house, shared the fate of the gun
carriages; but a trench convoy, that had lain under 
prote'ction of the battery, succeeded in getting into 
a river beyond the reach of the enterprising chief 
and his men. 

On the 14th of July, as a british squadron of six 
sail of the line and one frigate, under captain sir 
Samuel Hood in the Centaur,' cruising oft' Rochefort, 
watching a french squadron of five sail of the line 

lun-.hip 
a 98 (8) Prince ot'Wales, captain W11liam Bedford_ , 
". (L) CeataW', u air Samuel Hood. 1 

" ". Conqueror. .. Israel Pellew. I 

" " Revenge, " sir John Gore. S 

" 
(0) Monarch, 

" 
Richard Lee. 3 

M (P) Polyphemus, 
" 

Robed Redmill. 6 
pa.frllI. 

John Tower. 3'a (8) Iris, R 'I 
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and several mgates, at anchor in the road of the isle of 
Aix, the receipt of intelligence that a french convoy 
of fifty sail, laden with stores for Brest, lay· in 
Verdon road, at the entrance of the river Gironde, 
waiting an opportunity to put to sea, under the 
escort of two brigs of war, determined the british 
commodore to attempt cutting them out. Accord
ingly, a boat from each line-of-battle ship was de
spatched to the Iris frigate; who immediately pro
ceeded with them to the 44-gon frigate Indefatigable, 
captain John Tremayne Rodd, then cruising off the 
Gironde, to prevent the convoy's escape. To the six 
boats from the line-of-battle ships were now added 
three from the Indefatigable and three from the Iris, 
and the whole were placed under the orders of lieu
tenant Edward Reynolds Sibly, first of the Centaur. 

On the evening of the 15th, the time appearing 
favourable, the twelve boats pushed off. from the 
Indefatigable, and proceeded towards the mouth of 
the Gironde. Just as they were about to enter it, 
the wind shifted to the westward, which was right 
ahead of their course, and blew strong. But the 
persevering ardour of the British overcame all ob
stacles, and at the dead of the night the boats entered 
Verdon road. They instantly attacked the french 
16-gunbrig Cesar, having on board eighty-six men, 
under the command of lieutenant Loois-Fram;ois
Hector· Fourre,· all perfe~tly prepared. While in 
the act of cutting away the brig's boarding netting, 
lieutenant· Sibly was badly wounded by pike and 
sabre, on the side, arm, and face. The British, 
however,:soon boarded the Cesar, and, after a few 
minutes' severe conflict, in which M. Fourre fought 
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most heroically till he fell covered with wounds, 
carried the french brig. - Owing to the extreme 
darkness -of the night, and the strength of the wind 
and tide, the other french brig, which was the Teazer 
(late british) of fourteen guns, and who lay higher 
up the river, succeeded in getting under sail, and in 
repulsing or evading her assailants. The convoy, 
also, managed to escape up the river .. Meanwhile 
the prize, having cut her cables, was standing out, 
exposed, for a while, to a heavy fire from the Teazer 
and the batteries on both sides of the river. Not
withstanding this opposition, theCesar, under the able 
direction of lieutenant Thomas Parker,. first of the 
Indefatigable, worked out, and joined the two frigates 
at anchor off the mouth of the river. 

The loss on this occasion was tolerahly severe. 
The British had one lieutenant, one master's mate, 
two boatswain's mates, and five seamen k.iJled; four 
lieutenants, one master's mate, and thirty - four 
seamen and marines wounded; and one midshipman 
and seventeen .seamen and marines prisoners: total 
nine killed, thirty-nine wounded, and seventeen (in
cluding three wounded) prisoners.- The boat, con
taining -the latter, belonged to the Revenge, and 
was commanded by lieutenant Manners, who fell on 
the occasion. It appears that the boat was struck 
by a large shot, and would have sunk but for the 
proximity of the shore. The survivors, on landing, 
were of course made prisoners. The Cesar is repre
sented to have lost, exclusive of her brave commander, 

a The official account states the loss at six killed and thirty-six 
wounded; sir Samuel not being then aware of what loss, by death 
or wounds, the Revenge'. boat. had sustained. . 
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thirteen of her crew killed or wounded; With a 
proper appreciation of lieutenant Sibly's ,~lantry 
and wounds, the rank of commander was conferred 
upon him soon after he arrived in port. 

On the 9th of September, at noon, as the britiih 
~gun ship Constance, captain Alexander Saun
derson Burrowes, and gun-brigs Sharpshooter and 
Strenuous, were beating to the weitward from their 
anchorage off Saint-Malo, they discovered a french 
frigate-built ship endeavouring to pass between them 
and Cape Frehel. . The latter was the flute Salaman
dre, of twenty.two long 8-poundel's, and a crew of 
eighty m~n, commanded by lieutenant de vaisseall 
Victor-Amedee Salomon, from Saint-Malo, b01Wd tQ 

;Brest, with a oargo of ship-timber. Finding herself 
closely pursued, with no chance of escape by dint. of 
sailing, the Salamandre ran .on shore among some 
.rocks, and close under a battery. The Strenuous 
had so advanced in the pursuit as to be in danger of 
8hari~ the same fate; and it was only by great 
.exertions that she got clear. The british squadroll 
.anchored for the night. On the following morning 
the wind greatly increased; and the french ship, the 
battery on the hill, and the troops on .bore, appear~ 
ingtoo formidable to be attacked by.hoats, under 
such unfavourable circumstances, c~ptain Burrow~s, 
who,. indeed, believed the Salamandre to be irre
trievably 108t, weighed and steered (or the island of 
Jersey. 

As soon as the coast was clear and the tide served, 
the Salamandre, with the assistance afforded her 
from the shore,. got oH; and~ being too much dama8'~~ 
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to proceed on her voyage, returned to Saint-Malo. 
Here, after repairing her damages, the Salamandre 
remained, watching an opportunity to get out, until 
the morning of the 12th of October; when, the wind 
being fair and no enemy to be seen in the offin" 
.he put to sea. It 80 happened that, at six o'clock 
OD that very morning, the Constance, accompanied 
by the Hi .. gun brig-sloop Sheldrake, captain John 
Thicknelse, 12-gun brig Strenuous, lieutenant John 
Nugent, and the hired armed cutter Britannia, had 
weighed from off the island of Chausey, with a 
light breeze at 1I0uth-eaat, purposely to reconnoitre 
the port of. St. Malo. At about eight o'clook the 
8alamandre was discovered off Cape Frehel, and Was 
immediately chated, the british vessels having td 
employ their sweeps on account of the lightness of 
the breeze. At about noon the Salamandre suc~ 
ceeded in getting into the bay of Erqui, close in 
with the rocks. She tbere c8l1ied out bow and 
quarter springs, and made every preparation for an 
obstinate defence, having the aid of a two .. gun bat .. 
tery 'on an adjacent bill, and of one or two field .. 
piece. aDd a felv troops stationed on the beach. 

The Sheldrake, outsailing the Strenuous, led into 
the bay on the starboard tack, and tbe Constance, 
whose greater. draught of water would have obliged 
ber to be cautious in her advance, even could she, 
'With so little wind, have headed ber consorts, fol
lowt)(l-~e Strenuous. At about tbree quarters past 
one the She Id rake opened her fire on the Salaman
dre;. as did the Strenuous and Constance, in suc. 
cession, as they advanced. At a few minutes past 
two~ when the Constance had arri!~d withj~ pistol .. 
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shot on the enemy's beam, the signal was made to 
anchor; and, all three vessels having done so, .a spi
rited cannonade was maintained between them, the 
Salamandre, and the shore. At about the height of the 
action captain Burrowes was kiUed by a grape-shot, 
and at three o'clock the Salamandre, having hauled 
down hel" colours, was taken possession of by the 
master of the Constance. Soon afterwards the wind; 

. which blew right on the shore, began to freshen, and 
at five the Constance, having had her cables ent by the 
fire of the battery, took the ground. In this helpless 
state ,the Constance remained exposed to a heavy 
fire of l'O,und-shot, grape, and musketry. 
. The surviving officers and crew of the Constance 
had now no alternative but to endeavour to save 
themselves: accordingly, at half past five, all that 
were able quitted the ship in the boats, leaving the 
wounded to the care of the enemy. These amounted 
to sixteen, including four mortally wounded; the 
killed to eight besides the captain. ,The Sheldrake 
had one killed and two wounded, and the Strenuous, 
who had her fore-topmast shot away, five wounded; 
making the total of the british loss ten killed and 
twenty-three wounded, exclusive of thirty-eight offi
cers and men that were made prisoners in an unsuc
cessful attempt to save the Constance, on her again 
floating at the rising of the tide. a 

The Salamandre, mounting, as already stated, twen.: 
ty-two long 8-pounders, with a crew of eighty men,' 

a Three days afterwards the Con stance was carried loto Saint
Malo, and the French immediately set about repairing her. 

b The british official account says, twenty-six long 12 and 18 
pounders, with 150 men; a mistake attributable, in part, to the 
hurry of the occasion. . 
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lost her captain, M. Salomon, and, it was supposed, 
about twenty-nine men killed; besides, as received 
on board the Sheldrake, nine men wounded, two 
of them mortally. The former went on shore 
almost 'immediately aftt>r she had surrendered, and 
could not be got off; but the British succeeded in 
destroying her. 
. The letter·of captain Thicknesse to the admiralty 
does not appear to have been WTitten in a spirit of 
liberality, or even of justice. The inference to he 
drawn from it is, that the Sheldrake did all, the 
Constance very little, towards subduing the enemy . 

. The return of loss, however, spt>aksfor it~lf: the 
Con stance had twenty-five killed and wounded, the 
Sheldrake' only three. Ev'en the Strenuous' suffered 
more than the latter, for she had her main topmast 
shot away, and five men wounded.-

COAST OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. 

On the 21st of March the british hired armed 
brig Colpoys, of 16 guns (fourteen 12-pound carron .. 
ades and two long fours) and twenty-nine men, com
m~ded by lieutenant Thomas .Ussher, chased into 
the port of Avillas, under the protection of a battery 
of six. long 24-pounders, three spanish luggers. 
Having a fine commanding . breeze, . the Colpoys 

• Few actiODi have been more exaggerated tban' tbis, 
wbich thus terminated in the loss of the Constance and Sala
maodre. Steel classes the latter as a SO-gull frigate, and the 
Annual Register for the year 1806 (p. 231) calls her a frigate of 
44 pDS. 

VOL. IV. I 
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stood-in after them,' when, just as ghe got witbiU 
range of the battery, and before 'her oarJ!OMdel 
oould be worked with effect; the wind died away. 
Lieutenant Ussher immediately manned.two ~ats, 
and, stepping into one himself, dashed through a 
heavy fire of grape from the battery and of musketry: 
from a party of soldiers that had been sent on board 
the vessels to defend them. His boat, containing, 
besides himself, o~)y six men, soqn outpulled the 
other boat; but lieutenant Ussher, without waiting 
for the latter, gallantly boarded. and carried the 
threeluggers, the oaptains' and orews,. all but tbir .. 
teen men, leaping over !)ll one side, a$ the lieutenant 
and h~s little party entered on the other. The "cond 
boat then came up, and assisted in getting off the. 
prizes; one, named Santa Buena-Ventura, of. ~wo 
guns, laden with flax and steel; the second, Dallied 

San-Antonio, of the same force and lading; and the 
third, the San-Real, in ballast. The latter was given 
up to the enemy, along with eleven of the prisoners. 
Notwithstanding the heavy fire of the batte:ry, this 
truly gallant exploit was effected with the loss o(ooly 
two men wounded, one ot them severely.. ' 

On the 9tb of July the british 32-gau' frigate 
Minerva, captain Oeorge Ralph Collier, lying in the 
road ot Oporto, despatched her barge, under the 
command of lieutenlint WiHiam Howe Multalter, to 
cruise a few leagues to the northward, in the hopes 
to intercept some of tlle spanish privaUMml alld t'o~
boats, that lurked in the creeks and rivera of Por
tugal, to be ready to commit depredations upon the 
Lisbon trade as soon as it appeared off the coast.' 
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On tbe 11 tb, aft.. Q; fatiguing' I'OW 01 nearly fotty 
!Pile., the barge fell in with the spaniih lugger-pri .. 
'Vateer BU6Qa,..Dioha, of ODe long spanish 8-pounder, 
bhlmierbll •• es and musketry, and manned wita 
twenty •• b of th" Guards. desperadoes. The barge 
advanced under a discharge of grape-lihot from the 
IUlger'1 proW-gUD; but nothing could withstand, 
the iUlpetuotity of lieutenant Mulcaster and his men. 
Tbey quiokly boarded and carried the privateer; 
killing one of her crew, and wounding badly, her. 
captain, two other officers, and two of his men, 
without sustaining, on their, own part, tile .lightest 
casualty.· . 

MEDITERRANEAN. 

On the 4th of May, at about one in 'the morning, 
the boatS of the british 86-gun' frigate Renommee, 
captain sir Thomas Livingstone, baronet, and l~gun 
ship-sloop Nantilus, captain Edmund Palm er, cruising 
oft' Cape PaIos, having been placed under the orders 
of lieutenant sir William Parker, baronet, first of 
the 'frigate," gallantly boarded, carried, and brought' 

• ID tJte preceding June lieuteDallt Mulcaste~, (assisted, a. on 
t~ pr4!MJlt o~io .. , by U.lItenant Menzi.. of the piarines,) in 
the cutter, accpmpalIied by the barge under lieutenant Ogle 
)foore, gallantly.attacked and carried by the bay~net aml pike. 
without the slightest 10ils on either side, a fort in Finisterre bay, 
~tiDg eight 24 and 12 pound brass guns. The British then 
tooi ,.,..eiaiOn, wiCbo.' re.istanee, of Jive spanisD luggera and 
ebaase.~, laden with wine, boUlld to Ferrol88d·CorunDa. 

b Having for hisa,ssilltants Mr. Charles AdlUWl, lieutenaJJt, 
Jrjr. Henry ){erton, lieutenant of marines, and Mr. Timothy M urray, 
ooattwain 01 the Renomm~e, and Mr. Alexander Nesbett, lieute-
1IIDt, .. Mr. ::da1t.c.o, c:arpenter of the Nautllus. 

I 2 
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out" from nndel" the fire of the guns of the town and 
tower ~f Vieja and of mOl"e than 100 musketeers, 
and notwithstanding that she was chained to the shore, 
with bbarding-nettings triced-up, and fully prepal"ed 
for the attack, the spanish national schooner Giganta, 
of iline guns, (two 24 and three 4 pound carriage
guns, and four 4:;.pound swivels,) commanded by 
alfiere de navis don Juan de Moire, with a aew ~ 
of thirty-eight men, of whom one was 'mortally and 
eight severely wounded. The british loss amounted 

. to one midshipman and three seamen slightly, and 
thl"ee severely wounded. 

On the' night of the '21st of October the four 
cutters of the Renommee, under the direction of 
lieutenant sir Wil1iam Parker, entered the port of 
Colon in the ~sland of Majorca, and, in the face 'of 
a fire from the vessels in the harbour and from the 
tower of Falconara, gallantly boarded' and carried 
one spanish tartan, mounting four guns, and two 
settees, one of them mou~ting three guns, and both 
deeply laden with grain. The two settees' w~re 
with great difficulty brought out of the port, but 
the tartan, having got on shore, was set fire to 
and destroyed. This bold enterprise was eWected 
with the loss of only one british seaman wounded. 
On the next night three of the frigate's cutters, 
under the command of the same officer, brought oir, 
:from under the guns of Falconara, one sp~ish,settee, 
mounting two guns. On this occasion the British' 
were much annoyed by musketry fro~ behind ~e' 
bushes, whicbwounded 'one seaman. To put ast<~p 
to this, sir William landed with a few marines aQ,d, 
seamen, and, .hav~n8 killed one Spaniard and driven 
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O.ft" the remainder, rejoined the ship without any 
further 10ss. 

NORTH AMElUCA. 

On the 25th of April a british squadron, composed 
of the 5O-gun ship Leander, captain Henry Whitby, 
4.O-gun frigate Cambrian, captain John Nairne, and. 
18-gun'ship-sloop Driver, captain Slingsby SimpsQn; 
cruised off tbe port Qf New YQrk, tosearcb ame
tican vessels cQming frQm fQreign PQrts fQr enemy's. 
prQperty and fQr gQQds cQntraband of war, alSQ:tQ 
gain infQrmatiQn respecting the rQutes Qf· twO. or. 
three french squadrQns then knQwn to' be at sea .. At 
abQut two' Q'clQck in the afternQon Qf that day cap
tain Whitby went Qn bQard the Cambrian, to' dine 
with captain Nairne, leaving the Leander in charge. 
of her first-lieutenant Mr. JQhn Smith Cowan. At 
about three the $quadrQn, then standing-in up~n the 
larboard tack, Sandy-HoQk lighthQuse be~ring )V:e~t
north-west distant abQut five leagues, saw several. 
sail ·in the sQuth-west-by-sQuth, apparently abQut: 
fQur leagues frQm the Jersey shQre, steering tQwards 
the HQQk. 

SQQn after fQur Q'clQck the Cambrian, at that time 
the leading ship Qf the tl~ree, and distant abQut three, 
miles and a half frQm the land, fired at SQme Qf .the 
nearest vessels, and, heaving-to', sent herbQat~ Qn 
bQard thre~ QrfQur Qfthem. The Leander then pa~sed. 
astern .Qf the. former, and stOQd-qn, to' endeavour to 
bring down several brigs, Qne Qr two. schQQners, ~~d. 
a ship, that had brQught-tQ at the. distance Qf two' 

. or three miles frQm the squadron, with their beads 
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in .. shore and foresails" set. After. firing two guns 'a.' 
two brigs, that lay close together, and. wet'e more 
advanced than their companions, the Leander, being 
within about three miles of the shore, tacked, and 
continued occasionally firing single guns ahead and 
astern of the hrigs, until the latter wore and stood 
towards her. The brigs were then boarded by. her 
boats, and suffered to proceed, as were all the other 
vessels boarded by' the squadron on that afternoon, 
except the ship" which, being detected in an illicit 
trade from Havana, was detained and sent iD 
Halifux,· No sooner had the two american brig"fl 
altered their course to approaeh the Leander, than a 
amall· sloop discove'ted herself at a short difltanee 
in-shote of them. Little did the Leander's captbin 
imagine .what a powerful instrument of persecution 
against him thi8 apparently insignificant object '\Vu 
to be'mader insignificant, indeed, for who, beyond 
some half· a dozen citizens of New York, had.ever 
heard of· the "american coastlng-slGop Riahard, 
Jesse Pierce" master." It· appears (for there is n~ 
posiHveevidence of the faot) that a shot from. the 
Leander k:illed .lohn Pierce, the brother of J~se, u 
the former was standing at the helm. A splinter 
was -said to hate struck him undei' the jaw,ab.d to 
have ellusoo instant. death. The poor man. n~ver 
moved after he fell,'" hut his brother admits tbathe 
neither saw John Pierce fall, nor the splinter ilttik~ 
him. The sloop wa~ presently itl New York,' and 
4lon.gside of- one·.of the wharfs. An election was 
at this time going on in the city. The body of the 

: a Where fue .·greater portio~ ~f the cargO waS legally con-
demned.· , -
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man was carried OD shore, aDd the .cenes that fol~ 
lo .. eeI were a. di.gt"aCe to the citizens. In mockery 
of all justice, a grand jury of the latter found a bill 
for wilful murder against captain Whitby. - The 
impulse onCe given, it extended all over the United 
Statu. EVen the ~resideDt ~as induced -to issu~ 
-a proclamation, declaring the captain of the Leander 
to be a murderer, and calling upon the citizens to 
aeize him, Captain 'Wbitby, that he mightbe proceeded 
agai1lllt according to law. By the same proclamation, 
the Leander, -and the two ships in her company at the 
time the unfortunate occurrence happened, as well as 
all other vessels commanded by tbe same three cap
tains, were prohibited trom entering the harbours and 
waters of the- United States. At a subseq uent period 
eaptaill Whitby, at the instance of the british admi
ralty, was tried_by a court-martial for the-murder of 
lohn Pierce, and, there not being a particle of evi
dence to prove the charge, was acquitted.a 

We left the four remaining ships of the trench 
aqQadron, that had sailed from Brest under rear
admiral Willaumez, in the height of their sufl'erings 
from the dreadful hurricane which, on the 18th and 

, 19th of August, was so severely felt in the western 
Atlantic. b -In our account of the previous proceed
ing. of that squadron, it was stated, that a british 
squadron, exactly similar in force, under sir John 
Borlase- Warren, was in search of it.c . There was 
.1so at sea, with the same object in view, a second 

a The court sat at Porhmouth on the 16th and 17th of April, 
1801. -

~ See p. 88. C Ibid. Dote. 
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british squadron" of ODe 8O-gun ship" six 74s,. ~d 
two frigates, under the command of sir, 1l.ic1tard 
J ames Strachan.- This squ~dron sailed fro .. Ply- . 
mouth on the 19th of May, and on the 8th of August, 
after having cruised some time off Madeira and the 
Canary islands, anchored in Carlisle bay, Barbadoes •. 
On the 13th sir Richard again set sail in search of 
M.,Willaumez: of whose cruising-ground h,e had 
received so good information, that the night of the , 
18th of August feH upon both squadrons nearly i •. 
the same latitude, and within a degree of the same 
longitude; the British ex perienciDg the gale. ill 
latitude 210 25' north, longitude ()20 0' west, the 
French, as has already been stated, in latita.de· 
220 0' north, longitude 63° 0' west. b The accidental 
circumstance of a day's earlier departure from Bar-. 
badoes might have enabled sir Richard to have, 
crossed the path ofM.Willaumez, as the lat,ter was 

, ) 

- On sir Richard Strachan's return from his first cruise, it was 
found that a 98-gun ship was no acquisition to a flying squadron: 
hence, the' St. George was left at home; as was also, the Centaur, 
on account of sir Samuel Hood's appointment to the command, off 
Rochefort., In lieu ofthose two ships. three others were added, 
which made sir Richard's squadron as follows:, ' 
IIln •• hip {r.-ad. (blue) sir Rich. Jas. Stracban. bt',l 

80 (K) Cesar. captain Charles Richardson. 10 
74 (L) Belleisle, "William Hargood. t 
.. (M) Triumph, n, sir T.Masterman Hardy; bt. 8 
.. (0) Audacious. "Tho. Le Marchant Gosselyn. 5 
" .. Be11ona, "John Erskine Douglas. '1-
.. " Montagu, .. Robert Waller Otway. 6 
" " Terrible. " lord Henry Paulet. 3 

IIln•frig. 
36 (C) Melampus. 
.. (D) ~cade, 
b See p. 

Stephen Poyntz • 
John Stuart. 
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r~tnrniDg to his cruisiag-ground from the eastward, 
where. he had been seeking prince J erome, who had 
so unceremoniollsly quitted .his protection. 

On the· 14th of September, at daybreak, Cape 
Henry in the United States of America· bearing 
west-ll9rth-west twelve leagues, the· british 74-gun 
s}lips Belleisle and Bellona, and· frigate Melampus, 
being on the appointed rendezvous, in search of the 
Cresar and the ·other ships of their squadron, which 
had been separated by the gale, discovered to-lee
ward of them, and immediately chased, a strange 
sail, under jury-masts, steering straight for the Ches~
peake. This was the french 74-gun ship Impetueux; 
next to the Foudroyant, the most disabled shIp· 
Qf M. Willaumez's squadron. M.Le Veyer, in the· 
crippled state of his ship, had no alternative but to 
bear-up towards the land. Accordingly, at about a 
quarter past eight, the Impetueux hoisted french· 
colours, and ran herself on shore. Soon afterwards 
the Melampus shortened sai], and, having hove-to on 
the larboard tack, fired a broadside at the fr6lJch 
ship, who thereupon hauled down her ensign and 
pendant. At ten o'clock the british . ships an
chllred about a mile from the shore, in five fathoms 
water, and, with their boats, took possession of the 
Impetueux. At noon two suspicious sail in the 
~ffing induced· captain Hargood to get under weigh 
with the BeHeisle. and Bellona, leaving the MeJampus' 
to remo~e the french prisoners and set fire to the 
prize. By ~ighto'clock in the evening that servic~ 
was e,ffected, and the frigate weighed and stood after 
her consorts. 

The capture and destruction of the Impetueux 
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W8I e~inly a breach of neutrality; and the french 
. consuf at .Norfolk so' considered it, by refusing 'to 
acknowledge her late crew 88 prisOners of war. 
However, tbe affair bappily passed' off in the 
United States with very little notice. About a-fort .. 
night previously to the destruction oftbe Imp'tueux, 
the Patriote and Eole, each on a different day, bad 
arrived in the Chesapeake in a wretched state, par
ticularly the former. They afterwards proceeded to 
Annapolis; where, in a' little while, they WeTe 
blookaded by some british ships from Halifux. The 
Valeureuse frigate, also partially dismuted, put 
into the Delaware, and subsequently moored herself, 
for greater Security, as high up the river as Phila
delphia. The Cusard, the only remaining ship 'of 
the frencb squadron, bent her course towards Europe, 
and reached in safety the port of Rochefort. 

WBST INDIBS. 

On the 6th of January, in the evening, the british 
H6-gun , frigate, Franchise, captain Charles Dash
wo'Od, haVing anchored abreast of the town of Oam .. 
ptaChy, in a quarter less than four fathoms, (and yet; 
80 shallow was the water on that coast, at the rustanoe 
of five leagues off,) despatched hertaunch, barge~ and 
pinnace, containing sixty..four ~ftieer8 and men, under 
tbe. command of lieutenant John Flemi'og, first of 
the ship, assi8ted by lieutenant Peter John Douglas, 
tbinl of the. ship,· lieatenant Mends of the marines, 

• The second-lieutenant, Mr. Thomas John Peschell, was at 
anxious as p~sib1e to be one of the party j but captain Dashwood. 
requiring his 'presence OD board, could DOt Indulge him. 
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anti m"llrieUl'l!l Daly, Lamb, Ohalmet't, aDd .HamUu,n, 
midshipmen, with order. to 800ur the bay,. and bring' 
off such of the enemY's 'feMels as they might fall in 
.. Ith. Owing to tbe distance they had to row, the 
darkM.s of the night, and the uncertaillty of thait 
position, tbe boats did not arriye at the spot in 
which· the ..usels lay until four o'clock on. the 
momillg ot the 7th. Unfbriunately for the Britisb, 
this. was long after the moon had risen; oonse-
quently, their approach had been discovered, and 
ample time gi'VeD to the Spaniards for preparation, 
eyen to the tricing.up of the boarding~netting8 and 
the projecting of sweeps from the sides of their 
'ff)l8els, to obstruet the boats in their approach. 

Although tbe alarm hl\d thus spread from one tnd 
of the bay to the other, and had even extended 
itselftoiM outle on shore, nothing could damp- the 
ardour of the British. The boats pushed OD, and 
presently. saw approaching them two spanish brigs 
of war, a iOhooner of war, and seven gun .. boats; 
all of whom had sUpped tbMr, cables, nnd- now 
opefted a heavy fire upon the three boats. Such a 
fire 1fookt soon have annihila.ted them, had not 
lieutenant Fleming, with IlB muoh judgment as in .. 
trepidity, dashed forward,. and,· with the launch, 
Wd ·tbe nea.rest brig on board. Being qu.ickly sap
ported by lieutenant Douglas in the barge, and Mr. 
Lutb in the piftnace, lieutenant Fleming, after an 
obstina.te· oonftict of ten minutes' duration, carned 
tIa& HpaniBh bri~of-war Raposa, ·mounting twelve 
eamage-guns, (pierced for sixteen,) with swivels 
and· coourns,. and having OB. board seventy-five men, 
Gut of a. coMplement of ninety; her captain, don 
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Joaquin de la Cheva, with some other officers and a " 
boat's crew, being absent on shore.' . 

. This exploit was achieved with a.16ss to the British 
of 'only seven men slightly ·wounded; whereas the 
Raposa had oneofficer'and foul' Dien killed, and her 
acting commander' and twenty-fiv~ men wounded; 
many of them mortally, several of the ·crew also 
leaped overboard and were drowned~ Tb~· remain
ing brig, represented to have mounted 20 guli.s,· 
1Vith a crew of 180 men, the schooner, eight guns; 
and the seven gun-boats, two each, now opened a 
fire of cannon and musketry upon the Raposa;' but 
the 'latter an:d the boats so smartly returned the· me, . 
that the flotilla soon retired·to their former position;
aDd left lieutenant Fleming in quiet possession· of 
his prize. 

It is always a pleasant part of our task, after 
recording a well-executed enterprise of the des-' 
perate character of that which has just been. narrated; 
to be .able to state, that the officer-who, as is ·not 
invariably the case, was both the appointed and the· 
real leader of' the party, received that promotion' 
which was so justly his due. ·The preparatory step' 
to this is the official testimony of the captain of the 
ship whose boats were detached on the serVice . 

. Let us see what captain Dashwood: says. "To an 
officer of y-our discriminating judgment," the letter 
was addressed to the late vice-admiral Dacres, -then 
commander-in-cbief at Jamaica, "I trust I shall 
stand exclIsed if I take the liberty of recommending 
lieutenant Fleming to your notice for his meritorious 
conduct on this occasion. He appears to me- to' be 
an officer of distinguished merit and b~avery;' and.J 
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understood he wis highly respected by his late cap
tain, the good, the amiable, and my gallant prede
cesSor, the honourable John Murray." . Can. any 
thing be. stronger? And yet lieutenant Fleming was· 
Bot promoted, but lieutenant Douglas was. TJ:.te 
latter, at the date of the enterprise, was third lieu
tenant of the ship; the former, first: the one was·a 
lJeutenant of about two years' standing, the other of 
six. What was the .consequence of this? Why, 
that lieutenant Fleming was not made a commander 
till.November 1814, just three years to a month after 
lieutenant Douglas had been made a post-captain. 
That lieutenant Douglas was a brave ofticer, and. a 
mOlt deserving young man, no one can deny; but 
lieutenant Fleming possessed the prior right of pro
motion, from his seniority of rank, from his respon
sibility as commanding-officer of. the enterprise, and 
from his acknowledged skill and gallantry in bringing 
that enterprise to a successful issue. 

On the 23d o£.August, in the morning, the british 
44-gun frigate Anson, captain Charles Lydiard, and 
3S-gun frigate Arethusa, captain Charles Brisbane, 
the senior officer, cruising off Havana, discovered 
tp-Ieeward of them, and within two miles of the 
Moro-castle, the spanish 34-gun frigate Pomona, 
f.-om Vela eroz, with specie a~d merohandise, using 
ber . uUnost eiforts, against a scant wind and· a strong 
north-east cnrrent, to enter the harbour. Finding 
herself closely pushed by the frigates and driven 
to-leeward of her port by the current, the Pomona 
bore-up, and anchored in three and a 11alf fathoms 
water, within pistol-shot of a castle, mounting eleven 
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1~ JJ6.;priunder8;. a:Jld .ituated about "two league. 
to the eastward of the Moro. Here she was pr.,.. 
sently reinforced by "0 gun~boatah' from HaftD.~ 
each moaIiting a long 24-pouuder, with sixty or 
.eventy men; and which immediately formed in Hoe 
abt'ad of the mgate. The two british frigates, ob~ 
serving, as they bore .. up iD chase, that the Pomona 
bad ohchored; passed a cabJe through the siern"port, 
to be' ready to do the' same, in a position fur can .. 
Donading with effect. At ten o'clock the AnIOn and 
Arethu.a came to anchor, the first abTeaStof the 
liu of spani,h gun-boatl, the other on her CODSOri'. 
starboard quarter, in only one foot water more 
than she drew, and close alongside of tbe Pomona. 
A warm aCtion now commenced between the two 
british frigates on the one side, and, oil'the other, thet 
spanilh frigate, the ten gun-boats, and the battery 
OD shore. In thirty .. five minutes the POmOna struck 
her colours, and was' taken possession, of; and all 
the gun-boats had previously been blown up, sunk, 
or driven- on shore. The' castle eolltiIitied the ean
ri.onade a short time longer, firing red-hot shof 
oocasionally, until the explosion of a part of the' 
battery put an entire stop to the action. ' 

The fire 'of the gmi-boats had bun so ill-directed" 
that the Anion had not a man hurt. The Aret:bun, 
however, 'aid not escape 80 fortunately, having had' 
two .eamen killed, the captain, (but who did. not quit' 
the' deck,) O1le Iieutenimt, one lieutflllant of marinel, , 

." . , .' 
• The official account says sixteen; . but an Havana account, iD 

this inltance more likely to be correct, says eleven;. 
It ~e official accouD~ says twelv~. ,olle lt~van, J<;coU,nt says 

ten, anothit seYeD. 
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twenty-seven seamen, ~d two IMI'ineJ 1VQQnde4. 
Tbe hot shot D-om the castle had,a1so.'set,the friga~ 
on fire; but the exQrtioQs (If her olioers and mell 
soon extinguished the fta .. es. The Pomona mouQted 
38 long gon. and carronades; Qong· twelvt& on 
the main deck,) with a complement of 341 IMD; of 
whom, it appears, ber ~aptaiD spd twenty DlenlVere 
killed,. two .ieutenants and thirty men woulld~. 
The money, belonging to the king of Sp~in, bad been 
landed at the castle by th~ governor of Havana aJUl 
the spanish admiral; both of' whom bad come out 
purposely to anchor thePomou& in a place of safety, 
and had only quitted her ten minutei before tbe aQtiOD 

commenced. There WatI, however,a conaidcrabld 
qua.u.tity of plate and mercbaadise oil b~ard, which 
fell to the share of the oaptorl. The Pomoaa, under 
the name of Cuba, w~ afterwards added to the 
british Davy, and the fit.t lientenants. of the Aretbua 
and Ansoll. met theil' due reWard in being promot.d 
to commander •• 

OAPE OP OOOD ROPE. 

In the autumn' of 1805 a. small british squadron .. 
composed of three 64-gun ships, one 50-gun ship, 
and four frigates ,and sloops, unde.r the orders of 
commodore sir Home Popham,·. having in.cbar,e a 

1U1l-lhlp 
• 64 (P) ~qll1lUl cap_ Georgea,.,. 

Dlad~m, {commodore .idlome Poplam •.. 
,. ,t ~aptain William King. . 
H H ltaisonable. ., .T osias Rowley. .., .' 
50 (T) Diomede, "Ilugh Downman. 

pll-lri,. 
38 (Z) Leda. » ,Robert Honyman. 
Si (E) Narcissus. ., Ross Donelly. 

Drig-lIleop &.poir aad 'gU..bris Bac01lnter', 
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4eet of transports and Indiamen, containing about 
6000 troops, commanded by major-general sir David 
Baird, sailed from England, or rather from Madeira, 
(the ships of war having there assembled from dif
ferent points,) for the real but concealed purpose of 
'reducing the Cape of Good Hope. Having touched 
at St. Salvador for refreshments, the expediti~n 
sailed again on the 26th of November, and on fhe 
4th of January, in the evening, anchored to, the 
westward of Rob ben island, in Table bay. After a 
day or two's delay in seeking' a sare landing-place, 
the principal part of the army was disembarked, 
without obstruction n-om the enemy, but with the 
loss of' thirty-five rank and file of the ninety-third 

- regiment by, the upsetting of one of the boats. 
On the morning of the 8th the army, about 4000 

'strong, and formed into two brigades, with two 
howitzers and six light field-pieces, moved off to
wards the road that leads to Cape ToWn, and, having 
ascended the summit of the Blaw-berg or Blue
mountain and dislodged a party of the enemy's light 
troops there stationed, discovered the, dutch main 
body, supposed to consist of about 5000 men, chiefl.y 
cavalry, with twenty-three pieces of cannon, under, 
the command of lieutenant-general Janssens. These, 
lUter giving and returning a few rounds of cannon' 
and musketry, ,retired from before the british 
bayonet; suffering a loss in killed and wounded,. as 
represented, of'7oo men; while the loss ·on the part 
of the british, amounted to ~o more than, 'fifteen 
killed, 189 wounded, and eight missing. 

On the 9th general Baird reached Salt-river, 
where he proposed to encamp; bu4 a ftag of ttuce 
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arriving "the commanding-officer of town, 
with offers to capitulate, the british troops, as agreed 
upon, took possession of Fort Knocke. On the 
following morning articles of capitulation were 
signed, in' due form, by lieutenant-colonel Van
Prophalow on the part of the Dutch, and by the, 
general commodore the of British; 
and on the 12th the latter took possession of Cape
town and its dependencies, on the several batteries 
of which were mounted 1 pieces brass and 
pieces of iron ordnance. General J anssens, who 
after the battle of the 8th had retired to . Rottentot 
Holland's Kloof, pass leading the district 
Zwellendam, was at length induced to surrender 
upon terms, by which the conquest of the colony 
was completed; its internal}ranquillity 
the British' agreeing, that the dutch general and his 

should not be considered as of 
should be conveyed Holland at former's 

expense. On the 4th of March the french 40-gun 
frigate V olontaire, eaptain Bretel, whom we' 
already mentioned as one of rear-admiral Willau
mez's squadron,a deceived by the dutch colours on 

forts shipping, entered Table bay, and was 
captnred the squadron, to the great of 
217 british soldiers, whom she had on board' as 
prisoners, 

RtO" DE . LA PLAT.!. 

Having, the 9th and of been 
informed by, among others, an amencan captain, 

See p. 17, Dote ••. 
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(what a source !) that the inhabitants of Monte-Video· 
and Buenos Ayres were" so ridden by their go
vernment," that they would offer no resiltaD(;e to 
british troops, commodore sir Home Po.pham took' 
upon himself, with the concurrence of major-genet:al, 
sir David Baird, to plan an expedition against those 
places. On that or the following day sir Home, with 
the Diadem, Rai~nable, Diomede,. Narcissus, and 
Encounter, vessels of war, and five sail of trans
ports, having on board the 71 st regiment, a ,mall 
detachment of artillery, and a few dismounted dra
goons, under the command of major-general Beres
ford, set sail from Table bay. On the 20th the 
squadron bore-up for st. Helena, and, having arrived 
there, received on board a detachment of troops and 
artillery, amounting to 286 officers and men; making 
the whole force of regulars embarked about 1200, 
including officers. of every description. On "the 2d. 
of May the expedition quitted St. Helena, and on 
the 27th sir Home, being anxious to obtain the eaf-' 
liest local information, sailed fOF Rio de la PlatR, 
in the Narcissus, leaving the squadron and trans
ports in charge of captain Rowley of the Raisonable. 
On the 8th of June the Narcissus anchored near the 
island of Flores, and on the 13th was joined by the' 
Raisonable Rnd squadron. 

It being deemed preferable, after a consultation -
between the two chiefs, to make the first attempt 
upon Buenos Ayres, the marine-battalion, consisting, 
including officers, of 340 marines and 100 seamen, 

. under the command of captain King or the Diadem,. 
was placed on board the Narcissus and Encounter; 
who, with the transporil ud troops, moved up the 
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river on the 16th: while the Diadem blockaded- t'h~ 
port of Monte-Video, and the Raisonable and 
Diomede, by way of demonstration; cruised near 
Maldonado and other assailable points in that vi. 
cinity. Owing to adverse winds and currents, the 
foggy state of the weather, and the intricacy of the 
navigation, it WBJI not until the afternoon of the 26th 
that the Narcissus and tramporis anchored off Point 
Quelmeya Pouichin, about twelve miles from Bueuoa 
Ayres, and not more than ninety from the spot they 
had quitted nine days before. No opposition being 
offered, the british troops; numbering, with . the 
marine-battalion, about 1630 men, in the· course of 
the evening aud night of the 25th, effected a lailding 
without the-· slightest caSualty. 

On the mortling of the 26th a body of Spani~rds; 
estimated at 2000 men, were discovered posted on 
the brow of a. hill about two miles from· the beaoh. 
These were attacked, and, after a slight skirmish, 
driven from their position by.the Bl'itisb, with a 10.1 
ta the latter of only one killed, twelve wounded, and 
One milsiBg. The British then hastened on to ple· 
vent the destruction of the bridge over the Rio 
Chueta, a .river about eight miles from the scene of 
action and three from Buenos Ayres. They urived 
too late; but, on the following day; the 27th, sw:
ceeded in passing the river by boats and rafts, 
prepared chiefly by the seamen, under the direction 
of captain King; Major-general Bere.tfard then 
LHIIDmoDed the iowh to surrender 0& capitulatiorr,. 
and, while· the artic1es were preparing, took quiet 
possession of the city, the -viceroy and his troops 
having previously fled to CordovL On the 2d of 

1t2 
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July the capitulation' was signed on terms highly 
favourable to the inhabitants. 

The marine-battalion, whose services had been; 
and, no doubt, with justice, highly extolled by the 
major-general, having reembarked on board .tbe' 
squadron,. the troops alone remained in the town of 
Buenos Ayres. For a while all seemed qniet; 'but 
at length the Spaniards, recovering from their panic; 
saw by what a handful of men they had been dis
possessed of tbeir town and its treasures. a On the 
31st 'of 'July sir Home. became apprized, by a de": 
spatch from the major-general, that an insurrection 
was forming in the town. On the 4th' of August 
M.: Liniers, a french colonel in the spanish service, 
crossed the Rio de la Plata in a fog, Unobserved by 
the british cruisers, and landed at Conchas above 
Buenos Ayres, bringing with him about 1000 men 
from Monte-Video and Lacramento.' On the 16th 
the' insurrection' burst forth, and on the 12th 
major-general Beresford and his troops, after an 
action in which they lost forty-eight officers and men 
killed, 107 wounded, and, ten'missing, were com
pelled to surrender, but, owing to. the firmness of 
tbe, major-g~neral, on, terms highly.favourable to the 
prisoners, in number about 1300. The loss on the 
part of the Spaniards, who are represented to have 
assembled in the city nearly 10000 men, was stated 
at 700 in killed and wounded. 

Commodore sir Home Popham, with the squadron; 
remained at anchor at the entrance of the river, 
blockading the' port, until the arrival of reinforce:.. 

• The quantity of speCie embarked on boar~ the Narcissus 
amounted to 1086208 dollars. 
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ments on the 5th and J 2th of October enabled 
him to recommence, offensive operations. His first 
atte,mpt was upon Monte -Video; but, finding the 
water too shallow to admit the ships to approa.ch 
near eno~gh to batter the wa.lls with effect, thecom
modore, on the 28th, retired, with the intention of 
possessing himself of the harbour of Maldonado, 
formed by the island of Goretti, a strong place, 
defended by a battery of twenty 24-pounders. On 
the 29th the frigates of the squadron anchored in the 
harbour, and disembarked, without opposition, a 
detachment of troops, (including sailoI:s and marine~ 
about 1000 strong,) under brigadier-general Back
house. Having, after a slight skirmish, obtained 
possession of the village of Maldonada,· the com
modore, on the 30th, summoned Gm·etti to surrender, 
which it immediately did; and thus matters remained 
in the Rio de la Plata at the close of the year 1806. 

In the failure of the expedition to Buenos Ayres, 
not the slightest imputation attaches to the soldiers 
or seamen engaged in it: they had done full as much 
as could be expected from so small a number of men. 
The error lay in trusting to information, which, be
sides its glaring improbability, was derived from so 
polluted a source. Stories about disatl'ected in
habitants, and their readiness to receive foreign aid, 
ought always to be listened to with suspicion: they 
are generally traps to catch the credulous, and, 

a It is related that tbis little town was given up to plunder, 
and that a great many of the inhabitants were butchered by the 
soldiers, british soldier8 too! What other scenes followed can 
be better conceived than described. A commanding-officer, who 
gives his sanct~on to such acts, has a great deal to answer for. 
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when baited with mines of gold and silver, seldo~' 
fail in accomplishing their object. This was not the 
only score upon which sir Home Popham was in 
fault. The lords of the admiralty tried him for 
quitting his station without orders, and a court .. 
martial sentenced him to be severely reprimanded.-

• The· court sat on board the Gladiator at Portsmouth, {re.q 
the 6th to the 11th of March 1807. 
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Ttm increase of large-sized three-deckers in the 
navies of other powers calling for a proportionate 
increase in the first-rates of the uavy of Great 
Britain, two more ships of the size of the Caledonia, 
and a third, larger than any other except the Hibernia, 
appear among the ordered ships of the abstract for 
this year.- The paucity of vessels of the smaller 
classes in the same column occasions the average 
tonnage of the fifty-two vessels, summed up at the 
foot of it, to be more than double that of the 122 
Tessels, standing as the total in the corresponding 
column of the preceding year's abstract. As, among 
regular ships of war, the armament usually increases 
with the size, the british navy probably acquired 
more real strength by the lesser, than by the larger 
number of vessels thus added to it.b . 

a See Book of Tables, Abstract No. 15. 
• The prize and casualty lists attllched to this abstract are as 

follows: 

.A lilt of .hip. of the line and jrigate. late belonging to the french 
navy, captured, dutroyed, wrecked, jou'lllkred, or accidentaUy burnt, 
during the year 1806. 

How, wh~n, and wbere.IOIt. 

'i2tlp Impl!rial {Deatrltyr.d, after an a.etioa on February 6 with a briti.h 
14. Di M' squadron under vice-admiral sir J. T. Ducltworth, off 

om e, the road of Santo-DomiDgo, West lndies. 
80 (K) AleJ:81l1lre, } 
74. (M) Brave, Captured by the lame 8quadron. 
" " Jupiter, 

{
Destroyed, September l4., after having been driven on 

" Imp~tueu, shore by two british 74. and a frigatea near Cape 
. Henry, United-StataeC America. -
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No one can doubt that it would greatly simplify 
How. wben. and where lost. 

plI-ship' Captured, March 13, by a british squadron under 74 tM) Marengo. 
lun-frig. 
. 40 (Z). :QeUe-Poule, 

{ vice-admiralsirJ. B. Warren, latitude 26" IfYnorth. 
longitude 29° 25' west. .. .. 

" .. 
" .. .. 

Armide, 
Gloire • 
Illfatigable. 
1\linerve. 

Guerriere, 

} C.!ptured. September 25, by a british squaw-on under 
commodore sir Samuel Hood. oft'Rochefort. 

I Captured, July 19. by the britiah frigate Blanche. oft' 
l the Faro islands. 

Captured, September 27, bv a british squadron under 
" " Prt!sidente, { rear-admiral sir Thomas Louis,latitude 470 17' north. 

longitude (jO 52' west. 

" Rhin. { Captured. July 18, by the british 74 Mars,oft'Roche
fort. 

Volontaire. {Captured. March 4. by a british squadron under COIll-
, .. .. modore sir H. Popham. Cape of Good Hope • 

.Lt list of ship' of the line and frigates late belonging to the dutc" 
na"y. captured. destroyed, wreckcd,foundered, andaccidentallg burnt .. 
during tilt year 1806. 

Ho ... wben, and where lost. 

P64hip Bato { Destroyed, January 9. by the Dutch, at the sur-
• render of the Ca~e of Good Hope. 

"Terrible, Wrecked, 1\lay 28, ID the East Indies. 
1"3~r(gG) Maria Riggersbergen { Capture~, ~ctober ~8. by the bri~ frigate 

o 'CarollDe, ID Batavla road, East Indies. 

{
Captured, July 26. along with other vessels. by 

.. Pallas. the british frigate GreyhollDd, and brig-sloop 
Harrier, East Indies. 

DestroyeJ, November 28. on being attacked by 
Phoonix, { a british squadron under rear-admiral sir Ed-

ward PeJlew, bart. in Batavia. road. 

A list of ships of the line and frigates late belonging to the Ip6nish 
. navy, captured, destroyed, wrecked, faundered, or dccidentally burnt .. 

during the year 1806. 

sun-'rlg. 
34 (D) Pllmona, 

How, wben, and where Inst. 

I Captured, August 23, by the british (rigates 
\ Arethusa. a.nd Anson, off Cuba. . 

/111 abstract of french, dutch, and spanish ships of the litle and frigate. 
captured, Brc. during the year 1806. 

Lost thrnugh Lost tbrough Tntal Total 
tbe enemy. accident. lalt udedlo 10 lbe ,.-J'-. r---A -. P.D.loS. lbe brit. 

Capt. Dest. Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt. Da,ie._ Ra.,.. 

Ships oC the line, {Cr. 4 3 7 4 
du.·· • 1 1 2 

('. 9 9 9 
Frigatlls, duo 2 1 3 1 

BP. 1 --- _a. 1 1 

Total, 16 6 1 22 16 
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the ordnance-establishment of a navy, if all the guns 

~ list of ships and tleueZs late belonging to the british "aVi, cap
tured, t!atroyed. wrecked. foundered, or accidentaUv burnt. during the 
year 1806. 

I1In-Ihip 

. 74 CM) Bral¥,-

"p,,"h. 
.22 (N) (Jq""tJ,,", 

" " Herwetll, 

r'i8\~~ Favourite, 

16 (T) Martin,-

.. .. Wolf,-

" (U) Serpent, 

''in e) Seaforth, 

12 (g) Adder,-

.. 11 Clinker, 

.. .. Manly, 

: 10 (h) PtJpill"", 

IUD·Kh. 

Commandin,.ollicer. 

IDmund Boger • 

How, wbell, and where 100t. 

{
FOUndered, April 12, oft' the 

Westem islands, on pas
sage from Jamaica: crew, 
except three, saved. 

Robert RaYlllford rock.s, called :&queres, near {
Wrecked, October 27, on- the 

, TunIS: captun and 396 of 
crew perished. -

- {captured, October 12, after 
Alex, Saunderson BlllTOwes ~etting on shore in. action, 

, - In the bay of Erqw, coast 
of France. 

John Morrison, 

John Dane. 

Thomas Prowse, 

{ 
}'oundered, on passage from 

West Indies to Halifax: 
crew perished. 

{
Captured, January 6, oft' 

Cape de Verd Islands, by a 
french squadron. 

{ Foundered, on passage to 
Barbadoes, with all the 
crew. 

{ Wrecked, September 5, 011 
George Charles M'Kenzie, Heneaga, one of tbe Balla-

ma islands: crew saved. 
John Waller { Fo,!ndere~, on Junaica sta-

, tlOn, With all the crew. 

G S I February, on the Lee-{
FOUndered, by upsetting, 

eorge tee, ward island station: crew. 

Molyneux Shuldham,: 

John Salmoll. 

Martin White • 

Williun Woolaey, 

except two, perished. 

{
Captured, December 9, Ilear 

Abreval. where she WIIlt 
driven ashore. 

{ 
Foundered. . December, in 

a cruise oft' Havre: crew 
perisbed. 

{
Captured. January, by some 

dutch gun-boats. In the 
river Ems. 

{ Fouudered, on Junaica sta
tion: crew perished. 

12 (k) &d6ridge,8 Edward Burt. {
WreCked,NOVember4,OIl the 

Providence station: crew 
saved. 

10 (I) Tollago, 

.. .. Ullipe, 

.. .. Zenobia, 

John SalmOIl, 

. George R. Brand, 

(lWIle unIr.oWD,) 

Captured, October 18, by the 
{ <ren~ral-Ernouf french pri

vateer, near Gaudeloupe. 

{
Captured, February 23, by a 

french lrivateer, on the 
Leewar ·island station. 

{ Wrecked,exactdateunlr.noWD, 
M the cout of iIorida. • 
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were of the same length, weight, and caliber. Simi~ 
larly-sized carriages, utensils" and shots would 
suffice for all; and the only difference, in point of 
armament, between any two vessels would be in the 
number of guns which they. respectively mounted. 
As, however the laws of mechanics will not, where 
two or more batteries are required to be placed one 
above another, usually admi~ an equalization in the 
length and weight of the guns, a we must be satisfied 
to obtain it in the caliber. That has been done by 

gun.lch. 
6 (n) Bekfll, 

.. .. Dominica, 

4 (0) Ber6ic~, 

T.S. (q) Dover, 

.Ships of the line, . 
" under the line, 

Commanding.officer. 

J ama Groves, 

Robert Peter, 

How, when, and where lost. . 

r Captured, August 12, at the 
1 recapture ~c Bueoos Ayres. 

Captured. 

{ 
Foundered, exact date UJI.-

J ames George Gooding, known, ofF Demerary: crew 
saved. 

( in ordinary) { Burnt, by ~ent, in August. 
, ofF Woohnch. 

ABSTRACT. 
Lo,t through 
the enemy. 

r---"'---, 
Capt. Dr.t.. 

8 

Lost through 
accident. 

r-------"-----. 
Wreckecl. P01lJldered. Bame. 

1 
3 

1 
7 1 

Total. 

2 
19 

Total, 8 4 8 1 21 
.. The spanish and british navies present a few exception.. The 

80-gun ship PhalDix, taken from the Spaniards in 1780,' mounted 
long 24s of the same length and weight, upon both her first and 
second decks, and was similarly armed (then named Gibraltar) in 
the british service: subsequently, (March 18, 1797,) eighteen of 
tbe Gibraltar:s twenty long nines upon the quarterdeck and fore
castle were substituted for the same number of i4-pound car
ronades, making the whole of her 80 guns, but two, of one caliber. 
The San-Ildefonso, f)S shewn at vol. iii. p.367, also mounted long24s 
on ~er first and second decks. But the most important exception is, 
that the T~m~raire and. her two sister-ships, Dreadnought and 
Neptune, mounted long 18s upon their second and third decks. 
8eeTemeraire's force at vol. iii. p. 834. By the time, however, that 
these three 98s had been ten years in service} it was fOlllld llecessary 
to change their third-deck 18s for 12s. -
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the invention of a ship-gun, meeting, in length and 
weight, about midway between the oarronade and 
the long-gon of the same caliber.& Of this medium 
ship-gnn, three varieties exist, the Gover, the 
Congreve, and the Blomefield, named after their 
several inventol's.b In December 1806 several eng
lish line-of-hattle ships (all 748 but two) were armed 
throughout with guns of one caliber, 24-pounders 
10ng,24-pounders ofGover, and 24-pound oarronades;· 
whereby the ships, being old and weak, had muoh 
less weight to oarry, with only a slight diminution in 
their broadside force. d Had there been a medium 

Long 24-pdr. Medium 24-pdr. ~4-pd. carr. 
feet in. feet in. feet in. 

a Thus : 

Length •• 9 66 688 
Weight, with cwt. . qrs. cwt. qrll. cwt. qrs. 

carriage • ,58 3 89 0 19' 0 
11 The muzzle of the Gover resembles that or the carronade, 

and the other two guns, in appearance, differ very slightly from 
each other. M. Dupin claims the priority of invention OQ behalf 
of his countr:ymen. Texier de Norbec, admh:al Tbevenard, and 
M. Bourde. See his .. Voyages dans la Grande-Bretagne. Force 
Navale." tome H. p. 101. 
pn-.hip • First dl!ck. Second deck. Qr.deek &:,£orec. Guns. 
··74 (M) Bn1DIIWlCk,} 28 long 248 128 Gover's 24s I 4 Goftr 8 248} 74 

" " Hercul_, 114 cam.. 248 
It" Maida .. 30""·30",, "" 78 
" (0) Alfred, } 
" "Goliath, aame as BniDlwick alld Hercule. . 
" " V&IIguarci, 
M (P) Inflexible, } 2610lIl 24. I 26 Go •• r'. ~4a I 4 Gover's 24. } 66 
" " Leydell" 1 10 earn. 248 

The greater part. if not the whole of them. had their poops cut 
ot'; and some of the 141 were rigged with 64-gun ships' masts 
aDd yards. 

'ThUl : 

Old armament, 

..... 
New ditto, 

{

F, D. 2810ng HI} Weightolgulll 
S. D. 28 ,,18. and ca.rria(es. 
Qd.& F. 6 ,,128 181 cwt, 

12 carn. 328 , 

74 

{ lee B~wick·. gullS} 
m lIOte c. , . 157 " 
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32-pounder, as well as a medium 24 and 18, tbere is 
no doubt tbat any new or effective hvo-decker, above a 
64, might carry all her guns of the former caliber: in 
wbich case the momentum of her armament )'Vould be 
greatly augmented, while its absolute weight would 
remain nearly the same.a Such a measure, however, 
as a general establishment, would be almost impracti
cable in a navy like tbat of England, on account.of 
tbe great number of guns which it would be neces
sary to recllst. A newly-formed navy, like that of 
tbe United States, would bav~.no sucb difficulty.to 
encounter: the Americans, i~deed, with their. ac
customed ingenuity, have recentJy invented a medium 
32-pound gun, and, by its means, have armed their 
largest sbips with a treble battery of· that powerful 
caliber. 

The number of commissioned officers and masters 
belonging to tbe british navy at the commencement 
of the year 1807, was, 

Admirals 
Vice-admirals • 
Rear-admirals b , 
Post-captains c 

Commanders d .. 

52 
57 

.. 50 
693 
602 

a Taking it for granted that a medium 82-pounder would not 
weigh more than 40 cwt., or. two hundred weight less than the 
com~on or nine feet 18-pounder, the wejght of seventy-four 
32-pounders of the three descriptions, with their carriages, would 
not exceed that of the old armament as stated at note .d,and yet 
the broadside-force would be increased from 928 to 1184 Ibs., a 
vet'f material consideration. 

b Exclusive of 25 superannuated. 
c Ditto 26 ditto. 
cl Ditto 50 ditto. 
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Lieutenants 
Masters. 

.2728 
429 

And the number of sea.men and ma:rines voted for the 
se"ice of the same year was, 120000 for the first, 
and 130000 for the remaining twelve lunar months 
of it. a 

a For the pay and maintenance of 91000 
seamen and ~9000 marines for one 
lunar month from January I, and for 
98600 seamen and 31400 marines from 
January 28 ....••..•......... ~ ..• 

., the wear and tear of ships, &c ......• 
:J' the ordinary expenses of the navy, 

including half-pay to sea and marine 
officers j also the expense of sea-ord-
nance .•........................ 

For 'the extraordinaries, including the 
building and repairing of ships and 
other extra work ............... . 

" the expense of the transport~service, 
and the maintenance of prisoners of 
war, in health and sickness at home 
and abroad ... ' .................•. 

. ••. sick and wounded seamen .•...... 

Total supplies granted for the sea-service .•.. 

12.· I. d, 

.6887&00 0 0 
5070000 0 0 

1557934 9 8 

2134903 0 0 

200000O 0 0 
300000 0 0 

17400337 9 8 
-----:..---

Owing to the confused manner in which the accounts are set 
forth in the London Gazette, I aUl unable to state the amount of 
the year's expenditure. 
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ENCOUNTERS OF FLEETS. 

Ramsn A.ND DANISH FLEETS. 

NAPOLEON, it will be recollected, in his plan of 
operations against England, framed in September 
1804, intended that the Brest Heet, of twenty""three 
sail of the line and smaller vessels, should disembark 
from 30000 to 40000 men in the north of Ireland, or 
even in S.cotland, in order to operate as a diversion 
lthile the main body of the grand army was travers
ing the Channel.a Some distinguished french officers 
were, it seems, of opinion, that Ireland solely should 
have been the object .of .the e:lpedition; judging 
that, with the aid of the disaffected inhabitants of 
that unhappy country, a third of the army assembled 
for the conquest of Eilglandwould suffice; that the 
troops, in their diminished number, could be trans
ported by a fleet of men-of-war, instead of having to 
wait for so many contingencies. to concur, ere a 
flotilla of two thousand gun .. boats· could teach in 
safety the opposite coast; and that the loss of Ireland 
wonld inHict a deep wound on the pride of England, 
1Vouldweaken her resources, aDd greatly redOG6 her 
in the scale of national importance. "It is believed 
that his imperial majesty, in proportion as he grew 
discouraged with the immobility of the flotilla, feU 
the force of all this reasoning; and that, when on 
the last of August 1805. he suddenly drew off his 
legions from the neighbourhood of Boulogne, to be 
in time for au autumnal campaign against the three 

~ See vol. iii. p.1l. 
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powers who had coalesced against him, he enter .. 
wned the hope of being able, at SOme fllture and 
not· far distant day, either aR B. preparatory step 
towards; or as a sllbstitute for, the invasion of 
England, to make a french province of the 'land of 
Hibernia. ' 

Napoleon, even had the battle of Trafalgar not 
been fought, would hardly haTe marched his soldiers; 
from the midst of their brilliant successes in Ger~ 
many and Prussia, back to their cantonments on the 
coast, -again perhaps to waste their time Ut a IQng 
course of listless inactivity: much less; would ,h~ 
have done so, now that the .ships of tbat mighty: 
8eet which he had hoped to assemble in the Cha.Q.nel 
to convoy his army to its destination, we.re all ~ap:" 
tured, destroyed, wrecked, or blockaded. He there
fore continued achieving victory after victory oyer 
the Prussians and Russians, until he brought them to 
his terms by the doubletreatyofTilsit. Thatthefrenbh 
emperor had not, in the mean time, wholly neglected 
strengthening his marine, a glance at bis naval means 
at the conclllsion of that treaty·will shew. In the 
ports of Brest, Lorient, Rochefort, Ferrol,. Vigo, 
Cadiz, Carthagena, and Toulon, were upwards of 
forty-five french and spanish sail of the line' ready 
for sea, or nearly 80, exclusive of tHree freneh sail 
of the line in the West Indies and America. Bao
naparte flattered himself that he sho~d soon have 
also at his disposal nine portuguese sail of ,the li~ 
in the'Tagus, and five russian in the Me.diterranean. 
These 8!xty~two sail, even while lying in port, would 
occupy the attention of an equal number of biitislt 
ships; and every .division that escaped to sea would, 
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in all probability, be pursued by at least two squa
drons of equal force. Moreovt>r, it was requisite to' 
have an adequate british force in the colonies, east 
and west, to be ready to act, in case an enemy's 
fleet should suddenly make its appearance. Hence, 
a great portion of the british navy was fullyem-. 
ployed in the southern, western, and eastern seas: . 
we have still to shew what force might be opposed 
to the remainder in the northern sea. In the port of 
Flushing, and at Anvers, or Antwerp, as more usually 
called, were three' dutch and eight new french sail of 
the line,· ready.for sea, or fitting wi~ the utmost 
expedition. In the Texel were also three dutch sail 
of the line, making a total of fourteen. But these 
were not all. The french emperor,. who, besides 
his grand army in the neighbourhood of Tilsit; had 
one of 70000 men on the confines of Swedish Pome~ 

a Here follow the na1neS of the latter. and the days OD which 
they were launched:' ' 
IJIID-Ibip 

74 Charlemagne,} . 
C d L D launched April 8, 1807. 

I. ommerce- e- yo • 
,. Anversois. } 
.. Dantzig, (first Damed " 

lllustre,) 
June 1. 

" Audacieux. .... 20. 
.. Duguesclin. ".. 21-
.. C~sar, } .. latter end 01 June, or be-
II Tbesk, ginning of July. 
The bames 01 the Audacieux and Th~~e were afterwards 

changed to Pulstuck and Ville-de-Berlin. The Albanais and 
Dalmate 14s were OD the stocks. getting ready with all possible 
speed. The designs of the whole ten ships were from dutch models i 
and it would appear that Napolwn had abandoned his OrigiDal 
intentioD of building any at N antes. Bordeaux. Marseille. or OsteDde. 
See vol. iii. p.1. 
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rania, and meditated sending another to occupy the 
.danish monarch's newly-acquired territory of HoI .. 
stein, flattered himself with obtaining, eit}l~rhy fair 
.means 01' by foul, the eleven sail of the line belonging 
.to Sweden, and the sixteen belonging to Denmark. 
There is also good ground for believing, that one of 
.the secret articles of the treaty of Tilsit placed at the 
conqueror's temporary disposal the nineteen or twenty 
fine new ships, which the emperor of Russia had 
ready for sea, or nearly 80, in the ports of Revel 
and Cronstadt. Here would have been a confederate 
french, dutch, swedish, danish, and russian fleet 
of sixty sail of the line in the North and Baltic seas. 
Admitting the plan to have been realized to only 
half the extent in the alleged contemplation of 
Napoleon, thirty sail of the line and a proportionate 
number of transports could have conveyed a pow
erful army to Ireland; and the french emperor not 
.only possessed a powerful army reB;dy to act, but 
had :reason to expect that he should soon have 
leisure personally tq direct its energies towards the 
fulfilment of an oft-repeated threat, the humiliatioB 
.of the most constant, the most formidable, and the 
most dreaded of his enemies. . 

In this state of things England naturally kept a 
watchful eye upon naval a1l'airs in the north. A 
~eliance upon the firmness and continued friendship 
of the king pf Sweden induced her to send ~ome 
troops, chiefly Germans, to his assistance; but, by 
the time the first division of these had landed in 
~ugen and Str~lsund, the aspect of affairs' in this 
quarter had materia1ly chang~d, . and the swedish 

TOL. IV. L 
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monarch was'compelled at length to retire, with'the 
remnant of his army,. to the last-named fortress. It 
was during the long and friendly discussion between 
the emperors on the Niemen, preparatory to the 
peace of Titsit, that England became apprized of 
the confederacy that was forming against her in the 
north; and it was then, or soon after, that she learnt 
that the weakness of Denmark was a second time to 
operate as her excuse for favouring the views of 
France, by shutting up the Sound against british 
commerce and navigation, and lending the Copen
hagen :O.eet to assist in the attempt to subjugate a 
power, whose friendship it was at all times the 
interest of both Denmark and Russia to cultivate. 

On the 19th of July, and not before,· Great 
Britain came to the determination to demand of 
Denmark the temporary possession of her :O.eet, and, 
in case of refusal to deliver it up, on a solemn p1edge 
to restore it entire at the conclusion of a general 
peace, to take it by force of arms. Owing to the 
lateness. of the season, and the necessity of flllfilling 
the object of the expedition before the winter months' 
put a stop to operations in the Baltic, the utmost 
despatch was required. As a proof that it was used, 
on the 26th of Jllly admiral James Gambier, with 
the principal division of the fleet, consisting of six
teen sale of the line, and twenty-one frigates, sloops, 
bombs, and gun-brigs,h set sail from Yarmouth roads . 

.• As declared in parliament by Mr. CalUling. the foreign 
secretary. . 

...... hip {admiral (blue) James Gambier. 1 
I! 98 (H) Prince of Wales, captain sir Home Popham. IS 

. u Adam Mackenzie. 28 
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On the 1st of Augu.t, m the evening, when of tho 
Wing~beacoD, at the entrance .of Gottenberg, com-

p1l.lblp 

7" (L) Centaur, 

.. ,. Pom~e. 

.. (M) Brunswick, 

" " Hercule, 
,. .. Maida. 

IJ JJ 

Spencer, 
*Superb, 

" (N) *Minotaur, 

" .. *Valiant, 
" (0) Alfred. 
" .. Captain, 
" ,,*Defence, 

Gangel, 

{ commodore sir SaJQue1 Hood~ .. 
captain William Henry Web1ey. so 

" William Lukin. 18 

{
ViQe.adPl. (blue) the hQIl. Hellry 

Edwill Stanhope. SI 
captain Richard Dacres. 1 t 

" Thomas Graves. 9 
.. bono John Co1viUe. 19 
., Samuel Hood Linzee. 8 
" ho:1. Robert Stopford. ~ 
" DBIliel Mc Leoc!. 81 

{ r.-adm. (white) Wm. EssingtQn. s 
captain Ch. In. Moore Mansfield. 11 

.. Jam .. Yo~. 15 

.. Jobll BUgb. iSl 
f' II8&C WoIley. 24 
" Charles Ekins. 21 

{ commodore Rich. Goodwin Keats. 5 
captain Peter Halkett. 10 

.. " Goliatb, .. . Peter Puget. t3 
" " OrD, » sir Arch. Colling. Dieksoll. 20 
.. ,,*Reso1ution, .. George Burlton. l~ 
.. ,. Vanguard, " Alexander Fraser. 7 

64: (P) *.A.gamemnon, " Jon88 1to1Je. 19 
" " Dictator. .. Donald Campbell. 16 
.. " *Inflexible. " Joshua Rowley Watson. SIB 
.. ., *Leyden. ,. WiUiam Cumbel'land. 9/1 
" " *Nusau, " Robert CampbelL 16 
" " Ruby, " John Draper. 1. 

Several frigate., sloops, bombs, gun-brigs, and Clutters. 
The ship. marked * joined the expedition after the first division 

had sailed. The numerical. denote the true seniority of the 
oflieers J but, on the present occasion, tbe rules of the serviee were 
departed frOlU, in order that admiral Gambler might have sir 
Home Pop1wo for hi. captain of the fleet. This innovation pro
duced a aplrited but mOlt .... peettUI remonstnance on the part of 
air Samuel Hood, Richard Goodwin Keats, (who subeequent1J' 

L2 
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modore Keats~ with a squadron consisting of the 
Vanguard, Ganges, and Orion 748, Nassau 64, 
Sibylle, Franchise, and Nymphe frigates, and ten 
brigs~ parted company, by signal, and steered for 
the passage of the Great Belt, in order to cut off any 
supplies of danish troops that might attempt to cross 
from Holstein to Zealand. On the 3d, in the 
forenoon, the british admiral, having previously 
ascertained that no opposition would be offered to 
the passage of the fleet into the Sound, interchanged 
salutes with the castle of Cronberg, and shortly 
afterwards anchored in the road of Elsineur, where 
was lying the danish 32-gun frigate Frederickscoam. 
On the 6th, in the morning, the Superb joined the 
expedition, and on the morning of the 6th weighed 
imd made sail after the Vanguard and squadron, to 
receive the broad-pendant of her old commander.
On the 7th the Inflexible and Leyden, with a 
large convoy of transports, arrived; also the Mino
taur and Valiant. On the 8th and 9th the Mars 

shifted his broad-pendant to his old ship, the Superb,) an4- the 
honourable Robert Stopford, the three senior captains in ad
miral Gambier's fleet. It was there urged, that the remonstrating 
officers had served as post-captains from fifteen. to seventeen 
years, the new captain of the fleet only four; that the former had 
served under all the most distinguished admirals, had commanded 
ships of the line in action, and had received medals and the thanks 
of their country, but that the former had never been in a line-of
battle or commanded a'ship in action, and that, in lieu of the thanks 
of the country, he had received, in one instance, the disapproba
tion of the admiralty, (see Nav. Cbron. vol. xix. p.to,) and in 
another, the severe reprimand of a court-martial. See p. 184. 
, • The commodore shifted his pendant to her 'OD the morning 
of tIle.lith. 
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and Defence joined, the first with a convoy of 
transports. On the 12th, in the morning, the Afri
crune frigate arrived from Put bay in the island of 
Rugen, having on board lieutenant - general lord 
Catbcart, the commander-in-chief of the land-forces 
to be employed.- By the time the transports from 
Rugen had joined, and a few others, under the 
Agamemnon, from England, the expedition consisted 
of twenty-five sail of the line, and about forty 
frigates, s]oops, bombs, and gun-brigs; making a 
total of about sixty-five vessels of war, exclusive 
of 377 transports, measuring 78420 tons, and con
veying about 27000 troops, more than half of them 
Germans in british pay. 

It appears that Mr. Jackson, the british plenipo
tentiary, had his first interview with the crown prince 
of Denmark at Kiel in Holstein. To the former's 
demand on the subject of the danish fleet, the latter 
returned such a reply as might be expected, band, 
despatching an estafette to Copenhagen, with orders 
to put the city in the best possible state of defence, 
proceeded thither himself. On the 10th, in the 
evening, the courier reached Copenhagen, and early 
on the following morning the work of preparation 
began. At noon the prince arrived; and by his 
presence gave an additional impetus to the ex
ertions of his subjects. On the 12th his danish 
majesty quitted Copenhagen for Colding in Jutland, 

a Lord Cathcart had sailed from England in the same frigate on 
the 5th of July. and anchored in Put bay on the 16th. Hi. 
lordship and suite immediately disembarked. and proceeded to 
Stralsund. 

b No official account was published of the result of this iPt~r
view .. and of the private accounts scarcely two agree. 
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leaving the defence of the city to tlie care of major
general Peiman, The force at this in 
Copenhagen has been variously stated at from three 
to thousand men; but account appears 
to be the most worthy of credit makes the number, 
including miHtia-force of 2000 men, 
5510. These were exchlsive of sailors, and of 3600 
armed citizens; that the whole regular and 
irregular, probably amounted to 12000 men.a The 
main danish army, amounting perhaps to double that 
number, was in The the 
port consisted of the Trekronen pile-battery, situated 
at distance of yards, north-east· 
by-north direction from the entrance of the harbour, 
(which runs like canal through the 
town,) and mounting sixty-eight guns besides mortars, 
a pile-battery in advance of the citadel, mounting 
thirty-six guns and nine mortars, the citadel itself, 
mounting guns and or four mortars, 
and the holm or arsenal battery, mountitlg fifty guns 
and twelve mortars; total 174 guns and twenty-five 
mortars: guns long 36 24 (danish,) 
and the mortars the largest in use. There were also, 
around Trekronen and front of harbour, 
the blockship Mars, of sixty-four guns, and the 
prame Si. of twenty-two, also 
prames, (24-pounders,) two floating batteries, and 
from twenty-five to gun-boats, the 
latter mounting two heavy long-guns. The fleet in 
the arsenal consisted sixteen of line and 
twenty-one frigates and sloops afloat, but not in a 

• popula\ion Copenhagen and suburbs, in the preceding 
March, was ee\imated a' from 100000 \0 10.000 soulS. 
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serviceable state, besides three 74-gun ships on the 
stocks; one nearly finished. Two sail of the line, 
the Prince Christian Frederic 74, captain Jessen, 
and Princess Louisa Augusta 64, captain Sneedorf, 
lay iu ports of Norway; the one at Christiansand, 
the other at Fredetickswaern. 

On the night of the 12th the Frederickscoarn 
frigate, at anchor, as already mentioned, in Elsineur 
road, foreseeing the turn that· affairs would take, 
prudently slipped her cable and steered for Norway. 
This tneasure, and the knowledge of the active pre
parations making by the Danes, detennined admiral 
Gambier to detach a force in pursuit of the frigate. 
Accordingly, on the morniug of the 13th, the Defence 
and Oomus weighed and made sail into the Cattegat.
On the 14th the state of the weather prevented the 
fleet from moving to a position for disembarking the 
troops; but early on the 16th the men-of-war and 
transports weighed, and by five in the evening 
worked up to the bay of Wedbeck, a village about 
midway between Elsineur and Copenhagen. Here 
the admiral and the bulk of the fleet anchored; while 
rear-admiral Essington, with a small squadron, pro
ceeded to an anchorage higher up the Sound, in 
order to make a diversion. Ou the morning of the 
16th a part of the troops landed at Wedbeck, with
out opposition: the fleet then weighed and made 
sail towards Copenhagen, the two commanders-in
chief having previously addressed to the Danes, in 
the german language, a proclamation, explanatory 
of the object of the expedition, and couched in terms 

• The account of the action that ensued will be found under the 
propet head, Ir EncOUDters of detached Ships." 
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as oonciliatory as the 'peremptory nature of the 
demand would admit.' On the same day the danish 
king, at Gluckstadt, and his general, at Copenhagen, 
issued a proclamation, or edict, directing all engHsh 
vessels and property to be seized and detained; and 
on the 17th the danish gun-boats, stationed off· the 
entrance of Copenhagen harbour, taking advantage 
of a calm, seized and set fire to an english timber
laden merohant-bark, in company with some trans
ports coming from Stralsund: they also attacked, 
with round and grape, the pickets at the left of the 
british army, and, after receiving a fire from several 
british bombs and gun-brigs, that were towed· as 
near to them as the depth of the water would admit, 
retired into the harbour. On the same evening .. 
admiral Gambier, with sixteen sail of the line, be
sides frigates, anchored in Copenhagen road, about 
four miles to the north-east of the crown-battery; 
and, in consequence of the attack made upon the 
english merchantman in the morning, issued an order
to his cruisers to detain all danish ships. 

Between the 18th and 21st some additional skir
mishes took place between the danish and english 
gun-vessels, but with little or no effect on either 
side. On the last-named day, the circumvallation 
of Zealand: by the british ships being complete,' 
admiral Gambier formally declared the island to be 
in a state of close blockade. On this day, also, the' 
last division of troops (lord Rosslyn's corps from 
Stralsund) disembarked in the north part of Keoge : 
bay.· To defend the left of-the army from tht~ annoy
ance of the danish gun-boats, a battery of thirteen 
24-pouuders had been erected at a spot named Svane--
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MrolIe. On the 22d three danish prames, mounting 
twenty guns and from twenty-eight to thirty 
gun-vessels, placed themselves in readiness to in
terrupt army the construction some mortar
batteries in advance of the Swan-mil) battery. To 
prevent this, the advanced squadron, consist
ing of three IS-gun brig-sloops, one hired armed 
ship, five bomb-vessels, seven gun-brigs, three armed 
transports, fitted mortar-boats, 
under the command of captain Puget, of the Goliath, 
took a within crown-battery; the 
23d, at ten O'clock in the morning, were furiouslv 
attacked by the· danish gun-vessel~, 
assisted by the crown -battery, floating batteries, 
blockship Mars, and prame Thomas. The British 
returned the fire spirit till two o'clock the 
afternoon, when, finding their carronades, at the 
distance they were obliged to no 
the heavy long-guns of the Danes, they drew off, 
with loss of one lieutenant and three seamen 
killed, and one lieutenant, seven seamen, and five 
marines wounded; also with some damage to the 
vessels, particularly 'gun-brigs, which, drawing" 
the least water, were the most advanced. The 
danish gun-vessels now turned their fire the mill
battery, but were soon compelled to retire, -with one 
prame gun-boats damaged~ a loss of 
nine men killed and twelve wounded, 

24th the danish gun-boats remained quiet, 
but on the 25th division of them appeared 
Channel between Omache, or Amag, and Zealand, 

cannonaded right the line stationed 
in the "suburbs, and composed ofthe guards. On the 
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26th the gun-boats harbour's month rel!l:om,6a 
their attack upon the left, but the mill-battery at 
length drove them in, after causing one, the Stube-
Kire~ing, blow whereby, of her COllIlple-
ment of fifty-nine men, had thirty kitled and 
badly wounded. Several of the other gun-boats sus
tained both damage and loss. On the 27th the army 
succeeded opening battery 24-pounders 
upon the division of gun-boats, which, during 
the two preceding days, conjunction with a h!lI'TAI"V 

of 12-pounders and heavy mortars erected at a timber
yard near that extremity of the city, had greatly 
annoyed guards which, a little 
were driven away, one gun-boat much Ua.IJI .... !'l; 

and upwards of thirty officers and men killed and 
wounded, afloat and on shore. During the 28th, 
29th, no skirmishing place h"'1_&'~'" 

adverse flotillas on 31st the 'UlU,iU .. "U 

prames, gun-boats, crown-battery, and floating bat
teries again attacked the british batteries at the mill 
and the advanced squadron, which latter, sinoe the 
repair of gun-brigs, had its position off 
the of the harbour. this the 
Charles armed-transport was blown up by a shell 
from the Trekronen; whereby her master, seven of 
her and the were "'""'''''1.&. 
and a lieutenant, a (mortally,) and 
twel ve seamen of the latter and seven of the former 
wounded: total, ten killed and twenty-one wounded. 

other british engaged appears have 
sustained los8. Danes a 
loss of only one man killed and four wounded. 

On the 1st of September, in order to frustrate 
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any attempt to send reinforoements from Stralsund, 
now in the possession of the French, to Zealand, 
the former port waS declared to be in a state of clos~ 
blockade, and commodore KeatB was directed to 
detach a sufficient force to maintain it. On the same 
day, the army having Dearly finished the numerous 
gun and mortar batteries (forty-eight mortars and 
howitzers and twenty 24-pounders were mounted) 
liround the city, the two british commanders-in-chief 
summoned major-general Peiman to surrender the 
danish fleet; pJedging the faith of their government 
that the same should be held merely as a deposit, 
and be restored at a general peace, and that all other 
captured danish property should be restored imme
diately. To this summons the danish general re
turned a direct negative, but requested time to send 
to the king on the subje<'t. Admiral Gambier and 
lord Cathcart refused to consent to this; and on the 
2d, at half past seven in the evening, a all the hritish 
batteries opened, and the town was set on fire by 
the fit-st general flight of shells. The bomb-vessels 
also threw some shells; and the fire wa.'I returned by 
the Danes, who, for several days previous, had fired 
from the walls and outposts, both with cannon and 
musketry, upon the british advanced posts. The bom
bardment continued until eight o'clock on the morning 
of· the 3d. In the evening it recommenced, and was 
continued throughout the night, but with much less 
vigour than during the preceding night, in the hope 

• A singular discrepancy here occurs in the official accounts. 
Admiral Gambiel', in his letter, states that the bombardment com
menced fI in the morning of that day;" (see London Gazette 
for 180'1. p. liSl;) lord Cathcart, and the Daues themselves, at 
IMI:lf pMt Hyen ill the evenior. 
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that the Danes would surrender without the necessity 
of further severity. This was not the case, and at 
seven in the evening of the 4th the bombardment 

in all its fury, short time the 
timber-yard, quarter of a mile 

which was of was set on 
shot. The the Fraekirke, 

or metropolitan church, was also set on fire, and, fall
ing, spread the flames in every direction. By this time 
the fire-engines, which had been so serviceable on 
the first night, were all destroyed, and many of the 
firemen killed or wounded. This dreadful work 

6th, when, the 
to threaten 

city, major-
sent out a requesting 

an armistice of twenty-four hours to afford time to 
treat for a capitulation. The armistice was declined, _ 
as tending to unnecessary delay, and the works on 
shore were continued; but the firing was counter
manded, and an officer was sent by lord Cathcart to 

no capitulation listened to 
accompanied by the of the fleet. 

Peiman that this 
basis of tpe nei!!'OI~la1tIOln. 

sir Arthur Wellesley, sir Home Popham, captain 
of the fleet, and lieutenant-colonel George Murray, 
deputy quartermaster general of the british forces, 

appointed to settle the remaining terms of 
On the evening, the 

in the morn
parties. 

British were 
and of tbe 
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ships of wal" and their stores; and, as soon as these 
were removed from the dock-yard, or within six 
weeks from the date of the capitulation, were to 
deliver up tbe citadel, and quit the island of ZeaJand : 
all hostilities were, in the mean time, to cease, and 
all properly and prIsoners taken. on either side, to be 
restored. 

Between the landing of the british troops and the 
commencement of the bombardment, one or two 
sorties and several skirmishes had taken place, hi 
which· the army had sustained a loss of four officers, 
one sergeant and thirty-seven rank and file killed, six 
officers, one sergeant, and 138 rank and file wounded, 
and one sergeant and twenty-three rank .and file 
missing, making, with the loss incurred by the British 
afloat, a total of fifty-six killed, 179 wounded, and 
twenty-five missing. The loss of the Danes, on 
board the gun-vessels and in the different skirmishes 
outside the city, appear, by their own accounts, to 
have been about 250 in killed and wounded, exclu
sive of a great number of prisoners. Their loss 
within the city, in being stated in the gross at about 
2000 men, women, and chiJdren, was probably, and 
it is to be hoped it was, greatly exaggerated. Much 
blame was attached, and apparently with justice, to 
major-general Peiman for not having, when the op
porlunity was afforded him, sent the women, children, 
and helpless men out of the city: humanity would 
then have had less to deplore on this melancholy 
occasion. The number of houses wholly destroyed 
was officially stated at 305, exclusive of one church; 
but scarcely a house, it appears, had wholly escaped 
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from the of bombardment, and 
church, that in the citadel, was oonsiderably injured. 

The danish ships in the arsenal (an enclosed part 
of harbour) had only masts but 
their stores were 80 admirably arranged in the ware .. 
houses, and the alacrity of british seameD in fitting 
them out so couspicuously displayed, in 
nine days, fourteen sail of the line were towed 
from the harbour to the road; and this, although 

of ships had undergo considerable 
repairs, and the scuttle·holes made in their hulls 
by the Danes, in order to sink thenl, (a measure 
in tardiuess required to be elosed.a 

In the space of six. weeks, the three remaining ships 
of the line and the frigates and sloops were removed 
to road, and and storehouse. 
cleared of masts, spars, timber, and other naval 
materials. Of the three 74s on the stocks, two were 
taken to pieces, and most useful their timbers 
brought off, and the third, being nearly planked-up, 
was sawed various parts and suffered to fall over. 
The Mars and Dittsmarschen 648, being 
old and rotten, were destroyed; as, for the same 
reason, were the Triton of 28 and the St. Thomas 
of guns. left the . of the British, 
three 8O-gun ships, b fourteen 74s, one 64, two 40, 

• According the danish papers, the crown prince, while at 
Kiel, sent lieutenant Von-Steffen to general with orders, 
in case of being compelled to 8urrenderthe city, to bum the fleet: 
but lieutenant. having been on way. IIOIBCI 

patrolell belonging to the british arUlY. destroyed his dellp;i.tches, 
and arrived at Copenhagen without them. 

~ In the list at the foot of admiral Gamblep's letter, the 
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six 46, and two 82 gun frigates, two 2O-g\ln &hJps, 
eight IS-gun sloops-of-waT,( all brig-rigged but three, a) 
two 14-gun brigs, one 12.gun schooner, and twenty
five gun-boats.lI On the 20th of October, by which 
time all the ships and small-:-eraft were out of Copen
hagen harbour, the lut division of the british army 
reembarked, with the utmost quietness and without 
a C8.lualty. 

On the 21st, in the lOorning, the british fteet of 
meD - of .. war, prizes, and transports, sailed from 
Oopenhagen road, ill three divisions, the first under 
admiral Gambier in the Prince of Wales, the second 
under rear .. admiral Es.ington in the Minotaur, and 
the third under rear-admiral sir Samuel Hood C in the 
Centaur. In going down the Sound, the Neptunos 
grounded on a sand-bank about six miles from 
Oopenbagen and near to the island of Huen. Not
withstanding every exertion the prize could not be 
got off, and was ,ultimately destroyed. According 
to a previous und~rstanding, the castle of Cronberg 
abstained from hostilities, and allowed the fieet, 

Christian VII. is stated to be of "96 guns;" but, in reality, she 
wu pierced for no more than 84 guns, namely, 80 on the ftrst 
deck, st on the second, and 'tt on the quarterdeck and forecastle. 

a These three, none of which measured SW tons, are called 
frigates in the official account. 

b For the names of the line-of-battle ships and frigates, see the 
list of danish captures during the year 1807. The remaining vessels 
were, the 2o-gun ships Fylla and Little-Belt. 16-gun ship-sloops 
Elven and Eyderen, 16-gun brig-sloops Allart. Delphinen. Glom
ID8D, Gluckstadt, Mercuriua, Ned-Elvin. aod Sarpen, If-gun brigs 
Br~vdrageren and Flewende-Jfisk, and 12-gun schooner Ornen. 

" This distinguished officer had hoisted his ftag OD the liLh, ae 
W ~# QIl 1ob.e ~ day, rear-admiral Keatl. 
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which, indeed, kept as much as possible on the 
swedi&h side of the Channel, to pass in safety. On 
entering the Cattegat, the weather became boisterous, 
and led to the destruction of all the danish gun
boats but three. After this, the fleet proceeded with
out further accident, and, at the close of the month, 
reached in safety Yarmouth and the Downs.& 

Many, who could not be persuaded either of the 
Jegality or the expediency of the attack upon Copen
hagen, most readily admitted, that the conductors of 
the enterprise had performed their task with ability, 
promptitude, and, in this special case an important 
requisite, moderation. Still, the affair was not one 
from which much glory could be reaped. The • 
attacking force, in each branch of it, was greatly 
superior, and the army alone, with a slight excep
tion,bhad any contest to maintain; nor, did that con
test consist of a general action, but simply of a few 
partial skirmishes. 'rhe bombardment could scarcely 
be called an engagement, as all the loss, and that 
was most severe, fell upon the besieged; not a man, 
as it appears, having been hurt on the side of the 
British, during the three nights and one day that the 
bombardment lasted. Notwithstanding this, the suc
cessful result of the expedition gained, for the army 
and navy employed in it, the same honorary rewards 
that are bestowed upon the achievers of the most 

a On the 4th of the preceding month (September). the danish 
island of Helig'lland had surrendered. by capitulation to a small 
british force, under vice-admiral Thomas Macnamara R!lssel. in 
the 14-gun ship Majestic. 

bThe advanced squadron and the danish batteries aDd gun-boatl4. 
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brilliant _ victo.ry, the, thanks of the british parlia
ment;& and, that no. deficiency might be cDmplained 
Df, admiral Gambier and vice-admiral StanhDpe 
were. raised the lieutenant-general IDrd 
Cathcart prQmDted a scotch english peer, 
lieutenant-general Burrard and majDr-general Bloom
field madebar.o.nets, and captain Geo.rge Ralph 
Collier Df. the Surveillante frigate, the bearer of the 
despatches, knight. Altho.ugh it is true, that 'the 
Heet in Copenhagen ro.ad little else to. do than 
tDlo.ok on, the squadro.n under commodore Keats 
the Great Belt had an arduo.us duty to. perfo.rm; and 
that it was well perfo.rmed may be inferred fro.m the 
fact, the island Df Zealand is 230 
circuit, the channel it Ho.lstein, 
the main danish army was encamped, extremely 
narro.w, and its navigatio.n, especially to. line-o.f
battle ships, ex.tremely difficult;b and yet, during 

five. six weeks the· squadro.n lay the 
Belt, no. reinfo.rcement o.f co.nsequence c was 
enabled to. get across. 
. With respect to. the merits o.f the expeditio.n to. 
Copenhagen, morally and po.litically co.nsidered, the 
british public was fo.r a lo.ng time in Opm101l, 
At length, as affairs in the no.rthern part o.f the co.n
tinent began to. develo.pe them,selves, the necessity 
o.f the measure became generally admitted, and both 
ho.uses o.f parliament voted their appro.batio.n of the 

. a Not, however, with the unanimity usual on such occasions, 
The line-of-battle ships touched the ground several times. 
Some of the danish papers stated, that three regiments, con

sisting of the 1st and 3d Jutland infantry and of Horzen's dragoons, 
landed in Zealand during the siege. 

VDL, IV, 
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1)onduct of ministers on tbe occasion.- It il not a 
little singular, too, that the very man, whole design. 
it was the objeot of that measure to defeat, has since 
declared, that the expedition shewed great energy 
on the part of the british government. Napo160n 
has not, because perhaps the question was not put 
to him, stated, in a direct manner, that he intended 
to make use of the danish fleet; but he is reported. 
to have said, "The Danes being able to join me 
with sixteen sail of the line was of little oonsequence, 
&C." as if he really had contemplated SOlIle usist
ance of the kind.b Not more, however, than three 
or four of the danish ships could have been of tise to 
him, during the little that remained of the season, as 
effective sail of the line, although the whole Heet 
might as transports. It is true that the ships would 
bave passed for What they (a circumstance that 
doubtless did not escape the proverbial acuteness of 
Napoleon) nominally were, and would haTe required 
a corresponding force to be sent against them; nor 
must it be forgotten, that the danish seamen, whom, 
by the by, the french emperor blames the British for 
having left behind,o were brave, skilful, and, it is 
believed, tolerably numerous. 
.. Although, as formally announced by admiral Gam
bier to the officers and men of his fleet, the result of 
the siege of Copenhagen "added the navy of Denmark 
to that of the United Kingdom,"d the latter gained a 

a House of Lords, March 8, Contents 125, Non-conteftts 57. 
House ot Commons, March 21, Ayes 216, Noes 61. 

b See O'Menra's NapoMon in Exile, vol. i. p.251. 
C Ibid. vol. ii. p. 20. 
d See Naval Chronicle, vol. xviii. p.3:Jl. 
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very slight accession of strength; for, of the fifteen 
line--of-battle ships that Teached an englisb port, four 
only were found to be worth the cost of repail' as 
orwsers.- The most valuable part of the 'seizure wu 
probably the masts, yards, timber, sails, cordag~, and 
other naval stores. b The guns, of course, on account 
of the difference in their caliber, were of no value, 
except, perhaps, as metal for recasting. e The benefit 
to England was not what she had acquired, but what 
DeDIQark had lost; and it is doubtful whether, all 
circumstances ,considered, the destruction of the 
danish ships at their moorings would not have been 
quite as profitable to the former, as -their· capture 
and conveyance home. The attack upon the danish 
city and fleet naturally produced, especially when a 
formidable 'french army was near and a russian ally 
in prospect, a declaration of war on the part oftbe 
crown prince; and on the 4th of November the king 
of England ordered' reprisals to be granted against 
gun,"bip 
a,80 (K) Christian VII., measuring 2181 tons, and built in :1808. 

74 (M) Dannemark. 11 188:6. #I " 1794. 
.. .. Norge, "1960",, lsoo. 
" (0) Princesse-Carolina, " 1687 11 " 1805. 
fi.4 (P) Syeren, .. 1"91" .. 1795. 
The- model of the Christian VII. was 80 much admired) that a 

ship, (the Cambridge, of 2139 tons, launched:in 1815,) in every 
respect the same, was ordered to be built. 
- 11 Exclusive of the stores that were shipped on board the british 

and late danish men-of-war, ninety-two transports, measuring 
.pwards of 20000 tons, .brought away full cargoes. 

C According to a danish newspaper of the year 1806, the orcl .. 
J)ance belonging to the twenty sail of the line afloat, and to the 
frigates, sloops, and gun-vessels, a~ounted to 2041 long-suns~ 
!02 carronades, and 2~~ mortars. But ii is believed that many of 
.'!le ihlps did not bring away the whole ot their guns. . 

M2 
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the ships, goods, and subjects of Denmark. The 
winter was not, however, the period for active -ope
rations.; anEl. the Vanguard 74, with a few frigates 
and smaller vessels, was all the britisb force left 
cruising in the Belt. 

DRmSH AND PORTUGUESE FLEETS. 

At the very time that the columns of the Moniteur 
were filled with invectives against England; for viO:
lating. the neutrality of Denmark, the french emperor 
was marching an army to the frontiers-of Portugal; 
and that, not because the latter had relaxed her 
neutl,"ality in favour of Great Britain, but because 
she had hitherto I'efnsed wholly to abrogate it in 
favOl~r of France .. Napoleon had the modesty to 
demand, that Portugal should shut her ports against 
the commerce of England, and actually detain her 
subjects and sequestrate their property; thus com
pelling the prince regent virtually to declare war 
against the ancient ally of his house, merely to 'in
dulge the rancour of the french emperor, and assist 
him with a ileet of ships in his meditated plan of 
adding Ireland to the number of his conquests. 
A wed, at length, by the near approach of general 
1 unot and an army of 40000 men, and swayed pro
bably by the arguments of the powerful french faction 
that ex~sted' in the heart of his capita1, the princp. 
regent, on the 20th of October, declared,. by a pro-' 
clamation, that he had judged it proper '''to accede 
to the cause of the continent," and shnt his 'ports 
against the men-of-war and merchantmen of Great 
Britain. Intelligence of this proceeding reached 
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England :early in November" and: a, squadron of. 
sail of the line, which ,had been previo1l8Jy.got ready, 
quitted PoJ:tsmouth and Plymouth, under. the com
mand of rear-admiral sir Sidney Smith, bound straight 
to the Tagus. a 

In the autumn of the preceding year. a threat of 
Napoleon's,. that he would conquer Portugal, had: 
induced, the british government to send, earl St. 
Vincent and a squadron to Lisbon, with the offer of 
money and troops to assist in repelling the invadel'fJ; 
or, should that, in the, state of the country, be 
deemed impracticable, and the prince regent prefer 
a removal to . his, South American dominio.ns, the, 
admiral was .to protect him and his family thither.' 
But the sudden hostility of Russia and Prussia com-· 
pelled the french emperor to direct the whole of his 
energies' against them; and Portugal, for the pre
sent, was allowed to retain her independence. 
Napoleon's 'successful career in the north having 
again left him at leisure, he ,once more bent his view 
upon Portugal, and with more earnestn~ss than ever. 
A case for British interference had thus again 
occurred, and it remained to be seen whether the 

plo-ahlp 
a l~ (A) Hibernia. 

98 (H) London. 

{ rear-ad. (blue) sir Wm. Sidney Smith. 1 
captain Charles Marsh Schomberg. 10 

.. Thomas Western. 1 
80 (K) Foudroyant.' 
74 (L) Conqueror. 
.. (N) Elizabeth. ' 
•• .. Marlborougb. 
.. '.. Plantaganet. 
.. CO) Bedford. 
.. .. Monarch. 

A frigate and two sloops. 

.. .. .. .. ., .. 

Norborne ThompBoo. 
Israel Pellew. 
,hono-Henry Cunoo • 
Grabam Moore. 
William Bradley. 
James Walker. 
Richard Lee • 
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prince regent, in. aid of the "continental oause." 
meant to make· a further trial of the forbearanoe ef ' 
England, or, in, fulfilment of former assurances, 
wouJd consent to retire, with his family, Heet, and 
adherents, to a safe asylum in the Brazils. Suffering 
his fears, however, to get the bettel' of his discretien, 
tbe prince regent, on the 8th of November, signed an 
order for the detention of the few bl'itish subjects, 
and of the inconsiderable portion of britilh pr&perty, 
that yet remained in Lisbon. ' Immediately on tile 
publication of this order, the britiso ambanador, 
lord Strangford, demanded his p8.lJPorts, presented 
a final l'emonstranoe against the recent conductor 
the porillguese court" and on the 17th joined air, 
Sidney's squadron, which had jut amvedoff the 
coast. 

A rigid blockade was forthwith declared and 8n .. 
forced by toe british admiral against, the Tagus. 
After this measure had been tried for a few daYI,
lerd . 8trangford, on the 27th, went to -Ll.bon, ill 
the soip--sloop Confiance, captain Jame. Lucas Yeo, 
bearing a Hag of truce, to propo.e to the portuguese. 
government, as the only oondition upon which the 
blockade would be raised, the alternative, of sur:. 
rendering the fleet to England, or of employing it 
ip the removal of the prince regent and his family to 
tbe Br~ils. Convinced by the reasoning of lord 
Strangford, assured, in the fullest degree, ofb,iti~h 
protection, and not uninlluenced, . perhaps, by a 
suspicion of Buonaparte's real views respecting the 
hpuse of Braganza, a the prince regent~ on the same 

• A threat. that' the dynuty of Braganza should no-lo.er 
exist. had appeared in the Moniteur. 
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uy, proclaimed hill hltention to retreatJ with th~ 
ctBeen hi. Qlother,. and all the royal family, tQ hi. 
(iouUUiollS in America, there to e8ta~l~ih himself ill 
the city Qf Rio de Janeiro until a general peace; and 
beappoiutod a regenoy to govern the kingdom in hi, 
absence. It fortunately hflPpened, that the bQlk of 
the portuguese fleet, whether prepared for this or 
MUle other purpose, was in ~ea,diness to put to ~ea J 
aad aocordingly, on the 29th, in the morning, eight 
IIkipll oftba line, four frigatell, three brigfJ, and o,,~ 
IOhoQuer of war," oommanded by vice.adUliral don 
Manual d' Acun\a Sottolllayor, and baving 01\ bow 
the whole of the royal fllmily of Braga.nza, with 
many of the prince's f~itbful counsellors and ad'\' 
herelds, awl aOQompuied by about twenty larp 
armed merebaut .. ships, filled with oargoes and pas,. 
leDgers, set sail trom LitJbon.. In the course of a 
few hour8 tbis fleet, oonveying, altogether, about 
18000 portuguese inhabitants, arranged itself under 
the protection of that of the British; and the friendly 
jlUlction of the two fleets was immediately an~ounced. 
by a 1'eoiprocal salute of twenty-ope guns. b 

The above eight sail of the line, fuur frigates, and 
po-ohlp suo-ohip 
a 84 Principe Reale. 64 Don J 080 de Castro. 

74 Conde Henrique. .. Martino de Freitas. 
M suo-Irlll:. -

" edusa. 44 Minerva. 
" Principe de Brazil. 86 Golflnho. 
" Rainha d~ Portugal. 82 Unmia. 
64 AlfOQ6Q 4'A.lbuquerqqe. u Nlm}e unluioWll. 

Tbl'" c.w..gqn brigs and a IS-gun schO()Qer. 
11 On the very day after the fleet quitted LisbQII, generl!l 

J'1J.QQ., it 'ppoarl, with the Ildvanced ~rd of his army, entered 
the city. 
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four smaller vessels, comprised the whole of the 
portuguese navy, except· one 74, the' Vasco de 
Gamo, under repair and nearly ready, and another 
74 and 64, and five frigates; all mere hulks. Having 
accompanied the portuguese Heet to latitude 37° 47' 
north, and longitude 14° 17' west, and waited till the 
ships had reassembled, after a severe gale of wind, 
sir Sidney, on the 6th of December, detached captain 
Moore, with the Marlborough, London, and Bedford; 
to'attend the Heet to the Brazils,a and, with the re-: 
mainder of his squadron, returned to the mouth of 
the Tagus, to watch the motions of a russian squa~ 
dron, of nine sail ofthe line, under admiral Siniavin;- . 
at anchor in the port; a measure rendered neces~ary 
by the menacing tone which Russia had recently 
assumed.c After sir .Sidney. had been a week' per~ 
forming this duty with five' sail of the line, five 
additional ships, under commodore H&lkett, joined 

• One of the portuguese ships of the line, being deemed unfit 
to proceed on the voyage, bore-up for England. The remainder 
pursued their voyage, and on the 19th of January the prince 
regent landed at Bahia. The british commodore, with' the rest of 
the portuguese squadron, then proceeded to Rio de Janeiro. 

b 
gun •• hip , 

80 Rafael. 

74 l\Iotchnoy .. 

" St. Cafael. 
" Ste. Helene. 

gun. ship 
74 Twerday, flag-ship. 
" Yarowflaul. 
66 Ratvizan. 
60 Skoroy. 

gun.frig. 
" Silnoy. 26 Kilduyn. 

C On the lIupposition that the mssian squadron was still in the 
Mediterranean, lIir Sidney had been ordered to detach the Fou
droyant, Conqueror, and Plan-taganet, as a,reinforcement to rear
admiral Purvis off Cadiz; of course the former now kept ,those 
ships with him. J 
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him from England. a Thes~ ships had sailed fioo"ID. 
PortSmouth on the 6th, .just. four days after the em
peror of Russia',s hostile declaration against England 
had been received by the british government. Of 
this declaration, and of that which speedjly followed 
it, we shall reserve any remarks we may have to 
make until the next year's operations in the Baltic 
come under our notice. It may suffice to state here, 
that the russian squadron, under admiral Siniavin, 
remained . safe blocked up in the Tagus on the last 
day of the present year. 

. . 

BRITISH AND TURKISH FLEETS. 

The unbounded inftuence which, in the autumn of 
1806, France had acquired in the councils of the 
divan, threatening a rupture between Turkey and 
Russia, England, as the ally of the latter, efl
deavoured to restore the amicable relations·of the 
two countries; but her amba.o;;sador, Mr. Arbuthnot, 
found himself completely foiled by the intrigues of the 
fre~ch ambassador, general Sebastiani.b On the 22d 

J!1lD •• hip 
a 74 (0) Alfred, captain John Bligh. 4 

" ,; Defence, JJ . Charles Ekins. 3 
J' JJ Ganges, JJ Peter Halkett. 1 
64 (P) Agamemnon, JJ Jonas Rose. I) 

JJ JJ Ruby, JJ John Draper. 2 
b He arrived at Constantinople on the 10th of AugustJ and in a 

few days succeeded in persuading the porte to recall the reigning 
hospadars froin Moldavia and Wallachia. On the 16th of Sep
tember Sebastiani demanded, that the ~anal of Constantinople 
should be shut against russian ships, which by a former treaty 
were allowed to pass it; threatening war in case of refusal, and 
pointing'to the powerful'french army then in Dalmatia.. 
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of October the admiralty lent orders to vic.e~admiral 
lord Oollingwood, oruising off Cadiz,a to detach 
three sail of the line, to reconnoitre the situation of 
the forts ofthe Dardanellsand fortificatioo.s adjacent, 
as a measure of prudence, in ,case ciroumstances 
might eall for an attack upon the.m by a britiah for(le. 
Owing, to the quick passage of the ve.ssel bearillg 
the de.patches, b lord Oollingwood waa enabled, on 
the 2d of November, to detach rea .... admiral sir 
Thomas Louis, with the Canopus, Thuruierer, and 
Standard, of the line, one frigate and one sloop, upon 
the delicate and important service in view. On the 
8th sir Thomas anchored in Valette harbour, island 
of Malta, and, having watered and provisioned his 
SfI'Jadl'on, sailed agai~ on the 16th. On the ~lst 
b~, anchored ofi', the isltmd of Tenedoi, to obtain 
pilots "ad wiUt fo .. a fail' wind; and on the 27th" at 
t~~ee in ~he JnQrnillg, wfighed and stood towards thtt 
Par.nells. .(\t aboqt nine ~he Tbunderer and 
~taml~l'd '!lnchol'ed in A~ire bay, abQut two mile. 
below tht' aastle of Abydos, and the Canopult pro .. 
~~ed@d ~lone, with CL light west..south .. west wind. 

a A note will suffice for all that need be said of the ~n,'I\ and 
'panish ships in Cadiz harbour. They once or *wice. eviQced a 
desire to put to sea, 00' made JlO serious .\telApt duriqg the 
present year. 

b And yet, on the lI5th of Febfllary, lSOa, in the Hoqse of 
COPlInonll, tlie hODoUJlable TJaomas Grenville, the 6rat lord· of 
~he Mlllliralty who had given the order •• but who WN c.lt#1l .,,' 

ef office, stated, that sir Thomas Louis had not ~n detAllluld 
till the 6th of Deoember, and seemed to complain, as in tbll' C&SQ 

well he might, that six weeks, from the date of the or-ders ha4 
Hen allQwed to expire .fore any step WIll taken to p",t thelP iQ 
execution. This .hews how ~quiai" it is to at_d 'et b"'~ 
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At tcm in the foren~n. the latttr illterohaJlged .al .... 
with the fort of Mydore, a1:ld, at fout' hl.the after
Boon of the following day, ,vith Sera,slio • point • 
oft' whioh, at five, the Canopu8 anohor.ed, in aompany 
with the 4()..gun frigate Endymion, who had aarried 
out Mr. Arbathnot, and was waitiag tho r~.tdt of 
Bill negociations. 

It .. would appear that the Tarks, intimidated by 
the prepa:rations of the rU88i~ &PlOassador, Italins1ci,. 
to .leave the oapital, had, since tlie 15th of October, 
reversed the deerees which Sebastiani had extorted 
from their fears, and acceded to all Italinski's d~ 
nsandai, wben, 011 tbe Wd of November, tbe ,u"sia~ 
general Miobelson, at the bead of a powerful army,! 
entered Moldavia, and took possession of Chptaigt, 
Btmder, and JU8i. The. news of this jnv~ipn 
turned the tide of affairs, ud· Italin,ki, on the ~th· 
f)f December, went on board sir Thpwa, Loui$'" 
IIDip. On the 28th, early in the morning, the re~ 
admiral weighed and steered for th~ Dardanells, 
leaving the Endymion to attend upon Mr, Arbutbnot.· 
Oa.the gel of January the Canopus.jQined the Thu .... 
dorer and Standard in A~ire hay; where were alse) 
lying the Active frigate and NautilulI IIloop. On the 
4th tile 'ru8sian ambassador remQved on board th.e, 
Aotive, and the latter sailed with him to M~lta. On 
the SIst, at ten in the morning, the sqqadron W,"S 

joined by the Endyuiion, having 011 board the britilh 
am'bassador and his suite, and the whole of th~ 
bJ!itish merchants late residents of Con$tantinopl~; 
with wboll\ the frigate, having cut her eablell, JIlld 
sailed on the 29th, at eleven o~eloQk at night. It 
appears that thf) ca~ of all this alarm w~" some 
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private information; that the turkish government 
meant to seize the Endymion, also tbe person of the 
ambassador, and the persons of bis suite 'and of all 
the britisb residents, witb the view of detaining them 
as hostages, and of "putting them to death" by 
torture," in case a britisb force should commence 
hostilities. The merchants placed sucb reliance upon 
the intelligence, tbat' tbey did not wait to carry" off 
any part of their property. Sir Thomas Louis 
immediately weighed with his passengers, and, 
dropping down, reanchored' the same evening off the 
entrance of the strait. On the following morning, 
the Ist of February, the squadron again weighed, 
and anchored" soon afterwards off the" island of 
Tenedos. 

In part anticipation of a rupture of the nego
dations with the porte, the board' of admiralty, on 
tbe 22d of November, 1806, had directed vice-admiral 
lord Collingwood to detach a force to the Dardanells, 
to be ready, in case of necessity, to act offensively 
against the Turks; and, proceeds the order, "as the 
service pointed out will require much ability' and 
firmness in the officer who is to command it, you are 
to intrust tbe' execution thereof to vice-admiral sir 
Jobn Thomas Duckwortb/,a On the 12th of Ja
nuary these orders reached" 10TdCollingwood off 
Cadiz, and on the 15th, in the' evening, sir Johil 
parted company from tbetleet, in the Royal George, " 
with instructions to the following purport. After 
having assembled' the ships he bad'been: directed to" 
take "with bim, tbe vice-admiral w"as to proceed as 
expeditiously as possible to the Straits of Con-

~ Parliamentary papers ordered March "23; 1808. 
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stantinople, and ther~ take up such .a position a.s 
would enable· him to bombard the town, in ca.~e of a 
refusal to deliver up ,the turkish fleet, (consi$ting of 
eleven or twelve sail of the line and several frigates,) 
together with a supply of naval stor.es from the 
arseoill sufficient for its. equipment. This was all 
plain sailing.; but some contingencies .were tacked 
to the vice-admiral's instructions, which rendered 
them complicated and obscure. For instan<;e, he 
was to consult Mr. Arbuthnot on the "measurell 
proper ~o be pursued;" and it was only when the 
british ambassador was "of opinion that hostilitiel[l 
should commence," that the british admiral was to 
make the. peremptory demand of the s.urrender of the 
turkish fleet. "At this crisiH," says lord Colljng., 
wood, '~should any negociation on the subject bQ 
proposed by the turkish government, as such pro~ 
position will probably be to gain time for preparing 
their resistance or securing their ships, I would 
recommend that no negociation should continue more 
than half an hour; and, in the event of an absolute 
refusal, you are either to cannonade the town, or 
attack the fleet wherever it may be, holding it in 
mind, that the getting the possessiou, and next to that 
the destruction, of the turkish fleet, is the object of 
the :6rst. consideration/' Lord Collingwood added, 
that the force appointed for the service was greater 
than had originally been intended, on a beliefthat the 
russian squadron would not be in a .situation to 
cooperate; but that his lordship had, by letter, 
request.ed vice-admiral Sercovin to detach four of 
his ships, to serve under sir John Duckworth in the 
expedition. 

On the 17th the Royal George arrived at Gibraltar, 
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and on the 18th sailed again, accompanied by tbe 
Windsor-Castle and Repulse, all three ships, as 
ordered by lord Collingwood, having completed 
their provisions to four months. On the 80th the 
squadron anchored in Valette harbour, island of 
Malta; and on the I st of February sir John de .. 
8patched the Active, who had a1'1'ived tb-e preceding 
day 'With the l'ussian ambassador, to sir Thomas 
Louis, to apprize him of the intended junction and 
of the plan that was to follow. On the same day 
the Ajax, and on the 2d of February the Pomp'e, 
arrived from the coast of Sicily. On the 4th, in the 
afternoon, sir John, thus reinforoed, sailed for the 
Archipelago, and on the 10th anchored off the island 
of 1'enedos, in company with the Canopus and ber 
companions; making the squadron under the vice· 
admiral amount to eight sail of the line, two frigates, 
(the Active having joined on the 6th,) and two 
bombs. a Sir John had now the satisfaction to learn, 

aIUIDO(')I(D) Royal George {v.-ad. (white) sir J. T. Duckwotth. 1 
, captain Richard DaIling DUDn. 19 

98 (H) Windsor-Castle, ., Charles Boyles. 4. 

SO (K)Canopus, {rear-ad. (white) sirT.Louis,bt. ~ 
captain .Tho. George Shortland. 13 

74 (L) AjaX, 

" " Pomp~e, 

" (N) Repulse, 
" (0) Thunderer, 

64 (p) Standard, 

" hon. sir H. Blackwood, bt. 6 

{ r .-ad. (blue) air W. Bidney Smith. 3 
captain Richard Dacres. 1 

., hon. Arthur Kaye Legge. 6 
" John Talbot. 8 
" Thomas Harvey. 9 

lI'l0.frig. 

40 (X) Endymion. ,. hon. Tho. Bladen Capel. 11 
38 (Z) Active, .. Rich. Hussey Moubray. 10 

Bombs Lucifer and Meteor. The brig-sloop Delight and 
Spider schooner had been in company, but, it is believed, had 
.lDce sailed with de.,..wh~. 
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that the .trait of the Dardanelli wu not qllite. 80 
formidable a passage as had been represented; 
that the batteries were, some of them dilapidated, 
and others but partially mounted and poorly man
ned; and that the bulk of the tut-Dsh fleet lay 
moored in the port of Constantinople, in an un .. 
equipped but preparing state, except ODe 64--gull 
'ship, foo.r frigates, and several smaller vessels, at 
anchor just below Point Pesquies, which is neatly 
half-way up the channel to the Marmora. This 
1lhannel is about twelve leagues long, and at its 
entrance about a mile and three quarters wide, with 
a fort OD each side, called the outer castles of Europe 
-and Asia. About four leagues up the' strait is a. 
promontory, that contracts the passage to about 800 
yards. On each side of this narrow, the proper 
Dardanells, stands a castle, mounted with' heavy 
cannon. These are called the inner castles of Europe 
and Asia, or the castles of S~stos and Abydos. 
Above these castles the passage widens, and shortly 
forms another constriction, which is hardly so wide 
'as the fonner, and is also defended by forts. The 
passage again widens, and, after slightly approxi
mating at GaJipoli, opens into the sea of Marmota. 
At nearly the opposite extremity of this small sea, 
and at 'about 100 miles from. the entrance to it, stands 
the city of Oonstantinople. 

Every moment's delay augmenting the danger, sir 
John, on the Bth, at eleven in the forenoon, weigheCl 
with the squadron, and 8tood towards the mouth of 
the Dardanells; 'but the wind, which was at south
south-east, not being fair for passing up the channel, 
the ships, at one in the afternoon, came to an anchor 
01" Cape Jauizary. Whetller Ol" Dot vice-ad$iral 
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Duckworth had received any other information than 
that afforded him by sir Thomas Louis, or that a few 
days' reflection had enabled him to discover," in the 
-latter's communication, some cause 'of alarm which 
he had at first overlooked, certain it is that, on or 
about the 14th of February, sir John began'to stuft'" 
a cushion for his fall. 'In a letter to'lord Colling
wood of that date, he Rays: "Having explaine4 our 
intentions thus far, I think it a duty I owe to his 
'majesty, and my own honour, to observe to your 
lordship, that our minister having left Constanti
nople sixteen days since, and the Turks employed 
french engineers to erect batteries to flank every 
turn in our passage th~ough the Dardanel1s, I con
ceive the service pointed out in my instructions as 
completely altered; arid, viewed in whatever light it 
may ,be, has become the most arduous anel doubtful 
that has ever been undertaken, for, as I am instructed 
by your lordship to com'municate and consult with 
his majesty's ambassador, and to be guide4 in my 
proceedings by such communication, it is on that 
principle that the resolution has been adopted, for 
the honour and character of the nation appear 
pledged, and in our hands they never can be' tar
nished. Of the hazard which attends such an enter
prise I am fully aware. We are to enter a sea 
environed with enemies, without a possible resource 
but in ourselves;' and, when. we are to return there 
cannot remain a' doubt but that the passage will be 
rendered as formidable as the efforts of the turkish 
empire, directed and assisted by their allies the 
French, can make it. I entreat your lordship, how
ever, to believe, that, asI am aware of the difficulties 
we have "to encounter" so lam resolved that nothing 
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on my part (shall) be left undone that can ensure 
the means' of surmounting them."· 

On the evening of the same day on which this 
preparatory letter bears date, a melancholy accident 
befell the Ajax,one of the ships of sir John Duck
worth's squadron. At nine O'clock, just as captain 
Blackwood had retired to rest, the officer of the 
watch ran into the cabin and acquainted him tbat 
there was a great alarm of fire in the after part of 
the ship. Signals of distress were immediately made, 
and enforced by guns. The fire had broken out in 
the after cockpit, and in the course of ten minutes 
the smoke, notwithstanding every attempt to stifle 
it, became so dense, tbat, although the moon. sbone 
bright, the officers and men on tbe upper deck could 
only distinguish each other by speaking or feeling: 
all attempts, therefore, to hoist out the boats, except 
the jolly-boat, were ineffectual. Tbe flames then 
burst up the main hatchway, thereby dividing the fore 
from the after part of the ship; and, with the greatest 
difficulty, the captain and about 381 of the officers,. 
seamen, and marines ofthe ship, effected their escape, 
chiefty by jumping overboard from the bowsprit, or 
dropping into the few boats that were enabled to ap
proach iri time to be usefnl.b The Ajax burnt during 
the whole night, and,· the wind blowing fresh from 
the north-east, drifted on the island of Tenedos; 
wher~, at five o'clock on the following morning, she 
blew 'up with an awful explosion. Her net comple-

• Parliamentary papers ordered March 23, la08. 
b Captain Blackwood leaped from the spritsail-yard, and, after 

being about half an hour in the water, was picked up, much ex
hausted, by one .of the boats of the Canopus. 

VOL. IV. N 
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ment of men and boys was about 633; the",fore~ 
admitting all to have been o~ board at the com .. 
mencement. of the disaster, »50 80uls mOlt have 
perished." 

At length the wind shifted to 80uth-soutb-we8t~ 
and on the 19th, at &even in the morning, the squa
dron weighed, and steered for the entrance of the 
Dardanells. Sir Sidney Smith of the Pomp~ had 
previously been directed . to take under hi. omers 
the Thunderer, Standard, and Active, and, in case 
any opposition should be oft"ered by the turltish 
squadron, to deltroy it. The british ships then 
formed tJ.emselves in line of battle in the following 
order: Canopus, Repulse, Royal George, Windsor
Castle, Standant, baving in tow the Meteor .bomb, 
Po_pee, ThODderer, having in tow the Lucifer bomb; 
Endym.i.o8, Adive. At eight o'clock the Canopus 
an1ved abreast of the outer castles, both of which 
opened a fire npon Ofi', and, in 8\1CceuioD~ upon the 
sllips in her wake; but at the suggestion of Mr. 
Al'buthnot, none of the british sbips returned the 
6re, 8J1icept the two bomb-vessels, who threw a few 
sllells :.. DOl, indeed, did the squadron susCaia ay 

• A. oovt-DI81'tial sat.. carrtam lY8ck'tVuOO aad hi .. sltl'Vivilltr 
oJIi.cers and crew, for thAllos. of their skip. and pronounced upon 
them a seDknee of honeuragle acquittal. Nothing of a decisive 
nature appears to have transpired relative to the origin of the 
accldea.t, but rumour attributed it to a light faDing among some 
.y whieh .. been incautiea8ly slowed ill De after ceckpit Of 

bread-room. Among the sufferers were two merchants of Con
stantinople, and· two- Wolnen: a third sand hel'lAtlf ..,. to»owing 
her hUlMnd witl • child ill 1Ii8 anD8 d.wn a 1'8pe from t1Ie jib
boom and. 

~ This appears to have lMten rather .. iaeHlitteat p~, 
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JIl&teria1 iuJury fJ'OID. it. At about half t>A~ hibe the 
leading ship of the britilh _quadroh arrh'od abrea8i! 
of the inner pair of castle !I, which also opened a fite, 
1fithin point-blank shot. This fire ~a8 returned bY' 
tile squadrotJ1 &lid douhtlegs -with some eKed. 

The damages sustained by the british fjhjp~ ift 
pUlSing tbe l>f1tdanells, for th&t object had no;, 
been attained, was compArlttively trifling: not i 
mast Of ,vd had been. shot away, and th~ only 8pat~ 
Injured werfl the spritslln .. yard of the Royal George, 
pt" of the CfiDOPUg, and IIIajA topsaiJ..Ylltd oftli8-
Standard. Nor 1Vfllf the IOS8 of :bieR by a11Y tnealls .0 great a. might have been e~pect6tL The CsttopUtl 
had three seameD killed, Olie petty 0.<'8r, eight 
aeamen, {lnd three marinas wounded 1 the Repulsej 
one petty Mficer and tW't') seamen wounded j the 
Royal George, twc) seameD and Otlf; mftrine killed~ 
two petty officers, twenty-two seamen, and five nHl
rines wooDded t the Wind8ot~Ca8tle, f#e't'e» seatilen 
wauDded; the tetnaiulng ~hip8, tla~ly, the StflIidard~ 
Meteo" (who had the Misfortune tn butst het 13.inc11 
mortar,) Pomp6e, Tlumderel', Lttmtet', ElIdymlb», 
and Active, nu one hurt; t()tsl,. six killed and fifty.;. 
one wounded. 

A little ab&v'e the' castle of Abydos, tind stretching 
OD towards Puild Pesqtries, or NltgarB Burtib, oh 
tbe asbltid mde, lay the tnrkish squadron, of which 
we have before spoken, consisting at one 64-gun 

1Nt the bolD"" Were rletua11t signadleci"by tie ctnw8al14lth'''ln..-cbld" 
to open their fire. 

a Total. three killell and twenty-nine woundt3d; rather out of 
the usua1 prOportion, but s{r John nuckw,orth;s ships always make 
'" good aboft' 01 ~ounded. See If. 30, note ~. 
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ship, with a rear·admiral's flag, one 4O-gon frigate, 
with the ftag of the captain paSha, two frigates of 
36 and one of 32 gUDS, four corvettes, (one of 22, 
one of ]8, and two of 10 guns,) two armed brigs and 
two gun-boats. One of the brigs, on observing the 
approach of the British, cut her cables, and made 
sail for Constantinople with the intelligence; and 
yet no ship, as it appears, was detached in pursuit 
of her. With more gallantry than discretion the 
turkish ships fired at the british van as soon as'it 
arrived abreast of them. Having returned this fire, 
the Canopus, 'Repulse, Royal George, and Windsor
Castle, stood-on to an anchorage about three nules 
above the point; while sir Sidney, with the Pompee, 
Standard, and frigates, ran in and anchored, within 
musket-sbot of the turkish squadron, as well 'as of 
a redoubt on the point, mounting thirty-one heavy 
guns. 
: At about ten o'clock the firing commenced, and in 
half an bour the turkish 64 ran on shore on the 
asiatic side of the stream. In a few minutes after
wards the pasha's frigate, and all the other vessels, 
except one frigate, a corvette, and a gun-boat, did 
the same. The two latter were captured. The frigate 
cut her cables to escape from the' beavy fire of the 
Pompee and Thundere:r, ,and was making for the 
european side, when the Active, by signal, weighed 
and stood after her, but was unable to prevent the 
turk from running heJ'self on shore. Captain Mou
bray then sent his boats and took out the crew of 
the latter, and afterwards destroyed' her. As the 
redoubt on the point maintained its fire, and the 
turkish ships tha:t had run OD, shore near .it kept up 
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their colours, while a part of the crews remained 
armed on the beach, and a considerable body of 
asiatic troops, both horse and foot, appeared on the 
hills, the British were under the necessity of 
continuing the cannonade. A few shells from the 
Pompee dispersed the Asiatics, and lieutenant Oates, 
of that ship's marines, landed and brought off their 
green standard. Meanwhile the boats of the Standard 
and Thunderer boarded and destroyed the three 
turkish frigates on shore on the asiatic side; and 
lieutenant Edward Nicolls of the Standard's marines, 
to whom the duty of burning the 4O-gun frigate had 
been assigned, struck and carried off the Hag of the 
captain pasha. He, then, profiting by the conster
nation of the Turks from the explosions on all sides 
of them, entered the redoubt, (the Turks retreating 
as he and his party approached,) set fire to the 
gabions, and spiked the guns; eight ~~ which were 
brass, and carried . immensely large marble balls. 
The expected explosion of the line-of:.battle ship, 
which the Repulse, by signal from the commander
in-chief, was assisting the Pompee's boats to destroy, 
obliged the British to retire from the shore before 
they had quite completed the demolition of the 
redoubt. The loss sustained by the British in their· 
engagement with the turkish squadron and the 
redoubt amounted to four killed and twenty-six 
wQunded ;& of which number five seamen were 
wounded belonging to the Pompee, three seamen 
an4 one marine killed, and one officer, nine seamen, 
and four marines wounded of the Thunderer, one 

• Making with the previous total, ten killed and eeventy-seven 
w~ed~t~ amount in the .oiJicial return. 
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officfft' and five seamen wounded of the StandUd, 
aBd one marine wounded of the Endymion. 
, At five o'clock in the afternoon, having desttioyed 
'the turkish squadron, and left the Active, in eon .. 
unction with the prize-corvette, gun.boat, and a 
divisfon of the 'Pompeeis hoats, to effed the total 
destruction of the battery, the brltish squadron 
weighed, and pursued its course up the channel, 
with a strong breeze from south-by .. w~it, whioh 
was as fair as it Gould blow. At eight ipthe even
ing the ships paised Galipoli, and, entering the sea 
of Mal'Ql,ol'a, stood for Constantinople. The briti~h 
admiral carried little sail during the night, a.nd OD the 
following day the wind l~ssened considerably. ' The 
delay caused by t}lis double misfortune made it 
nearly ten o'clock on tbe evening of the ~h before 
the squadl'on canle to an~hor, not off the town of 
Constantinople, hot ofi' the Prince'S islands, about 
eight miles from it. 

Un the ~ht, at daybreak, the wind blew mod~ 
Pately &om the &outJh .. ea~t, ~nd every ODe in the 
squadron, except. the admiral .nd the ambassador, 
expected probably that the ships would weigh, and; 
in the letter as well 8S .pirit of sir John's hisuuo
nons, prooeed ofF the town, to he ready to bombard 
it, the instant :&b. Arhuthnot '8hould give the word. 
In fa~t, it would appear, as tIte ambassador, his suite, 
and the .british I'osidenb of Constalltinople, were 
completely out pf tlIe hand. of the Tllt'ks, and 8.8 hos .. 
tilitieshadactually commonctld betWMD the latter 

,and t.he British; that the whole of the contingencies 
~eferrecj tQ jQ tbe iQ~trllctions WQre got rid o~ ~ud that 
the admiral was DQW I\t liberty to B.ot upon· .lds,. OWIl 
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re8poD8ibility~ Bir J obn, howevM, thOught otherwiie, 

'and preferred consulting the ambassador, wholO 
pacific disposition he mnat by this time have known. 
The britiah .quadron, therefore, remained at anchor, 
and tbe Endymion was the only vessel that moved, 
or made IPl attempt to move, towards Constantinople. 
The frigate, with the ambassador's desp'atches, an .. 
chored at about balf past eleven within four miles 
of tile town, that being as near as, according to sir 
John's letter, the lightness of the wind and the 
Itrength of the current would pennit her to approach. 
In these despatches Mr. Arbuthnot declares; that 
I1 the british Heet will avail itself of the first favour .. 
able wind to proceed towards Constantinople;" tell. 
the Turks, that "the amval of the Heet ought to 
tonvinee them that, when orders have been given to 
british officerl, no difficulties, no dangeTs, can retard 
their execution a single moment;" and promises that, 
fl in case a favourable an.wer arrives on the day 
following at sunset, all hostile demonstration shall 
cease." On the 21'st, at daybreak, "sir John Thomu 
Duckworth, vice-admiral of the white and" knight of 
the bath,". al he very properly styles himself, com
menaee hill diplomatic career. He informs the sub. 
lime porte that, "having it in his power to destroy 
the capital and all the turkish ve.sels, the plan of 
opel'8.tjoas which his duty prescribes to him is, in con .. 
lequenee, very clearly marked out", Was ever any 

a This honour was conferred upon him on the 6th of June, 
J801, OD hi_ return from taking quiet poasessioll of the danish 
Wast-Iodia islands, and probably as a compenaatioD for his loss of 
prize~lDQneJ', owing to the almost immeciittA re.toratioQ of tlw 
captured coloDila. 
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thing so happily expressed? The vice-admiral then 
demands, as the only alternative, to be put in pos
session of the turkish ships and of stores sufficient 
for their equipment," and gives the turkish govern
ment half an hour after the translation of his note to 
the reis effendi, to determine upon the proposal. 
As a proof of the conciliatory spirit of the Turks, 
and of how much was to be expected from· them by 
negociation, they refused to permit the Hag. of truce 
to Hind. On the same evening ·Mr. Arbuthnot 
addressed a note to the reis effendi, and declared, 
that "the answer to the admiral's note must be 
delivered in half an hour." Whether or not the 
officer who carried this note was permitted to land 
is uncertain. Midnight of the 21st produced another 
threatening note from the admiral, beginning thus: 
" As it has been discovered by our glasses, that the 
time granted the sublime porte to take its . de
cision is employed in warping the .ships of war into 
places more susceptible of defence, and· in con
structing batteries along the coast, it is the duty of 
the vice-admiral to lese no time." a 

Daybreak on the 22d arrived, and with it appeued 
at the admiral's mast-head the gladdening signal of 
"Prepare to weigh." . The breeze, which continued 
to, blow from the south-east, freshened in the fore
noon; but the preparative Hag' still stuck fast to 
No. 66. Towards four o'clock in the afternoon th~ 
wind began to slacken, and at five subsided to 

a These extracts are from the copies of the correspondence in 
the London journals, as translated from the Moniteur. This. 
which may account for the occasional obscurity of the language .. 
is the only way iD which they have been made public. 
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nearly a calm. The ships remained at their anchors ;: 
and the opportunity of shewing, that the threats, of 
which the vice-admiral and the ambassador had been 
so lavish, were not empty boastings, was lost. The 
effect of mortified pride was very serious upon the 
ambassador; for he was taken· sick. that very after
noon, and became so ill on the day following, that 
the admiral, whose frame was formed of tougher 
materials, had the whole burthen of diplomacy upon 
himself. Sir John's first letter in the character 
of ambassador is dated on the 23d, and assumes 
throughout a very lofty and choleric tone. He 
begins by practising what, in moderate language, 
may be called a ruse. He says : "When the Active 
joins me, or even when my· squadron shall be joined 
by all our naval force, even that shall not occasion 
any alteration in the terms I have proposed. I 
must tell you frankly, I will not consent to lose any 
more time. I owe it to my sovereign and to my 
OW'D honolll' not to suffer myself to be doped, and 
those who are capable' of thinking so meanly of 
others, justly become tltemselves the object of SllSpi
cion. You are pu.tting your ships of war in motion; 
you take every method of increasing the means of de
fence; but if the sublime porte really wishes to save its 
capital from the dreadful calamities which are ready 
to burst upon it, the thought of which is shocking to 
our feelings of humanity, you will be sent here very 
early to-morrow morning with full powers to conclude 
with me the work of peace, which Mr. Arbuthnot 
would· by this time have set out to conclude on 
shore; if he had not been prevented by a very· serious 
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indisposition. I now declare to YOD, for the }ut 

time, that no oonsideration whatever shpll induce 
me to remain at a distance from your capital a single 
moment beyond the period 1 have now allligned; 
and you are 8ufficiently acquainted with the engli.b 
character, not to be ignorant that, in a·case of un .. 
avoidable necessity, we are 1es8 disposed to thr68.ten 
than to execute. But understand me well. Our 
object is peace and amity: this depends OD you." 

Can it be woudered that the turkish minister, 
having the shrewd Sebastiani at his elbow, should 
laugh at all this verbiage, and treat the writer, and 
the government of which he was the organ, with 
marked contempt? . First, the fleet of the Turk~ is 
demanded; now, merely that the ·latter will be at 
peace, or, in other words, that they will allow sir 
John to repass the Dardanells without further m0-
lestation. Well, the Turks agree to treat; and si. 
John on February 24 sayss "Considering the very 
great im~rtance of the affair, not only as iire'gard8 
thesublimeporte and Great Brit~in, but -the whole 
wQrld, I have come to the resolution of personally 
eondncting iV' The admiral then propose. that a 
turkish minister shall be sent on board either the 
Endymion or the Royal GeOl'ge; or he is willing 
himself to go on shore on any of the Prince·s i.lands. 
The Turks name· Kadikioi on the aaiatic side. SiI' 
John Duckworth now discoTM'fJ that "there is no 
preoedent of aD admiral or commander·i~hief 
quitting his.-squadron;" besides, the place is 'f too 
far distant." Sir John, probably, was under· some 
apprehe .. sion of beiug barbacued, or .erved as· .. 
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poor Gnek' had' been a day 01 two' be60re .the 
'IIlDU.ador quitted: at all events, he deputed. rear.
admiral .Louis to be bis representative' on shore. 
Whether sir Thomas considered that be who wore 
the honours, should allo share the dangers of the 
amba."adorsbip, or that the negociation, Hke the 
relt of this celebrated war of words, 'Was all vapour, 
the former remained on boa.rd hia .hip i and the only 
Pfll'lOJlS 'whose lives. were put in jeopardy on the 
oocasion . were 'B. young midshipman a a.t)d foul' 
lad., belonging to the' Endymion, who, on their 
way to the island of Prota in the frigate's jolly .. 
hoat, to buy provisions of the Greek. inhabitants, 
were boarded by a party of Turks from the main 
and earned to Constantinople. A:demand to have 
these lads restored formed the third stage of this 
protracted correapondence; and a flat refusal to 
deliver them up b completed the climax of inso. 
IOllQ6 and biU'badty on one side, and of humiliation 
tlBd diJ81'aoe Oil the other. 

On the 27th, in the Illol'lling, it was discovered 
that the Turks had landed on the island· of Prota, 
OM' of the Prince's iJland~, and the nearest to the 
anehQl'age of the british squadron, and were erecting 
a battery to atlllOY the latter. The mariu.tls of the 
Jquadmn, under captain' Kent of the Canopus, were 
prQPu.rod fOf disembarking, and the Repulse an<l 
LllCifer bomb, having been ordered to cover the 
boats, proceeded towards the island. The latter, on 
their approaoh; began to SCOUI' the beach with. their 

a Son. to ¥r, llll.l'well the: (:lU'{)enter of the noyal Geol'g4. 
b They were /lubsequ~qtly lient pn board the Kent 74 by the 

Fussian admiral. having been loun4 on bQard Qf one of the tqrkish 
ahlpa caJ*N4 'y.t1le latteF. 
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grape, when, instantly, a number of Turks quitted 
the island in their boats, and one' boat, containing 
eleven men, supposed to comprise the remainder of 
all those who had landed, was c~ptl1red. In the 
afternoon the discovery was made, that some Turks 
were still on the island of Prota. The marines 
of the Canopus immediately pushed off for the 
island, landed, and got worsted, with the loss of their 
brave commander and of several of their party~ 
The signal having been made for assistmce~ the 
marines and armed boats' crews of the . Royal 
George, Windsor-Castle, and Standard, hastened to 
the rescue of their comrades on shore. A smart 
skirmish ensued; and in the height of it an officer 
arrived from the admiral, with orders for the whole 
to return on board. The different boats'. crews 
reach~d tbeir respective ships soon after dark, with 
the loss of two officers, and five petty-officers, sea· 
men, and marines killed, and two officers, and seven
teen petty-officers, seamen, and marines wounded; 
total, seven killed and nineteen wounded. 

Here was an enterprise that, had it succeeded; 
would have almost atoned for the imbecility and irre
solution which had characterised every preceding act 
of the expedition. On the island of Prota, when' 
attacked by· the British, were two very important 
personages, general Sebastiani and the chief aga of 
the janizaries.. Had these men, been brought on 
board the squadron, sir John might at least have 
obtained, as the price of their ransom, leave to quit, 
what he so feelingly calls, "a sea environed with 
enemies," without harm to h!mself or his ships. A 
clever negociator, indeed, might have effected a sur~ 
prising cha.nge in the views andiDtentioDS of-the ' 
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sublime porte. It was not merely that' the force 
originally detached against the Turks upon the island 
of Prota was inadequate to the purpose; it was, that 
the small reinforcement afterwards sent had received 
directions "to bring off the Canopus's people, but to 
avoid being drawn into danger." These were sir John 
Duckworth's positive orders; and even his permis
sion to rear-admiral Louis, to send the first party, 
consisting of the marines of the Canopus, was not 
conceded without the neutralizing accompaninlent, 
"that no risk whatever must be run; but if it 
could be effected without hazarding the people it 
might." Who expects that military operations are 
to be conducted without risk? If the detachments 
were "not to pursue their object, should it .be at
tended with any hazard," sir John might as well have 
·sent a party of old women to drive away the Turks. 
Such.. milk-aDd-water wishy-washy measures will 
never succeed. And yet not the slightest imputa
tion attaches to the ofticers or men who landed on 
Prota: all acted as british seamen and marines will 
ever act, when left to themselves, as they were, until 
the chilling order came for. them to reembark and 
return. to their ships. 

The calm weather of the 25th and 26th had been 
succeeded· on the 27th by a ,westerly 'wind, which' 
blew during the whole of the 28th ; but the Turks had 
learned by experience, that the british admiral had 
no real intention to molest their town or their fleet. 
The latter they had been suffered to equip, and the 
former to protect by batteries at every assailable 
point. . That the fren,ch engineers and turkish work
men had not been idly employed at a distance from 
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the capital, we shall presently ha~e ocouion to shew. 
By daybreak on the ht of Matoh the wind had 
shifted to the north-east; which was as fair as it 
could blow for quitting the territories of a people 110 
ungenteel in their warfare, and, abote aH thinga, 80 

1dlceremonioulI in their treatment of prisonerll, 8.8 to 
make DO di.tinotiOn between 8 knight of the, bath 
and a corpOl'ul of marines: the .. ame thumb-screws, 
the same rack, aDd the same bowstring, ltt"I'Ved for 
the one as for the other. Up went, at the Royal 
George" mast-head, the signal to weigh; and the 
pre-pa.rative flag, if any' bad been ~oilted, was so 
soon hauled down; that at tlVenty .. fiye mlnutei put 
eight the, britiih .quadron was uuder lllil in line of 
battle. By way of a :ftonrisb, br,. as lir Jobn says, to 
give the tarkiah fleet (the sLip. of wbich, by the 
by, were not quite roady for .. cruise) an oppo1'-
'funity to oome out and attack him, beatood on and 
01' during the, day, and at night bar&-., far the 
DardaneDs. On the ~, at five in the afternoon, 
daylight being preferred for passing the dastlel, the 
sqnadronoame to an anohor abont six miles abPTe 
Point Pesqaies, and wa. Ihcrrtly afterwards joined 
by the Active frigate and her prize the late turki.it 
6:OJ"Vette. 

0. the ad, at half past seven in the lBOr'Ring,' 
the wind· fresh at north"east, the squadron agaiit 
weighed,' and a.t a. quarter pa.t eight bore-up nnrler 
topaaiJs; the ships in the .ame order Id they bad 
ailed Op,b except that the Active wal!l ahead of ~ 

• The Active frigate, by order rrom the commander-in-chief" 
lmd given up the tarkish e6rvctU! to the ptis6ned. .-

'Be"t )rs. 
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Eodymfon, and that the I&ttm-, iutel1d of th~ 
Standard, had the Meteor in toW'. On approaching 
the cutJe of Abydos, the squadron (sir John pro. 
bably hoping to propitiate the Turks) fired a salute 
of thirteen guns. This brought an ;D1mediate return 
01 shot and shelJs both from the two castles and the 
bCittery on Point Pefllqaie8; which, since the passage 
up, bad been repaired and remoUtlted. The other 
battenes on ·both sides, 8uooefJsively as the ship8 
arrived flbnmst of them, opened their fire and re-. 
ceived a fire in r6tutn. The mutual cannonade wu 
kept up till il~aTly forty minutes past eleven; and at 
a little before noon the british l!quadron anchored 
otT Cape lanizilty, out of the reach of further· 
nwleBtlltion. 

Tile Improved state of the defences of the DatA 
damns; since the pallBage up of the Britisb, would 
naturally display its eWect! upon the latter in their 
passage down. The Oanopul!I had her ..,heel carried 
away, and her hull much damaged, by the stotie' ~bot; 
but escaped with the loss of only three seamen 
'Wounded. On board the Repulse, 8. stone shot, from 
tlte e8.Stle on the asiatic side; tame through bet"een 
the p()op and quarterdeck, and killed two quarter ... 
lDas~rs; five seamen, and three marines, and 
'Wounded one lieutenant of maTines, two (;(JrporalS', 
and four privates, also two quartermasters and a 
boatswain's ma.te; total, ten killed and ten wounded, 
the only 1088 which the Repulse on tbis occasion 
sustained. The same shot badly wotmded tbe mizen .. 
mast, broke and carried away the wheel, and did 
otael'. serious damage. The Royal George had Se
yerallower Jlmntds mat away, aDd her muts slightly 
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wounded: a large stone shot also stuck fast in her 
cut-water. Her loss amounted to two seamen and one 
marine killed, two officers, one petty-officer, twenty
two seamen, and two marines wounded; total, three 
killed and twenty-seven wounded.- . A stone shot of 
800 pounds weight struck the main mast of the 
Windsor-Castle, and cut it more than three quarters 
through: her loss amounted to three seamen killed, 
.one petty-officer and twelve seamen wounded. On 
board the Standard, a stone shot from the castle 
of Sestos, weigbing 770 pounds, and measuring six 
feet eight inches in circumferen~e and two feet two 
inches in diameter, entered the lower deck, killed 
four seamen, anQ, having set fire to the salt-~xes 
which were on deck for immediate use., caused an 
explosion that badly wounded one lieutenant, three 
petty-officers, thirty-seven seamen, and six marines. 
The alarm of fire that followed the explosion c~used 
four seamen to leap overboard, all pf whom were 
drowned; making the Standard's total loss by 
this single shot (and which was all she sustained) 
amount to eight killed and drowned, and f~rty-seven 
wounded. The Pompee had the good fortune to 
escape without being struck by a shot, in hull, masts, 
rigging,. or .sails. The Tbunderer, on the other 
band, was a good deal damaged, and had two' 
seamen killed, one lieutenant, one midshipman, ten 
seamen, and two marines wounded. The Lucifer 
had no one hurt. The Active ha~ her boatswain, 
foul' seamen, and three marines wounded:b the 

a Seep, 119, note a, 

b .. The Active received a granite shot weighing 800 pounds and 
measuring six feet six. inc~es. in circumference, w~ch. pasaed 
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Endymion, three 'seamen killed, one 'lieutenant ~md 
eight' seamen· 'wounded. The Meteor had the mis
fortune, about a quarter of' an hour before she got 
abreast of· the castle of ·Abydos, to part the hawser 
by which the 'Endymion had been towing her. The 
Endymion did Dot wait to take the Meteor again in 
tow, but hastened past the batteriesr· The latterw 
opened a tremendous fire upon the bomb; and all 0« 
board the squadron, knowing that the Meteor's 
magazine was above water,. expected every instant 
to see her bloWn into the air. rrhe stone shots flew· 
about her in all directions, and, several struck her 
hull. At length, after bursting her ten-inch mortar,b 
the Meteor got past the batteries, with the IORs of one 
lieutenant of the marine artillery and seven seamen' 
wounded: making the total british loss in repassing 
the Dardanells, twenty-nine killed and one hundred 

through her side two feet above the water, and lodged on the: 
orlop-deck, close to the magnzin~-scuttle, without injuring a man. 
The aperture made by it was·so wide, that captain Moubray, OD 

looking over the side to ascertain what damage it had done, saw 
two of his crew thrusting their heads through at the same mo
ment. Had there been a necessity for hauling to the wind on the 
opposite tack, she must have gone down."-Marsl,all', Naval 
Biography, vol. i. p. 809. 

a This was also the· case with the Lucifer, both bombs having 
originally bee~ merchant-Telsels: they were purchased in 1608. 
The regular bombs, or those built as such, have their magazines 
below water, which is the proper place. It was certainly a 
very hazardous experiment, to take these bombs where they 
would be exposed to so close and ·heavy a fire as in the passage of. 
the Dardanells. 

b Singular that bOtll mortars should have burst. See' p. 179. The 
old I8-inch ship-mortar was certainly too light: 1\ new one was 
subsequently cast with more metal in it, and scarcely an instance' 
of its bursting occurred. 

VOL. IV. 0 
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tlp.d ~~irty~eight wou~ded, tlPd the totallos8 incQrred 
iQ. tlIe expeditioll, furty~six killed, ipoluding the fQ\m 
c;1r.owped, apd ~5 wOJ,Ulded. 

Sp ~puch for the f~-fam~d expedition to the Du .. 
g~llell~. Had the bQlif.d of admiral~ heen be~p 
{lcqln~inteq with the ~ba.Tacter Qf sir loan Thomas 
DQ.c~wortJI, they wQuld have 809ght elsewhere for an 
Qffic~l" Qf "~bility and firmness~' to car-ry their 
~rd.ers lPto e:x.ecutio~!" There was one, indeed, not 
five dilYs' ~ai1 frfUll the mouth of the Dardaaf)J]s, 
whnse tll>ility a~d firmness had never been doubted, 
~!ld who~~ h:u~al el'periepce, and well~known in., 
flqep(le with the porte, eminently fitted him to be 
thecollductor of such an enterpJ!ise. As soon as the 
Turks had decided to be hostile by firing at his ships, 
reaN~~miral sir Sidney Smith would have consider-ed 
hinlSelf alt released from all further dependenoe 
upon the ambassador, and woulq haye thought only. 
of w~at was que to the hQllour of the b.ritish flag., 
On meeting tlIe turkislt ~bips ofi' Po~nt fe~quie~, he 
would have left two or three of his line-of-battle 
ships and his frigates to dispose of them, and, with 
the remainder of his ships, would have dashed on to 
Constantinople. There~ in defiance Qf curren~ anti 
eddies, castles and granite balls, be would have laid 
his squadron close to the town, with his heaviest 
ship ready, at a moment's notice, to 'batter down the 
walls of the seraglio, if the terIQ~ which he had be~ll 
i~s.tructed tQ de~~I\d· Were not stri~tly compli~q. 

• The first lord was Mr.l'homaa arenville, tmd W" ~wo colleagues, 
wl10 $igned the order aloDg with hu.., were rear~a~lIliral Markham 
ap(\ ~p~q Fr,e4l1alltle. 

b Seep. 172. 
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witb, No· one can doubt what would have been thtt 
rc)JuIt of p. rneuute 10· prompt, 80 intimidating, and 
so practicable. 

That there should have been no investigation of
tbe caVies that led to 10 palpable a. defeat 8S the ODe 
wo have jUlJt done relating, mQ.y appear extl'aordinary. 
An inqQiry was undoubtedly in contemplation, but 
two. or three circumstances conspired to prevent it 
from being pr«;tlfecuted. On the 16th of May, 1808,· 
Qolonel·W oad moved, in parliament, for the log of the 
Royal George, with the view of grounding a cbarge 
against "ir John Thomas Duckworth; but the HOU80 

«;tf Commons refused to grant the motion, on the prin~ 
ciple, that tbe inquiry fell more properly under the 
~()gQi~a.uce of a court-martial. In four days IUter .. 
wards the House was called upon to paIS a vote of 
censure upon the planners of the expedition, the 
members of the late administration. This motion 
also was lost; although Mr. Canning, then foreign 
secretary, declared, "it was obvious that the expe.
dition might have done more tban it did," and Mr. 
Windham, late secretary at war, insisted, that" the 
failUFe of the enterprise could not be attributed to 
any milconduct on the part of tbe late government . .f~ 
Sir John Thomas Duckworth had already shewu, that 
a side-wind could make no impression upon him' 
he, therefore, did not demand an inquiry into hi. 
eonduct, nor did anyone elle. . The fact is, the· 
public was so astounded at the idea of marble shots 
ef 800 poUDds weight, so convinced of the almolt 
in~urmountable di$culties of pasjing the Dardanells, 
a.ud so satisfied with the admiral for having de,.· 
stroyed the "turkish fleet," as most of tho pa.peN~ 

02 
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described the burning of, the 64 and the -frigates,·
that sir John rather gained than lost credit for the 
discomfiture he had experienced. It certainly- was, 
to say the least of it, very injudicious to subject the 
acts of the admiral to the consent of the amhassador. 
The cabinet should have decided upon the meaSDre, 
and the admiral alone have been charged with its 
execution. Although a tissue of contingendes and 
nicely-drawn distinctions may be unravelled in 'an 
instant by the professed diplomatist, a string of ifs 
and huts cannot fail to puzzle the understanding 
and mislead the judgment -of the unsophisticated 
:-ailor. He never succeeds so well, admitting his 
heart to be in the right place, as when he can see
his way all clear before him to the very muzzles of 
the- enemy's cannon. 

ENCOUNTERS OF DETACHED smps. 
COMUS AND FREDERICKSCOARN. 

ON the 13th of August, at half past two in the 
afternoon, the british 74-gun ship Defence, captain 
Charles Ekins, and 22-gun post-ship Comus, captain 
Edmund Heywood, weighed from Elsinetir roads, 
and, with a light wind from the eastward, steered 
north-north-west, in pursuit of the danish 32-gun 
frigate Frederickscoarn, that, in the course of the 
preceding night, had sailed from ~e same -anchor-

• Accordingly, Mr. Ralfe, in his" Naval Chronology," (vol. 
ii. p. 2'9,) favours us with a. view of the " Destruction of the
turkisb fitet." 
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. age·;· and which, although no declaration' of wal' had 
passed between England and Denmark, it was, fol' 
the l'easons heretofore stated,· intended to' detain. 

Shortly after the departure of these ships on this 
unpleasant mission, the Defence hailed the Comus, 
and directed her, as sailing better in the prevailing 
light wind, to proceed ahead and execute the 
service alone. The Cornus immediately made ~all 
sail, followed by the Defence, who gradually fell 
astern in the chase. At about half past six on the 
following moming the former descried, bearing 
north, the' object of her. orders, standing on the 
same course as herself. Calms and partial airs re
tarded the progress' of aU three ships; and at noon 
the Frederickscoarn bore from the Comus north 
five miles, and the Defence south-by-east seven 
miles.. At f()ur in the afternoon the danish frigate 
had increased her distance a mile.·, At six a.light 
easterly brt>.eze sprang up; and, at eight,the Comus 
had advanced considerably in the chase, while the 
Defence was full thirteen miles astern.' We will 
here shew what guns were respectively carried by 
the english and danish ships now approximating 
each other. 

Main dec~ " . 
Q.deck & forec. 

, COMUS.b FREDEBICKSCOARN 

Guns. 
22. 
,2 
.8 .. 

Pdrs. eng. Guns. Pdrs .. W!.. 
long 9 26 long, 12 
_" 9 4 " 6 
cru.:rs. _ 24 6. c~rrs .. _ 12 

36 

• . See p.151. b Built in 1806: class M in the Abstra~ts. . 
C It is remarkable' what, an important numerical var,iatio.Jl .ub-
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At a mnutes the Comul got 
alongside of, and hailed, the Frederickscoarn, de
siring her repeatedly to bring-to, and allow herself 
to be Considering the Frederick-
sooam merely ship of but a in 
guns, men, and size, superior to the Cotnus, no' other 
reply oould be. expected than a peremptory refu~al. 
On this the british fired a musket athwart the 
Itern of dane, received, return, shot 
from one latter's stern-chasers. All ceremony 
being now at an end, the Comus bore-up, and, at 
800n 8.8 she had placed herself astern ofthe Ftederiok· 
lIcoam, raking . commenced the action 
within pistol-shot. The of the was IUlllllt;'W· 

ately returned, and the cannonade continued for about 
forty*fiTe minutes; when the Frederickscparn, from 

disabled state rigging sails, 
board opponent. portion the 
crew, led on by lieutenants George Edwatd Watts 
and Hood Knight, instantly rushed on the decks of 
the danish frigate, and carried her without furthtt 
resj$tance. 

The beside! escaping untouched in 
hull, and with very slight damage in her .rigging or 
.ails .. had, out of her 145 men and boys, but one 
man The on 
ba.nd, considerably in ma8ts, yardM, 
and hull, and:, out of her complement of 226 lI1eD, 

had twelve killed and twenty wounded. 
sisted between the nominal, the 
Comus. as a would describe 

" of twcnty-two guns" here found thirty-two mounted 
upon blit, and that number no more than the regular establishment 
of b.tr CllMt.S .. DOte it to cIa .. M ill Abstract No. 15. 
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Cdlllpamtiw force of tlte orJrlliJatantt. 

COMUS. FltEDERIoicSOOARN. 

Broadside-guns {No. 16 18 
• Ibs. 204 21S 

Crew . . . . No . 145 2M 
Size . . . . tans 522 '176 

tJ nder almost any other circumstances than those 
'that had led to thIs battle, the gallantry displayed by 
the officers and crew of the Comus would have been 
duly appreciated. As it was, very limited praise 
fell to the share of the British j whlie the Danes were 
less blamed for the want of prowess they had evinced, 
tban compassionated for the heavy los8 in blood, if 
not in fame, to which an attack so illegal and unex-
pected had unfortunateiysubjected them. 

Oh the I~t of October, in the mortling, as the 
british Lemvatd-igland packet Windsor-Castle;aoting 
captan W illiam Rogers, was in latitude H)b 53' 
north, longitude 68° I' west, on hef passage to 
Barbadoes with the mails, a ptitateet was seen 
approaching undet all sail. The patket used bet 
utmost exertions to escape; but, finding itiinpossi
ble, began to prepare herself for making a stout 
resistanoe. At noon the schooner got within gun
shot, hoisted french colours; and opened lier fire; 
which 'Was itnlbediately returlled from the chase-guns 
of the Windsor ... Castle. This was continued ulltU 
the privateer came neaT; lVhen she hailed the packet 
in, very opprobriOUS tetDls, and desil:(;d bet to strike 
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her colours. On, meeting a prompt refusal, the 
schooner ran 'alongside, grappled the packet, and 
attempted to board. In this the former was unex
pectedly defeated by the pikes of the latter, and sus
tained a loss of eight or ten in killed and wounded. 
The privateer now endeavoured to cut a~ay the 
grapplings and get clear; but the packet's main 
yard, being locked in the schooner's rigging, held 
her fast. 

Great exertions continued to be made on both 
sides; and captain Rogers evinced considerable 
judgment and zeal in ordering a part of his men to 
shift the mails as circumstances required, or to cut 
them away in case the privateer should succeed in 
the conflict. At about three o'clock one of the 
packet's guns, a 9-pound carronade, loaded with 
double-grape, canister, and 100 musket-balls, was 
brought to bear upon the privateer, and was dis
charged, with dreadful effect, at the ,moment the 
latter.was making a second attempt to board. iSoon 
after this, captain Rogers, followed, by five men of 
his little, crew, leaped upon the schooner's decks, 
and, ,notwithstanding the apparently overwhelming 
,odds aga,inst him, succeeded in driving the privateer's 
men .from ',their quarters, and ultimately in capturing 
,~e vessel. 

The Windsor-Castle mounted six long 4-poooders 
,and two 9-pound carronades, with a complement 
of twenty-eight. men and boys; of. whom she. had 
,three killed and ten severely wounded: her. main 
yard !ind miz~n-mast were ,carried away, and her 
,rigging, fore and aft" greatly damaged. The cap
.lured schooner was the Je,une-Richard"m~ont~ng six 
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10ng 6-pounders and a long . IS-pounder on a, tra
versing carriage, with a complement,. at the COID

mencement of .the action, of ninety-two men.; of 
whom twenty-one were found dead, on her decks, 
and thirty-three wounded. 

From the very superior number'of ,the privateer's 
crew still remaining, great precaution was necessary 
in securing the ,prisoners. They were accordiug1y 
ordered up from below, one by one, and were placed 
in their own irDns successively. as they came up. 
Any attempt at a rescue being thus effectually 
guarded against, the packet proceeded, with her 
prize,. to the port of her destination; which, fortu
,nately for the former, was not very far distant. 

This achievement reflects the highest honour upon 
"every officer, man, and boy, that was on board the 
Windsor-Castle; and, in particular, the heroic valour 
of her commander, so decisive of the business, ranks 
above a11 praise. . Had captain Rogers stayed to 
,calculate the chances that were against him, the pro
bability is, that the privateer would have ultimately 
,succe~ded in capturing the packet; whose light 
.carron~dt's could, have offered very little resistance 
at the usual distance at which vessels engage; and 
,whose very small crew, without such a coup. de main, 
ay, and without such a leader, could never have 
brought the co.mbat to a favourable issue. 

ANNE AND· SPA~SH GUN-BOATS. 

On the 24th of November, at about half past' nin~ 
in the morning, the island of Terriffa in sight, bear
ing. north-east-by-north, and the wind very Jig.ht 
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frotn the west10rth-west; the british hired armed 
brig Atlne~ of ten guns, (l~pound carronades,) 
lieutenant lailles M'Kenzie, having in her company 
the late spanish lugger-privateer Vansigo of ~evefi 
guns, (six long fours and one long brass J~pounder,) 
'frith niDe of the Anne's thirty-nine men on board 
u a prize .. crew, observed ten spanish gun-boat/; 
rOl'{it1g towards her from the shore. At ten the 
headmost vesRel fired a shot, and hoisted a red Hag. 
Finding it impossible, owing to the calm state of thd 
weather; to escape, the brig shortened sail to receive 
het opponents. 
, At a quarter past ten the. three headmost gttil" 
boats closed, and commenced the action. At halfpast 
ten, the remaining seven closing, the lugger, after 
having previously hailed the Anne to say she had 
had three men killed, struck her colours. At eleven 
the Anne succeeded in dismasting one of the guii" 
boats. Finding that two others had struck, she now 
.discontinued the action; but her commander did not 
think it prooent to attempt taking possession, the 
Anne ,having on board forty-two ptisoners, lrith 
only thirty men to guard them, and being, mot'eoVer, 
charged with despatche •. 
. At ten minutes past eleven; baYing got round by 
,the b.8sistance of ,her sweeps, the Anne reopened het 
fire upon five gun .. boats that bad taken possession 
of the Vansigo, and were again closing on the Anne's 
starboard quart~, as if with an intention to board. 
Meeting with a warmer salute than they expeoted, 
,and observing that the British were prepared to 
!epei any: attempt at boarding, the ~panilU'ds, at 
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about one 10 the af~rnoon, swept out of gtrll .. 811o~ 
carrying with them the Anne's prii8. 
. Notwithstanding that aix of the largest of tbeM 
ten gun-boats were, for nearly an hout and a half, 
within pistol-shot of the Anne, their fire did not 
injure Ii mlln on board. The official acoount .containi 
no statement, nor even supposition, relative to tbe 
force, . in guns or men. of these spanish gun .. boats. 
Bya little research, however1 it is discovered, that 
leveral spanish vessels of thia class, captured Ilearly 
in the same quarter, and about the same time, 
mounted four guns each, generally two. long 24 and 
two' long 8 pounders, with a complement of ftotn 
forty to sixty .men. Hence, lielltenant M 'KeJl~ie'J 
performance, in repulsing ten such opponents, did 
him and the twenty-nine officers and men of the 
Anne very great credit. 

GRASSHOPPER AND SAN-JOSEr. 

On the 11 th of December, at eleven in the moth. 
-iDg, .as the 36-gun frigate Renomm6e, captain sir 
.Thomll Livingatone, bart., and IS-gun brig-sloop 
Grasshopper, captain Thomas Searla, were cruildng 
in company oft'the port of Carthagena, the latter, 
being on the look-out, deacried a brig under 'Weigh, 
and two settees at anchor, ofi' Cape Palos, and imme.
diately made sail to cut ofi' the former. On obseI'ving 
the Grasshopper's intention, the two settees· ahlo 
weighed, and stood towards their consort. The 
Grasshopper continu~d working to-windward, and 
at noon lost sight of the Renomm6e. At about half 
palit twelve, haviDg g9t within range, she opened a 
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heavy fire_ of round and grape upon the brig. A 
running fight was maintained (about fifteen minutes 
of it close) until half past two; when the latter, 
which was the spanish brig.:.of-war San-Josef, of ten 
24.pound carronades and two long sixes, commanded 
by teniente de navio don Antonio de Torres, 
ran on shore under Cape Negrete, and struck her 
colours. The greater part of her crew, which, .when 
she left Carthagena on the preceding evening, num
bered at least eighty-two men, a then swam on shore, 
and effected their escape. Seeing the fate of their 
companion, the two settees,which were the Medusa 
of ten guns and seventy-seven men, and the Aigle of 
eight guns and fifty men, tacked and made sail to 
the eastward. 
. The Grasshopper now shortened. sail . and ; an
chored, in order to attempt getting her. prize afloat. 
This was at length effected, in the face of a body of 
troops asse~bled on the cliffs; and who, by their 
constant discharges of musketry, severely wounded 
.one of the Grasshopper's men, the only loss she 
sustained.· It. was not, .. however, with entire. im
punity, for the Grasshopper fired at the musketeers 
several well-directed. shots. 
, This was a very creditable little affair on .the part 
()f captain Searle, his officers and men, but very far 
otherwise on the part of the Spaniards,who, with 
their twenty-four 24-pound carronades, six sixes, and 
m men, ought (particularly. as they bore the king'S 
co~mission) to have made some stand against the 
Britis~, with their sixteen 3Z:pound carronades, two 
sixes, and 120 men. 

-,. ~ The omcialle~r states her complemelltto hare beell-99. 
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COAST AND COLONIAL OCCURRENCES. 

MEDITERRANEAN. ' 

THE attack by the British 00: the capital of Turkey 
was immediately followed by the departure of an 
expedition 'against Alexandria in Egypt. On the 
6th of March the british 74-gun ship Tigre, captain 
Benjamio Hallowell, accompanied by the S8-gun 
frigate Apollo, captain Edward Fellowes, and thirty
three sail 'of transports, having on board abbut 5000 
troops under major - general Fraser, sailed from 
Messina in Sicily. On the 7th, io' the night, during 
thick and blowing weather, the Apollo and nineteen 
sail of transports parted company, and on the 15th 
the Tigre, with the remaining fourteen, reached the 
Arab's tower. . On the 16th the Tigre alone stood-in 
towards Alexandria, to ascertain from major Missit; 
the british resident, and Mr. Briggs, the "ice-admiral, 
who were expected to be' on board the 16-gun 
brig-sloop 'Wizard, previously detached to receive 
them, the strength and disposition of the inhabitants 
and garrison. A favourable report being returned, 
the transports were called in from the offing, and 
in the course of the evening all the ships anchored 
off·, the entrance of the western harbour. 

A summons was immediately sent, demanding 
possessiQn 'of the town and fortresses. The next 
morning, the 17th, brought a reply from the governor, 
that he would defend the place to the last extremity. 
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On the same evening, therefore, between 600 and 700 
trooPIi, along with five field ~ piepes, a,pd fifty .. $i~ 
seamen under lieutenant James Boxer, were disem~ 
barked, without opposition, near the ravine from 
lake Mareotis to tbe sea; but, owing to the heavy 
surf which got up in the night, tbe remainder, con~ 
sisting of about aoo men, were Jlot lauded till the 
followillg day. On the evening of tbis day, the 18th, 
the tropps. moved forward, and attacked and carried 
the en~my's ~dva..nced work*" with the slill'ht IQas ()f 
~even killed alld ten wounded. On the IUth thQ 
ApQIlp and the missing transports appeRred in. the 
offing. On. joining, the former proceeded, with all 
the transports, to Aboqk.ir bay; where, on th~ fQl .. 
10wiJlg day, the ~th, the remainder of the troop" 
were lallded without opposition, th~ cRstle of A.bo« ... 
kirhaving previously been secured. Thft apPQtu' .. 
ance of JiUCQ a reiuforcement induoed the turkiah 
lov~rnor to offer terms of c~pitlllatio.n,· similar to 
tholile whiQh the British had proposed. On. the aRmQ 
afternoon these terms w~re accepted; apd, at twO' 
o'clock on' the morning of the 21st, pOis~iion Wilt 

taken of the heights of Caffarille and Cretin, and 
immedia,tely afterwards of the cityit$elf, the gt.rl'ison 
of which amonp.ted to only 467 troops and sailors. 
In the old or western barbour of Alexandria we~ 
fOllnd two tllrkish frigates and a corvette; one of 
the former Ql()unting 40, the other 34 guns," and, thft 
~orvette 16. On the ~d vice~admiral DuckwQ,tb, 
with a part Qf hi!i squadron, arrived Of). tht) QOut.; 

a The following is the force of these frigates, as given in captaiQ 
Hallowell's letter. It is uncertain whether the calibers of the 
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but quitted soon afterwards for Gibraltar tl~d 
England.-

The fUl'ther· operations of the British in Egypt, 
being wholly of a military nature, need not be 'here 
dotailed. It may suffice to state, th~t the troops, 
being overpowered by numbers, suffered, rever$es~ 
and, . arter losing upwards of one thousand of their 
number in killed, wounded, and prisoners, were 
compelled, in the middle of September, to evacuate 
Egypt, and :reembark on board their ships. This 
the British were permitted to do by a (1onvention 
with the governor of Egypt; who, imIPedia,t~ly on . 
their departure, entered "the city of Alexandria. at 
tile head of a powerful army, aQd rehoisted on the 
towers the standard of ~ahomet. 

On the 6th of August, late in the evening, the 
bFitish SS-gun frigate Hydra, captain George Mundy; 
cruising off the coast of Catalonia, chased intQ 
the harbour- of BeguT three armed vessels, a polacca 
sllip and two polacea brigs. On the fonowing 
morning the Hydm reconnoitred the port, and disco
vered that the vessels were strongly defended both 
by art and nature, lying in a narrow harbour, under 

guns "r~ expresseq i~ engliah or ~Qr~iaq polUlds; most probably 
the ll\tter .. 

Guns. Pdrs. GQqa. .l;'drs, 
Main deck .•..•. .. 28 brass long 18 26 brass long l~ 

Quarterdeck ...... 4 " ., 9 8 11 .. 6 
6 "carrs. 18 

FQ~C?a,s~e ~""". ~ 2 ., lo,g 9 

40 34 
, Tbe Royal George urived at Portsmouth on the ~6th of May. 
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the close protection of a battery and tower upon a 
cliff on one side, and of rocks and bushes, admirably 
calculated for musk.etry, on the other. But captain 
Mundy; having great faith in the firmness and 
resources of his people, resolved to attempt cutting 
out the vessels. 

Accordingly, at fifty minutes past noon the Hydra 
came to an anchor, with springs on her cables, at 
the entrance of the harbour, and began the 0 attack. 
A smart fire was returned by the battery and ship
ping; but which, after an hour's continuance, began 
-to abate. Perceiving this, captain Mundy despatched 
a division of his boats, with fifty seamen and marines, 
under the command of lieutenant (second of the ship) 
Edward O'Brien Drury, assisted by the lieutenants 
of marines, John Hayesand Edward Pengelly, 
midshipman John Finlayson, and captain's clerk: (a 
volunteer) Mr. Goddard, with orders to land on° the 
:flank of the enemy, and drive him from the battt-ry. 
Notwithstanding the heavy fire k.ept up by the Hydra; 
the detachments became exposed to a cross discharge 
of langridge froql the shipping and fort, and of 
musketry from the rocks. Un shaken, however, tbe 
Britisb advanced; and, having mounted the cliff, 
which was of most difficult access, attacked the fort 
with so much intrepidity; that the enemy, ° having 
spiked the guns, four long 24-pounders, rushed out 
on one side, as the Hydra's officers and men entered 
at the other. 

This gallant achievement enabled the Hydra to 
direct her fire solely at the vessels, which still main
tained a steady cannonade upon the party on 
shore. Leaving lieutenant Hayes and nearly the 
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.whole .of the . marines ·in.charge .ofthe gans in the 
battery, . with orders to .occupy the heights which 
commanded the decks of the vessels, as well as tbe 
opposite side of the harbour, where the. enemy was 
numerously posted, lieutenant Drury, with the re
mainder of the marines and the whole of the seame,o 

. of his division, advanced towards the town. As 
soon as the town was cleared, the french crews abau.
doned their vessels,. and formed jn groups among 
the rocks and bushes, firing on the seamen, as the 
latter, having seized the boats on the beach, were 
boarding the polaccas. Meanwhile, . another party 
of french sailors had gained a height above lieutenant 
Hayes and his men, whom they annoyed excessively, 
notwithstanding some of the Hydra's guns kept 
playing upon the former .. By half past three lieu-

. tenant Drury ,was in complete possession of the 
vessels; and the seamen, with characteristic cool
ness and intrepidity, were. deliberately carrying out 
hawsers to the very rocks occupied by the enemy,. 
and continued warping out their prizes in the teeth 
of a fresh breeze, and in defiance of a galling fire of 
musketry. On seeing this, captain Mundy despatched 
.lieutenant James Little, (third of the. ship,) with 
the remainder .. of the boats, to assist lieutenant 
Drury and his little party; and at· four o'clock the 
.three prizes rounded the point of the harbour .. The 
marines then reembarked, under a heavy discharge 
of musketry from the enemy, who had collected his 
whole force to harass the british rear. 

The captUred. polaccas were· the. ship Prince Ea
. gene, of sixteen guns and 130 men, brig BelleCaroline, 
of twelve guns and forty men, both belonging to 

VOL. lV. p 
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Marseille; and brig Oarmen de Rosario, df £Onr gob. 
and forty men. Ainong the fortunate cire1Ull8tanc.l~ 
Attending this very spirited and well-conducted enter. 
prise, was that it was achieved with BO slight a IOlRf 
8S one seaman killed and two wounded on board the 
Hydra, and Mr.Goddardand three seamen and marine. 
wounded of the detachment on shore. The frigate's 
damages, also, were confined to a. few sbots in the 
hull, slightly-wounded fore a.nd ttlizen topmasts and 
fore-topsail-yard, and some trUling injury to her 
rigging. The nable of licllteb.ant Drl1ty, in th~ lilt 
ef eommanders at the latter part of the year 11101; 
.hews that his gallutl'y met its dUi reward, 

MADEIRA. 

Ai a necessary consequence of the ouctipatiun oC 
Portugal by the French, the island of Madeira fell 
Into the hands of the British. On "the »4th ef De- . 
cember Cl british squadron, consilting of four Jail of 
the line and as wany frigates, under the command of 
rear-admiral sir Samuel Hood in the Oentauf;a eicorfi. 
log some transports baving a body of ttoop* under 
major-general Beresfotd, anchored in Funchal"bay, 
within a cable" lebgth of the fotts, tn De ready to 
act hostilely, should any ollposition be experienced. 
None, bO\Ve\ter; was offered j and before dark tAe 

1";tfL)- centaur,{rear-~a1 (bl1l;~) sir S~uel Hood. 1 
, captain William Henry Webley. 5 

.. (N) York, .. RobertBal'ttlti. 2 

.; (0) tJap\itiil, .. Isaae Wolley. 3 
rl4 (P) lUr"epld. *; 1tichard Wemer. 1& 

FripteB Africalbe, Alceste, ~ou, aad Sueoes •• 
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hops were landed, . and In pO'letlien ef all tbe 
forts, On the liext day the terms of capitulation 
were agteed to, and on the following day; the i6tb j 

duly signed by the governor of the islandJ Pedl'o 
Fligilndeil Baoellar d' AntaB 8 Mederes~ 8. he sigll8 
himselfj and the commanding---oftieers ef the brltish 
Ha &Dd 18Jld forces. 

As ;oon aB \Y8r \vas detllared by Denmark for the 
attack upon her capital and the seizure of her Beet, 
lier powerful enemy prooeeded to gain posseseion of 
the d8.Biib aoloaies. Accordingly, on tile 16th ef 
December, an expedition, the naval force under the 
rollllilahd of tear .. admiral Coc:hrane, and the military 
dEler that of general BowyerJ sailed froll1 CBl'lisbt 
ball Barbadoes, and on the Ulst abChdred off the 
illand of St. Thomas. A summons was then sent in 
to the danish goTernor, colonel Van .. Scholten; who 
aRer a short parley acceded to the teriDSj and the 
island and its depeodencie. were on the lame day 
formally summdeted to Great-Britain. On the ~9th 
the island of Santa-Oroix followed the ell.ilbplt; of 
iti neighbour. No ships of war w~re foull4 in the 
hatboUfIi of either island, but a gteat many merchant
vessels; nearly the whole of them tIncler the clanish 
flag. 

On the 29tb of Novrmber, J806, a .qnadron et 
three british frigates; the AnSDD; Arethllsa, and. 
1..atonllj undet the c9mmand of Gaptain Bri.bane~ 
sailed from PoJt.Ro:ral, lamaica., with ordurs from 
viM-adJoiral DaCres, the .oommander-ia-dhief od that 

p2 
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station, to reconnoitre the island of Curaqoa, and 
sound the minds of the inhabitants respecting the 
sincerity of their alleged' inclination to ally them
selves to Great-Britain. Owing to the' continuea 
violence of the trade-wind and the strength' of the 
north-westerly current, it was not until the 22d. 
of November, in the evening,. that the squadron 
reached the west end of the island of Aruba. There 
the three frigates anchored, and on the following 
evening were joined by the Fisgard, then on her 
way to Jamaica, but whom captain Brisbane had 
received permission from the admiral to take under 
his orders. 

Having more taste, as well as talent, for fighting 
than for diplomatizing, captain Brisbane naturally 
conceived that he could effect less by the latter than 
by the former. He was fully sensible, too,' that the 
way to get possession of a place so strongly fortified, 
both by nature and art, as Curac;oa, with only folir 
frigates and their crews, was, not to lie-to off tbe 
port, there to make a display of his weakness, - and 
wait while the dutch governor and his council slum
bered throllgh the forms of a negociation, and the 
dutch forts and soldiers got ready more effectually 
to resist an attack, but to dash right into the harbour, 
and, pointing the muzzles of his guns into the win
dows and doors of the burghers, carry every thing 
by a vigorous ·storm. This was the plan which 
captain Brisbane resolved to adopt; and every pre
parative arrangement was soon made for facilitating 
its execution. Each frigate had her allotted station. 
Tbe' bulk' of her crew was" divided into' storming 
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compani~s,. ,commanded by lieutenants, and by the 
cap~n as their leader; the boatswain was placed at . 
th.e head of a party with ladders and crow~bars; an<f; 
the master, with the necessary number of hands, 
was to have ~harge of the ship, while the boarders 
and stormers were performing their part of the enter-:
prise. To prevent any confusion from the different 
crews casually mixing together when on shore, each 
ship's company, with the officers attached to them, 
'Y0r~ some peculiarity of dress, or some badge or 
mark. that could be readily distinguished. 
O~ the 24th, at eight in the morning, captain 

Jlrjsbane, with his four frigates,a weighed and made 
sail; intending to strike the blow at daybreak on 
new year's day, the previous eve being that on which 
~very loyal Dutchman makes it a point to steep hi~ 
senses in strong drink. On the 1st of January, 
at one o'clock in the morning, the high land of 
St. Barbary's on the east end of Curac;oa made it~ 
appear~nce to the frigates; who thereupon hove-to, 
hoisted out their boats, and took them in tow wit~ 
small cablets. Of the nature and extent of the di~ 
ficulties that stood in the way of success, some idea 
may be formed by the description of the harbour o~ 
Fort-Amsterdam and its sea-defences, as give~ i~ 
captain Brisbane's letter. The harbour was de-
fended by regular fortifications of two tiers of guns, 
Fort-Amsterdam alone consisting of sixty-six piece~ 
of cannon; the entrance only fifty yards wide~ "'. 

pu.frlg. 
~ 44 (W) Anson, 

38 (Z) Fisgard, 
,. (A) Arethusa, 

" " Latona, 

captain Charles Lydiard. 
" William Bolton. 

" 
Charles Brisbane. 
lames Atbol Wood. 
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athwa~t which' were the dutch '86..gun Mgate Halstaar, 
~aptain Cornelius J. Evertz, and 2O-gun corvette 
Stirinam, captain Jan Van-Nes, exclusive of two 
large armed schooners. There was a chain of forts 
on Misselburg height, and that almost impre~able 
fortress Fort-Republique, within grape-shot distance, 
enfilading tlie whole harbour. 

Every preparation being. made for an immediate 
attack by storm, at five o'clock the fbur british 
frigates, the Arethusa leading, followed in close 
order by the Latona, Anson, and Fisgard, bore-up, 
with an easterly wind, for the mouth of the harbeur. 
At daylight the Arethusa, with a flag of truce at her 
fore1 entered the port; but the dutch forts and ship
ping, taking no notice of the flag, opened upon the 
british frigate a smart though ineffective fire. Just 
at this moment the wind shifted to north, and checked 
at once the further progress of the Arethusa. For
tunately, however, not many minutes elapsed ere 
the wind, in a squall, changed back to n()rth-east~ 
thereby enabling the squadron to lay.:.up along the 
harbour,. and to come to anchor in a position for 
opening their several broadsides upon the different 
forts, the frigate, and corvette. At a quarter past 
she the british equadron commenced the action, and, 
as soon as the ships had fired about three broadsides 
eaeh~ captain Brisbane, at the head of a portion of 
his el'ew, boarded and carried the' dutch frigate; 
whereupon the Latona warped close alongside and 
took possession. ;Meanwhile, a party of ~he 4n1l81l's 
toen, headed by captlliq Lydiard~ l>QJlr£le.d and 

a The Fisgar4 ap~ears to have ,rounded on the w~st side of the 
harbol1l'.' , ' 
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seenred the 8uPinam. This done, the two eaptains 
pulled. straight for the shore, and, landing together, 
proceeded, at about half past seven, to storm Fort. 
Amsterdam. The vigour of the attack was irresisti
ble; and, some of the British breaking open the 
sea-gate with their crow-bars, while others E'scaladed 
tile walls, the fort, though garrisoned by 275 regula, 
troopso? was carried in about ten minutes; as, shortly 
afterwaPds, and with equal quickness and faciJity, 
were one OF two minor forts, 'the citadel, and town. 
On the return of captains Brisbane and Lydiard to 
their l'espeetive ships, a fire was opened upon Fort
Repnbliqne, and 300 seamen and mariueswere 
landed to attack it in the reap. By ten o'clock, or a 
little after, the british flag waved on the walls of 
Pert-Republique, and, by' noon, the whole island ~f 
(Jura~oa had oap"itnlated to the british arms. 

This unparalleled morning's work was achieved 
with no greater loss to the British than two' seamen 
·killed. and five wounded belonging to the Arethusa, 
one_killed and two wounded belonging to the Latona, 
and seven wounded belonging to the Anson; totaJ, 
three ki1led and fOUl'teen. wounded, and the only 
spar shot away was the spritsail-yard of the Are
thusa. The loss on the pait of the Dutch was muc~ 
mMe severe z the Halstaal had her captain and tWQ 
I'etty-oftieers killed, and three others badly wounded; 
the Surinam, one seaman killed, her commander, 
,(ctaBgeronsly,) one lieutenant, one midshipman, and 
eBe seaman wounded; and the schooner Flying
Pish, (Viligende Vis,) one killed and one wounded; 
tetal, five killed and eight wounded, exclusive of the 
t68S OB shore, repl"esented to have amounted, in 
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killed and wounded together, to nearly 200- men. 
The dutch ships were bravely defended; and- so 
probably would have been the fort~, had not the 
hour and the suddenness of the attack completely 
scared the drowsy garrisons, and the occupation of 
the harbour by the enemy's ships prevented the 
junction of a considerable reinforcement assembled 
at Otta-Bandy. 

The capture of a valuable dutch colony; by four 
british frigates and their ships' companies, was an 
exploit of which even four british sail of the- line, 
and a dozen transports with troops, might have been 
proud. Captain Brisbane, the planner and leader 
of the enterprise, was knighted by his. sovereign, and 
all four captaius received medals commemorative of 
the brilliant service they had performed: Nor were 
the most distinguished of the subordinate gallant 
participators overlooked: lieutenants John Parish, 
first of the Arethusa, and Thomas Ball Sullivao, first 
of the Anson, both of whom assisted at the storming 
of Fort-Amsterdam, were made commanders. 

On the 21st of January, at daybreak; the british 
32-gun frigate Galatea, captain George Sayer, 
cruising oft' the coast of Caraccas, on the Spanish 
Main, (South America,) discovered from the mast
head a sail in the south-east, steering for ;La Guayra, 
but who soon altered her course for B~rcelon~ At 
noon, the frigate then nearly becalmed, the stranger 
was made out to be an enemy's man-of-war brig, 
and was, in fact, the french 16- gun brig Lynx, 
(fourteen 24-pound carronades and two long eights,) 
with a complement of 161 Dlen a:nd boys; com~ 
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manded by lieutenant de vaisseau Jean - Mathieu 
Fargenel, a from Guadeloupe, bound to the Caraccas 
with despatches.. At this time the Lynx, having the 
advantage of a light land wind, and assisted by her 
sweeps, ,was fast leaving the Galatea; so much so,· 
that at two o'clock the former's top-gall ant-sails, as 
viewed from the latter, were scarcely above the' 
horizon. Still, shut in as the brig was between the' 
frigate and the coast, captain Sayer conceived that 
be might yet obtain her by the cooperation of his 
boats. 

Accordingly, at a very few minutes past two, six 
boats, oontaining five officers, fifty seamen, and 
'twenty marines, seventy-five in all, and placed under 
the command of first-lieutenant William Coombe, 
(left leg of wood!) pushed ofi' from the ship in the 
following order, each boat taking the one next to 
her in'tow: short gig; long gig, master's mate John 
Green; green cutter, third-lieutenant Robert Gibson ; 
pinnace, second -lieutenant Henry Walker; barge; 
lieutenant Coombe ; and launch, master's mate Harry 
Sarsfield. The brig, at this time, was to the east
ward of Cape Codera, which bore from the frigate 
south-east, distant about four leagues. At three 
o'clock, finding the boats gained very little on the 
brig, lieutenant Coombe directed them to separate 
and make the best of their way, except that no boat; 
without orders, was to row ahead of the barge. At 
six the Lynx bore east-south-east, distant about four 
leagues. Mr. Green in the long gig now advanced 
ahead to reconnoitre, with orders by all means to 

~ In the Gazette metamorpholeCi into ".Yarquest." , 
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keep sight of the brig, and, iD the event of its 
getting dal!k, to light. 

At half past eight lieutenant Coombe~8 boat, ha¥ .. 
lng within musket-shot the chase, lay-to OB 

her oars, in order tbat the mell might arm, apd to 
give sternmost to come up. The 
long gig now joined with a Elonfirmation of the war-
like of enemy, that she was 
all sail, with sweeps out. In ten minutes mor-e the 
sternDlost except the short got up, and. 
began also to arm and prepare for attack: which 
was to be made in two lines, the lee line, consisting 
of' the barge, pinnace, and was to hoard 
en the starboard quarter, and the weather line, 66n-
Iilisting of green cutter launch, the 
D6al'd quarter; the boats of both lines to steer close 

between sweeps thc brig's sides, 
In thisol'del' the five boats undauntingly ad.,. 

vanced, minntes past eight lieutenant 
00601be, being within pistol-shot of the Lynx, then, 
with light land wind, going about two knots an 
hour, hailed her twice, but received no answer. 
'J1he British instantly three cheers, and in 
another five were close alongside firen(lh 
brig. The latter, having trained hep guns aft in 
readiness, the assailants a heavy 
of cannon and musketry, wounding, among others, 
lieutenant Coombe, by musket-bullet, which passed 
through the muscular part of his left 01' legless 
th ig'h , A second attempt was made to bo81'tl, 
no better BUOlleSS than the first. The boats now 

poured through the brig's stern 
q naTter perts a oostJoetive fire of IIlUlkotaens and 
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.mall a.8, that oleared th~ deck of' many 8mO". 
IQId mell, who had crowded aft to repel the boa~derll. 
Having succeeded thus fuT, the boats again dashed 
alongside. After an ar-duous s!Puggle, in which 
lieutenant Walker: fell d~ad of his third wound, the 
British gained the brig's deck. The latter now he~ 
came the soene of p. most desperate and bloody 
eonfiict, whioh, in about five minutes~ terminated in 
favour of the boarders; but not until they had $t,eweci 
the deck with dead and wounded Fr-enchmen, and 
driven tht? l't?maindeF, some upon the bowsprit and 
jib-booQl, and otheFs up the shrouds and down the 
hatchway. Thus, in about fifteen minute~ :tram the 
fir-st attempt to board, were the Galatea'1iI beats jB 
possession of the french man-of-war brig, in chase of 
whIch they had been seven hours pulling, part of the 
time under a burning ~un. 

The loss sustained by the British in achievi1'lg' 
this truly gallant exploit was very severe: th@ killed 
60nsisted of lieutenant Walker, five seamen, and 
thF~e marines; the severely wounded, of liootenaat 
(Joombe, master's mate ial'sfield, a petty-afticel', qv. 
seamen, and three marines; an<l the slightly wounded, 
ef mastep~8 mate Green, one petty - officer, eight 
seamen, and one ma'dne: total, nine killed anq twenty.. 
two wounded; including foar out of the five officers 
that had commanded the beats, and comprising 
nearly half the number of British present in tDe 
action." The loss among the Frenchmen wu also 
severe. The Lynx had hel' thbrd-lieutenant, (late 

a 'fIn; ,bml pg! i~ win Ql' p1)S~rv~llf' W~ ab!!l'at. with "t l~!l.s~ 
five plt;n~ and one ~o keep ~ch reIQainjnfj boat wo~d lell-ve si<l'tr-
1be for boardiBg the brig. 
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eaptain of the Buonaparte. privateer; and. since. 
restored to his former rank in the french navy,) 
thirteenpetty-officers,. seamen, and soldiers killed,. 
her captain, first-lieutenant, (both badly,) foor other 
officers, and fourteen petty-officers, seamen, and. 
soldiers wounded,. the greater part of them badly;. 
total, foorteen killed and twenty wounded. 

Just as the action was over, the short gig joined .. 
Having sec.ured the. private signals and the maga
zine, lieutenant Coombe gave orders to get the 
wounded off the deck, the dead hove overboard, and 
the studding-sails hauled down. The sweeps were. 
then brought in-board, and the boats veered astern .. 
By this time a Hght breeze had sprung up from the 
south-west, ,of which immediate ad vantage was taken, 
and the brig stood to the northward, in hopes of 

. falling in with the ship. The prize then hoisted two 
lights' vertical at the mast-head, and fired several 
blue-lights, to point out her situation. Such, how .. 
ever, had been the distance of the Galatea at the 
period of the attack, that the latter did not malce her 
appearance until two o'clock on the morning of the 
22d. Signals of recognition having been exchanged 
between the two vessels, lieutenant Gibson, at three, 
was despatched to captain Sayer with intelligence of 
the successful result of the enterprise; and at five 
the Lynx and Galatea were within a few fathoms of 
each other. 

When all the circumstances of this boat-attack 
are taken into consideration, no one will dispute 
that, although in a few instances it may have been 
equalled, it has never been surpassed. The distance 
which the boats had to pull, the shutting in of daYI 
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-and the loss of sight of theiT ship, the great force of 
the enemy,a his determined resistance, and the heavy 
loss which it indicted on the assailants, required a 
considerable shate of courage to sustain, and of skill 
and valour to overcome. Nor did the difficulties 
end with the coritest: there were less than fift,
-British to overawe' and keep in subjection, during 
an 'anxious period of nearly six hours, more than 
120 French. The prize, too,.. was not an armed 
merchaJit-vessel or privateer, but a regular man-of
war, fully manned, mounted, and equipped,and,'no 
slight advantage, under sail and going two knots 
through the 'water when the British attacked -her. 
The Lynx, being a fine brig of 337 'tons, and only 
two years old, was purchased for the use of the 
british navy. A Lyox'beingalready in the serVice, 
the name of the prize was changed to the Heureux.; 

-and her first commander was he who had the best 
right to her, the gallant William Coombe. 

NORTH AMERICA • 

. Between England and the United States of Awe· 
rica, ,a spirit of animosity, caused chiefly. by the 
impressment of british' seamen, or of seamen asserted 
to be such, from on board of, american merchant
vessels, had long, unhappily prevailed. _ It is, we 
believe, an acknowledged maxim of puhlic law,' as 
well .that.no nation, but the one he belo~gs to, can 
release a subject from his natural allegiance,. as th~t, 

a The french commander, and his two next surviving officers, 
.wore to having had 161. in crew when'the attack commenced. 
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provided the JUrisdiction of another independent 
.tate be not infringed; every natibn has a right te 
enforce the senices of her su.bjectsj wherever they 
tbay be fou.nd. Nor has any neutral nation fluch a 
jurisdiotibn over her merchant-vessels upon the lligb 
leili, as. to exclude a belligerent nation from the 
right of searchibg them for contraband of war~ or fur 
the property or persons of her enemies: a1ld, if in 
the exercise of that right the belligerent should dis
eaver, on board of the neutral vesselj a subJect whe 
has withdrawn himself from his lawful allegianoe, 
the neutral can have no fair grouud for refusing ie 
deUverhim lip; more especially, if that sabject ii 
proved to be a deserter from the sea or land serviM 
of the former, 
When~ by the maritime Qscendency .of England; 

Fran~e could no longer trade for hetiel~ America 
proffered her services, as a neutral, to trade for her j 
and her merohants and theil' agents, in the ~IU 
that flowed in, soon found a compensation for all the 
perjury and fraud necessary to cheat the former out 
of her belligerent rights. The high commercial im
portance of the United States, thus acquired) added 
to a simIlarity in language, and, b) a superficial 
obseffer~ a resemblance in person, between th~ 
bativetl of AmetIca and of Great nritain; ha.ve oc· 
eilsiot1ed the furmer to be the priti,~ipal if not the 
only sutterers, by the exel'Ci~e of the right of!;t~arch. 
Ohiefly itldebted for their growth lnd prosperity tu 
emigration from Europe, the United Stat~s ho1d (Jut 
every illh1rement to toteig'Det~, patticulatly to btitish 
~eamen; whom, by a process peculiar to themselves, 
the)" eaD uturalize, a. 'luickJr ·ala dollar ~aD 
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eJlcha~ muterSJ and a blank-form; ready signea and 
sWorn to~ be filled up~ It is the knowledge of tais 
fact that makes britisb naval offisers; when sear8hing 
for deserters £rem their service, 80 haiih in thelt 
IJeriltiny, and 59 sdptical gf american bath. ana 
asieTeratient. 

The ctew of a vesselj armed er unarm., ailing 
Under the Hag of the United States, 1l8uaUy oonsiab 
J)f one or mGfe of the fallowing classes: L Native 
americtin citizens J 2. American ciUlenBJ 'wherever 
born, ",he were such at the definitive treaty of pe.o~ 
in 1783) 8. ForeifJllen in general, who may or 
may bot haye become citimens of America sob.ea. 
'quentl1 to the treaty in question) 4, Deserteri 
frOin thtt british army or naTYJ whether native. of 
Britain or of any btner couIitry. To tha first cla~8 
Great Britaill oannothave the shadow of a right J 
aJid; from such of -the second as Were british-born, 
Ibe barred herSelf by the treaty acknowledging the 
ilidependcnGe of the revolted coloniesa Of the third 
class, the only portiou which England could ban 
-ant pretensions- to seizct wete the 8ubJects of the 
pewer or powers with whom she was at warJ and 
her OWJl Dl1tivesubjects. With respect to th1l fur-
merJ the veq act of entering on boatd a ne&ltral 
implies that the foreigner has thrown off his belli" 
gerent character: he is a non-combatant of the 
most unequivocal descriptioDj and, as liuch, entitled. 
w e:xemption from seizure.a With respetlt to her 
9wn subjects serving on board neutral vessels, Great 
-Britain blaim~ a· right to take them, because she 

~ A pas&eDge~1 e8p~cially if a military maul may be an exception. 
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· considers that they owe to' her an· allegianoe pre'rious 
· and paramount to that exacted of them by. the 
neutral. There can hardly bea doubt, wethink, 
·that a belligerent may take her native . seafaring 
subjects from a neutral merchant-vessel; we shall 
not, however, stop to discuss a subject that branches 
into so many ramifications, but proceed to the fourth 
class, deserters from the british army or navy. . If 
such "deserter owes a natural allegiance to the nation 

· on board of whose vessel he is serving, he is' in' his 
proper place, and no· other nation has· a right to 

,molest him. If he owes DO natural allegiance to 
either, .the right of.present possession may be al
lowed to step in, and decide the claim on behalf of 
the neutral. If, on the contrary, the nation that 
claims him as a deserter, can claim him also asa 
native subject,· surely that nation, a belligerent too, 
has· a right to withdraw him from the· service of the 
neutral. Having submitted these few remarks, we 
shall proceed to relate one or two occUlTences closely 
connected with the subject. 

In consequence of two french, 74--gun ships lying 
at anchor. in· one of the rivers of the Chesapeake,a 
it became necessary tbat a small british force sbould 
be stationed ofi' the coast, to watch the motions of 
the former. At the. commencement of the present 
year that force consisted of the two 74-gun ships 
Bellona and Triumpb, captains John Erskine'Douglas 

.. 'and 'sir Thomas Masterman Hardy, with a few smaller 
. vessels, under the command of the first-named officer. 
At this time the british store.,;ship· (a reduced 44) 

. -See p.li2. 
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ChicheSter, captain Edward Stopford, lay alongside 
. the navy-wharf at Gosport, Virginia,' where she had 
been hove-down to be repaired, in consequence of 
having" got oil shore in the vicinity of Hampton 
roads.' Early in the month of February the co~
manoant 'of Fort-Nelson, with one ~rgeant, one 
corpora1, and four privates, all under arms, proceeded 
to· the lodgings of captain Stopford near the wharf, 
and demanded 'to have three men, represented to 
"have deserted from the fort, and to be then on board 
the Chichester, restored to him. After a long search, 
the deserters were found, and delivered to the ame
rican commandant, who immt"diately marched them' 
to the fort. As these three men were all natives of 
Great Britain,a we must suppose that they were de
Jivered up because the Chichester, circumstanced as 
she was, had no means of opposing force to force: 
it was therefore the prevalence of power over right; 
and that, be it recollected, on the part of the 
most vehement of all sticklers for rights, the United 
States of America. Nay, at the very time of this 
'occurrence, five marines and soldiers, all british-born 
subjects, had deserted from the Chichester, and three 
or 'four of them, with the british uniform on their 
backs; had since enlisted in the american land
'service, and been repeatedly seen by their late com~ 
rades, wearing the american military uniform. To 
the repeated demands made by captain Douglas for 
the restoration of the five deserters from the Chi
chester, the only answer obtained was, that, if any 

a O~e was born at Londonderry in Ireland, another at Man~ 
chester in Englandl and the third in some part of the United 
Kingdom. 

VOL. IV. Q 
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deserters had entered the american senioo, lhey had 
been sent (which was likely enough) with a detach .. 
ment into the country. 

But the Chichester was not the only british _ship 
in "the Chesapeake, whose men deserted to the 
United States and were refused to be delivered up. 
The Belleisle, Bellona, and Triumph 748, Melampus 
frigate, and ... Halifax sloop-of-war, bad all similar 
complaints to make. The case of the last-named 
ship deserves particular' mention. On' the 7th of 
March, at six o'clock in the evening, as the british 
IS-gun ship-sloop Halifax, captain 10rdJ ames Towns
hend, 'Was lying in Hampton roads, the jolly-boat, 
with midshipman Robert Turner and five men, was 
sent to weigh a kedge-anchor, which had been dropped 
for swinging the ship.' The men, profiting by the thick
ness of the weather, took the boat from the midship
man, and pulled with her towards the shore. Mr. 
Turner hailed the ship repeatedly until silenced by 
William Hill, a native of Philadelphia, who threat
ened to murder him if he did not desist. The boat 
soon afterwards reached Sew el's Point, and the five 
men jumped out of her , leaving the midshipman to get 
back to the Halifax in the best manner he could.· 

At this time the United States' 36-gun frig1lte 
Chesapeake, commodore lames Barron, captain 
Charles Gordon, was at anchor in Hampton roads, 
litting to ,proceed to the Mediterranean, and a ren .. 
dezvous for seamen, under the command of lieg.. 

a One of the men has already been named: the remainder were~ 
llichard Hubert, bom in Liverpool; Henry Saunderil, born in 
Greenock; George North, bom in Kinsale; and Jenkin Ratford~ 
born in London. ' 
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ieDaDt· BiDclair, . was open for her at· the town of 
Norfolk. To this rendezvous, on the 9th, the five 
british delffters made their way, and all eDli.ted 
themselves to Berve on board the Chesapeake. On 
the day previous the briti.h consul at Norfolk" 
colonel John Hamilton, had been officially infol'med 
of the desertion of these men, 80 that lielltenant 
Siaclair must have been acquainted with the circum
.taDce; and, as if he antioipated a demand for their 
restoration, this conscientious officer uked each oC 
the men if he had not ,e a second name." Either be, 
er some olle else, it appears, 100D furnished the 
wbole of the men with second names; at all events, 
there can be· DO doubt that Jenkin Batford was 
entered in the Chesapeakds books by the name 
of Wilaon. The lientenant of the Halifax, that·had 
heeD sent to give information to the cODsul, saw the 
five deaerters parading the streets of Norfolk alO1l1J 
with the recruiting party of the Chesapeake. On 
the IOta captain lord Townshend went himself to 
the Chesapeake's rendezvous at Norfolk, and, pre. 
aenting a li.t of names, 8.8ked lieutenant Sinclair, if 
those i'fe men,. or any of them, had entered for biB 
frigate. The lieutenant replied, 8.8 well he might .. 
that nolie had entered "by those names," and re
ferred the british captain to the magistrates. The 
magistrate. were applied to, and so was the mayor, 
and 80 was captain Decatur, ·but all in vain. Lord 
Townshend afterwards met Ratford and Saunders in 
the street. The latter would have returned, but the. 
former dissuaded him, and abused his late captain 
in the grossest manner. Lord Townshend went 
&gaia to lieutenant Sinclair, and o8'ered, if tile· latter; 

Q2 
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would allow him ·to go into the rendezvous, ·to·point 
out the deserters,· but he· was not permitted. 

A representation of all these· circumstances was 
forthwith made to vice-admiral the honourable George 
Cranfield Berkeley, ·the britishcommanding-otliceroll 
the north-american. station, then residing ,at Halifax, 
Nova-Scotia; and in the early part of June the 
6O-gun ship Leopard, captain Salusbury Pryc~ 
Humphreys, the vice-admiral's Hag-ship, sailed from 
Halifax for the Chesapeake, with an order, dated on 
the first of the month, and addressed to the different 
captains and commanders under· the vice-admiral's 
command, directing that, in case .of meeting' the 
.american frigate Chesapeake at ·sea, and without the 
limits of the United States, they were to shew to he, 
captain that order, and to require to search his ship 
for deserters from the ."Belleisle, Bellona, Triumph, 
Chichester, Halifax, and Zenobia cutter/'and ·wer~ 
to proceed and tlearoh for the same; and that, if a 
similar demand should be made by the American, 
he was to be permitted to search for any deserters 
from the United States' service, "acc9rding to the 
customs and usage of civilized nations on terms of 
peace and amity with each other." 

On the 21st, at eight in the morning, the Leopard 
arrived off Cape Henry, and, running up Lynnbaven 
bay, anchored about noon in ~ompany with. th~ 
Beliona·and Melampus. On the 22d, at four in.the 
morning, tbe Leopard weighed and made sail, and . 
at six reanchored about three miles to the north'war<l 
of Cape Henry lighthouse, in company with the 
Triumph. At a quarter past seven the United 
States' frigate Chesapeake weighed and put to s~. 
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from Hampton· roads, with a moderate breete at' 
west-sooth-west, and· at nine passed the Bellona and 
Melampos in Lymihaven bay: whereupon the Bellona 
made a signal to' the' Leopard, to weigh and recon- -
noitre in the sooth-east-by-east. At a quarter past· 
nine the latter did weigh and make sail in the direc- . 
tion 'prescribed, and at the same time observed the 
Chesapeake about three miles·astern. - At one in the 
'afternoon the wind shifted to south-east, and obliged 
both' ships to' beat-out., At three o'clock, having 
arrived off Oape Henry, at . the 'distance of between 
four and five leagues from the land, the Leopard bore 
down to speak the Chesapeake, then about two miles -
distant. 

The wind being light, it was not till twenty-seven 
minutes past three that the Leopard arrived witbin 
hail of theOhesapeake, Cape Henry, by the latter's 
account, then bearing north-west-by-north,' distant 
three leagues.· Captain Humphreys, hailing, said 
he 'had despatches from the british commander-in
chief. The answer to this was; "Send them on board; 
I -shall heave-to :" which the Chesapeake accordingly 
did. At three hOUfS, thirty-tWo minutes, the Leopard 
also hove-to, and in a few minutes lieutenant-John 
Meade went on board the Ohesapeake, bearing, in 
addition to vice-admiral Berkeley's order already 
recit~d, a letter from captain Humphreys. to com
mOdore· Barron, adverting to the ord,er enclosed, and 
expressing a hope that every circumstance might be 
amicably adjusted. -At four hours 'and a quarter~ 
the boat not· making ber appearance, the Leopard 
reoal~d her by signal,- and in six" minutes lieutenant 

• Commodore BaJToIl',letter •. 
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Meade returned with commodore Barron's reply, the 
commencing words of which are: "I know of no 
8uch men as you describe; the officers, that ~ere on 
the recruitiug service for this ship, were particularly 
instructed from the government, through me, not to 
enter any deserters from his britannio majesty's ships; 
nor do I know of any being here." The oommodore 
then states, that his instructions are, not to permit 
the crew of his ship to be mustered by any but bel' 
own officers, that he wishes to preserve harmony, 
and that he hopes his answer will prove satistaetory. 

The Leopard now edged down· nearer to the 
Chesapeake, and captain Humphreys, again hailing, 
said, "Oommodore Barron, you must be aware of the 
necessity I am under of complying with the orders 
of my commander-in-chief." After the han had been 
twice repeated, the only reply returned was, "I do 
not understand what you say i" and yet these words 
were distinctly heard by the hailing ship, notwith
standing. that she was to-windward. Resolved no 
longer to be trifled with, . and observing on board 
the Chesapeake indications of intended resistance, 
the Leopard discharged a shot across the former's 
fore':foot. In a minute's time a second shot was 
fired, and in two minutes more, (four hours, thirty
four minutes,) nothing but evasive answer. being 
returned to the hails of captain Humphreys, the 
Leopard poured in her broadside. Oommodore 
Barron then hailed, when orders were given to cease 
firing ;bnt, as the purport of the hail was only to 
intimate, that he would send a boat on board the 
Leopard,. and as the Chesapeake was DOW clearly 
seen making preparatioas to return the fire, the 
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thing was cODsidered to be an artifice: to gain time, 
and the Leopard renewed her fire. The Chesapeake 
returned a few straggling shots,A not one of which 
struck her opponent, and, at three quarters past 
four, just as the Leopard had fired her third broad. 

. side, hauled doWTl her colours. Almost immediately 
afterwards the fifth lieutenant of the american frigate, 
Mr. Sidney Smith, came on board the Leopard with 
a verbal mesaage from commodore Barron, stating, 
that he conside~ed the Chesapeake to be the Leopard's 
prize. 

At five oJclook lieutenant Gordon Thomas Falcon, 
first of the LeQpard, with two other lieutenants, and 
several petty-ofticers and men, went on board the 
Che~ake, to fulfil the object of vice-admiral 
Berkeley's orders. The books of the Chesapeake 
were given' up and the crew mustered. One only 
of the five men that had deserted from the Halifax 
was found; Jenkin Ratford: he was dragged out of 
the coal-hole, and, on being brought to the quarter
deck, declared that he was an American, his name 
Wilson, and that he had never belonged to the 
Halifax. Unfortunately for him, the Leopard'S 
purser, Mr. Abraham Preston, who bad discharged 
Ratford into, the Halifax, was present,. and fully 
identified him. Three deserters from the Melampus 
frigate were also seized; but, although about twelve 
other british subjects were mustered on board the 
Chesapeake, the above four men were all that were 

• Commodore Barron. in his oflicialletter. says. " Our resist
ance was but feeble." The log of the Chesapeake says. It Having 
one gun ready. fired and hauled down her colours." The Leopard's 
tog states that her fire was " returned by a few guns;" which 
appears to have been tbe case. 
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taken out of her.. With these, at half past seven, 
the Leopard's boat returned to the ship;, bringing 
also lieutenant AlIen of the Chesapeake, with a letter 
from commodore BaITon, again offering to 'deliver . 
up the frigate as a prize. To this captain Humphreys 
replied, that, having fulfiHed his instructions, he had 
nothing more to desire, but must proceed to rejoin 
his squadron: he then tendered assistance, and 
deplored the extremity to which he had been com
peUed to resort. At eight the Leopard made sail 
toward Lynnhaven bay; and shortly afterwards the 
Chesapeake did the same towards Hampton roads. 

Unfortunately, this encounter, though bloodless to 
the Leopard, was not so to the Ches,apeake,; she 
having had tliree men killed,a the commodore, one. 
midshipman, (both slightly,) and sixteen m,en' 
wounded, nine of them badly. The hull of the, 
Chesapeake was struck iIi several places, her fore and 
main masts were irreparably injured, her niizen mast . 
badly wounded, and her rigging and sails cut to 
pieces. Had it not been for'the unprepared state, 
of the Chesapeake, the superiority of force on the 
part of the Leopard would only have been nominal: 
the american frigate threw a greater weight of shot 
in broadside, carried full fifty more men, and was 
nearly 100 tons larger, than the british "line-of· 
battle ship," as the America:ns styled the Leopard~b ' 

, " 

a It was afterwards reported, that two of the deserters from the 
Halifax were among these; but, as they all, except Hill, (he being 
a native American,) had t( second names," there is no getting at 
the fact from the returns: at all events, the name of Hill does 
not appear among the killed. 

b For the particulars of the force of both ships, see 1ames's 
Naval OCCllmn(:es between Great Britaiu. and America, p.70. 
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Notwithstanding that commodore Barron, in bis , 
note to captain Humpbreys, disc1aimed all k~owledge 
of any deserters being on boo.rd tbe Chesapeake" 
Jenkin Ratford himself declared, at ,his trial,. that 
both the commodore and captain Gordon mustered . 
the crew soon after tlle deserters from the Halifax 
bad arrived on board; and even the commodore, in , 
his official letter, adm:its, that three of the four men 
bad been claimed as deserters; thus: "They (th~ , 
Leop~d's officers) called on the pUTser,who de,,:, 
livered his book, when the men were examined, and 
the three men demanded at Washington, and one man 
more, w~re taktm away." It was these u three men , 
d~manded at Washington" that, on two accounts" 
weakened the claim of the British. In the first 
place, the Melampus is not one of the ships named 
in the publi~hed copy of vice-admiral Berkeley's . 
order:a consequently, the Leopard's captain, in 
taking away men that had deserted from the Melam
p~s, exceeded his written instructions.b In the next 
place, those very three men were all natives of the ' 
United S~tes,c and consequently, whether they had 
or had not deserted from the British, were justly 
d~tained by the . Americans. This is the ground 
taken by t4e american president; and, accordingly, 

• See Naval Chronicle. vol. xviii. p. 117. 
, Admitting t)le published copy of them to be correct. 
C William Ware and Daniel Martin j (a,black man;) the one 

born in Maryland. th~ other in Massachusetts, United, States. _ 
both prellsed by ihe Melampus from an ameri~ brig in the bay of 
Biscay. John Strachan, stated also to have been ,born in Mary
land, but of which there is some doubt •. He had been pressed by 
the Melampus out of an english Guineamen, 01' Cape FiDiaterre, 
but had entered imlDediatelyafte~s. ", . 
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in his proclamation, of date July 2, interdic.ting all 
britisb ships of war from entering tbe ports of the 
United States, Mr. Jefferson says: It This enormity 
was not only without provocation or justifiable cause, 
but was committed with the avowed purpose of taking 
by force, from a ship of war of the United States, a, 
part of her crew; and, that no circumstance might be 
wanting to mark its character, it had been previon&ly 
ascertained that the seamen demanded were natives 
of the United States."· What is here stated about 
the want of provocation, 01' of justifiable cause, is in 
the usual strain of american invective, where the Bri
tish are the accnsed.b But the last assertion is, and was 
probably meant to be, equivocal: if it refers to the 
". three men demanded at Washington," it may· be 
true, but if to the whole of the deserters demanded of 
commodore Barron, quite the contrary. The officers 
of the Leopard would have given a fairer colour to 
the transaction, and have put it out of the power of 
the american president to dwell with so much reason 
upon· its "enormity," had they left the Melampus'l 
three men where they found them, and taken an equal 
numb.er, or the whole, if they pleased, of the twelve 
british.subjects, that also formed part of the crew of 
tbe .. Chesapeake, and, to strengthen the former's claim 

• See Annual Register for the year 18C11, p.168. 
It Not 80 if the French of'end; for, as we learn hm a Boston 

Mwapaper, when, in the summer of the same year, the UDitetl 
Statea' -.loop-of-war Hornet lay in "tbe port of Lorient, a french 
officer and a party of men went on board, and seized and carried 
oft' five Frenchmen, naturalized cltit:ens of the United States. aad 
who bad been seTeral years in the ~ericau naval service j and yet 
not a murmur was heard OD the subject. 
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upon them, were alIo, as. it appears, de*itets rro. 
british ships of war.- . 

The account of the attaok upon. the Chesapeake 
reached London on the ~th of July, and on th~ 
2d of August, before auy demand for redress had 
been made by the american minister in London. 
the bl'itisb goverument caused to be conveyed to the 
latter, a disavowal of the right to seal'Ch ships in the 
national service of any state for deserters, and a 
promise of suitable :reparation for the unauthorized 
act of the briti.h officer. On the 6th Mr. ~unr04 
transmitted to his government the note of Mr. secr~ 
tary Canning; and on the same or the following 
day arrived american newspapers, with Mr. JeWer
son's interdictory proclamation. This shewed that 
the oWer of redress· had been prematurely made; 
particularly when coupled. with M~. Mum:oe's .. in. 
structions, received soon afterwards, and submitted 
to the british government. Notwithstauding the 
violent conduct of the United States thus made 
known, b and the introduction, in the american mi. 
nister's note, of subjects foreign to the immediate 
cause of complaint,. the british g9vernment, by a 
public instrument, dated on the 16th ofOotober, and 

.. a What· reDderB it probable, that captain Hllmphrey. had re~ 
(:8iftd o..,ters to clemalld8fldtaketheMelampul.Bdeserters.is .. 
that vice-admiral Berkeley offieially declared to the former, that, 
throughout the whole of the transaction with the Cheaapeake,. he 
had conducted himself most properly. 

"In addition to tbe president'. proclamatioD, the citisens of the 
Ualted 8&Me1, eapecially along the .borea of Cheaapeake bay. 
treated .. ery tht.ng tW wubritiall with the greatest indigDity : 
they destroyed 200 water C88ks belonging to the Me1ampllS. and 
committed numerous outrag'es of a similar descripdoD. . 
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entitled, tc A proclamation: for recalling and prohibit
ing seaman from serving foreign princes and states," 
declared, th~t the claim to .the seizure of deserters 
from the national ships of other powers· could not· 
again be brought forward by british naval officers; 
In addition to all this, vic&!admiral Berkeley, the 
officer who had issued the order to search the 
Chesapeake, was recalled. from his command; and 
at a ,subsequent day, two (one having died) of the 
three deserters from the Melampus, being, as before 
stated, natives of the United States of America, were 
sent back to their country.·, 

RIO DE LA ·PLATA.' 

We last year left commodore sir Home Popham 
and brigadier:-general Backhouse in the possession 
of Maldonado harhour"and of the small island of 
Gorreti near its entrance.b On the 5th of ,Januaq 
rear-admiral Stirling, in the Ardent 64, with a small 
convoy,' arrived, at Maldooado, to supersede com- . 
modore 'sir Home Popham: the rear-admiral also 
brought out. brigadier-general sir Samuel Auchmuty 
to take the command of the troops. . 00 the 13th 
Maldooado was evacuated without opposition, and a 
small garrison ooly was left in Gorreti. "It, was now 
determined to invest Monte -Video, . a strong town, , 

a All 'four deserters were tried at Hiillfax August· 26~ 1801. 
Jenkin Ratford was found guilty of mutiny. desertion. and con- . 
tempt. and banged at the fore yard.arm of the Halifax: the three 
remaining prisonets were also found guilty of.desertion, and were 
sentenced to receive each 000 laahesl but: they wore afterwards' 
pardoned. ' 

~ See p. 188; 
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mounting on its different batteries 160 'pieces of 
cannon, and respectably garrisoned.' Acoordingly; 
on the 16th, in ,the morning, the ships having 
assembled off the island of Flores, a a landing' was 
eft"ected in a small bay a little to·the westward ofihe 
CaTetas rocks, and about eight miles to the eastward 
of the town. ' The strength of the breeze, and the in .. 
. tricacy of the navigation, rendered it very difficult 
for a covering force to approach near enough to be 
of much use; but the frigates, under the directions 
of captain Lucius Hardyman of the Unicorn, got 
so close as to command the beach, had anyopposi .. 
tion been offered by the body of troops in view ·011 

the heights. 
On the 19th the army, including about 800 seameD 

aud marines under the orders of captains Ros. 
Donnelly and John Palmer,b moved forward, and in 
the evening the ships of war and transports dropped 
oft" Chico bay; near to which, and at about two mild 
from the town, the troops encamped, having, during 
the march thither, had a slight Skirmish witb parties 
of the enemy. Such was the shallowness of th~ 

a On sir Home's departure for Europe the following were the 
line-of-battle ships and frigates remaining before Monte· Video : 
.. D .... lp , 

64 (P) Ardent, captain Ross Donnelly. 

D' d {rear-admiral (white) Charles Stirling. 
" " " la em, . W captam Samuel arrcn. 

" ,. Laucaster, " William Fothergill. 
,. "Raisonable, " Josias Rowley. 

8 
1 
1 
8 
la 

IIIn.fri •• 
, 88 (Z) Leda, " Robert HonyDlan. .. 

,si (E) MeduS8, ," hon. Duncombe Pleydell Bouverie, 6 
" (F) Unicorn, ,,'Lucius Hardyman. 5 
Sloops, ftCltes, gun-brigs, &c. 
~ Of the Pheasant sloop. ' 
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water in fr()nt of Motite -Video, that the ahipf1 could 
lend no 'effectual cooperation in' tlte siege, beyond 
landing a part of their men, guns, and stores, aud 
cutting ofi' all communicatioD between ColOliJla and 
Buenos Aytes. Oil the 26th the general opened hi. 
breaching batteries, and the lighter v-essels of the 
squadron opened a distant -cannonade. The siege 
continued, with doubtful result, till the 2d February, 
when a breach was reported' practioable. In the 
evening a summons 'was sent to' the governor; to 
which no answer was retumed; and on the mQroilll 
of the ad, before day, the breach was most gallantly 
stormed, and the town and citadel C~dio The 
loss sustained by the army, from its fil'St landing 
to ·the· termination of the 'siege, amounted to 192 
killed, 421 wounded, and eight missing. 

The di.tance from the -shore at whioh the ship, 
were obJiged to anchor, the constant high wind and 
heavy swell, and' the distance whioh the guns; when 
landed, had to be dragged over a heavy sandy road, 
rendered the duty of the seamen particularly arduoUf~ 
For these and other semces, so many were required, 
that the daily number of men absent from the squa
dron, including the division embowp.d with the army, 
was about 1400; and the Diadem& herself. was fre
quently left with only thirty me~ on board. The 
loss sustained by the navy on shore amounted to six 
seamen killed, twenty-eight petty-offioers, seamen, 
and marines wounded, and four seamen missing. 
So low was the stock of po.der.reduced ,by·the pro
tracted iength of the siege, that, when the breach 
was made, no greater quantity remained on board 

~ At this time the rear·~'. 6tg-Ihip. 
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the ships of war, transportS, aDd Seet of -englishme~ 
chantmen in company, than would have furnished 
more than tWo dayli ftlrther consumptioD.NoD6 of 
the few spanish vessels of war found in the harbour 
were of much value. A corvette of 28 gUIis was 
burnt by the crew. There were two or three other 
qnserviceable corvettes, and some schooners of war ; 
also twenty-one gun-boats ~ the remaining vessels 
were merchantmen. ' 

In the course of May a reinforCement ,of -about 
6OOO'british troops arrived, under brigadier-genenl 
Crawford; who thereupon superseded sir Samuel 
Auchmuty. On the 16th of June brigadier-general 
Crawfurdbimself was superseded by lieutenant .. 
genenil Whitelocke, 'and tear-admiral Stirling, by 
rear-admiral George Hurray, whose flag 'was on 
board the Polyphemus 64. An attack upon Buenos 
Ayres was the first 'object of the expedition. The 
small share which the navy, on account of the shal
lowness of the approaches by water, was enabled' to 
take in the disgra~eful campaign that ensued, relieve. 
us from the task of recording particulars. It may 
suffice to state, that on the 28th of June a landing \Vu 
effected, without opposition, within thirty miles of 
Buenos Ayres; that on the 6th of July the attack 
was made on the town; that the british troops, under 
brigadier.general Crawfurd, were overwhelmed by 
numbers, and compelled to surrender, with the loss of 
2600 men in killed, wounded, and prisoners; and that 
on the 6th the commanding-officer of Buenos Ayres, 
general Liniers, offered to deliver up all prisoners, if 
the attack was disoontinued and the British would 
consent to evacuate the river Pla.ta in two InOot.h& 
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These terms' were immediately yielded' to by generlil 
Whitelocke; and thus ended all the hopes of the 
British in this quarter. The Buenos-Ayrean cani
paigiJ. had not, 'however, passed wholly without 
benefit: it shewed the folly Qf relying upon the 
specious representations of traderlJ and renegadoes, 
respecting thedisaft'ected state of the people of any 
country 'which they had visited Ot:' tied from.· It 
she wed, also, the advantage of n()ticing, in a proper 
Inanner, the first symptom 'of shyness that an officer 
discovers : had some little qualm of this kind, which 
notoriously aft'ected lieutenant-colonel Whitelocke 
at Saint-Domingo, stripped him of his uniform, 
lieutenant-general Whitelocke would not have been 
present at Buenos Ayr~s, to sacrifice a gallant army 
and cast a slur upon the british name,.b 

EAST INDIE8. 

On the 20th ofN ovember ,,"ice-admiral sir Edward 
Pellew, with a british squadron of two sail of the 
line, (Culloden and Powerful 74s,) two frigates, and 
five sloops and transports, having on· board a de
-tachment of troops under Heutenant-coloneILoc.k
hart, sailed from Malacca, and on the 5th Qf Decem
ber arrived oft' 'Point Panka; the eastern' extremity 
of the island of Java; 'A' commission, with 'a flag 
of truce, was imDiediatelysent to the commandant 
of the dutch naval force, for the surrender of the 
ships of war lying at Griesse. The dutch admiral, 

• See p.133. , " 
b In the spring of 1808 the lieutenant-general waS tried by a 

eourt-martial and' cashiered. ' 
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or commodore rather, thought fit to detain the boat 
and place in arrest the persons on board of her: he 
then sent one of his officers to sir Euward, with 
information of the unwarrantable step he had taken, 
along with a flat refusal to deliver up the ships, 
although they were all in a dismantled state, with 
their guns on shore. On the next morning, the 6th, 
th~ Oulloden "and Powerful having been lightened, 
the squadron sailed up to Griesse, cannonading a 
~attery of twelve 9 and 18 pounders at Sambelangan 
on the island of Madura; the fire &om which, with 
hot shot, struck several of the ships, but hurt no 
person on board, and was very soon silenced. The 
governor ~d council of Saurabaya, a settlement 
about fifteen miles higher up the river, and to which 
Griesse is subordinate, released the gentlemen of 
the commission and the boat's crew, disclaimed the 
violent measures pursued by the commodore, and 
offered to treat. A treaty was accordingly concluded 
for delivering up the ships of war; but the dutch 
commodore had previously scuttled the whole of tile-m, 
consisting of the two 6S-gun ships PIuto and Revo
lutie, and sheer-hulk (late a 68) Kortenaar, together 
with the Ruttkoff, company's ship, pierced for forty 
guns. On the 11th the British burnt the ships, and 
next proceeded to destroy the guns and military 
stores in the garrison of Griesse, and at the battery 
of Sambelangan. 

VOl •• IV'. R. 
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[1808. 

rUE number ot line-oC-battle ships, in commission 
as cruisers at the date of the abstract for the present 
year, a has attained an amount not previously equalled, 
nor subsequently exceeded. This abstract also ex..;. 
hibits, in its increased total, the greatest number of 
ships of the Hne to be found. in the same compart
ment of any other abstract of the series; and among 
the ships are nineteen Of that fine class, the N or 
middling sized 74, exclusive of ,sixteen other ships 
of the same class, that remained unfinished of those 
which had been ordered in antecedent years. The 
number of nati()hal prizes, purchased into the service 
during the year 1807, will be found to be nearly double 
what it was in any other year within the limits of 
this work;b and the casualty-column of the DecrE'ase 
displays a totaJ, greater by a trifle than has appeared, ' 
or than, probably, will again appear. Of the thirty
eight british vessels so lost, no fewer than twenty
nine were Wrecked or foundered; and, unhappily, a 
great proportion of their creWs perished with them.c 

• See Book of Tables. Abstract No.li. 
b It is only since the arrangement adopted in No. 12 abstract, 

(see vol. iii. p. 501. note a.) that the purchased enemy's privateers 
are separated from the national vesse]s. 

C No french or spanish ship of the line or frigate (properly so 
called) captured, &c. during the year 1807. 
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The number of oolDmiuiolled oilC81'S uti muters 

.A list of ships of the line and jrigates late ~elonging to the dutch 
MeJ,ooptllred, deltrOJed, ftlrHkca, ftMrulered, accilli!fttaUg 
during year umr. 
g.m..shlp 

r How, "hen, and "here loot. 

68 Pluto, 
" Revolutie, 

pn-frig. 

{ Destroyed, in December, at Griellle in 
squadron under Tice-Itdmiral sir }::dward 

36 Cd) Halstaar, { Capt\U'ed, JaDuary 1, by the Arethusa aDd squadron at the 
ialand of Cura~a. 

" Utreeht, Wrecked, Feblruary 2, one of the Orkney iIiIn. 
lid ships the and frigate. late belonging to ti,e turkilh 
RaV!!, captured, dBltroged, wrecked,joundered, ot accidentally Hmi, 
during the year 1807. 

gun64h~ame unknown,} . How, "hen, and where loot. 

11'J114rii>itlo, Destrored, February ofi' Point Pesquies, Dardllllens, 
36 Ditto, by sIr Jobn Thomu squadron. 
" Ditto, 

. 32 Ditto, 

.d lilt oj .hip' of the line and Jrigatell late belonging the claniBh 
navy, caphJred, destroyed, wrecked, frw.ndtred, or accidentaUy burnt, 
during year 1807. 

gun-.h!!, 
80 (K) Chri~tlan VII. 

. " " Wllldelllltr, 
" Neptunos, 

74 (M) Dannemark. 
JI, u Norge, 
" (N) Arve-Prindts, 
" n Justitia$ 
" " Krofl-Prindts, 
" " Kron-Princesse; 
u ,p Odill, 
" " Princesse-Sophia-F:redericlt, 

Sklold, 
" " Tre-Kronen, 
" (0) Princesse-Carolinlt, 
" t:lI Fyren, 

64 (P) Syeren, 
" :ljittsmarchen, 

gun-frig. 
38 (Z) PerleD, 
" ,; Rota, 

36 (B) Freja, 
" " Har-Fruen, 
,; u Iris, 
" (C) Nyaden, 
" .i Nymphen,· 
" (D) V~nlH, 

00 Frederiducoara, 

How, whm f and wheN jOlt. 

Captured, September 7, at the surrender 
oICopenhagen,by the combined military 
and naval forces under general lord 
Cathcart aDd admiral James Gambier. 

Captured, August 16, by thl! british 2!l-guu 
ship O8In\l8', eft'Marltl'au. GtttliM. 
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belonging to the british navy at tbe commencement 
of the year 1808, was, 

.A" abltract of dutcll, danish, and turkilh shipl of the lilie and frigate. 
captured, Src. dut-ing the year 1807. 

Lost thrnugh Lo.t through T~~I Total 
the enemy. accident. to thl! added!o 
r--A-. ,--_A--....., Du.Da.&T. t':.:nt. 

C.pt. De,t. Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt. na.iel. y. 

{~~ -i7- 2 2 
Ships of the line, 17 16 

tu. - - - 1 1 ru, 1 1 2 1 
Frigates, t:: -~- 9 9 

4 4 

Total, 27 i: 7 1 35 25 

A list of ships and veBBels late belonging to the briiish navy, cap
tured, destl'oyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the 
year 1807. 

lun •• hip 
74 (L)Ajax, 

.. (1\1) Blenheim, 

IUD",lg. 
44 (W)Auson, 

32 (0) Java, 

" CH) Orpheua, 

.... p ••• h. 
22 (M)Boreas,1I 

.. (R) Nautilus,1I 

1· .. 11 •• 1. • 
18 ($) Dauntless, 

Commanding~oflicer. 

hon. Henry Blackwood, 

How, when, and where lOot. 

{
Burnt by accident;:Fe.

bruary 14, Ua thel\ledi
terranean: 250 other 
crew perisbed. . 

{
FOUndered, date un-

{ sir Thomas Troubridge, ht. v.-ad. know.n, 011' the ialPd 
Austin Bissell, captain, Rodrigue, Eat In· 

Charles Lydiard, 

air Thomas Lavie, 

George Pigot. 

Thomas Briggs, 

George Scott, 

Edmund Palmer, 

Christopber Stracey, 

dies: crew pe#iaMd. 

{
WreCked,D. ee~ .. 28j011 

a aand-ballk off HeI-
stone, M'.otlnt'. bay: 
crew,exCept 8O,iaVed. 

{
Wrecked, lIlarcl 4~ off 

Ushant: citew'.exeIept 
46 seaJDell.a9'ed;Ht 
made pn.oaeri. ., 

{ 
Foundered. ,~ lrith 

~lenheilii.l.ctW).-
nshed. ' .. 

{
Wrecked, January 23, 

On the Coral reef, J a
maica. station: crew 
saved. 

{
Wrecked, December 5, 

on the Hannois rocks, 
Dear Guernsey: crew, 
except 68, perished. 

(Wrecked, January 4, on 

l Cenigotto, a barren 
rock in the Levant : 
part only of crewsaved. 

{
Captured, May 26, by 

the French, at the 
surrender of Dantzic. 
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Admirals. " 48 

, •• "'.-alp. 
· 18 (Y) Leveret, 

· ,,(Zl BUlY, 

16 Ca) AI.""".,-

,O'" CUtlr, 

"11 

14 (b) Pert, 

Bb. (d) Explosion, 

"" ProsperoJ 

pn.Ms. 
14 (r) Pigmy,· 

nu Speedwell, 

"" St. Lacitl, 

· 12 (g) Feneter, 

"" Griper, 

.. .. Inveterate, 

.. .. Jaekall, 

,.·cat. ' 
14 (i) Ne"tf, 

CommlUldinr..,lIicer. Ho .. , .. hen, and .. here l ... t. 

Rich.Ju. Laurence O'Connor, on the Galloper rock: {
Wrecked, November 10. 

crew saved. 

Richard Keilly. 

John Bower. 

(name unknown,) 

James Hawes. 

Donald Campbell, 

Edward Ellicot, 

William King, 

{ 
Foundered, date un

known, on the HaJjfu 
atation : crewperiabed. 

{
Wrecked, in february. 

at Rochefort: crew 
aayed,but p!U11y made 
pnaonera. 

{
Wrecked, in March, on 

the coast of Gironde : 
crew, eJ:cept 45, pe-
rished. 

{
Wrecked, date un

known, in the l\ledi-
terranean. 

{
Wrecked, October 16, 

on the island of Santa
Margarita ; crew, ex-
cept 11, saved. 

{
Wrecked,September 10. 

on Lundy island, by 
the ignorance of the 
pilot: crew saved. 

{ Foundered,FebruarylB, 
in the North sea. 

{
. Wrecked, March 2, 

off Rochefort: crew 
George Montagu Higginson, saved, but made pri-

William Robertsou, 

hon. Michae1 De Coarcy, 

Henry Weir, 

Edward Morris, 

George Norton, 

Charles Stewut, 

W'illiam Carr, 

soners. 
{ Foundered, FehruarylB, 

off Dieppe. 

{
Captured, date un

known, on the Lee· 
ward-isiand station. 

{
Captured, l\larch 31, 

lIy seven dutch gun
boats, and carried into 
the river Ems. 

{
Wrecked, February IB, 

off Ostend: crew pe
rished. 

{

Wrecked, February lB. 
near Saint Vallery en 
Caux: crew, except 
fo~r, saved, but made 
pnsoners. 

{ 
Wreck~, May 29, neu 

Calm: crew saved. 
but made prisoners. 

{
Caftured, December 17, 

1806.) by the french 
fripte Th~tis and brig 
Sy1phe, West Indiel. 
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Vice-admirals • 

g'lut• 
2 (k) El'~a&ttll.· 

u FdU:, 

" " 

(1) BarQarIl., 

" " 
Cassan<\ra, 

Crafty. 

.. .. Jlaritl, 

(m)Subtie, 

(0) Jllck\law. 

" /' ~ike, 

," " Wagtail, 

" W Imilcock, 

~ipil of ~e lin., , 
." JPIIl_ lite lin~ 

Total, 

John 

R,obet Clarke, 

Thomas Price, 

Edward D'Areey, 

Oellrge Blanc, 

Richard 

, John Henderson, 

William Dowefl, 

N llthaniel Brice, 

Uward 'ohaSllB, 

John Otley, 

William Cullis, 

Isaac Charles Smith CttUett. 

~i1ip Griffin, 

ABSTRACT. 
Lo,t througb 
the enemy. 

How, whm, wherel.,.t. 

{ 
Foundered, date un

known. in the Wesl 
India: crew perisblld. 

{
Wrecked, January 23, in 

, the bay of St. Andero : 
crew, except three, 
perished. 

{ 

Foundered, October 17, 
in hurricane off the 
Spanish Main: crew. 
except the surgeon 
and three men, 
rished. 

{
Captured, September 17, 

by the french privateer 
(jenenU·Etnouf,inthe 
West Indie •• 

{ 
Foundered. date 

known. off Heligo
land: crew saved. 

{
captured,.1\1 arch ~,by 

. three pnvateers In the 
Straits of Gibraltar. 

{
FOUfjdered, date 

known, in the 
Indies : crew perished. 

{
Wrecked. ,October 26, 

on the roco off 
muda: crew saved. 

{
Captured. January. by 

a llnish row - boat 
an':/! retaken, Feb. 15, 
by tile Minerve. 

{
Captured. February 

at Peqos, where 
was driven tIlrough 
strea of weather. 

{
Captured, April 20, by 

the MlIfat freach pn
vateer, off Altavella. 

{
Wrecked, February 

at St. Michael's : crew 
'saved. . 

{
Wrecked, February 

oft' Dieppe: crew. ex
cept four, savlld. 

Lo,t through 
:accident. 

,---A---, r---A----,-, TQtaJ, 
Capt. Delt. 

9 

9 

Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt. 

1 
~l 7 

1 

2 
117: 

39 
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Rear-admirals a 

Post-captains b 

-58 
700 
501 Oq~lQ~ersc 

Lieutenants 
Masters. 

.2912 
549 

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for the 
service of the same year, was 130000.d 

• ~xclusjve of 31 IIPpel'lUUlIJI'ted. 
• l>itto i1 ditto. 
c Ditto 49 ditto. 
d Por the pay and maintenance of 98600 

seamen &Dd 81400 marina .••••••• 
" *th~ wear and toar of shipe. &c ...... . 
,." the ordinary expenses of the Davy, 

including half-pay to sea and marine 
officers ...................... .. 

" " 

.. the expense of sea-ordnance .••••••• 
Por the ~traordillaries. including the 

"~iag BIl~ repairiDg of ships aneJ, 
other extra work .... ~ ......... .. 

.. tQe expense of the transport-serrice. 
and the maintenance of prisoners of 
war. in health and sickness •.•••••. 

•• sick and lfoundlm ae~n •••••.•• 

Total supplies granted for the sea-service •••• 

112. I. d. 
6831500 0 0 
6070CJ09 0 0 

114'l959 19 10 
691500 0 0 

2351188 0 0 

2318000 0 0 
i81~ f) 0 

18081541 19 10 
-~----

Owing to an pversight -apparently. the item marked * halil been 
carried out ill the London Gazette as 5()()()()70, instead of what it 
is; aad 'the m~ hB/! even extended to the total, which staada 
at 18017611, l' • 10. 
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ENCOUNTERS OF FLEETS. 

ANGLO-SWEDISB AND RUSSIAN PLIETS. 

THE close alliance, cemented between France and 
_ Russia by the treaty of THsit, natu~ally s~spended 
all friendly relations between the latter and Great 
Britain. If Russia, in the course of the three months 
that succeeded that -treaty, made no public avowal 
of her sentiments,- it was because the fleets and 
troops of England were then in the Baltic or the 
inlets to it. No sooner had admiral Gambier and 
general lord Cathcart quitted the Sound, and the 
season become so far advanced as to prevent 
the british navy from operating in the Baltic, than 
Alexander spoke aloud the -language of defiance. 
The emperor's declaration, which issued at St. Peters
burg on the 31stofOctober, was received in London 
on the 3d of December, and replied to on the 18th by 
a counter-declaration, clearly, forcibly, and elegantly 
drawn up, a state-paper, indeed, that might serve 
all future cabinets for a model.a On the same day 
reprisals were ordered against russian ships, vessels, 
and goods, but the time of the year prevented -the 
immediate undertaking of any active measures. 

As the firm ally of England, Sweden necessarily 
became involved in war with her two neighbours, 
Denmark and Russia. The first, happily for Sweden, 

• See the New Annual Register for the year 1807, p. i98. 
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'was without a navy to molest.her,& but the second pos
sessed a ft.eet, already in ports of the Baltic, and of far 
greater strength ilian any that Gustavus could send 
to . sea. For instance, the russian Baltic ft.eet, 
according. to the official report of the minister of 
marine, consisted, on the 9th of November 1807, of 
twenty new ships, of the line carrying 1588 guns, 
and fourteen frigates and corvettes carrying 426 
gunS, besides brigs and smaller vessels. Among the 
line..,of-battle ships were three or four iliree-deck~rs, 
aDd nearly the whole of the remainder were 74-gun 
ships: several of the frigates, also, mounted fifty 
guns. The swedish ft.eet consisted of eleven or 
twelve sail of the line, and six or seven frigates; 
not more than half the former in an effective state. b 

Towards the middle or latter end of May the british 
naval force assembled in the Sound, Great Belt, 

• The Danes had only two line-of-battle ships. (a 74 and a 64,) 
and some armed indiamen. brigs-of-war, and gun-boats. 

11 The following account of the gun-force of swedish ships of 
war is extracted from the work of the celebrated naval architect 
Chapman. 

Ships oft.! ..... e_lin_e. _____ _ 

Guna.Pdn..'Guns.Pdn. Guns.Pdrs.~ns.Pdrs. Guns.Pdrs' 
YI1'8t deck. • • •• 30 48 ~o 42 30 42 28 36 26 36 
Second deck • • • • 32 36 32 30 32 24 30 24 28 24 
Third deck • • • '. 30 24 32 18 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Qr.deck and forecastle. 18 12 - - - - 18_ 12 16 12 12 12 

no 94 80 74 66 

Frigates. 
r-----------~~ ..... ----------~ 

--·····11F·11~ Qr.declt and forecaatle 18 12 14 8 12 6 8 6 6 4 

. ." ~,36 H H - -. ,~ . 

For the english caliber of the swedish pounder see vol. i.y. 74. 
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and. Baltie, and whioh was under the commud of 
-nce.admiral siI' James Sapmarez in the Vivtory, 
amounted to eleven sail Clf the line, five O~ six 
frigates, and a great number of sloops, guu-brigs, 
and cutters.· Upwards of ~ sail of transports, 
having on board about 14000 troops under sIr John 
Moore, for the assistance of the Swedes, had ,eoom .. 
panied the fleet. b 

Early in A ugust the russian fleet, consisting of nin~ 
sail of the line, (two three-deckers, and seven 74s,) 
three 50-gun ships, eight frigates and corvettes, two 
brigs, and two cutters; in all twenty-foul' sail under the 
command of vice-admiral Hanickoff, or OhanikoW',c 

1U1l .• hlp {V .-adm. (blue) sirJ as.Saumlirez, bt.K.B. I 
• lOO (E) Victory. captain George Hope. 4 

" Peter Dumaresq. 16 

14 (L) Centaur. {rear~admira1 (blue) sir Samuel Hood. '1 
captain WiUiam Henry Webley. 18 

•• " Mars. "William Lukin. 9 
" (M) Brunswick. " Thomas Grave.. 6 
" .. Implacable, " Tbomaa By&Pl lUrtin. 5 

{ F.-adm. (blue) sjrRi~b. GQodwinKea$8 • .'I " .. Superb, 
captain Samuel Jackson. H 

.. (0) Goliath, ,. Peter Puget. 11 
" .. Qrjpn. ., 8jrArc"'Cp~lingwoodDickson.IO 

" ~,Va~gu~, " Thomas Bilker. It 
64 (P) Africllo. ,. Jo4Ia Barrett. S 
" " Dictator, " Donald Campbell. .'1 

Friglltes MricJline, Euryalus, Salllette, Tribune. and Tartar ; 
besides sloops, gun-brigs, &c. 

h Owing to some misunderstanding between the king of Sweden 
and sir John Mopre, re14Uve tQ tqe" particu14r service allotted to 
these ~roPps, the latter were suffered to return to England without 
being employed or even debarked. 

C The first is Ilccording to sir Samuel Hood's letter in the 
London Gazette, the second according" to a translation of the 
Msian admiral's letter in the Moniteur. 
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sailed from Oronstadt." On the 19th the fleet &iori.ef 
in Hango bay, a pori in Swedish Finland, then in 
possession of the russian army, and '011 the 8'"ame dAy 
chased the Goliath. At this time the britisb adnliral, 
with fbur sail of the line, was at anohor- off the island 
of Langland, two other sail of the line were off 
Copenhagen, and the remaining four off the island 
of Nyborg, quite at the opposite extremitY of the 
Baltic. The swedish squadron, consisting of seven 
sail of the line and four frigates, was at anchor in. 
Oro roads. 

On the 20th of August rear-admiral sir Samuel 
Hood, with the Centau'f and Implacable, arrived and 
anchored in company with the swedish fleet, On the 
lame afternoon the Russians made their appe~rance 
off the road, and presently anchored outside. On 
the 21st, in the evening, the russian fleet, numbering as 
before, nine sail of the line, three 5O-gun ships, eight 
frigates and corvettes, two brigs, and two cutters, 
got under weigh and stood off and on the road. On 
the 22d four swedish sail of the line CBllle down from 

• The following life the names of the line-of-battle ships and 
fifties: 

",ft-ohip gun-ship I!'ID-lllip 

liO Blagodath, '14 Eagle, 14 St. Anna, 
] 18 Gabriel, " Michael. 50 Argue, 
74 Amgatten, " North-Star, "Hero, 
" BoreM, " Sewolod, " Rapid. 

This is the way in which the ships are named in sir Samuel 
Hood's letter. It would have been better, perhaps, to have gi"en 
all the names In the originallangu&ge, rather than to have made a 
partial translation. The name of the North-Star appears to 
have been tr Sewernayer-Swesda;" and the Sewolod is written 
tr Wsewolod:" the originals of the other names I am_unable to 
show. -
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Jungfur sound and joined their companions in Oro 
road. This increased the force of the swedi~h admiral 
to eleven sail of the line, five frigates, and a brig;a 
but upwards of a third of their. crews were ill in 
bed with the scurvy, of which many died daily. On 
the 23d, in the afternoon, the russian .fleet, making a 
very formidable appearance, stood close in to Oro 
road, with a fine west-south-west wind, then tacked 
and stood-off. On the 25th, at six in the mo,rning, 
the swedish fleet, accompanied by the Centaur. and 
Implacable, weighed anchor with a fres~ breeze at 
north-east, and made sail in pursuit of. tberussian 
fleet; which, at nine o'clock, to the number of twenty
three sail, was seen in the south-east, offHango-Udd. 
At about noon, as had been previously arranged, 
the Fredric-Adolph, with a great proportion of the 
sick on board, parted company from the fleet, and 
steered for Carlscrona. 

This requced the anglo-swedish fleet to twelve 

pn-abip 
a 78 Gustav-I~~-Adolpb, 

76 Uladislaft'e, 

{
rear-admiral Nauckhoft'. 
captain Lagerstrale. 

.. Krusenstjerna; 

" Grubb. 

74 Adolph-Fredric. {Commodore Jagerfelt • 
. captain count Wraogel • 

.. Aran, .. Jagerschold • 
• , Dristigbeten, ". Toruquist . 
.. Faderneslandet. "Blessing . 
• , Gustav Ill., JJ Petterson. 
" Manligheten, .. Nordenankar. 

70 Fredric-Adolph, "Rutensparre.· 
66 Forsigtigheten. , " baron Cederstrom • 
.. Tapperheten, .. Fischerstroud •. 

Frigates Euridice 46, Chapman 44, Camilla and Bellona 012, and 
Janamal 34, and cuttu-brig Dolphin. 
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sail of the line and five frigates, mounting 1166 
guns; while the russian fleet of nine sail of the line, 
three fifties, and eight frigates and corvettes, (not 
reckoning the two brigs,) mounted 1118 guns. Here 
was. no great disparity, especially in the ineffective 
state of the swedish ships; bot the russian admiral; 
not knowing this, or considering the two ships with 
british ensigns flying, and who soon became the 
most conspicuous objects, as a host in themselves, 
mfide all sail to get away. A windward chase was 
not the thing for wooden-bottomed ships, nor, where 
so much nicety was required in trimming sails, for 
weak and inexperiellced crews. Hence, the Centaur 
and Implacable, by eight o'clock at night, were five 
miles to-windward of the Swedes, notwithstanding 
the latter carried every stitch of canvass that their 
ships would bear. 
. The night's chase increased that distance to nearly 
ten miles; and at four on the morning of the 26th the 
Implacable had advanced two miles to-windward of 
th~ Centaur. This brought the former within four 
or five miles of the russian fleet, then bearing from 
east-north-east . to south-south-east, evidently much 
scattered, and still crowding all sail to escape. At 
half past four the Implacable, then on the larboard 
tack, observed a russian two-decker considerably 
to-leeward of her fleet. At half past five tlie latter, 
which was the 74-gun ship Sewoiod,captainRudnew,· 
being on the starboard tack, passed the bow of the 
former .. The Implacable immediately tacked after her. 
Afhalfpast six the Sewo]od tacked. In a quarter of 

. an houl' the two ships again crossed each other; when 

• Called Roodnelf in the british official account. . 
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the tU8sian opened het fire, whiclt wei qilickly re
turned by the Implacable. The latter thell again 
tBGked, and at twenty minutei past seven, having 
oyertaken the Sewolod and' closed her within pistol .. 
shot to-leeward; recommenced the action with the 
utmost vigour, and with such' decided effect, that in 
less than half an hour the Sewolod, whose colours 
had been shot away early in the combat, ceased 
firing and hauled down her pendant. At this moment 
sir Samuel, observing that the ;ru88ian admiral, who 
with his fleet had bore-up since the commencement 
of the close action, was within two miles of the 
Implacable, threw out the signal of recall. The 
latter thereupon made sail to close the Centaur, then 
upwards of a mile and a half to-leeward. This the 
Implacable effected at eight o'clock, and the two 
british 74s ran on in company, to, join the swedish 
Heet; the van-ship of which wai neatly ten 'miles to
leew~rd when the Implacable compelled the russian 
14 to make the signal of surrender. 

The 108s incurred by'the Implacable in this short 
but smart engagement consisted of six seamen and 
marines killed, a master's mate, the captain's clerk, 
and twenty four seamen' and marines wounded. ,The 
loss whioh the Sewolod sustained, as admitt~d by 
her captain, amounted to forty-eight officers, seamen, 
~nd marines killed, and' eighty wounded; a sufficient 
proof that the guns of the Implacable had been a. 
well directed as they had been heaVily charged-. 

Admiral' Chanikow sent a frigate to tow the 
'Sewolod, whose rigging and sails were in a terribly 
shattered state, and then again haaled his wind. 
About this time, the Implacable baving repaired the 
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• light· damage doile to ber rigging, the two' british 
ships again made sail in chase; and soon obliged ~. 
J'U8sian frigate to· CBltOft' her tow and the' russian 
fieetasecond time to bear.up insupportoftheirfriend. 
It Dot;' however, being the in~ntion of the russiatJ 
admiral to bring on a; general engagement, he, at 
about niDe o'clock, availed himself of a favourable 
change of wind to the north-east and . stood for the 
port of Rog~rswick, leaving the Sewolod, who had 
grounded on· a shoal not far front the entrance of the 
harbour, to take Cate of herself, although the swedish 
ileet, except the Tapperheten and frigates, was still 
nearly three leagues to-leeward. 
. At about Doon the rossian fleet came to an anchor . 
in Rogerswick roads, and the Sewolod Soon after. 
wards got afloat and rode at het ailcBors. The wind 
mOderating in the afternoon, the' russian admiral 
sent out a division of boats to tow the disabled 74 
into the road. The Centaur, fonowed by the 
Implacable; immediately bote-up, to endeavour to 
eut oW the ship' before the boats could eWect their 
object. By great activity and perseverance on the 
part of heroflicers and crew, the CentauJ', at eight 
o'clock, just as the Sewolod, tdw-etl by the l'uslian 
boats, was ahOlit·to enter the pOi't~ ran her on board. 
The Sewolod's bowsprit taking and partly can-yilll 
away the starboard fore-rigging of the Centaur, the 
former's larboard bow gradually swept along the 
Centa1li"s starboard side;' the guns of which; as the 
enemy's bow pressed against the muzzles, discharged 
thieir £ontents with sure and· destructive effect. A~ 
,oon as the bowsptit; in its course astern, had reaehed 
tae . Gentaurfs mizen-riggiJig. it WaB there lasood,by 
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the joint exertions of captain Webley, fintrlieatenaiit 
Paul Lawless, and Mr. Strode the masier,' and under 
a Tery heavy fire &om the russian musketry, wbich 
wounded, among others, lieutenant Lawless severely. 
The two ships being in six fathoms water, sir Samuel 
had hopes that he should have been able to tow-off the' 
Sewolod in that position; but the latter had previously· 
let go an anchor, which held her fast. Much valour 
was here displayed on both sides, and each ship tried 
in vain to board the other. At half past eight the 
Implacable got up, and anchored at the distance of 
about a cable and a half from her consort; and in 
another ten minutes the Sewolod, after a display of 
courage and perseverance· highly creditable to her 
officers and crew, hauled down her colours. 

The Centaur had three seamen and marines 
killed, her first lieutenant, boatswain, and twenty
five seamen and marines wounded. The Sewolod, 
to whom ber admiral had sent 100 sailors and soldiers, 
(her original complement was 600 men,) to supply the 
place of those ki11ed or wounded in her actio'n with 
the Implacable, had 180 killed, wounded, and missing, 
in her action with the Centaur; making the total loss 
of the russiart ship, in killed, wounded, and missing, 
303, and the total killed and wounded -of the two 
british ships sixty-two. 

Both the Centaur and Sewolod took the ground 
soon after the latter's surrender. This being· oh
served by the russian admiral, two ships of his B.eet 
were despatched to attempt to recover· the Sewolod 
and capture the Centaur; but, owing to the pi'ompt 
exertions of the Implacable, the Centaur was SOOR 

hove into deep water" and the russianships returned 
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to their anchorage. No efforts on the part of the 
British being able to get the prize afloat, the Sewolod, 
in the course of the ensuing night, after the prisoners 
and the wounded had'an been removed, was set fire 
to and destroyed. 

On the 30th, while still blockading the port of 
Rogerswick, the ariglo-swedish fleet was joined by 
vice-admiral sir lames Saumarez, with the Victory, 
Mars, Goliath, and Africa. In the mean time the 
russian admiral, well aware of the enterprising cba
raeter of the British., was employing himself in 
mooring his fleet and fortifying his position. The 
ships were secured by cables to the shore, and 
strong batteries were erected at Baltic-Port and at 
the island of East Raga, the latter of which com
pletely commands the. entrance to the harbour. An 
attempt to burn the rllssian fleet was intended to be 
made; and the I8-gun ship-sloop Erebus and 14-gun 
cutter Baltic (late 'russian cutter Apith) were pre
pared as fire-ships by the British, and four fire
vessels were sent from Carlscrona by the Swedes. 
As a preliminary measure the port was reconnoitred, 
first by the british 3S-gun frigate Salsette, captain 
Walter Bathurst, and then by the swedish 44-gun 
frigate Camilla, captain Trolle. It was now disco
vered that an extensive boom had been run out from 
the front of the russian ships, calculated, in· all 
respects, to prevent the approach of fire-ships. The 
attempt to destroy the fleet by vessels of this descrip
tion being, in consequence, deemed. impracticable, 
the Erebus and Baltic fire-vessels were dismantled 
and restored to their former state, and the four 

VOL. IV. s 
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swedish fire-vessels were sent back to Oarlacrona. The 
advanced season of the year rendering the situation 
of the blookading Heet extremely critical, sir James 
Baumarez and the swedish admiral, early in October, , 
retired from before the harbour of' Rogerswiok, 
leaving ouly a small reconnoitring force. Soon 
afterwards the russiao Heet also made sail, . and 
reached Cronstadt in safety. 

BRITISH AND FRENCH FLBlTS. 

A new flra was commencing in the navY of France. 
Such had been Napoleon's exertions since the fatal 
affair of Trafalgar, that the spring of this year 
saw him possessed of upwards of eighty sail of the 
line, including twenty recently ordered to be laid 
down at Antwerp, Brest, Lorient, Toulon, and other 
ports.a In Brest a Heet of ten, '01', at all events, of 
eight sail of the line and four frigates was, in the 
course of the summer, got ready for sea, and only 
:remained in port because unable to el ude the vigi
lance of the blockading ileet under admiral lord 
Gambier.b Early in the year, as will be elsewhe.re 
more fully noticed, a frenoh squadr~n of six sail of 
the line sailed from Aix roads, QUd large and pow
erful frigates were oocasionally slipping out of other 

• According to the Expo~. published in Cl ¥oDiteur of November 
in the present year. twelve of these line-of-battle ship' had been 
launched since the 1st of January. 

" In April 1807 earl St. Vincent had resigned the command of 
the Channel fleet to admiral lord Gardner i who. in March. 1808. 
WIll lucceeded by adm.lr&llord Gambler. 
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porit along the mnoh Channel and Atlantic fron
tier. Of the minor ports of France, Cherbourg was 
fut raising itself into importanoe: the buin there 
constructing, 'and nearly finished! would in a year 
.or two, it was expected, be capable of holding a 
. ileet of line .. of - battle-ships. It had long been a 
celebrated port (or frigates, and several very fine 
and powerful ones had salled from and were COD

stTucting within it. The five frenoh sail of the line 
and one. frigate, so long' shut up in the harbour 
of Cadiz, met a peculiar fate, a (ate that wu the 
'Opening icene or a mOlt interesting epoch in the 
. annals of freedom; but the particulars of which 
the nature of our plan obliges us for the pre.ent to . 
defer. 

The french Mediterranean ports were again 'be
·coming objects of enticement to british squadrons., 
Toulon, Venice, and even Spezzia, were. in full 
activity. III the former port a ship of 120, and 
another of 80 guns had recently been laou-ched, and 
a new 74 had arrived there from Genoa.& These, 
with 'the tWo ships already in the road,b made five 
.ail of tae line: there were also thtee or four line
of-battle-ships on the stocks, two of which (one a 
three .. decker) were nearly ready for laulWhing. 
At Genoa a 74, the' Bra.law, was expected to be 
launched in the autumn, and one or two others were 
buildiDg at Venice; and Spezzia, in the language of 
the Expose, would sodo be a second Toulon. To 
the five french sail of the line already at anchor in 
the last - named port, and which were under the 

• See vol. iii. p. i68. .~ Ibid •. 
82 
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command of vice-admiral Ganteaume, a five others 
were added in the course of the spring: whence these 
came we will proceed to relate, but how it happened 
that they escaped the numerous british cruisers scat
tered over the ocean is not so easily to be explained. 

-The british squadron, which, towards the end of 
the year 1807, was stationed off Rochefort to watch 
the motions of the french squadron at anchor in Aix 
roads, was 'composed of seven sail of the line under 
the orders of rear-admiral sir Richard J ames Stracban 
in the Cresar. ,In order the better to enforce the 
blockade, sir Richard anchored his ships in Basque 
roads. On the 29th of November, being short of 
provisions, the squadron' weighed and stood to the 
offing, in the hope of falling in with some victuallers 
which sir Richard had appointed-to meet ·him at the 
distance often or twelve leagues Elouth:'west ofRoche 
Bonne. Being' driven by strong, north-east gales 
rather beyond the rendezvous, and some delay having , 
ocourred in the departure of the victuallers from 
,England, the squadron did not get its wants supplied 
before the 12th of J anual'}"; nor' was it until the· 
18th that the state of the weather~w.ould permit the 
Mediator to be cleared, and the provisions which she 
had brought Qut to be divided among the ships. 

In the interim some important occurrences had 
happened in the port, the entrance to which sir 
Richard Strachan's squadron had thus been' com-

Rlln.,bip 
• 120 Commerce-de-Paris. flag-ship; 

80 Robuste. 
'14 Annibal. late british Hannibal. , 
•• Bor~e • 
.. Genois. 
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pelled to leave unguarded. On the 4th of January 
the french 74-gun ship Patriote, captain Joseph
Hyacinthe-Isidore Khrom, anchored in the road of 
Aix from Chesapeake bay;· and on ·the 17th, at 
eight in tbe morning, rear-admiral Allemand, 01}
serving that only a frigate and brig cruised off the 
port, took advantage of a moderate breeze at north- . 
east-by-north, and put to sea with six sail of the 
line, b one frigate, and one brig. The 36-gun frigate 
Phamix, captain Zachariah Mudge, lay-to about 
twenty minutes to watch the motions of the french 
ships; when, finding that the latter were in chase of 
her, she signalled the Raleigh' hrig to close, and 
made all sail west - by - north. At eleven the 
Phmnix lost sight of the french squadron, and at 
twelve de~patched the RaJeigh to England with the 
intelligence. On the 19tb, while in search of sir 
Richard's squadron, the frigate feU in with the 
Attack gun-brig, and communicated· the information 
to her. On the 20th the Phamix reconnoitred the 
Isle d'Yeu and discovered lying in the road one 
line-of-battle ship, partially rigged, and three brigs, 
two of which appeared ready for sea: she then 
steered for England, and on the 24th anchored in 
Cawsand bay. 

n was only on the day previous to the arrival of 
the Phamix in England that the Attack succeeded in 
findingsir RichardStrachanj who was then about fifty 

a From which she had saned on the 16th of December. 
gun •• hlp . IlIn.ahlp 

b liO Majestueux. ,. 74 Lion. 
74 Ajax, (a new ship.) .. Magnanime. 
11 J emmappes. n Su1fren, 
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miles south-west of Chasseron lighthouse, striving 
his utmost against a [ttrong north-east wind to regain 
his station. Scarcely had the squadron made sail 
in the direction of Cape Finisterre ere the wind 
shifted to the westward, from which quarter it blew 
a tempest during several successive days. The 1088 

of the C~sar's main yard was, however, the principal 
damage sustained by the squadron; and on the 29th 
sir Richard took as a sub8titute the main yaTd of the 
Donegal, who, being leaky and very short of pro
visions, was about to proceed to England. The 
squadron was unable to clear the bay until the 1st 
or 2d of February; when sir Richard, with six 
ships of the line, a crowded all sail towards the 
Straits of Gibraltar, rightly judging that to have been 
the course steered by the french admiral. On the 
4th the rear-admiral spoke sir Richard King'S squa
dron off Ferrol, b and on the 9th joined the fleet of 
rear-admiral Purvis off Cadiz.c On the lOth the 
squadron' passed the rock of Gibraltar, and on the 
21st anchored in Palermo bay, in company with a 

mn.ahlp 
• so (K) Ceear, 

74 (L) Spartiate, 
~~ (1\1) ColoS8us~ 
» .. Renown~ 
~~ " Superb, 
" (N) Cumbel'land, 

II1n •• hlp 

{r.-ad. (blue) sir R.J.Strachan, ht. K..B. 1 
captain Charles Richard80n. 6 

.. sir Francis Laforey. bt. i 
» JatDe8 NicoU. Morris. 8 
" 'l'homas Alexander, acting. 6 
.. Samuel Jackson. 7 
.. ~on. Philip Wodehouse. 4 

b 14 (M) Achm.. captain sir Richard King, b~. 1 
,. (OJ Audacious, 11 Tbos. Le Marchant Gosselyn. 8 
" " Theseus. ,. John Poer Befeaford. la 

C The list of ships composiag this :fleet \1ri1l -we. la IIlOther 
place. 
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squadron of five sail of the line under vice-admiral 
Thomborough.a 

The bad weather, of which sir Richard Strachan 
had to oomplain in the bay of Biscay, had assailed 
with equal it not greater violence the squadron of 
M. Allemand: the latter, in consequence, had been 
obHged to send back to Rochefort one of his ships, 
the Jemmappes, in a crippled state. With his 
remaining five sail of the line the french admiral 
continued his voyage to the Mediterranean; passed 
the Straits on the night of the 26th, unseen from the 
rock, or, it is believed, by any british cruiser, and 
on the 6th of February anchored in the road oC 
Toulon, baving chased from before the port the 
british 38-guu crigate Apollo, captaiu Edward Fel
)owes, and destroyed, during the twenty days' 
passage, one portuguese and six english merchant
vessels, DOne of them oC any great' value. 

On the 7th admiral Ganteaume sailed out of the 
harbour with the united squadrons, composed of ten 
sail of the line, three frigates, two corvettes, and 
seven armed transports of 850 tons each, having on 
board troops, ordnance-stores, and provisions. On 
the 23d the fleet arrived ofl'the island of Corfu. The 
admiral immediately sent detachments of his smaller 
vessels to Taranto, Jacente, Brindisi, and other ad
jacent poris.. to afford protection to the trade and 

fi~(PE) B. alSoverei {V,-ad,. (blue) Ed. Thomhorougb. 1 
Of P, captam Henry Garrett, 6 

98 (H) Formidable, .. Francis Fayerman.- 2 
"14 (L) Kent, " Thomas Rogers. 4 
IJ (N) Eagle, " Charles Rome),. 3 
11 (0) Thunderer... "John Talbot. 5 
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bring the vessels to Corfu; where, in the mean time, 
vice-admiral Ganteaume landed his troops, stores, 
and provisions. While lying at Corfu, the fleet ex
perienced very stormy weather; "from which the 
Commerce-de-Paris suffered so much in her masts, 
that the vice-admiral shifted his flag to the Mag
nanime, and, leaving the former to be repaired, 
sailed on the 25th with his remaining nine sail of 
the line and frigates. He ran down to the latitude of 
Sici1y, thence through the different passages between 
Zante and the other Ionian islands, and on the 
15th of March returned to Corfu. On the next day, 
the 16th, M. Ganteaume, having rehoisted his flag 
on board the Commerce-de-Paris, again set sail with 
hjs whole fleet: he cruised a few days off the coast 
of Africa, Sicily, and Sardinia, and on the 10th of 
April reanchored in the road of Tonlon; finding 
there an accession to his force in two frigates, the 
PeneIope and Themis, which had arrived since the 
28th of the preceding month.a 

Persons may ask, what the british commander
in - chief was about, to suffer a french fleet to 
traverse the Mediterranean in all directions, and to 
possess a whole month's command of the Adriatic. 
It is an old complaint "against the English, that 
they seldom know, until too late, what their enemies 

B These frigates had escaped from the road of Bordeaux on the 
21st of January, cruised oft' Madeira and the african coast till1.he 
middle of March, passed the Straits on the 17th, anchored at 
Ajaccio on the ~d, and sailed thence on the 26th for Toulon i 
having captured or destroyed british vessels to the alleged value 
of six m~ons of francs, including four or five straggling west
indiamen from a homeward-bound convoy under the protection of 
~e britieh frigate ~ran(:biee. , 
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are doing. Had the admiral upon the Mediterranean 
station been supplied with a sufficient number of 
frigates and sloops-of-war, these would have been 
distributed at the different friendly or neutral ports; 
or, at all events, a part of them would have been 
cruising in the neighbourhood of the Morea, ready 
to start off with the first intelligence to the com
mander-in-chief, who, with four sail of the line,- was 
actually at anchor in the port of Syracuse when the 
french fleet rounded Cape Passaro. Had lord Col
Jingwood been aware ~f the .passing of an enemy's 
fleet of ten sail of the line so near to him, he could 
have done nothing with: his small force; nor did 
M. Ganteaume probably know that he was so close 
to four english sail of the line, otherwise the french 
admiral would doubtless have made an attempt to 
capture or destroy .them. 

On the 24th of February lord Collingwood, with 
the Ocean, Malta, and Canopus, weighed and made 
sail to the westward, and on the 2d of March, when 
about eleven leagues to the north-westward of the 
island of Maritimo; was joined by vice'- admiral 
Thomborough and sir Richard Strachan. This re
inforcement augmented lord CoIJingwood's force to 
fifteen sail of the line and two or three frigates. On 
the next day this fleet sailed, but, it would appear, 
still without any knowledge that the french fleet was 

':D9~P (F) Ocean {vice-admiral (red) lord Collingwood. 1 
• captain Richard Thomas. 6 

80 (K) C {rear-admiral (blue) George Martin. 2 
anopus, captain Charles Inglis. IS 

" " Malta, "William Shield. S 
14 (0) Montagu. 11 Robert Waller Otway. f. 
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in the Adriatic, or even in the Mediterranean; for 
on the 6th of Maroh lord Col1ingwood was off Cape 
St. Vito, on his way to Palermo, and was there met 
by the Apollo frigate, with the intelligence of M. 
Ganteaume's departure from Toulon a month back. 
The british fleet immediately stood across to the 
bay of Naples, and, gaining no intelligence there, 
steered bar.k to the southward. On the 21st' lor4 
Collingwood arrived off the harbour of Syracuse, 
and -such of the ships as were in want of water went 
in and obtained it. On the next day the british fleet 
sailed towards the entrance of the Adriatic, in which 
sea, it was now believed that the french fleet was 
still cruising. On the 23d lord Col1ingwood, having 
detached three sail of the line, was a few miles to 
the northward of Cape Spartivento, with twelve, 
expecting every moment to meet vice-admiral Gan
teaume on his way from Corfu and Tarentum.a On 

• This appear~ by a general order respecting the mode of attack 
1.0 be adopted. which lord ColliDgwood issued on that day, and 
which order is 80 ably drawn up that we shall here present a copy 
of it :-ttFrom every account received of the enemy, it is expected 
they may very 800n be met with, in their way from Corfu and 
Taren11lm, and IOcceaa depends on a prompt Dd immediate attack 
~n tbe~. IJl order to which it will be necessary, that the greatest 
care be taken to keep the closest order in the respective columua 
during the night, that the state of the weather will allow, and 
t1111t the columns be kept at such a sufficient distance apart, as will 
leave room for tacking or other movements; so that, in the event 
of calm or shift of wind, DO embarrassment may be cawted.. 

It Should the enemy be found formed ill order of battle with his 
whole fcwce,lsball, notwithstanding that, probably not make the 
signal to form the line of battle, but, keeping the closest order, 
with the van squadroa attack the van.of the enemy, while the 
OoDUJl8Dder of tJae lee dbisioll takes the '~ me&I1I1'eJ" and 
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28th, which time ileet had 
within a ffiW miles of Cape Rezzuto, information 
was received, that the french fleet had, eight or' nine 

to the ships of division the neccssary for com~ 
mencing the, action with the el1emy's rear, as nearly a9 possible 
at the same time that the van begins: to his signals; therefore, the 
allnalOs of division will be watchful. 

If the squadron has to rllD to-leeward to close with the enemy. 
the signal will be made to alter the course together; the van 
divIsion a point or two more away than the the latter 
carrying less and, when the fleet dra\vs near the enemy, , 
columns are to preserve a .line as nearly para1le~ to the hostile 
fleet as they caD. 

In standing up to enemy from the leeward UpOR contrary 
tack, the lee line is to press sail, so that the leading ship of that 
line may be two or three points before the beam of the leading 

of the weather which bring tbem to aetion'Dearly 
same 

"The leading .hip of the weather column ",ill endeaveur to 
pass through the enemy's line, should the weather be such as w 

that practicable, at one fourth from the whatever 
nnmber of their may be composed of. The lee division 
will pnss through at a ship or two astern of their centre, and, 
wbeueTer ship weathered the enemy, it be fuUllld 
necessary shorten as as posllible, for her seconill 
astern to close with her, and to keep away, steering in a line 
parallel to the enemy's, and engaging them ora' tIltir weather 

mOveMent of kiocl be neceuary, CODaiderlng 
the dUliculty of altering the position of the lleet during the time. 

eombt.t, every endi!!Gvour be made commence 
the enemy OR same they and have oDly 

recommend and direct, that they are fought with at'the neatest 
tIt~aace possible, in Which ~ing on b-oard of tllem may be 

is to us, except 
al'e 

«The enemy wiU probably have & con'fOY of ships c&rrying 
'fViicll must be ilisabled 
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days ago, quitted the Adriatic for the Mediterranean. 
The british ships immediately turned their heads to 
the south-west, and on the 10th of April were 
abreast of the southern extremity of Sardinia. 
Between this island and Sicily lord Collingwood 
cruised till the 28th, when the 32-gun frigate Pro
serpine, captain Charles Otter, joined with intel
ligence, that M. Ganteaume was at anchor with his 
fleet in the road of Toulon. The british Heet then 
steered for that port, and on the 3d or 4th of May 
arrived off Cape Sicie. 

It was certainly a very extraordinary circumstance 
that these Heets should have so missed each other, 
especially when one of them was using such efforts 
to obtain a meeting. On the 16th of March, when 
M. Ganteaume sailed from Corfu, lord Collingwood 
was about a degree to the northward of the island 
of Partalaria. From these points the two Heets 
continued to approach each other, until the british 
Heet, directing its course for Syracuse, entered 
the bight formed by the capes Passilro and Sparti
vento, while the french Heet stood over to the 

convoy. by cutting their masts away and rendering them incapable 
of escaping during the contest with their fleet. 

If Iofine weather the watch are to· bring their' hammocks on 
deck with them in the night. which are to be stowed in the 
nettings. so that on any sudden discovery of the enemy. they will 
have only to attend to the duty on deck. wbile the watch below 
clear the ship for action. 

If If any ship is observed by her second ahead to drop astern 
during the night to a greater distance than her station is. she is to 
notify it to her by shewing two lights, one over the other. lowered 
down the stern, so that it may not be seen by ships ahead; and, 
should a ship not be able to keep her station. those astern of her 
",e to pasa her and occupy the place Jhe should have been iD:: 
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(,,oast of Tripoly, and, passing wide of the island of 
Malta, made Cape Bon. The time subsequently 
spent by M. Ganteaume, in cruising off Sicily and 
the eastern coast of Sardinia, might yet have been 
taken advantage of, had the british admiral been 
aware of the former's intention to reenter Torilon; 
but such was the dearth of information, that, six days 
after M. Ganteaome had anchored in ihe road of 
Toulon, we find lord Collingwood putting back from 
the longitude of .Minorca, to seek him on the coast 
of Sicily, and it was not until eighteen days after
wards that his lordship arrived oft' Cape Sicie. 

Leaving vice-admiral Thornborough with a sufti· 
cient force to blockade Toulon, lord Collingwood 
sailed ·for GibniItar. and Cadiz, to contribute his aid 
to the cause of the spanish patriots. It does not appear 
that M. Ganteaume, during the remainder of the year, 
did more than make a few demonstrations of sailing 
out, and yet the french naval force in the Mediter
ranean was rapidly augmenting: a three-decker, the 
Austerlitz, and an 80 were launched at Toulon in 
the summer; as, in the course of the autumn, WIjLS the 
Breslaw 74 at Genoa, and one or two other two
deckers eit4er in that port or Spezzia. 

ENCOUNTERS OF DETACHED SHIPS. 

LINNET AND COURIER. 

ON the 16th of January, in the forenoon, Cape 
Barfleur bearing west - by - north six or seven 
leagues, the british gun-brig Linnet, lieutenant John 
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Treacy, of fourteen guns, (twelve IS-pound carroll
ades and two long sixe~,) and sixty men and boys, 
saw a french l~gger in chase of an english merchant 
ship and brig. The former immediateJy joined the 
latter, and kept company with them until half past 
six in the afternoon. At this time the lugger com
menced a fire upon the ship, and the latter promptly 
returned it At seven the Jugger, which was the 
Courier of eighteen guns and sixty mep, b~Jonging 
to Cherbourg, attempted to haul-off, but the Linnet, 
-being now within musket-sbot, prevented her. At 
ten minutes past seven a broadside of round and 
grape from the Linnet, accompanied bya volley of 
musk.etry, carried away the Courier's main lug: the 
latter was now hailed to strike, but instead of doing 
80, rehoisted her lug. A steady and well..directed 
fire was then commenced by the Linnet, and con
tinued for an hour and a balf; during wbich tbe 
Courier's lugs were knocked down ten times, and as 
often rehoisted. .At fifty minutes past eight, being 
in a sinking state, the Courier hailed that sbe sur
rendered. Herloss amounted to her second captain 
killed and three men wounded. The Linnet was 
fortunate enough to escape without any IOS8 what .. 

-ever. 

DECOUVERTE AND DORADE. 

On the 9th of February, at dayligbt, the british 
8-gun schooner Decouverte, (l2-pound carronades, 
with thirty-seven men,) lieutenant Co]in CampbeU, 
cruising oft" the island of St. Domingo, discovered 
and chased.a french armed schooner in Bottomles. 
(love. It was not twtil three o'clock in the a{~OIl 
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that the Decouverte was enabled to bring her oppo
nent, the Dorade, captain N etley, mounting one long 
IS-pounder on a pivot, aDd two long -eights, with 
seventy-two men, to close action. In the second round, 
three of the Decouverte's guns on the side engaged 
were dismounted, which gave the Dorade a great 
advantage over her. Notwithstanding this, and the 
immense superiority of the enemy in musketry, the 
Decouverte, in three quarters of an hour, compelled 
the Dorade to hanl down her colours. 

This very gallant exploit on the part of lieu
tenant Campbell, his officers and crew, was achieved 
after a loss of five seamen -wounded, three of them 
dangerously, and one mortally. Lieutenant Camp
bell himself was also slightly wounded, but - did 
not communicate the circumstance in his official 
letter.a Of the privateer's seventy-two men, seven 
were found on her decks dead and three wounded ; 
and it was understood, that about seven others had 
been thrown overboard during the progress of the 
action.b 

• The omission was caased by a feeling highly honourable to 
lieutenant Campbell as a Ulan: his wife was in England in a poor 
state of health. and he rightly judged. that uncertainty about the 
full extent of his wound m:ight prey upon her feelings and protract 
her recovery. 
_ b Two days before lieutenant Campbell. when running doWQ 
between Altavella and the main, chased two french achooner
privateers and a ship their prize. One privateer made her escape 
to-windward; but, after a running fight, the Decouverte drove 
the other and the ship on shore. The latter. which was the 
Matilda of Halifax, bound to Jamaica, the lieutenant subse
quently set fire to and destroyed, in spite of, a very spirited 
tPppoBitiou from the achoODer aod the sJaOre. 
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SAPPBO AND ADMIRAL--YAWL. 

On the 2d of March, in' the morning, the british 
IS-gon brig-sloop Sappho, captain George Langford, 
standing to the eastward from ofi' Scarborough, dis
covered and chased an armed brig, that was steering 
a course as if with the intention to cut ofi' several 
merchant-vessels to-leeward. At about half past 
one the danish armed brig Admiral-Yawl, captain 
Jorgen Jorgenson; substituting danish for english 
colours, which she had previously hoist~d to deceive 
the Sappho, discharged her broadside, in return for 
a shot fired over her by the latter. The Sappho 
immediately bore-down, and brought her antagonist 
to Close action, .which was obstinately .sustained for 
half an hour, when the Admiral-Ya~l struck her 
colours. 

The Sappho's force was sixteen 32-pound carron
ades and two sixes, with a complement of 120 men 
and boys;_ of whom she had two wounded. The 
Admiral-Yawl ~as singularly armed fol' a brig, her 
guns being mounted on two decks: on her first 
deck she had twelve IS-pound carronarles, and on 
her second or principal deck, sixteen long 6-ponnders, 
altogether twenty-eight guns; with a complement of 
eighty-three men and boys, of whom the second officer 
and one seaman were killed. The wounded, if any, 
do not appear in the gazette-account~ 

8AN-FIORENZO AND PIEMONTAISE. 

On the 4th of March, at half past eleven in the 
forenoon, the british 36-gun frigate San-Fiorenzo, 
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capt~in George Nicholas Hardinge;' sailed from 
Pointe de Galle, Ceylan, onber return to Bombay. 

, On the 6th, at seven in'the morning, the, San-Fio
renzo, being then in latitude 7° 32' north, and 77° ~8' 
east, . passed" off Cape Comorin, the' t~ree briti~h 
East-India Company's ships, Charlton, Metcalfe, 
and Devonshire, from Bombay bound to Columbo, 
and shortly afterwards discovered on her starboard 
beam, in the north-east, the french 4O-gun frigate 
'Piemontaise, captain ,Epron, advandng to intercept 
the indiamen.& The San-Fiorenzo immediately hauied 
to the wind in-shore, under all sail, and'the french 
frigate, finding herself pursued, changed her course 
and stood away. ' ' 
. At five, having previously made the private signal, 
the San~Fiorenzo hoisted bercolours, but the french 
frigate seemingly paid no attention to either. The 
former then pressed forward in chase, and, at forty 
minutes past eleven, being still on the larboard tack, 
ranged alongside of the Piemontaise and received 
her broadside. After a ten minutes' action, within 
a cable's length, and yet, owing to the latter's high 
firing, with the loss of only three seamen slightly 
wounded on board the San-Fiorenzo, the PielJ?on
taise made sail ahead out of the range of her oppo
nent's shot. The San-Fiorenzo immedi'ately chased, 
and by daylight on the seventh had so gained 'U'j>OD 
the fren'ch frigate, that the latter, seeing th~t a 

, I 

, & The Piemontaise had sailed from the Isle of France Oh the 
30th of the preceding December. , Her, intended mode of attack 
upOn the indiamen is represented to have been, to board the first 
with 150 men. ahd tHen'to stand oliand cannonade the twe others 
till they surrendered. _ '" ' 

TOL. IV. " T 
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renewal of the engagement w~ unavoidable, hoi.tQd 
~er 0010\1.r8, and wore, to bring her broadside to b~tu', 
A.t twenty minutes past six, being within half a JIlil~ 
of the San~Fiorenzo, w\lo had also wore, the Piemo:q .. 
taise tired her broadside, and the aotion recoJPmenoed, 
~he two frigates gradually closing to a quarter of a 
~ile. The fire was constaut and weU .. dirt}cted Oil 

both sides, until about five JPinutes past eight, wl1en 
that 'of the frenc:h frigate visibly sl~kel)ed. At a 
quarter past eight tb~ latter, having disch~ged heT 
wholehroa~ide, ceased firing, and maQ.6 ~ail befo:fe 
the wind, le~ving the San .. Fio:renzo witq her ~ain 
topsail-yard shot througb,8 main royaJ-mashhot away, 
both main topmast-stays, the spring-itay, and the. 
greater part of ihe st;lnding and rpl)ning. Jigging 
and sails cut to pieoes, and couequently, Dot in a 
wnditi.on for an immediate chase: her firQ, therefore, 
oontinued only while her opponent reJBlUned within 

. rnn-shot. The San-Fiorenzo'. loss by the· morning's 
action a~ounted to eight seamen and marinea killed 
;t.nd fourteen wounded. The remaind.er of the day 
was occupied in repairing her. da~age8, and. in ~ 
vain pur-suit of the PieJQ.Dntaise, wlw crowded all 
sail to the ~~tward, and at nine jJ). the evening 
disappeared. . 

At midnight the fre~h frigate again sbewed her .. 
• elf, bearing east, and at daylight (m the 6th WflS 
about four leaglles distant frOIq the S~~FiOfenz(), 
who, at nine o'clock, being perfectly refitted, bore
up under all sail. At about BoOD the Pibmontaise 
hoisted a dutch jack, and at a quarter past two ran 

. • So eays 1ieuteaaot DawJOD'.letter in Cbe LoDdoD GMeite, but 
the log says: ff fore-topsail-yard shot iD two.~' . 
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JP Inglieh ooloo.rs.. .Tbe iall;fiol'8J11.O :WIiS now fast 
,"ppr.9WfhmgJ DOr did the PihmonUti$e avoid her 
11lltil the british. frigllte h"q.led "tl\w~ the stem 
of tbe. PietaoJ;lUt.i~e, ip order to gllin Ule weather gage 
~d bring. 01). .. " 4108e aqtion.· To frustrate tb~ 
lWlnoouvre, the frenph frigate, who ~QW appeared 
with hel' propel colours, hauled-up Q.lsp, and lQadp an 
sail,Pel"eeiviDg, how~v~, tllat the superior -.iling 
of .thet)an~FiQre~ rend~red Q. baitle urmvoi~ble, 
the Piemontai~e tacked, . and at four o'clock • .in th~ 
~Qn the two Cripi".es, 'Wb~f) passlng ~h otber, 
on pppoeite tookt, 'at thQ d.istatl~ of about fi"v~utt 

. yards, 'reopened their fire. In the Jiecond.bro~sidQ 
CrOIll the french f .. ilP-tea glape~shot killed captain 
HflI'diuge, whereupon thQ eomwand of the San .. Fio
lento.- devolved' upon lieutenant WiUiam Dawaon. 
TbQ Pi6montaise, 'as Soon as she hQ.d got abQft her 
opponent's:, beam, wore,. and at forty .. pjne minutes 
put five" after- a weJl;.fought action, one hour ad 
twdnty minutQ8 of it close, and. during which she 
had all her rigging and sails cut to pieces; her thr8Q 
masts Ilnd bowsprit badly wounded,' "'Dd a great 

. propdrtion of her nll~ereus cilew: pI.ced jor, tU 
com6at, struck h.er colour.;; lome of her pe.o.pl" at 
the same time waviDg their hats for a boat ~. b4 
!lint to them.. . ~ 

The los8 sustained by the Bm-Fiarenlo ill hili. 
third,.day's action, t4o~gb. Ilumerioally less than tha' 
on the second day, was more serious, ~s it inc~uded 
among the': killed her truly gallant captain: b ~e 

. 'Acoo,4iDg Co the San~Fi9"nllO'8 log j but the account In. the 
Gazette says "three." .. j 

! See vol. ill. p. 128. 
T2 
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remaining killed of that day consi&ted oftfour'seamen 
and marines, and' the wounded of one lieutenant, 
(Henry George Moysey, severely,) and seven seamen 
and marines. This made the total .british loss, on 
the' three days, thirteen . killed and twenty-ave 
wounded. The loss on the part of the Piemontaise, 
who, besides her 'regular crew of 366 Frenchmen, 
had 200 Lascars· to work the sails; amoBnted to 
forty-eight officers, seamen, marines, and Lascars 
kiiled, and 112 wounded . 
. ' The force of the San-Fiorenzo, in guns ~nd men, 
has already appeared. b In the fOliner there, was, no 
alteration; but of the.latter, it· if! believed, she was 
so greatly deficient, owing to the sickness of some 
and the absence of others' in prizes, as to muster: no 
more than 186 men and boys. c The force of, the 
Piemontaise has also been fully stated· at a former 
page; d. but, instead of forty-six guns, as there p~rti
cularized, lieutenant Dawson, in his letter, says: "She 
(thePiemontaise) mounts fifty guns, long 18-.pottnders 
on the main deck; and 36-poundcarronades on :her 
quarterdeck." No other of the few accounts that 
h'ave . been published: is more· precise; and yet, 
according to the Davy-officedraught of the Pielllon
taise, the ship could mount twenty~four carril;\ge
guns 'only of a side, fourteen on the main deck, 
seven on the. quarterdeck, 'arid three on the (ore
castle: her two main-deck bow-ports, if filled, would 

• Prisoners taken out of some captured indiamen. 
• b' See vol. Hi. p. 400. " 

c: And yet the british official ac:count has omitted to note the 
circumstance. 

~ See p. 59. 
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make fifty in but this would no-
thing to her broadside-force. Under tllese circum.
stances, aDd particularly as it is a french ship whose 
force to stated, the will con
sidered to have· mounted, in her action with the. San~ 
Fiorenzo, the same guns as she did, a year and nine 
months in with the Wanen. 
Hastings.a · 

Comparative force of comhatants. 

Broadside-guns {NO. 
Iba, 

Crew - - - No. 
'Size Tons, 

SAN-FIORENZO. 

21 
467 
186 

1032 

PIEMONTAISE. 

23 
533 
366 

1093 
cannot pay a higher compliment to victo-

rious party in this case, than to rank the action of 
the San-Fiorenzo Piemontaise along that 
'ofthe Phrehix and Didon.b odds each, exeept 
in point of crew, were nearly the same. The Piemon-
laise was· certainly so manfully fought the 
Didon: the former began to from the ; and 
it was that constant avoidance of her opponent, 
'which protracted the contest the day. The 
actual engagement, however, did not, as it appears, 
last altogether more than four hours and five minutes; 
ten minutes the two five 
minutes on the second, and one hour fifty minutes 
on the third. The action was conducted, on the part 
of british frigate, with as much' as gallantry; 
but neither skill nor gallantry would have availed 

• See 59. See voL p. 482, 
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the sanMFioren~o, had she not also excelled her an .. 
tagonist in a thitd quality, swiftness of sailing. 

Soon after daylight on the morning of the .9th 
the three masts of the Pillmoutaise fell over her side. 
In this state she was taken in tow by the San.Fio. 
renzo; and on the 13th the two frigates cast anebot 
in the road of Columbo, island of Ceylon, where, by 
order of the governor, lieutenant-general MaiUand, 
the highest military honours were paid to the remains 
of the San-Fiorenzojs late youthful captain. Her 
pre8ent commanding-officer received, we believe, the 
customary promotion, but did· not long survive the 
reward of hill gallantry. The Pillmontaise herself 
was purchased tor the british navy, and classed 
among the large 388. a -

, A ware of the latitude allowed to a 'r Biographical Memoir It 
m the rt NaTal Chronicle," \'fa should not feel dispo.ed to filid 
fault with it for ltating~ enQ in the high-flown and not always 
b.telligible language of the reverendJlUlleB Stanier Clarke; that, 
It a superannuated frigate of thirty-eight guns,'" had captured a 
french frigate armed· with it fifty long IS-poundets;" (see Nal". 
Chton. vol. n. p. 385 ;) but ol1t duty compels us to reprobate the 
Introduction at 10 grue. a falsehood into a ,olemn memorial pre
sented to the king in council. A document of tbis kind, presented 
by :air. George Hardinge, wu:le to the deceased captain, praying 
for an augmentation to the armorial bearings of the family, coo
tains the following statement: tI Yout memorialist represents to 
YOUt majesty, that your ehip, the Bt. FioreD2!o, carried thirty .. 
eight guns, Ind lDultered 186 Iden, including officers J that la 
Pi«!dmGnWee carriecl fifty guns, long IS-pounders, and had on 
board 566 men." But it is not added, that ~oo of these were 
Lascars and prisoners. l1ad this memorial met the fate 01 thou
sands of othets, no Ml'in would haTe been done J but, unCor· 
tunately for the C8U~ of trUth, iD the nest London O.ette appeal1 
an order, in which the king himself is made to declare that his 
frigate !f Clarrted 0"',. thirty-eight guns:" 
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Cn:ILD~RS AND LotrOBN. 

On the 14th ot March, at four in the afternoon, a.s 
the brltisb 14-gnn brig-sloop Childers, captain WiI~ 
Ham Henry nillon, was standing towards the coagt 
of Norway, with a fresh hreeze from the eastwaTd, 
a sail was discovered in-shore; and immediately 
chased. On this the stranger hauled in among the 
rocks, ol1t of sight, to take shelter in the small pori 
of Midbe. Immediately a number of boats came out, 
"Ub the intention, as supposed, of removing the ves
sel's ctlrgo. To prevent tbis, the Childers despatched 
her boats, well armed, under the command of Mr. 
Wilson, the master. The near approach ot these 
~as the signal for the shore-boats to disperse ~ and 
the British, although opposed by the inhabitants with 
musketry, as well as with stones hurled froin the top 
oftbe precipice under which the vessel lay, boarded 
and carried her! she proved to be a danish galleot, 
partly laden with oil and fish. 

Scarcely -had the Childers· descried the galleot 
toming out from among the rocks, than she also 
6bserved a large brig, evidently a vessel of force~ 
$ail out of Hitteroe. The latter soon bore-down 
towards the Childers, with the apparent design of 
fighting her and rescuing the prize. 'At about six 
the strange brig, which was the danish 2O-gun brig .MJ:' 
Lougen, captain W uUF, got upon the· weather beam ,... 
of the Ch'ilders, at about gun-shot distance; and the 
latter, by way of challenge, fired a' shot over her~ 
Immediately on this, the former hauled close to the 
'Wind, and· stood in-shore. - The 'Childers tbllowed 
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her; and, when within half a mile of the shore, the 
two brigs exchanged broadsides, on opposite tacks, 
at about half gun-shot distance. After the Childers 
had discharged· her _ first broadside, the ·dane was 
discovered to be on fire forward; and, had the former 
been near enough to profit by the confusion evidently. 
caused b, the accident, the contest might have been 
brought to a speedy termination. 

The Lougen now kept so near to the norwegian 
sbore,. that she· became hid from the view of, and 
could not at any rate be weathered by, the ~hilders; 
it was only, indeed, by the flash of the former!s guns, 
that the latter knew in what direction to fire her 
own. In this manner the engagement lasted for three 
hours; during which thehe~vy metal w;ul well
directed fire of the dane did the Childers conBide)!
able damag~. Many of the danish IS-pounders 
struck the british vessel between wind and water; 
whiie the latter's shots, being discharged from a 
battery of 12-pound carronades, frequently fell short, 
a circumstance that must have -greatly reanimated 
her opponent.· Despairing of accamplishing any 
thing while the wary dane hugged- the land so 
closely, the Childers stood out u~der easy sail, in· 
the hope of enticing her to sea, where a close and 
therefore a more equal combat could not so '~well be 
avoided by the former .. At length the Longen ven
tured from the land, and at eleven was- three miles 
distant from it. The Childers now set her courses and 
tacks, intending to weather her antagonist; but the 
wind presently headed her, and frustrated the attempt. 
As the only al.ternative, the ,british brig passed close 
under the lee of the dane, and poured into her a 
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broq4side of round and' grape; receiving in retum 
many destructive shots, sev,eral of which entered 
between wind and water. The Lougen immediately 
tacked, and made sail to regain the shore; and the 
Childers, baving her lower masts and bowsprit badly 
wounded, five feet water in her hold, ber magazine 
afloat, and the water so gaining on the PUlll'ps, that 
it was doubtful whether or not the brig could be 
preserved from sinking, was in no state to renew 
the battle. 

The Childers was the smallest sloop-of-war in the 
british service, measuring only 202 tons. She waS 
bJillt ,as leng ago as the year 1778, and originally 
carried long 4-pounders; but these had recently 
been ~xehanged for 12-pollnd carron~es. Her crew 
cOmJisted of' sixty 'men and boys r of whom she had 
three killed and eight' wounded, including, among 
the latter, her commander, severely. The Longen 

· moun~ed eighteen long 18, and two long 6 pounders, 
danish caliber;a and had a complement, as conjec-

· tured, of more than lOO men and boys. How many 
of th~se suffered in the engagement cannot be ascer
tained. ro have carried eighteen 10ng'lS-pounders, 

· ~e Lougen must have measured at least 450 tons; 
, which is about sixty tons more than any brig be

longing to the british navy. 
" The gallantry of the Childers,. so conspicuous 
through9,ut this affair, obtained for her officers and 
crew t~e approbation and thanks of the admiralty, 
and (or captain Dillon himself, the grand desideratum 
of a commander, post-rank. What honours fell to 

, '~ See vol. i. p. 74.' 
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the 8hare 0,£ c'aptain W ul~ for' hi8conduo~ ott the 
occasion, depended Terymueh, no dou~t, upon th6 
$tory be told' when he got sate info port.' ' 

'l'~RPS:iCBORE ANn dMILLANTE. 

On the 15th of March, at, half pa.8t three,iathe 
- aftemoon; ,Grest Bassas,' in ,the island of Ceylon~ 

bearing north :I to, west; distant sil,ty.foor miles; 
the ,british 32 - gun frigate Terpsichore, captaiJl 
wmiatn AugustUs 'Montagu; halting just tacked to 
the elist-south"Cast; with the wind fresh fi-oDl the 
:notth~ea8t, Oil her way, from ,Pointe de Galle to 
Madras; discovered from' ber IbRat-head a itrange 
~hip, under a J?ress of:,8'a:il, about 'two pohit8 &~ th~ 
weather beam. At about fifty minutes past flve th~ 
lIttter, whioh was thefrencMJ6-gun frtgate'ScSmiIlante, 
taptain' Leonard~Berna.rd' Motard, ",hoisted . englisli 
eolours, and fired '11. 8hbt at the Tarpsichore, ftbtll 
wbom she then bore north .. east..by';;north. At three 
quartets past sixtht! SlmiiiIal1te -fited :a second 
shot; whereupon: the Terp$ichore 'hauled 'up het 
maitHai1; and hove--to ott the latboard tack.., ' 
; 'Having, in the bootSe of the next ten minnte8, 
ascertained that the Setnillante WIlIf an enemy, and 
got al~ clear for action, ·the Terp8iohoreopened a 
fite . upon the trenoh frigllte, who bad now- hoisted 
her, c-olourg, and 'Was dIstant about half a 'cable's 
length upon the Terpsiohore's larboard beam. 'Tha 
Ite was immediately returned, and a imart en.
gagement ensued. At ·ten minutes past seVen the 
SemiHante threw on board the Terpsichore some 
combustible materials; ~hich, falling on the main 
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4eck, ·communicated to . the sslt-boieBj\ and 000..

sioned' a most: drt'lldful explosioD*' that entirely 
llnmauned the seventh, eighth, ninth, abd tenth ftUD8j 

and set the ship on 'fire in several places. By great 
exertions, the offioers and ctew of the Terpsichore, in 
about ten minutes, extinguished the hmes; and· the 
latter recommenced the action,. with ekasperated 
atdout, gtadually closing her opponent. . Wishing 
to avoid approximating too ttearly, the S6millahte; 
at half past seven)'bore-away, and. soon aftentardl!l 
brougbt .. to 'on the starboard tack~ The T~rp8iohore,: 
following the nianmuvre of her opponent, algo· kept 
away, steering a course;the. best adapted for bringing 
her gulls to beat vritheWect. At threeqGarter,.·pMt 
seven the '8emillante, then nearly abeam under the 
Terpsiohore'& lee, slackened, and at ~igbt ceased hel' 
fire; then ·bore-up, and made· all 8~1. to eiIOOt· hel' 
escape. ,'. '.. . :... . . .' '. . 
.. The Terpsichore, .being lett 1Vith "areal,· It b:race, 
bowline,- tack, or sbeet, having -her ·mIzan.rlgging,\ 
{ore and blain sta.ys, back-stays; main·:topsail,' and 
span~er, cu~ t.o pieces, and her main topmut and 
{ore and mizenma8ts much wounded,' was· unable, 
until&. qua.rter- past ei'gM, to set Bny sail in pursuit 
or the fieeing enemy; who, by'o. welJ..direcied fire
from her stern-chasers, did additional damage to the 
former's rigging, and soon drGpped the Terpsichore. 
astern.' At midnight :the ships were abo11t one· mile 
and a half apart,' the british crew sleeping at their 

• Boxes, 80 named from their shape, containing ,a quantity of 
fine' powder for priming the guns. The quantity brought on deck 
must have been unusually great, we should thiDk, to have pro ... 
ducCll 80 serious an acci.do\lt.: 
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ffuarters. At four the Semillante, who. had cbanged 
her course· frequently, bore west-by-south, distant 
nearly two. miles. During the 16th, J 7th, and 18th, 
the french frigate kept gradually increasing her dis
tance, until, at sunset on the last-named day, she was 
no longer to be seen. On the. next morning, how
ever, the two frigates again descried each other; 
both still running, under a press of sail, to the west
south-west. They continued iQ. mutual sigM during 
that day and the succeeding night. On the 20th, at 
about half past ten in the morning, the Terpl[lichore, 
who had by this time repaired the principal damages 
in her rigging and sails, was coming up fast with the 
. Semillante; whereupon the latter reopened a fire 
from her stem-chase.rs"double-shotted, and, that not 
checking the way of her persevering aqversary, was 
compelled to cut away her ,stern-boat, throw over
board a considerable quantity of lumber, and start 
the principal part of her water and provision, in 
<>rder to lighten her. ,This produced the desired 
effect; and, by midnight, the Semillante had, for the 
last time, run her pursuer out of sight. . 
, The Terpsichore, in guns, crew, and size, a simil~r 
frigate to the Cleopatra,&.lost, aJmost wholly by the 
explosion; one lieuten~t and twenty men killed, and 
~wenty-two men wounded, two of them mortally. 
A french account of the affair describes the SemiUante 
to have suffered so much in her rigging, ~hat she was 
obliged to djscontinu~ the actiQn, but el\umerates no 
loss beyond stating that captain Motard was wounded 
in the head and shoulder, and compelled, in conse
quence, to quit· his quarters. The. force. of the 
5emillante has appeared on one or two other occa-, . 
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sions. 'As, boweVer~ since the commencement of 
this war, the French had usually substituted, -for 
the 'four brass ClLrronades and a portion of the long 
guns on the quarterdecks and -forecastles of their 
frigates, a full battery of iron carronades, either of a 
36 or a 24 pound caliber, it is not easy to describe the 
'present armament of the Slmiillante : at the same time, 
no doubt can exist that the latter, in guns, men, and 
size, was superior to the Terpsicbore. ' 

Considering on which side tbe sligbt odds lay, this 
may be pronounced an equal match; nor, to do them 
justice, do the French pretend that the Terpsichore 
was the superior in force. They merely would have 
you believe, that sbe effectively expended an ber 
shot upon ber antagonist's rigging and sllils, and 
suffered no important injury in her own; that, but for 
this circumstance, the Terpsichore would have been 
made a prize of; and, as it would have been too gross 

, to say that, 8Jthougb entire in' her rigging and sails, 
the ship the T~rpsichore had so crippled fairly outran 
. her 'in the chase,it- is declared that night separated 
the combatants.a The damage done to the Tcrpsi
cbore was, indeed, so great, that sbe was compelled 
to return to Pointe de Galle to'refit. ' 

" It Le ~me jour. (le 15 marsJ) il attaqua la fregate anglaise 
la Therpsicore; le combat dura une beure trente-cinq miRutes 
vergue 'a vergue. Ce comba~ eM etl~ infailliblement termine par 
la reddition de l'ennemi. si son feu, principalement dirige '}>Our 
degreer.o'eflt mis la fr~te'de sa majes~ dansl'impossibilite de 
maomuvrer au moment decisif. et si le capitaine. blesse a la t~te 
et a l'epaule. o'eftt ete Diis hors de combat.. La nuit separa lea 
deux c!)mbattans. et la 8emillante. dont les avaries majeure. 
necesaitaient le retour a l'Ile-de-FranceJ y reom VetS le milieu 
d'avril."-Did. del Baltail"'J tome iv. p.? 
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· - We have Jtill-$I)_et arr~IU'S ~ ltrbtl·up .ith '81>_ 
Wp. MQtard. .4-fter tb~ .~- aftair in. AilglWt 1806, 
betwe~n the Sewillaqte "nd the Pha~ton aQd I{~r,i,",' 
tbQ former, aJ iQPl1: ftS' she wlt.S~atisfied that the 
oot\~t was ~lea.r J IJteerecl- for the blt~ pf FraQ.ce, the 
n~ar~.t port at whi~h tb~ frigate eould get het 
<l~Qlagei properly rppaired. -QuittiQ~ . the lea. of 
Celebefl. by th~ tftr"it of Alpo, (for whioQ QftJ)taift 

Motard, and I\ppuently with reaaQn, takes some 
~redif to bim/ielf,) the Semillante anived, at tbe latter 
elld of October pr beginnin, of November,·at Port .. 
LQuifl; Isle of franee~ . By about the time that the 
SeJlliU~te had. cOJllpJeted h~r repairs, ~he was joiaed 
by the .fi;epoh fripte;.privat~r BeUOM, ··Q.ptai~ 
Perolld; and, towards the end pf the year 1805, the 
~riti~h 36-gun frigftte Pitt, oaptain Walter Bathurlt; 
acwmPfJ.nied by the Terpsicbore, oruised off the 
port. On the 6th. of Janqary 1806 t~ latter parted 
~O}pany, and tbe Pitt alon~ bloQkaded the;pori, in 
which l!lythe S6mill&Q.te and Bellone.· Here the Pitt 
eontillued, takiJlgseveral p1!izQs,. and on the 26th 
of January got ~ near to Fori-Canonniel', oDe of the 
bat~l'i~s to the n.otth .. east of the harbour in whioh 
the french ships lay, as to have onc seaman killed and 
her hull damaged by its fire: nor, though the fire 
lasted twenty' minutes,' was the frigate enabled "tQ. 

bring a single gun to bear in return. Thinking now to 
escape U,D$eeUJ the Semilla.Jlte and Bellon~J at abQut 
Dine' o'clock on the night of· the 27th, weighed and 

, • See vaI.m. p. 500. The ~miUanI.e, it Will be recoUeeted, begao 
ur oe.reer of good fortune iJ) the firat yeu of the preceding war, 
wben'lIbe had 80 JW'l'~ an • .-cape f'iom the british frigate Vemie. 
See vol. i. p. 106. ".! 
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pp., 10-.... In an r how' afterwa..rds they ,~re de.. 
~~ied by th~ Pitt J but who appears to have allpwed 
~B two freoob ships to P'M'sue their we,y unmolested. 
, Thi., next to a victory, WaJ the finest thing that 
could happen to captain Motard. He ~lar~d" in
his account of the transaction, that, as soon as he 
was $atisfied (b~ took three weeks to become so) 
that the Pitt was alo~, be ~esolved to go out and 
fight her. The french captain then states that, owing 
W· the dUlpropottion of'force' bet1V~en the Pitt flIld 
the S61Pillante, governor Decaen (of hi, own acc()J'cJ.
is meant, and not, beoall8e' preSfed to do SO by:M. 
Motard) added to the, latter thQ BellOJle. The 
S6millante and Bellolle aailed forth; th~ latter PD ~ 
eruise, the former to Bourbon island; which th& 
SewilbUlte quitted in April, and after a 8uccessful 
cruise returned to on the 9th of the following &p.. 
tBmber, acoompanied by several . priiea. With. 
these the Semillante again quitted 'port jD the middle 
of Ootober, and &Don afterwards ,eaehed the Isle 
of Franoe. In lune 1807 the Sbmillante put tQ.sea 
from Port.-Louis, ADd steered for the i.land of Ni .. 
eobar, to procure out of the foreM. there tbree top~ 
JQuts ud a bowspritHaving obtained these, she 
sailed on a crqise in th~ bay of Bengal, and, after. 
eapturing several rieh prizel, retUrned in NovembQI' 
to the Isle of France. In the month of Febrnar} 
UW8 the .SemiUante again sail&! out, Q.nd OQ tau 
15th of tb~ following montheJlcountered th.e Terl. 
sichore in the JIlfllll,l6r we hQve r~lated. The daIPag41 -
re~~iv~d in tbis cQnte.t seut the french frigate ~Jl 
wte to port.-Louia, which she reached in ,April; 
Tbjn.jUI i~ time to givf. Qver.Qr(l~iDl I"ul. tuQo)' hi. 
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ricbes on sbore, captain Motard, baving ,loaded the 
Semillante with a, cargo valued at seven millions of 
francs, steered for Europe, and actually succeeded, 
in the course of the ensuhig autumn, in reaching a 
port of France. ' 

STATELY AND NASSAU WITH PRINDTS CHRISTIAN 

FREDERIC. 

On the 2'Jd of March, at two in the afternootl, the 
british 64-gun ships Stately, captain George Parker, 
and Nassau, captain Robert Campbell, proceeding 
towards the Great Belt, descried and' chased a 
strange sail. At four, Greenhall, on the Jutland 
coast, bearing north-west-by-west distant -ten 
miles, the stranger was made out to be an enemy, 
and at five a danish ship of the line, having evi
dently the intention, if no ' other. mode of escape 
offered, of running on shore~ , 
, At forty minutes past seven the Nassau got up 
witl), and opened her fire upon, the danish 74-gun 
ship ,Prindts' Christian Frederic, captain Jessen, 
and in a few minutes afterwards' the Stately closed 
lnd did the same: A'running fight was' .thus niain
:ained, with' great obstinacy on the part "of the-74, 
mtil half past nine, when the' Prindts Christian 
lrederic struck her colours. At this time the 
btter was within two cables' length of the' shore of 
~aland; and, before the first-lieutenant 'or 'the 
Stately, who 'had gone on board to take posses§ion, 
could cut away her anchor, the prize grounded. 'The 
tWI) british ships, fortunately for them, had'already 
brought-up near to her. The remaining part of !le 

, . 
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night was employed in remo~ng the prisoners ; . and, 
at daylight op the 28d, it was. found impossible to 
get the captured ship afloat.' As :the Daues were 
preparing their artillery. on the coast, and. as the 
wind blew strong 011 the shore and a good deal of 
sea was running, the Pl'indts Christian Frederio, on 
the same evening, was set fire -to by her captors, 
and in a short time blew up. 

The loss on the part of the Stately was four men 
killed and twenty - eight wounded: that of the 
Nassau, one man killed and one missing, and sixteen 
men wounded;' total, on .the side of the British, five 
killed and forty-five wounded and missing. The 
Prjndts Christian Frederic had fifty-five killed and 
eighty-eight wounded: a loss sufficient to prove, that 
her commander did not surrender. his ship earJier 
than was consistent with the honour of the danish 
flag. 

OORi:E WITH PALINURE AND PILADE. 

On the 22d ot A pril, at six in the morning, as the 
british IS-gun ship-sloop Goree,.( eighteen long sixes 
and eight I2-pound carronades, with 120 men,) cap
tain Joseph Spear, was lying at anchor in' Grande 
Bourg bay, island of Marie-Galante, the two french 
I6-gun brigs Palinure, capitaine de fregate Pierre
Franc;ois Jance, and Pilade, lieutenant de vaisseau 
Jean - Mafie Cocherel, (each mounting fourteen 
24-p0mid carronades and two sixes, with-HO men,) 
on their way from Martinique to Guadeloupe, made 
their appearance in the south-east. Having ascer
taiDed -that they were· enemy's vessels, and hoisted 
a· signal. to thatetrect to- the 14-gun br~g-sloop 
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Superiellre, (twelve IS-pound . ca1'l'Onades and tWo 
long twelves,) captain Andrew Hodge, at anchor a 
few miles off in the north-west, tbe Goree, at nine 
o'clock, slipped and made sail in chase, with a 
moderate breeze at east-sou tb-east. Confident iD. 
their strength, the two brigs waited for the Goree, 
and at ten o'clock the action commenced within 
pistol-sbot. At tbe end .of an hour the Palinure and 
Pilade, observing·tbe approach oftheSuperieU1'o and 
of another vessel or two, bore-up and mad.e all sail; 
leaving the Goree with her main yard. and fOl'e and 
main topsail-yards shot away in the slingl, all bel' 
masts and topmasts badly wounded, and otherwise so 
disabled that she could not follow them. {)wing to 
the lligh firing of the freach brigs, the .. Gorbe'lI loss 
amounted to only one man killed and four wounded. 
With no· other sail to set than her fore-.sail and 
driver, the sloop now hauled her wind for Mario
Galante, and in about half an hour. r~~ained the 
anchorage she had quitted. 
Eac~ french brig had .four men killed; the Pilade 

six, and the Palinure fifteen (including her ea.ptain) 
wounded; total, eight killed and twenty...onewounded. 
By noon the Super~eur~, who had weighed ~t ~ 
quarter p¥t ren, goi within four mile~ of the two 
frenchbJ,-igs, then in. -the we~t-.~uth-west, s~ering 
for the Saintes. At about half past twelve a running 
fight commenced between the Pilade aad Suphrie1U'e,. 
and continued until h~f past three, w.hen the. latter, 
being close to the forts at the S~nte&, shorteQed Ba» 
~nd haul~d to the. wind OD. the larboard tack" withou.t 
any los~, and no ot}u~r dam"gE> than one. carro.nad~ 
disabled, and the. ax\e Q{ ODe. of he.. l~noqnder_ 
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broken. . At six the Palinure and 'Pilade anohored 
in the Saintes ~ and, in'jllstlce to thoSe brigs, it must 
be stated that, when the Sup6rieure gave up the 
ehase, the 32-gun frigate Oirce and IS-gun brig.. 
sloop _ Wolverine were mtbin a very few miles of 
them. 

REDWING WITH SPA.NISH GUN-BOATS. 

On the 7th of May, at daylight, Cape Trafalgat 
bearing west-north-west about six miles, the britis~ 
10-gun brig':sloop RedWing, eaptain Thomas Ussber, 
discovered a 'spanish convoy coming -down along': 
shore. The wind being very light and variable, the 
Redwiog was not able to close with the enemy until 
seven o'clock; when, the two parties being within 
point-blank shot of each other, the spanish gun .. 
vessels, seven in number, handed their sails, formed 
a close line, and swept towards the former, indi
cating an intention to board. The Redwing, no-o 
wise daunted, endeavoured also to close, in order to 
decide the business quickly, and, if possibie, secure 
the merchantmen. As soon as her opponents had 
advllnoed within musket-shot, the brig opened upon 
them a quick and well-directed fire, her guns evi~ 
dently doing great execution. At nine o'clock the 
gun-boats, completely :panic-struck and beaten, 
pushed into the surf, sacrificing their wounded. To 
save these, if-possible, captain p ssher despatched one 
of his "boats; but the Redwing's men, notwith
sta:ncling all :their ~x~~tion'sJ were unable to rescue a 
siag1e -Spaniard. .The merchant-vessels, seeing the 
fate· ef·tlleir .proteotors; two of whom only remained, 

u2 
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attempted to disperse. Some 'were suuk .by the 
,Redwing's shot, others ran into the surf and soon 
disappeared, seven were captured, and ·the rest, 
including the two armed vessels, effected their 
'escape; the Redwing, who had received two 24-pound 
shots through her fore-mast, one through the ,main 
mast, and one through the gammoning of the 
bowsprit, which had likewise cut the knee of the 
head aslmder, being in too crippled a state to follow 
them. 
, Notwithstanding that her damages were so serious, 
the Redwing's loss was comparatively trifling: it 
amounted, out of her sixty men and boys, to .only 
one man killed and three wounded. CODsidering 
that the"guns of the british vessel were only IS-pound 
carronades, (eight with two long sixes,) and that 
the twenty-two guns of her seven opponents con
tained, among them, seven long span~sb 24, and 
one 36 pounder, the defeat and destruction of the 
flotilla, numerously manned, too, as it was, a afforded 
an additional proof, not only of the prowess of 
british seamen, but of what apparently insurmount
able obstacles may be overcome by' gallantry and 
perseverance. 

a List of the spanish,gun-boats: 

DUigente, Two long 24, Two 8 pdrs., 60 Blen; sunk. 
Boreas, Two u Two 11 60 u ,. 
No. 8, Two u One 36 pdr., 86 . u 11 

No.6, One 
" 

.......... 40 11 U 

No. 107, Two long 6-pdrs .••.....• 'S5 
" escaped. 

A mistico, Four u .......... 20 " captured. 
A felucca, Four IODg S-pdrs. •••••••• 'aO u eac~. 
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WIZARD AND REQUIN. 

On the 10th of May, at one in the afternoon, the 
16-gun brig-sloop Wizard, (fourteen 24 pound car
ronnades and two sixes, with ninety-five men,) cap
tain A bel Ferris, being in latitude 40° 30' north, and 
longitude 6° 34' east, standing to the north-east, with 
a fresh breeze at west, descried and chased a brig in 
the east-north-east, steering to the southward under all 
sail. This vessel was the french I6-gun brig Requin, 
(fourteen 24-pound carronades and two eights, with 
110 men,) capitaine de fregate Claude-Rene Berard. 
The pursuit continued throughout the day and night, 
the Wizard shifting her provisions aft, and using 
every other means to get her trim and improve her 
sailing, and her crew passing the night at their 
-quarters. 
. On the 11 tb, at four in the morning, the wind 
being light, the Wizard was at her sweeps, and the 
Req nin, trusting to her sails alone, was about two 
miles south-south-east of the former. At three 
quarters past seven the Requin fired her stern
chasers, and hoisted french colours; and at ten mi
nutes past eight the Wizard, bringing up a fresh 
breeze from west-north-west, fired her bow guns at 
the fomer, and hoisted british colours. At nine the 
Requin b'rought~to, with studding-sails set, and fired 
her broooside ;on which the Wizard, who was 
nearing fast, ran close under her opponent's stern, 
and, having raked the latter with guns double
shotted, hove-to under the french brig'S lee quarter. 
In this position the two brigs fought, at close quarters, 
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from nine to half past ten; and yet, as was a little 
extraordinary, no mast of either came down. The 
Requin then filled and made sail,' followed by the 
Wizard, who, being to-leeward; had the wind taken 
out of her sails by the former, and, in consequence; 
dropped astern; but the british brig etm maintained 
a running fight with ber antagonist as long as het 
guns would reach. In this smart . encounter the 
Wizard bad her lower masts and main yard badly 
wounded, and her boats, booms, rigging, and saib, 
much cut by shot, and had also one man k.illed ,and 
five wounded. The loss on the part of the Requin 
must have been much more severe, as theWi'&ard~8 
guns were direoted chiefly at the former's hull, while 
those of the french brig were pointed high, 'as if to 
disable the rigging of her antagonist. At six o'clOCK 
in the evening, by which time the Wi2ard had fished. 
her lower masts and main yard, repaired the prin. 
cipal part of her rigging, and was again in ohase 
under every sail she could spread, the island of Toro 
bore east-by-south-half..south, distant twelve leagues; 
and the Requin south.east-halt:east, dilblnt a mUQ 
and a quarter_ At nine o'clock, the breeze having 
nearly died away, the sweeps of the Wizard wer, 
again resorted to, and were un4easingly plied, until 
eleven; when, 8. moderate breeze spriDgjug up ffOOl 
the westward, the sails again performed their omce. 
1:0 the great relief of the fatigued bllt not disheartened 
crew, whose bammoc1r8~ during the whole of Q. second 
night, remained lashed in the nettings. 
, On the 12th~ at fift in the morning) the Requiu 
altered_ OOUl'lle from 8outh-eut .. by-aouth to south, 
andata quatter put Jix the Wizard got Dear 
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enough to ber guns, but formel' soon~ 
iuCt'eased her distance, at seven Wall out gun
shot, and at eight one mile ahead; the Wizard still 
sweeping with all her strength, and to quicken 
her progress in the light air that was blowing,. 
knocked away the stanchions from under the beams. 
of her deck. and started tlte wedges her masts. 
Notwithstanding all this the Requin, with the aid of 
:ber sails alone, iucTeased her distance, at noon to a 
mile a and four the afternoon twc) 
mites and a half. The W iza~d now ran her sweeps 
across the deck, and got her bow guns amidships, 
but do no more keep way her 
oppoo;ent. At half past nine, a ligbt breeze springing 
up from west. by-north, the former trimmed sails, 
and, being near the bent small bower cable, 
and got a ha.wser ready for a spring. This done, 
midnight left two brigs still two and half 
apart, Requin the Wizard south .. 
by-west, and the africa.n coast righ* ahead, distant 
about .even mil~; there was no sleep 
for british crew. 
. On the 13th, at half past twelve in'the) morning, 
the tal3ked Wizard, on getting 
a.brealt of latter's lee and nearly within 
8"ID-shot, did tlaesame, under all sail. At five, th~ 
weather beoomlDg two vessels lost sight 
of each ()the~; but six was again 
cheered with the sight of her enemy, about two milelf 
off and apparently going a point free. 
At noon, after an inter:val of fog, weather got 
IIIOre clear, and the Reqain was seen bearing east
PY"DOltD, distant three miles a aIld foU!' 
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1II0[n:n--uv~eal!it two miles. At eight o'clock the PA"'~""'" 
of thick weather again concealed the two vessels 
from each other; but at twenty minutes past ten the 
rising of moon discovered Requin th& 
south, and a miles off. Wizard was 
once more at her sweeps, and at- eleven fired a gun,
to excite the attention of any british cruisers that 
might be Cape this repeated or' 
three At the freshened up, 
and enabled the, again suspend 
labours at the sweeps, but still not a hammock could 
be moved. 

On the at four morning, Cape Cartbage 
bore west-south..;west miles, the Requin was 
rigbt ahead about two miles and a half off, steering 
for'the bay of Tunis. At five the french brig 
anchored under Goleta in Tunis ;' 
where, as was a port, Requin as 
safe lis if iTi the harbour of Toulon. '!'he Wizard 
now did all she was' empowered to do: she ran under 

stern the fugitive, tacked, hove-to, and; 
besides " Le Requin" her ob.-
served tbat frencb brig was much cut ul> by shot 
about' 'the hull and lower rigging. At six the 
Wizard filled and ma~sail out of the bay; and 

hammocks were down, and ber 
truly crew that which, 
four successive nights, bad unavoidably been denied 
to them. 

Iri this vessels 
miles in eighty-eight an of 
rather-more than four knots per 'hour; which was as 
filst'as the light and variablestat~~fthe,w.i~, during 
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the greater' part of the. time, would admit. They 
had run 109 miles when the Requin brought-to to 
engage;' and engage she did, till she was beaten, 
fairly beaten, by a brig a trifle inferior, but say 
equal, to- herself in force. The usual excuse of 
being charged with despatches cannot seeminglr 
apply to this case; or why did captain Beraro. at 
length become the assailant? The truth is, the. 
Requin would have captured the Wizard if she could, 
but foOOd herself unequal to the task : nay, more, the 
french brig found that her own surrender most ensue, 
if she did not make use of the only available' quality 
in which she excelled, quickness of sailing. This 
property carried with it, as we have seen, another ad
vantage: the french crew w.ere under no necessity, 
at every fall of the breeze, to tug at the sweeps, nor 
were they kept, night by night, from their natural 
rest.a It must have been peculiarly annoying to the 
tars on board the Wizard, to see a vessel, that had 
cost them so many hours of toil rand anxiety, so 
many sleepless nights and tantalizing prospects of 
reward, moored close to the muzzles of their guns, 
and yet not to be allowed to spring on board of her, 
nor even to snap a trigger. at her: so it was, and the 
Wizard had no alternative but to leave the french 
captain to enjoy, along with the posse~sion of his 

• In a pursuit before alight wind, where every inch of canvass 
is out, and where the chased is only a short distance ahead, the 
chaser is obliged to be alway_ on the alert, that she may be ready 
to shorten .,U the instant the fOI:IDer begins to take jn: whereas 
the chased knows no such alarms I a head wind is all she dreads" 
and that only' till she has trimmed her sails to meet it. This 
points out nnotheradvantage. and no slight.one eitber, which tbe 
Requin poli_seq O'VJlr ~he W3ard •. 
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nne l>rig,' his reBectioDs upon the degrading cirewa:.. 
.tanCe8' under which he had preserved her •. 
. The Wizard was obliged to pot into Malta, to get 
herself new lower masts' and a new main yard. . In 
fifteen days she was again at sea, keeping, no doubt, 
a sharp look-out for her old antagonist; but the latter 
fell to the share of ari.other british vessel of war, the 
22.-gun ship Volage, captain Rosenhagen, who cap. 
tured her on the 28th of luly, to the .riorthward of 
Corsica, after a: nine hoors' chase. It was confirmed 
that the Requin was the brig that had. been engaged 
by' the, Wizard, but the particulars of her loss were 
Bot comnlUnicated.· Vice-admiral lord Collingwood, 
to evin'ce his opinion of the conduct of captain Ferri. 
in the arduous and persevering chase and gallant 
defeat of the Requin, appointed him, on tbe first 
Vacancy, to 'the command of the loo.gun ship Royal 
Sovereign; bot, captain Ferris's commission as post 
not' bein.g dated till two years afterwards, we may 
eonj~ture thid the board of admiralty did. not sane:
nOD the promotion, with which the Mediterranean 
~mmauder~in-chief had thought nt, witb how much 
ju.stioe the foregoing details· have s~ewn; to reward: 
the Wizants eomm1llder. 

VIR.GINiB AND Gl7EWBRLAND. 

On the 19th of May, at four Q'clock in th~ after-
800n, latitude 46° uorth, loagitude 14° weat, the 
british SS-gUll frigate Virginie,· captain Edward 

; a ,Claas Z in the abstracts ~ had been a french Mgate; captured 
ita 1796. .See To!. i. p . .(()G.' Her foree was the IllUDe as ihQ 
Lively's~ forty-s,a guns in all i Me.aL HL polU; __ t. •. 
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Brac~j standing on the starboard tack; with the wind 
at north~ast, saw and chased a sail in the north.· 
north-west. At half past four the strange Mil, 
whicb wa.s the dutoh 36-gun frigate G~elderland,~ 
captain Pool, bore-up. At forty minutes past seven 
the Virginie, coming up fast, fired a gun.to-leeward; 
on which the Guelderland fired one to-windward, 
and hoisted french colours. At three quarters past 
nine the former hailed the latter, wno, having shifted 
her colours, replied, that she- was a dutoh ship of 
watt Being called upon to shrike and J'efllsing, the 
Guelderland 'was fired into by the Virginie, and 
.an action forthwith commenced. During its con,:" 
tinuance the dutch frigate wore three times, and, in 
attempting to do 80 the fourth time, fell on board 
her opponent; but the night was so dark, anc~ the 
swell so great, that the :Qritish could not act as on 
such occasions they are wont. After an bour and a 
half's contest" in which she had her bowsprit and all 
three masts shot away by the board, and sustained a 
very heavy loss in kiJled. and wounded, the. Guelderi 
land sb'U(~k her colours to the Virginie, whose princi
pal damage was that caused by the former's running 
foul of her.' The Gueldedand, SOOI1 after she had 
struck, caught fire, but "through the firm discipline 
of the enemy," says captain Brace, '.' toe fire was 
extinguished," before the Virginie's boats could get 
on board to reaeue the prisoners. 

The Virginie oame out of the action with so tri~ 
ling a loss as one man killed and two ·men wounded; 

• R .. tlaitty-.1x guns were, i~ is belie'fed. twent)'__ ).en, liB, 
six long sixes, and four 24-pound carronades. 
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while that of the Guelderland, whose crew numbered 
253, exclusive of twenty-three passengers, amounted 
to twenty-five officers and men killed, and fifty, in. 
eluding her commander, severely wounded. 

Comparative force of tlte combatants. 

Broadside-guns . 

Crew 

{
N(). 

• Ibs. 

• No. 

Si~e . • • tons. 

V1RGINIE. GUELBERLAND. 
23 18 

517 2B2 
281 253 

1066 852 

Against odds so high, to defer a surrender until 
the ship was wholly dismasted, and three tenths of 
the crew killed or disabled, shewed that. there was 
no want of bravery on board the dutch frigate. a In 
the art of gunnery, however, her men appear to have 
been miserably deficient: many a J O-gun privateer, 
in a running fight, has inflicted a greater loss upon 
a british frigate, than the Virginie sustained in her 
one hour and a half's conflict with the Guelderland. 
The british captain, in his official letter, calls the 
defence of his opponent a " gallant" one, and adds: 
"If any:credit is due to this transaction, I entreat 
you to besto'Y it on the officers and men.~' Here is 
another instance of that liberal feeling which is ever 
the characteristic of the truly brave. . , , 

• There was, it appears, one exception, the captain of the dutdl 
frigate himself. On the 28th of November, 1810 colpnelde ,mer 
Pool was tried by a court-martial, at Amsterd~, for, having 
quitted his' quarters after receiving two slight wounds, 'one in the 
face, the other in the hands, and was dismissed the service, de
clared perjured and infamous, and ban~hed for life. - Mon. 
December 14, 1810., 
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D.utch ships of war are seldom any great MlquiSi .. 
tion to thebl'itish navy; but the Guelderland served, 
for a few years, as a cruising 12-pounder 36. 

SEAGULL WITH LOUOEN AND CONSORTS. 

On the 19th of June, at two in the afternoon, the 
Nase of Norway bearing west-north-west seven 'or 
eight leagues, the british IS-gun brig-sloop Seagull, 
(fourteen 24-pound carronades and two long sixes,) 
captain Robert Cathcart, 'discovered in-shore, nin
ning to the' eastward, with a fresh breeze at west
south-west, the danish 2O-gun brig Lougen, of whom 
mention has already been made.a The Seagull 
crowded sail in chase, and at half past four, having 
arrived within gun-shot, hoisted her colours. . The 
Lougen did the same, and, knowing that a long range 
suited her best, immediately opened a fire from her 
starboard guns. It now falling nearly calm the 
Seagull was obliged to use her sweeps, in order, by 
getting between her antagonist and the shore, to 
prevent the latter from entering Christiansand har
bour, oiT the mouth of which she lay, and particu
larly that the Seagull might gain a station near 
enough for her carronades to produce eiTect. 

At about five the british brig got within musket.. 
shot of the dane and commenced the action, but soon 
had most of her sweeps and the greater part of her 
rigging shot away by the latte~s fire. After the 
engagement had continued in this way for twenty 
minutes longer, six danish gun-boats, each armed 

~See p. 279. 
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with two long 24-pounders and manned with from 
sixty to· aeventy men, and whioh till now had been 
concealed behind the rocks, pulled towards the 
Seagull. They soon swept up, and, taking a position 
on eac"4 quarter, raked the Seagull at every shot; 
while the Lougen was doing the same on the latter's 
larboard bow. By half past six five out of seYen 
of the Seagull's carronades on the larboard: side 
were dismounted, and every effort was used to get 
the brig round; but, as her sweeps were all de~ 
stroyed, and her rigging and sails {even had· there 
been a breeze to use them) cut to pieces, tbatobject 
could not be effected. After sustaining the heavy 
fire of her. numerous antagonists until balf Pa$t 
seven, at which time she had five feet water in the 
hold, the Seagull struck her colours .. 

Out of her ninety-four men and boys, the SeaguU 
bad her second-lieutenant, master, and six seame~ 
killed, her captain, first ... lieutenant, and eighteen 
sea:plen wounded. Scarcely could the latter and the 
remaining survivors of her f;:rew be removed, ere 
the Seagull went down; thereby affording an ineo. 
testable proof that her damages had been of. the 
utmost magnitude, and that her officers· and crewj 
in protr~ting their resistanoe so long, bad acquitted 
themselves like british seamen. The Lougen, ofller 
160 men and boys, appears to· h"ve had one man 
killed and thirteeu woundedl and was much .~ 
mage.d: the loss sustained ·by the gun-boats· cannot 
be ascertained. The Seagull was afterwards weighed 
~ythe Danes and added.to tb~ir navy. . . 
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SEAHORSB WITH BADERE-ZA'FFBR AND A141S-FEUN. . . 

Althougb,since the aWair of the Datdanella, Jio 
actual hostilities had recommenced between tJae 
British and the Turks, a sort of compact had been 
entered into between the porte' and the english com~ 
mander .. in .. chief on the station, that no revenge 
should be collected in the Greek islands, .Bnd DO 

tlll'kish ship of war, on any account,' make her 
appearance among them. In the month of June,' 
however, the captain paeha, under the pretence of 
dillpersing some pirates said to inhabit an island at 
the DlOUth of the gulf of Salonica, thought fit to 
send into the .lEgean sea a squadron' of frigates and 
corvettes, overlooking or contemning any force that 
the british 38-gun frigate Seahorse,. captain lohn 
Stewart, the only english ship-of-war in the Archi .. 
pelago, could oppose to the undertaking. 

On the Ist of July, as the Beahorse lay: at anchor 
in a port of the island of Zea, a boat arrived from 
the hritish consul at Skyro with intelligence that a 
turkish frigate and two corvettes had been seen oir 
that island. Instantly the Beahorse weighed, and 
beat~up against a north-north-east wind. NothiDg' 
of consequence occurred until early on the morning 
Qf the 5th, when the Seahors.e discovered to..wintI
ward,. between the islands of Schohilo and Killidroni,. 
two turkish men-of-war, one the frigateBadere-Zaffer, 
of 62 guns, captain Scandril Kichuc Am, the other the 
corvette Alis-Fezan, of 24 guns, captain Duragardi 
AlIi. The british frigate continued plying to .. wjnd'~ 
wa.nl,. with light airs; Wltil the afteJ'~OOIl; when ~ 
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strong wind drove her for shelter under one of the 
islands; and shut out the Turks from her view. 

The weather moderating, the Seahorse was again 
abouUo make sail, when, at half past six, she descried 
the Badere-Zaft"er coming round the east·end of tbe 
island of Scopolo, and presently afterwards the Alis
Fezan, followed by a galley. The. former, . haviag 
braced-up her yards as if for sailing on a wind,· 
stood towards the turkish ships, and, the moment 
she found she could weather them, lutTed-up close. 
The weather-gage thus obtained, it became the object 
of -the Seahorse, having so superior a force to con
tend with, to delay the engagement until dark, when . 
her skill in manoouvring might be more advantage
ously displayed. 

At about half past nine at night the Seahorse 
- opened her broadside (every gun of which had been 
double-shotted) upon the Badere-ZaWer, then going 
a little oft" the wind. The latter immediately returned 
the fire, and a hot engagement ensued,. during 
which the Badere-ZatTer, relying on her numerous 
crew, made several vigorous attempts to board, but 
was frustrated in all of them by the superior tactics of 
the british frigate,. At about ten, the Alis-Fe.an being 
observed coming up astern, theSeahorse tacked and. 

, • As the object may not be clear to the unprofessional reader, 1 
will endeavour, as well as a land man can, t'l explain it. The 
strange ship, seeing your yards braced sharp up. supposes that you 
have the wind more ahead than. she has, (no uncommon tbing 
among groups of islands. especially of a mountainous description.) 
and thl'refore keeps on her course~ that course on which she can 
run fastest. As loon as you get her well on' youl" weather bow, 
,ouluff-\lP 'close, and bring her in an iRItaot on your lee bDw. 
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stood on to' meet her; opening upon her, at half
pistol-shot distance" such a tremendous fire, that, 
in a quarter of an hour, the Alis-Fezan had her. sails, 
rigging, and masts cut to pieces, was set on fire 
forward, and appeared in the greatest confusion and 
distress. 

Having thus silenced the fire' of one opponent, the 
Seahorse again made sail after the other; with whom, 
at eleven, she recommenced the action. By half past 
twelve the Seahorse had made a wreck of the Badere
Zaft'er; but the Turks, heedless of, or perhaps not 
understanding, the repeated hails· of the fornier to' 
surrender, continued an unavailing resistance until a 
qllarter past oa:e, when the fire of the Badere-Zatfer 
entirely ceased. The Seahorse then hauled-ofi' and 
1l0ve""to; and shortly afterwards her mizen-mast fell 
over the side, the, only material damage she sustained, 
Having such barbarians to deal with, captain Stewart 

. vfYrY preperly deferred taking possession of his prize 
until daylight. 

DayJight came,' and the Badere-Zafi'er appeared 
with' her 'colours flying on the stllmp of the mizen
mast. . The. Seahorse immediately ran down, and, 
placing herself athwart the. stem of the tllrkish 
frigate, pOllred in a raking broadside; whereupon, 
the latter. fired two guns, a:nd hauled down her flag. 
At this time, although the night had been calm, -and 
110. ship could ~ell have mov:ed f~r from the· spot, ' 
the Alis-Fezan was not to be seen. The impression 
was that she had go~~ down; but, with the assi~
~nce of th~ galley, ;who had also. disappeared"the 
corvette might have efi'ected her escape', ;. 

The Beahorse; like the generality of 38s, mounted 
~ . 

TaL. IV.: :x 
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46 gUQS,· and had on board only 261 men a.d boy.,b 
Of these lih~ had five lcilled and ten wOQnded, Ffbe 
Badere-Zaffer is represented to havE" mounted twenty .. 
eight long 24-pounders and two ~pounderfl on the 
~ain deck, and twenty-two long .2-pou:pder~ QJl the 
quarterdeck and forecastle; total 62 guns. Whether 
the calibers, as given in the offipia} letter, mean english 
or turkish pounders, is uncertain; in eUher (laSll the 
1.Jadel'e-Za1fer was a IDOst powerful ship. This frigat~ 
had a complement of 600 wen, 9f whom 165 W~l'e 
Idlled and 19f; wounded, sever~ of them 1IlP.1'taUy. 
The Alis-Fezan wounted twenty .. f()Pf "13-poundera" 
c;>n a flusp depk, besid~s two mortars, alldco~n.,t)d 
tbe action, it was said, with ~ m~n, having take. 
on board several from. the galley. Th~ los$ sU6ltained. 
'by the corvette, admitting her not to have sunk, 'Vu. 
qf course unknown, but must have been seve .. e. 

The. Seaborlile'~ commander twhwed no small Bhart) 

(If gaUantry in proceeding to attq.a\ a fOl'Qe, which, 
in number and strength, had been magllified at every 
island at which he had touched in his way up; and 
hjs officers and men, on their P3l't, gave UQequivoeal 
p!'()ofs of a high degree of skiU and steadiness, jn 
tbQ JIlanner in which they tore to pieuea aad destroyed 
two opponents,· possessing so, great a numerical 
$upel'iority. Nor did the Turks: behave amiss: 
their want· of skill may woll be attribl\ted to their 
"ut of pr8£tice; but tha Qbstinauy of the Ba~ere .. 

• For this ship's force in 171>8, .see vot. ii. p.201. The Seahorse 
was subsequently armed like the Lively or Virgi(lie. See vol iii.· 
p.li8. . 
. ~ l'h4'tJ Q~S and mea1t4viag bee~ a~ell~ lA ~ . 
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Zafter'. ;eIi8tance, in delaying the surrender untn 
her masts w.ere cut away, her hull reduoed to a 
.iDk.i~ state, and nearly three fourths of her crew 
.wept from their quarters, was truly characteriatic 
of that de.tperate oourage which the Mahomedans 
on several occasions have diaplayed. 

It took the Seahorse three daya to plaoe her prize 
iD a seaworthy state. That done, captain Stewart 
gave the surviving Turks their liberty; sending them 
to Constantinople and Smyma, on board of grecian 
.hips, which latter received from the Seahorse a sup
ply of provisions for the voyage. The Seahorse, then, 
iakiug her prize in tow, proceeded with her to Miconi, 
and sublJequently to Malta. The Badere-Zafl'er was 
166feetlongonthemaindt'ck,andnearlyforty~twofeet 
brpad,.and must have measured full 1300 tOD.S; but, 
owing probably to the estimated expense of repairing, 
especially in a foreign port, the damages done to her 
hull by the Seahorse's well-directed firfl, the ppize was 
not purchased for the use of the british navy. 

LAUREL AND CANONNIBBE. 

On the 15th of September the british 2"J..gun ship 
Laurel, captain John Charles Woolcombe, cruising 
01' Isle-de-France in light winds, encountered the 
french 4O-gun frigate Canonniere, capitaiQe de vais.
~eau Cesar-Joseph Bourayne. We presume, but 
cannot state positively, that the former tried to effect 
her escape, and that it was only on finding she could 
not accomplish her object, that the Laurel resolved 
to combat so powerful an antagonist as the Canon
nierc;. }Je tbat ~ it JQ.~.y, an ~tiOD cODlDl~Deed about 

x2 
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,half past six in 'the evening, and lasted; at close 
,quarters, an hour and a half, when the Laurel, 
'having had her rigging completely destroyed, 'the 
slings' of her main yard and her gaff shot away, and 
being thereby reduced to an unmanageable state, 
hauled down her colours. 

If it be' extraordinary that a frigate of the Canon
,niere's class, in an hour and a half's engagement 
" bord-a-bord," as the french captain's letter says, 
,should not kill one and should wound only nine men 
(one of them mortally) on board such a ship as the 
Laurel,a it is 'scarcely less so, that captain Bourayne 
should have to acknowledge a loss of five men killed 
and nineteen wounded, as'resulting from the fire of 
.the Laurel upon the Canonniere.b One ship mounted 
46 guns, long 18 and 8 pounders, and 36-pound 
,carronades, with a crew, . including 'about, seventy 
troops, of upwards of 400 men'; the other mounted 
32 guns, e long nines and IS-pound c8rronades, with 

a A brief english account in one of Steel's lists states the Laurel 
to have lost eight killed and twenty woun~ed. and the french 
official account represents the Laurel's loss to have amounted to a 
fourth of her crew; but the statement in the text may be relied 
on 'as correct. The' master, Mr.-James Douglas, was among the 
wounded, and the man mortally wounded was a boatswain"s mate. 

b At one period of the action the Laurel, owing chiefly to the 
unmanageable state of the frigate in the calm caused by the heavy 
firing, was enabled to rake the latter most severely: this may 
account for the loss of the Canonni~re baving so greatly exceeded 
tbat of her opponent. 

e Hence, captain Bourayne very fairly says, II La fregate anglaise 
le Laurel de 32 canons." Steel, in announcing the capture of the 
Laurel, caUs her" of 22 guns;" but, when he announces her 
recapture, under·the name,ofEsperance, (expressed in the Gazette 
~'late his majesty's ship Laurel,8l'IDed en i16:te," without any 
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a crew, if all were on board, of 175 men:' the 
Laurel measured' 526, the Canonniere 1102 tons. 
The imperfect details here given are at least suffi
cient to shew, that the british ship behaved in a most 
noble manner, and that captain W oolcombe either 
had not read, or scorned to be influenced by, the 
sentence of a court-martial, which, at the commence-' 
ment of the preceding war, had honourably acquitted 
a captain, for having, in a si milar vessel to the Laurel; 
struck, without firing a shot, to a similar vessel to. 
the Canonniere. b 

HA-RIA AND DEPARTMBN'f DES LANDES. 

On the 29th of September, at six o'clock in the 
morning, Pointe - Antigua, Guadeloupe, bearing 
south-west, the british 12-gun brig Maria, (twelve 
12-pound carronades and two long fours, with sixty
five men,) commanded by lieutenant James Bennett, 
saw and chased a sail bearing south-p.ast-by-south, 
in the hope to cut her oft' from the land, towards 
which the vessel, supposed to he a french letter of 
!Darque, was then steering. Just as the Maria got 
within gun-shot of the stranger, which was no other 
than the french 2O-gun corvette Departement des 
Landes, (sixteen 24-pound carronadesl four eightsl 

guns enumerated,) he calls her It of 86 guns." How the French 
must smile at such statements. 

a It is probable that the Laurel was several men short of com
plement; and then it is no uncommon thing for captors, after an 
engagement, to claim the killing of all the men that make up the 
dilference between the number on the muster-roll and the number 
taken prisoners. 
. b see vol. i. p. 111, note *. 
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and two sixes,a with from 140 to 160 men,)capitame 
de fregate Joseph-Fran90is Raoul, a flaw of 'Wind 
from the land took the former aback i it almost 
immediately afterwards fell dead calm, and tb6 
Maria, in consequence, lay with her stern exposed 
to the broadside of the corvette, who, hoisting her 
ensign and pendant and raising her ports, poured 
into the british brig a most destructive raking fire. 
Before the Maria could get her sweeps to act, the 
Department des Landes was enabled to give her a 
second broadside; and, when the brig did sweep 
herself round, her fire was too insignificant to be of 
much avail, while the effect of that of her opponent 
Was soon visible. in the shattered state·ofthe·Maria's 
masts, yards, rigging, and hull. Owing to the 
latter's ensign-halyards having been shot away, her 
colours came down: on this the french captain asked 
if she had struck. Lieutenant Rennett gallantly 
replied '~No,". and presently afterwards received 
three grape shots into, his body. The action was 
still maintained with spirit for several minutes· by 
the master, Mr. Joseph Dyason; when the Maria, 
peiug in a sinking state, and having lost, besides her 
captain, a midshipman and four seamen killed and 
nine .wounded, surrendered. What loss, if any, 
was sustained by the french corvette no where 
appears, Scarc~ly had the Depariement des Landes 
taken possession of the Maria,and removed the 
prisoners,than the. prize-crew were compelled to run 

, • See vol. iH. p. 418. tor the force of the same corvette (captalft 
Mudge's "frigate") in the year 1805 .. The acknowledged supe-' 
riority of 'l4-pound carronades over long 8-p~unde1'8, had .since 
occasioned the alteration in her armament. . , 
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the vessel on shore to prevent her from sinking undrr 
them. Nothing could better testify the gallantry 
with which the Maria had been defended, and that 
against a ship in every respect but gallantry so 
decidedly her superior. 

OARNATlON AND PALDl'URB. 

On the 3d of October the british IS-gun brig
sloop Carnation, (sixteen 32-pound carronadesand 
two sIxes,) captain Charles M. Gregory, cruising 
about sixty leagues to the northward of the island of 
Martinique, fell in with the french 16-gun brig 
Palinure, (fourteen 24-pound carronades and two 
sixes,) capitaine de fregate Pierre-Franqois Jance.a 

An action ensued, and, at the end of an hour and a 
half;s cannonade, the Palinure, who was to-wind .. 
\vard, being greatly disabled in her rigging, fell on 
hoard the Carnation. J n common cases this would 
have been the moment for the british vessel to termi
nate the contest in her favour, but the Carnation waS 
not so fortunate: her gallant commander was dead, 
and all her principal officers and several of her cre~ 
bad been either killed or wounded, so that the boat
swain, William T.riplet, was now the commanding
officer on deck. The french crew, finding the British 
were not, as usual, ready to rush on board their Tessel, 
took confidence and became themselves the assailants. 
The boatswain advanced boldly to repulse' the 
boarders; but, of the forty-five or fifty men then 011 

deok,b not more than eight or ten came to his support: 
the remainder, headed by the sergeant of marines, 
~ .. . 
"'.~p.~. . 

b Several, ,u.eluai't'8 of the w<1llD4ec1, ",.e oa duty bolow ~ 
perhaps tweD~ w. m.ore. , . . , 
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John Chapman, deserted their quarters and fied 
Qelow. The consequence was, that the Car~ation 
became a prize to the Palinure, and that too: by 
boarding. 

The british brig, out of her crew of 117 men and 
boys, had her commander, master, purser, and seven 
men killed, and thirty officers, petty-officers, seamen, 
a~d .marines wounded, .no fe~er than fifteen of th~m 
mortally. What loss was sustained by.the Pallmire, 
whose crew, on this occasion, certainly did not exceed 
100 men, a has not transpired: the captain, as it appears, 
~a~ suffering with the yellow fever,b and the active 
part in the conduct of the engagement had, in conse
quence, devolved upon enseigne de vaisseau Si mOll
Auguste Huguet, who, by all accounts, greatly dis
tinguis~ed himself. The french carried their prize 
into Martinique; and the Carnation's su.rviving 
officers and crew, as soon as they got exchanged, 
were tried for the .loss of their vessel :cevery testi
mony was borne to the gallantry of captain Gregory, 
the two lieutenants, (both wounded,) the master, 
purser, boatswain, carpenter, the three midshipmen, 
and a few of the seamen and marines. Others that 
were below; including the gunner and his two mates, 
were also acquitted of all blame; 'but thirty-two of 
the seamen and marines (as would some others had 
they been present to take their trial) were found 

• The Frenc.h say 11 sixty;" but, when fallen in with and cap
tured on the 31st of the month, the PlIlinure bad seventy-nine men; 
and to these must be added her killed by the Carnation, and, if 
Dot the prize-crew she had placed on board, the badly wounded 
which she had sent to the hospital. 

b The french accounts state, that he died, i!) less than an hour 
after his victory. of a fever, on board the Carnation, of which. 
'38 the preferable vessel, lie 'had taktn the command. 

~ At Carlisle bay Barbadoes, on February I, l805f. 
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gmlty of gross cowardice; and \fere all~ exoept one, 
sentenced to fourteen years' transportation: that 
one was the sergeant of marines, John Chapman, and 
he was sentenced to be hanged. 

AMETHYST AND THETIS. 

On the 10th of November, at three quarters 
past six in the evening, the british 36-gun frigate 
Amethyst,· captain Michael Seymour, being close to 
the north-west point of the island of Groix, standing 
to the northward, on the starboard tack, with· the 
wind at east-north-east, observed a sail astern, run
ning about south-west. The Amethyst immediately 
wore' in chase, and presently fired two muskets to 
bring-to the strange vessel, now discovered to be a 
large ship. The latter was, in fact, the french 4O-gun 
frigate Thetis,b captain Jacques Pinsum, from Lorient 
for Martinique, with troops and 1000 barrels of flour, 
besides other stores. It was therefore the object of 
the Thetis to pursue her conrse, and she did so 
under all'sail. 

At nine the Amethyst. having got within a quarter 
of a mile, discharged a bow gun at the .Thetis, who 
smartly returned the fire from one of her stem
chasers. Convinced that the latter was an enemy, 
the former now, as her duty prescribed, let off 
rocketS, and soon saw them answered by three flashes 
in the north-east. Shortly after this, the Thetis took 
jn her studding-sails and shortened sail, as did also 
the Amethyst. At about half past nine the former 

. • Armed precisely as tbe Phamix. See vol. iii. p. 484. 
• It Armed preciaelyas the Minerve. ,See p. 5$. 

- . . . -
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lufFedMto, and fired her larboard broadside at tIle 
Amethyst, who presently brought her antagonist to 
close action, on the larboard beam. At forty minuteR 
past nine the Thetis fell foul of the Amethy~t, on the 
larboard quarter, and made ~ slight and vain attempt 
to board; but in ten minutes the ships got clear, and 
the cannonade recommenced with mutaal spirit. In a 
little while the Thetis lufFed .. up again on the larboal'd 
quarter of the Amethyst; who thereupon bore-up 
athwart her opponent's starboard bow, and raked 
her. On again hallling-up the Amethyst found 
herself at the distance of about half a ship's length 
on . the larboard beam of the Thbtis, then runnin8't 
under all sail, with the wind a little on the starboard 
quarter. At a quarter past ten the mizen-mast of 
the Amethyst was shot away, and which, falling 
in M board, broke down and damaged the wheel~ 
Scarcely had the Thetis increased her distance by 
'this disaster to lier antagonist, than her own mizen .. 
mast fell over the, side, and the two ships again lay 
abreast of each other. At eleven the Thetia made 
a desperate but unsuccessful attempt to board the 
Amethyst on the starboard beam; when the ;fluke of 
.thelatte~s best bower M anchor, having entered the 
foremost main~eck por(of the Thetil, kept her fast 
. aiongside.. . , 

In this way' the aotion was maintained, with 
destructive effect 0'11 both sides, particularly to the 
Tbetis, who had been set on fire in several places, 
~ntil abou~ twenty. minutes past midnight; when 
tbeAmethyst, having completely silenced the guns of 
her antagolli.it, boarded and carried het.' It was 
not, however,·unfil three quarters paSt twelve; after 
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several prisonel's had been received by the"latte" 
that the Thetis could be· disentangled; and, almost 
immediately afterwards, her main mast went over 
the side. At a quarter past one a lightwas observerl it. 
the north-east, and the british 7 ~gun ship Triumph; 
captain sir Thomas Masterman Hardy, soon came 
up under a press of sail. In about another quartet 
of an hour the SS-gun frigate Shannon, captain 
Philip Bowes Vere Broke, joined; 'Snd, after re~ 
ceiving On board se.eral prisoners, took the prize, 
DOlf wholly dismasted, in tow. 

The Amethyst, who, besides having her rigging 
and sails cut to pieces, and "her remaining masts 
greatly injlired, "had three feet and a half water in 
the bold from the number of shot-holes in Iler hull, 
lost nineteen officers and men killed and fifly~one 
wounded. The Thetis, who was dreadfully shat· 
tered as well as dismasted, had her captain, and 
134 officers, seamen, and soldiers killed, and 102 
1Vollnded. Sbe had commenced the action with -436 
men, 330 seamen I" and marines~ and lOO french 
.oldiers; which latter, from the closeness of the 
aotion, muM have been a great acquisition. .. 

Comparative force qf tke comhatants. 
AlfETHYST. THEfts. 

Broadside~guns {NO. 21 7J 
Ibt. 467 624 

Crew • • No . ~I 4B6 
Size tODS 1046 1090 

Here stands another frigate action, in which the 
comparative statement, in every line of figures on 
the french side, exhibits a _ superiority of force, par-
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ticnlarly so in crew. There is, bowever, a eircum-: 
stance or two, whicb, fairlyconsidered, will be allowed 
to bring ~he odds a little nearer to an equali~. Th~ 
object of the Thetis, from the first, was to gain bel' 
destination, not to fight; and even, bad it been 
otherwise, an interchange of signals by' rockets and 
flashes informed bel', that two ships, friends to eac~· 
other and foes to her, were not very (ar ~ista.nt 
Still the Thetis shortened sail to 6ght, ~d ~o" 
manfully she did fight has already been shewn. . 

The crew of the Amethyst, in the heavy loss and 
damage they inflicted upon the Thelis, proved the 
high state of discipline to which they bad been 
~rought by their commander and his pfticers. If 
any thing can add to the merits of captain SeyinOUl" 
on the occasion, it is the modesty of his published 
account, and the handsome eulogium he pa.ys to the 
gallantry of lieutenant Joseph Dede, the surviving 
pommander of the Thbtis; who, he says, acted with 
~ingular firmness, and was the only Frenchman on 
~be quarterdeck when the British boarded. 

Captain Seymonr, soon after his return to port, 
was made a baronet of the United Kingdom; and the 
first-lieutenant of the Amethyst, Mr. Goddard 8len
nerhasset, as no less bis due, was promoted to the 
rank· of cQmmander. The prize was purchas~ for 
the british navy, and, under the name of Brune, (a 
·Thetis being already in the service,) was subse
quently added, as a cruising frigate, to the large 
class of 38s. 
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COAST AND COLONIAL OCCURRENCES. 

COAST OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. 

ON the 13th of February, in the evening, the 
british 2O-gun ship, Confiance, captain James Lucas 
Yeo, being off the Tagus, sent her cutter and jolly~ 
boat, . under the command of master's mate Roberi 
Trist, with fourteen men, to row guard at the mouth 
of the river, in consequence 01 a report, c~rrent at 
Lisbon, that the russian squadron was about to put 
to sea. No sooner had Mr. Trist arrived at his 
station, than he perceived a french gun-vessel at 
ancboT under Fort-San-Pedl'o, between the forts 
Belem and San-J ulien: he instantly, in a most gallant 
manner, boarded, and, after an ineffectual resistance 
on the part of the enemy, carried the frencb gun-vessel 
No. 1, commanded byenseigne de vaisseau Gau~ 
dolphe, and mounting one long 24-pounder and two 
brass sixes, with one hundred stand· of arms and 
fifty men, of whom three were killed and nine badly 
'wounded : whereas tbe British, notwithstanding they 
had been hailed and fired at in their approach to the 
gun-vessel, did not lose a man. This truly gallant 
exploit, performed as it was in opposition to a force 
'so superior, and almost under the guns' of" several 
heavy batteries, deserved every praise that was be~ 
stowed upon it, and fully entitled Mr. Trist to the 
promotion which he in consequence obtained. 

On the 13th . of' March, at five o'clock in the 
afternoon, the british 36-gun frigate Emerald, cap
tain Frederick l.ewis M aitland, being off the harbour 
oC Vivero, discovered lying' there a: large frfmeh 
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armed schooner, and immediately stood-in with the 
view of attempting her capture or de.trucnnn. .At 
half past five the first fort on the right, mounting 
eight 24-pounders, opened uPQn the ship, as did an
()ther fort about" mile further i,n all the left, mount
ing fiv~ 248, as soon ~ the frigate got within l'Qge. 
Findillg jt imposjible to place tbe sbip so as tQ ~t 
against both batteries at once, cllpWn Maitland dQ'" 
,patcbed Il party of seamen and lParinas, under first:. 
lieutenant Charles Bertram, to storm the opter fort, 
while the frigate stood-in.as near,to the inner one a. 
the d~pth of water wopld adlJlit, IllJ.d opened oor fire 
upon it. LieutenlUlt UerlrQ.1Il having, withoqt .noh 
difticulty, driven the Spaniards out of ·the right-hQd 
fort and. spiked the guns, lieute .. ant William Smith 
proceeded to do the sameto the left-ha.nd fort. Lieu ... 
te~nt Sl,Ilitb" 011 landing about a n.rlle frOIJl the fort, 
wus opposed by a party of soldiers, most of wh()Ql, 
with their leader, are repte~en~d to have. fallen, and 
the remainder to have retreate4. Th(l8e th~ Britilth 
followed, but, owing to the nature of the groPJ)d, tb, 
darknesa of the·night,·awia teUlporoy O~J5atiDJ) of 
firing . by the battery, missed tbeir:way to it aud 
returned. Meanwhile Mr .. Baird, .. midshipma,n, 
had been sent with a party to take POS$6ssion of the 
schooner, which, to avoid being taken, had fllll herself 
on shore upon tbe ro~k8, This party was jQined by 
that .under lieutenW)t B~rtram, and th' uuited detach .. 
ments were preselltly met by the pl'iJWip~ ~rt ()f 
the schooner's crew. After an exchange of musketry, 
the pike and bayonet of the British put tbe ~ench 
to, tlight, who left several dead pn the rORd., Ljeute
Itant .Pertram now "advanced. tow~rd. the sohoo:g.er .. 
whicth wae. the Apropo~~ o( eight l~po~ ONTO!)., 
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adelJ and a complement oC seventy lI1eD, from Isle .. 
d&-France with despatohes; but, 8.1 the ves~l had 
It>n~ on shore at high water, no efforts on the 
P£\l'f; of tbe British, though persevered in till a party 
of .oldiell eponed a galling fire upon them, could 
pt her afloat. Notwithl1tanding the attack thus made 
upon them, lieutenant Bertram and his men managed 
to set the Apropos on fire; and, at one o'clopk on 
the 14th, the vessel exploded. 'rhis enterprise was 
.ttettdcd; umortunately, with. a serious loss to the 
British: they had nine .scaIPen and marines killed, 
ud lieutenant Bertram, (severely,) two liellienants of 
marinel, a l1laster's mato, and eleven seam~n and 
marines wounded . 

. On the 4th of April, while the hritish88,.gua 
fr.,te AlcBate, oaptain Hurray Maxwell, 2&gun 
&igate Meroury, captain Jam~s Alex.ander.Gordon, 
ad . IS-gun brig .. sloop Grasshopper, captain Thomas 
ieule, lay at anthoF· about three miles to the nortb.
west of the lighthouse of San.,Bebastian, near Cadiz,' 
a large oonvoy, under the protection of about twenty 
gall-boats and a. numerous train of flying artillel'1 
QIl the beach, was observed coming down close along 
Ihore {mm tire northward.' At three o·i}lock in the 
Q.fternoon, the spanish cenvoybeing then.abreast or 
the Umn of nota, the Aleeste and squadron weighed, 
with the wind at west-south-west,. and ,stood-in fol\' 
the body of the enomy's vessely. .At. four, the shots. 
aDd ~ho1l8 from the. gun .. hoats and batteries passingi' 
over them, the british shIps opened their fire. The 
alceste and Mercury devoted their principal attention 
1jo the gun-boats, while the Grasshopper, drawing 
much Iou water, .tationed horself UPOll the shoal to> 
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the southward of the town, so close to the batteries, 
that by the grape ,from her carronades (32-pounders) 

. she drove the Spaniards from tbeir guns, and at the 
same time kept in check a division or gun-boats, that 
had come out from Cadiz to assist those engaged by 
the two frigates.a The situation of the latter was 
also rather critical, they having, in the state of the 
wind, to tack every fifteen minutes close to the end 

, of the shoal. . 
, In the heat of the action the first lieutenant of the 
Aiceste, Alien· Stew art, volunteered to board. the 
convoy with the boats. Accordingly, the boats of 
the Alceste under lieutenant Stewart, quickly· fol~ 
lowed by those of the Mercury, ,under lieutenant 
Watkin Owen Pell, dashed in among the convoy, 
aDd soon boarded and brought out seven ta.r.ta.ns, 
from under the very muzzles of the' enemy's guDS, 
and from under the protection of ' the barges arid 
pinnaces of the franco-spanish fleet, which had. by 

. this time joined the gun-boats. Daring the can
nonade, which lasted until half past six o'clock, two 

, of the gun-boats were destroyed, and several were 
compelled to run on shore. All this was effected 
with so slight a loss to the British, as one man 
mortally and two slightly. wounded on board the 
Grasshopper: the damages of the latter,. however, 
were extremely severe, as·well in hull, as in masts, 
rigging, and sails. With the exception of an anchol' 
shot away-from the Mercury, the damages of the two 
frigates were confined to their sails and rigging, and 
that not to any material extent. 

• Captain Murray. in his official letter. alluding to this gallant 
conduct on the part of captain' Searle. says:' If It was a general 
err in both'ships, • ODly look how Doblythe brigbehaYeI: ", 
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The situation, to which, the com-
mencement of the present year, Spain had been re
duced by the arts of Napoleon, is an historical fact 

notorious to require be repeated.. length 
the "sp~nish. oharacter recovered its tone, and Spain, 
by her struggles .to free herself from the yoke of 

powerful neighbour, found friend in 
independent breast throughout the civilized world. It 
was to England in particular that Spain looked for 
support, and that support England gave, the 
pr.ompt, cordial, and efficacious manner. On the 
4th pf June the supreme junta of government at 
Seville, acting name of their imprisoned king, 
the miserable Ferdinand, issued a declaration of war 
against France. The french admiral in the port of 
'Ua.a.l!AL .. as soon as news of this event reached 
removf':d his five sail of the line and one frigate a out 
of the range of the batteries at tbe town, and took 

defensive cbannelleading to 
Caraccas. At this time rear-admiral PUTvis, with a 
british fleet of ten or sail of the cruised 

the harbour, from several previous commu-
nications ·with the spanish authorities on shore, had 
been anticipating the glorious epoch that was 
arrived. The of course offered 
a~sist iu bringing the french adm~ral to terms; but 

Spaniards, feeling themselves quite adequate 
task, preferred alone. 

On the 9th of June, at three O'clock in the after-
. a \division spanish gun and ","',"'it<!l'" 

gun-ship 
a 80 Neptune. 

74 Algesiras. 
" Argonaute. 

VOL. IV .. v 

gnn-ship 
74 Heros, (flag.) 
" Pluton. 

Bun-frig. 
. 40 Cornffie. 



and the batterieR erected for the purpose on the isle 
of Leon and at Fort-Louis, cOlhmebOE'd hOltilities 
against the french ships, and a mutual firing was 
kept up, without intermission; till night. On thll 
following morning, the 10th, the eunonad. :MCO~ 
inenced; and was continued partially till tl\tb o'elo(;l! 
in the afternoon, when the french flag-ship, the H6r.~J 
hoisted a flag of truce. Shortly af'lerwatdlJ vitJ&o 
admiral Rosily addressed a letter to general Motla, 
offering to disembark his guns and atnm1ltiitioDj, btlt 
to retain his men, and not to hoist any colours.
These terms were considered inadmissible, and the 
Spaniards prepared to retiew the attack upon the 
french squadron with an increase of force. On tlti 
14th, at seven in the morning, an additional ha~ry 
of thirty long 24-pounrlers being ~ady to act, and 
numerous gun and mortar. ves~e18 having taken their 
stations, the french ships struck their colours; which, 
in the course of the forenoon, were replaced by those 
of Spain. Soon after this event the spanish com .. 
missioners, of whom general Mor)a was one, em
barked for England to treat with the briti~h go'Vel'n" 
ment. Their reception fully equalietl their expeet.. 
tions, and on the 4th of July the british government 
issued an order, directing that all hostilities betw~n 
tng]and and Spain should immediately cease. Those 
cruisers, hitherto so much dreaded along the coilSt 
of the latter, were hailed as deliverers; Ilnd never, 
surely, were the skill and enterprise of brUish seatden 
more zelllollsly nor more successfully exerted, thati 
in rooting out the french invaders from the sea-

a It would appear thai vice-admiral Rosily, on the preceding 
day, had proposed, modestly enough, et to quit the bay," provided, 
as was well added) tlils· British wobld permit him. 
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defences of a country, which they had entered but to' 
enslave and despoil. 

Portugal, as a feUow-suff"erer with Spain, soon 
fallowed th& latter'S esample in making an eft'ort to 
free herself fi'om frenoh thraldom I and deputations 
&em evlty part of the country, soliciting suc:courll, 
,..ere Bent to admiral sir Charles Cotton, who, with 
.. british .quadron, cruised off the Tarus, to watcll 
the motions of the russian squadron at anchor witbill 
it <, The (Jall of Portugal 'upon her ancient ally wu 
not .ade in vain. In the early part of August a 
body of britHh troops, under . lieutenant-general sir 
Arthut Wellasley .. landed on the coast. on the 21st 
the celebrated battle ofVimeira was fought; on the 
~ lMutenanfl-geberal sir Hew Dalrymple arrive~ 
and toek the command Qf the british forc"es) and on 
the 80th was concluded the famolls convention of 
Ointra, so discreditable to the viotorious party. By 
the .econd and third articles it was stipulated, that 
the frenoh troops should not be considered as pri. 
soners of war, and that, on their arrival in France, 
whither t~y were to be conveyed at the expense of 
the briti.h government, they should be at liberty to 
lerve again. With respect to the russian sqaadron, 
consisting of nine sail of the line and a frigate,- a 
b9Dvehtion, concluded between sir Charles Cotton 
and vice-admiral Seniavin, placed that, B.8 a deposit, 
in the hands of hi. britanmc majesty, to be held until 
*i& months after the conclusion af peace between 
Russia: and England; and the rnssian vice-admiral, 
his bffioers, seameD, and marines, without any oon
dition or stipulation whatever} were to be eon'feyed. 
te BUIsia cl! Englan.d's expense. 

a rot t]reit nllliles and forte; see .,~ lS8, bote~, 
T2 
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On the23d of April the britisb 2O-gun shipDapbne, 
captain Francis Mason, IS-gun ship-sloop Tartan1s, 
captain William Russel, and 12-gun brig Forward, 
lieutenant David Sheils, cruising off the danish coast, 
destroyed a danish sloop laden with provisions, pari 
of a convoy lying at Flodstrand, and destined (or the 
relief of Norway. It being an important object to 
attempt getting out these vessels, captain MasoD, on 
the evening of the 26th, despatched three' boats from 
the Daphne and two from the Tartarus, under-tire 
direction of lieutenant William Elliot, first of th'e 
former, accompanied by Mr. Hugb Stewart, master, 
lieutenant Boger of the royal marines, and messieuts 
'Beazeley, DureH, Elliot, Moore, and Ayton, mid
shipmen, belonging to the Daphne, and lieutenants 
Richard Gittins and Patterson, and messieuTS 
Septford, Lussman, and Andrews, . midshipmen, 
belonging to the Tartarus. 
, The five boats, towed near the shore -by 'the 
Forward, proceeded to the attack. Lieutenant Elliat 
and his party found the vessels, consisting of seven 
brigs, averaging about 160 tons, three galliots of 
about 110 tons each, and one schooner and one sloop of 
about 90 tons each, all, except two of the brigs, deeply 
laden with grain and provisions, moored close under 
the fort of a castle, mounting ten guns, and made fast 
to the shore by hawsers; but, the moment the alarm 
was given by some daDish boats, the Danes aban-

. doned their vessels and fled. It was now that a 
heavy fire . of round grape and' muSketry opened 
upon tbe .British in· the vessels, from, the castle and 
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anotDer battery of thl'ee guns, and from the crews 
·of the vessels assembled on the beach. Many of the 
sbots struck the bulls and went tbrougb the sails of 
the vessels; but the Britisb maintained theil' footing, 
and the five boat~, along with the ten laden vessels, 
(one of the two ligbt brigs was without rudder or 
sails,) cleared the barbour, with so. slight a loss as 
-five wounded, including lieutenant Elliot and the 
Daphne's master, also a seaman of the latter, "puna,. 
tured in tbe neck by one of tbe Dapbne's crew baving 
mistaken bim for a Dane." A danish boat, with five 
men in her, having the temerity to persist in endea ... 
vouring to retake one of tbe vessels, although I'e
peatedly warned by lieutenant Elliot, tbe latter was 
obliged with his people to fire in self-defence; and 
the consequence was, that three of the five Danes, 
whose determined conduct in so laudable a cause 
deserved a better fate, fell to ris·e no more. The 
enterprise, upon the whole, was skilfully planned 
and gallantly executed, and did credit to all whQ 
were engaged in it. 

Desirous to assist Spain in' every way that would 
be most beneficial to the cause of the patriots, Eng
land turned bel' attention to the spanish troops, 
whicb Napoleon, under the false pretenceofse6uring 
·Hanover, had drawn from their country, to the 
nortbern parts of Germany, and afterwards to tht 
danish islands in the Baltic. It was known that the 
troops were anxious to join their countrymen, and 
to assist in overthrowing the tyrant to whom they 
owed their banishment. The Spaniards in Zealand 
:~o sooner learnt the atrocjous aggression which tbeir 
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native land was ,uWering, thaD t.I1ey instatltJy fonaej 
a oirol~ round theil' oolours, and .wore on theit' kne. 
m be faithful to their country. Meo Pf)II8Sse8 of 
,.ooh feelings, aod iospired with suoh a detenaiu.. 
$ion to act up .to them, were well worthy of all tu 
assistance that Eogland, with her. immense naV'al 
means, could afford. It fortunately happened, wh •• 
10 much depf'!nded upoo ~al 8.Ild p.rWt.1' in . the 
eause, that the british commanding.mlioor in the imr 
JnBdiate vicinity "f the spanish troops "" .. rear. 
admiral Kaats, who then had under his ord ... s thret 
.ail oC the lioea ud five or six sm .... 18r veuels. 

A eeardiag to a plan conoorted betJ'-eeQ t1M ro,'" 
admiral aDd the marquess de la Ramana, the 00"'" 
lIlander-in...ohief of the spanish fQroes iu Don ...... k. 
tbelatter, on the 9th of Augu.t, with ne .... I' 6QOO 
meD, took pon6ssion ofthe fart and towu at Nyborg 
in the island of FuneD. Immeciiateiy alterwJU'dJ 
I'oar .. ad.miral Keats addressed a letter to. tile dJuri .. 
governor, promiling to abs.Plin from.y hostile or 
offensive act, so long. as similar treatmoM W8.I .. 
perienced by the Spaniards from the troops of Den
_a,k. and ·Fral\ce, bv.t declaring that, if aay oppo.itioo· 
should· be ,oifel'ed ,to tlte embarkation of tbe .plPiJ. 
troop", Uleuures would certainly be tak~ th.t mi,i' 
lead tA tht) destruetioo of tae town of Nybarg. 

Tho daui8h garri.on pmdently yielded to cira ... 
• tanoef, but A. .. d.ni8h ~ .. of .. war brig, the rama, of 
18 guns,.alld a eutter of l~, the Salorman, moor .. 

lUa •• '. . . ' 
• 1-& (ld) BrQ.DSwick. captain Thc:t~ Gflv~. . , a 

{ rear-~inira1 Ricb8.rd Goodwi~ :K~t8. i. n 'f ,upe"b,' 
captain Samuel Jackson. " 

;,- (0) Edgar, ." James' Macnamata. . -i 
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themselves aoPoss the harbour Bear the town, and re
jected all remOBsuanees and OffeFS of security. The 
reduction of these vess~ls beiQg absolutely necessary, 
od the spanish general being unwilling to act hos
tilely against Denmark, such small vessels and boats 
as could be collected were put under the command of 
eapWn Haenamara of the Edgap; and he and his party 
attBeked and captured both the brig and the cutter, 
with a loss to the Bl'itish of one lieutenant (Harvey, 
of the Superb) killed and two seamen wounded, and 
t6 the Danes of seven killed and thirteen wounded. 
It should be mentioned, that the spanish troops, irrj
tated at the opposition whloh theil' friends experienced 
in giving them aid, departed in some measure from 
tIlQ. general's inteotiQn, .and fired some shotl at the 
fianish vessels before they struck. 

Ellpedition being now ofthe greatest consequence, 
and Bone of the ships of the line, from cIroumstances 
ofweatlier, being able to be brought n6ap, the rear
admiral shifted his flag to the Hound sloop-of-war in 
t1Je harbour. Pifty-seven sloops or doggers, found in 
tile port, were fitted by the seamen of the squadron, 
anti in the coul"se of that night and the following 
day, the 10th,. a great part of the artillery, bag
gage, and stores belonging to the Spaniards was em
barked, and removed to the point of Slypsham, four 
miles from Nyborg, where the al'lDy was to embark.. 
This sel'Vice was also effected on the morning of the 
nth, and the troops were soon under the protection of 
the british squadron at the anchorage off the island of 
Spl'ge. In the course of-the same day more than 1000 
Spaniards joined the britilh ships by sea from J ut
land, and another 1000 W6J1e thPGwn into Langeland, 
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to strengthen the fort held by the spanish forces in that 
island~ One of the spanish regiments in Jutland was 
situated too remotely and critically to admit more 
than a part of it to effect its escape; and two regi-

. ments in the island of Zealand were unfortunately 
disarmed, after having fired ou· the french general 
and killed one of his aides-de-camp. The Spaniards 
embarked at N yborg, and those that escaped to the 
sq uadron from Jutland, were landed at Langeland; 
whence the whole, numbering about 10000 men, 
were carried to England, and subsequently to Spain. 

MEDITERRANEAN. 

On the 26th of June, at daylight, the british 64-gun 
ship Standard, captain Thomas Hartey, cruising off 
the island of Corfu, discovered and' chased an italian 
gun-vessel and a french despatch-boat At nine, the 
wind faHing, captaiu Harvey sent the pinnace, with 
lieutenant Richard Cull, and the eight-oared cutter, 
with captain Edward Nicolls, of the marines, in chase. 
After rowing two hours, in very oot weather, the 
boats approached the gun-boat, who opened upon 
them a fire of musketry, which the boats retul'Ded 
with their swivels, and, as they drew near, with their 
musketry. As the boats were advancing on each 
quarter, the gun-boat pulled short round and fired 
h~r long 4-pounder at the cutter, which happened to 
be the leading boat: heedless of this, captaiB Nicolls, 
in his usual way,& daflhed at, boarded, and· carried 
the italian gun-boat V olpe, commanded byenseigne 
de vaisseau Micheli Mangin, and mounting:one long 

• See vol. ill. p. 50. 
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":pounder; with twenty men, well armed. The pin
nace immediately pushed on in chase of the despatch
boat, which was the Leger, having a well-armed· 
crew of fourteen men. The Standard's yawl, which
had been previously sent to cut off this vessel, soon 
obliged her to run on sbore: The french crew; on 
landing, formed on the rocks, and endeavoured· to 
prevent the yawl's approach, but lieutenant Alexander 
succeeded in getting possession of the vessel, and,,· 
assisted by the two other boats, towed her oft', under 
a smart fire of musketry from the shore. This little 
aifair was effected without the slightest casualty on 
the part of the British, and without any known IOS8 

on the part of the enemy. 

On the 9th of July, at daybreak, as the british 
~n ship Porcupine, captain Henry Duncan, Jay 
becalmed off Monte-Circello on the coa.~t of Romania, 
two french gun;.boats; with a merchant-vessel under 
convoy, were observed going along-shore. to the 
westward. The boats of the Porcupine, under the 
orde.s· of first-lieutenant George Price, assisted by 
second-lieutenant Francis Smith, lieutenant of ma
rines James Renwick, and several midshipmen, were 
immediately despatched in pursuit of the gun-vessels. 
After a pull of eight hours in a hot sun, lieutenant 
Price and his party drove the merchant-vessel on 
shore, and compelled the two gun-boats, each of 
.which w~ armed with one long 24-pounder and 
.thirty men, to take shelter under the batteries· of 
Port-Dango. A t this moment, three suspicious 
vessels being seen coming down from the westward 
with a fresh breeze, the Porcupine recalled her boats; 
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in Qrd~l' to go in chase; but the ibrm6l', befuJ'e t"~y 
oould 'be cutoff, succeeded hi gettiQg into the hubom' 
along with the gun-boa~. On the moming olthe lOth, 
obsel'Ving that a Iiuge polacre-.bip, one of the thRO 
vessels tbat bad last entered, lay further out than the 
othe.s, eaptahi DUBcan l'elolved to attempt cllt.tbig 
heront. Accol'dingly, as soon al itw81 dal"k~ tb~ boats, 
commanded as beforo, pulled tOWN'd.the hamour, aM, 
although the polacre mountec,l lliJ[ loJtg 6-pound8l'S, 
with a' orew ot betweeB twenty and thirty men, and, 
eIpecting to be attaoked, bo.d moored hepself to a 
beaCih lined witb french soldiers, and lay within piltol .. 
shot of two batteries and a tower~ _d allo of tb.H 
gun-boats, lieutenant Pri(J~ and lti. mon boapdect 
and carried her. The next difficulty was to bring her 
out there, althougb, iq. conseq",ence ofbaftliBg winds, 
it was an hoor and twenty minutel before the prifi 
g6t beyond tbe raBge of grape, the British also sue
ceeded. In this very gallant exploit, tlie POJ'OupiBe 
Ilad Iione of her men killed; but sbe had eight ~dlie8rs, 
seameD, and marines wounded, including, aev .. ely 
6ft the head and the" rigbt leg, lieutenant ]hiee, tile 
60mmanding-office., of theparty~ 

A~on~ the British cl"uisers appoiBted to harus 
the french army in its movements Illemg the MeditM-
1'8n~an coasts of Franee and Spain was the 38-guR 
frigate" Imperieuse, captain IOl'd Coehn.ne. The 
zeal and activity of this officer were B6ve:r more eOIl

spieuously displayed nor more 8ueeessfully exerted. 
He "a.nd a party of his men, in the "month of Oeteber, 
landed on the coast o~ Languedoe, aDd blew up alld 
60mpletely demolished tlie llewIY-60llstruetetlsema-
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plwmie telegraph •. at Boordique. La Pbule, ,Sai •• 
M~r." FPOBtignea, Cauet, alld Joy ~ togftther witk 
theiP teJ..graph houaes, 'follrt~ btl'fleb pf tb, 
paa d'alllles or dOWUlell, one battery, ,:q.d u.. JltirOlJ, 

towe. upon the lake pf FroDtignu. 'fhtt tele,.-aplt, 
'heiJlg' of the utDlOlt OOPJeqUeQCQ to the .afety Qf th, 
DUlHrOUI convoys that puaed alQD, th,. eo",", tIt,ir 
flut.uetion ",ala lel'ioUl blow to tbq rreDoiJ, Apj 
partioularly lHnlefieial to the pAtrif}t, .. ,uj th".. . 
whQ elpoused their 0&OS8, by PreveB.tinl ~bou.t :lOOO 
troops, iateJided for the iQlporilUlt forueslt QfFillleNM. 
"om advaneing infn Spain. , Lord OochrfUl~, 11".f' 
awouI to de· jultioe to thole who embark with -Ilia 
ia Itn'flOO8 of danger, attribllt6clth. IUCCQt8f\ll rOt 
,olt of the eBtor-prise just recorded to the e~ertjcm. 
of lb. Mapletoo, the fiNt, and Mr. Jobason, th. 
second lieutenant, Mr. Gilbert;usistant .. surgeoR; 
Mr. )larrey, gunller, and 1D6Blieara 8tewart and 
'tevin, midlBipmen, of the IDlperieuse.~ 

OB the fth of N ovem},er a body of about 5000 
Itcmch treeps eC6upied the heights aro"tad tbl bay 
of ROlas, at the norll!,.eas!ern extremity of Sp1liD; 
and a1 noon on the same day, a 8IIlall detaehllletlt 
eBtered tlle town of Rolas, tha inhabitants of wbiok 
had' fled for proteetion 'either to their boats 01' to thf 
citad.t At this time the hPitish 74-gun ship ExceL
lent, eaptaiQ. John W ast, and bpmb Me~ol', eaptaie 

~ Jp.htt ~cijng Jwrlo,4 C~~Jt. h-.l take .. apd l)lOWD lip 
'be _Ut; of 14oAlal, ~ Ullpc;lrtallt post cQ~plete.lr comP!llPdinJ 
• P""S ill the r~~ from Barcelona to Gerona, and the only post 
between tholle towqs ~hat was occupied \,)' the Frenchl who were 
thenbe8tegmg Gerens. ',' . 
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lames Collins, lay within point-blank shot of the 
town. A well-directed. fire from these ships soon 
coinpelJed the French precipitately to retire towards 
some houses and ruins in the rear of the town, which 
they occupied. as an advanced post. On the 8th, at 
noon; captain West, observing that the French were 
hard pressing a body of MigueletR, made a sortie 
from the citadel at the head of 260 ofthe&ceUent's 
seamen and marines; but the superior force of the 
French, who endeavoured, with their cavalry, to 
surround the British, compelled the latter, . after 
succeeding in their object of rescuing the Miguelets, 
to retire within the fortress. . The seamen and ma
rines, who, throughout this to them novel engage
ment; behaved in the bravest manner, had several of 
their number wounded, and captain West himself 
had his horse shot under him. 

On the 15th, at eight o'clock in the morning, the 
French, about 200 strong, with a reserve of 2000, 
made a most resolute but unsuccessful assault upon 
Fori-Trinidad; (one of the defences of Sosas,) part of 
·the garrison of which consisted of one officer and 
twenty-five privates of the Excellent's marines. In a 
:second assault, with increased numbers, two of the 
outer gates were broken open; but, by a steady·and 
galling fire of musketry and hand-grenades from the 
fort, the French were, a second time, obliged to retire, 
leaving their leader, a chief of brigade, and sevenl 
other officers and men, dead under the walls. Expect
ing a third assault, captain West; by means of a rope
ladder, threw in a reinforcement of two officers and 
thirty marines; of whom one man only was slightly 
wounded, although the party had bravely entered 
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• during an incessant fire of musketry frOQl the be~ 
siegers. . On the 20th the Frenoh opened a bQ.ttery 
of three guns frQma height tbat commanded the fort; 
and, althoUgh these guns appeared 'to make no im
pression 'on the fort, they succeeded in driving away 
the bomb Lucifer, captain Robed Hall, who, during 
the two preceding days, had been throwing ber, sbel1s~ 
to obstruct the enemy in his work.s. 'Another 'battery" 
erected 'nearer to tbe citadel, shortly afterwards co&. 
pilled the britisb 74 also to retire from the shore:: 

,the loss ,sustained ,hy the Excellent andM~t~or iD 
these different at~cks, amounted to tw:enty-:9n~ ·se~ 
men and marines wounded, but none killed. 

On the following day, the 21st, the Excellent was 
relieved by the Fame 74, a portion of whose ma
rinessupplied the place of those of the Excellent 
that, had been thrown into Fort-Trinidad. On the 
22d'both the latter a~d the citadel of Rosa,B were 
;more than half invested, and ,a breach was nearly 
effected in Tri.nidad: the spanish garrisons were aJso 
in ; a deplorable situation. In this state of things, 
it ,was found necessary, on the 23d, to withdraw 
the marines of the Fame, and that ship SOon after- . 

, wards retired from the coast. On the 24th or 25th .the 
ImperieU$e, arrived in the bay, and joined the Lu
cifer and Meteor bombs. Lord Cochrane went himself 
,to examine the state of Fort-Trinidad, and finding 
.that the garrison, composed of eighty Spaniards, were 

, .on the point of surrendering, his lordship threw hi.m
self into the fort, with fifty seamen and thirty ~arines 

, belonging to the Imperieuse. The resources ,of l()J'd 
Cochrane's;active mind must, indeed, have astonished 
'the Span~ds; among other substitutes found, about 
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one thbrt8afld bAgs, besides' barrel. and palbsadoelJ, 
supplied the plaee gf wall! and ditohts; Ao tllat the 
Ftench, when on the 80th theYals&lIUad the (luti. 
1riih 1-000 picked men, were repltl.ed with the )0 •• 
Qf theIr OOmttlllfiding-ofticer, their Btormlngl!qllip~j 
ltui 1111 who hatl attempted to molInt~ tJae bl'6aOh. 
All thi8, idO)- "'fig eft'ectedwithollt any lo •• te the 
Btitlsh. On the 5th (JfDetembe'T the oitadell gf RO.M 
oapltulfited; and lord Cocbrane, conAlitiering fotthel' 
teaistance in Fort.Ttillidad impracticable against tbe 
wholCf,trenah Army, firt!d the trains for explofling tIl. 
BllAUill~S~ llid teeiDbark,d hi. men. 

"WEsr INbIES. 

Oaptain Willlam Selby; the c@mmflndel' gf a Ilhflll 
ht'itish sqnadrun, oonsisting of hill on ihip, tlUt 
82-g'un frigate Cerbetus) the 32-gun'ftigate OitoeJ 
~aptain Hugh Pigot, and the 2O-gun ship Camilla, 
tlaptain John Bowen; cruising off POinte-a.-Plttej 
Guadeloupe, fihding the impossibility of- 'preventinJf 
the french privatee)'s and their prizes t\'um gaining 
that port, while they were enabled to shelter them
iJel'ves und~r the batterie-g of Marie-Galante; 1iilttl an 
opportunity oti'ered'for them to run over, tesol.ed to 
attempt the sutprise of Grand-Bourg; the prinoipll 
town on the island. Acoordingly; 'on the ~ of 
March, early in the tnorning, the three ships ftlghetl 
from Petite-terre, and· soon after dllylight dillem..· 
barked, With very slight opposition, two hundl'ed 
BeameD and matines, 'under the ordenl of ~apta.in 
Pig-ot, at a' spot about two· miles from th~ tOWn. 
r\e British, as soon as they appeared h1 idaht of 
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Uralld .. Boorr, \Vere met hy an offioer w.ith a 188' er 
truce: the unconditienal 8uTtender of Marie-G.l.laaate 
immediately followed, and captain Selby garrisoned 
the i.lud wU1i a detaohment of marintl from his 
little iquatlron. 

. The ease .lth which Mati~ .. Glllllnte 'had llelll 
AlIlined deterntined reat-admiral Air Ale1(antl8t 
Cfjelttane; the britisb commaIider .. iu,-£hief at the 
Lee\Yal'd islands, . t& Bend an eXfjeditioD) lIbdet cap.a 
tlid ~lby, agiilnst tile lslancl of l)~sitadef another 
I~ot that iiftbrded shelter to the GUlule)oup8 llri" 
'Vat~ers; Accordingly, on the 29th of MaTch, th __ 
Oerberus, aMotnpanied, this time, by tw.o sloopsJ 
two gun-brigs, and a schooner, '\Veighed from ·oft 
Marie-Galllnte ~ and on the 30th tbe boats nf tbe 
squadron, under tbe command ot taptain Wil1iatn 
Henry Sbertiff, of the Lily, stood towatds the sbot8 
of D6sirade, which was defended by twotJ.)JOtlntlers, 
that completely commanded the narrow entrance 01 
the harbour, where also was posted a detachment 
of national troops and militia, about seventy mell in 

. number, and who opened a fire upon tbe boats IS 
they approached. Seeing this, the Cerb~rus alid tbe 
",essels with her anchored with springs on their 
cables, and opened a cannonade upon the shore. 
The islanders soon· ceased their fire; and; by balf 
past fOUT o'clock in the afternoon, the British were 
in qutet possessiotlof Dbsirade. The neutrality of 
the island being all that was required on the part of 
Air AleIander Coobrane, captain Selby did not tetain. 
possession: he merely destroyed the batteri~s, 
(mounting but 88venguns altogether,) and, to prc-
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vent a garrison arriving from Guade)oupe, .stationed 
a sloop and gun-brig off the cout. 

One salutary effect of the restriction imposed bJ 
Great Britain on neutral commerce was~ that it 
obliged France to carry on; in tb~ best man~er she 
GPuld" her own colony tra<le. Hence" the frigates 
and corvettes of the latter" instead of, when they got 
to sea" roaming about the ocean to capture or destroy 
th:e merchant-.vessels of the for~er"ran straight for 
Guadeloupe or.Martiniq lie" deeply-laden .with tro,?p's, 
ordnance-stores" and provisions" and" in consequence, 
t.he less likely to eseape from a chasing forc~. O~e 
squadron" that saile~ fr:om qherbourg on t~e 12th ~f 
November, consisted of the ~hree. 4()..gun fri~te~ 
Amphitrite, Junon,and Vertu, and the two 16-gun 
I>rigs Cigne and Papillon" along with two. or . three 

'armedschooners. On arriving in the Antilles these 
vessels separated, some for Guadeloupe and others 
for Martinique. On the 12th of December" at eleven 
in the forenoon, the l\'J orne-Fortunee gun-brig, one 
of a small british squadron under captain Collier, of 
the 32-gun frigate Circe, a appointed to cruise be
tween the Diamond and Pearl rocks, Martinique, 
discovered, at ancho~ off the last-named rock, the 
Cigne and two of the schooners. The. instant the 
signal for an .enemy was made, the Circe and the 

11l1l·rri,. 
• 32 ~H) ~irce. . 
1 •• lb. IIp. 

18 (B) Stork, 

, captain Francis Augustus Collier. 1 

.. George Le Geyt. ~ 
I.·br. IIp. 
16 (a) Epervier. .. Thomas Tudor Tucker. .3 

", .. -bill 
l~ (g) 'Morne-Fortun6e,lieut. John Brown. 
6 (x) Express, .. William Dowers. 
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. four smaller vessels in her company made sail to
wards St. Pierre's; which one ofthe french schooners 
was endeavouring to reach, by being towed along-
81l0re, under cover of a body of troops on the beach. 
Finding it impossible, owing to. tbe- near approach 
of the Stork, to get between her port and the Ciree, 
the schooner ran on shore under a battery. of four 
guns, flanked by two smaller ones, and defended 
also ~y the troops that had accompanied her from 
her anchorage at the Pearl.' Immediately the Circe, 
followed by the Stork and Morne-Fortunee, stood-in 

. to attack the batteries, and, engaging within pistol
shot, soon silenced the two smaller ones and drove 
the troops from the beach. / 
. Observing, at this time, that the french brig and 
the schooner in her company were unlading, captain 
Collier directed the Morne-Fortunee to watch the mo
tions of the schooner on shore, and to give similar 
orders to the Epervier on ber coming up; and then, 
with the Circe, Stork, and Express, he made sail to
wards the Cigne 'and her consort, now lying, well to
windward, close to the rocks~ and under the pro
tection of four batteries and a considerable number 
of troops, with field-pieces, assembled on the beach. 
Having manned her barge and two cutters, with 
sixty-ejght officers and men, under the command of 
lieutenant Crook, Mr. William Collman the purser, 
and Mr. Smith the master, and directed lieutenant 
Crook to lie-off until the french brig's fire slackened, 
the Circe, followed by the Stork and Express, stood
in and opened a close and well-directed fire upon 
the brig, the batteries, and the troops on the beach. 
A s soon as the Circe and Stork (which latter had man-

VOL. IV. z 
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ned her boats to uai.t tbolte of the former) had run put 
the batterie.s and brig, lieutenant Crook, without wait.. 
ingfor the Stork's boats, dashed on, in the mo.t gallant 
manner, and boarded the Cigne. It happened iD 
this iDstance, that gallantry did not meet it. acoUJo. 
tomed reward. The three boats were defeated with 
dreadful slaughter: one boat was taken, another luok, 
and the third entirely disabled; aud, out of her sixty
eight men, the Circe had nine killed, tweDty-oue 
wounded, and twenty-six milsing; total, afty-six, 
including; among the badly wounded, lieutenaat 
Crook (in four plaees) and Mr.Collman the purler.-

It being, when the issue of this unfortunate buai. 
ness was known, quite dark, the Ciree stood-otf from 
the shore, leaving the ls..guD brig-sloop Amaranthe, 
captain Edward Pelbam Brenton, who had jOlt 
joined company, to watch the Cigne during the 
night. At daylight on the 13th the french brig got 
under weigh, and) aided by her sweep. and boats, 
stood along-shore for St. Pierre's. Captain Breoton, 
in the handsomest manner, having volunteered 
to bring her out, the Amaranthe, towed by the boats 
of the Circe and Stork, used bel' utmost endeavours 
to close with the enemy. At ten o'clock the french 
brig grounded near several batteries to the north
ward of St. Pierre's; whereupon the british brig 
tacked and worked in, under a heavy fire from the 
former and the batteries, from which the Amaranthe 
suffered much, having one man killed and five 
wounded: the Circe and the rest of the squadron, . 

a See vol. iii. p. 108, for another occasion on which this omcer 
distinguished himself, and p. 4<U of the l8IIle Tolume, for one OD 

which his brother, also a purser, did tbe lame. 
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meanwhile, were engaging the batteries to-leeward. 
By her close aDd well-directed fire, the Amaranthe 
soon obliged the crew of the Cigne to quit their 
vessel and take to the shore: immediately on which 
the boats of the Amaranthe, Ciree, and Stork, led by 
lieutenant J ames Hay of the brig, gallantly boarded 
her, in the face of a heavy fire from the batteries 
and troops on the beach: The prize having bilged, 
it was impossible to get her off; the British therefore 
were obliged to be contented with destroying her~ 
Captain Brenton, having again volunteered, pro
ceeded with a party to destroy the french schooner, 
thenal80 on shol'e~ By nine o'clock, after over
coming a resistance that wounded Mr. Jones, the 
master of the Aman.nthe, and kilted one seaman and 
wounded three belonging to the Express, the British 
set fire to' and burnt the schooner. But for the rash 
act of lieutenant Crook, (and yet who, under such 
circumstances, could restrain himself?) the whole of 
this "enterprise would have been accomplished with a 
very slight loss: as it was, the loss amounted to 
twelve killed, thirty-one wounded, and twenty-six 
missing; a part of the' latter probably drowned, the 
remainder prisoners. 

z2 
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STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY. , 

[1809. 

THE abstract that comes notice. so 
far remarkable, that several of its principal totals 
have arrived at their maximum of height.a The 
numb~r of cruising line-of-battle ships in commission 
remains the same as in the preceding abstract; but 
an increase of one in" column maKes 
127 as the sea-service total. The increase of five 
in line grand-total of less conse(luence. 
, T4e number of cruisers, line and und,er-line, in 
commission, appears have been' 684 and the 
numbers that approach the nearest to it are to be 
found in abstracts each. side, No. shewing 
618, and No. 18, 664. . The total of sea-service 
cruisers belonging to british n~vy, the com-
mencement of the year 1809, stands at ; and, the 
two next highest numbers, as theJast case., appe~r 
in No. and 18, one,being 673,the other 
699. As the difference between the grand and the 

totals is made up entirely of vessels that 
are unseaworthy, or deemed to be so, it will be un-

the excess of grand-
total of cruisers in this abstract, over the cor
responding total any other. 

The general grand-total, of which the cruising and 
only forms, in the abstmct, 

a See Book of Tables, Abstract No. 17. 
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scarcely two thirds, and in' some of the others' much 
less, might also be passed over withont notice, were 
it not, in addition to being the highest in amount 
that OC01,lr8 throughout the series, the only totaf 
usually referred to as indicative of ' the strength ,of 
the british navy. The total that Steel gives; in: his 
February list for the present year, is 1140, including 
69 hired vessels. These deducted leave 1081, 
20 more than the abstract total; a difference dis-, 
coverable, almost wholly, among the building ships, 
those in the abstract being 82, while Steel enumerates 
100. . Among the latter he includes 60 instead of 47 
lifie~of-battle ships ;& and, as a further proof of his im
perfect infonnation, names 14 only ont of his remain
ing 60 under-line ships: nor'does the list, as usual, 
notify the yards or places at which the unnamed ves
sels are building. The abstract for the present year 
shews the launching of the Caledonia, a ship of very 
large dimensions, and; as a first-rate, of extraordinary 
qnalifications.b ' 

The twenty captured :enemy's national vessels 
purchased into the service will be found among those 
in the foreign prize-lists o.f the year 1808; c as will 

a The three surplus sbips were the Akhar. Julius. and Orford: 
the first. ordered but countermanded; the two ot\lers. not o'rdered 

at aU. ." 
b For the particulars see note a to No. 17 Abstract. 
c 4 list of ships of the line and frigates late belonging to the frertch 

navy. ,captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, ,or accidentally burnt, 
during tlle'year 1808. 

Ho", when, and "here loot. 
JUn •• hip , 

80 Neptune, }" " 74 Algesiras, . 
" Argonaute, dap,tured,June 14, in Cadiz harbour, by the Spaniards. 
" Heros, 
" Pluton, 
" Atlas. ; Captured about the S31De time, at Vigo, by the same. 
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the thirty-four vessels lost by the british .. vy duriag 
the same period, in the list appropriated to them.-

HoW, when, a1l<l wb_laet. 

.. no'",o 
40 CorDQie, captured along with Neptune alld aquadroII. 

. . (Z) I'W1DoIItaiII { Captu~, March 8, ill the East lDdiea, by the britiab fripte 
.. • San-Fwrenzo. 
.. ., 1'II6\iI, Captured. NOf. 10, off Lclrient, b, the bt. ftig • .AlftetlaYll-

AnC' { Deatroyed, after bav~ been chased on shore Dear BreIt 
.. ~, lIy , part of the britUb blockadiDg squadroll. 

.4 lilt of '. of the line ana frigates late belonging 10 the dulM. 
danilh, russian, ana turkish navies, respectively, captured, datrOJed, 
.".eehtl,foundtred, or aecitlentallv burnt, during the vear 1808. 

How, wIren, and where lOot. 

B'l7t~ta Claristian Frederic Da.{ Captured,l\!~b 2~, on the coast of .Tutland. 
• 11)' the britiah 64a N .... 1i aad Stately-

C! __ '....l R. I Captured, August 26, in the Baltic. bJ the 
., """.......... l &ritiah 741 Centallr 'lid Implacable. 

11I~ritu.ere-Z"'er, T. { Captured, Jul, 6, ia the Grecian ArehipeJlat. 
6y the british frigate Seabone. 

36 (D) Guelderland, Du. { Cal!=fr~ ~~ North -. by the 

b ."'''ClCt of french. dutch, dGniIh, -nlutan, dlld _/ri.h ,hip' l!f'M 
line cuad frlgdtu, ClIp ... r., Ire. dr.wiaB the ,ear 1BOa. 

Loot through Loot through leen::he :. the enemy. accident. 

~ 
r A.. _ \ F.Du.Da. ~the 

.. and T. lirItilh 
Capt. Dett. Wlftked. FOllodered. Burnt. nanes. Da9)'. 

t· 6 6 
~o,tIae~ :: 1 .... 1 

1 1 

(. 3 1 " ~ 
trigatea, du. 1 1 1 

tII. I 1 

Total. 13 1 14 3 

a A lilt eJ the .11.", tlftd f1t"ell late belonging to the britilA tldfJU, 

~f"6tl, tlattriged, fDf'tckttl, !OtI,ulered, or aceiJtfUallV bumt, dflrinf 
the ,ear 1808. 

'60~ Jupiter. 

Comllllllllllllg.olllcer. 

bon. Edw. Reginald Baker. 

How, ..men, and wlaeftJOIt. 

{
Wrecked, Detelilbet 10. 

® a ref.t of rocks in 
V'Jgo bay, eoeat of 

. Spain : crew aue4. 
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The bumber of tbe latter still continues to be of 
serious amount; of which the wrecked cases, with 

Commandinl-ofBcer. 

ga;8(~ Led.,· !Wbert Honyman, 

36 (C) OrelCeDt; John Temple, 

" "Floq, Loftus Otway Bland, 

.. " MIleager,· lrederic Warren, 

32 (H) Aatrala, t.dmund Heywood, 

, •• p.,""". 
22 (M) Banterer, Alexander Shippard, 

" 
Laurel,- John Charles Woolcombe, 

20 (0) MIII'O&I Archibald DufF. 

, •• allalp. 
18 (S) Bermuda,· William Hemy Byane, 

,·"\tt· 1 n CatDation, Charles M. Gregory, 

16 Ca) De1ipt;· Aillip Coaby Handfield, 

JJ thlpAineri, Richard Harward, 

.. " 
EIectnl, deorge Trollope, 

" " 
8eIga1l,- Bobert Cathcart, 

Ho ....... hen, and ... here loat. 

{
Wrecked, January 31. at 

the entrance of MiI· 
. fordHavlD:e~w.aved 

{

Wrecked, December 6, 
on the coutofJutland, 
in a heavy gale: Cl1IW, 

elleept about tW8llty, 
erilhed 

{~Cked' 'January 19, 
on the cout of Hol-
land: crew, except 
nine, saved, bnt mllde 
prisoners. 

{

Wrecked, July 30, on 
Barebusb-key, Jamai
ca: crew, ellcept a 
midlhipman and three 
seamen, saved. 

{

Wrecked, May 24, on 
the rocks near the 
island of Anagada, 
West Indies: crew, 
except four, saved. 

{
Wrecked, December 4, 

in the river St. Law
rence : crew Rved. 

{
Captured, September 15, 

oft' lsle-de.France, b'y 
the french 4O-gun ffl· 
gate CanoDni~re. 

{
Wrecked, March 24, in 

the bay of Hond&, in 
Cuba 1 crew saved. 

{
Wrecked. April 22, on 

the Memory rock, 
Little Bermuda: crew 
saved. 

{
Captured, October 3, oft' 

Martinique, by the 
french 16 - gun brig 
PalinDre. 

Wrecked, January 31, 
{ on the cout of Ca

labria. 

{ Wrecked, Augtlit 4, OD 

the COaIt of Holland. 

{
Wrecked, March 25, OD 

the coast 01 Sieily: 
crew saved. 

{

Captured, June 19, oft' 
the Nue of Norway, 
by the daniah 20.gun 
brig Longen and sill 
gun·boats. 
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all their attendant calamities, constitute full two' 
thirds. 

Commanding-officer. 

g.-bg.-alp. 
16 (a) JToiador, Fraucis George Dickins, 

gun-brig 
14 (f) Hirondelle, Joseph Kidd, 

12 (g) Maria,9 James Bennett, 

Charles Burman, 

lIenry 

" Sparkler, J. S. A. Dennis, 

" Tickler, J. W. Skinner, 

How_ when. and where lost. 

{
Wrecked, October 22, 

in the gulf of Coro, 
West .Indies: crew 

{
Wrl!Cked, beginning 

March, near Tunis: 
crew, ,except four, 
perished. 

{

Captured, September 
off Guadeloupe, by 
the french corveUe 

des. 

{
Wrecked, July 10, on 

the Leeward - island 
station: crew, except 
nine, perished_ 

{

Destroyed, May 18, 
batteries in 

Tagus, whilllt attempt
ing to cut out two va-
luable merchantmen. 

{

Wrecked, 
the COWlt 

land: crew, except 
fourteen, saved, but 
made pril1l1ner3_ 

{
Captured, .hlll!'! 4, in 

Great Belt, by four 
danish gun-boats. 

" Tigress,'" FAward N athaniel Greensword t~e Great ;Belt, {
Captured, August 2, 

, SIxteen danlSh gun-

" Turbulent, George 

Jllmes Violett, 

gun~cut. 

12 (k) !liIbrook, James Lellch, 

(1) Bacchus, Henry Murray, 

" Pickle, Moses Cannadey, 

(name unknown,) 

vessels. 

{
Captured, 10, 

the bay of :Malmo, 
a danish flotilla. 

rDestroyed, February IS, 
, aground i shoal near Car
L thagena, to prevent 

capture. 

{ 
'Wrecked, ~arcb 25, 

Burlings: crew 
. saved. . 

{ 
Captured,dateunknown, 

the Leeward-island 
station_ 

{
Wrecked, July 27, while 

entering Cadiz with 
despatche!l. 

{ Wrecked,date nnknowlI, 
West Indies. 

~ _ _T_ 
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rfhe number of commissioned officers and masters, 
belonging the british navy at the commencement 
of the year 1809, was, 

Admirals 46 

Rear-admirals a 71 
Post-captains h 689 
Commanders 
Lieutenants 3036 

And the number of seamen and marines, voted the 
of same year, was 130000.d 

(!ommanding~officer* How, whe~ llnd where IOlt. 

gun·cul. {wreCked, June 30, on a 
sunken off the 8 (m) Capelin, Josias Bray, entrance of har-
bour crew saved. 

" 
Crane, J oseph Tindale, 

{ Wrecked, October 26, on 
the rocks at the West 
Hoe: crew 

{ C~tllred, in October, off 

" " 
Rook, James Lawrence, t. Domingo, by two 

french privateers. 
{FOUndered, on pas-

Tang, (name unknown,) sage from Bermuda 
" to England: crew pe-

rished. 
{ Wrecked, April on 

Wigeon, George Eiliott, the of Scotland: 
crew saved. 

ABSTRACT. 
Lost through 
the enemy. 

~ 
Capt. DOlt. 

Ships of the line ........ 
" under the line.. ••. 9 2 

Total, 9 2 

a Exclusive of 45 superannuated. 
b Ditto 32 ditto. 
c Ditto 49 ditto. 

Lolt through 
acccident. ("", __ ..-A ... __ "",~ 

WftCked.Foundered.Bumt. 

22 

22 1 

Total. 

34 

34 



ENCOUNTERS OF FLEETS. 

BRITISH SCHELDT FLEETS. 

IN our account proceedings of year 
1807, we had occasion to advert to the formidable 
naval preparations carrying on by France in the 
waters Scheldta Finding port of Antwerp 
not quite float 80-gun with 
her guns and stores on board, Napoleon forced his 
brother Louis, the king of Holland, to cede to 
France, by treaty, the port of Flushing. By this 
acquisition french emperor entire tnaJ!lter 

of the of the Seheldt, possessed 
ciOUB basin or harbour, in which a fleet of twenty 

d For and maintenance of 
and 31400 marines •.. , 

" the Wear and tear of ships, &c, .... 
" the ordinal'y'expenses of the navy, in

cluding half-pay to sea and marine 

" expense of sea-ordnance """, 
" the ex.traordinaries, including the 

building and repairing of ships and 
other extra work .......••.....•. 

" 
of ........ , , 

prisoners 
81ClmelSS ••••••••••.•• 

" the same of sick and wounded seamen 
" enabling his majesty to provide a 

the navy 
...... ~ " '" " ~ ~ ..... -" ~ 

12, d. 

811~OOO 0 

3~95500 0 0 

1408437 9 
591500 0 

2296030 0 0 
3000000 0 

556000 0 
314000 0 0 

5000 0 

Total supplies granted for the sea-serv'ice 19578461 13 9 

a See p. 144. 
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sail of the Jine could lie in perfect readiness for sea.· 
Nor was this a number tbat tbe shores of the Scheldt 
alone might not very soon fumi8h. In the summer 
of the present year there were already at anchor 
to the south·east of the Calot sand, ten 74-gun ships 
and four frigates, under tbe command of rear-admiral 
Burgues Missiessy;b and which ships were only 
waiting for the absence of the british blockading 
force to put to sea. There were on the stocks at 
Antwerp six 8O-gun ships and three 74s, one of the 
former (tbe Friedland) just ready to launch,' and 
several of the others in a. VeTY forward state;o and 
there was one 74 on the stocks at Flushing. The 
number of slips at the arsenal at Antwerp amottilted 
to nineteen;d and it is doubtful if a single !dip wa~ 

• It has been doubted whether line~of-battle ships, fully armed 
and provisloned, could pass in and out of the b88in of FlUBbing; 
and yet a french writer, when speaking of the advantages of the 
place to France, says: It Elle 6tait un arsenal suppMmentaire oh 
s'armaient lea vaisseaux construits k Anvers." At all events, the 
french ships could lie in the basin secure from the ice, and be 
teady to put to ,lea in the winter month •.. 

I1In.ship gun •• h!l. 
• '14 Albanais, 14 valmate. 

,. AaYenois. .. Dantzig. 
n ~. u Duguesclin • 
.. Charlemagne,(flag.) .. Pulstuck . 
.. Vommere~de-Lyon. " Ville-de-Berlin. 

'l"IIiI' blMS ut the frigates cannot be stated with accuracy. 

:.~*,. 
" , .... ~ ... uer.n&. 

.. Friedland. 
_ .• &re,. 

, "A ... ·i ... ".,. 

gun.,hip 
80 Til,itt. 
14 Gaulois • 
.. Superbe. 
.. Trajan. 

d There were tea slips close under or in front of the citadel. 
aad Qin. a. ahott distuce to the lOUth-west of it} the w]aole, it is 
believed, calculated for ships of t1le large.t .ize. Previoutly to 
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without the keel of some vessel- of war, large' or 
small.a A tolerable idea may be formed of the state 
of Antwerp as a naval depot, from a knowledge of 
the fact, that, since the summer of 1805,b Napoleon 
had expended upon the' fortifications, basin, dock
yard, and arsenal, sixty-six millions of franos, or 
£2640000 sterling. 

It was in the latter end of May that the british 
government first resolved to send an expedition 
against the french naval force in the Scheldt. c A 
great proportion of the eilglish army being at this 
time employed in Spain and Portugal, and a strong 
force, naval as well as military, being required for the 
purpose in view, it was not until two months after
wards that the expedition was ready to put to sea: 
in the mean time, principally by the aid ofthe english 
journals, its object was about as well known on the 
continent as it was at the horse-guards or the admi-' 
ralty. On the 28th of July, at daybreak, the bulk of 
this immense' expedition, consisting, when wholly 
assembled, of thirty-seven' sail of the line, (foor 
fifths of the ships with their lower-deck guns out and 
their main hold prepared for the reception of horses,) 
two 50-gun ships, three 44-gun ships, twenty-three 
frigates,' one 2O-gun ship, thirty-one ship and brig 

1804 the site of the arsenal was occupied by 1500 houses; all of 
which the sovereign will of Napoleon levelled with the dust,'in 
qrder that he might carry on his ambitious projects against Engiaod, 
Nothing certainly could exceed the eligibility of the situation he 
had selected, as the resourcell for building from the Black Forest 
were inexhaustible. 

• Of the five slips in Flushing basin, two only were vacant. 
l» Probably, as soon as he began to discover the impracticability of 

assembling oft'Boulogne his fleets from Brestand other western ports. 
c. Lord Castlereagh's letter to the commander-in-chief of the 

forces, sir David Dundas. bears date May 29. 
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, sloops, five bom~vessels, twenty-three gun-brigs, 
and about 120 sail of hired cutters, revenue-vessels, 
. tenders, and gun-boats, making, in all, ~ vessels of 
war, accompanied by about 400 transports, (measur
ing more than 100000 tons,) sailed from the Downs, 
the . fleet commanded by rear-admiral sir Richard 
James Strachan, and the troops, numbering 39219 
men, (including about 3000 cavalry,) by lieutenant
general the earl of Chatham. The precise obJect 
of the expedition, as contained in the admiral's 
instructions, was, to capture or destroy the whole .of 
the enemy's ships afloat in the Scheldt or building at 
Antwerp, to demolish the dock-yards and arsenals at 
Antwerp, Terneuse, and Flushing, and, if possible, 
to render the Beheldt no longer navigable for ships 
of war. To facilitate the passage up the western 
Seheldt, Cadzand and the islands of Walcheren and 
Zuid~Beve]and were to be occupied by divisions of 
the british troops. 
'. On the same evening the two commanders-in
claief, in the ,Venerable 74, accompanied by the 
Amethyst frigate and several smaller vessels, an
chored in the road of West-Kapelle, and were there 
joined by the Fisgard frigate, captain Bolton, woo, 
it "appears, had placed vessels on some of the shoals 
off" the coast. After dark the Roompot channel 
was sounded, and vessels stationed at its entrance. 
On the 29th, in the morning, the transports containing 
lieutenant-general sir John Hope's division of the 
troops joined; and in the evening the whole, under the 
direction of rear-admiral sir Richard Goodwin Keats 
in the Salsette frigate, captain WaIter Bathurst, 
preceded by captain sir Home Popham in the ship-
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sloop Sabrina, captain Edward Kittoe, anchored in 
safety between the islands of Schouwen and Noord
Beveland, and nearly opposite to the town of 
Ziel'ikzee upon the former. On the same evening 
and on the morning of the 30th arrived rear~admiral 
Otway, in the Monarch 74, with the left wing of the 
army, about 17000 strong, under lieutenant.genera1 
sir Eyre eoote, destined to act exclusively against 
Waleheren, and intended to be landed on Domburg 
beach.· In the course of the 29th, however, a strong 
westerly wind had sprung up, and had already raised 
luch a surf on the western coast of Walcheren, that 
a landing at Domburg was considered impracticable. 
The same gale, on the morning of the aoth, obliged 
the ships of war and transports to seek shelter intO. 
Roompot, and in the course of th~ forenoon the fleet, 
as before, under the skilful guidance of sir Home Pop
ham anchored in safety ofi' the Veer-Gal Meanwhile 
the three divisions of the army, under the respective 
commands of lieutenant-generals the marquess of 
Huntley and the earl of Rosslyn, and lieutenaat. .. 
general Grosvenor, had arrived in the Wieling 
passage, preparatory to the meditated disembatb .. 
tion of a part of that force on the coast of CadzaDd, 
and to the passage of the remainder, as soon as the 
obstructions were removed, up the western Scheldt, 
to proceed to the attack of Lillo, Liefkenshoeck, aDd 
fiDally of Antwerp. 

On the afternoon of the 30th, at half past four 
o'clock, the british left wing, under the direction of 

a The first intention had been to disembark the men in Zoute
land bay, but intelligence received at Deal, of preparations to 
resist a landing, had occasioned Domburg to ~e preferred. 
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oaptaiu lord Amelius Beauclerc of the Royal Oak, ad 
George Cookburn of the Belleiile, and covered, in a. 
vory gallant manner, by the 100gun hired cutter Idu, 
lieuieD8.l1t James Duncan, landed, with a slight oppo .. 
sitiOD and withont any casualty, on the BrOOd.Zand; 
that fOnDJI the northern extrpmity of the island of 
Wa1chereo. On the same evening the british bomb. 
v.sels wad gun-boats, under the direction of captaiu 
sir Home Popham, then acting on sho1'e with earl Chat
ham, proceeded up the Veer-Gat, and on the morning 
of the 3bt opened a cannonade upon the town and fort 
of V eer; which latter mounted upwards ofthirty,.eight 
guns" and was garrisoned with 600 men. The fire was 
returned from the fort, and continued, with mutual 
.pirit, till evening, when, the wind blowing fresh, aDCl 
the strength ofthe tide not allowing the bomb-vessel. 
to act, the :6otilla fell back, having sustained a loss of 
three gun-boats sunk by shot, but witbollt, al itappearlj 
the 108. of a man of their crews. In the evening captain 
Charles RichardlOn of the Cmsar, who had landed on 
tke.3Oth, with a brigade of seamen and nine pieces of 
ordnance, to cooperate with the army, threw several 
cases of Coogreve rockets from the dyke into the town, 
then invested on the land side by a division of troops 
under lieutenant-general Fraser, who, on the peace .. 
able surrendE'T of MiddJebourg,· had been detached 
fOT the purpose. The appearance of this force and the 
incessant fire of the rockets induced the dutch com
mandant, Van-Bogart,b in the course of the night, to 

a n was without the means of defence, and capitulated on the 31st. 
b Major-general Brues, the commander-in-chief of king Louis'. 

forces in Zealand, had commanded at tbis fort, but, on the ap
pearance of the first british column, he abandoned his post aDd 
crossed over to Zuid-Beveland. 
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send a .flag of truce, offering to capitulate. . The 
terms were agreed to, and on the following morning, 
the 1 st of August, the town and fort of Veer were 
surrendered to the British. The army now marched 
on towards Flushing, and, by the surrender of Fort
Rammekens on the 3d, were enabled completely to 
invest the town. In the mean time lieutenant-general 
Hope's division, under the able disposition of rear
admiral sir Richard Keats, had landed unopposed on 
the island of Zuid-Beveland, near Wemeldinge; and 
on the following night the dutch major-general Brues 
evacuated the important fortress of Bathz, without 
firing a shot, or even seeing the enemy, unless he so' 
considered a patrole of thirty men, whom lieutenant
general Hope had sent to reconnoitre the coast, and 
who were not slow in taking possession of a post 
that, in loyal hands, might have given them some 
trouble to reduce. 

It was at about half past eight on the morning of 
the 29th of July that the signal posts of Walcheren 
and Cadzand announced the appearance. of the 
British off the coast; and immediately rear-admiral 
Missiessy, from his anchorage off the Calot,aweighed 
and stood up the. Bcheldt. By the next evening's 
tide the Anversois, Commerce-de-Lyon, Dalmate,. 
Dantzig, Duguesclin, and Pulstuck, passed the boom 
of Lillo, and the Charlemagne would have passed 
also, but that the french admiral preferred anchoring 
below it, in order to be ready to succour, if neces
sary, the Albanais, Cesar, and \Tille-de-Berlin, who 
had been obliged to bring-to between Bathz and 
Waerden. On the Ist of August, late in the even-
109, six french gun-brigs, that had been lying in 

• See p.84J. 
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company with the th1'ee line-of-battle ships, weighed 
and made sail towa1'ds Antwe1'p; but the latter 1'e
mained at their anchors until a very few hours before' 
the British were in possession of a fort, that would 
have completely obstructed their' passage, and have 
1'endered their capture or destruction almost certain. 
The escape of these' ships lessened, in some degl'ee, 
the importance of Bathz; but still it opened to the' 
British both branches of the Scheldt, and commanded 
the finest and most extensive anchorage in the river, 
the bay of Saeftingen, where ships could lie com
pletely out of reach of shot from the shore. 
, Owing to a defect in the arrangements, or to some 
misunderstanding respecting the degl'Ce of coopera
tion that was to' be afforded, the three divisions of 
the army in the transports at ancho1' in the Wieling 
passage were removed to the Veer-Gat, to be landed 
on Walcheren' and Zuid-Beveland. This was a 
great relief to general Rousseau, commanding at 
Cadzand, who, until noon on the 30th, had with him 
only 300 men, and even after that received but scanty 
reinforcements. They,were sufficient, however, to 
enable,him to take advantage of the 'seeming remiss
ness of his enemy, and to send across reinforcements 
to the garrison of Flushing. By means of small 
schuyts, aided by a southerly wind, he succeeded, on 
the Ist and 2d of August, in throwing in 1600 men, 
but failed on the 3d, owing to the gallant behaviour 
of the IS-gun brig-sloop Raven, captain John Martin 
Hanchett. At half past five in the afternoon 'this 
bri~, one' of the' small squadron under the command 
of captain Owen of the Clyde frigate, at anchor in 
Steen-Diep; ~eighed, by signal, and stood-in to 
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cover the boats of the squadron, which .. under t1a.e 
orders of lieutenant 8tmban, had beeu detached to 
sound and buoy the channel. In ten minute. after 
she bad weighed, the Raven became expol1Od to the 
fire of the Breskens battery, mounting, aocording tQ 
tbe french accounts, twenty heavy canilon and 8i~ 
enormous mortars. The brig returned the fire, and, 
as she entered the Bcheldt, received the fire of four 
otber batteries on the Cadzand side, and of all those 
forming the sea-front of Flushing. Notwithstanding 
the shower of red-hot shots aud of shells and grape, 
directed against her from both sides of the channel, 
the Raven gallantly stood-on, and, a.sistedby two or 
tbree british gun-boats, drove the boats of the' enemy 
back to the Cadzand shore. It was. in' returning that 
the brig suffered. One shot cut the main topmut 
in two just above the cap, and which, in falling, 
canjed away the fore-topmast. In this disabled state 
the Raven continued exposed to a fire, that cut her sails 
and rigging to pieces, irreparably injured her main 
mast, bowsprit, and main boom, struck her bull in 
several places, dismounted two of her guns, and 
wounded captain Hanchett and eight seamen and 
marines. At length the tide, and the little sail sbe 
could set, drifted the Raven clear of the batteries; 
but, so unmanageable was the brig, that she struck. 
on the Elboog sand, and did not get off until the 
following morning. On this day the- communication 
was renewed without interruption, and by the evening 
of the 6th 3143 men, in all, bad crossed over; a re
inforcement that augmented the garrison of Flushing 
to 7000 men. 

The surrender of the fort of Rainmekens having 
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opened to the British the passage of the Sloe chaD. 
nel, immediate measures were taken to get the 
fiotilla, which had acted against Veer, into the 
westel'll Scheldt; in order that a portion of it might 
prevent any further succours from being thrown into 
F1ushing, either from Cadzand or the canal of Ohent, 
and another portion proceed up the western Bcheldt 
to cooperate with that under rear-admiral sir Richard 
Keats. Bad weather and the intricacy of the navigation 
made it the 7th of August before the sea-bloclc.ade of 
"Flushing, by means of the flotilla, could be etfectually 
established. On the 9th a strong division, under th. 
orders of captain RiI' Home Popham, was detached 
up the western ScheJdt, with directions to 80uud 
and booy tbe· channel; to enable the larger ships to 
advance; and a squadron of ten frigates, under the 
command of. captain lord William Stuart,& was 
waiting only till the weather permitted, also to pro
ceed up the western Scbeldt. On tbe 11 th, in the 
afternoon, a light air from the westward springing 
up, IQI'd WilIiam, with his frigates, in the follOwiDg 
oMef, Lavinia, Heroine, Amethyst, Rota, Nymphen, 
Aigle, Euryalns, Statim, Dryad, and Perlen, forced 
the passage- between the batteries of Flushing and 

guD-rri~_ 

• 40 (Y) Lavinia. 
39 'Z) Puleu, 
.... R~ 
•• •• Statira. 
36 (B) Ametllyst,. 
•• (C) Aigle, 
.. ., Dl'JIBd, 
" " Euryalus .. 
.. " NympheD,. 
82 (H) Heroine~ 

captain lord WiUiam Stuart. 1 
.. Norburn Thompson. 2 
•• Philip Somerville. 6 
H Charles W orsley Boys. 8 
" sir Michael Seymour, bt. 8 
.I. GeOi-ge WO«e. .<4 

." Edward Galway.. 7 
. JJ ·hOD. G. HeDe~~ Law. Dundas., b 
." Keith Muwell. 9 
." Hood Hanway Christiaa. 10 

2A2 
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Cadzand; and, although from the lightness of the" 
wind and an adverse tide, the ships were exposed to 
the enemy's fire during two hours, no greater loss 
was sustained than two men killed and nine wounded. a 

A t the upper part of the Seheldt, a fruitless attack 
had been made by rear-admiral Missiessy's fiotilla 
upon the fort at Balthz; but the increased strength 
of the british fiotilla, commanded by sir Richard 
Keats, had obliged the freneh admiral to retire be .. 
yond the boom at Lillo.b 

It having been arranged that the squadron of 
seven eft'ective line-of-battle ships, under the com
mandof rear-admiral lord Gardner, lying at anchor 
in the Deurloo passage, . off' Dykeshook; should' 
cooperate with the army in bombarding Flushing, 
rear-admiral sir Richard Strachan, on the 12th, hoisted 
his flag on board the St. Domingo,c to be ready to 

a Amethyst, one killed and one wounded; Heroine two wounded, 
and Perlen the same; and Aigle one killed and four wounded. 
This was the only ship of the ten that sustained any material 
damage: B shell fell through her decks into the bread-room, and, 
exploding there, occasioned her loss, and shattered her stern-frame 
g~eBtly. . 

b Five of the 74s subsequently proceeded B short distance above 
Antwerp, and the whole ten lay, as plainly seen by the more 
advanced of the British. with top-gallant-yards across. 

C His force was then as follows: 

r4"(Ili) Blake, {r.-ad~. (blue) Alan ~yde lord. Gatdner. 9 
captam Edward Codrmgton. 6 

•• "Dannemark, .. James Bisset. " 
St D· {r.-ad. (white) sir Rich.J. Strachan, bt. 1 

"If • omlngo. . captain Charles Gill. 9 

" (N) RepUlse, "hon. Arthur Kaye Legge.. 3 
" " Venerable, "Andrew King. 8 
" " Victorious, .. Graham Eden Hamond. 6 
.. (0' ALidacious, .. Donald Campbell. . 1 
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IJtand-in.the instant the british batteries opened. On 
the 13th, at about half past one in the afternoon, a fire 
was opened upon Flushing from fifty-two pieces 'of 

. heavy ordnance, and in the evening from six addi
,tional 24-pounders. A division of bomb and gun 
vessels, under the command of captain CockbuTn of 
the Belleisle, was stationed off the south-east, and a 
similar division, under captain Owen oC the .Clyde; 
oft" the south-.west end of the town; both divisions 
~ntaining an incessant and well- directed fire. 
Owing to the scantiness of the wind, sir Richard 
Strachan's squadron could not get under way when 
the bombardment commenced, hut on the I-1th, about 
ten o'clock in the morning, the ships, in the following 
order, St. Domingo, Blake, Repulse, Victorious, 
Dannemark, Audacious, and Venerable, weighed 
~nd stood-in. The St. Domingo, soon after she had 
opened her fire, grounded on the inner edge of the 
Dog sand, and the Blake, in attempting to pass 
inside of her leader, (not being aware she was 
aground,) was equally unfortunate: the remaining 
ships, by signal, then hauled-oft" and anchored. In 
about three hours the two ships got off and anchored 
with the others. At four in the evening the fire of 
the garrison ceased: on which a summons was sent 
in; but, no satisfactory answer being returned, the 
bombardment recommenced at night, and was kept 
up, without intermission, until two o'clock on the 
evening of the 15th, when -the french commandant, 
general Monnet, offered to surrender. 'rbe terms of 
capitulation were agreed to in the course of the day, 
and at three on the morning of the 16th the ratifica
tions were exchanged. 
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The loss sustained by the British in reducing this 
important place was, comparatively speaking, of in
considerable amount. The St. Domingo and Blake, 
being, from their having grounded, by far the most 
exposed, a were the only ships of the squadtron that 
suffered any loss, and that consisted of only two 
men killed on board the Blake. and eighteen (nine 
each) wounded between them. The 108S on board the 
dotilla amounted to seven killed and twenty-twe 
wounded; and the loss by the brigade of seamen 
serving on shore under captain Richardson, and who 
distinguished themselves greatlyon the occasion, was 
one midshipman and six men wounded: mak.ing, with 
the Raven's loss and the 10s8 by lord WilIiam Stuarl's 
frigate-squadron, nine killed and fifty-five wounded 
as the aggregate loss on the part of the navy. The 
army appears to have sustained, at the bombardment 
and at the -different skirmishes that had preceded it, 
a loss of 103 killed and 443 wounded: making the 
total toss on the british side, up to the surrender of 
Flushing, 112 killed and 498 wounded.b 

If we except tbe peaceable surrender, Oil the 

a The Blake was several times set on fire by lIo~ slIot Nld w~ 
considerably damaged in hull, masts, and rigging. . 

b Of the french loss no account has been given, except on one 
ex.traordinary occasion .. On the 16th of August the britiah as-gun 
frigat;e lJI1.perieule, captain Thomas Gartb, in aecenw... the iebel4t 
i)fter the other frigates, entered the Terneuse instead of the Baer
landt channel, (the one buoyeq by sir Home Popham,) and becam('~ 
in consequence, exposed to the fire of the Terneuse llattery. In 
retllming that fire the frigate discharged from her carronadei 
SOlQ~ Shrapnel shell.; (me of which, bunting Dear the magazine 
of the fQrt, PGlltjliqiqg 3000 barrels of ppwder ~ a great qWlJltj~, 
of cartridges, caused an explosion that killed. seventy-five mea, 
The battery fired no more, and the Imp~rieuse passed on. ' , 
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11th oi AugUlt, to the combined thrces under the 
earl of Rol81yn and sir Richard Keats, of the islands 
of 8chouwen and Duiveland, situated to the north· 
wad of the eastern Scheldt, and far enough from 
the french fleet at Antwerp, the reduction of Flushing 
was the virtual termination of the campaign. On 
the 21st the earl of Chatham removed his head
qua.l'tel'l from lIiddleburg to Veer, and, crossing 
the Sloe, arrived on the 23d at Goes, the head~ 
quarters of sir John Hope.. In consequence of the 
accumulating force at Cadzand, it had been con
.idered proper to leave as many as 10000 men in 
pOlSes8ion of Walcheren: consequently there were 
about 28000 applicable to the remaining objects of 
the expedition, the reduction, successively, of Lillo, 
Liefkenshoech,a and Antwerp. It was now disco
vered that the french forces at these places and at 
Berg..op-Zoom amounted to upwards of 35000 men. 
Moreover, an alarming sickness, sincA the 19th, had 
begun to .hew itself in the british camp.b The 
earl of Chatham, for the first time, learnt also, that 
A.ntwerp WRS .trongly forHfied, that the approaches 
to it could be completely inundated, that the citadel 
commanded the arsenal and dock-yard, and that the 
ships of war, with their guns and stores in, coul~ 
retire to a spot within one mile of Ruplemonde; 
which is five )Diles above Antwerp, and, :t>y 

a Each of these two forts mounted, according to the french 
.. un ta, fortypiecee of heavy cmnon, and were, at this time, 
stroagly prriloned. 

.. 'fhe principPl ca~e, DO doubt, waa the inundation 0' the 
~, the French having cut the dyke to tile right of the. 

. . . 
town. 
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taking out their guns and stores, could go to 
Dendermonde, a fortified town that lies fifteen miles 
higher. These and other causes led to a council of 
war on the 26th, and a council of war, as it more 
commonly does, determined, that to abandon th~ 
enterprise was better than to run the risk of . failing 
to accomplish it. 

The British immediately began the evacuation of 
Zuid-Beveland.and by the 4th of September not a 
sail was to be seen in the road of Saeftingen. Leaving 
a sufficient force to occupy Walcheren, the earl of 
Chatham Rnd the bulk of the army reembarked at 
Veer, Rammekens, and Flushing. Towards the end 
of the year the british government came to the wise 
resolution of withdrawing the troops from Walcheren 
ann its pestiferous climate. Accordingly, the em:
barkation took place in the early part of December, 
the basin, arsenal, and sea-defences of Flushing 
having previously been blown up and destroyed, and 
the place rendered, for a time at least, utterly useless 
to the french emperor as a naval depot. a 

The far-famed expedition to the Scheldt partaking 
less of a naval than of a military character, we shall 
not venture our remarks upon the lamentable issue 
tbat attended it, but simply transcribe a few observa
tions which a french writer has made upon what he 
considers ought to have been the plan of the pam
paign. " Blankenbergt he says, "is the point of 

• Of the three vessels on the s~ocks. two, a frigate and brig, 
were destroyed; but the timbers of the 14 were brought away; 
and, being put together at Woolwich dock-yard, prodilced, by the 
yeaI' 1812, the Chatham, of 1860 tons. A fine large frigate, the 
Fidelle, alao fell into the bands of the British. 
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tbe coast the most conveniently situated for .tbe dis:
embarkation of a body of troops destined for the 
invasion of Flanders. From this spot a paved road 
runs straigbt to Antwerp. Its lengtb is twenty-six 
leagues; it. passes tbrough Bruges and Ghent. These 
two cities, at tbis time the capitals of rich and populou~ 
departments, which indirect taxation was harassing 
more than the conscription, would have supplied 
few recruits; but, in taking up a position there, the -
English would give .to their designs an air of im:
portance, convert to their use the resources of. tbis 
fertile country, .occasion a -momentary inquietude 
and fear, and paralyse the zeal of those Belgians 
who, from interest, .were devoted to France. Fro~ 
the Downs to Blankenberg is twenty leagues; and the 
passage could be so managed tbat the Beet should 
arrive at the break of day: the disembarkation would 
be accomplished without striking a blow, and Bruge~ 
be immediately occupied: the light detachments 
would then advance upon Sluis, a dismantled fort, 
and then upon Ghent, by Moldeghem and Caprike: 
a division of ten or twelve thousand men should also 
march upon Courtray, with orders to push forward 
a party and rdain a communication with Ghent by 
the great road of Menin. At length the main body 
of the army arrives, by forced marches, at the Tete 
de Flandre and Liefkensboeck, botbofwhicb it carries 
in a trice. Meanwhile the english fleet appears at the 
mouth of the Scheldt, and is now able, with some pros
pect of success, to commence operations in combina~ 
tion with the army. Anyone may convince himself," 
says the writer, "by referring to the map, that this 
object ma'Y 'be attained, as far as relates to the 
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jtnim81, In .e .. enty~two hoars after the disembBTka. 
tion has beell effected at Blanketiberg.m Oould~ al 
the frenoh writer supp0SeI, all this have been aooom~ 
pUshed, the dock-yard and aT.enal at Antwerp might 
eaaily haTe been destroyed; for, until the 2d or Bd 
of August, the garrison cOD.isteci of a mere handful oC 
m.en. The ten sail of the line, fcmr frigates, and forty 
or fifty gun-brigs, must either have set fire to them .. 
aelve. or submitted to be captured: no oflaer alter
native remained to them. What a contrast thit 
affords to that which really was done I Nor did the 
expenae, which a million sterling would not cover, 
nor the disgracfI, which no sophistry could gloss 
over, comprise all the mischief caused by tbis ill .. 
planned,b ill-timed,c and iIl.executedd expedition: 
the officiall'eturns .hew that nearly twelve thoull&Jl«! 
officers and men were made sick by the : unhealthy 
climate of Wal<iheren; and, although· very few of 

It Vietoir4!l, CoDqu~S. 4tc. toIPe K~. p. ~«. 
b U w,u admi~ted by the earl of CbathaQI, at his elJUDmatioll 

~efDfe 'he eommittee of the Ho~se of Commons appointed t~ 
inquire into the cal1se of the failure, that at the time .of his 
c'leparture he did not know to what extent Antwerp was fortified, 
nor whether the citadel commanded tbe dock. yards, nor, iD sb4re, 
.Y tbilag abou* the plat:e he .as gpmg to llU1Lck. 

c The Ikkly seasOQ had actually cpmmeJlCCd .. few days bef~ 
the e~pedition sailed from the Dowps. 

d The manner of the attack, and the notorious tardiness of the 
eommander-in-cbief, are examples of that. The French style th~ 
eul, ,. Le pillS uimporileur des gd04raux de l'armee Iwiteoaique." 
aa4 IlAY th4t If III8i 4OmpaWiPf41I lui pili faU le reproche dAI I'. 
eceup.e presqueexclusivement de BB .ant6 etdu soin d'tm)ir elf 
bon bouillon de tortue, au lieu de se livrer "ux dtSbj.ils de 
texptSdltlon quJ lul tStait c(1JDfi~."-Yac:~ru, CO'!9tletu, Ire. t~e 
.~~ ....• 
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tbe nombel' died ill eOl'lsequf'llce of tot .iekael.; 
~al'ceJy one that is alive at this day but came. in 
his frame IOme UDsubdlled portion of the disease, 
IOIDe rllenmatio affection -or periodioal ~Ile. fit, 
fin"ing upon his recollection the share he had in 
an espedition, which, for the honour of its plan
~ers and their COllDtty, had better have been buried 
iD obii\'ion. 

BRmSIl AND BllEST FLEETS. 

We last year left in the road of Brest, waiting an 
opportllhity to put to sea, a fleet, or squadron rather, 
of eight sail of the line and some frigates. The con~ 
tinued prevalence of westerly gales, during· the 
latter pan of January and commencement of February ~ 
having driven admiral lord Gambier from his station 
off' U shant, afforded that opportuni ty; and accord-: 
ingly, on the 21st of February, at daylight, rear.;. 
admiral Willaumez, having under his command one 
three-decker, seven two-deckers, two frigates, a brig .. 
and a schooner,aweighed anq sailed out, with a light 

.{collt.-amiral Jean-Baptiste-Philibert Willaumez. 
cap. de fftg. Jean.-PraBooi. Liuilov. 

80 P: wlro {CIIDt.-amiral AntoiJle.· -l,Quia Go1llllpp. 
o yant, cap. de vais. Antoi"e Henri. 

H Varaovie, cap. de lreg. Jaeques-Philippe C .. illier. 
74 AquiloD, cap. de vais. Jac:qu .. -ReIDY Mainpll. 
.. Jean-Bart, Charles Lebozec. 
.. BegulUI, .. Jean-laeques-Etienne Lucas. 
.. Tonnerre, .. Nieolas CI~ment de la Ronciere. 
.. Tourville, .. Charles-Nieolas Lacaille. 

Rn.frill-
40 Indienne, .. Guillaume-MarceUin Protein. 
.. Elbe, cap. de frisg • .Jaeques.Frau90is Bellenger. 

_ Brig NisWl, _ .... lIer (lIie bri&iIh) Merpie. 
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northerly wind. At nine o'clock the real"most ship 
doubled the Vendree rock, and the french squadron, 
in line of battle, stood for the Raz, with· a fresh breeze 
at north-north-east. Just. as the beadmost french 
ships bad cleared the Raz passage, they were descried 
by the british 74-gun ship Revenge, captain the 
honourable Charles Paget. The latter immediately 
stet"red for the Gleoans, to give information to cap.. 
tain Beresford, who, with a squadron of three sail 
of the lioe,·. was blockading an eqqal number of 
frenr.h ships, besides frigates, in the road of Lol"ient. 
~t half past twelve the Revenge lost sight of the 
french ships, but at about a quarter past three 
again discovered them, and a minute or two aftel"
wards exchange.d numbers with the Theseus, in the 
south-west, ofi' Isle-de-Groix; with whom and 
squadron the former presently joined company. 
. The instructions to M. Willaumez were to chase 
from off the port of Lorient the britis;h blockading 
squadron, stated to be of four sail of the lin~ besides 
frigates, in order that commodore Troude, with his 
three sail of the line and five fl·igates, might join the 
former. If, however, the tide should happen not to 
suit at the moment that he appeared off the port, the 
rear-admiral was to proceed straight to Basque roads, 
and dispossess of that anchorage a british squadron, 
stated also to consist .of four sail of the line: M. 
Willaumez was then to anchor in the road of 
Islt'!-d' Aix, and there await bis further orders. It 

JIIIno.blp 

814 (M) Triumph, 
,. (N) Valiant, 
.. (0) Theaeus, 

captain sir Thos. Masterman Hardy, bt. 9 
.. Alexande! Robert Kerr. S 

. " John Poer Bereaford, 1 
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was at about half past four that the squadrons' of rear
admiral W iIlatlmez and commodore Beresford disco.: . 
vered'each other: the latter was then steering abont' 
east-south-east, with a fresh breeze at north-north..: 
east; and the former was nearly close-hauled on the 
same tack.· Rear-adiniral Gourdon's division, con
sisting of four sail of the line, immediately bore-up 
in chase; 'and the british squadron tacked, and steered 
west-north-west, formed in line of battle, the Theseus' 
leading, followed by the Revenge, Triumph, and 
Valiant. A short continuance of the british squadron 
upon this course leaving open the port of Lorient, 
the chasing ships, by the time they had approached' 
within' four or five miles of the enemy, again hauled 
their wind. At six o'clock, neither squadron then 
in sight of the other, the british ships tacked and 
sllortened sail; and at about the same time the french 
squadron, which had been much delayed by the falling, 
of the breeze, arrived oft' Isle-de-Groix. a 

a A Bomewhat different version of this rencontre has appeared in 
print.' Captain 'Beresfotd, in a letter to lord Gambier, is made to 
say, that M. Willaumez's squadron was "about three miles to
windward," and that, with his' (the former's) four sail of the line, 
he had obliged" eight sail of the line. (one a three-decker,) two 
friga&tes, and a brig," to haul their wind, &c. This may be' an
swered by an extract from the log of captain .Beresford·s own 
ship, the Tbeseus, thus: "At four, french fleet north-north-east 
four or five miles." Thp. Valiant also says: "At five, Glenans north- , 
east:'by-north 'three leagues; enemy from' north-east-by-north to 
north-by-east, six miles;" and the Triumph, " 5, 45, fr. fleet east-by •. 
south~ six miles." The log of the Revenge contains no reference 
to the distance. As a proof that captain Beresford was in earnest 
in what he had stated, he drew a sk~ch of the rival squadrons, at 
the precise momeDt ,when ,the, french ships hauled their· wind in 
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.. 
. A· calm during the night kept both squadron 
ltationary; but at dayligbt ontbe »8.1 .. 6eah 
breae from the north-west enabled M. WillaulDe.; 
alter shewing himself. to his friends in Lol'icut, to. 
"eel' for the Partuis d' Antioche. At about uiD& 
o'"loc\ tbe two squadrons regained the sight of eaoh 
~ther, and oontinued in sight till late in the after
nOOD. The french ships then, pas,jug inside or 
Belle-ble, steered for Isle-d'Yeu, with the wind back 
to north-east, and at eleven at night,~ jn,t as they 
ha.d arrived abreast of the Tour de Baleine, were,. 
discovered by the Amethyst, the look-out frigate of 
teat-admiral Stopford'8 squadron of three sai1 of the 
line,b at anohor to the north-west ofthe' Chasserc)D 
lightbouse. A .flight of rookets soon conveyed the 

consequenoe of his bold front; and it would appear that he after
wards permitted a painter to copy the drawing for public inspection. 
Having probably to reduce the scale from feet to inches, and yet 
wishing his figures to be large and prominent, the paiAter shoriena 
tbe distance between them; that is, he makes three miles three
quarters of a mile. This done, an engraving is taken; which may 
be peen opposite to p. liS of the second volume of Ralfe's 
## Naval Chronology," with, written at one Clorner, as a proof of h. 
authenticity,"Fl'Oma sketch bYlirJ.Beresford,"and written below, 
that the· exploit may appear in no dubious lhape. 11 The The&e1l8, 
eaptD. J. Beresford, leading the britiah aquadron of 4 aail 01 
the line. Dear the isle of Grouais, in the face of the Breat fleet of 
8 sall of the line, obliging them to haul their wind, & prevent .. 
ing their joining the l'Orient aquadron then laying ready to put 
to sea, Febf. t4th, 1809." 

• The french admiral lay., "Midnight," rear-admiral Stopford. 
H About ten o'clock J" I have takeD tha medium. 

b"'D"Id(K) C . {rear-admiral (blue) hon. Rebt. Stopford. I 
80 wsar, captain Charles Riehardson. I 

14 (M) Donegal, .. Peter H~ood. .. 
.". (0) .De&moe, ...Henry Hotham. • 
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illformation to the rear .. admiral, and the briti.b 
Iqlladron got uDder sail and stood to the Dorth .. weat; 
the direction in which the A methYlt lay. At aboat 
midnigbt the british rear-admiral gained a light of 
M. Willaumez'. squadron to the eastwaFd, It.andiog 
into the Pertuis d' Anti oche. The former went in chase, 
and at daylight law the latter in the act of enteriD8 
Basque road.. Rear-admiral Stopford, rightly OOD~ 
sidcring that the squadron had escaped from Brelt; 
despatched the Naiad, by signal, to acquaint lord 
Gambier with the circumstance. At about seven 
o'clock the Naiad, having run a few miles to the 
north"west, made the signal of three suspioious sail 
coming down from the northward: immediately the 
Fear-admiral, leaving the Amethyst and Emerald to 
watch the squadron of M. Willaumez, wore and made 
sail in the direction pointed out by the Naiad. 

Shortly afteF rear-admiral WiIlaulOez had sailed 
from Isle - de - Groix, the three french frigates 
Calypso, Cybele, and Italienne, under the orden of 
captain Jurien, of the latter,' sailed from Lorient, 
with the wind at about eaat-north-east. Finding, on 
clearing the .road, that commodore Troude, owing 
to the state of the tide, had not a sufficient depth. of 
water to enable him to weigh, b captain J DrieD stood 

IGn-frllo 
a 40 Calypso, cap.-de-vais. Louis-Ikon Jacob. 2 

.. CybMe, cap.-de-fr~. Raymond Cooault. a 
" Italienne, cap.-cle-yaia, Pierre-Roch JUJ'ien. 1 

b Before the lapse of many hours commodore Troude succeeded 
in his object, as we shall hereafter have to shew. Since early in 
the afternoon he had been apprized of the approach of the Brest 
squadron by the arrival of the Magpie. purposely despatcbed by 
rear-admirQ1. Willa1JJDe •• 
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fusea, and' in the evening, when off'BelIe-Isle, steer": 
ing along the ,coast to the south-east, descried in the 
offing the squadron of commodore Beresford. On 
the 24th, at daylight, the 'rour' de' Baleine made' 
its' appearance; and the british 38 - gun frigate 
Anlelia, captain the honourable Frederick Paul Irby; 
accompanied by the IS-gun brig-sloop Dotterel, cap
tain Anthony Abdy, both of whom had been in chase 
during the whole of the night, now approached so near 
to the CybeIe, the rearmost french" frigate, that ber 
two consorts hauled-up to her support. It was about 
tbis time that captain Jurien observed the 'squadron " 
of rear-admiral Stopford approaching from the south
east. Being thus completely cut off, the french C081-

modore, with the wind now at about south-east-by
east, steered for the Sable d'Olonne, and was followed 
closely by the Amelia and Dotterel. At nine the 
two latter tacked to the north-east, as the three french 
frigates had previou~ly done; and in ten minuteS 
more the Amelia, having wore round; hauled under 
the stern of the CybeIe, and opened a fire in passing. 
At ten o'clock the AmeHa tacked and steered after 
the enemy, in company with the Cmsar, Defiance, 
and Donegal, who had just joined. 

At about three quarters pa'3t nine the three french 
frigates came to anchor, in line of battle, with springs, 
close under the powerful batteries of the town of 
Sable d'Olonne. At about half past ten the british 
ships stood towards the . former in the following 
order: Defiance, Cresar, Donegal, and AmeJia; and at 
eleven the Defiance, as drawing less water than 
either of the other line-of-battle ships, anchored in 
seven fathoms water, within about 600 yards of the 
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three french frigates, and opened her fiore, receiving 
in return the fire of the latter, as well as of the 
batteries on shore. In about twenty minutes after 
the Defiance had commenced firing, the Cres~r· and 
Donegal opened their broadsides, and in another 
ten minutes the Amelia joined in t~e cannonade; 
the batteries, all the while, keeping up a heavy fire 
at the British. At about fifty minutes past eleven 
the Italienne and CybeIe, unable to withstand the 
fire of their oppoonents, particularly of the Defiance, 
(some of whose wads had set them partially in flames,) 
cut their cables and ran on shore. Immediately the 
Defiance veered her cable; that her guns might again 
bear upon her QPponents; and, while the Cresar to 
get into deeper water had wore to the south-west, the 
Defiance, Donegal, and Amelia continued the engage
ment for a few minutes longer, until the weathermost 

- french frigate, the Calypso, that she might not 
mask the fire of the Italienne, and feeling sensibly 
the effects of that of the Defiance, veered-cable also, 
and soon drove on shore, stern foremost. The ebb
tide making, and the water falJing fast, the rear
admiral, at noon,signalled his ships to stand out; 
and 0 at about a quarter past noon the Defiance cut 
her cable and made sail towards the Cresar, then, 
with the 0 Donegal and Amelia, nearly two miles to 
the southward. The three latter ships soon after
wards tacked, and the 0 Donegal, while in stays, fired 
a broadside· at the enemy: after this, the british 
squadron stood off-shore and the action ceased. 

The Cresar had 0 her bowsprit wounded, ber fore
spring-stay shot away, and her rigging a good deal 
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cut, but had not a man hurt. The Don~ga1 suifered 
also in her rigging and sails, and had one man killed 
and six wounded. 'The Defiance, who had bore the 
brunt of the action" had all her masts badly wounded, 
her rigging cut to pieces, and two men .killed and 
twenty-five wounded. Of the french frigates, tho 
ltalienne had six men killed and seventeen wounded, 
the Calypso, ten killed and eighteen W()uftded, and 
the Cyb61e, eight killed and sixteen wounded; total, 
twe~ty-four killed and ·fifty-one wounded: and all 
three frigates had their hulls much $hatteyed. The 
loss, if any, that 'was sustained on shor~, does Dot 
~ppear in the french aecQunts. The three frene. 
frigates, baving grounded too far ~n ta be got o4f, 
were subsequently wrecked; but the crews,. and 
proba.bly the sto .. es, were ~aved. 

BASQUE ROAPS. 

At sunset 'rear-admiral Stopford, returned to hi. 
station off th~ Chasseron lighthouse, ~d observed 
the sq1:Uld~o~ of M. Willaumez at anchor in Basque 
roads.. On the ne~t day, the 25th.. captain Deres
ford with his .thr~ ft.hips joining. company, rear
"dmiral Stopford, with hilt foroe augmented to seven 
~il .of the line and five ftigateB, resumed the blockade 
~f the port; in whiQh now lay, in two divisiOns, a fleet 
of ten sail of the line, four frigateJ, and a BO-gun ship 
(the Qalcutta) armed en flute. On the »Gth theBrest 
8,quadron weighed ~p.d ,.toad for the road of Isle
d' ~;, while proooQding thither, the lealh Bari 
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grounded OD the Palle, shoal near to Isle-Madam; 
and, although an attempt was made to force. her of 
by a preiJ of aail, me became wrecked. The remain ... 
ing ships of the Breat sqnadron anchored in OO~ 
pallY with tlae squadron of commodore Faure,a be.
tween the southern extremity of Isle-d' Aix and the 
Boyart shoal. In thi. state they were. blockaded 
by rear-admiral Stopford, with eight Bail of the line, 
(the Hero· having joined him,) until, on the 7th of 
March, he was 8upelaeded by admiral lord Gambier. 
The latter had received the,fint intelligence of tha 
escape of the Breat squadron on the 23d of February. 
when, with nine sail of the line, on hi. way to re
.ume the blockade: the ad~ instantly, as he had 
been ordered,· detached vice..a.dmiral Duekwortb .. 
~th eight .ail of the line, in pur.uit of tbe french 
squadron, and returned toCawl8Dd bay with the 
Caledonia. In he:r way thither the latter fell in with the 
Naiad,· bearing the intelligence of the aiTival of the 
french squadron in Basque roads; and on the 3d of 
March lord GambieT, with five sail of the line" sailed 
for that station. On joining rear-admiral Stopford .. 
his lordship's force became increased to thirteen 
sail of the line; but, the Defiance and Triumph 
shortly afterwards parting company, eleven sail only 
remalDed.b 

rSUu-Iblp 
• 74 Cauard. cap. de viis. GilbertoAmable laure, 1 

It Jemmappes. . " Joeeph Fauveau. 4: 
.. Patriote, .. J ean-Michel Mah6. 6 
60 Calcutta. (Ilte,) .. Jean-Baptiate Laf'cIII. {I 

pn.ft!,. 1 

40 Hortense, ." Emtuuel Halgau. 3 
•• Pall.., .. Amaud-Fl'IUIfOillA Bigot. 2 

th.. ea.u.M wore a c:ommodore'. bJoacI peIldaDt. 

2B~ 
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. On the 17th of, March .lord Gambier anchQred his 
leet in Basque roads", stationing his frigates and 
smaller vessels about a' mile in advance, either to
wards Isle-d' Aix or the town of Rochelle, according 
to the direction of the wind. As an additional 
guard against any attempts upon the fleet by fire
vessels, the ships were to be in constant readin~ss 
for action, arid for ,slipping their cables, leaVing buoys 
upon'them: two boats from each ship of the line, 
with fire-grapnels, were also to be sent every 'night 
after sunset on board the advanced frigates, to be 
ready to tow off the french fire-vessels, the instant they 

, should approach .. AlthoUgh neither M. Willaumez, 
nor M. Allemand his s'uccess~~, had, as far 'as we 
can learn, any idea of resorting to such a mode of 
attack against'the british .fleet, lord Gambier, a day 

, or two' only before he made his Own defensive pre
parations, had himself suggested to the admiralty the 
employment of fire-ships aga.hist the fre~chfleet. a 

rn-ab1p {admiral (blue) lordJ~es~bier. 1 
• 120 (A) Caledonia, captain sir Harry Burrard Neale. bt. 3 

• ,;, WiUiaIn Bedford; , ,5 

80 (K) Clesar. { r.-admiral (blue) ~on.ROb. Stopford. i 
, captain Charles Richardson. ' ' 18 

';; ,~ Gibraltar. 11 Henry Lidgbird Ball. 9 
74 (L) Revenge, 11 Alexllnder Robert Kerr. 14 
" (M) Donegal. "Pulteney Malcobn. 6 
" (N) Hero. JI Jomes Newolan Newman. 4 
" .. Illustrious. JI William Robert Broughton.ll 
.. .. Valiant, :11 John Bligh. 10 
.. (0) Bellona. .. Stai,r Douglas. " 12 
.. .. Resolution, JI George BurIton. ,. 
11 .. Theseus. .. John Poer Beresford. 8 

The frigates an~ smaller vessels will be named preselltly. 
~ His letter to lord Mu1gr~vel dated March 111 will be found iu the 
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But the admiralty had, by a few hoors, a anticipated, or . 
rather, as we shall see, had gone beyond, his lordship's 
wishes; and on the 26th of March the admiral rec.eived . 
orders "to take into consideration the possibility of . 
making an attack upon the enemy, either conjointly 
with the line-of-hattle ships, frigates, and small-craft, 
fire-s~ips, bombs, and rockets, or separately by.any 
of the above-named means." Lord Gambier was at 
the same' time informed, that twelve transports were 
fitting as fire-ships, that Mr. Congreve was to pro
ceed in a transport, with a supply of rockets and of 
men skilled in the management of them, and that five 
bomb-:vessels were under orders:to fit for sea with all 
possi~le ·expedition and proceed to Basque roads. 
It will be observed. that the order differs from lord 
Gambier's suggestion in this: he was for making the 
attack with fire-ships 'only ; tha.t contemplated a can
nonade by the line-of-battle ships and frigates, either 
conjointly with the use of fire-ships, or as a sep~,": 
rate and exclusive operation. Lord Ga~bier, in hi~ 
reply, dated the same day on which he received his 
orders, after describing the position of the french 
fleet, says: "The most distant ships of their two lines 
are within point-blank shot of the works upon the 
Isle d' Aix: such ships, th~refore, as might attack 
tbe enemy would be exposed to be raked by the h~t 
shot, &c.. from the island; and, should the ships. b~ 
disabled in their masts, they must remain within the 

Ul\:Iinutes of a Court-martial on the right honourable J'ames lord 
Gambier, admiral of the blue, &c." p. 1] 4. 

• Lord Gambier's. letter reached lord· l\:IuIgrave on the same 
day, March 19, on which the secretary's letter contaiDiDg tlut 
order is d"ted. Ibid. p. 115. 
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range of 'the enemY's fire until destroyed, there not 
being sufficient depth of water to allow them to move 
to the southward out of distance." He concludes 
his letter thus: "I beg leave to add, that, jf their 
lordships are of opinion that an attack on the enemy's 
IIhips by those of the fleet under my command is 
practicable, I am ready to obey any orders they may 
be pleased to honour me with, however great the 
risk may be of the loss of men and ships."a It is 
clear from the tenour of this letter, that lord Gambier 
was averse to the plan of attack by the line-of-battle 
ships, conceiving it impracticable, both on account 
of the strength of the batteries on Isle-d' Aix pro
tecting the frenoh anohorage, and of the supposed 
shallowness of the water within or a little beyond 
point-blank range of them to the southward. Hence, 
as the mode of destroying the frenoh fleet in the road 
of Isle-d' Aix was left discretionary with his lordship; 
he ohose that mode which· he bad himself suggested, 
the attack by fire-ships.b 

On the Bd of April lord Oocbrane, in the Imp'. 
rieuse, arrived in Basque roads, sent out from Ply
mouth by the admiralty, for the purpose of c.o~duct. 
lng, under lord Gambier's directioDs, the projected 

• MiDUte8 of a Coutt-JDartial, &c. p. 120. 
b It was captain Richard Goodwin Keats" who, In Apri11807, 

'When the Majestueux and four iwo-deckers were lying at anchor 
in the road of Isle-d' Aix, first suggested to the adminlIty tbe 
probable success of 11 an attack of bombs, fire-ships, and rockets, 
eovered and protected by a Iquadron J" &Dd wbicb, add. ~ able 
and distinguished officer, should be kept" as close to I.w,..d'Ais 
with eaSterly, &Dd to the Boyart with westerly wblds, as possible, 
In order that it might be in CODltant. readine. to act declaivoly, 
ahould BD opportUllit,. present itself::-I6id. po 18 •• 
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attack upon the french fleet. Twelfe or the fire-ships 
to be employed were at this time lying in the Downs, 
waiting for a fair wind; and six transports, to be 
fitted as fire-ships by the fleet, had been ordered to 
sail trom . Plymouth. The board of ordnance had 
also been directed to send from W oolwich a ship 
laden with eombustible matter, including a quantity 
ofValenoiennes composition, as also 1000 carcasses 
of an IS-pound caliber. The Plymouth transports 
not being likely to join for some days, lord Gambier 
ordered eigbtof the largest transports of the thirty 
aail then in company, to be fitted as fire-ships in 
their s~ad; and it happened very opportunely, that 
three french chasse-marees, laden with tar and rosin, 
had recently been captured by the fleet. With 
this supply of combustibles, and with such· other 
materials as the fleet could furnish, the eight trans
ports, and also, at the suggestion of lord Cochree, 
the Mediator mgate, were fitted as fire-ships; the 
latter by her own officers and crew, and the former 
by the officers and crews of the line-of-battle ships. 
Three explolion.vessels· were also equipped, under 
the immediate inspection of lord Cochrane. On 
the 6th the }Etna bomb anchored in the road, and 
on the 10th the twelve fire-ships from the Downs, 
escorted by the Beagle and Redpole sloops, who had 
also under theit- charge the Oleveland transport, 
laden With Congreve rockets, the ingenious inventor 
of which had previously arrived in the iEtna.b 

Wlletger it was owing. to a pre.concerted a,n:ange-

• Some aecountsstate that there were foUl'. 
~ A ~t of the frigates and smaller vessels, employed ID tile 
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ment, or to the preparations visible in Basque roads, 
vice-admiral Al1emand had since the middle of March 
arrived at Rochefort, to supersede rear-admiral Wil
laumez in the command of the deet:a the last-named 
officer thereupon struck his flag and went· on shore~ 

attack upon the french fleet in Aix road, may now with propriety 
be introduced. 
pD.rrig. . 

44 (W) Indefatigable, captain John Treymayne Rodd. 1 
3S (A) Imp~rieuse, ,. lord CochNne. 5 
36 (C) AigIe, .. George W oIfe. 3 
.. "Emerald, "Frederic Lewis Maitland. 4 

32 (F) Mediator, .. James Wooldridge. 7 
" .J.I Unicorn, "Lucius Hardyman. 2 
.. (H) Pallas, " George Francis Seymour. 6 

pD.b.-alp. 
IS (Y) Beagle, .. Francls Newcombe. 9 
" .. Doterel, .. Anthony Abdy. 11 
" .. Foxh()und, " Pitt Barnaby Green.· 19 
10 (c) Lyra, " ,"T"illiam Bevians. 8 

J S Redpole, ., John Joyce. 10 
pn.trll ' 

14 (f) Insolent, lieutenant John Row Morris. IS 
12 (g) Conflict, .. Joseph B. Batt. 15 
.. " Contest, " John Gregory. 16 
" " Encounter, " James Hugb Talbot. 14 
" " Fervent, ., John Edward Hare. 17 
" " Growler, .. RicblU'd Cro8sman. . 18 
Whiting schooner and Nimrod and King George hired cutters. 
The SS-gun frigate Amelia, captain the honoura~le Frederick 

Paul Irby, appears at this time to have been detached. 
• On the 18th of March 1805. Buonaparte made .the two· capi

taines de vaisse&U, Willal1mez and Gourdon, eontre-am~qx, ov:er 
the heads, the one of twenty-four, the other of twenty-eight of their 
brother officers; and on the 3d of January 1806 the emperor pro~ 
moted, in a similar manner, but not with so much apparent in
justice~ he being within six of the head of the list, capitaine de 
vaisseau Allemand. The latter, however ,lost nothing by his junior 
rank as a eontre-amiral, for, on the 9th of March 1809, Napol~n 
appointed biIQ a vice-amiral. 
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and vice-admiral All~mand hoist~d his flag on board 
the Ocean. The latter began immediately his defensive 
preparations. The ten sail of the line and armed 
ship en fll1te, which had hitherto been moored in two 
strong lines, each line with one extremity terminating 
opposite to the centre ship of the ,other, were now 
formed in a double line; bearing nearly north and 
south; the outer line consisting of five ships,.and the 
inner, of, six,: and these, :except the first and last 
ships, facing. the openings between the former. The 
ships were mQored with one cable to the north-west 
and another to the. south-east; the headmost .ship 
of the outer, line, the Calcutta, distant about three 
cal.>les' length, B and the sternmost ship of . the inner 
and longer line, the Tonnerre, a full mile, from the 
batterie~ on Isle-d' Aix. At about 740 yards ahead 
of the outerJine lay. the four frigates; and, at about 
850 yards in the same ·direction, a boom, half a mile 
in length, and composed of cables secured by anchors 
and B.oated by buoys, was thrown across, having its 
northern end witbin rather less than 1000 yards of 
the rocks that lie ofi' the south-western extremity 
of the island. For any thing that appears in the 
accounts, the existence of this boom was not 
known to the British until after the attack had com
menced. b The strength of the batteri~s that protected 
the anchot:age has been variously stated at from thir
teen ~o fifty guns. It is probable that the number did 
not exc~ed thi~ty, but the greater part of ~hese were 

a The length of a french cable is about 640 feet english. 
b Of On their (the fire-ships') approach to the enemy's ships. it 

was discovered. that a boom was placed in front of ·their line for a 
defence."-Lord Gambier', ojftcialletter. 
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long . 36apounders; and there ~re also several 
morlarsof the largest description in use. Exclusive 
of the batteries on lsle-d' Aix, the island of OleroD, 
distant three miles and a half to the west-soutb-west 
of the citadel, contained three or four gun and mortar 
batteries, · one of which, named Saumonard, could 
throw its shot and shells nearly within the range of 
the former. Besides these artificial defences, the 
road· of Isle - d' Aix had a shoal in' its rear, and 
another stretching towards its southern extremity. . 

The arrival of the twelve fire-ships on the after
noon of the 10th leaving no doubt in the mind of 
M. AlJemand, as to the nature of the attack in con
templation, he ordered the armed launches and boats 
of the fleet, seventy.;.three in number, to be p.lsembled 
in five divisions, in order to be ready, -at the close 
of day, to take their stations near the boom, for the 
purpose of hoarding and towing away the fire-ships, 
and of engaging any british boats that might be sent 
down to assist the former in theiroperations.a The 
vice-admiral also ordered the ships of · each line, to 
strike .. their . topmasts and get their top-gaHant:-masts 
on deck, and to unbend all useless sails: the four 
frigates, "owever, were to keep-theirtopmasts an-end, 
.and to be in readiness to get under way, the instant 
the signal to that effect should be, made. 

On the 11tb, early in tbe afternoon, the british 
admiral having completed bls arrangements, the 
different frigates and smaller vessels moved to tbe 
stations assigned them. The Imperieuse ran do\,VD. 

a Some very excellent regulations were drawn up for the gwd
ante of these boats, as appears by a copy of them that afterwards 
fell into the hands of the British. 
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towards the inner end of the Boyart shoal, and came
to, in nine fathoms, close to the .hoal; having the 
north point of Isle -d' Aix "bearing east, the soutll 
point south-east-by-east, and tbe centre of tbetfrencll 
ileet south-east-by-south, distant two and a httlfmiles.· 
The Aigle, Unicorn, and Pall as anchored a short 
distance above or to the north·west of the Imp6rieuse; 
in order to receive the crews of the fire-ships on theit
return, to support the boats of the ileet which 
were to accompany the fire-ships, .nd rUso to 
render assistance, if required, to the Imp6rieuse. 
The Whiting schooner, and the King George and 
Nimrod cutters, which had been fitted" for throwing 
rockets, took also their stations near the Boyart shoal. 
The iEtna, the only bomb-vessel" present, although 
fbur others had been promised, b and eight wORld not 
have been one too many, placed herself to the north.L 
west of Isle-d' Aix, as near to the fort as possible in 
that direction, and was covered by the Indefatigable 
and Foxhound. The Emerald," Beagle, DotereJ, 
Conflict, and Growler were stationed, to make a 
diversion, at the east end of Is1e-d' Aix; and the 
Redpole and Lyra, with lights hoisted," and properly 
screened from the enemy's view, were stationed, the 
one near the shoal to the north-west of the island; 
the other olose to the Boyart shoal"e in order 
to guide the fire-ships in their course to the attack. 

: a Her bearing, as taken from the french frigate Indlenne, was 
nearly l1orth-welJt, distant about a g1l1i"Bhot and a half from tile 
boom. 
" "Ill :Fury, Hound, Thunder, and Vesu'rius. 

• Each brig walJ about a mile and three quarters from the 
Q.tremity of the french line OD her side. 
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The british line-of-battle 'ships, which 'lay at a dis-
- tance 'of about seven miles from the french fleet, a 

had also unmoored, to be ready to cooperate, if ne
cessallf; but, having unavoidablyanchored'in a strong, 
tide-way, and the wind blowing hard' from the north
west, they were again moored when the 'weatber
tide made, in order to prevent them from falling OD 

board of each other. 
The wind, although, in its direction, as favourable 

as it could blow for the progress of the fire-ships, 
was too violent to admit one part of the plan to be 
carried into eirect, that of chaining the vessels, toge.:
ther in divisions of four. Each fire-ship, therefore, 
was left to act an independent part; and at about half 
past eight, the night uncommonly dark, the wind even 
fresher than it had been, and the tide flowing at the 
rate of about two knots an hour, the Mediator, and 
the other fire-ships that had anchored, around her,b 
cut their cables and'made sail. In the mean while two 
explosion-vessels,ct one of which'was conducted by 
10rdCocbrane, assisted by lieutenant'Bissell and four 
seamen, proceeded towards the road of Isle-d' Aix. 
Tbese explosion-vessels appeal' to have been ignited 
when within less tban three quarters of a mile from the 
french line: bow near to it they exploded, and what 

a' Lord Cochr~ne said, he thought nine. Mr. Fairfax, the ma8~r 
of the ft.eet, considered six to be the distance. Minutes, &c. pp. 
3(j.142. 

b The tire-ships had dropped to an anchorage about a mile 
nearer to Aix than the Caledonia and the oth~r line-of-battle ships. 

C The third was swept from the stern of the Imp~rieuse by one of 
the tire-ships, and, although the crew of the former were on board 
ready to proceed~ and did afterwards set tire to the fuse .. the fuse 
appears to have failed. 
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effect they produced, the French themselves are the 
most competent to state. The effect that such.machines 
were calculated to produce may be conceived from the 
asserted fact, that lord Cochrane's vessel alone con
tained about 1500 ba1Tels of gunpowder, started into 
punchepns placed end-upward, fastened to each 
other' by cables wound round them, and jammed 
together with wedges, having moistened sand rammed 
down between them, so as to render the whole, from 
steD;l to stem, qllite solid, and thereby increase the 
resistance: besides which, on the top of this.mass 
of gUnpowder, lay between 300 and 400 sheDs, 
charged wit4 fushes, and nearly. as many thooiand 
haild~grenades. a 

Several of the fire-ships were igniwd and aban
donded loag before they got abreut of even the 
northernmost of the two vessels stationed as guides: 

. others, again, were admirably conducted, especially 
'the Mediator, the largest and most efficient of all of 
. them. This ship, from her great weight, and' the 
strength of the wind and tide, b broke the boom, and 
thus aft"orded' a clear passage to the remainder of the 
fire-ships. So resolved was the Mediator's gallant 
commander to see the service he had engaged in 
properly executed, that himself and the officers and 
men who had' volunteered to accompany him nearly 
perished along with their vessel: one officer, the 
gunner, was killed, and captain W ooldridge, and 
lieutenantsN. Benjamin elements and James Pearl 
were blown out of the ship; the two latter slightly, 

• See Naval Chronicle, vol. x~. p. 370. 
bAtthis time it must have beenruuningfull three and a half knots. 
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but the oaptain very badly scorched.a 'Those'otlioem. 
who bad the judgment and prese1lCe 'of mind to wait 
till the. proper time before they set fire' to' the tntina 
of their vessels, were exposed to imminent clanger in 
their, .endeavours to regain the advanced &iga~s: 
they had to pull against a strong tide and rough sea, 
which nearly: swamped many'of the boats; and they: 
were also endangered by fiights of 'rocketa~ many of 
the latter,. from baving been placed in the rigging of 
the fire-ships,. taking a direction 'quite cOntnry to 
that intended .. 
. The boats of the fleet., under the direction of I'eIll\f 

admiral Stopford, bad been or~ered to suppan tM 
fire-ships, and were assembled accordingly alongside 
the Oresar; but the rear .. admiral~ judgbag, from the 
boisterous'state of the weather, that 'their senicea 
would not be required, did not proceed with them. He 
was 'so far correct that, although the fourth and fifth 
divisions of the french boats had been ordered to the 
'boom, thete to wait until two o'olook in the morning, 
nearly. the whole of them, owing to the streagth 
of ,the',wjnd and tide, were obliged' to put back. 
Dark as was the night, the sky soon became illmnin:.. 
ared 1;1y the glare of so many vast fires; and, what 
with the flashes of the guns from the forts and retreat
ing ships, the flight of shells and rockets from the 
fire-vessels, and the reflection of the rays of lig~t 
tram the bright sides of the french ships in the back-

, . . 

a The loss sustained on board the other fire-ships appears to 
have been, two men killed belonging to the Cresar, by the bursting 
of an explosion-vessel near the fire-ship, and an acting lieutenant 
and one man, who died from fatigue in 'the bOat J a muter's mate of 
tho Theee1l8} and another.of the Gibraltar, both scorched by powder. 
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ground,. a scene was formed, peculiarly awful and 
sublime. But such was the strength of the wind 
at the commencement of the attack, that, in the 
british tleet, not even the explosions, loud as they 
were, could be heard. One of their early effects, 
however, was to lull the breeze considerably. What 
other effects the fire and explosion vessels produced, 
we shall proceed to relate, as ~el1 as, we c'Iri glean 
them from the accounts published on the subject. 

At half past nine, according to the time kept by the 
Indienne~ a floating body at the boom, "a l'estacade,'~ 
in the direction of her starboard cat-head, blew up 
with a tremendous explosion, a but, although distant 
only half a cable's length from the frigate, did not, 
as we are told, do her the slightest injury.b In ten 
minutes more, a second vessel exploded, C also on the 

a According to the log of the Imperieuse, this took place at 
8h.20m. ' 

b The words of captain Proteau's journal are: u J'~tais dans 
ce~ position, ~ trois encablatures et demie de mon escadre,l'ami
ra1 daJiS mes eau, lorsque nous distinguAmes ~ 9 heures et demie, 
sous notre bossoir de tribord, un corps flottant ~ I'estacade. L'ex
plosion s'en fit tout-~-coup et vomit quanti~ de fu~es artificielles, 
grenades, et obus, qui ~cla~rent en I'air sans nous faire le moindre 
mal, cependant nous n'en ~tions qu'~ une demie-encablature."
Supplemen'to Jfoniteur of October 11, 1809. What becomes of the 
statement of Mr. Fairfax, the master oflord Gambier's fleet, that 
the explosion-vessel blew up at .. about a mile" from the enemy l 
What grounds had he for fearing, that he should be blown up, 
instead of the enemy, when he admits that the Lyra, the vessel he 
was on board of, lay two cables' length to-windward of the ~
plosion-vessel, while the Indienne, who escaped unhurt, lay only 
half a cable to-leeward of her? See Minutes, &c. pp. 117, 118. 

e In point of relative time, the logs of the Indienne and Imperieuse 
agree, the latter stating that the second explosion took place 
at Sh. SOm. 
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boom, and almost under the bowsprit of the Indienne.· 
This explosion is described to have been more loud 
and appalling than the first, and to have covered the 
frigate with a shower of fire, and yet we are DOt in
formed of any injury that she sustained.a At three 
quarters past nine the Mediator broke through the 
boom; and she and the ships with her were instantly 
fired at by the french ships, the shots of the line-of
battle ships passing between the masts of, and no doubt 
injuring the frigates in advance. The latter presently 
cut their cables and retreated among the line-of-battJe 
ships. Ofthese, the first boarded by a fire-ship was the 
Regulus, with whom the first fire-ship that approached 
is represented to have been grappled for a quarter of 
an hour; and yet the french 74 escaped, as it appears, 
without any material injury. The Ocean was also 
grappled hy a fire-ship; and both the three and the 
two deck er, in their efforts to extricate themselves, 
fell on board, the one of the Tourville, the other, of 
the Tonllerre. In her efforts to fend off the second 

a It is therefore true as lord Gambier has stated, that" the 
blast of the explosion-vessels, under lord Cochrane's imDlediate 
direction, did not take place by any means so near to the enemy's 
ships as his lordship had projected."-.;...Minute.9, p. 181. But it 
was not because the fuses had been fired too early, as stated 
by lord Qambier's witnesses, nor because the fuses had bamt too 
rapidly, as generally understood, but because the boom had inter
posed to stop the progress of the vessels, When the Indienne's 
officer OD the forecastle discovered th:e floating body, it was alrt"ady 
at, not advancing towards. the boom: had this boom been away. 
another half minute would have carried tbe yessel amidst the line 
of frigates; and tben, what would have been the effect of tbe 
blast ? tbat blast, too. followed. in ten minutes, by a second, which 
\\'~s even greater and more terrific than the first? 
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fire-ship that aSsailed her, the Ocean had five of her 
men killed and several wounded. Such, in fact, was 
the terror naturally inspired by the fleet of flaming 
bodies approaching, that every french ship, except 
the Foudroyant, cut or slipped her cables and went 
adrift.. The Cassard, however, brought-up again in 
the road, at about two cables' length ahead of the 
Foudroyant, which appears to have been either the 
third or the fourth ship in the innermost line.-

By midnight the whole of the remaining thirteen t-.. 

french ships were aground; and the following were 
their situations at daylight on the 12th, as described by 
the captain of the Indienne. The latter herself was 
aground on the mud off the point of Aiguille, close 
to the fort, with her head to the east-north-east. The 
Pallas lay on the mud off the port of Barques, and 
the Elbe and Hortense upon the Fontenelles. The 
Tourville, Patriote, and Tonnerre were, as viewed 
from the Indienne, in one line, upon the Palles; and 
the Ca1cuttab was upon the extremity ofthatshoal near 

_ The second ship or this line was undoubtedly the Tourville. 
and the rearmost s4ip, or that nearest the Palles, the Tonnerre. 
It is probable .that the Foudroyant, having the command of the 
second line, would be near the centre; and it is remarkable, that 
the position given her in lord Cochrane's chart corresponds exactly 
with that of the third ship in the second line upon Mr. Fairfax's 
chart: although the latter gentleman, when he is desirous to shew 
that the Foudroyant was unapproachable on account of shoal-water, 
places her astern, and a quarter of a mile to-leeward, of the stern
most ship of his second line; and that, although it is conceded 
that the Foudroyant (and the Cassard, too. it was thought) had 
not moved from her original moorings. 

b Sbe first took the ground about half-past eleven, floated again 
at one. when it was high water. and grounded a second time ~oon 
afterwards. 

VOL. IV. 2 c 
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the wreck of the Jean-Bart, and along with the 
Regulus and Jemmappes. The Varsovie and Aquilon 
were aground upon Charenton; and the Oc6an 
lay about half a league to the westward of the 
Indienne, and close to the edge of tbe channel of the 
Charente:a all the ships more or less upon the beel. 
With respect to the fire-ships, the wreck of one 
grounded on Oleron, another OD Enette isle, two 
drove past the latter to tbe northward of Isle-d' Ai., 
one was stopped by the reef of Aiguille, and 
nearly all the remainder went up the Charente. So 
.that, although the fire-vessels of the British had not 
caused the immediate destruction of & .• ingle ship 
of the french fleet, they had left nearly the whole 
of the ships in a comparatively defenceless state; 
exposed, if promptly acted upon, to an attack of a 
different description, an attack more conformable to 
the rules of regular warfare, and more congenial to 
what is usually the prevailing spirit on board & 

british fieet. 
From her proximity to the scene of disaster, the 

Imperieuse was the first british ship to observe, and 
the first to communicate to the commander-in-chie!; 
the grounded state of the frencb .ships. The falling 
tide obliged the former to weigh at daylight, and 
stand out, but at ten the Imperieuse returned and 
reanchored nearly in the same spot, having at half 
past nine made the signal, that the enemy was pre .. 

• This is precisely where she is placed in lord Cocbrane's chart; 
and M. Allemand actually dates bls letter of the lith "A bord do 
vaisseau l'Ocean, en rade de l'tle d'Aix," instead of .. sur les 
Palles," as he probably would have done, had tbe O~ been 

~ where Mr. Fairfax, in his chart, has marked her down. 
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paring to hellve ofF. In consequence of the preVious 
telegraphic signals of the Imp~I'ieuse,.lord Gambiai', 
at eleven o'clock, weighed with the fleet, and in half 
an bour reanchored, with the Caledonia and seven 
other line-of-battle ships, at the distance of about 
four mites from the roar! of the hle-d' Aix; his lord
ship not considering it prudent, under all the dt ... 
oUinstances, to proceed further.b The admiral had, 
however, directed the V liliant, Bellona; and Revenge, 
With the frigates, to take a more advanced anchor. 
age; and the ./Etna bomb-vessel, covered by the 
three gun-brigs, Insolent, Conflict, and Growler, 
had been ordered to go down and bombard the 
nearest of the grounded french ships. 
. This movement on the part of the british fleet 

auguring an immedIate attack, the Foudroyant and 
Cassai'd, who had been since daylight getting up 
their topmasts, cut or slipped, and made sail for the 
Charente, the Jatter at ten minutes past one, and the 
former at twenty; but, in attempting to ascend 
that riv-er, they again grounded on the shoal at its 
entrance. As the tide flowed, all the grounded ships 
began to get upright, and their crews to exert thetn ... 
selies anew to float them off. The water and 
provisions were started, many of the gUns and much 
of the atntnunition thrown overboard, and anchors 
laid out for warping.· By these means the Ocban, 

a At A. K. 6 h. -48 m. U Half the fleet· can delltroy the enemy; 
seven on shore," 6.40., <f Eleven on shore." 7. 40., .. Only 
two aftoat." 

b The principal impediment is represented to have been, that the 
wind was not sufficiently to the eaanvard to allow the 8eet to 
return. 

202 
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Jemmappes; Regulus, and Patriote, succeeded be
tween two and three o'clock in getting off the Palles; 
but they again grounded on the" shoal at the entrance 
of the Charente. The Tonnerre had, sin~e two 
o'clock in the morning, thrown all her guns over
board, except ten of her 36-pounders, and had cut 
away her main m~st; but, having struck on a rocky 
bottom, she had bilged and was irrecoverable: the 
ship lay with her head to the south-east, about 200 
yards to the eastward of the rock of Pontra, and 
bore south-east of Isle-Madame, and north-~ast 

of the isle of Enette.a The Tourville, between 
whom and the Tonnerre the Patriote had lain till 
she floated, lay upon the bank of Isle-Madame, to 
the north.:.north-east of the outermost rocks, with her 
head to the eastward, and at a very short distance 
from the channel of the Charente. Notwithstanding 
every exertion by lightening and warping, the 
Tourville for the present remained fast. Th~ Cal
cutta lay considerably to the west-north-west of the 
Tonnerre, at the extremity of the Palles, near the 
wreck of the Jean-Bart, and bore about north-north
west from Isle-Madame, with her-head to the south
east: b her efforts to get afloat proved also unavail
ing. Similarly circumstanced were the Varsovie and 
Aquilon: these ships, as already stated, had grounded 
on a rocky part of the shoal named Charenton, and 
lay to the northward of the Calcutta, the first a 
short distance to the south-west of the second, and 

a French account. 
b French accounts. If useful for no other purpose, this par

ticularity will enable the officers concerned to compare notes OD 

the subject. 
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both with their heads inclining to the eastward.
There WE're thus five line-of-battle ships. aground on 
the PaHes, and the remaining six, with the frigate 
Indienne, b either on the shoal at the entrance; or on 
the mud at the side, of the Charente. . , 

At one o'clock the -LEtna,followed by the three 
gun-brigs, passed the Imperieuse at anchor, and in 
half an hour anchored also, and began bombarding 
the Calcutta, Varsovie, and Aquilon. In less than 
another halfhour the Imperieuse, who had weighed at 
.a few minutes after one, came-to considerably within 
the bomb-vessel and gun-brigs, and opened a heavy 
fire upon the three french ships, especially upon the 
Calcutta. Previously to this, lord Cochrane, con
ceiving that no serious attack ·was intended 'to be 
made upon the french ships- on the Palles, telegraphed 
the commander-in-chief, first, that the enemy's ships 
were getting under sail; next, that the enemy was 
superior to the chasing-ships but inferior to the 
fleet; and, lastly, that the Imperieuse was in distress 
and in want of immediate assistance~ This hlst 
signal was intended merely as a ruse, to induce lord 
Gambier to send doWn some ships to cannonade the 
enemy: and it partly succeeded; for, at about a 
quarter past two, the Indefatigable, Aigle, Emerald, 
Unicorn, PaUas, and Beagle, and soon afterwards 
the Valiant and Revenge, weighed and proceeded to 
the assistance of the Imperieuse. The frigates 
anchored in a,close line near the wreck of the Jean:" 

• Neither the French nor the English have been very precise in 
placing these two ships. 

11 The remaining three. or two of them at least, appear to have 
floated up to Rochefort. 
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Bal't, with their headR to the northward J the Valiant, 
to the sQQthwl\rd of theIIl, close to the Indefatigable, 
the rearmost frigate; and the Revenge, in the north .. 
east, about three cables' length within tbe Impel'ieule. 
The Beagle had previc:msly anchored without the Im .. 
perieuse, between the latter and the .iEtna and brigs; 
but she afterwards weighed, and, running in between 
the Indefatigable and the Jean,..Bart, l'eanchored in a 
much more effective position. At three, or a Jittle 
afte'f, a tremendous cannonade was opened upon the 
Calcutta, Varsovie, and Aquilon; and for a short 
time they returned th~ fire, ~be two last from their 
~tern-chasers, tbe only guns that WQuld bear. At foul' 
the officers and Cl'ew of the Calcutta abandoned their 
tlhip, leaving ber colours fiyiug,a and in ten !pinutes 
,"terwa.rds she waS taken pO,ssession of by the British. 
The Varaovie and Aquilon continued an unavailing 
resistance until ahopt half past five, when they also 
atl'Uck, a part of the crews of bath having previousJy 
quitted them. At six the Tonnerre, who lay jUlit out 
of range of the Ilearest hritish ship, the Revenge, 
W'a., set on fire by her officers and crew,. all of wham 
landed safe upon ble-Madame; and at half past 
aeven the ship e~ploded. The Oalcutta appe,," to 
"ave been set on fire by a midshipmaIl of the 
lwperieuse without ol'd~rs, and blew up at nine 
o'clock with a treUlel\daUB explosion, her bold co .. 
taini .. « all immense quantity of powder and (lthel' 
QrdJlanc6-sior.es. 

The only british ships. that sustained any loss in 
. . 

a So declared by captain Bligh of the Tbeseu8. (see Min~&es of 
l~ ~J;Qqitlf'lI Cp'qr$-~r~ia\, p. l5~.) "',,' CQRft,m_eJ ~J the 
french accounts. 
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this attack were the Revenge and Imperieuse. The 
Re.venge had three men killed, and one lieutenant 
aDd fourteen men wounded, two of them mortally: 
she also had her bowsprit severely wounded, a 
great part of the running rigging and sails cut to 
pieoe., five plank.s of the quarterdeck out through 
and a beam carried away, besides a number of shots 
in different parts of her hull. The damage in the 
hull and the killed and wounded are stated to have 
heen caused by the fire of the batteries on Isle
d~Aix, and the cut rigging by that of the Aquilon and 
Va1'8ovie. The los8 sustained by tbe Imperieuse 
consisted of three men killed, her surgeon's assistant,· 
purser, and nine men wounded. The frigate re
ceived several shots in the hnll, and had her masts, 
rigging, and sails a good d~al out: both loss and 
danl&g6 prinoipally the eifects of the lire of her thl'ee 
antagonists on the Palles, especially of the Calcutta. 
The Indefatigable and Beagle, although they escaped 
without 10SI, received more or lesli damage in their 
masts and yards from the enemy's shot. The brig 
had particularly distinguished herself. Finding her 
rlldder cowing in con tact with the wreck of the J ean
Bart, and being endangered by the Indefatigable'S 
fire, she weighed and made sail for the stern of the 
Aquilon. On arriving within pistol-shot, the Beagle 
opened upon the french 74 a well-dirooted fire, that 
mainly contributed to the latter'$ surre-nder.a It is 
remarkable that, although the It.atteries of Isle-d' Aix 
and of iaulJlonard 'on the isle of Oleroo kept up 

a ~pt~Q ~e'YC9.Jllbe qatl, QIl the preceding night, CQDlmRnded 
one aDlQ~g the best copducted of the fire-ships. Hi~ commis
sion, as a post-captain, we observe, bears date on that day. 
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a constant fire of shot and shells, the Revenge and 
Indefatigahle were the only british vessels of the 
thirteen engaged that suffered from it: the damage 
to the Indefatigable, indeed, was 'merely a wounded 
topmast. With respect to the french loss in this 
attack, little is known beyond what the Calcutta 
sustained: her hull is described to have been riddJed 
before any assistance came to the Imperieuse, and 
her loss, out of a crew of 230 men, to have amounted 
to twelve wounded. The captain of the AquiJon 
appears to have been killed, as he was sitting by the 
side of lord Cochrane in the boat of the Imperieuse, 
by a shot from one of the Tonnerre's guns, that acci
dentally went off while she was burning. 

It was intended to make an attack by fire-ships 
upon the five french ships that still lay aground at the 
entrance of tlie Charente; and rear-admiral Stopford, 
with the Cresar, Theseus, three fire-ships that had 
been prepared in the course of the day, and the 
boats of the Heet with Congreve rockets, came into the 
road of Isle-d' Aix in the evening. The four line-of
battle ships, and one or two of the frigates, grounded 
at low water, but were all again afloat, without 
damage, at or before eleven o'clock. By this time 
the fire-ships were ready to proceed; but, the wind 
having become bafBing and contrary, the .attempt 
was deemed impracticable. Nothing further, there
fore, was ,done beyond setting fire to the Var~ovie 
and Aquilon, already with the water up to their 
orlop decks. The time occupied in removing .the 
prisoners made it three, or half past three, oh the 
morning of the 13th, before this service could be 
executed. The appearance of the two flaming 
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bodies led to some extraordinary occurrences on the 
part of the French: they actually mistook the burning 
Val'Sovie and Aquilon for british fire-ships; and th~ 
Ocean, Toul'Ville, Indienne, and others of the 
grouJlded ships, opened a cannonade upon them. 
This was not all. The captain and crew of the 
Tourville were so alarmed at the seeming approach 
of those dreadful engines, that they abandoned their 
ship, without even waiting to furl the sails, which 
had been set to force her off the shoal, or to see that 
the fire, which had been put to the ship in two 
places, had begun to take .effect. Observing at 
daylight from the port des :Qarques, where he and 
his crew had landed, that the Toul'Ville had neithel' 
ljIuifered by fire from without nor from within, and 
that the british line-of-battle ships and frigates were 
getting under way to return to Basque roads, cap-· 
tain Lacaille prepared to go back to his ship. In 
about two hours after he had quitted her, he was 
again on board with, including three boats' crews 
that had returned from doing duty on board the 
Ocean, about 230 officers and men, out of a crew of 
at least 660. a The captain now learnt that, during 
his absence, a single british boat would have cap
tured the Tourville, had it not been for the prowess 
of one of her quartermasters, who, unknown to the· 
former, had remained in the ship.b 

• French accounts. 
b It is not known what ship's boat it was that so nearly made a 

prize of a french 74 j for. certainly. had the officer been aware ~f 
the abandoned state of the Tourville. a resolute attack must have 

. b.een crowned with success. The following is a summary of the 
french quarterm8!lter's story;. His name was Eug~e-Joseph.
Romain Bourgeois~ and his age thirty-one years. Beingresolved 
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All the british ship., however, did not quit the 
viduity of the Palles shoal: the ImperieDH" Pallas .. 
Beagle, gun-brigs, and bomb-vessel remained; and the 
threefire1'ships (or two, rather, for one had grounded 
ou ble.d' Ai¥.) had also been dire~ted .to pla6f! 
them,elves under the orders of lord Cechl'8ne. . At 
eight o'clock on the same morning, (the HUh,) which 
\Vhich was as early as the tide suited, the latter de.. 
Ifpatched the brigs and bomb-vellel to attaok the 
:oel ... 'e$t french ,hips aground at the entrance of the 
Chareute; Qleaning to fonow with the two frigates, 
if th~ water, which happened not to be the C8l~ 
,hQuld pl'ove sufficient. At about eleven o'c)ock the 
Beagle, ..c£tna, Condict, Contest, Encounter, Fe1'lJent, 
Growler, the Ichooner, and the two cutters, ooming 

to stand by his ship to th~ last, he crept, from the boat into which 
he had been ordered to embark, unperceived, through one of the 
Tourville's lower-deck poria, As soon as the boatsliad all pushed 
Q,If, he be~ ~ollstfUo~lQg a r.ft, in CllIe tl\e ~wo 8UpPOS~f.1 fi~ 
"essels sl\ou14 grapple the IIhip~ or tpat the "re, w~icl\ had been 
put to the latter in two places, should ~ke effect. He had just 
completed his raft, when an enemy's boat approached the Tourville. 
He bailed the 90a' twice, and, reeeiving no reply, fired off the 
~~~et wllich tl\e 1I0ft~ry Rt tbe gtmgWay had in his .haste tbrowa 
down. 'fhe bCli\t returned the ~re; but ~he intrepili BOIJfgeoi. 
was not to be !l0 da~nted: he ran to the captain'. ca~n, anll,' 
taking an armful of muskets from the rack, discharged twenty pf 
them in quick succession. This had the desired effect, and the 
boat pulled away. After lie had been OD board about an hour, he 
discovered, lying on the lower deck, three of his shipmates, drunk 
and insensible. Shortly afterwards three of the Tourville's boats 
arrived from OD board the Ocean; and a young midshipman
~unteer, (upil'BB' de premi~r~ cl88se,> Damed Marinier, took the 
command of the thirty men DOW pJe8ent, and made suitable pre
parations folT defeBding the ship: indeed, every man of this little 
bud il HPftlSented to have Iworn to defend her to tlie last 
utrelDity • ...,.i'lench ac~oUDt8. 
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to ancbQl', opened their fire upon the 0(:61\11, ~'T 
guhuI, ~d lqdienne, as they l~y "groQnd. The 
Beagle, in the mo~t gaUant 1Il1:l!lner, too~ ~ po~ition, 
iQ. 8id~en fe~t water: npoIJ. the tllret:l- deolc~r'" 
qllarten, and epgaged her for five hpurs, the OceQ.n 
retUfnhlg the fire frOIQ. her stern and quarter gun •• 
This. brig appear~ to have borne the brunt of the 
~nga&'ement: at ~ll evenbJ, she slJff"ered more thaq 
ftqyone of her cOQ.sorts, qaving had ber hqU strqck 
iQ. tJeveral pIacetJ, lier m~in yard anq ~ain topm~t 
'hot through, and her stapding and rnpnipg liggin,,· 
very tDqch iqjllred. The Beagle did Qot, however" 
ilQlltain q.ny Ipsa, at le~st, none that has beeQ re"" 
~Pfded. The boUlb .. vessel and g"n .. brig~ also appear 
to have ellcaped without Iqss, as well as witbo~t ~ny 
mllterial damage; e~cept that the fOTlQer, ail wa~ 
uow be~ome ~1l invariahle case, had split her l3-inch 
Vlo~r. At the time the flotilla ceased firjqg tbe 
Ocean apd R6gulus, it being then high water, were 
preparing to pllsh further up the Cbarente. At four, 
the tid~ thep f~lling, the Beagle and her coniort~ 
wei,h~d apd worlc.ed back to their former anchor-alIe, 
e~po~e~, dqring a part Qf the time, to a ~eavy 
fire fllom tlle hq.tteriell on Isle-d' Ai~; but whioh, 
:fteverth~le~s, appears !lot to bJtve injured any o~e Qf 
tl\e bp~ti~h vessel~. Wl1at loss, if any, was s~~iq~d 
by the Oo6Q.q. and lUgulqs c~not D,OW be .so~r
tplped; bllt cQ.ptain PrQtean ~tab~s the Ios~ of the 
lD,qi~nn~, whf), li~e wost of the other ships, had OQly 
1\ Pf\r~ of her iqqs on hoard" at three mep woupqed,t 

L" Her Ilramrpt " t"'ia titQe w~ Ilbout twelve ~d 1\ half f4;Qt fQr
ward, ~ '!lt~e, ~!I t~ fifte~ feet abl!it. 
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one with his thigh shot ofi'; also that several shots 
had struck the frigate's masts. The Cassard, 
Jemmappes, and Tourville appear likewise to have 
had a slight share in this engagement, but were too 
distant to suffer from it. At about six the Beagle, 
}Etna, and smaller vessels reanchored along with the 
Imperieuse and Pallas; who, since noon, had been 
joined by the Dotel'el, Foxhound, and Redpole brigs. 

On the 14th, at half past two in the morning, the 
Tourville, by throwing overboard the chief part of 
her guns and other heavy materials, got aBoat and 
entered the Charente; but presently afterwards the 
pilot ran her on shore on the opposite side of the 
channel, ofi' the town of Fouras and close to the 
wreck of one of the largest of the fire-ships, probably 
the Mediator. At noon the Aigle joined the Im
pbrieuse, captain W olfe having been directed to 
supersede lord Cochrane in the command of the Aix 
flotilla. At about half past four the Imperieuse 
weighed and made sail towards Basque roads.a 

About an hour previous to this the }Etna and five 
brigs had proceeded to aUack the Regulus? Indienne, . 
and the other ships in their vicinity. At this time the 
Ocean had just got afloat, and was ascending the 
river, preceded hy the Patriote, the only ship, besides 
the three-decker, that had yet been so fortunate. 
The bombardment and cannonade continued until 
seven o'clock, and only ceased then because. the . , . 
}Etna had consumed all her 100inch 'shell~. Very 
little efi'ect appears to have been produced on either 

,- On the 15th the Imperieuse sailed for England, having on 
board captain sir Harry Neale with the admiral's despatches. 
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side by this engagement. During-its progress, 
the Jemmappes had cleared herself and run up ·the 
river~a On the 16th, at four in the afternoon, the 
Cassard did the same: so that the only ships now 
aground at the mouth of the Charente wel'e the 
Foudroyant, Regulus, Tourville, (the farthest up of 
any,) and Indienne. Against these no effective 
attack could be .made, even had the weather per
mitted, because there was no bomb-vessel in the 
british Heet, the }Etna having split her IS-incb 
mortar and used all her 100inch shells. On the 16th, 
at ten in the forenoon, the Indienne, after more than 
five days' exertions, highly creditable to her com
mander, M. Proteau, and his office-rs and crew, was 
set on fire by the former's orders, and soon blew to 
pieces. On the 17th, at four in the morning, it being 
then about high water, the Foudroyant and Tourville 
extricated themselves. and stood up the river; the 
latter anchoring off the point of Vergeron, and the 
former' a little below the port of Barques: there 
now remained only the Regulus, and she lay, as 
already stated, on the north~ast bank of the Cha
rente, just under the town of Fouras. 

The 18th and 19th passed, without any attempt to 
destroy this french ship. On the first day. there was 
no bomb-vessel; on the second the Thunder arrived, 
but the weather was too violent for the small vessels 
to cooperate with her. On the next day, the 20th, 
the'rhunder, covered by the gun-brigs, went to attack 

• And yet 'an american deserter from the Foudroyant as-
8uredrear-admiral Stopford, that the Jemmappes had hit. the 
passage the first night, and gone up to Rochefort.-Miuutes. &c. 
p.~04. 
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the R~ulus; but a felV discharg68 from the;, fottn~t'B 
J a-inch bomb soon reduced it to the stttte ot' the 
A1tna'g. The21st and22d appear to have passed inac
tively. Ou the 23d four gun-brigs took each on ooard. 
two of the Aigle's long 18-pollnders; and,_ with the 
two bomb-vessels, (the lEtna having supplied her
self with IO-inch shells from the Thunder,) used 
e-v-ery means, during the whole of the 24th, to drive 
the French out of the Regulus, but without Sllccess. 
'l'hls was the last attempt that wag madt'; and at 
daylight on the !l9th the R6gulus got herself afloat, 
and SOOI1 joined her companions at Rocheforl. Od. 
the sante day admiral lord Gambier, in theCaledOllill; 
sailed for England; and Basque road soon became 
thinned of its shipping. 

Although rather a ticklish subject for a landman 
to handle, we shall not be deterred from submitting 
a few observations upon the proceedings that were 
carried on, for the avowed purpose of destroying- the 
french fleet at author in the road of Isle-d' Aix. 
In the fit'st place may we ask,-Is it necesl!lary that 
an attack "by fire .. ships should take place in the 
night? It is clear that, if the ofttcers oommanding 
those employed at Basque roads had had daylight to 
steer by, fewer of them would have _ failed in their 
object. To destroy the french boats at the boom, 
one or more explbsion-vessels were admirably oal
culated; but, if no" boats were assembled at tbe 
boom, the blast, however great, could produce little 
or no effect, as is clear from the Indienne's escaping 
comparatively unhurt, although not above 110 yards 
from the vessel that exploded ahead of her. Had it 
not been for the accidental employment of the 
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Mediator a8 a fire-ship, it i. probable that the boom 
'Would have been unbroken, and then all the fire .. 
ships; as well as the explosion-vessels, would have 
expended themselves outside of it. The existence 
of a boom should have been presumed; and one 
heavy fir~ship, or explosion-vessel if deemed pre
ferable, should have been sent considerably ahead 
of the others, to break it down and open a ehannel 
for them. The remaining fire .. ships; chained in twos 
or fours, might then have proceeded, with almost a 
certainty of taking effect, admitting, as we· before 
suggested, that daylight had been the time of the 
operation. Another question 'presents itself, appli
cable to either a day or a night attack. SUppOSiBg 
the attack to have been delayed until the tide had 
flowed two hours more, would not the french ships 
have grounded upon the harder part8 of the shoal. 
as well as the shallower at low water, and have been 
therefore less likely to get afloat at the return of the 
tide? . . ' 

The next point for consideration i. the attack 
upon the grounded ships. It must bere in justice be 
atated, that lotd Gambier had not such an effective 
force in vessels of a light draught of water, as, 
according to the nature of the service, he ought to 
bave been supplied with. In most navies a gun .. 
ve~sel means a sma)) vessel, carrying from one to 
four heavy long guns, capable, from the . manner 
in which they are tnounted, of being used on eitber 
side, and from the extent of their. range, of annoying 
an .' enemy at a· considerable distance; but in the 
british navy a gun-vessel, or gun-brig, is a vessel 
that carries on her broadside five or six IS-pound 
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carronades, whose effective range is scarcely' two-:" 
thirds that of a long gun of the same caliber. Lord 
Gambier had six, or rather five, (for the Insolent 
carried 24-pounders,) of this description of small
craft: he had also one, and only one bomb-vessel. 
This was not the kind of force that captain Keats con
templated, when, in April 1807, he proposed attack· 
ing the french squadron at anchor in the same road. 
He required small vessels with long guns, and 
"that class which have been in the custom of 
throwing 8-inch shells from 68-pound calTonades.'" 
Being thus deficient in his force of small vessels, b the 
admiral should have been more decisive and vigorous, 
as well as more select, in his assault by the larger 
vessels. What business had the Cresar and Revenge 

_ in the road of Isle-d' Aix, while the Bellona and 
- Resolution were lying in Basque road?c Why was 

not the water from the transports fitted as fire-ships 
emptied into the sea, instead of received into the 
line-of-battle ships?d Every additional half-foot the 
latter drew was of consequence in the service they 
were about to be engaged in. Then came ignorance 
of the navigation and of the shore-defences, and dis
putes about the authenticity of charts. It was at 
length discovered, but too late to be of service, that 
there was room for ships to act upon a fleet in Aix 

a Minutes, &c~ p. 18. 
b Even of thelle, the best use was not made; or why were not 

the Doterel and Foxhound, with their 8C2-pound carronades, sent 
into the road of Isle-d'Aix before the 18th? 

C The Bellona, although ordered down to the advanced anchor
age, (see p. 881,) does not appear to have advaDced further. 

d Minutes, &c. p. 208. 
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road out of range of the batteries on either side;:\ and 
it was even doubted, whether the fort of Aix might 
not have been silenced by two or three british 74s.b 

Lord Gambier's assertion, that the most distant 
french ship of the two lines was within point-blank 
shot of the works oflsle-d' Aix,c has not been proved: 
it has, in fact, been denied. The same is the case with 
the third and fourth grounds upon which his lordship 
rested his justification: the one, "that three out of 
the seven of the enemy's ships aground on the Palles 
were, from their first being on shore, totally out of 
the reach of the guns of any ships of the fleet that 
might have beeu sent in, and that at no time what
ever, either sooner or later, could they have been 
attacked;" the other, "that the other four of the 
eleven ships of which the enemy's fleet consisted, 
were never in a situation to be assailed after the 
fire-ships had failed in their main object."d It is only 
necessary to point to the situation, near the Calcutta, 
of the Regulus and Jemmappes, until between 
two and three o'clock in the afternoon of the 12th, C 

to demolish the third ground; and the fourth ground 
feH beneath his lorrlship, when the first british 
cannon-shot struck the Indienne, described by her 
commander as half a league to the eastward of the 
Ocean, and she was the easternmost of all the other 
grounded ships. 

The neglect, or the impossibility, to send out the 

• Minutes, &c. pp. 210, S14, 221, &c. 
b Ibid. p. 221. 
C Ibid. pp. 4, 13, 119., 
d Ibid. p. 137. 
e See p. 3BB. 

VQL. IV. 2D 
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promised bomb-vessels contributed, undBubtedly, to 
mar the enterprise, but not to the extent general1y 
supposed, owing to the inefficient state of all the 
IS-inch mortars then in use in the british navy. It 
has been urged, that the admiralty ougbt to have 
selected officers acquainted with the navigation of 
Basque and Aix roads; but it will be reoollected, 
that a Heet, fully equal to that to be attacked, alrt'ady 
lay at anchor in the former road, and to have substi· 
tuted officers for others, who were on the spot, might 
lead to the inference that there was a lack of zeal Ri 

well as a lack of information. As it was, the appoint~ 
ment of lord Cochrane, the junior of so many captains 
in the same fleet, to lead the enterprise, created ajea .. 
lousy, where the utmost unanimity should have pre. 
vailed. A little address and management might have 
effected the· object, "without giving offence to any 
one. Or the thing might have been done boldly; 
and, as lord Gambier had expressed a doubt as to 
the success of the plan in the contemplation of the 
admiralty, he might have been recalled, and another 
admiral, wbo saw no uncommon difficulty in the 
undertaking, have been sent out.· 

a The opinion which Napoleon is said to have expressed. when 
many years "fterwQrds questioned relative to the attack upon hi" 
fleet in the road of Isle-d'Aix, is contained in the following 
extract from a work recently published in this country: tr Some 
conversation now took place about lord Cochrane, and the attempt 
which his lordship made to capture or destroy the ships in the 
Charente. I said that it was the opinion of a very distin
guished naval officer whom I named, and who was well known to 
him, that, if Cochrane had been propt"rly support~, hit would have 
destroyed the whole of the french ships. r He could not only have 
destroyed them,' replied Napoleon. r but be might and would have 
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The destruction of three french two-deckers and a 
ship armed enfltlte seems hardly to have warranted 
the Nelsonio exordium: "The Almighty's favour 
to his majesty and the nation has been strongly 
marked, &c./' much Jess the secretary to the admi. 
ralty's high-flown panegyric: "I am oommanded by 
their lordships to congratulate you on the brilliant 
suooess of the Heet under your command;"· Tbe only 
part of the enterprise, in which any thing of a "bril
liant" nature discovered itself, (except, indeed, upon 
one or two occasions that do not apply,) was when the 
fire-ships were burning, and the explosion-vessels. 
bursting through the air. The language of the resolu
tions afterwards moved in the House of Commons was 
more guarded: the thanks to lord Gambier went only 
to the "zeal,judgment, ability, and anxious attention 
to the welfare of his majesty's service, which marked 
his lordship's conduct;" while the thanks to rear,.. 
admiral Stopford, and to the subordinate officers, 
seamen, and marines of ~he fleet, expressed to be 
f( for their gallant and highly meritorious conduct on 
that glorious occasion, particularly marked by the 

taken them out, had your admiral supported him aa be ought to 
have done. For, in consequence of the signal made by L'Alle
mand (I think he said) to the ships to do the best in their power 
to save themselves, Bauve qui peut in fact, they became panic-struck 
and cut their cables. The terror of the brtJlou (fire-ships) was 80 

great that they actually threw their powder overboard, so that they 
could have offered very little resistance. The french admiral waa 
an imbecille, but yours was just as bad. I assure you that, if Coch
rane had been supported, he would have taken every one of the 
ships. They ought not to have been alarmed by your brglots, but 
fear deprived them of their senses, and they no longer knew how 
to act in their own defence.' "-O'Meara', NapoLeon in &ile, vol. 
ii. p. 292. 

". Minute!!, &c. p. 2~. 
2 D2 
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_brilliant and unexampled success of the difficult and 
perilous mode of attack by fire-ships, conducted 
under the immediate direction of captain lord 
Cochrane.'7 The first resolution passed by a ma
jority of 161 to 39; and, had the words" glorious," 
"brilliant," and "unexampled," been terms less 
hackneyed and deteriorated, the second and third 
resolutions would probably not have . obtained, as 
they did, quite a unanimous vote. 

But it was not only on the british side that blame 
was imputable: the captains of the T~nnerre, 
Tourville, Indienne, and Calcutta, were tried for 
alleged misconduct. The trial.lasted from the 21st 
of June to the 8th of September, and led to the fol
lowing sentences. Captain Clement de la Ronciere 
was pronounced, by a majority of eight voices to one, 
not guilty of the lOBS of the Tonnerre, and was ac
quitted. Captain Lacaille, the court taking into 
consideration, that he did not lose the Tourville, 

. that he returned on board two hours after he had 
quitted her, and that he afterwards defended his ship 
against the enemy, and conducted her safe into port, 
was sentenced, by a majority of six voices to nine, 
to two years' imprisonment, to be erased from· the 
list of officers, and degTaded from the legion of 
honour. Captain Proteau was unanimously acquitted 
of the loss of his frigate; but the court, nevertheless, 

_ by a majority of five voices to four, condemned him to 
three months' confinement in his chamber, for having 
set fire to the Indienne without having previously. 
acquainted the admiral with his intention. Captain 
Lafon was found guilty, by a majority of five voices 
to four, of having shamefully abandoned the Calcutta 

, in the presence of the enemy, and condemned to 
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suffer death on hoard the admiral's ship, the Ocean: 
a sentence which, at four o'clock in the afternoon of 
the following day, the 9th, was executed upon this 
unfortunate officer. All the remarks which we think 
it necessary to offer upon this trial are, that, had the 
facts there disclosed, respecting the defenceless state 
and the positions of several of the grounded ships, 
been known to the court-martial that sat upon and 
honourably acquitted admiral lord Gambier, the mem
bers would have- been better qualified to judge of the 
merits of the case submitted to their consideration.a 

BRITISH AND TOULON F(,EETS. 

The rival commanders-in-chief in the Mediterra
nean were still, as at the close of the preceding 
year, vice-admirals Ganteaume and lord Collingwood. b 

On or about the 26th of April, during a period of 
unavoidable absence on the part of the blockading 
fleet, -a french squadron of five sail of the line, two 
frigates, a corvette, and sixteen brigs and settees, 
under the command of rear-admiral Baudin in the 
SO-gun ship Robuste, sailed from Toulon roads with 
troops and provisions for the relief of Barcelona. 
It appears that the ships arrived there, lande? their 
succours, and returned to Toulon in the middle of 
May, followed, at no very great distance, by the fleet 
of lord Collingwood, who, with eleven sail of the 
line, resumed the blockade of the port. 

a This court-martial had been deJ;Ilanded by lord G$mbier in 
consequence of a declaration by lord Cochrane, that he would, in 
his seat in parliament. oppose any vote of thanks to the admiral. 

b See p. 269. 
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By the early part of October the fleet at anchor in 
Toulon roads consisted of fifteen french and .ix 
rU8sian sail of the line, six or seven french frjgate., 
and several armed transports and store.ships,aeither 
the whole fleet, or a division of it, waiting for a 
second opportunity to throw supplies into Barcelona. 
Having received information that M. Ganteaume; 
with his fifteen sail of the line and frigates, Dleant 
to make the attempt, vice-admiral lord Collingwood 
retired from his station oft' Cape Sicie, and, with 
fifteen sail of the line and five or six frigates and 
sloops, proceeded oft' cape San-Sebastian: between 
which and Barcelona he established his cruising
ground, in the full expectation of intercepting the 
french admiral on his way to the latter port. In the 
mean time lord Collingwood had not neglected the 
usual precaution of stationing frigates oft' the port 

• The french line-of-battle ships were as follows: 
,nn .• hiP. {vice-amiral Zacbarie-Jacque8-Th~odote AIlemaDd. 2 
130 Austerhtz, cap. tie fr~g. Andr~-Louia Gaultler. 20 

120 C01IIm .de P . {contre-amiral lulien-Marie Cosmao-Kerjulien. 3 
IIrOe • arll, cap. de vais. Gabriel-A ugw<te Brouard. 11 

{ 
,ice-amiral Honor~ Ganteaume. t 

" MajeBaeull, cap. de vais. Pierre-F~is VieleUe. 6 

80 Dotltwetth, 

.. Robuste, 

74 Ajax, 
" Amlibal, 
" Bor~, 
" Breslau, 
" Danube, 
" Gl,nois, 
H LiI9a, 
•• MaguuIime, 
J, 811i1'reo, 
" Uim, 

.. Romain Duranteau. 13 

.. Louis-Antoille.Cyprien Internet. , 
{ CODtte-amiral FranfQis-Audre Baadiu. 4 

cap. de nis. Fran~i8 Legras. 19 
.1eaD-Nicolaa Petit. 'I 

" 
Loiiis-CiI.-Aug. La Matre-la·Meill6tie. l' 
Gaspard Laignel. 10 
Josepb Allemand. 9 
Aatoine Benti. 1$ 

" 
Ant.-Marie·Fran~is Montalan. 8 

" 
Eustaeil6.l\fuie.lf1ieph Bolami. 17 

" 
liieolu 111g&11. 16 

" 
Auguste-franc;ois LoUftL 12 

" Ch.-Jacques-~ar Cbauni1 DuclIJl. 18 
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of Toulon· to watch the movements of the frenoh 
fleet: the SS-gun frigates Pomone, r.aptain Robert 
Barrie, and Alceste, captain M urray Maxwell, from 
the tried zeal and activity of their commanders, were 
well calculated for such a service. 

On the 21st, in the morning, rear-admiral Baudin, 
with the Robuste, Borae, and Lion; the two 4O-gun 
frigates Pauline and Pomone, and a fleet of armed 
st()re-ships and transports, sailed fi'om Toulon, with 
an easterly wind, bound to Barcelona. At noOn the 
british frigate Pomone descried the enemy, and 
made Bail to the west-south-west: on the next 
morning she spoke the Alceste, and at nine the same 
evenibg fell in with lord Collingwood, then, with 
fifteen sail of the line, three frigates, and a ship
sloop, cruising off the coast of Catalonia, between 
Cape San-Sebastian and Barcelona. The vice-ad
miral, judging that, as the squadron (or fltlet, for 
captain Barrie did not know but that the whole. 
might be coming out) had sailed with the first of an 
easterly wind; it was bound to the westward,. pre
pared his fleet for battle, and stationed his frigates 
to-windward, to giTe notice of tbe enemy's approach. 
On the 23d, at eight in the morning, the VolontairE' 
frigate made the signal for a fleet to the eastward .. 
As the vessels of it continued to coine down before 
the wind, lord Colling-wood made no alteration in the 
fleet, beyond advancing two fast-sailing ships, the 
Tigre and Bulwark. At ten o'clock the eng-lish 
Pomone made the Signal that the enemy, now seen 
to cousist of three ships of the line instead of seven 
as had at first been signalled, had hauled to the wind. 
Immediately tear-admiral Martin, with eight of. the 
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best-sailing ships, was ordered to chase in the east
north-east. At three o'clock the three french line
of-battle-ships and two frigates separated from the 
convoy, the latter steering north-north-west in great 
confusion, and the former east-south-east, with the 
wind at north-east. The english Pomone, being well 
to-windward, got hold of a part of the convoy, two 
brigs, two bombards, and a ketch, and in the evening 
destroyed them; but the remainder of the convoy 
and the five men-of-war were shortly afterwards lost 
sight of by the british fleet. 

At eight o'clock in the evening rear - admiral 
Martin, judging that the French would push for their 
own coast, tacked to the northward, the wind then 
about east. Shortly afterwards two of the chasing 
sbips accidentally parted company, leaving the rear
admiral with six ships of the line.- The latter con
tinued under a press of sail all night of the 23d, 
but saw nothing of the enemy until five o'clock in 
the afternoon of the 24th, when the Tigre, the head- . 
most ship, made the signal for four sail in the north
north-east. These were the Robuste, Boree, Lion, 
and Pauline; the Pomone having previously parted 
company and steered for Marseille. Every sti~ch 
of canvass was now set by theObritish ships, in the 
hope to bring their opponents to an action before 

gun.ship {rear-admiral (red) George Martin. 1 
a 60 (K) Canopus. 

captain Charles Inglis. . ,.. 
I 

74 (M) Renown, .. Philip Charles Durham. 2 .. .. Tigre. .. Benjamin Hallowell. 3 .. (N) Cumberland, .. hone Philip Wodehouse. 6 
,. .. Leviathan, ,. .John Harvey. 5 .. ,. Sultan, ,. Edward Griffith. " 
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dark; but this could not be accomplished, and at 
. dark the former were compelled, by the proximity 
of the lIPId,' the shoalness of the water, and the cir
cumstance of the wind blowing direct on the shore, 
to haul-off for the night. On the 25th, at seven in 
the morning, the french ships again discovered them
'selves in the north, running along-shore with a fresh 
breeze from the south-east: instantly all sail was 
again set in chase; and the british ships, nearing 
the shore as well as the enemy, prepared for anchor
ing with springs. At about three quarters past 
eleven the. Robuste and Lion, putting their helms 
up, ran themselves on shore, within pistol-shot of 
each otber, at a spot about six miles north-east of 
the harbour of Cette, and near to the village of 
Frontignan. The Boree and Pauline, closely pressed 
by the Tigre and Leviathan, and the first fired at by 
tbe Tigre, succeeded in reaching Cette harbour, but 
which scarcely contained water enough to 60at them. 
Owing to the shoalness of the water and the intricacy 
of the navigation, the british ships, some of which 
bad already got into seven and others into five 
fathoms water, hauled their wind and stood-off. At 
o'ne in the afternoon M. Baudin, finding it impossible 
to save his ships, began dismantling them and landing 
the crews; and at four the mizen-masts of both ships 
went by the board. At dark the british ships stood 
to the southward, and in the night tacked, with the 
intention of being close in with the wrecks by day
light on the 26th, but, the wincl falling, did not regain 
a sight of them until evening. At half past seven 
both french ships, now with only a fore-mast be
tween them, were set on fire by their crews: at 
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eight the Robuste and Lion were in flatnes fore-dnd
aft) and at half past ten blew up with a tremendous 
explosioil; the british squadron then lying nearly 
becalmed about seven miles ftom the spot. 

Having thlts, by his energy and perseverance, 
caused the entire loss to Ftance of a new 80a and a 
74 gun ship, and having left in jeopardy a new 74 
and a fine large frigate, b rear-admiral Martin; with 
his Sill sail of the 'line, stood away to the southward, 
and on the 30th, in the morning, rqjoined lord 
Collingwood; then, with ten sail of the line,c cruising 
off cape San - Sebastian. The convoy of french 
store-ships and merchant-vessels, exoept the five 
destroyed by the Pomone, reac~ed the bay of Rosas, 
where they anchored under the prbtection of the 
powerful batteries in that Iieighbourhood. Lord 
GoHingwood soon ascertained that the five ships of 
war, the failure of whose mission we have just done 
reootding, were the whole that bad sailed out of 
Toulbn 2 the remaining twelve french sail of the line 
continued fast at tneir anchors in the road until after 
the close of the present year.d 

a Launched early in ilie preceding :tear. 
b It is known that the Boree, and it is believed that the frigate, 

afterwards got back to Toulon. 
C The Conqueror haVing recently joined. 
d It may here be mentioned, that on the 5tb of Jan1lary iD thi. 

year peace was concluded between England aad 'l'urkey. 
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ENCOUNTERS OF DETACHED SHIPS. 

ONYx AND MANLY. 

ON the Ist of January, at daylight, the british 
to-gun brig-sloop Onyx, (eight IS-pound carronades 
and two sixes, with seventy-six men,) captain Charles 
Gill, cruising in latitude 63° 30' north, longitude 30 
east, discovered on her lee bow a sail standing to 
the southward. As soon as ~e Onyx made the 
private signal, the stranger, whioh was the dutch 
16.gun brig Manly, (twelve IS-pound carronades 
and four brass sixes, with ninety-four men,) captain
lieutenant W. Heneyman, of the dutch navy, hoisted 
her colours and hOTe-to, as if prepared for battle. 
The british brig k.ept her wind till eight o'clock, 
then, being perfectly ready, bore-down and brought 
the dutch brig to close action. The latter made 
several attempts to rake the former, but the superior 
manreuvring of the Onyx frustrated every attempt. 
At half past ten the Manly; being mnch cut up in sails' 
~nd rigging, and having most of her guns disabled 
by the close and well-direoted fire of ber antagonist, 
hauled down her oolours, with the loss of five men 
~il1ed and six wounded; while that on the part of 
the Onyx amounted to only three ~en wounded: a' 
difference in execution very creditable to the latter's 
young ship's company, especially considering the 
difficulty of pointing the guns, oWing to the turbu .. 
len«:e of the sea. 

The slight superiority of force was on the side 
to render tbe parties about equally matched; and the 
offioors and cteW of the Onyx were entitled to great 
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credit for the bravery, as well as skill they had dis
played. The Manly, having, previously to her cap
ture by the Dutch in the river Ems, been the british 
gun-brig of the same name, was permitted to resume 
her station among her old class-mates in the british 
navy. 

CLEOPATRA AND TOPAZE. 

On the 22d of January, at seven in the morning, 
the british IS-gun ship-sloop Hazard, captain Hugh 
Cameron, cruising off Guadeloupe, discovered in the 
south-west a ship and schooner standing in for the 
land. The latter presently steered a different course, 
seemingly to induce the Hazard to follow her; but 
the british sloop, in a very gallant manner, bore-up 
for the ship, which was the french 4O-gun frigate 
Topaze, capitaine de fregate Pierre-Nicolas LahaIJe, 
from Brest since the early part of December,. with 
eleven hundred barrels of flour, bound to Cayenne, 
but, having found that port blockaded by a "supe
rior force," was now on her way to Guadeloupe. 
At nine o'clock the british 32-gun frigate Cleopatra, 
captain Samuel John Pechell, hove in sight in the 
south-east, and about the same time the 38-gun 
frigate Jason, captain William Maude, made her' 
appearance to the southward. Thus hemmed in, the 
Topaze had no alternative but to haul close in-shore; 
which she accordingly did, and at eleven o'clock 
came to an anchor, with springs, under a small bat~ 
tery a litHe to the southward of Pointe-Noire. 

Owing to light and baffling winds the chasing 
ships made very slow progress, until about half past 
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two, whe-n the regular sea breeze, or east-north
east wind, enabled the Cleopatra to begin working
up towards the enemy. At about half past four 
the Cleopatra got within a cable's length of the 
shore and within half-musket' shot of the Topaze. 
The latter immediately opened her fire; and the 
former did the same, as soon as she had anchored, 
with springs, upon her opponent's starboard bow. 
In .a short time the Topaze, having had her outside. 
spring shot away, swang in-shore, with her head 
towards the Cleopatra; who thereupon raked the 
former with destructive effect, and so well maintained 
her position, that the Topaze could not, at any time 
afterwards, get more than half her broadside to bear. 
At the expiration of forty minutes from the com
mencement of the firing, in which the battery on 
shore had, from the first, taken a part, the J ason and 
Hazard came up. While the latter cannonaded the 
battery, the former came-to on the starboard quarter 
of the Topaze, and opened a fire from her bow guns. 
Thus assailed, the french frigate had no chance 'of 
escape, and therefore, at about twenty minutes past 
five, hauled down her colours. 
. Neither the Jason nor the Hazard sustained any 
injury from the frigate or the battery; and tbe 
damages of the Cleopatra, on account of the safe 
position she had taken and the ~igh firing of her 
antagonist, were chiefly confined to her rigging: her 
loss, for the same reason, amounted to only two 
seamen killed and one wounded. The Topaze was 
tolerably struck in the bull, especially about the 
bows, and had, as acknowledged by her officers, 
twelve men killed and fourteen wounded, out of a 
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complement, including 100 soldiers, of about 480 
men. One third of thesf', when the frigate surren
dered, took to the water; and several must have beell 
drowned, or killed by the J ason's shots, in attempting 
to reach the shore. The Topaze mounted 48 guns, 
two more than when, thref' years and a half ago, she 
captured the BI:mche.· The former was a fine large 
frigate, measuring 1132 tons, and, under the name 
of Alcmlme, a Topaze being already in the service, 
became added to the british navy. 

BORATlO AND CONSORTS WITH roNON. 

On the 8th of February, at two in the afternoon, the 
british I6.gun brig-sloop Asp, captain Robert F. 
Preston, and I4-gun brig-sloop Superieure,(with only, 
it appears, four of her carronades, IS-pounders, on 
board,) captain William Ferrie, cruising to the 
southward of the Virgin islands, discovered and 
chased a ship standing to the northward, with the 
wind at east-north-east. At three the leading brig, 
the Superieurf', having got into the latter's wake, 
tacked and stood directly for her. The ~hip, then 
about . seven miles ahead, was the french 40-gun 
frigate Junon, capitaine de fregate Jean-Baptiste
Augustin R~usseau, from the Saintes four days, 
bound to France. At half past eleven at night, 
when distant fuU four miles to-windward of her 
consort, and about two astern of the J unon, the 

, Superieure fired a shot at the latter to bring her 
to; but the frigate, very naturally, disregarded the 

• See vol. ill. p. oU5. 
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summons and pursued her route to the nortbwa:rd. 
In the course of the night the Asp dropped corn .. 
pletely out of sight, and at daylight on the 23d the 
Sup~rjeure and J un on were left to themselvel. At 
eight, just as the Virgin-Gorade bore from the 
Supbrieul'e nortb-west-by-north, distant five or· sjx 
miles, the latter fired several shots at the frigate; 
who, at ten, hoisted frenoh oolours, and fired two 
harmless broadsides at the brig, then about two 
miles oft', on her lee quarter. Even this did not check 
the ardour .of captain Ferrie: the Superieure merely 

. tacked to avoid a repetition of the salute, and then 
again pursued the french frig~te; who, after bearing
up to fire, again hauled-up on the starboard tack, 
with the wind now at north-east-by-east. In the 
afternoon the 38--gun frigate Latona, captain Hugh 
Pigot, made her appearance to-leeward, and joined 
in the ohase. 

On the 10th, at daylight, the Superieure bad the 
J unon on her weather bow, twelve miles off, and 
the Latona, at about the same distance, on her lee 
quarter; all three steering upon a wind, as before, 
about north-by-west. The brig SOOI1 shortened her 
distance from the chase, but the Latona rather in
creased hers; and the J unon, from her extraordinary 
sailing, would no doubt have escaped, had not, at 
half pastien, latitude 19° 50' north, longitude 61 °30' 
west, an enemy suddenly hove in sight upon her wea
ther bow. This was the british38-gun frigate Horatio, 
captain George Scott, steering on the larboard tack 
south-by-east, and having astern of bel', at the dis
tance of ahout fifteen mile8, the IS-gun ship-sloop 
Driver, oaptain Charles Claridge. At noon the 
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J unon, making out the Horatio to be an enemy's 
frigate, put right before the wind, but, in less than 
half an hour, perceiving the Latona standing across 
her path, hauled-up again, and, having' previously 
hoisted french colours, resumed her course to the 
northward; captain Rousseau, rightly considering 
that, if he could disable the weathermost frigate, he 
should, in all probability, be able to outsail the ODe 
that was to-leeward. At three quarters past twelve 
the Horatio and J unon met, and exchanged broad
sides, on opposite tacks: the former then wore under 
the latter's stern, raked her, and hauled-up on the 
larboard tack to engage her opponent to-leeward; 
hut the J unon, with admirable promptitude and 
judgment, herself wore, and, passing ahead, raked the 
british frigate so effectually as to cut away her 
three topmasts. The Junon then ranged up on the 
larboard side of the Horatio, and the two frigates 
became warmly engaged within pistol-shot distance. 
On this occasion the Horatio's first-lieutenant was 
badly wounded, and in twenty minutes afterwards 
(about ten minutes past one) captain Scott received 
a severe wound in the shoulder by a grape-shot: the 
command now devolved upon lieutenant the honour
able George Douglas. At twenty-five minutes past 
one the Horatio first descried upon her larboard 
quarter the Latona standing towal"ds her upon a 
wind. The former, at this time, was much disabled 
in masts and rigging, and still in close action with 
the Junon; who, whatever damages she might.have 
sustained in the hull, (and they doubtless· were 
severe,) had only her fore-topsail tye shot away. 
Now was the time for the Driver to render assist-
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ance, bot she was still 'two miles On tbe Horatio'8 
starboard bow. ' 
, At twelve minutes past two the Junon tried to 
effect her escape, by running ahead, having pre~ 
viously received a few raking shots from tbe Supe. 
rieore. In ten minutes more tbe brig, as she ,had 
been directed to do by bailing, took the Horatio in 
tow, in order, as the latter had only her fore-sail 
standing, to enable ber again to get alongside of the 
lonon. At thirty-five minutes past two t~e Driver 
passed the starboard bow of the' Horatio, '(whose 
head was now to the south·south·wesf,) and, hauling. 
up, in five minutes more fired her chase-guns at the 
J onon, then nearly a mile distant on the former's 
weather bO-w. In addition to the two signals already 
made to the Drivel', (one at 12h. 24m. to chase, and 
the other at two o'clock, to make more sail,) the' con.;. 
tinned yawing of the latter, which 'prevented her 
from Giosing, occasioned, at fifty minutes past two, 
a third signal to be made, calling upon the hritish 
sloop.af-war to engage more closely. As the Horatio 
was without her topmasts, the Superieure had been 
ordered to hoist the signal. Having done so, and 
doubting, as it was not obeyed, whether it was rightly 
understood,the brig resolved herself to shew its prac
tical meaning. Accordingly, at four minutes past 
tbree, the Snperieure hauled across the french fri
gate's stern and gave her a broadside, in a very gallant 
style, but, baving only two IS-pounders to fire, 
not in so effectoal a manner as the Driver might 
have done with her eight 24s and one six. Finding 
that the force of example was iu this instance thrown 
away, the Horatio herself, at ten minutes past three, 

TOL. IT. 2 B 
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repeated the Driver's signal to engage mote closely* 
with two guns shotted. This produced some effect, 
for, in five minutes, the sloop set her fore-sail and 
steered towards the J unon; who was now firing at 
the Latona, as the latter was advancing to engage 
her. At. twenty-five minutes past three the Latona, 
baving arrived within pistol-shot, opened her broad
ftide; and shortly afterward~ th~ .Driver, become 
more bold from having 80 efti(li~t a QODfOrt, hauled 
across the fr~qch fr.iga~~1I .tel'\! al1d dis~llarged her 
broadside, receiving in retul'1l from the latt6\"'s ohase
guns a fire tllat cut away her ,for~topaail tye and 
wounded one seaman. In five minutes after ibis the 
J unon, being closely preslled by the Latona, hauled
up on the starboal"d tack, and had $.Carcely come to 
the wind, before her main and milleD. masts fell over 
the side: she instantly struck.' her colou1'8. This 
was at forty minutes past three,'and in,two minutes 
more the J unon's fore-mast fell over her bow,;. 

The Horatj.o had one midshipman' and six seamen 
ldlled, her captain, first-lieutenant, boatswain, and 
fourteen'seamen badly, and one lieutenant of marines, 
one master's mate, and seven 8eaJIlen and marines 
slightly wounded; and the Latona, one midshipman 
and five seamen slightly wounded: making, with the 
Driver's one wounded, seven kil1ed aud thirty-thl"ee 

,wounded. The lUDon, who from the number of shot
'boles low down in her bull, was in a ~ry leaky state, 

had, out of her comp]emellt of 323 wen and boys, as 
many as 130 in killed and wounded, including Ulong 
the mortally wounded her galla .. tcomDlander. 

Had the Horatio and J1Ul()D Illet $ingly, a. fairer 
JD.'t~h qow.d BQt h~vf> been dOfired; nOl,ooaaidoriDs 
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the skilful and resolute. manner in which the latter 
manmuvred and fought, is it possible to say which 
combatant would have ultimately gained" the victmy. 
The case, as it stands, displays nothiDg very striking,. 
unless it be the conduct of captain Ferrie of the 
Supbrieore, who, in his little vessel,..o closely and 
per.everingly pursued the french frigate; and who,. 
during the action between the latter and the Horatio, 
did. more with hi. four gaD. than the commander of 
another sloop that was present did with his eighteen. 
The .TUDOD WBl nearly a new frigate, and or rather 
larger dimensions than the Horatio, who was hersell 
one of the finest british-built frigates oC the lS.pounder 
class: the former was carried to Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, anci, as soon as repaired, was commissioned 
asa cnaiaing mgate in the britiah uavy.. " 

PROSB'llPJN1l WITH riNELOn AND P.AULINI'. 

At about the begiDDing of the present year the 
british 32-gUD frigate Pt-oserpine, captain Charl~ 
Otter, took her allotted station off the road 01 Totilon, 
to watch the movements of the &euch Beet. The 
tJoIdReSS of her approaches at length determined 
Tice-admiral Ganteaume to detach a iOf'ce to chase 
her away .. Accordingly, on the 21th of February, 
the two 4O-gn frigates Plmbrope, capitaine de 
fregate Bemard Dubourdieu, and Pauline, capitaine 
de fregate Franc;ois-Gilles Montfort, weighed and 
sailed out to execute the service assigned them. 
They soon discovered the Proserpine, and who," as 
she was bouad,. retired before them; but, DO 100net' 

had u.e two frigatee pat about to retuml than tile 
2s2 . 
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Proserpine put,about also, and 'actually chased them 
till she was quite close to . Cape Sicie: thel'e the. 
british' frigate took her station, in seeming defiance 
of M: Ganteaume and his fleet. 
: The next measure for getting rid of the prying 
enemy was to be a more decisive one. As soon as 
it grew datk the Plmelope and Pauline, as they had 
been ordered, weighed and stood-i)nt, to eDd~vour 
to cut off the I'etreat of the unsuspecting Prosel'pine. 
At two O'clock on the morning of the 28th the two 
french frigates discovered the object of their attack 
'inside of them, and at a quarter past foul' op-ened 
their united fire upon hel'; each of the former, as 
was her duty, placing herself in a position to do the 
greatest injury, to .her opponent with the least harm 
to herself. The consequence was, that at a quarter 
past five the Proserpine was under the necessity of 
, 8urrenderingto -the more than double force opposed 
to her,a with a loss, according to the french accounts, . 
of eleven men killed and fifteen wounded. But the 
mest extraordinary part of the affair is, that the 
Penelope and Pauline succeeded so comple.tely in 
evading the broadsides of the Proserpine, as, if we 
are to credit the french accounts, not to have had a 
single man killed or wounded: the Pauline is also 
represented to have escaped without any, and the 
Penelope with very slight, damage in materiel. b If 

• She was of the eluss, force, a,nd size of the ...Eolus, and each 
of her two opponents of the class of the Didon. See vat Hi. 
J'p. 484. 444. ' 

b t< Notre oonheur est tel que, quoique DOUS avobs combattu 
vergue k vque et de uuit, la PenQ,ope .et la PII,Uune n:om pas, eu 
unseul homme de ~u~, .rude bJesK. ~ ,feoeloJ>e.a ~u 'luelques 
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great credit is due to ~he- sk.ilful,ni'a~~geD!ent of the 
ODe ,party, it is equa.lly, 4u~·:t~ ~tht? .,iaIl~nt 'behaviour 
of the other; ,and, ~;~he .brj~$..rr!g!lte beeD able.f:o 
separate either fren~h: frig~t~ ': fJ:f.!m her consort, 
the Proserpine's gUDoeryiuight, also have deserved 
praise. In that case',' should the sister-ship of the 
lEolus have come oB'victorious, captain, Otter, his 
~fticers and crew, would, indeed, have been entitled 
to the gratitude of their country. ' 

A.METHYST AND NIEMEN. 

On the ,5th of April, at eleven in the forenoon, the 
~ordovan lighthouse bearing east-by-north forty-two 
leagues, and the wind at east, the british 36-gun 
frigate Amethyst, captain sir Michael Seymour, 
baronet, having in her company, within signal 
distance to the northward, the 36-gun frigate 
Emerald, captain Frederick Lewis Maitland, both 
ships standing on the larboard tack, perceived, in 
the east-south-east, a ship steering to the 'west
ward, and which, on discovering the two frigates, 
suddenly hauled to the south-south-east. ' BOth 
british ships made sail in chase, but with so little 
effect, that, at twenty minutes past seven in the 
evening, the Amethyst lost sight of her consort that 
was astern and the stranger that was ahead 'oCher. ' , 

Having, as soon as it grew dark, shaped a course 
deemed the likeliest to fall in with the obJect of her 
pursuit, the Amethyst, at about half past nine, the 
wind then blowing in squalls from the north-east, 
discovered, on her weather beam, the same ship she 

avaries daDS SOD ~meDt. et la Pauline. par la position habUe 
qu'clleallu.coDllerver,D'aDuUemeDtlloufert."-Mon,Marcb7 lR09~ 
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had not long lost sight of, and who now, a9 when 
first seen in the forenoon, was steering to the west .. 
ward. The former lost no time in giving chase; 
and the french 4O-gun frigate Niemen, capitaine de 
fregateJean-Henri-JosephDupotet, being on her way 
to Isle-de-France, on a special mission, immediately 
hauled, as before, upon the larboard tack, and made 
all sail to get away. At half past eleven the Ame
thyst began firing her bow-chasers, and was fired at 
in return by the stem-guns of the Niemen. At about 
one on the morning of the 6th, having brought the 
latter within a quarter of a mile on her starboard 
beam, the Amethyst luffed-to, and opened her star
board broadside. In return, the Niemen fired her 
guns on the larboard side, then wore round on the 
starboard tack, and endeavoured to make off. The 
Amethyst, as 800n as she could shorten sail, wore 
and stood after her opponent; and, as the Niemen's 
rigging and sails had already received some damage, 
the former soon ranged close alongside of her 
to-windward. 

After an exchange of broadsides, the Amethyst, 
passing ahead, bore round-up, raked the Niemen, 
and then hraced sharp up again on the same tack 
under the latter's lee bow. In the confusion occa
sioned by thE' raking fire, the Niemen feU on board 
the Amethyst, on her starboard beam and quarter, 
but in a few minutes got clear. Scarcely had the 
mutual cannonade recommenced, than the Niemen 
caught fire in her larboard netting: on this she 
dropped astern, and wore; as did also the Amethyst, 
in close pursuit. At about half past two, by which 
time the Amethyst had stationed herself close on the 
starboard and lee side of the Niemen, the latter's 
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mizen-mast shot away, and the ship, conse
quence, dropped At about minutes past 
three the main mast of the Amethyst, owing chiefly 
to quantity of canvass lay it 
and damaged state of the rigging, came down, 
tarrying with it the mizen-mast; and the wreck of the 
two masts over lee quarter. less four 
minutes afterwards main mast of Niemen, all 
in a blaze in the top, went overboard ja and the two 
ships put the wind, nearly by At 
a quarter past three the Niemen, still partially on 
fire, began making slow and feeble returns to the 
animated cannonade kept the Amethyst. In 
ten minutes more, when the guns of the Niemen 
were nearly silenced, the british 38-gun frigate 
Arethusa, captain signalled ap
proach. At about three quarters past three the latter 
opened her fire; and in less than a quarter of an hour 
the Niemen, incapable of any further resistance, 
hoisted a light as the signal of having struck. 

The guns of the Amethyst were precisely the 
same those she mounted in action with 
the Thetis; but in complement the former was 
short, having two lieutenants and thirty-seven men 
absent all, except of the lieutenantR, b in prizes, 
the prisoners from which, sixty-nine in number, were 
then board, Of her m men and boys, the 
Amethyst eight and thirty-seven wounded. 
The armament of the Niemen was the same as that 

• drawing Whitcombe, from which an engra'fing appears 
in Ralfe's " Naval Chronology," makes this event happen while 
the Amethyst's main mast is standing. Dodd, another marine
painter, has represented the thing correctly. 

~ Who had appointed, but Dot 
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of the Thetis, except that the fotmer mounted two . 
additional 36-pound carronades,a making her total 
number of guns 46, two more than are stated 
in sir Michael S.eymou~~ letter. The french. frigate 
-,vhose hull was much cut up by shot, and whose 
remaining mast was in a tottering state, had on 
board, as her cO,mplement, when the action com· 
menced, 319 men and boys: of whom she lost :fi)rty. 
seven in killed and seventy-three in w01¥lded. 'The 
Arethusa, not having been fired at,' ex.cept by a 
single gun, sustained no loss or damag.e whatever. 
The same statement of co~parative force, given in 
the action between the Amethyst and Thetis, will, 
witbout being more particular, suffice to shew the 
relative force of the Amethyst and Ni~men.b 
, Every Englishman, who is proud of the martial 
spirit of- his country, must regret that a third party 
c"me to interrupt a meeting which his own, though 
~b~ numefi~ally weaker side, was so near bringing 
to a fay-ourable termination. A view oftbe relative 
damage and loss sustained by the two frigates, and 
of their relativ~ means of further annoyance, as 
displayed by the vigorous ,fire ,of the one, and the 
sl~kened and' still slackening fire of the other, cannot 
lea'fe a doubt that, at the time the Arethusa made 
her appear~ce, . the combat between the Amethyst 
and Niemen was virtually, if not formal1r decided. 

. • Quarterdeck, twelve 36-pound carronades and two long 
.. 8-pounders; forecastle, two Ms and two Ss. 

• See p. 315. 
• e Ac('ording to the log of the Amethyst, the Niemen, the last 
time site dropped astem, which was nearly ten minutes before the 
Arethusa announced herself by signal, hauled down her light j 
and, as this was ac<:ompanied by a long interval ill. the firing, it 
-was supposed t\lat t~ Nielllen bad surrendered. 
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. The Niemen,' when fallen in with, was two days 
&081 Verdon roads, with six months' provisioDS and 
na.,.al stores on board, bound, as already stated; 
to Isle-de-France. Consequently, th~ object of M. 
DaJM)tet was rather. to avoid, than to seek an engage
ment. That, as sir Michael Seymour is careful to 
state, "tlle freach captain defended his ship with 
great ability and resolution," the lelJgth of the action, 
the execution done to the Amethyst, and the cir
ctlIDStances under which the surrender took place, 
suftWiently testify.-

On the day succeeding the capture, the fore-mast 
of th'e Niemen fell over the side, and the Arethusa 
took her in tow. The former, being oalynine months 
old and a remarkably fitile frigate, became a great 
acctu,isition to the british navy, in which she classed 
the same as the Amethyst's former prize, tile Thelis. 
The first-lieutenant of. the Amethyst, Mr. WiUiam 
. Hill, who, from the absence of two lieutenants, had 
a double share of duty to perform, was deservedly 
promoted to the rank of cOlDlJtlUlder. 

POMPU AND CONsoaTS WITS D'BAUPOULT. 

It was forlJlCr1y stated that early on the morning 
of the 22d of February, the day after commodore 
Beresford was chased from oft"Lorient by the aqua-

• And yet the Moniteur of July 13, 1809, contains a letter· 
purporting to be from M. Dupotet, which, if genuine, (and there 
:we have our doubts,) does not speak much for the french captain's 
veracity. One statement we can disprove in an instant. He 88)'S 

tbat the Niemen's main mast fell after tbe Arethusa bad opened 
her fire ; wbereas, thus says the/log of that frigate: It At half past 
three obse"ed both sbips going before the wind with only their 
fore-lllUts standing. At 3h~45m~ comme~ced firiDg OD the eDCID)'.:~ 
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dron from OrE'st, the three french frigates, Calypso, 
CybeIe, and Italienne, sailed from that port, and that 
they were not immediately followed by the three sail 
of th~ line at anchor in the road,. because the tide 
did not suit.- In a few hours the depth of 'water 
became suffiCient, and commodore Troude, with ,three 
74-gun ships, having under convoy two frigate/!t 
armed en 11llte and laden with troops, Sour, and 
military stores for the island of Martinique,b escaped 
to sea, unseen, or a! all events unmolested, by any of 
the british ships cruising off the coast. On the 29th 
of M arch this french squadron, baving from some 
prizes they bad made learnt the fate of Martiniqu6; 
entered the Sajntes, to ~'atch for an opportunity of 
getting aeross to\Basse-Terre, Guadeloupe. BC8.TCeJy, 
however, had the 'french ships anohored, than a 
superior british force arHved to blockade them.CI 

The Saintes consist of two 8mall islands" each 
about three leagues in circumferenoe, exclusive' of 
three or four still 'smaller ones, sO arranged as to 
form a commodious road or harbour between the 
larger islands; the westernmost of which is called 

• See 'p. 367. 
II1n.ship 

. b 74. Courageux, chef de division Amable-Gmes Troude. 
" d'Haupoult, cap. de vaisseau AlJland Leduc. 

'" Polonais, " (Dame unknown) 
Frigates, armed en flbte, Furieuse and PQicitcf. 
lI1a.ship {r.-ad. (red) the hOD. sir A. Cocbraoe, bt. 1 
c 98 (G) Neptune, captain Charles Dilkes. 6 

74 (L) Pom~e, JI William Charles Fahie. S 
" (N) York, " Robert BartOll. t 
" (0) Captain, ~, James Atbol Wood. - 4 

.64 (P) Polyphemus, " William Pryce Cumby. 5 
Frigates Acasta, Ethalion, Latona, and Castor 1 shlp-.sloops 

Hazard and Tweed; brig-sloops Hawk, ReCruit, and RedtrbJ&', 
and a few smaller 'Vessels. 
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Terre d'enBas and the other Terre d'enHaut. They 
lie between Vieux-Fort, near the southern extremity 
of Basse-Terre, Guadeloupe, andPointe des Ajoupas 
on the west side of Marie-Galante, about five leagues 
distant from the latter and two from the former. 
The road or harbour of the Saintes, having three 
entrances in different directions, is not easily block. 
aded. Under these circumstances it was thought 
advisable' to land a 'body of troops, for the double 
purpose of driving the french ships to sea, and of 
reducing the Saintea' islands, which had at all times 
afforded to enemy's ships a capital shelter. 

Accordingly, on the J2th of April, a'small british 
squadron, under the orders of captain Philip Beaver 
of the 4O-gun frigate Acasta,.a.ceompanied by'a fie.et 
ef transports, having on board from two to three 
thousand men commanded by major-general Frederic 
Maitland, sailed from Fort-Royal bay, Martinique,
and on the next day amved off the Saintes. On the 
14th the troops were landed with a very slight loss, 
and on the same afternoon possessed themselves, 
with some difficulty, ofa mountain eight hundred feet 
high, called Mount-Russel, and which completely 
overlooked the ships in the harbour. At these a bat .. 
!ery of two 8-inch howitzers were presently direCted 
with such effect, that at eight in the evening the 
three line-of-battle ships began to weigb, and at hall 
past nine sailed out through the windward passage, 
favoured by an unusually dark night, but yet not 
unseen by the british in-shore squadron of sloops and 
brigs, under the orders of captain Hugh Cameron 

• At this time in possession of the British, 88 will be shewn 
Wider the proper bead of the work. 
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of the Hazard; and who immediately made the pra
concerted signal to the admiral outside. 

A t this time tlie Neptqlle; sir AlexanderCoehrane's 
flag-ship, was off the 8outh:west. passage· at some 
distance, and the Pompee about a mile 8lld a half to 
the westward of Terre (}Ien Bas, or the Lower SiUnte. 
In a very few minutes the Pompee dis.coveredthe three 
french ships be8.ring down under a prets of canvass, 
followed by the Hazard and other vessels belonging 
'to the in-shore squadron. At·ten o'clock the Pomphe 
closed. with the stemmost french ship, and endea
voured to stop her by the discharge· of two broadsides; 
liutthe latter, haTing a: strong breeze in her favour, 
continued her course to the we8t~south-west, without 
retOl'Bing a shot. At a quarter past ten the IS-gun 

. brig-sloop Recruit, captain Charles Napier, got up 
and opened her fire at the enemy's stern most ship. 
At eleven the Neptune joined in the chase, and at 
about half past midnight crossed 80 near to the same 
ship, that the latter fired into her and killed one and 
wounded four of her men. 

On the 16th, at four o'clock in the morning, the 
Recruit, by her superior sailing, again got near 
enough to discharge a broadside at the d'Haupoolt, 
the rearmost french ship; and the Pom.,ee was very 
soon in a situation to open a distant fire from her 
bow-chasers, all three french ships, as they steered 
in line abreast, returning the fite with their stern-' 
chasers. At half past ten the Recruit had her sergeant 
of marines .wounded ·by one of the enemy's shots; 
bot she still persisted to harass the latter with her 
attacks. So annoying were those attacks, that at three 
quarters past ten the d'Haupoolt broached-to and 
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discharged her main and quarter deck gUDS, cutting 
away two of the brig's fore-shrouds cm the larboanl 
side and doing other damage to her rigging, but; 
fol'tunately, wounding no one. Even this did not 
intimidate the Recruit; for, no sooner had the 
d'Haupoult resumed her course before the wind, than· 
the former ran across the latter's stem, and poored. 
in one or two broadsides, receiving in return a fire 
trom the 74's stem-chasers. The Pompee' also 
joined occasionally in the running fight; and thus the 
day . passed. At eight in the evening the french 
ships separated, the d' Haupoult altering her course 
to west-nortb-west, while her two COft80rts conti-' 
nued steering west-south-west. The Pmopee imJlle.. 
diately hauled-up after the d'Haup01dt, and was at' 
this time about three miles to the eastward of the 
latter, full five miles to the east-north-east of the 
Courageux and Poloui8; and about the same distanee 
ahead of the Neptune; who, since the forenoon, had 
detached the Hazard and Superieure, and was new 
in company with' only the Hawk brig. At midnight 
the PotDpee could no longer see the two french ships 
in the west-sooth-west, bot' still kept sight of the 
d'Haupoult. 

On the 16th, at daylight, the wiud still from the 
eastward, the latter was about three miles north
west-half-west, and the N eptone about nine miles 
south-east-half-east of the Pompee: the Recruit; 
having dropped astern, on account probably of her 
damaged rigging, was not now in sight. In the 
course of the morning the british frigates Latona, 
captain Hugh Pigot, an4' Castor, captain W iIliam 
Roberts,· made their' appearance in the. north-east 
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and 800n joined in the chase. At five o'clock the 
Neptune was no longer visible from the Pompee's 
mast-head; and the latter and the d'Haupoult sailed 
SO nearly alike, that nQ apparent altemtion had taken 
plaoein the distance between them since the preceding 
day. At about half past five the high land ofPorto
Bico was seen from the Pomp6e, bearing north
Borth-east, about nine leagues distant. The night 
shut in extremely dark, and the ships, as they ap
proached the land, were bafBed with light and 
variable winds from the northward and westward. 
By midnight the Castor had got 80 far ahead as to 
be OD the starboard ·bow of the PQmpee, but the 
Latona bad not been able to advance. beyond the 
latter's starboard quarter. 

On the 17th, at about three quarters past two in 
the morning, the Castor shortened sail, and, at three 
o'clock, when within littJe more than half a mile of 
the d'Hao.poalt's starboard quarter, ~eDced a 
fire with her larboard guns. In this way the action 
was maintained between the english frigate (with 
12-pounders only) and the Reach 7" till foar o'clock, 
when, owing to the latter haviag had frf.flo.ently to 
yaw to bring her guns to bear, the Pompbe got lip. 
Passing' between the Castor and d'HalIpoult, the 
Pompee engaged the latter wjthin musket-&aot dis
tance, gradually e10sing until a quarter past. five; 
when the d' Haapoult passed allead, steeJin.g before 
the wind, and became again engaged with tbe Castor. 
Before many shots had been exehanged, the Pompee, 
Ptltting her helm a..-port,ired her bow gIlDS at, and 
was preparing with her broadside to rake, the 
d'Haupoalt, wbeD the freach ship, DOW a ceIQpleto 
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wreck in . rigging aDd sails, lowered her' topsails, 
ho'Ve .. to, and hauled down her colours: a measure 
that. coold' no longer have been deferred,' for the 
opening daylight dillCovered the Neptune, York, 
Captain, . Huard, Ringdove, and Hawk, about Bine 
miles to the eastward, and the Polyphemus, Ethalion .. 
Tweed, and Recruit, within less than that distanee 
to the westward; all, under a press of canvass, 
standing for the Pompee, Castor, and their prize; 
and whom the Latona was now in the act of joining. 
Thus terminated a running fight, which had com .. 
~enced to the southward ofVieux-Fort, Guadeloupe; 
.t ten o'clock on the night of the 14th, aJ;ld had ended 
within eight leagues north-east .. by-north of Cape. 
RQxo, Porto--Rico, at a quartt"r past five o'clock OB 

~e morning of the 17th of April. . 
The Pompee was nearly in as disabled a state .. 

especilllly in rigging and sails, as the d'Haupolllt 
herself, and had her gaff, mizen-mast, main yard, and 
bowsprit badly wounded, besides having received a 
number of shots in her hull. The Pompee's loss con .. 
sisted of her boatswain, seven seamen, and one 
marine killed, her captain, first-:lielltenant, one lieq.. 
tenant of marines, twenty .. two seamen, and five pri
vate marines wounded. The damages of the Ca.~tor 
were comparatively nothing, and her loss amounted 
to only one seaman killed and six wounded. The 
10s8 of these tWo ships, added to that of.the Neptune 
aud Recruit, 11> makes the total loss on the 'b~itish side 
ten killed and thirty-five wounded. The d'Haupoult, 
whose huD" as is usually toe case against british 

. ~ See p.4iB. 
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opponentll, had suffered nlore than t~e appem-ance 
of her _ sails· and rigging indicated, lost, out of her 
crew of 680 men, between eighty and ninety killed 
and wounded, including several oflicers. .' 

In this case there was nothing tlaat could cast the 
slightest imputation upon the fre~ch ship: the 
d'Haupoult had run from a snperior force, had ma
namvred skilfully, and, when at last overtaken, had 
fought bravely. There were periods, probably, when 
commodore Trotide might have shortened 'sail and 
engaged to advantage; but he, doubtless, considered 
tltat, long before he could bring the contest to It 
favourable - issue, rear-admiral Cocltr.ne and his 
squadron would be close at his heels; net merely to 
retake his prize, (admitting him -to have taken the 
Pompbe,) but to capture one or more of his own 
sllips, disabled as, in all likelihood, they would have 
been. The conduct of the POIilpbe was such as was 
expected of her; and the Castor gave proofs of a 
commendable zeal in closing with so powerful an 
antagonist: but what shall we say of the Recruit? 
Her behaviour was gallant in the extreme, and was 
well calculated to efface the stain which, not many 
weeks before, nor many degrees from the same spot, 
the Driver's conduct had, seemingly, put upon the 
sloop-class.a Next to the pleasure of recording acts 
of intrepidity like that performed by the Recruit, 
is the pleasure of being able to announce that they 
were appreciated in the- quarter possessing the 
power to reward them. Rear-admiral sir Alexa~der 
Oocbrane, with feelings highly honourabJe to him, 

• See p. 41:-.' 
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appointed captain Napier' to the command of the 
d'Haupoult: a he did this on the spot; and then de
tached the York and Captain, with two frigates and 
a sloop of war,in quest of M. Troude;' but who' 
evaded all his pursuers and reaohed Europe in 
safety.b . 

The hvo armbes en lldte, which we left at anchor 
in the road of the Saintes,c did not weigh until nine 
o'clock on the morning of the 15th; they, ·then, 
accompanied. by an ftl'med brig, stood over fol." 
Guadeloupe, chased by the 64-gun ship Intrepid, 
captain the honourable' Warwick Lake, one' of the 
Acasta's squadron. At ten the Intrepid commenced 
action with the french frigates, and also with the 
batteries on shore; under the protection of which 
both her opponents soon obtained shelter, leaving 
the british ship with her masts, yards, rigging, and 
sails much wounded,' and ,one boat cut from her 
quarter, chiefly by the heavy shots from Fort-
Matilda.d . 

BONNE-CITOYENNE AND FURIEUSE. 

On the 5th of July, at three in the afternoon, 
'atitude 43°· 41' north, and longitude 34° west, 
the british IS-gun ·sllip-sloop Bonne-Citoyenne; 
(eighteen 32-pound carronades and two long nines; 

• The admiralty, to their credit also, confirmed captain Nnpier 
in his post-rank. . 

b The Courngeux and Polonais eventually arrived at Cherbourg. 
(! See p. 421. 
d It may suffice to state in a nOte, that on the 11th of April the 

french islands of the Saintes submitted to the british force sent 
against them: three fourths of the' garrison consisted of 600 
troops that·had been disembarked from the french squadron. 

VOL. IV. . 2 F 
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BONNB-OITOYBNNB AND PURDO'a [1809. 

with 121 men,) captain William Mounsey, steering 
north-west-by..;west; with the :wind at: .outh; de~ 

.cried, in the west-south-west, -.large fiigate, in the 
act of taking possession of an english merchan~sbip. 
'!'he former went in immediate chase of the ship of 
war, which was the french armed en O'i1te, but late 
36-gun frigate Furieuse- of twenty:g11ns, (two long18 
and six long 8 pounders and twelve 3&pound 
carronade.;a) \ri61 196 -meQ.!> ~omDlanded by lien .. 
tenant Gabriel.Etiellue-Lolli., Le Maraat+Kenlauiel; 
from Basse--Terre, Gttadtloupe_ l»ouDd tq Prance. 0 

Oh the, Bonne.Oitoyenne'8 approaoh) 'the Furieua6 
abandoned the merchant-ship, and- Bteered, nnder 
a press of Bai~ to the northward, followed- by the 
former; who, from. the french ship's inability to 
answer'the private signal, ,had already disoovered 
her'to be ail enemy. - At sunset the two ihipswere 
ab6ut five miles apart, Btriving their utmost, to 
get forward.', During the night the Bonne-Ci .. 
toyenne lost sight of, the Furieuse, but, at three 
on the morning of the 6th, again descried her, at a 

a These and the long 18s appear to haVe been -mounted on the 
main deck. 

b Number deposed to by her efficers, and for \V~icb _ head
money "'88 paid J but captain Mounsey, in his officiallettel', says, 
rather obsentely: "Forty soldiers at sJnall "m.ls, her flall' .pro
portioll of officers, and a complement of 200 men, besides the 
colonel, two lieutenants, and a detachment of the 66th regiment 
of the line." . 

C The Furieuse and Faici.te tailed from :Boaae .. Terre 011 the Uth 
of June, and on the 18th were descried and chasedby the brittsh 
38-gun frigate Latona, and 18-gun ship-sloop Cherub. 'the 
Felicite, moUnting fourteen 12-pounder&, with 114 inen, wu 
captured by the Latona; but tbe, Furieuse,after a long claaae by 
the Cherub. eWetted her elC8pe. 
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gl"eat dwtance, on the larboard quarter. The Donne-. 
Oitoy .... e immediately hauled to the wind (n()w a point 
or tw.() .more easterly) OD tbe lal'boe.rd ~k. and, by 
four, got within niDe or ten miles of the Furieuse. 

At lengtb, at about ten min~tes past nine, the 
FurieUJ6 ,shorteJled sail, and hauled upon a wind~ . as 
imalediately afterwards did tbe Bonne-Oitoyenne, in 
pursuit. In another ten JJliwltw; the former hove.' 
to; and iD. five minutes more the l~tter gQt along
side and. commenced the action, wi thin pi8tol-shot 
di.tal.tee.. A sIBart cannonade 'Was now .mutually 
kept up; during, whieh the .Furie1lle fired away more 
than S6Vn*y broadsides, and the. BODlle-Oitoyenne 
129; .the 'Iatter"alteroately from tbelarboard. and the 
.tuboanhjde,as &he changed her ,positiOn to avoid 
the aeceSBity of .slacbning her fire from. the carron. 
~s beooming overbeated. This ,was, however, the 
case with three, wbich were dismounted and ren. 
dered useless early in the action. After the combat 
had lasted, in this way, for six hours and fifty 
minutes, and each ship bad become greatly crippled 
in masts and shattered in hull; and after the BOOBe
Citbyenne, in particular, had expended nearly the 
whole of her powder, the latter took a position close. 
athwart the bows of her antagonist; preparatory to 
boarding her with all hands. This bold demon
stration decided tbeaffair; and the Furieuse, at 
sixteen minutes past six in' the afternoon, struck 
het colours . 
. The B()nne-Citoyenne had ber:fore and main to~ 

gallant. masts and mizen - topmast shot aWay, 'her 
tbree lower masts badly wounded in several places, 
and nearJy all the standing rigging, alld every part 

2F2 
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of the running rigging, sails, ·boats, and booms, cut 
to pieces. With all this serious damage, the ·Bonne
Citoyenne's loss amounted to only one seaman killed, 
and foup seamen and one marine badly wounded. 
The Furieuse was in a far more · wretched condition. 
Her topmasts and an her yards, except the. cross
jack and sprit-sail, were shot away, and her lower 
masts reduced to a tottering state: she had, also, 
fourteen shot-holes between wind and water; and 
five ·feet water in the hold. Her loss consisted of 
two quartermasters, twenty-seven seamen, and six 
soldiers killed, her commander, . two lieutenants, 
three midshipmen, four cannoBiers, nineteen seamen, 
one lieutenant of artillery, and seven soldiers, all 
dangerously wounded; total; thirty-five killed and 
thirty-seven dangerously wounded. The slightly 
wounded probably . amounted to eighteen or twenty 
more. 

Comparative force of the combatants. 

BONNE.CITOYENNE. FURIEUSE . . 

Broadside--guns {NO. 10 10 
• Ibs. 297 279 

Crew . No . ]21 195 
Size tons 511 1085 

Few . cases occur wherein the usual figure-state
ment requires less to be left without remarks than 
the pl'esent case . . The Furiepse presented her~elf, at 
first, in the size and formidable -appearance of a fuH
armed 36. or 40 gunfrigate.a The Bonne-Citoyenne, 

a The dUference is simply, that the latter has 28, the former 26 
guns on the main deck. The Furieu8e, before she put on shore ~4 
of her 188, must, as is evident from the guns she retained, have 
mounted 44 guns. 
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nevertheless, made sail in ; and.' not 
until a near approach, that she could have discovered 
that the main-deck ports of the frigate were but 
partially filled guns. the, had 
commenced and rigging Furieuse become 
injured, the latter's size was rather a disadvantage: 
it rendered her unwieldy as compared with the 
Bonne-Citoyenne. even disabled in her 
rigging, could manreuvr.e more than 
her antagonist. Moreover, the lowness ofthe sloop's, 
and the great height of the frigate's hull gave a 
decided advantage to the former in the ; 
and may attribllted, a great degree, 
the impunity wb~ch Bonne-
Citoyenne cam~ ollt of the action.a 

• In s' representation of thIs an some 
celebrity marine-painter, has shewn what little can be 
placed upon the generality of. these pretty-looking pictures; upon 
which 80 much canvass and colouring and labour have been ex
pended. In one of a pair of prints to be seen at vot it 246. of 
Mr. Naval three not four a side 
appear Furieuse's quarterdeck, nine guns her main 
deck, making at least 24 guns; in the other print. the three guns 
also appear on: the quarterdeck and eleven on the main deck. mak
ing 28 guns ; and this. although the official letter states the, total 
Dumber As a that Mr. Whitcombe saw the 
Furieuse, even a dra.wing he wnits her 
the roundhouse she undoubtedly had, and fills a blank space of 
several feet in her quarterdeck barricade with two ports; ay. and 
with guns also. As to the Bonne-Citoyenne. he makes a mistake 
equally and absurd. Passing the circumstance of her 
Dlize~-topmast appearing nnhurt, when declared to have been 
shot away, we may that the represented with nine 
ports of a side. instead of eleven. and those. in their arrangement, 
quite different from the forts of the Bonne-Citoyenne i the,latter'a 



JONNIl-CITOYENNE AND PUaIEUSB. ' rum. 
In resolving to measure bis strength with an anta

gonist of such apparently superior 'force, captain 
Mounsey displayed a highly commendable' zeal for 
the service; as, in conduotingthe six hours"engage. 
ment to its final, and to hitn most glorious result, he 
did an equal degree of skill and intrepidity. On the 
other hand, when it is considered that the french 
commander and two of his lieutenants (perhaps the 
only two) . lay dangerously wounded, that, more than 
seventy of his people had been placed /tOrs de comhat, 
and his ship battered until she was'totally uilmanage
able and scarcely seaworthy;' that, when thus re
duced, a'-body of british seamen, numerically equal, 
and physically superior,a to all his remaining hands, 
were ready to rush upon his decks: when all these 
circumstances are considered, few persons will think 
that the, flag of the Furleuse· could' hQ-ve . beeD kept 
fiying any longer. 
, It was not merely in ,gaining this victory, that the 
~cel"s and men' of the 8o~he-Citoyenne displayed 
~o la.rge 'a portion of those, qualiti~s, Vr. which british 
~eamen have attfUned their admjtted' preeminence. 
Much remained to be done. Two crippled Hhips, 
one with five feet water in the lIold, were to be 
caniedirom the middle of the Atlantic ()ceail' to a 

~rmost port, 011 aCcount' of the unusual length of her tiDer, (for 
1 have her draught before me,) being far forward, and her foremost 
b~ad8ide port, on account of the sh~rpness of her bows, cOMider
ably aft. The mischief is, that, on the tor of each priirt; we read, 
... From a plan by captain Mouit.sey;·· and it is not every beholder 
fhat can, at a moment, separate in his' mititl the acCUracy ttf the 
planner trom the embellishments of the paiftter. . 
, ~ It is believed that a portion of 'he french troops were 
iD;ftlid8. . . . 
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of the prisoners, too~ in 
to those by whom, during so long a voyage, they 
were to be kept in subjection. It took the ,Bonne-
Citoyenne half past one in the Ilfternoon 

and was by incredible exertions, 
she could take' ller prize in tow arid lI1a.ke sail for 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.. On the 8th, at half past nine 

night, main and ma!!jts the Furieuse, 
longer, their state, to withstap.d 

the motion of the sea, overboard; and thus was 
a ship of 500 tons, her$elf in a crippled condition, 
compelled to drag after her a dismasted sMp of nearly 

tons. Bonne-Citoyenne ~o for f'uTt>nh",_ 

days, anchored ber prize in 
The season of the year was, no doubt .. much in her 
favour: had it been winter, one ship, if not 'both" 
wpuld~ in probability, foundered. 

The' was ",t't·t>1I"'II1U<l1.rla 

use of the british navy, ~nd became classed as a 
36-gun frigate. In the fall of 181~ she was fitted 

s~aat Portsmouth and captain Moupsey, 
been promoted topost-rauk JPolIlent 

~~ploit had reached theadmiraIty, ~ppointed 
the command ofber. Lieutenant.J oseph Symes, first 
of tl1e Bonne-Citoyenne, gained also, what he so 

ni~rited,' step profession. & 

a Steel's Monthly Navy-List, until some correspondent caused 
the mistake to be partially corrected, made the Furieuse of " 50 

.. which by the number captain 
her to' by six, number IIhe 

mounted, without illing chase-portll, . by as many 
tlHrty, the number she did actually mount when .captured. The 
French were Te'1 sore at this euggeratioD of the force of their 
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JUNON WITH RENOMUE AND CQNSORTS. 

On the 13th of December, at one in the afternoon, 
latitude 17° 18' north" and longitude 67° west, as 
the british 38- gun frigate Junon, captain John 
Shortland, in company with the 16-gun brig-sloop 
Observateur, captain Frederick Augustus Wetherall, 
was lying-to, boarding an american ship, four large 
ships made their appearance to the northward. These 
were the french 4O-gun frigates Renommee, capitaine 
de vaisseau Fran<;ois Roquebert, and 'Clorinde, capi
taine de fregate Jacqlles Saint-Cricq, having under 
their convoy the two armees en ft:ute and late 4O-gun 
frigates Loire and Seine, commanded by lieutenants 
de vaissejiu. Joseph Normand-Kergre arid.Bemard 
Vincent, 1Dounting twenty guns each, and laden with 
troops and military stores for Guadeloupe; w!th 
which, on the 16th of the preceding month, they 
had sailed from Nantz. The Junon and Observa
teur immediately made sail in chase, and at four 
discovered that the strangers were frigates. . Soon 
afterwards the two former, baving cleared for action, 
hoisted their colours, and the J unon fired several 
gu~s to induce the strangers t~· shew theirs. At 
five, approaching near, the Junon made the private 
signal; on which the Renommee first, and then her 
con80rts, hoisted spanish colours, but shewed no 
disposition to bring-to. The british frigate, still 

frigate, but laid the blame in. the wrong quarter. A publisher. 
to be sure, is seldom very scrupulous on these points; but a britisb 
officer, .although in this manner liable to be ·charged wit~, is 
~Q diFfied to ~unteD~ce, ~~ch barefaced chea~err. 
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bearing do'wn, no.w ho.isted the spanish private signal, 
a blue pendant at the fo.re and a ball at th~ main; 
.when, almost immediately, the Reno.mmee hoisted a 
red Bag with a white cross at the fore, which was 
the pro.per answer to. the signal. 

Thus deceived, the J unon continued to approach 
the four french frigates, until, at half past five, the 
latter sho.rtened sail and hauled their wind in line o.f 
battle o.n the larbo.ard tack.. The J unon immediately 
sho.rtened sail also.; and, when about a quarter of a 
JIlile to.-windward o.f the Renommee, the latter, who. 
was the leading frigate of the four, hauled do.wnthe 
spanish and hoisted french co.lours, and poured a 
destructive bro.adside into. the starboard bow o.f the 
fo.rmer .. Finding, fro.m the state o.f her rigging, that 
it was impo.ssible to. escape to.-windward, the Juno.n 
ran under the stern o.f the Renommee and raked her: 
the Observateur, abo.ut the same time, discbarged 
her starboard bro.adside at the french frigate's bows, 
but at to.o great a distance for the brig's carronades 
to. do executio.n. Meanwhile the Clorinde, the 
second astern to. the Renommee, had hauled clo.se to 
the wind, and no.w ran nearly foul of the Junon o.n 
her starbo.ard side; and a spirited canno.nade ensued 
fo.r upwards o.ften minutes, to the apparent Qisadvan
tage of the Clorinde, when the Reno.mmee, who after 
having been raked by the J unon had wo.re to avoid a 
repetition o.f the salute, ran foul of the latter o.n her 
larbo.ard side. And, as if these two. french frigates 
were no.t enough to. o.verpower tlle single british 
mgate, the. Loire and Seine stationed themselves, 
o.ne . ahead, the o.ther astern of the J unon; and the 
tro.ops o.n board o.f each, particularly o.f the. one 
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tistern;kept Up a: mQst- destructive fi"Q of, mOlJlietrY, 
which nearly Cleared the, Juuon's quwterdeok' of 
offioers and men. It was at, about this time that 
captain Shorlland ltad· his leg broken by 'a gyape. 
shot, and was also' 'badly wounded' by spliuters. 
Th~command of the ship, in consequence,devolved 
upon lieutenant Samuel Deckar. The Clorinde now 
'attempted to board the Jon0110n the starboaPd 
quarter, but '\Vas mOst gallantly repnlsed by a 
few men led on by lieutenant John Green of 
the· marines, and who was kIlled in the struggle. 
The Renommet' would probably have made a similu 
attempt on'the opposite side, but the Junon,'.lower
iog her fore~sail, sho-t' ahead, clear of heT two oppo
nents. The latter, however, were not slOw in regaining 
their position, and, boardIng the' 'Junonsimulta. 
iteously, OBe' on each side,took possession or the 
british frigate; who bad now fought her, four oppo .. 
nents more than' forty-five minti~8, the -whole of the 
time, with two of them at least, yard-arm anA Y8.rd"a,m. 
: The 'Junon was cut top~es in her ·hull ,and t0Wel' 
masts, aBd~ out of het reduced crew of 2fMmeD and 
l>oys, (6{'whomfbrtr-four were Spaniards and Partu .. 
guese,) lost twenty officers and men killed and forty 
wounded'. TheObservateur, who had hauledh&l'wiBd 
as soon as she Saw what was 'likelY. to be' the fate 
Mher consort, suftered neither damage nor loss~' The 
Renommee, a~ acknowledged by captain Ro<).uebert, 
had, out of her 860 men aa.d boys, &fteen meD killed 
and three wounded, aDd', the Clormde, who8& Gom
plement was the same, six kitled and fifteen wounded; 
total, twenty-one killed and eighteen w~unded~ ,The 
two armees en' ftrftte, each. of whom bad oB board, 
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inehiding troops, foIl 60D men, owing to their'safe 
position during the engage.ment, 'escaped" without 
any loss whatever. Ba' bad 'was the state of the 
Io.non at the time she surrendered, :that her captors, 
3espairing of·getting·their prize· into 'port,· ~ven 
although Guadeloupe, the port' to 'whicbthey were 
bound, was at Do~eat distance to-leeward, quickly 
removed the prisoners and set her on'nre. ' 

What is there in this action tha.t the account of it 
should have been denied a place in the usual depo
sitory ofnaval and military achievements, the London 
Ga~ette ? Here is Il bl"itish frigate defending herself 
against fou~ ships, each or two of them her equal in, 
gIl,US, a and greatly her superior in J.llcri, .ulltil she 
loses more than a fourtb of her fVfew in ·killed and 
lVtnmded,and inflicts upon her two principal anta
gonists a loss two thirds as heavy as that she su~ers 
herself; thus combining, what is not alway.s found. 
united, even jp.. ~ british ship, a high dQgree. of gal .. 
lantry with an eqnal'shal'6'of practical skill.b·, But, 
the 'Junoh's . affair was a defeat. Was not the aft"air 

I 

Il The Jnnon had OD beard her trends guus, 46 in ni1mb~, aqd 
all titre«! frigatell: uaoUbted ~l,. thosau1e force. For tile' ao. 
00Wli efthe Juaen'. capture, /HIe p •• 19. 
. ~ .Cap_ Roquebert is 'hQlJOUr&ble ellOtJ!:h, to admit tllia·: It Le 
Qapi$IWle anglaiJ;~ he say., u 8 ID8QatUVr8 aafregate avec autant 

. de cburage que d'habiUM: m&is illui 6tai* devenu imIi08lib1e de 
:rlOWI 6chappc!r."...-Mon. February 8,1810. :It i. 80mewbat 8ti'aD~~ 
however, that the french captain refers to tile l.Gire. aodSeille DO 

otherwise than as (without naming them) "les transports que 
nous convoyons," and does not say that they took the slightest 
part in the action. We should hope, for the sake of consistency 
in M. Roquebert, t.hat the minister of marine,. or the supervisor of 
official letters, hu been the cause of the omission. 
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of the Blanche a defeat, a far less honourable defeat?& 
and yet captain Mudge was fortunate. enough to get 
his long letter blazoned in the .Gazette and circu
lated all over the kingdom. Now, at least, captain 
Shortland will have justice, 01' rather his. memory, for 
he is dead; h and the defence. of the J unon. against 
the Renommee and her three consorts, will henceforth 
rank, in p~blic opinion,. if no where else, as. a truly 
brilliant performance. c 

• See vol. iii. p. 41t. 
h He died of his wOllDds at .Guadeloupe on the 21st of January 

181p, after having suffered amputation of one arm, a thumb, and 
two fingers. It appears that this gallant officer received from the 
French, who paroled all the Junon's late officers, every comfort 
aad attention that his situation demanded. 
. C The four frigates afterwards arrived at Guade1oupe, and. the 
Renomm6e aad Clo~de, having fulfilled their mission, succeeded. 
on the 28d of January 1810, in entering the port of Brest. The 
two arm6es en tlOote were not so fortunate; for, on the 18th of 
December 1809,· at their anchorage under a five-gun battery at 
ABse la Barque,: a little to the nOrth-west ofBasse~Terre, they were 
aUacked by a british squ!!dron composed of the 1'-gun ship 
Sceptre, captain Volant Vashon Ballard, and several frigates and 
sloops of war, of whom the Blonde and Th6tis frigates, and Hazard. 
Cygnet, and RiDgdove s1oopf! alone were enabled to act. As the 
only means to. avoid.he capture of their ships, the french crews 
set fire to and destroyed them. Upon this, captain Cameroa, of 
the Hazard, with the boats of the squadron, stormed and carried 
the battery. Mter demolishing the works the British retired. with 
a 10s8, including captain Cameron, who was killed in the gallant 
act of hauling down the enemy's colours, of eight Wed aDd 
tweoty,.three wooded. 
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COAST AND COLONIAL OCCURRENCES. 

BALTIC. 

EARLY in the month of May a small hritisb squa .. 
dron, consisting of one 64-gun ship, one frigate, 
three sloops, and a gun-brig, under the command of 
captain Askew Paffard Hollis, of the Standard, was 
detached by· vice-admiral sir J ames Saumarez, the 
british commander-in-chief in the Baltic, to attempt 
the reduction of the danish island of Anholt. A 
party of seamen and marines, commanded by captain 
Selby of the Owen-Glendower frigate, assisted by 
captain Edward Nicolls of the royal marines, was 
landed. On the 18th, after a smart but ineffectual 
resistance, which killed one britisb marine and 
wounded two, the garrison, consisting of 170 men, 
surrendered at discretion, and possession of the 
island was immediately taken. 

On the 19th of June the british 74-gun ship Belle
rophon, captain Samuel Warren, cruising off the' 
coast of Swedish Finland in company with the 
Minotaur 74, captain John Barrett, was detached by 
the latter off Hango. A t sunset the Bellel'Ophon 
discovered a lugger, apparently armed, and two 
other vessels, at ancbor within tbe islands. Deeming 
it of importance to get bold of them, captain Warren 
anchored, and detached the boats of the Bellerophon, 
under the orders of lieutenant Robert Pilch, assisted 
by lieutenants John Sberidan and George Bentham, 
lieutenant Canington . of the royal marines, a!1d 
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Mr. Mart the ship's carpenter, all volunteers. The 
party met no opposition in getting P08.IJeISioB of the 
vessels; but the latter, being found of no value and 
yet under the protection of four strong batteries, not 
before observed, and several gun-boats, were aban
doned.· It was then judged necessary, to prevent 
lOllS, in returning" to cJ~h at the nearest ba~ery, 
which mounted four ~pounder8 and was garrisoned 
by 103 men"After, an obstinate r~si8taoce,this 
ba~t6ry, was carried in tlJe !pOst' gallant manner, tha 
Russians retreating to some boats th.at lay on' the 
qpPQsite· side Qf- the island •. The guswere spikecl 
and the magazine destroyed; and the British got 
back. to their ship with so comparatively. slight a 10S$ 

as five men wound~d. 
: :. 

Onth~ 7.th of lu1y as a british sqUlldrg,n, composed 
of the 74.;.gun 'ships Implacable, captai,. Thomas 
Dyam Martin, and Bellerophon, captain Samuel 
Warren, 38-gun frigate Melpomene" captain Pete, 
Parker, and IS-gun ship-sloop Prometheus, captain 
Thomas Forrest, was cruisiogoQ. the coal'tofFinlaDd, 
a russian flotilla. of gun-boats and merchut-vessels 
WAS observed at anchor Under Porcola Point. The 
gun-boats were· eight in number, e~h BJ"Bled witll. 
one long 24 and one long '00 pounder, and manned 
with forty-six men. The position they had taken 
was of extraordinary strength, ~iI1l be~t two 
rocks, that ~rved as a Dover to. their w.ings, . Q.D.d 
waettGe a. destructive fire of grape could:,be popred 
upon any boats that should assail· them. Nptwith
staDding this, it was resolved to attempt the c,aptUI'Q 
or destroctioa of the iotilla:; end 1i~1Itell8.Jlt Joeeph 
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HaWkey, ant of the Implacable, was gmtiied, with 
the command of the enterprise, consi.tiag of the 
boats of the four .hipt, se'venteea: in number; con"': 
taining u>out'270 officen and men. 'Atnine o'cloek 
at night the boats proceeded to the attack; and,. 
regardless of the heavy fire opened upon' th .. iD' 
their advance, pushed on, not firing a musket till they 
touehed the aides of the gun~boats; when the britlsh 
seamen, 8.bd marlnes boarded, sword In' 'hand, and 
carried all; befol'e them.' Of the eight gun';'boatS, six 
were' captared, ene was sunk, aBd lOne escaped; aiM" 
the whole twelve' merohant:'l"essels'under thtir' prO-' 
teotion,llnd 'which ~t'e laden :withpowder . and: 
provisions for' the rn88ian army, wt!r8 a)so'daptured; 
t~ther with a large ilrmed ship': the hitter was 
burnt; but,the other'vessels were brought 'out. ' This 
very gallant exploit was not 'aocompllshed without a 
serious loss. .Lieutenant Hawkey; the commanding..' 
otlicer of the party,having taken onegun.boat, was' 
killed by a grape-shot in the act of boarding the 
second; , and the laat Words of this gallant young Iiian: 
were: "fluz~a I push on, England' fOf ever !,;,a 'The 
whole 'of' the loss on the british side amounted to' 
seventeen offrcers and men killed, band tbirty-seven . .,' . 

• ' Captain Martin, in his letter to vice - "'mirQI' air lames' 
Saumarer.:, the british commander-in-chief in the Baltic, thus. 
eloquently touches upon the merits of' ,lieutenant Hawkey: 
., No pmise from. my pen can do adeq~te justice to this lamented 
youag man J as an officer, be was active, correct, and zealous~ to 
the Isighest degree; tbe leader ill every kind of enterprise, and: 
regardless of' danger, be deligb~ in whatlWer could tend to· 
promote the glory of his country." 

b Including lieutene.nt stir.lin.g of the Prometheus,a very zealoUI. 
and active young oiiccr. 
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wOunded: among ··the loss acknowledged to have 
1teen sll8kined· by the Russians "Were sixty-three 
1cilled. A 'great many of the russianseameb escaped 
dB' shore, and several' perished' in the tttempt; 
and,. of the 127· prisoners taken, fifty-one wete 
woaded .. 

On the 25th of July captain Charles' Dudley: 
Pater, of the Princess-Caroline 74, commanding a 
british squadron, composed of that ship,. the 74 
Minotaur, captaiu John B.arrett, 32-gun frigate' 
Cerberus, captain Henry Whitby, and Prometheus 
sloop, permitted captain Forrest, of the latter, to lead: 
the. boats of the squadron, seventeen in nuaber,. to 
the attack of four ru.ssian gun-boats· aad ,an armed· 
brig, lying at Fredericksham, near Aspo roadS in the 
gulf of Finland. After dark the boats pushed; 0« 
from the squ.adron, and at about half past tenlcom
aleJlced the attack. After a most desperate aud aan .. 
gu.nary cOl)tiict, three of the gWl-boats,mo.Wlting two 
Joag IS-pounders each, and having onboaro·betweea 
them 137 men, besides an armed. transportbrigf 
with twenty-three men; were captured and ,brougllt· 
oft: Costly, indeed, were the· prizes: the· britisk 
loss amounted to one lieutenant, one se~ond lieu
tenant of marines, (botb of the Minotaur,) ·one mid
shipman, and sixteen seamen and marines killed;· 
captain Forrest himself, one lieutenant, (also of the 
Promethells,) three midshiplllen, and foriy-six,sfHMIlen 
and marines wounded. The Russians, OD theoi.side, 
acknowledged a loss of twenty-eight killed and·fifty
nine wounded; making a total of forty-seven m~n 
killed and 110 wounded, in obtaining possession of 
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three gUn-boats. One of these gun-boats, No. 62, 
was so obstinately defended, that every man of her 
crew, forty-four in number, was either killed or 
wounded before she surrendered: the killed, indeed, 
on board this single vessel amounted to twenty-four. 
It was a defeat certainly, but under such circum;' 
stances as retlected the highest honour upon the 
character of the russian navy. 

MEDITERRANEAN. 

In our account of the affair between a division of 
lord CoUiligwood's fleet and M. Baudin's squadron' 
from Toulon, on the 23d and three following days of 
October, it wa4J stated that the convoy which the latter 
had in: charge, except the five vessels bornt by the 
Pomone, effected their escape from the chasing 
sllips.a The remainder of that convoy, consisting of 
seven merchant - vessels, in charge of the armed 
store-ship Lamproie, of sixteen 8-pounders and 116 
men, commanded by lieutenant de vaisseau Jacques;. 
Mane Bertaud-Ia-Breteche, two armed bombards, 
the Victoire and Grondeur, and the armed xebec 
N ormande, put into the bay of Rosas, and anchored 
under the protection of the castle of that name, of 
Fort - Trinidad, and of other batteries in the neigh
bourhood. The vice-admiral, resolving to attemptthe 
capture or destruction of these vessels, detached on 
that service a small squadron of two sail of the line, 

'VOl.. ". 

a .Bee p. 408 • 
. 2 G 
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three frigates, and three brig -810ops, under thtJ 
command of captain Benjamin Hallowell of the" 
Tigre.' . 

On the evening of the 31st of October, after dark, 
the squadron bore-up, with a fresh south-east wind, 
for the bay of Rosas; and soon afterwards' the five 
ships came to an anchor about .fhte tniles from the
town of Rosas, but the brigs, as bad been ordel'ed, 
remained under way. Every suitable arrangement 
having previously been made, the boats of the squa
dron, commanded by lieutenant J ~hn Tailour, first of 
the Tigre, having nnder him as commanding-officers of 
the boats of the respective ships, lieutenants Augus
tuS" Wllliam James Clifford of the Tigre, . John 
Murray of the Cumberland, James Begbie of :the 
Apollo, John TalTant of the Scout,. Charles Hammond 
of the Topaze, Dalhousie· Tait of the Volnntaire, 
and· Pasco Dun of the TUSCllD, b pushed off, with 
characteristic ardour, to execute the busine$S as-: 
signed them. 

M.Bertaud-la-Breteche, as if apprehensive that 
an attack would be made, had made eTety prepara
tion to meet and repel it. The Lamproie was en-

pn-.hip . 
a 74 (M) 'flgre, captain Benjamin ItalloweU. 1 

;, (N) Cumberland; ,; bon Philip Wodebouse. i 

'i'Et?Z) Apollo, " Bridges Watkinson 'raylor. 4 
" "Volontaire, . " Charles BuHeD:. S 
86 (D) ToplUe, li Henry Hope. 5 

'i~g" (1i') Philomel, ·..oJ George Crawler. 6 
" " Scout, ,~ William Raitt. '1; 
16 {a) Tuscan, " John Wilson. -8 

b The official account in the Gazette omits to name the officer 
who commanded the Philomel's boats. 
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dosed in bOQ.rding-nettings, and a gun-boat, or 
um.ed launoh, advance~ ahep.d of her, to give notice 
of tbe enemy's approach; the bombards and xebec, 
and the batteries on shore, were also on the alert. 
The bo$ts approached, the alarm-gun fired, ~nd, 
rending the ·air with their·cheers, the british seamen 
and marines stretcbed out, each division of boats 
tak.ing the part that ha,d been allotted to it. The 
Lamproie wall boarded at all points, and, notwitb
s~diDg a very spirited resilltance, was carried in a 
few miJto.tes. The Victoire, Grandeur, Normande, 
and a felucca armed with musketry, defended with 

. equal gallantry, shared the same fate; and all this in 
the face of a beavy fire from the eastle of ROBaB, 
Fort-Trinidad, aud several other batteries, and of re
peated vollies of musketry from troops assembled. 
OD. the beach. Notwithstanding that the force op
p()sed to the British was double what they bad reasoD. 
to expect, lucb was their alacrity in subduing it, 
that, at the opening of day on the 1st of November, 
every.french vessel of the eleveD was either. burnt 
at her moorings, or brougbt oft" by. the aid of a light 
air of wind from the land. 

The 10sI sustained by the British was severe, but not 
Inore 80 than corresponded 'With the opposition they 
experienced: it amounted to one lieutenant, (Tait,) 
one master's mate, (lames Caldwell of the Tigre,) 
ten seamen, one sergeant and two privates of marines 
killed, two lieutenants, (Tailour himself, and Forater 
of the Apollo,) one midshipman, seven seamen, one 
pri vate, of marines severely, and three lieutenants, one 
master's mate, two midshipmen, twenty-eight seamen, 
five privates of marines slightly wounded; total1 fifteen 

2G2 
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killed and fifty-five wounded. The loss on the part 
of the French has not been recorded, . but from the 
opposition they made, it must have been extremely 
severe. Lieutenant Tailour, the commanding-officer 
of the party, received, while in the act of boarding 
the ship~ a most distressing wound by a pike on the 
side" of his neck,· but, staunching the blood "by means 
of a blotted handkerchief, b was again among the 
foremost in the fight. Lieutenant Tailour, as the 
lists shew, obtained the just reward of his gallantry, 
in being immediately appointed a commander. 

In the month of October in this year, the islands _ 
of Zante, Cephalonia, and their dependencies, sur~ 
rendered, without opposition, to a combined navai 
and military force under the respective commands of 
captain John William Spranger of the british 74-gun 
ship Warrior, and of brigadier-general John Oswald. 
The island of Cerigo surrendered upon similar terms 
to captain Jahleel Brenton of the ~ritish 38-gon 
frigate Spartan, and a division of troops under the 
command of major Charles WiIJiam Clarke, of the 
35th regiment; as did also the island of Ithaca to the 
brig-sloop Philomel, captain George Crawley, and a 
small detachment of troops under captain" Church of 
the army. 

• The pike entered behind and a little below the right ear, 
and, aided by the action of the head, passed round the back 
of it to a spot a little ab~v~ the left ear: had the head ~emained 
fixed. the thrust could not fail to have been mortal. 

~ A species of tourniquet very common among seamen. 
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COAST OF 'AFRICA. 

Much injury having been done to the a&ican 
coasting trade by small french privateers, fitted out 
at Senegal, captain Edward Henry Columbine, of 
the 32-gun frigate Solebay, the naval commander
,in-chief at the settlement of Goree, concerted with 
major Charles William Maxwell, of the African Corps, 
the commander of the garrison, a plan for the re
duction of Senegal. Accordingly, on the 4th of J lily, 
a detachment from the garrison of Goree, amounting 
to 166 officers and men, under the major's command~ 
embarked on 'board the Agincourt trarisport; and th"e 
squadron, composed of the Solebay; the IS-gun brig
sloop Derwent, captain Frederick Parker, and I~gun 
brig Tigris, lieutenant Robert Bones, the Agincourt 
transport, and (in order to give the appearance 'of a 

, greater force) one merchant-ship, two brigs, and one 
schooner, also R flotilla. of small amled vessels, "con
sisting of the George government-schooner, and six 
sloops and schooners collected for the purpose, im
mediately set sail. 

On the 7th in the evening the whole force, amount
ing to fourteen sail of vessels, anchored off the bar 
of Senegal, and on the 8th 160 ~f the African Corps, 
120 seamen, and 50 marines, were got over the bar, 
in sixteen boats, through a very heavy surf; but in 
surmounting this difficulty the George was driven 
on shore" and a schooner and a sloop were totally 
wrecked. Only one individual perished on the occa
sion, captain Parker of the Derwent. It was now 
. discovered that' the French had collected their' force, 
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consisting of 160 regulars and about 240 militia and 
volunteers, at Babague, a spot about five miles 
below the town of St. Louis and ten above the bar. 
Major Maxwell, with the, detaohment of troops and 
the marines, nuuibering altogether about 210 men, 
landed without opposition on the IE-ft bank of the 
river, and immediately took up a position, with the 
intention of waiting until provisions could be passed 
from the shipping and the schooner . George be got 
afloat. On the 9th the' french commandant marched 
out to attack the British, and major Maxwell, sup" 
ported by the boats, rapidly advanoed against him. 
Finding the British stronger than he had expected, 
the former waited only to exchange a few shots with 
the troops and the boats, and then'retr'eated so' ex
peditiously, and with so perfect a knowledge of the 
country, that it was impossible to cut him off:, The 
position to which the French had retired consisted 
of a formidable line of defence at Babagub, a b~ttery 
on the south point of an island 'commanding the pas. 
sage of the river. This post was further defended, 
at about a quarter of a mile in advance of the 
battery, by a chain secured to anchors on each 
shore, Rnd floated all across the stream by large 
spars; and, at about 100 yards: in the rear of this 
boom, lay a flotilla of seven armed vesseli and gun .. 
boats, monnting between them thirty-one guns. 

'On the 10th, in the evening, the sloop Geol'ge 
was got a8.oat; and on the 11th the Solebay and 
Derwent, the latter now commanded by captain 
Joseph S. Titley, took up a position elose to the 
:narrow neck of land that divides the river from the 
sea, . Coi the purpose of oannonadiilg the fort of 
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Babague. l1his the two ships did with considerable 
eftitot ; . bqt, ,iq.' the course of the ensuing night, the 
frigate, in shifting her birtll, wont on t)hore, and .. 
altho.ugh still in a position, to' annoy the enemy, 
beoame ttJf4l1y wreoked: fortunately no lives were 
loat, and the 8J'eW managed to lava h. greatpropor. 
~on of the .1ore.. On the l~th, in the' morning, the 
treop8 were· ,reembf,U"ked. and the ftotilla prooaeded 
up the river tultil within gun-shot- of the fort at 
Ba~e ; whe., just 81 every thing was in readinel' 
for a night attack, information arrived that the fI'enob 
com~andant meant to oapitulate. The attaok was 
ther~ore postponed; and 011 the morning ef tht! 
'13th it was di.oovered that the Fredoh (probably 
the militia, who were· disaft'aoted) bad broken the 
boom, and abandoned the vessels and the battery, 
leaving their coloul!8 flying upon both. Shortly 
aftetiwards a letter was brought fFOUl the gom
mandant, offering to capitulate; and in the CO,urae of 
the day ter~ were agreed qpon, '.~eQdering' the 
colony of Senegal to the british arms. This harass
ingand not unimportant service was effected'with a 
loss to the BritisIJ, besides that of captaiQ. Parker of 
the Derwent, comparatively' slight: a'~idshirman 
was drowned, a lieutenant of the troops died .n the 
field from fatig~e, and one man was woundep. ,The 
loss on. the part of the French appears to have been ' 
also of trifling· amouDt, 011e killed and two wounded. 

WEST TNDIES., 

The interception, in the summer'of 1808, of some 
despatches frow the colonial prefect of Martinique 

" 
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to the french. minister of marine, exposing :the WQnts 
of the island, and oalling for a supply: of provisions 
and troops: is thought to have directed the attention 
QC, the british government to the reduction of'this 
valuable french colony: at all events, prepuatioBs 
u:the at~ck. began at Barbadoes as ear.ly as ,N~ 
vem,ber; .and the authorjties at Martinique, as they 
themselves acknowledge, antioipatedan attack tD.. 
wards the end of that month or beginning of ne.. 
cember. Matters. were not, however, in perfect 
.,eadi.ness until the latter eDd of January. On the 
3Qth of that month the expedition, consisting of six. 
sail of the line, oqe 44-gun ship, five fr~gatel, ODe 
2'J-gun ship, an4thirteep sloops and smaller vessels,~ 
un.der the command of reaNtdmiral the honouraWe 

i . 

. ' .~·~.letkr, ~ietll\fay 6, \TaB taken in a despatch-1re"seJ.. 
. rn~IP(G) Ne tune. {r.-ad •. (red) theho~. sir A • .coc1.rage .. K,B.l 

_ p captain Charles Dllkes. 14 
'14 (L) Belleis1e. ~.William Charles Fabie. 4 
,. .. ' Pomp&.· .. George Cockbum. i 
~. (N) York. •• ltobert :Barton. .3 
~. (0) Captaia~ " . Jamel Athol Wood. -5 
64 (P) Intrepid, .. Christ. John Wi11iaJQS Nesham, 8 
'44 (V) mysses~ ~~ Edward Woolcombe. 12 

ian·frlg. . ~ . 
40 (Y) Acasta. .. Philip Beaver. , 
36 (B) Penelope. .. John Dick. 1 
." '(C) Ethalion.· •• Thomas John Cochrane. 10 
32 (E) )Kolus. .. Lord WUliam Fitz-Roy. 9 
,. (H) Ciree, .. Francis Augustus Collier. 15 
.. .. Cleopatra. .. Samuel John Pecllell. 13 

2'1 (K) Eurydice, .. James Bradshaw. 11 
Ship-sloops Cherub, Goree, Pelorus. Star. Stork j brig-sloop8 

Amaranthe. Eclair, Forrester, Frolic. Recruit. Wolverine; gun
brigs Express, Haughty, and Swinger; total, twenty-eight vessels 
of war. 
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.. Alexander Cochrane, haling inloMT~e'a body of 
transports containing about lOOOO troops, onder 
the oommand of lieutenant-general Beckwith, arriftd 
oft' the islud of Martinique from Carlisle baY, 
whence it had sailed on the 28th. The land fome 
at tbis time at Martinique consisted of about 24M 
,eiFective regulars, and about an eqaal' number of 
militia, ~ u national guards," a name, as it tum.ed 
out, rather inappropriately given to them; aDd there 
were 180unted upon Fort-Desaix, the arsenal, Fort
Royal, and the batteries on the coast, abont-~ 
pieces of cannon. The naval force consisted' of the 
french 4O-gun frigate Amphitrite,· lyiug 'at Fort
Royal, the IS-gun corvette Diligente at St. Pierr~; 
and brig Carnation (late british) at M arin. The 
governor-general of the island was vice-admiral 
Villaret-Joyeuse, the opponent of lord Howe on' the 
first of June. b 

, FArly ou the morning of the 30th oue division of 
the troops, nearly 3000 in number, .commanded by 
major-general Frederick Maitland, landed,. without 
opposition, at Sainte-Luce, under the superintend,
enee of captain Fabie of the Belleisle; and a de
tachment of 600 men, under Major Henderson of the 
York Rangers, landed at Cape-Salomon, also with
out opposition. The appearance of the former in 

• Had sailed from France in November with a supply of pro
visions and military stores, and on the . 19th of December, when 
close off Pigeon-island, was fallen in with, and partially engaged, 
by the Etbalion, Star, and Express; but, owing to some tardiness 
or inattention on their part, coupled with a very commendable 
alertness on the part of the french frigate. the latter got safe into 

• Fort-Royal. 
b See vol. i. p. 189. 
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Mann bay was' the signal of destruction'to the Car
nation, which had been lying there. While these 
p?oc~dings were going on upon the sooth ... W8lt or 
Iteward coast of the island; a division of about" 6500 
men, conimanoed' by lieutenant.general, sir George 
Pi-evost, disembarked, uodel'tlie dfreotioll ofoaptain 
'Beaver of the Acasta, at Bafe·Roberl on'the north .. 
east or windward' coaat, still without experiencing 
any opposition~ The fact is, that tlIe french governor .. 
general had committed such a mistake as to lend to 
eacb of :the two pOints at which the Briti~h had 
lauded, Baie.-Robert and Pointe Sainte..Luce, two 
of the foor' battalions of militia, onaccompaBied 
by troops of the line. The consequence wai, that 
the militia, or " g(lrdes natiooales," left" the' field to 
the enemy, and'retired' peaceably to their homes, 
This traitorous cenduot was paitly the eleot of a 
proclamation addressed by the two lmtish com. 
'manders~in~chief to the black or coloured popula
tion, of ,which, almost exclusively, the JIlilitia Will 

composed.a " , 

The'lirst'meeting'between the 'regular troops on 
each side' was upon the heights of Defourneaux and 
SUTirey, 00 'the 1st IUJ,d 2d of February; on each of 
which days the british fO.,C88, under the command of 
brrgadier-genera) Hoghton, b were succeisfol, bot not 

• No copy of this proclamation accompuies the ofticial1etters: 
It Is merely referred to In them. An enemy has an hnmenl' 
ath'llntage where there is a slave-population J but there is a 
homely proverb, that might be worth attending to by those who 
ICruple not to resort to so (using no hal'8her term) ungen.rou 
an extremity as that of inoiting the slave to murel ... his master , 

b They were nominally under the command of ,Ueu&enant~ 

general sir George Prevost, but, that he took DO ,.J'IOaal ehere in 
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without a loss amounting to eighty-four killed, 894 
wounded, and eighteen French, who, 
though deeidedly inferior in numbers, were strongly 

acknowledge loss, killed wounded 
together, of 100 men. On the same hight, 'or suc-

morning, the french in vicinitY 
abandoned their advanced posts, and retired upon 
Fort~Desaix. After detachment of 600 York 
Rangers, under major Henderson, had possessed 
themselves of the battery Pointe - Balomon, an 
attack was made upon Islet-aux-Ramiers, or Pigeon~ 
island; which, after being bombarded for twelve hours 
by mortars howitzers, of which had 
been got to the top of a commanding height by the 
very great exertions a detachment seamen 
under captain CockburD of the Pompee,) sUlTendered 
on· 4th of was acquired 
with a loss of only two seamen killed' and one 
soldier wounded nor did garril'lon 1'36 men, 
the retreat of whom had been cut ofi' by ~he ~olus:, 
Cleopatra, and detached the upper end 
of the bay, lose more than five kIlled and eleven 

tile battles· hi!! own letters, a careful perusal of 
Qem# 81dicienUy prove. Fer illltance: "I lost DO time after tbill 
jwu:tion. and PWilbed forward" (not himaelf, but) the OOllQur. 
able lieutenaDt-oolonel Pakenham, &c. ~'This movement I sup", 
ported" (not by leading his own division, but) "by the light .. 
infllIltry battalion under brigadier-general who, fact, 
did all that was done. O. BDother occasion sir George writes: 
If HaviDl yesterday reeonnoitl'eli enemy' I advaoceti 
picquet. l decided qpon attempting the surprise of in the COllf8~ 
of the night, and-gave directiona accordingly to DlBjor Pearson, 
lite." For a of sir George's behaviour.in 1805 at DQmi
njque, 6ee vol. iii. p. 490. . 
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wounded. Sir Alexander witb the squadron imme
d~ly stood-in and ancbored in Fort-Royal bay; 
but the French had, on the approach of tbe two 
frigates and sloop, set fire to and destroyed the 
Amphitrite and the other vessels in the harbour. 
They had also abandoned all the forts in this quarter, 
at Case-Navire, and along the neighbouring coast, 
and shut themselves up in Fort-Des~x. On the 6th 
major-general Maitland, who· had marched frolR 
Sainte-Luce to Champin and La Croissades witbout 
the . slightest opposition, pursued his march, and on 
the 8th arrived at Case-Navire, equally.unmolested; 
thereby completing the investment .of Fort-Desaix 
·on the western side. On the 9th the town of St. 
Pierre and its dependencies, being ~s9ned solely 
by militia, surrendered, along with the corvette 
Diligente at anchor in t~e port, on the first sum
mons, to lieutenant-colonel Barnes; and on the ] Oth 
1;I1e town of Fort-Royal was occupied by the british 
troops. 

From the 10th to the 19th the be~egers were 
occupied in constructing gun and mortar batte~ies, 
in landing cannon, mortars, and howitzers, with their 
ammunition and stores," in dragging .them to the 
several points selected.by the engineers, and in the 
completion of the works preparatory to a bombard
ment of Fort-Desaix. On the 19th, at half past four 
in the afternoon, the British opened upon that for
~e~s,· from six points, with fourteen heavy pieces of 
cannon and twenty-eight mortars and howitzers; and 
the bombardment continued without intermission 
until tbe 23d at noon, when the french general sent 
a trumpet with a letter proposi.-g terms. These 
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being considered inadmissible, the bombardment re-
. commenced at ten' the same night, and continuerl 

until nine o'clock on the morning of the 24th, when 
three white flags were discovered flying in the for~ 
tress. The british batteries immediately ceased; 
and in the course of the day, the french colony' de 
Martinique, sUTrendered by capitulation to the arms 
of Great Britain. . As far as appears in the Gazette 
no . loss was sustained by the british troops during 
the bombardment, but the seamen and marines serv~ 
~ng on shore had six men killed, ten badly, and nine 
slightly ·wounded. a The French acknowledge a loss 
in killed and wounded, by the bombardment alone; 
of 200 men: a loss that, but for the timely 8UTrellder 
of the garrison, might have been much greater; fo1 
it appears that the shells of the besiegers had cracked 
and damaged in seve1'8.1 places the roof of the maJ 

guine, and that the french troops were iD momeBtary 
dread of an explosion. This, indeed, wasthe alle~ed,\· 
and it must be admitted to have been a verynatarat, 
cause of the proposal to capitulate.b 

a The seamen, as usual, were of great use in the operations o( 
the siege, particularly in dragging the heavy cannon up the 
heights. . { 

b The court of inquiry which sat at Paris on the 6th of Decetn· 
her ]809, to investigate the causes of the surrender of tbe co1cm1, 
strongly animadverted upon the neglect of not having previously 
removed the powder to the galleries of the fortress; and for that 
and other causes the governor-general, vice-admiral ViUaret
Joyeuse, together with some of the subordinate officers, was 
stripped of his rank and honours. 
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On the 8th of December 1808 a small expedition, 
consisting of the british 2O-gun ship Oon6.ance, ·cap .. 
tain lame. Lu~as Yeo, the two portuguese hrigs 
Voador and Infante, and Bome smaller vessels, having 
on board about oiO portugueae laad-forces, under 
the command of lieutenant-colonel ManoelMarqueI; 
and which had been 6.tted out at the BraZils, with 
the c()ncurrenc~ of rear .. admiral sir William Bidney 
Smith, the british commander-in-chief on that station, 
took peaceable possession of the district Oyapok ill 
French Guyane, and on the. 16th reduced that of Apo
prouak. This SllcceS8 determined captam Yeo and 
the portuguese lieutenant-oolonel to make a descenton 
the east side of the island of Cayenne ; on which stand. 
the town of the .same name, the capital of the colony. 
The island is divided into two paris by an artificial 
river, or f08Se, about thirty feet wide, named Criqoe 
foniUee; and is bounded on the 'Ilorth by the sea, on 
the south by the river "de tour de l'ne," on the 
eastby the' river Mabuy, and on the west by that'of 
Cayen~e. 

All the-portuguese troops, along with eighty sea
men and marines from the Contianee, aDd a party of 
marines from' the Voador and Infante, baving been 
embarked on board the small vessels, the latter, on 
the 6th of January, early in the morning, dropped 
into the mouth of the river Mahu)~. .In the eyening 
captain Yeo, with ten canoes and about 260 men, 
proceeded to attack some forts that commanded the 
entrance of the river, having left the vessels with the 
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remainder of the troops charge captain 
Voador, directions to follow after dark, 

and, 011 being apprized by signal that the two forts 
been oarried, enter the. and 
men with all possible despatch. 

at three o'olock in the morning, oaptain Yea reaohed 
Pointe- five canoes the n1:tlil'r,lI_ 

heavy, could not keep up. The party then landed 
ill a bay about half way between Fort· Diamant 

the battery Cannes but 
.surge was so high that all . the boats soon went 
to pieces. Having ordered major J oaquim Manoel 

a detachment of portuguese troopf!', 
proceed to the left and take Degras des CalmeSj 
captain Yeo, accompanied by lieutenants William 

Mulcas~r and i1ell1teoallt 
John Read of the marines, also Mr. Thomas Savory, 
the purser, WilItam TaylQr, the carpenter, George 
Forder David Irwin, midshipmen, and party.of 
the Confiance's seamen and marines, marched to 
Fort-Diarnant. Both forts 'were promptly carried t 

Diamllnt, monnting 24-ponnders 
one brass eight, with the loss of lieutenant Read and 

seaman and five badly wounded on 
Yeo's side, and oommandant three 

soldiers killed and four wounded, out of fifty men, on 
part the French; the .Degras Cannelj 

8-pounders, without loss 
major Pinto, hut with two men killed 0,11 the part of 

enemy, whose .number at the commencement 
attack was 

The entrance of the river being thus in possession 
the .allied forces, the signal agreed upon 
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made, and by noon the whole of the reIDBlDtng 
fl"oops were safely disembarked. . Information now 
arrived that general Victor Hugues had quitted 
Cayenne-town at the head of 1000 troops, to endea
vour to retake the captured forts. The force of the 
allies being too small to be divided,' and the disuee 
between the forts being great, and they twelve miles 
only from Cayenne; captain Yeo resolved to dis.: 
mantle Forl-Diamant and collect his whole force at 
Degras des Cannes. Leaving lientenant Muleaster; 
with a party of the Confiance's . men,' to do the needful 
at the Diamant, captain Y 00, with the remailling 
troops and seamen, proceeded to Degras des CaBnes~ 
On arriving here, . captain Yeo perceived two other 
batteries about a mile up the river on opposite sides: 
the one on the 'right bank, named Trio, situated upon 
at:' eminence commanding the creek (Orique fouillbe) 
leading to Cayenne·; the other on the oppNite side 
'situated at the entrance of canal de Torcy, on the 
creek leading to the house and plantation of Victor 
Hugues, and evidently erected for no other pUl'poit 
than its defence. At three o'clock the portuguese Otl~ 
ters Lion andVinganza( each armed with a few 4-pound
ers) were anchored abreast of the two forts, when a , 
smart action commenced, and continned for an hoar; 
Finding the superiority of the enemy's metal aoo posi
tion, and that D;lany on board the vessels were falliDg 
from the incessant showers of grape-shot, the captaia 
resolved to storm both the forts. Accordingly, while 
Mr. Savory, with a party of- portuguese troop" 
landed at the battery that defettded the ~ of 
Victor Hugues, captain Yeo, accompanied. by lute. 
IlIUlt Blythandhis gig's crew, "so by'a party of 
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pertog.-e trOops, procee(ied to attack Trio. Al
th&u8h I»th. parties had to laud at the very muzzles 
of the guns, the cool bravery of the assailants, in 
4efiu.ce of a continual fire of grape and musketry. 
109n carried both posts, (each of whioh mounted two 
8-poUDders,) and put to Hight the .one hundred mell 

divided between them . 
. Scarcely had this service been accomplished, ~an 

tlae freach troops from the town of CayeDRe attacked 
colonel Marques at Degras des C8lines.. The alliefi 
tcWce. being. much di~persed., captain Yeo, without 
waiijng an instant, pushed off with.the boats, and, 
aN'ivin~ . at the post, compelled the French, after a 
8mart action of three hours, to retreat to Cayenne. 
At ·&boat the S81De time 250 men appeved beto~ 
Fori-Diamant; but, perceiving lieutenant Mulcaster 
prepared to ,J'eceive the., imagining his force to be 
much greater than it was, and .leamillg what baul, 
been the ate of their general, they quickly fol~owed 
his :exa.ple.. The strongest post yet remaine.d to be 
taken,. the.gellftal's private house; before which la., 
had .planted.a field-piece aDd a s.wivel, with lOO. of 
kis., best t1lOOJHI. On the 8th, in the morning; the 
allied forces plloceeded to attack this. post. As· a . 
r-eWmioary measure, captain Yeo tried the efi'ect of 
• ...-ous. The geIIeral's advanced guard allowed 
tM gig with. the flag of truce to approach withio. 
,a .boat's lengtJ., then fired. two volleys at lieutellaDt 
)[alcastel" and lIis .party,. and quickly retrect.ted. 
Upon tlris, captain Yeo landed his men; but, CO.Dsi
·deriag that the oatmge might. have been cODlwitted . 
wnaout the knowledge of the french general, he agaiJl 
.at .lieuteDant Mulcasier: at whom, this time, ~h~ 

·~OI,. 'iv. 2 If 
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field-piece was discharged. One of the. general's 
slaves was next sent, and he returned with.an an
swer that the communication must be in writing: 'at 
the same moment, the general fired his field-piece 
IlS a signal to the troops, who lay in ambush in tlle 
wood to the right of the allied forces, and who now 
opened upon the latter a steady and well-directed 
fire; the field-piece also continuing to play upon 
them. Finding it impracticable to advan.ce with his 
field-piece on account of fosses in the road, cap
tain Yeo proceeded without -it; and his men, With the 
pike and bayonet, cheering as they rushed on, sOon 
carried the general'fI gun· and the general'~ house, 
Viotor Hogues and his gallant troops flying through 
the back premises into the wood, as the British and 
Portuguese entered at the front. . 

'Informatio'n now arriving that about 400 of t1atr 
enemy were about to take poslessiol) of Beallrogard 
plain, an eminence which commands the several 
roads to and from Cayenne,. the britisb. 'and portu
guese commanders insta.ntly marohed thither with 
'their whole force. . On the 9th the allied troops 
reached the spot, and'on the lOth lieutenant MulcaS
ter and a portuguese officer were sent into· the town 
of Cayenne .with a summons tg the. general. An ar
mistice followed; and finally, on the '14th, the por'1 
tuguese troops, and the british'seamen 8.Jid marines, 
marched' into Cayenne and took poslJession, of the 
town. The enemy's troops, &mouting ,to. 400, laid 
down their' arms: upon the parade, and were em
barked on· board the several vessels belonging to 
the expedition: at the same time the militia,. amount
ing to 600, together with 200 blacks, both of whom 
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.ad : been incorporat~d with the regular tzoops, 
d.elivered in .their arms. 

Tbui was acquired, by a force, the most effective 
if not the most numerous, part of which was a british 
2O-gun ship's complement, the whole of the french 
IettlemeJlt of Cayenne,. extending along the cout to 
the~ast:ward as far as the river Oyapok, where tho 
portuguese possessions begin, and along the westem 
coast fo the river Maroni, that separates the colony 
from the possessions of the Dutch. All this was 
efected at a GOlllparatively triding loss of men: the 
Jlritish had one killed (lieutenant Read) and twenty. 
t-hree woun4ed ; the Portuguese, one killed. and eight 
wounde~; and' the French, sixteen killed' and twenty 
.wo~ded. The previous achievements of capta~n Yeoa 

l1ad pr~pared us for a display of extraordinary zeal 
~d co~ge, but we did not expect to find a naval 
DBicer so well qualified to fill the station of a gelleral. 
~ven the Confiance, in the absence of her command.er 
and full three .fourths of her crew,b had the good 
fortlple to .accomplish, by her very appearance, what 
f\ ship of double her size, and treble her force, (h~:r 
guns were only IS-pound can-onades,) would have 
been proud of effecting by the fire of her artillery. 
For instance; . on the 13th of January the french 
4O-gun frigate Topaze, captain Lahalle, appeared in 

• See vol. iii. p. 479 to p.487. . 
11 From the 15th'ofDeeember the eeamen <81ld mannes of the 

Confiance on shore had not slep(in their beds; ud, from the-time 
they landed, on the 7th of January, until the surrender of the colony, 
they had· no cess.tion from fatigue: to add to their difficulties, 
the .... eather wai constantly both boisterous aDd rainy, and the 
roads nearly impassable. 

2H2 
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the offing, reinforcement for ; but 
Mr, George Yeo, (the captain's brother and a mere 
lad,) although his. whole numerical force consisted 
another yonng midshipman, EdwQrd 
five english seamen,and twenty negroes, managed by 
his skilful manreuvres to scare french frigate -
the coast, andto send her where, she became a pr,jze 

to the • 

EAST IN DIES • 

. The harbour or of St. Paul in islahd 
Bourbon having long been the rendezvous of french 
cruisers on the indjan station, and, in 
having recently afforded shelter to the french 4O-gUD. 
frigate -Caroline and her two prizes, the Europe 
and Streatham, homeward-bound indiamen, commo· 
dore Rowley, the commanding-officer of·the british 
naval cruising off Isle-BoUl'bon . and 
France, concerted with lieutenant-colonel Keating, 
commanding the troops at the of Rodrigne, c 

a plan for carrying, first; the batteries that defendedj 
and then the shipping within the port. AccerdiDgly; 

See p, 4HZ, 
SUn-lhip 

b 64. (P).RaiJonable, capt,ain Josias nN1w.e", 
gun-trlg. 

3B (A) Boadicea, .. John Hat).ey. 
36 Samuel 
" (lJ) Nereide, 

gun-Ih.-sll'. 
.. Robert Corbet. 

18 (R) Sapphire, George naviel. 
16 (T) Otter, ., Nisbet Josiah Willougbby. 

Company's armed schooner Wasp, lieutenant Watkins. 

1 

4 

6 

C A small island recently taken possession· of by the British, and 
aituated about miles to the eastward of Rende'l'lele, 'IlIat lie. 
of .he north-east end of Isle-de-}'rance. " . 
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on the 16th of September, a detachment of 368 
ufficeis and men embarked at Fort·Duncan, island of 
'Rodrigue, on board the Nereide and Otter, and the 
company's cruiser Wasp, ""and on the evening of the 
18th joined 'the Raisonable and Sirius off Port.Louis~ 
Isle·de:.France. Early on the following morning 
100 seamen from the Raisonable and Otter, and the 
'marines of the squadron, 186 in number, along with 
the troops, forming a total of 604 officers and men; 
:were, put on board the Nereide ;. captain Corbeit's 
tterl1tctatquaintuce with the coast rendering him 
ihe fttteBt person:to undertake the important service 
of. liutding . the detachment. Thus prepared, the 
sqaadrOn; in the evening, ~tood for Isle.;.Belii'bon, and 
early: on the following morning, the 20th, 'arrived off 
.. east end,of.the island. 
il (i)Dapproaching the bay of St Paul the N6reide, 
to ,prevent suspicion, prooeded the other ships; and; 
on the 21st; at dive in the morning, having anchored 
close. to, :the beach, the frigate disembarked the 
ttoops, -without causing any alarm, a little to the 
louth.wardof' Poiate'du' Galet, distant about seven 
Jilile~ from St. Pa~l. The troops imillediately com~ 
lDenced a forced march, with the view of crossi,Qg 
the causeways that extend', over the lake, before the 
French could discover their approacl.-: 'an object 
which the fomrer' fuUy accomplished; nor had the 
latter time to form in any force. .autil after the British 
bad passed the strongest position. By seven o'clock 
the' troops were in possession 0 fthe first and second 
batteries, (Lambonsiere and, la Centiere,) when cap
tain;Willoughby,' with his detachment of 100 seamen, 
tafneci the guns ,Qf;tbriSfJ b!ltteties UpOIl tlie .bippiug; 
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from whoRe fire; which was chiefly "grape;' and well 
directed, within pistol-shot of the shore, the troops 
suffered much.' From th"e battery of la Centiere.fa 
detachment marched and took quiet possession ·of ' 
the third battery,- 9r that of la Neuf, haviDg ,pr&. 
viously defeated the islanders' in a skirmish. .' TIt. 
guns of the first' and second batterieS" were now 
spiked, and the seamen sent to man the 'battery of 
la Neuf; which soon opened its fire upon the {laJ.lOline 
and her consorts. The fourth and' fifth batteries 
shared the fate of the others'; and, by half past eight 
o'clock, the town, batteries, magazines, eight field· 
pieces, 117 new and" heavy guns of dHferent caHOOrs, 

"and all the public stores, with- several priscmersj 
were ~n the possession of lieutenant-colonel K-eating 
and the little army he commaIided." In the mean 
time the squadron, having stood mto·the bay, had 
opened a heavy fire upon the french frigate,: and the 
indiamen and other armed vessels in' her companyl 
The british squadron then came to an anchor in the 
road, close off the town orBt. Paul, and bege.n taking 
measures to secure the Caroline, and the rest of tbo 
french. ships, all of which, bav.ing cut· their cables. 
had drifted on' shore. The seamen of the formerj 
however, soon sUcceeded" in heaving them o~ without 
In; material injury. ! ' 

Thus was effected, in the conrse of a le", h~ 
by a british force of inconsiderable amount, the: cap; 
ture' of the only' safe anchorage at Isle-Bourbon; its 
itrong defences alld shipping; and that af~r a loss 
by no meanS so great as· might have been expected. 
Of theaeamen and marines atrving on shore, there 
were sO'fea IdUedj ;eighteeu, iDeludiag two Jieiltenut$ 
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of wounded, one mISSIng; and of the 
troops, eight killed, forty wounded, and two missing: 
total, fifteen killed, fifty-eight wounded, and three
missing. The captured ships were Oaroline french 
frigate, a acting commander lieutenant vaisseau 

Baptiste Feretier, Grappler, late british gun. 
brig, East-India ships Streatham and Europe, each of 
3O-gtms,bandfiveor six smaller vessels. The british 
squadron does appear to have sustained any 10s9 
on board, were equally fortunate 
respect to damage. The loss sustained· by the French 
either afloat or on shore bas 'not been enumerated~ 
By evening the demolition of the different gun and 
mortar batteries and of magazines was complete, 

the whole of troops, marines, and, seameD. 
reembarked on boa.rd the ships of the sqUadron. 

On the 2FJd; in the evening, the appearance.of a 

a Force of the Caroline : Guns. 
Main deck .... I .... • -.... 28 long 18 
Quarterdeck and forecastle,. 10" 8" 

8 carre. 36 " 

Crew 
8be in toilS 

.w 
• '880 

1078 . 

'!'be Caroline was b)lilt at Antwerp as recently as .o~tober 1807)1 
. but, having been constructed of indifferent timber, became of very 

Bmited service as frigate in the british navy, . 
b These ships, in compaDY with the extra-ship Lord Keith, fell 

in With the Caroline on the Sist of May, in latitude 100 north, 
and 900 48' east; to misconduct of some 
sort, maDaged to be attacked in detail, The Streatlmm, (the com 
modore,) first struck; and in about an hour afterwards the Europe 
followed her example the Lord meanwhile, had efttected 
her escape. The loss was very-slight on either side. 

itize /l )( Le 
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french force collecting upon the hills iadnced the liefl.. 
tenant-colonel and commodore to reland a small de-
tachment of marines and seamen, under captaia 
Willoughby, with orders to destroy the storesoontain
ing the public property.' This service was ,promptly 
effected, and the detachment reembarked without Io~, 
On the 23d, at daybreak, the'troops, marines, ~d eea, .. 

men were all in the boats ready again to land, under 
cover of the Nereide, when it was discovered that 
general des Brusleys, the governor; had, in -the 
course of, the night, retreated. t~ St. Denis. - The 
commandant of the town of St. Paul, St Michel, 
being now disposed,to negociate, terms for the de
livery of all. public property in the town were drawa 
up and agreed to; and the troops and seameD im~ 
mediately. began shipping the provisions, ord~ 
atOres;!and. cargoes of tbe-capture~lindiamell. By 
the 28th this service was effected, and in a day 'or 
two afterwards the squadron and prizes made- sail 
from t~e bay of St. Paul. . _ ;, 

Among the services performed by the brit ish navy 
in tbis quarter of the globe during the year 1809, 
were several sllccessful attacks \Dade, by the 36-gun 
frigates Chiffonne, captain John Wainwright, and 
Cal'oline, captain Charles GOl-don, accompanied by 
six of the East-India Company's cruisers:~d ~ body 

• Momington, captain Jeake •• , 
Auro~ lieut. Conyers. 
Nautilus, ., Walkin. 
Prince of Wales, '" Allen. 
Fury, ,,' Davidson. 
Mel, ," Salter, 
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of troops, under lieutenant-colonel Smith, upon' a 
nest of, pirates in the Persian Gulf, which had Cor 
a long time harassed the tradp. in that sea. On the 
13th of November Ras-al ... Khyma, the principal 
pirate-town, together with all the vessels in the port, 
upwards of fifty in number, including about thirty 
very large dows, and a considerable quantity of naval 
stores of every species, were set on fire and destroyed. 
On the 17th twenty large pirate-vessels in the town 
of Linga shared the same fate, and on the 21th eleven 
others at the town of Luft; the sea-defences oC both 
places being also completely destroyed. All this 
was not effected, however, without a desperate re
sistance on the part of the pirates; and in conse
quenCe the loss on the british side amounted to four 
killed, one mortally, fifteen severely, and nineteen 
slightly wounded: a loss of trifling amount com
pared with the number of lives which these bar~ 
barians, had they been allowed to prosper iD their 
gains, would very soon have sacrificed. 
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NOTES TO ABSTRACTS 

BOO K 0 F T A. B L: E S~ 

REFERRED '1'0 IN VOL. IV. 

,NOTES TO "ABSTRACT No. 14. 

• Teak-built indiamen~ 

b The Salsette, (named Pitt for a short time, then restored to 
her former name,) built of teak at the East-India Company's ~ 
at Bombay. " . 

C Teak-built; had been an indiaman. " 

d The same. 

e The Bermuda and Indian; built at the island of Bermuda, of 
the pencil-cedar. See vol. ii.p. 6'27, note S*. 

f Built at Bel'Jlluda, also of cedar; TIle .. vesee1s averaged 111 
tons, and were a slight improvement upon those built at the same 
island in the preceding year, and remarked upon at vol. W. p. 509, 
note i. " " 

I Number of hired vessell about M. 
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NOTES TO ABSTRACT No. 15. 

• The Clyde; buUt of fir, after the fir-frigate of the lame Damo 
Jaunohe4 iD J 196. See \'01. U. p. dlS, note , •. 

11 The Ale:undria, of fir also, and the last·built frigate of tbie 
class. 

e A new class; resembling in site and construction the britis'fl
built of the K class, but registered as .. ft-gun shipS," and too 
generally called so, to be otherwise. classed in these Abstracts. The 
first establishment bf·the class was, twenty-two long nmeson the 
main deck, and eight 24-pound carronades on the quarterdeck and 
forecastle; but, before any of the ships were launched, the esta
blishment was altered to twenty-two Si-pound cerronades, eight 
IS-pound carronades, and two long sixes, total thirty-two guns. 
The Comus, it is believed, was the only ship armed according to the 
original plan, iLnd' .he -was afterWards allOwed two' additioa&l IObg 
sixes for her wrecastle. or all the classes in the britisli navy, the 

, ft-gun class exhibits the greatest diJl'erence between the ~te\l and 
the mounted force of ita ships. ' ., 

.. d'JQ 1805, owing to a strangeobli~~t1Qf. intellect JOIIlWlaeie, 
eilhieen more of these miserable 11 men-of-war" were ordered to be 
buUt; six of them at Bermuda, the remainder in po .... Of BaglmL 
See voL iii. p. 509, note i. 

~ Number of hired veuels about SO. 

NOTES TO 4BSTRACT No. 16. 
. . ' ~. 

~ The Ata1&nte J b~Ut at Bermu~, of the penc:il-Ce~~ .. "': I'~ 

.. Number of hired veeeels about 5~. 
~ .>' 
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a Ordered in the year,179( to be laid dOwis iLt Plymouth yard,. 
as a loo-gun ship, but in the following year'altered to a liO-gun 
ship. The Caledonia did not~ however, begln J)uilding until January 
1805; but she then proceected rapidly, and WaS launched.on the 
~th June 1808. This ship WB!I constructed from a draught pre
p..-ed by air WilUam Rule, at this time one of tlie surveyors of tbe 
navy. An aceount of some of' her dimensions and pe~uliari~ie& of 
structure. as compared with those of the' Hihernia, will be found 
in vol. xxviii. p. I~G, of Mr. Gold's Naval Chronicle. 

• In. Length OIl. the range o( the Brat or lower gun-} (t. 
deck, from the rabbit of the stem to the rabbit 205 : 0 

of, the stem-post • • • • • • • • • • 
Breadth extreme .'. • • •.• 58 ., 8 
Depth of llold • • • • • • • 23 2 

. ~ht'd~ht o~ water, {!::; ~:: ,1,1), 

Burden in tens 2615 Nths. 

Main mast {length. · · · · · 119 .8 
. I diameter · · · • · · 8 St 

Main yard, {length. · ... . IQ4 " diameter · · · · 2 OJ. 

Bowaprit, {length. • · · · · . 75 1 
diameter S Ot 

the item of tfIe Caledonia is iingularly light and neat. having 
only. instead of the profusion of 'tarted work which formerly de
corated ships of her rate, the unicorn supporting the arms ofSc6t
labd. Hei' bead represents t~e bust of a female figure emblematic 
of her name. with the plaid bOnnet and thistle of tbe "8axon 
greeat also the bagpipe. on each' aide~ 
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Force qf the Caledonia when .fitted for lea. 

First deck • 
Second deck 
Third deck. 
Quarterdeck 

Porecastle • 

Roundhouse 

Guns. Pdrs. 
• 8i long 82 
• 84,. 24 . . . 

. . . 
84,. 18 
6.. 12 

10 carrs. 82 . 
2 long 12 
2 carrs.82 
2,. 18' 

lW 

Net complement of men and boys' 866; subsequently augmented 
to 891, including thirty-nine boys, and 160 marines. 

The Caledonia stowed s60 tons of iron baUu&, 421 tons of water, 
and six months' provisions for her crew. 

ft. in. 
, . {fhrWiN24: Sf Load draught of water for channel servlce, _1.._ ,. ...u., 26 : 1 

Height of midsllip,6rst-deck port from wahr', e.tge I; : 6 

The result of several trials llas proved" that ~is fine three
decker rides easy 'at her anchors; carries her lee-ports well, rolls 
and pitches quite easy, generally ~arries her. belm h!'lf a t,m 
a-weather, steers, works, and stays remarkably well, is a weatherly 
ship, aDd lies-to very close. 

Her rate of ilailing is 'as folloWs : 
. . . . knotS. 

Close-hauled, under'wliole or'single-reeied topsails !) 
1;>itto. ..... double-reefed ditto 1 
1>itto. . under courses • • • • 4.' 

Large, under all saiI'th8t can Witll propriety be set 11 
~fore the wind, under similar ·circumstance~. 9 

fathms. 
o 
• o 
6 
4, 

The Caledonia'. beat poin' of sailipgil ',vo points from the . 
wind; and. in a fresh breeze, few liDe~-battle sJaips can beat her. 
TBis noble first-rate has thus, on trial. sbeweti herself tq be oJ,le of 
the finest, 88 she and her fiye aister-v,essels; IRIbsequttntly built, 
continue to be the largest, ships beloDgiag to tIle.britia1l: ... .,.. 
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In point of dimeasioDs the Caledouia was ratherexClefJded.by the 
COlDllleree-de-Marseillel, the latter having been .three feet four 
inches longer on deck, one foot one inch and a half broader in beam. 
snd one foot ten inches and a half deeper in hold I which ma. 
her measure i741 tons.· And I believe there ia now ~ondl'llctlns' 
at Toulon, UIlder the able directioDl of MODS. ·~er, (late &Il 
assistant surveyor to the british navy,) a ship, named the Royal 
Louis, that will considerably exceed the· Caledonia, or' even the 
Commerce-de-Marseilles, in dimensions. Her numerical force 
will, of course, be proportionably greater, but it is doubtful whe
ther she will carry any heavier metal on the third deck. Hitherto, 
except perhaps in the case of the Imp6rial, (see p. 29, note b,) 
the French have made the tt rentree." or inward curve of the top
timbers, of their three-deckers so considerable, that no larger gun 
than a l2-pounder had room to recoil. 

b The Victory was ordered to be classed as a second rate, and 
consequently the two ships building from her draught, the Boyne 
and Union, must accompany her: these, indeed, in the official lists, 
had always classed as 9Ss. It frequently happens that ships are 
rated (yachts for iastance) more in reference to the pay of the 
officers, than to any quality possessed bY,the ship; a practice that, 
as it destroys all method and consistency, ought to be abolished. 

C The Dreadnought, Neptune, and T6m6raire; whose anomalous 
armament is remarked upon at vo~. iii. p. l8S, note a. The 
exchange of their third-deck IS-pounders for l2s was considered 
an improvement: all three ships did not undergo the change in 
the year 1808; but, to prevent multiplying the classes unnecessa
rily, the whole are removed in the present Abstract. 

d The Martin; built at Bermuda of the pencil-cedar. 

e This was the first time that the british navy could boast of a 
re lO-gun sloop-of-war." The establishment of the class was 
eight IS-pound carronades and two long sixes, with a comple
ment of sixty men and boys. These" sloops-of-war," therefore, 
were inferior in force to the generality of gun-brigs, and not su
perior, except in point of size, to many of the lO-gun schooners 
or cutters. Surely, if the number of guns must be limited to ten, 
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· NOTES TO ABS1'RACTS. 

the earroDades should have been at least t~pou.cIe.... The liae 
of the ve88els, 285 tons, was quite equal to that caliber., .... DO 
one can dispute that they would have been much more etreetiftl, 
armed. la addition to all this, the whole class tumed out .e.,. 
dull sailel'll j proving, that.as litUe judgmeDt had been employetl 
in "eUiag the hull as in establisbbig the anDameat. 

~ Number of hired vessels about 60. 
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INDEX, 

OR. 

A LIST OF PERSONS, SHIPS, AND CAPTURED PLACES. 

NOTICED IN THIS VOLUME OF THE WORK. : 

PERSONS.-Foreign in Italiel~ 

AALBERS, capt. N. S., ;6. 
Abdy, capt. A., 868, 876. 
Adams, lieut., 115. 
Alexander, capt. T., 262. 
----,lieut., 329. 
Allemand, r.-adm., 52,54,55,261, 

263, 872, 376, 377, 378, 886, 
406. 

Allen, lieut. W. H., 232, 412. 
Alli, capt. D., 808. 
--~ capt. S. K., 308. 
Andrews, mid., 824. 
Auchmuty, b.-gen. sir S., 236, 

289. 
Austen, capt. F. W., 16. 
Ay ton, mid., 324. 

Backhouse, b.-gen., 286. 
Baird, mid., 818. 
---:--' m.-gen. sir D., 128, 180. 
Baker, capt. T., 250. 
--, capt. hon. E. R., 842. 
---, lieut., 44, 45. 
Balderson, lieut. C., 5. 
Ball, Mr. J., 66. 
-, capt. H. L., 812. 
'Ballard, capt. V. V" 444. 

BalOes, Mr. J., 66. 
---, lieut.-col., 460 
Barrett, cap"t.J., 250, 448~ 448. 
Barrey, Mr., 381. 
Barrie, capt. R., 407. 
Barron, com. J., 226, 280, 281. 

232,284. 
Barton, capt. R., 210, 426, 456. 
BassaQ, lieut. S., 6. 
Bastin, lieut., 74. 
Bathursc, capt. W., 251, 286~ 

349. 
Batt, li eut, J. B., 376. 
Baudin, r.-adm. F. A., 405, 406, 

407,409, 449. 
Baugh, lieut. H., 844. 
Bay ton, mid. J., 66. 
Beauclerc, capt, lord A., 851. 
Beaver, capt. P., 427, 456. 
Beazeley, mid., 824. 
Begbie, lieut. J., 450. 
Beckwith, lieut.-gen., 457. 
Bedford, capt. W., 101,872. 
Bellenger, capt. J. F., 868. 
Bennett, lieut. J.,809, 810.844. 
Bentham, lieut. G., 445-. 
Berard. capt. C. R., 293 .. 

VOL. IV. 21 
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Beresford, capt. 1. P., 262, 864, 
365, 36S, 370, 372. 

---, m.-gen.,131,131l,210. 
Berkeley, v.-adm. hon. G. C., 

21lS,229,233,236. 
Berry, capt. sir E., 16. 
Bertram,lieut. C., 31S, 319. 
Bertaud-la-Breteche,lieut. J. M., 

449,450. 
Bertie, capt. T., 8. 
Bevians, capt. W., 876. 
Bigot, capt. J. G., 15. 
Bissell, capt. A., Il4.4. 
Bisset, capt. J., 6, 366. 
Blackwood, capt. hon. sir H., 

174, 177,244.. 
Bland, capt. L. 0., 343. 
Blennerhasset, lieut. G., 316. 
Blessing, capt., ~52. 
Bligh, capt. J., 147, 169, 872, 

390. 
Bloomfield, ~.-gel)., 161. 
Blyth, lieut. 8.~ 463. 
Boger, capt. E., 137. 
-, lieut., 32 •. 
Bolton, capt. W., 2]8,349. 
]Jonami, capt. E. M. J., 406. 
Bones,lieut. R., 453. 
Bowen, capt. J., 384. 
Bourallne, capt. C. J., 48, 50, 51~ 

5~, 81,807. 
llor,lrgeois. E. J. R., 392. 
Bouverie, capt. hon. D.P., 237. 
Bower, capt. J.,245. 
Boyack. lieut. A., 6. 
BoyIes, capt. C., 90, 174. 
Boys, capt. C. W., 355. 
Boxer,lieut. J.~ ~06. 
Brace, capt. E., 29S, 299. 
Bradley, capt. W .• 165. 
Bradshaw, capt. J., 456. 
Brand,lieut. G. R., 137. 
Bray, li«:ut. J., 345; 
Brenton, capt. E. P., 388. 
-, capt. J., 452. 
llretel, capt. J. F. J., 17, 129. 
'Briggs, capt. T.~ ~44. 
---,Mr.,lW5. 
Brice,lieut. N., 24«7. 

Brisbane, capt. C., 15, 16, 1i5, 
211, 212, 218, 215, 216. 

Broke, capt. P. B. V., 315. 
Brouard, capt. G. A., 406. 
Broughton, capt. W. R., 872. 
Brown,lieut. J., 336. 
---, lieut. T., 6. 
Bruu, m.-gen., 351, 352. 
Bryant, mid. E., 46S. 
Buller, capt. E., 450. 
Buonaparte, J., 17, 18,87. 
---, N., 1,11,14,142,166, 

258, 821, 376,4O'i. " 
Burke, liev.t. H •• 6. 
Burlton, capt. G., 147, 372. 
Burman, lieut. C., 344. 
lJurrard, lieut.-gen., 161. 
Burrowes, capt. A. S., 110, HIl, 

131· 
Burt,lieut. E., 187. 
Byane,lieut. W. H., 843. 
Byng, capt. G., 127. 

Cadogan, capt. hone G., 5. 
Calder, adm. sir R., 4. 
Caldwell, mate J., 451. 
Cameron, capt. H., 412, 4iT, 

444. 
Campbell, capt. R., 147, i88. 
----'" capt. D., 147,250,356. 
---, capt.D.,245. 
---" lieut. C., 210, 271. 
----" lieut. P., 5. 
~annacly, lieut. M., 844. 
Capel, hon. T. B., 1';'4. 
~arden, capt. J. S., 12. 
Carr, lieut. W., 245. 
.Carrington, lieut., 445. 
Cathcart, capt. R.,201,301. 343. 
---, lieut.-gen. C., 149, 

155, 156, 161. 
Ceder.trom, capt. baron, !st. 
Chalmers. mid., 123. 
Chanikow, v.-adm., !50, 'l54. 
Chapman, serg.J., 312. 
Chatham, lieut.-gen., 349, 859, 

860,862. 
Chaunay-DucIOl, capt. C. J. C., 

47,48,406. . 
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CheN, oapt. I ••• la. It4. 
Chemeau, oapt. M. J. A., fD. 
Christian, oapt. H. H., 866. 
Church, capt., 452. 
Claridge, capt. C., 415. 
Clarke, major C. W., 452. 
-, Jieut. R., 1146. 
Clfment de la hclenr, cap*.,404. 
Clements, lieut. N. B., 881. 
Clift'ord, lieut. W. J., 460. 
CClClSuU,·eapt. R., 81, 861. 
CClClierel, lieut. J. M., 98D. 
Cochrane, capt. N. D., 19,51,65, 

86, 105, 330, 8S], 883,884, 
874, 815, 816, 8&0, 881, 815, 
886, 892, 894, 402, 408, 404, 
405. , 

----" r.-adm. A., 9,19,10, 
84, 86, 84, 86, 211, 885, 4i6, 
428, 48i, 456, 451,460. 

Cockburn, capt. G., 861, 151, 
456,459. . 

Codrington, capt. 1:., aN. 
Coghlan, capt. J., 58. 
Collet, aapl. J., ai, 68,91. 
Collett, Iieut. I. C. S., 246. 
Collier, capt.:F. A., 386, 331, "58. 
-, capt. G. R., 114. 
-, capt. J., 334. 
Collingwood, v.-adm. lord, It, 

14, 110, 172, 118, 265,!iIG6, 
269, 298, 405, 406, 4O'T, '10, 
449. 

CQllman, Mr. W., 881, 888. 
Colville, capt. hOD. J., 147. 
Columbine, capt. G. H., 458. 
Conyers, lieut., 472. 
Coote,.lleut.-geD. sir B., 850. 
--, lieut. C., 6. 
Corbet, capt. R., 468, 469. 
ComwaIlis. adm., 15. 
CClmJao-Kerjwlien,acbn.J.M.,406. 
Cotton, adOl. sir C., 8i8. 
Coude, capt. L. M., 16. 

Oull, Una. a, SII. 
Cullisp lion'. W., i46. 
Cumberland, cap .. W., 14,. 
Cumby, ~ W. P., '". 
Curson, capt. hone H., Ula. 
eu"illier, capt. J. P'I lJ6I. 

Dacres, capt. R., 141. 17'. 
-, v;.adm. I. R., p, l!U, 

211. 
Dalrymple,lieut •• gen.slF H,.-. 
Daly, mid.,l~. 
Dance, eapt. N., 'i.. 
D' Arcey ,lieut. K., 246. 
Dashwood, capt. C., ll'a, 11l4. 
Davidson, lieut., 412. 
Davie, cap" J., 9~, 131. 
Davies, cap •• G., 469. 
--,lieut. H. T.,7". 
Dawson, Mr., 116. . . 
-, lie\lt. W •• 17", .,.. 
Dayson, Mr. J .. ,310. 
DeClStur, capt. S., 2ll7. 
Decbr, lieu .. S., "9. . 
De Courcy, lie,,&. hoD.Irf.. hi. 
Dedi, lieut. J., 316. 
DerMi. lieut. P. A. T., 13. 
Dennis, lieut. J. S. A., 844-
De Val, eap&. W., '6;. 
Dick, capt. J .. 468. 
Dickins, capt. F. G., 343. 
Dickson, capt. aJr A. C., 1'1, ,60. 
DiIkes, capt. C •• "se, 4Q(t~ 
Dillon, capt. W. H., t19, ISl. 
Diron, cap&. D., 100. 
Donnelly, eapt. R., urr, ts7. 
Douglu, eapt. J. E., 8, 110, ""I 

225. . 
---, lieut. hOD. G., 416. 
--, lieut. P. J., lW, IQ, 

125. 
---, Mr. J., SO&. 
Dowers, capt. W., !U6, 336. 
Downman, capt. H., li1. 
Draper, capt. J., 147, 169. 
Drury, lieut. E. O'B., lOS, 109, 

210. 

<':owan, lieut. J. S., 117. 
Crawford, b.-gen., i89. 
Crawley, capt. G., 450, 45c.a. 
Crook, lieu~ .• 881, 838, 389. 
Cros&man, .1in.t. a:, ~71. 

DuckwoFt1l, v.-adm.· .. J'J. T., 16 .. 
18, 19 .. it,., 31, Sf, 88, I", 

212 
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1'18, 114, 116, 188, 185, 186, 
189, 191, 194, 195,811. 

Duff, upt.A., 848. 
Dumaresque, capt. P., ~50. 
Dun, .lieut. P., 450. 
Duncan, capt. H., 829, 880. 
---, lieut. J., 851. 
Dundas, capt. G., 86. 
-, capt. hon. G. H. L ., 855. 
---, gen. sir D., 348. 
Dunn, capt. R. D., 32, 174. 
Dupotet, capt. J. H . J., 422,425. 
Duranteau, ~pt. R., 406. 
Durell, mid., 324. 
DW'ham, capt. P. C., 408. 

Ekins, capt. C., 141,169, 196. 
Ellicot, capt. E., 245. 
Elliot, lieut. W., 324, 825. 
-,lieut. G., 845. 
Elphinstone, capt. E., 15. 
Epron, capt. L. J., 58, 60, 66, 

218. 
Essington, r.-adm., 141, 151,159. 
Eoert:, capt.C.J., 214. 

Fahie, capt. W.C., 426, 456, 
451. 

Fairfax, Mr.) 888, 885, 386. 
Falcon, lieut. G. T., 231. 
Fargenel, lieut. J. M., 217. 
Farqubar, lieut. A., 6. 
Faure, capt.G.A., 17,871. 
FautlefJu, capt. J., 871. 
Fayerman, capt. F., 268. 
Fellowes, capt. E., 205, 263. 
Ferrie, capt. W., 414, 415, 419. 
Ferris, capt. A., 298. 
Feteril, capt., 16. 
~iDlayson, mid. J ., 208. 
F"cher.troud, capt., 252. 
I<'itton, lieut. M., 99, IOS. 
Fitz-Roy, capt. lord W., 456. 
Fleming,lieut.J., 122, 12S, 124. 
Forrest, capt. T., 446. 
Forster, lieut., 451. 
Fothergill, capt. W., 23.7. 
Fourrl, lieut. L. F. H., 108. 
Fraaer, capt. A.. 48, 147. 

Fraaer, lieut.-gen.,205, 851. 
Fremantle, capt.F. F., 194.. 
Freycinet-Saulce, lieut. L. H., 

48,46. 
Fyffe, capt. I., 42. 

Gallier-la-RrOlle, capt. L. F", 96-
Galwey, capt. E., 855. . 
Gambier, adm. J., 146,148, 15CZ. 

155, 159, 161, 258, 868, 867, 
371,312, 873, 374,315, 311, 
883, 884, 88j, 390, 398, 399, 
400, 401, 402, 403. 

Ganteaume, v.-adm., 260, 268, 
264,265, 266, 268, 269,405, 
406, 419, 4~0. 

Gardner, adm. lord, 258, 856, 
356. 

---, capt. hOIl. A. H., 8. 
Garreau, capt. P. E., 15. 
Garrett, capt. H., 263. 
Garrety, lieut. J. H., 6. 
Garth, capt. T ., 358. 
Gaudolphe,M.,317. 
Gaultier, capt. A. L., 406. 
Gibbs, lieut. J. B., 6. 
Gibson, lieut. R., 217, 220. 
Gilbert, Mr., 33!. 
Gill, capt. C., 356, 411. 
Girardias, capt. J. M., 91. 
Gittins, lieut. R., 324. 
Goddard, Mr., 208. 
Gooding, lieut. J. G., 138. 
Gordon, capt. C., 226, 233. 
Gordon, capt. J. A., 319. 
---, capt. C., 472. 
---, lieut., 231. 
Gore, capt. sir J., 90, 107. 
Gosselyn, capt.l'.Le M., 120,<26'2. 
Gourdon, adm. A. L., 363, 365, 

376. 
Graves, capt. T., 147,250, 326. 
Green, mate J., 217. 
Greene, capt. P. B., 376. 
Greensword, lieut. E. N., 344. 
Gregory, capt. C.M., 311,312. 
----, lieut. J., 343, 376. 
Griffin, lieut. P., 246. 
Griffith, capt. E .• 408. 
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Groot, capt. G., 9'1. , 
Grosvenor, lieut.-gen., 850. 
Groves, lieut. J., 188. 

Halgan, capt. E., 811. 
Halkett, capt. P., 141, 168, 169. 
Hall, capt. R., 338. . 
Hallowell, capt. B., ~05, 408, 450. 
Halstead, capt. L. W., 8. 
Hamilton, col. J., ~27. 
----, mid., 123. 
Hammond, lieut. C., 450. 
Hamond, capt. G. E., 356. 
Hanchett, capt. J. M., 852, 354. 
Handfield, capt. P. C., 843. 
Hardinge, capt. G. N., 213, 2i5. 
Hardy, capt. sir T. M., 120,2i4, 

:315,864. 
Hardyman, capt. L., 287,237, 

876. 
Hare, lieut. J. E., 376. 
Hargood, capt.W., 1flO, 121. 
Harvey, capt. J., 86, 408. 
-, capt. 'r., 174,828. 
---, lieut., 827. . 
Harward, capt. R., 843. 
Haswell, lieut. J., 106. 
Hatley, capt. J., 468. 
Hawes, capt. J., 245. 
Hawkev, lieut.J., 447. 
Hawki~8, capt. E., 96. 
Hay, lieut. J., 339. 

Hope, capt. H., 450. . 
---, lieut.-gen. sirJ.,849, 852 .. 

359. 
Hubert, capt. P.M., 69, 14. 
Hughes, lieut. W. J., 82, 83. 
Hugues, gen. V., 464, 466. 
Huguet, M. S. A., 312. 
Humpbreys, capt. S. P., 2iS, 

~i9, 280, 28~. 
Huntley, lieut.-gen. marquess, 

850. . 

Injernet, capt. L. A. C., 406. 
Inglis, capt. C., 265, 40S, 
Inman, capt. H., 8. 
Innes, lieut. T., 6. 
Irbr., capt. hon. F. P., 368. 
Irwin, mid. D., 463. 

Jackson, capt. S., 250, 262, 326. 
Jacob, capt. L. I,.., 367. 
Jag~, capt., 9S. 
Jagerjelt, corn., 252. 
Jagerschold, capt., 252. 
Janc.e, capt. P.F., 2S9, :Ul. 
Jansen., lieut.-gen., 12S! 129 •. 
Jeakes, .capt., 472. . 
Jessen, capt., 151, 28S. 
Johuson. lieut. E., 246, 381. 
Jones, Mr., 889. 
Jorgenson, capt. J., 272. 
Joyce, capt. J.,876. 
Jug4f&, capt. N., 79,91,406. 
Jurien, capt. P. R., 361, 368. 

Hayes, lieut. J., 208,209. 
Henderson, lieut. J., 246. 
----, major, 457, 459. 
Heneyman, lieut., 511. 
Henri, capt. A., 17, 363,406. Keating, lieut.-col., 46S, 410. 
Henry, capt. J. B., ]5,82. Keats, capt. R. G., 16, IS, 79, 
Beywood, capt. E., 196,348. 141, 155, 159, 161, 250, 8~6, 
Higginson, lieut. G. M., 245. j 849, 352, 855, 856, 859, 814, 
Hill, lieut. W., 4<.a5. 400. 
Hodge, capt. A., <.aoo. Keilly, capt. R.,245. 
Hoghton, b.-gen.~ 45S, 459. Kenkin, capt. K., 76 • 
. HoUis, capt. A. P., 445. . Kent, capt., lS1. 
Honyman. capt.R., 127,287,343. Kergans, capt. A. J. J. M., 17. 
Hood,capt. sir S., S, 90, 94, Kerr, capt. A. R., B64, 812. 

107,109, liO, 141, 159,210, --, lieut. G.L., 36. 
250, 251. KIJrcm, capt. J. H.I., .}7,261. 

Hope, capt; G., ~50. Kidd, 1ieut.J., 344. 
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King. capt. A., 356. 
--, ~t. R.; 90. i6i. 
-, capt. W •• 121. 180. 181, 

245. 
Kittoe, tIllJt. E., 850. 
Knight, liellt. H., 198. 
Knuen8tjer'lld, capt., 2&2. 

Lacaille, capt. C. N .. 368, 898, 
404. 

Lafon, capt. J. B., 871,404. 
Laforey, capt. sir F., 'i!62. 
Lager8tral6) capt., 25'i!. 
Lahalle, capt. P. N., 412, 467. 
Laignel, capt. G., 1&,.406. 
Lake, capt. hon. W., 483. 
La-Marre-la-Meillerie, capt. t. C. 

A., 1~, 13. 79,80,81. 406. 
Lamb. mid., 128. 
Lambert, capt. A., 69. 
IAngtord. capt. G .• i1!a. 
LangloiB, capt. I. J.J.,91. 
Larkins. capt. T., sa, ~4, 615, ~) 

67. 
Laurie. capt. sir R .• 6. 
Lavie, -capt. T.) n, 14, 944-
Lawlees, lieut. p~ 256. 
Lawrence, lieut. $.,845. 
Layman, Ueut. W.,6. 
Lea-cb, liettt. I., 844. 
Le Bigot, capt. A. r., 311. 
Le Blanc, Ueat. G .. 146. 
Lebo%ec, capt. C., 868. 
LedttC, ~apt. A.; 89. 70. '115, .... 
Lee, t:apt. R., 90, lor. 165. 
Le Geyt, capt. G., 886. 
~, ...,t. boa. 4. K.) s.. 11., 

35& 
hgrtJI, tapt.. F .. '406. 
~, v • ..ada. C. U ... 11, 16, 

. 82. 
Le Marant..g~ lieut. G ••• 

L.,434. 
Le Yeyer-Belair, cspt. A. I •• 11, 

I'll. 
L' ~e, eapt. I.M. A.. 95-
Linier •• col., 1Bi. 
~ i\.adib., ·SI, '40. . 
LiDzee, capt..& H. 1~'o 

Liuilour, capt. 1. 1'., 868. 
Little, lieut.l., 909. 
Livingstone; capt. sir T., 115, 

208. 
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